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Cruel deception to involve court... we cannot make decision favourable to patient’ 

Father refuses 
to believe his 

child has to die 

Cancer girl 
loses appeal 
for treatment 

By Richard Duce 

A GIRL aged ten was last 
night denied treatment to com¬ 
bat leukaemia after the Court 
of Appeal overturned a deci¬ 
sion that a health authority 
should give her a last chance 
for life. 

In a day of drama at the 
High Court in London. Mr 
Justice Laws first ruled that 
Cambridge Health Authority 
had been wrong to refuse to 
pay for the girl, known as 
Child B. to receive a course of 
chemotherapy and a second 
bone marrow transplant 

“Where the question is 
whether the life of a 10-year- 
old child might be saved, by 
however slim a chance, the 
responsible authority must in 
my judgment do more than 
toll die bell of tight resources.” 
be said. 

The health authority imm¬ 
ediately appealed, and two 
and a quarter hours later three 
Appeal Court judges, led by 
Sir Thomas Bingham. Master 
of the Rolls, sat to hear the 
case. 

After a four-hour hearing 
Sir Thomas said: "Such is my 
sympathy with the father and 
with B herself that I have been 
tempted, although disagree¬ 
ing with the judge’s reasoning, 
to leave the ordeT which he 
made in being and invite the 
authority to reconsider the 
matter in the fight of the 
judge’s conclusions. 

“I have, however, concluded 
that would be a cruel 
deception." 

He added: “While I have 
every possible sympathy with 
B, 1 feel bound to regard this 
as an attempt—wholly under¬ 
standable, but nevertheless 
misguided — to involve the 
court in a field of activity 
where it is not fitted to make 
any decision favourable to the 
patient” 

The child’s father was es¬ 
corted. distressed, from the 
court. Michael Sinclair, his 
solicitor, said he was consider- 

Lord Justice Bingham: 
sympathy for father 

ing offers from newspapers ro 
pay for the treatment. Mr 
Sinclair said: “Several offers of 
funding have been made by 
newspapers, and we will have 
to make a derision tonight as a 
matter of urgency." An indi¬ 
vidual also offered to cover the 
cost of the treatment — initial¬ 
ly £15.000 for chemotherapy, 
and a possible further £60.000 
for the bone marrow trans¬ 
plant 

Ironically, the health 
authority’s costs for yester¬ 
day’s action came to £15.000. 
with the fathers half being 
met by legal aid funds. 

Dr Peter Graven, of the 
London Oinic. was standing 
by to begin treatment on 
Monday. The girl, who was 
given six weeks to live in mid- 
January. was yesrerday stay¬ 
ing with her grandparents in 
Croydon. Surrey. 

The court ordered her iden¬ 
tity to remain secret because 
she does not yet know the 
seriousness of her illness. 

The girl’s father brought the 
court action himself after he 
received a letter from the 
health authority on February 
27 telling him it couJd not 
justify the cost of the treatment 

when the girl had only a 25 
per cent chance of survival. It 
also argued that the treatment 
itself could kid the girl and its 
side effects were so unpleasant 
that it would cause unneces¬ 
sary suffering. Dr Graven felt 
there was up to a 20 per cent 
chance of die girl, who has 
acute myeloid leukaemia, sur¬ 
viving. 

Yesterday morning Mr Jus¬ 
tice Laws said the local author¬ 
ity had failed to take into 
account the views of the father 
who wanted a "last chance of 
life" for his daughter. He said 
ihe health authority’s derision 
had “assaulted her fundamen¬ 
tal right to life” 

None of the Appeal Court 
judges Sir Thomas Bingham, 
sitting with Sir Stephen 
Brown, president of the Fam¬ 
ily Division, and Lord Justice 
Simon Brown, made any ref¬ 
erence to the “fundamental 
right to life" on which Mr 
Justice Laws had placed 
emphasis. 

Sir Thomas said it had to be 
recognised that health au¬ 
thorities operate under bud¬ 
getary constraints in deriding 
whether to pay for expensive 
treatment which might have a 
limited chance of success. He 
said Mr Justice Laws had 
“entirely failed to recognise 
the reality of the situation". 

The Appeal Court ruled that 
Dr Roy Zimmem. director of 
public health with Cambridge 
Health Authority, had taken 
into account the obvious desire 
of the father that his daughter 
be treated when he made his 
decision to turn down the 
funding request-“To complain 
that he had no regard for the 
situation is to really shut one’s 
eyes to the reality of the 
situation." Sir Thomas said. 

The judges also accepted the 
health authority claim that the 
proposed treatment for B — a 
private operation at the Port¬ 
land Clinic in London under 
Dr Graven — had to be 

By Andrew Pierce 

A solicitor escorts Girl B’s father into court for his ordeal of two appeals 

regarded as experimental. He 
said the third phase of chemo¬ 
therapy followed by a possible 
second bone transplant did 
not have a “tried record of 
success." It is at the frontier of 
medical science." 

The authority had argued 
that its cash reserves could be 
better spent on other patients 
rather than treating the girl 
who ir claimed had a minimal 
chance of survival. Sir Thom¬ 
as said that in a perfect world 
treatment would be provided 
for the girl but he said: 
“Difficult and agonising judg¬ 
ments have to be made as to 

how limited budgets can best 
be allocated to the maximum 
advantage of the maximum 
numbef of patients.” 

The judges said it would 
also be flawed to consider that 
the authority would at least 
pay the £15.000 towards che¬ 
motherapy without commit¬ 
ting itself to the further 
£60.000 needed for the 
transplant 

After the hearing Mr Sin¬ 
clair said: “We are dearly 
disappointed. We still hope the 
health authority will reconsid¬ 
er. Treatment is available for 
the girl on Monday. Because 

of the publicity the case has 
attracted it may be paid for by 
other means. 

“We thought we had suc¬ 
ceeded this morning by hav¬ 
ing the decision referred back. 
While we are disappointed the 
Court of Appeal has rejected 
file decision the publicity has 
had some beneficial affect” 

The girl’s stepmother react¬ 
ed bitterly. She said the court 
had taken away the family’s 
right to deride on the gill's 
treatment “Her father has lost 
his choice as a parent He is 
going to be devastated. I could 
just cry." 

Trade deficit 
up at £1.6bn 

Britain's trade deficit jumped 
sharply in December to £1-64 
billion from £754 ’ ilfion in 
November, but analysts said 
it was due largely to one-off 
factors such as auction-house 
imports of works of art for 
resale from the United States, 
and that trade trends remain 
favourable-Page 21 

Blair wins a 58-42 Clause Four 
success from Scottish party 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 
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TONY BLAIR last night 
cleared the final hurdle in his 
attempt to modernise Lab¬ 
our’s constitution with a re¬ 
sounding victory at the 
Scottish party conference over 
his plans to ditch Clause Four. 

After a heated debate, dele¬ 
gates voted by 58.3 per cent to 
41.6 per cent to support the 
Labour leader in his drive to 
drop the party’s commitment 
to nationalisation. Mr Blair s 
ambitious gamble of malting a 
personal appeal to delegates 
an hour before the critical vote 
in Inverness paid off after a 
nail-biting card vote. 

The Labour leadership 
claimed a triumphant victory 
after winning both the trades 
union and constitutency sec¬ 
tions. “I am absolutely delight¬ 
ed," said Mr Blair, after 
hearing the result. "A few 
weeks ago this would have 
been unthinkable. It shows the 
pace at which the debate for 
change is being made." 

Mr Blair said he was now 
confident that he would win at 
Labour's special conference on 
April 29. but he emphasised he 
would argue the case for 
change right up to that date. 
“This is an important day for 
the Labour Party." he added. 

The three biggest unions 
voted differently, but Mr Blair 
won crucial backing from 

Unison, the public sector 
union, which drafted the mo¬ 
tion supporting change. The 
GMB General Union, with 12 
per cent of the vote, abstained, 
while the Transport and Gen¬ 
eral Workers Union opposed 
Mr Blair. A motion support¬ 
ing the retention of Clause 
Four unaltered fell by 44 per 
cent to 56 per cent. 

On Monday. Mr Blair will 
present his new. proposed 
draft of Cause Four to Lab¬ 
our’s national executive, after 
last minute negotiations be¬ 
tween top party'personalities. 
But yesterday’s vote will make 
it easier for Mr Blair to argue 
against hardliners seeking 
amendments.Most insiders 
now expect him to gain a clear 
victory on April 29. 

Mr Blair’s win in Scotland 
— a Labour traditional isi 
heartland — was particularly 
significant as most of the 72 
constituencies were strongly 
opposed to change when the 
conference resolutions were 
tabled last December. 

All yesterday, party 
organisers were engaged in a 
last-minute, arm-rwisting ex¬ 
ercise to try to influence dele¬ 
gates given that the unions 
were apparently evenly split 
over whether to abandon the 
bedrock of ihe party’s 
constitution.Mr Blair earned a 

standing ovation from most of 
the 500 delegates after warn¬ 
ing them, in a passionate 
speech, that if the party was 
serious about winning power 
it had to change. “The election 
will not be won until we have 
deserved to win it until we 
have gained the support and 
trust of the British people. If 
we cant set other people to 
believe wnat we are saying, 
then why should they have the 
courage to trust us with 
government?” 

He signalled some of the key 
elements that would be con¬ 
tained in the new draft of 
Clause Four, it would back 
strong public services but also 
a thriving public sector where 

Blair yesterday after 
the vote announcement 

“markets could exist alongside 
public ownership in the 
ecomomy which works in the 
public imeresr. 

The Labour Party should 
not be relegated to a protest 
party, he said. He pressed the 
right buttons and earned the 
standard applause when he 
pledged to re-natianalise the 
health service, and underlined 
Labour’s belief in publicly 
owned rail and mail systems. 

Mr Blair dismissed calls for 
an addition to Clause Four as 
a “cop out" and aruged it was 
“farrical" to suggest that the 
77-year-old constitution could 
not be changed. 

But he faced strong 
oppositon from some dele¬ 
gates. George Galloway, MB 
for Glasgow Hiilhead. ac¬ 
cused Mr Blair of being a 
“butcher" trying to sell a “pig 
in a poke" before the words of 
the new clause had been 
finalised. 

But Helen Udell, who won 
Monkland East after the death 
of John Smith, rallied to Mr 
Blair’s cause. She daimed that 
she wanted a statement of 
aims and values that she could 
be proud of as a "Scot, a 
woman and a mother deter¬ 
mined to find a better heritage 
for her children". 

Politics, page 8 

Trafalgar’s 
cut-price 

bid rejected 
by Northern 

By Martin Waller 

THOUSANDS of private 
shareholders lost out on wind¬ 
fall gams last night when the 
takeover bid for Northern 
Electric, the electricity distrib¬ 
utor covering the North East 
suddenly collapsed. 

The £123 billion bid was a 
further casualty of Tuesday’s 
intervention from Professor 
Stephen Littlechild, the elec¬ 
tricity regulator, who said fa e 
was considering making the 
industry cut its prices. His 
move has already cost new 
investors in die two genera¬ 
tors their profits on the £4 
billion issue. 

Trafalgar House, the bid¬ 
der for Northern, withdrew its 
£II-a-share offer, which would 
have provided gains of £8.60 a 
share to investors who bought 
when the company was 
privatised in 1990. Northern 
last night refused to consider 
a lower offer of £950. 

Northern has 115,000share- 
holders, the vast majority of 
them small private investors 
who bought their shares on 
privatisation, at E2.40 a share. 
The shares finished the day at 
E850. down lOp. 

A TINY framed photograph 
of the ten-year-old leukaemia 
victim, which stared up at her 
father throughout yesterday's 
complex legal proceedings, 
was a poignant reminder of 
the life and death battle being 
fought in the High Court. 

As the complicated legal 
arguments unfolded in die 
oak-panelled courtroom 33. 
the father, a former manager 
of a Cambrigeshire property 
company in his early thirties, 
constantly picked up and put 
down the treasured photo of 
his smiling daughter in its 
brown cardboard frame. 

His own father, a source of 
strength beside him. whis¬ 
pered words of encourage¬ 
ment and occasionally 
squeezed his arm in a gesture 
of support. At times the two 
seemed miles away. At others 
they stared intently at Sir 
Thomas Bingham, Master of 
the Rolls, who was conduct¬ 
ing the appeal hearing. 

Sitting with him was Sir 
Stephen Brown, president of 
the family division, who has 
wide experience of life-and- 
death cases. He presided over 
the hearing into Tony Bland, 
the Hillsborough victim in a 
coma ever since the football 
stadium disaster, and he 
agreed that the Iffiesupport 
machine could be turned off 

As for the ten-year-old. re¬ 
ferred to as “B". she was 
playing at her grandmother's 
home in Croydon, Surrey, 
unaware of the extent of her 
illness or the court battle with 
Cambridge Health Authority. 

Her lather, who resigned 
from his job last year to 
devote himself full time to the 
care of his eldest child, has 
moved temporarily into his 
own parents’ Croydon home 
to be dose to his daughter 

while she is treated at the 
nearby Royal Marsden 
Hospital. 

The father’s girl friend, who 
has brought up the 10-year- 
old as if she were her own 
child, was waiting by the 
telephone at their Cambridge¬ 
shire home for news. 

The girl's natural mother 
left home when she was two 
years old and has not stayed 
in contact She apparently 
knows nothing of the court¬ 
room drama or her daughter’s 
Alness. The couple are 
divorced. 

The schoolgirl has been 
haunted fay serious illness 
since she was strode down by 
leukaemia at the age of five. 
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She had only just started 
school. 

The girl was given an 
intensive course of chemo¬ 
therapy which was completed 
in August 1992 It was an 
apparent success. 

The family was ecstatic. She 
returned to norma! health and 
they thought she had beaten 
the illness. She went back to 
school. But in December 1993 
it returned with a vengeance 
when she developed acute 
myeloid leukaemia. She had 
to have another harrowing 
course of chemotheraphy. 
which induded total body 
irradiation. 

In March, 1994. a bone 
marrow transplant was per¬ 
formed. Her nine-year-old sis¬ 
ter was the donor. The family 

Continued on page 2 col 1 
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Father 
Continued from page 1 
were told it would be about 
six weeks before she could 
go home, but again she 
defied the odds and left 
after three weeks. 

For almost a year the 
disease appeared to have 
gone into remission, and 
she returned to school. 

But in January there was 
an unexpected relapse. 
Doctors at Addenbrooke's 
Hospital in Cambridge, 
where she had been treat' 
ed. gave her only six to 
eight weeks to live. They 
said there was nothing 
more they could do for her. 

But the girl’s father and 
his girl friend took advice 
from experts in California 
who said that the child had 
a 60 per cent chance of 
coming through a second 
transplant successfully, 
and that there was a 30 per 
cent chance it could lead to 
a full cure. But Adden- 
brooke*s Hospital rejected 
their assessment. 

A family conference was 
held and. on the advice of 
sympathetic doctors, they 
turned to Hammersmith 
Hospital in West London. 
They were given great 
hope: a further course of 
chemotherapy, and if that 
were successful, a second 
transplant 

But still Cambridge 
Health Authority vetoed 
any expenditure. By Febru¬ 
ary 21. it was academia 
There were no beds left at 
Hammersmith Hospital. 

In desperation, the girl’s 
father turned to the private 
sector for help. When the 
London Clinic agreed it was 
prepared to consider treat¬ 
ment, the health authority 
refused to provide the funds 
and the fatiier set out on his 
final gamble. 

Within days the case was 
rushed into the High Court 
because of the child 5 rapid¬ 
ly deteriorating condition. 
It was only on Wednesday 
that the father discovered 
for the first time that the 
health authority's objec¬ 
tions to the treatment were 
not only clinical, and that 
finance played a part. 

At the end of the appeal 
with the Master of the 
Rolls, which followed al¬ 
most two days of legal 
argument, the father and 
his father sat quietly wait¬ 
ing the verdict- 

First ruling said 
doctors had no 

SfMQN WALKER 

right to deride 
MR JUSTICE LAWS decided 
in the "High Court yesterday 
morning that Cambridge dis¬ 
trict health authority’s deci¬ 
sion to deny funding for 
treatment for the giri known 
as B had ‘‘assaulted" her 
fundamental right to life. 

He ruled that doctors did 
not have the right to decide 
what was in the best interests 
of the girl. That decision 
should be made by her parent 
be said. 

In his judgment overturned 
by tiie Court of Appeal last 
night he said: “It may readily 
be assumed that a ten-year-old 
child, in circumstances such 
as those of this case, cannot 
make for herself an informed 
decision upon the question, 
“Which course of action is in 
her best interests?' 

"That being so, someone 
else must take the decision for 
her. But it should not be the 
doctors; it should be her 
family — her parents. In the 
case of a little child, others 
must decide it — not the 
experts, but those having, 
legally and morally, overall 
care of the patient" 

Cambridge district health 
authority wrongly decided to 
base its decision to deny 
funding solely on what was 
"clinically appropriate” and 
without regard for B*s fathers 
views, Mr Justice Laws said. 

Earlier in his judgment, he 
spelt out the difficult moral 
dilemma before him. “Of all 
human rights, most people 
would accord the most pre¬ 
cious place to the right to life 
itself. Sometimes public au¬ 
thorities, who are subject to 
the jurisdiction of this court, 
have the power of life and 
death — or at least to decide, 
as I find is the case here. 

looking at the whole of the 
evidence, then* is a small but 
significant prospect of overall 
success for B. 

“If the necessary funds are 
made available for Dr Graved 
to embark on B’s treatment 
she would enjoy what I wifi 
call a worthwhile chance of 
life. It may be very modest It 
may be less titan 10 per cent 
But to anyone confronting the 
prospect of extinction in a few 
weeks such a chance of longer, 
perhaps much longer, surviv¬ 
al must be unimaginably 
precious.” 

Mr Justice Laws said: 
“Merely to point to tile fact 
that resources are finite tells 
one nothing about the wisdom 

C Of all human 
rights, most 

people would 
accord the 

most precious 
place to the 
right to life 

itself? 

facing certain death should, 
by means of resources at the 
public body’s disposal, be 
given the chance of life." 

He also said that the health 
authority did not present any 
evidence about their resources 
except io point out that "the 
extra-contractual referral bud¬ 
get is finite". In my judgment. 

or, what is relevant for my 
purposes, the legality of a 
decision to withhold funding 
in a particular case. But where 
the question is whether the life 
of a ten-year-old child might 
be saved, by however slim a 
chance, the responsible au¬ 
thority must in my judgment 
do more than roll the bell of 
tight resources. It must ex- 

the priorities that have 
t to decline to fund rhf> 

treatment. It has not adequate¬ 
ly done so here. 

Quoting the relevant prece¬ 
dents, he said that: "It seemed 
to me that a fundamental 
right, the right to life, was 
engaged in the case. I invited 
counsel's attention to two au¬ 
thorities in their Lordships’ 
House Musisi [1987] AC 514 

and Blind [1991] 1 AC 6%. 
“In Musisi. the Court of 

Appeal ruled. The most fun¬ 
damental of ail human rights 
is the individual's right to life 
and when an administrative 
decision under challenge is 
said to be one that may put the 
applicant’s life at risk, the 
basis of the decision must 
surely call for the moSt anx¬ 
ious scrutiny.' 

“In the light of these materi¬ 
als the first two questions I 
must decide, as it seems tome, 
are whether the respondents 
in the present case have (a] 
taken a decision that inter¬ 
feres with the applicant's right 
to life, and (b) if they have, 
whether they have offered a 
substantial public interest jus¬ 
tification for doing so. 

“But tiie fact is that without 
funding for Dr Graven's treat¬ 
ment. the applicant will soon 
certainly die. If the funding is 
made available, she might not: 
as things stand at present, the 
respondents are the only ap¬ 
parent source of the necessary 
funds." 

He also ruled that the health 
authority failed to even consid¬ 
er providing £15.000 for the 
first part of B’S treatment, 
chemotherapy. Another 
£60,000 would have been nec¬ 
essary for a bone marrow 
transplant if the chemothera¬ 
py had been successful. 

“It seems to me that the 
respondents as a reasonable 
authority should have consid¬ 
ered the case distinctly on the 
basis that the first call was for 
£15.000 only." 

He ruled that “For the 
reasons 1 have set out in the 
narrative of this judgment, the 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

Mr Justice Laws's parents and grandfather were distinguished doctors 

Prescriptions of mercy 
By Emma Wilkins 

MR JUSTICE LAWS, who 
comes from a distinguished 
medical family, was one of 
seven senior judges to speak 
out against the Home Secre¬ 
tary’s approach to crime and 
punishment 18 months ago. 

After Lord Woo It a Law 
Lord, criticised Michael 
Howard's prison-building 
programme, Mr Justice Laws 
and six others publicly sup- 

JUAN IN 
THENEWS 

advance funds for B’s treat¬ 
ment must be quashed, 

"I accept that at presort no 
sufficient justification has 
been shown to refuse this 
chance of life to B." 

Judgment page I 
Simon Jenkins, page 17 
Leading article, page 16 

jail sentences were not neces¬ 
sarily the solution to rising 
crime. 

The son of two doctors and 
grandson of a distinguished 
psychologist John Laws was 
educated at Durham Cathe¬ 
dral Choir School and Exeter 
College. Oxford. He and his 
wife Sophie married in 1973 

and they have one daughter. 
His written work has includ¬ 
ed contributions to the Dic¬ 
tionary of Medical Ethics. 

Called to the Bar in 1970, 
the early years of his legal 
career were spent as Trea¬ 
sury counsel. Headed for the 
Government in the Spy 
catcher and GCHQ unions 
-uit|wvo« imu 
the deaths of three IRA 
members on Gibraltar. 

He was knighted when he 
was appointed to the Queen's 
Bench Division three years 
ago, but caused controversy 
when he sentenced the busi¬ 
nessman Roger Levitt to 180 
hours’ community service in 
1993 for his part in a £34 

million fraud. The sentence, 
widely criticised as too le¬ 
nient. came after Levitt plead¬ 
ed guilty to charges relating 
to the deception of Fun bra, 
the financial watchdog. 

In an explanation of his 
sentencing, Mr Justice Laws 
said that the fraudulent trad¬ 
ing admitted by Levitt related 
only to the last stages of the 
Levitt Group saga. At (he time 
of the offences, private indi¬ 
viduals and banks had al- 
■ muj Mineral losses t 
millions of pounds, he said. 

Mr Justice Laws also sal at 
the trial of Julie Kelley, who 
abducted Abbie Humphries 
from a maternity ward. Kel¬ 
ley, 22, who was eight months’ 
pregnant at her trial was 
spared a jail sentence after 
the judge was (old she had 
psychiatric problems. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said in a statement that 
the case raised "fundamental 
issues of how health care 
resources are rationed" in the 
NHS. The judgment could 
have far-reaching implica¬ 
tions for doctors by allowing 
challenges to the clinical deci¬ 
sions they made every day. 

The most intimate medium. 
Research shows that over two-thirds of Commercial Radio listeners regard their radio as a 
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Bottomley 
admits 

treatment 
rationing 
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DECISIONS about treatment 
must be left to doctors, Virgin¬ 
ia Bottomley, the Health Sec¬ 
retary. said yesterday. 
However, doctors had to rec¬ 
ognise that a decision to treat 
one patient might deny the 
chance to another, because 
NHS resources were limited. 

“In a modem higfrieeb 
health service every decision 
to treat has an opportunity 
cost It takes place in circum¬ 
stances of finite resources." 
she said. The refusal by Cam-* * 
bridge Health Commission to 
pay for treatment for the ten- 
year-old leukaemia patient 
was an example of the “greater 
transparency" of the service. 

"The history of medicine is 
of pioneering techniques grad¬ 
ually being made available to 
a wider number of patients," 
Mrs Bottomley said. The dev¬ 
elopment of experimental 
treatments should take place 
in specialist centres where 
they could be monitorecL 

Dr Ron Zimmem, director 
of health policy and public 
health for foe Cambridge 
Health Commission, said 
£955,000 of the commission’s 
total budget of £200 million 
was available to pay for spe¬ 
cialist treatments not covered 
by local hospital contracts. 

Most of those specialist 
referrals are decided by local 
doctors in consultation with 
administrators. “Every doctor 
implicitly rations. What hap¬ 
pened in this case is that the 
rationing process was made 
transparent," he said. 

Dr Zimmem said foe deci¬ 
sion io withold funding had 
been made on both clinical 
and financial grounds. "But 
the issues of clinical appropri¬ 
ateness and effectiveness were 
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Consultants felt further treatment would involve great suffering when chances of success were low 

NHS specialists 
advised against 
second operation 

DOCTORS from two special¬ 
ist NHS hospitals involved in 
the treatment of the 10-year- 
old leukaemia patient advised 
against subjecting her to a 
second bone-marrow trans¬ 
plant h emerged yesterday. 

Consultants at Adden- 
brooke's Hospital. Cam¬ 
bridge, where the girl had 
chemotherapy, and rhe Royal 
Marsden Hospital. London, 
which performed the first 
bone-marrow transplant on 
her, felt that it was not 
justified to put her through 
further unpleasant treatment 
when the chances of success 
were low. In an affidavit to the 
High Court, they said that the 
proposed treatment was ex¬ 
perimental, not therapeutic 
and would involve “great suf¬ 
fering" for the child. 

The girl's father sought a 
second opinion from Professor 
John Michael Goldman, head 
of the leukaemia unit at Ham¬ 
mersmith Hospital- It is un¬ 
derstood that Professor Gold¬ 
man recommended further 
NHS treatment at the hospi¬ 
tal, but did not have a bed 
available in his unit 

He referral the father to Dr 
Peter Graven of the private 
London Clinic, near Harley 
Street Dr Graven said he was 
prepared to begin treatment 

How the 
cost adds 

up to 
£75,000 

By Jeremy Lacirance, health services correspondent 

immediately for the same cost 
as on the NHS. 

Yesterday .Dr Graham 
Winyard. deputy chief medi¬ 
cal officer at the Health De¬ 
partment. backed the recom¬ 
mendation of the NHS 
consultants. Every decision to 
treat was about the “balance of 
benefit" to the patient, he said. 
“Addenbrooke's and the Royal 
Marsden are the very best 
places for developing'pioneer¬ 
ing treatments. The private 
sector is not where it goes on. 

The treatment 

Why do you think they said 
no? They were acting in the 
best interests of the child." 

Dr Graven, 48. set up the 
bone-marrow transplant unit 
at The London Clinic in 1985 
after retiring from the Royal 
Air Force Medical Carps, in 
which he was a Lieutenant 
Colonel. He said he had perf¬ 
ormed 150 bone-marrow tran¬ 
splants in the past ten years. 

He works only in "private 
practice and is a consultant 
haematologist at the clinic. He 
said he did nor agree that 
going ahead with treatment 
was not in the girl's best 
interests. “1 feel she is fit 
enough to withstand treat¬ 

ment at the moment and I 
think we should be treating 
her. She has the spirit to go 
through with it. Even if we 
achieved only a partial success 
that would give her more 
weeks or even months before 
the leukaemia came and took 
her again." 

He said that the treatment 
could start on the girl immed¬ 
iately the go-ahead was given. 
It would begin with a five-day 
course of chemotherapy which 
would have a 10 to 20 per cent 
chance of putting the leukae¬ 
mia into remission. If this was 
successful, a second trans¬ 
plant should be attempted. 

Only 114 patients worldwide 
have had a second bone- 
marrow transplant, according 
to the international registry 
held in Wisconsin. American 
studies show that those who 
relapse within six months of 
their first transplant have less 
than a 10 per cent chance of 
benefirting from the second 
one. but those who relapse at 
more than nine months have a 
10-20 per cent chance. 

“This girl relapsed at exactly 
nine months, so it is difficult to 
say which side of the fence she 
fails," Dr Gravetr said. "In my 
letter to the father I said that if 
we got her into remission with 
the initial chemotherapy then 

Tabloids offer 
thousands for 
‘very sad’ story 

THE cost of a bonemar- 
row transplant ranges 
frwn-£25,000 to more than 
£75,000, - depending on 
complications Such as 
infections. 

’ Hie Royal: Marsden 
Hospital in London said 
that £75.000 was the aver¬ 
age cost of the “very high- 
risk" treatment, including 
six months' aftercare and 
coverage for complica¬ 
tions. More than half the 
cost is spent on a month's 
hospital stay with “high- 
intensity nursing". The 
drugs used in the treat¬ 
ment were not particularly 
expensive, a spokeswoman 
said. 

Dr Peter Graven, of the 
private London Clinic near 
Harley Street, said the 
clinic’s charge for the girl’s 
initial course of chemo¬ 
therapy would be £15,000 if 
it required two weeks in 
hospital. “We would aim to 
do as much as possible on 
an out-patient basis in 
which case the cost might 
come down to between 
£5.000 and 10.000," he 
said. 

The transplant would 
cost £60.000. The clinic 
charges up to £500 a day 
for in-patients. Dr Gravett 
said: “It is all about money 
for the health authorities. It 
is purely a question of 
balancing the finance 
against chances of 
success." 

By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

TABLOID newspapers were 
competing last night to pay for 
the treatment needed to save 
the fife of the ten-year-old girl, 
in. return for exclusive inter¬ 
views' with her family. 

The girl's father is unwilling 
to accept any offers at present 
Michael Sinclair, his solicitor, 
said: “We have had a number 
of offers from newspapers. He 
does not want to ga involved 
with the press yet. He does not 
think it is in his daughter’s 
interest" 

As the girl is still, legally, a 
ward of court she cannot be 
identified, unless either a 
newspaper or her family app¬ 
lied to the courts for the order 
to be lifted. 

Phil Hall, deputy editor of 
the News of the World, said 
that his paper had offered 
£15,000 immediately to pay for 
the chemotherapy she needed 
and to launch an appeal to its 
readers for die money to cover 

Sinclair: “We have had 
a number of offers" 

THE MEDIA 

the rest of her treatment “This 
is a very sad story. Our 
readers respond very well to 
these sorts of cases. We often 
get double the money the 
person needs, in which case 
we usually donate the surplus 
to the hospital." he said. 

The Daily Express and the 
Daily Mirror were also under¬ 
stood to have made offers to 
the girl’s father and his law¬ 
yers to cover the estimated 
£75,000 cost of her hospital 
care. The Daily Mail is 
thought 10 hare offered 
£60.000 for the family’s story. 

Tabloid newspapers might 
typically buy personal disaster 
stories for EZ000 to £20.000 
on the condition that they 
receive an exclusive interview 
with the victim or their family. 
Where papers launch fund¬ 
raising appeals, however, ex¬ 
clusivity is not always a 
condition. In such circum¬ 
stances the editors hope to 
build up reader loyalty by 
satisfying a tide of feeling 
among those who wanted to 
help, but who do not know 
how else to do so. 

Smart Kuttner. managing 
editor of the News of the 
World, said that papers felt 
they could add to their value 
by launching such appeals or 
by setting up trust funds for 
deserving cases. Readers in¬ 
undated The Times last night 
with offers of money to pay for 
the treatment Offers ranged 
from a Brighton man pledging 
£100 to a Scandinavian chemi¬ 
cal company which offered 
£1,000. 
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Dr Peter Gravett of The London Clinic, is ready to treat the girl “She is fit enough to withstand It and she has the spirit to go through with it** 

1 would recommend proceed¬ 
ing to a transplant But if we 
did not. then the chances of 
success of a second transplant 
would be so remote it would 
not be justified. I think he 
acceptedthat" 

A second, more intense 
course of chemotherapy, to 

prepare for the transplant, 
would begin six weeks after 
the first when the body had 
had a chance to recover from 
the toxic effects of the drugs. It 
would destroy the bone mar¬ 
row which would then be 
replaced with a second dona¬ 
tion from the girl’s sister. The 

treatment would involve a 
month in hospital, much of it 
in isolation. * 

It would cause unpleasant 
side effects, such as mouth 
ulcers and diarrhoea. It would 
make her hair fall out and she 
would feel unwell and be 
prone to infection. There 

would also be a risk of damage 
to her heart, liver and kidneys. 

In leukaemia, abnormal 
white blood cells invade the 
bone marrow, pushing out the 
normal white cells responsible 
for fighting infection. The 
body cannot produce red 
blood cells, leading to anae¬ 

mia. Chemotherapy results in 
the destruction of normal 
white cells as well, so patients 
need repeat tranfusions. 

“It is a blunderbuss treat¬ 
ment," Dr Gravett said. “You 
target the cells you want to get 
rid of but you do destroy a lot 
of good cells along the way.” 
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President puts electoral faith in the Irish-American factor 

Clinton: regards Ireland 
as a foreign policy success 

PRESIDENT Clinton called in 
January for a worldwide war cm 
terrorism: last Wednesday he bit- 
terly condemned the terrorist mur¬ 
ders of two American diplomats in 
Karachi, offering $2 million to find 
the killers. On Thursday he 
allowed Gerry Adams, the public 
face of the IRA, to raise funds in 
America and invited him to a 
White House party. 

It is true, as the White House 
argued, that the IRA has observed 
a ceasefire since August but Mr 
Adams has not renounced violence 
formally and still has a deadly 
terrorist organisation at his dispos¬ 
al. Moreover Mr Clinton, in con¬ 
ferring such legitimacy on the Sinn 
Fein president, disregarded the 
most urgent appeals from Britain. 
America’s closest ally, and a per¬ 
sonal message from John Major. 

Mr Clinton also ignored Warren 
Christopher, his Secretary of State, 
Tony Lake, his National Security 
Adviser, and Janet Reno, his 

■ Bill Clinton, in an attempt to secure his 
political future, has ignored Britain and his advisers 
over the Adams visit Martin Fletcher writes 

Attorney-General, who had ar¬ 
gued particularly strongly that 
such concessions to Mr Adams 
contradicted his strong stand 
against terrorism. 

Their view was that the IRA had 
failed to make concrete progress 
towards decommissioning its 
arsenal, the condition for fund¬ 
raising that Mr Lake had spelt out 
to Mr Adams during their White 
House meeting last December. 
They advised Mr Clinton to main¬ 
tain the fundraising ban but to 
save Mr Adams’s face by inviting 
him to next Friday night's St 
Patrick's Day reception. As late as 
Wednesday morning Administra¬ 
tion officials were predicting that 
such would be the outcome and a 

British source confirmed that it 
“all looked tickety-boo". But the 
President deeded otherwise. 

A senior White House official 
said that Mr Clinton “directed" Mr 
Lake and Nancy Soderberg, the 
National Security Council’s Irish 
expert, to "seek a public commit¬ 
ment from Sinn Fein to include 
decommissioning” during explor¬ 
atory talks with British ministers. 
On Thursday Mr Adams an¬ 
nounced his willingness to include 
decommissioning in the talks. 
Presklent Clinton immediately 
dropped the fundraising ban. 

The Administration did not con¬ 
sult the British Government on the 
significance of Mr Adams’s state¬ 
ment Had it done so. it would 

have been told forcefully that “a 
mere expression of a willingness to 
talk about decommissioning does 
not amount to substantial prog¬ 
ress”, as one British source said. 
“By imdlectuaLsIeighl of hand, by 
seizing on a piece of paper which 
may or may not let us upgrade the 
talks, they have claimed this is 
massive progress. Anyone who 
knows the subject must know it’s 
not” 

The charitable explanation of 
Mr Clinton's conduct is that he 
genuinely believed be would ad¬ 
vance the peace process by bolster¬ 
ing Mr Adams, whose image as a 
man of peace convinces more 
Americans than Britons. That was 
what he was hearing from the 
Irish Government and from Jean 
Kennedy Smith, the United Stales 
Ambassador in Dublin. Last year 
he lifted die ban on Mr Adams 
visiting America, despite vehement 
British objections, and is now so 
convinced that the derision paid 

dividends that he regularly cites 
Northern Ireland as a foreign 
policy success. 

But even supposing such an 
explanation, his decision is a huge 
gamble. By abandoning its own 
precondition for letting Mr Ad¬ 
ams raise funds, the Administra¬ 
tion has deepened the Ulster 
Unionists’ distrust of the peace 
process and surrendered its stron¬ 
gest leverage over Sinn Fein. 
There will be no peace talks if Sinn 
Fein insists on negotiating with a 
gun behind its bade. 

The uncharitable explanation is 
that the President was prepared to 
jeopardise the peace process and to 
lafl a Ipyal aDy to boost his 1996 re- 
election prospects. He admitted 
Mr Adams last year in large part to 
placate two senior Irish-American 
Senators, Edward Kennedy and 
Daniel Patrick Moyniban, whose 
support for bis health-care reforms 
he deemed essential. 

Mr Clinton is only 48, but tins 

Clinton was wrong 
to lift fund-raising 
ban, says Mayhew 

By Nicholas Watt, ire land correspondent 

SIR PATRICK MAYHEW 
yesterday underlined Britain’s 
anger at President Clinton's 
derision to allow Gerry Ad¬ 
ams. the president of Sinn 
Fein, to raise funds in America 
when he said that President 
Clinton was mistaken. He 
effectively accused America of 
inconsistency in the fight 
against terrorism. 

The Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary. who during a trip to 
Washington earlier in the 
week had called on the Admin¬ 
istration to maintain the ban. 
said people were dismayed by 
the move. 

Earlier. Malcolm Moss, a 
junior minister at the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office, said British 
people were surprised by the 
President’s decision because 
the IRA was active and trying 
to procure arms. 

His comments came as Jean 
Kennedy Smith, the American 
ambassador to Dublin, de¬ 
fended President Clinton’S de¬ 

cision to lift the ban. Mr Moss 
said that Washington had 
supposedly called for the IRA 
to be demobilised and for the 
organisation to stop procuring 
arms as preconditions for 
allowing Mr Adams to raise 
funds. But he said: "We have 
no indication that [these areas] 
have been looked at by Sinn 

Kennedy Smith: US 
had to make decision 

Fein and the IRA. As far as we 
are concerned nothing has 
changed.” 

Mr Moss said that British 
ministers would not sit down 
with Sinn Fein until the party 
had indicated how it would 
decommission its weapons. 

In a BBC interview. Sir 
Patrick, who barely disguised 
his anger at the Administra¬ 
tion’s rejection of his advice in 
Washington on Tuesday, used 
unusually undiplomatic lan¬ 
guage to highlight America's 
inconsistency in its attitude to 
terrorism. He said that Wash¬ 
ington had called for an 
international fight against ter¬ 
rorism when two of its officials 
were murdered in Pakistan 
recently, but hinted that 
America appeared to have a 
different attitude to Northern 
Ireland when he said: “We 
have sustained something like 
3.000 murders In the past 25 
years of terrorism. It concen¬ 
trates your mind when it is 

Gerry Adams with Mairead Keane, who Is to run Sinn Fein's first office in the United Stales and raise funds 

your own country and your 
own countrymen and women 
who have suffered these mon¬ 
strous attacks.” 

Mrs Kennedy Smith said 
yesterday that Mr Clinton 
decided to lift the ban after Mr 
Adams issued a “positive" 
statement promising that his 
party would discuss the de¬ 
commissioning of arms in 
talks with British ministers. In 

his statement Mr Adams 
called for demilitarisation in 
Northern Ireland, adding: 
“This requires movement on a 
range of issues including re¬ 
pressive legislation, prisoners 
and the decommissioning of 
weapons." 

But Sir Patrick said that Mr 
Adams's pledge had not taken 
the issue forward. 

In an interview with BBC 

Radio. Mrs Kennedy Smith 
said that Sinn Fein had 
appointed an accountancy 
min in New York to ensure 
that funds would only be used 
for “legitimate political 
purposes". 

The Ambassador denied 
that Mr Clinton’s decision 
would damage Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can relations, but hinted that 
she was irritated by Britain's 

lobbying in Washington to 
persuade the administration 
to maintain the ban on Mr 
Adams. “It has to be a US 
decision,” she said. 

John Bruton, the Irish 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
welcomed President Clinton’s 
decision. But he also added his 
voice (o calls for Sinn Fein to 
percuade the IRA to decom¬ 
mission some of its weapons. 

wil] be the last campaign of a 
career spent running for office and 
it is one he desperately wants to 
win. He is preoccupied with shor¬ 
ing up his political base and 
deterring potential challengers for 
the Democratic nomination. For 
that, be must have the support of 
the Irish-American lobby, so pow¬ 
erful in New York, Chicago. Bos¬ 
ton and Philadelphia. 

if Phil Gramm, the Republican 
presidential candidate, can raise 
$4.1 million from a single event. 
Mr Adams should be able to raise 
at least that much from the 40 
million Americans who claim 
Irish descent Mr Clinton’s only 
sop to British sensibilities is to bar 
photographs of his handshake 
with Mr Adams next week, but 
even in that there may be an 
element of sebMnterest If the peace 
process did break down, and if the 
IRA resorted again to violence, Mr 
Clinton’s political foes would cru¬ 
cify him witb such a picture. 

Adams to 
open US 
Sinn Fein 

office 
By Our I reland 

Correspondent 

GERRY ADAMS wfll open 
Sinn Fein'S first office in the 
United States next week as the 
party tries to build on the 
unprecedented lrisb-Ameri- 
can support for the republican 

. movement in Washington. 
Mairead Keane, a leading 

member of Sinn Fein, will run 
the office. She has been given a 
brief to lobby members of the 

< Administration and Congres¬ 
sional leaders. The office will 
also direct the party’s new 
fund-raising wing in America, 
known as Friends of Sinn 
Fein, under the leadership of 
Kieran Staunton, who is mom 
New York. 

Ms Keane was head of Sinn 
Fein's women’s department 
from 1987-93. She will aim to 
establish contact with mem¬ 
bers of the administraiion 
such as Anthony Lake, the 
President's national security 
adviser, and forge strong links 
with the Irish-American lob¬ 
by. whose influence the party 
feels has been crucial in win¬ 
ning concessions. 
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Schoolgirl chorister 
sues cathedral for 
sex discrimination 

■IUUAN HERBERT 

A GIRL aged II is to sue 
Winchester Cathedral for sex¬ 
ual discrimination after being 
refused the opportunity to join 
its all-male choir. 

Jocelyn Edmonds tone says 
her daughter Emily was pre¬ 
vented from taking entrance 
tests to join die choir’s 22 
members because of her gen¬ 
der. She will challenge the 
ecclesiastical statutes on 
which the 901-year-old cathe¬ 
dral based its ban. 

Hie choir dates back to the 
17th century and is one of the 
most celebrated in Britain. It 
regularly records for Decca 
and Virgin Classics and is to 
tour Australia and America 
later this year. 

Emily, a pupQ at King's 
School. Winchester, said; “I 
just want to be given a chance. 
I would not mind being the 
only girl in the choir but if I 
was allowed to sing with them 
1 would hope other girls would 
be allowed in. too.” 

Entity plays the flute, piano 
and violin and has been a 

By Marianne Darch 

member of Hampshire Coun¬ 
ty Childrens' Choir since 1992. 
Her mother said: “Emily cer¬ 
tainly equals the calibre of the 
boy choristers.’" 

Mrs Edmondstone. 47, of 
Winchester, will use the legal 
challenge as the basis for the 
special course project for her 
GCSE law examination. “1 am 
looking at it from the legal 
aspect and l intend to prove on 
paper at least that they have 
contravened the law. I have 
been advised by solicitors how 
to challenge their decision. I 
will continue to whittle away 
at the law until 1 find a 
solution." 

The Dean of Winchester 
Cathedral, the Very Rev 
Trevor Beeson, described the 
action as absurd. Mr Beeson, 
who supports tiie ordination 
of women, said lack of funds 
and inadequate dormitory fa¬ 
cilities at the Cathedral Close 
school had delayed plans to 
introduce girl choristers. The 
cathedral has a £140.000 defi¬ 
cit and other pressing matters 

meant there would not te a 
separate choir for at least two 
years. 

“We are all on the same side 
but you cannot just mix the 
sexes. We would love to have a 
girls’ choir but it’s just not 
feasible at the moment," Mr 
Beeson said. 

David HOI. the cathedral's 
organist and Master of the 

■Music, said: “I would not get 
the same sound as I get from 
die boys if I incorporated girts 
into the choir. It is a biological 
fact The sound I get from boys 
is a much weightier one than 
from girls of the same age." 

Mr Beeson said the need for 
separate choirs for male and 
female choristers was recog¬ 
nised throughout British ca¬ 
thedrals. Salisbury accepted 
girl choristers several years 
ago and formed the Salisbury 
Girls’ Choral Foundation, 
which has received more titan 
£500.000 in donations and 
grants. The 23-strong Bristol 
Cathedral Girls* Choir was 
starred in October 1993. Emily Edmondstone. 11. wants to join the choir at Winchester Cathedral 

FREE INSURANCE 
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Modem Church 
‘is feeble and 

unsure of beliefs’ 
by RUTH GLEDH.U, RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Church today is enfee- 
bled and unsure of what n 
believes, according to a lead¬ 
ing preacher and former 
chaplain to the Queen. 

Canon Cleverley Ford, re¬ 
tired senior chaplain to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 
says churches and Christians 
“seem uncertain, divided u 
not confused, like the age in 
which we live". 

At a time when most people 
tack of a sense of direction, 
when there is a contempt for 
authority and a fashion for 
“doing one’s own thing", the 
outcome is “a sediment of 
meaninglessness about hu¬ 
man existence in the midst of 
feverish activity", he says. 

In Preaching What We 
Believe, to be published later 
this month, Canon Ford says 
there cannot be preaching 
without beliefs. “Even so, the 
preacher is not in the pulpit 
first of all as a teacher, not 
even of religious truths. He is 
there to help his hearers 
manage the complicated task 
of living today in a complicat¬ 
ed and often depressing, 
world." 

He said preaching could 
still appeal to the open mind 
and recognise that some ques¬ 
tions are unanswerable with¬ 
out appearing "limp, if not 
lukewarm". Canon Ford says: 
“The preacher must believe in 
what he preaches and not 
merely assent to it That is to 
say. it must come from the 
heart as well as from the 
head." 

His book comes as The 
Times seeks entries for its 
Preacher of the Year award, 
bong run with the College of 
Preachers, an ecumenical re¬ 
source and training body. 
Nearly 500 preachers from all 
denominations have already 
sent in sermons or been 

nominated by their parishes 
for the award, the first of its 
kind in Britain. 

A shortlist will be drawn up 
by judges chosen by the 
College of Preachers. As 
many preachers as possible 
will be visited in their 
churches and chapels in order 
to assess delivery as well as 
content , . 

The award was launched to 
help to raise the standard of 
preaching and to bring to 
public notice the dozens of 
preachers who regularly in¬ 
spire and give hope to their 
congregations but are little 
known outside them. 

Canon Ford says there is a 
feeling that the Church is not 
sure what it believes. “Maybe 
this is only parity true but in 
so far as it is. the witness of 
the Church in the modem 
world is enfeebled. We cannot 
preach unless we know what 
we believe." 

He says preachers are more 
likely to gain a hearing if they 
are ready to admit there are 
questions to which they do not 
know the answers. In his 
book, where he tackles issues 
such as how to believe in the 
mirades. the Trinity and life 
after death in a post-F.nl ight- 
enment age. he says Christian 
preachers must be alive to the 
need for reinterpretation, but 
unless they have firm convic¬ 
tions about the resurrection 
"they will lack the dynamism 
that makes for a wholesome - 
Christian faith". 

Canon Ford says there are 
some basics in Christian be¬ 
lief that are “not optional". He 
says: “Maybe they need to be 
handled in a new way if they 
are to be intelligible in the 
modern world, but they can¬ 
not be jettisoned." 
□ Preaching What We 
Believe (Mowbray; £8.99) 
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READERS are invited to submit nomina¬ 
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College of Preacbers/7%e Times Preacher 
Of The Year award, with a first prize of 
£1.000 and a specialty commissioned 
sculpture. Five numers-up will each • - 
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access to a pulpit or preaching platform. 
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20p deals for Europe 

Cafe chatter Linguaphone will help you to understand 

APRIL is an ideal time of the year to visit the continent, 
and this week’s offers from 77ie Times will enable you to 
drive there cheaply with Le Shuttle, give you £20 of duty¬ 
free goods for 20p - and offer a special language deal with 
Linguaphone. 

Linguaphone is the world’s leading language tuition 
company. Collect the tokens which are appearing each day 
until Monday and you could buy up to three Travellers 
Guides for just 2Qp each. 

Travellers Guides are available in French, German. 
Spanish. Italian. Greek and Portuguese; they contain a 70- 
murate bilingual cassette and a printed guide to useful 
words and phrases. Buy one for £2.79. collect two tokens 
andyou will be entitled to buy a second guide for just 20p- 

With your guides you will receive a voucher worth £50 if 
you buy a full Linguaphone course. Full details of this 
offer, plus an application form, appeared on Tuesday. 

The normal pnee for a five-day short break return 
crossing through the Channel tunnel on Le Shuttle in April 

®.EJ® ' *1have Pegged it at the winter rate of 
£75 until the end of the month for a car. driver and passen 
gers. Collect four of the six '—-ErriL 
tokens which are appearing 
each day until Monday and 
complete the form which 
appeared on Tuesday and 
you will also qualify for the 
special duty-free offer. 
Travel must be completed 
by April 301995 and 
excludes April 14.15 and 16. 
You must book at least ten 
days before you intend to 
travel. Full terms and condi¬ 
tions appeared on Tuesday. 
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Britain sends first woman 
Ambassador to Vatican 

BRITAIN'S first woman Am¬ 
bassador to the Holy See is a 
^mmedPro JSK 
goer wbo supports women 

£225-5!^ 1S convinced the 
present Pbpe will survive into 
the next millennium. 

In an interview with The 
nmes. Maureen MacGIa- 
shan, 57. described some of the 
arguments against women 
pnrats in the Church of Eng- 
Ia?a. as “crazy, not to say 
“rminaJ". But she maintained 
a diplomatic silence on the 
separate issue of women 
pnests in the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

Miss MacGlashan leaves 
tomorrow for four weeks in 
Rome, then returns to Eng¬ 
land for a brief period before 
going to live in the official 
residence, where she will stay 
until she retires in 1998. 

A graduate of Girion Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge, she will be 
the sixth woman ambassador 
to the Holy See. Others have 
oome from Uganda, Mali. 
Singapore and Belize. 

Her job will be to represent 
Britain at the Vatican and she 
is expected to concentrate on 
international political issues 

By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

in which this country has a 
particular interest 

Miss MacGlashan said 
speculation that a new papacy 
might be imminent was pre¬ 
mature. Questions have sur¬ 
rounded the health of Pope 
John Paul IS but Miss Mac¬ 
Glashan said: “I do not think I 
wjll see a new Pbpe. Adrenalin 
will keep him going, I am 
certain. He absolutely wants 

to be supportive. I can see no 
reason against it whatsoever." 
Miss MacGlashan said. 

Regarding women priests in 
the Roman Catholic Church, 
she said: “I have opinions but 
it might be wiser not to express 
them. I think the Pope is 
absolutely determined that, 
even if women cannot be 
priests, they have an impor¬ 
tant place in the world” Miss 

CI think the Pope is absolutely determined 
that, even if women cannot be priests, they 

have an important place in the world 9 

to see the year 2000 in." She is 
a keen advocate of greater 
involvement of the laity in 
running the Church, and, 
although she has never active¬ 
ly campaigned ou behalf of 
women priests in the Anglican 
Church, supports them in 
principle. 

“For some time I was neu¬ 
tral. But in the recent debate in 
the Church of England, some 
of the arguments against were 
frankly so absolutely crazy, 
not to say criminal, that i have 

MacGlashan joined the For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice in 1961 and her first 
overseas post was in Tel Aviv. 
She has also served in East 
Berlin, Brussels, Bucharest 
and Belgrade. 

Of her choice as first woman 
Ambassador for Britain, she 
said: “1 am used all my life to 
being the first woman in a 
given situation, so ! tend to 
take it for granted, although I 
was pleased that as a woman 1 
was acceptable in Rome. I do 

not know Rome very well but I 
am absolutely delighted with 
the job. It seems to be just 
about the best possible job in 
which to end one's career. ft is 
a small mission with few 
responsibilities other than pol¬ 
itical ones. It is just me and my 
deputy.” 

Miss MacGlashan was 
baptised and confirmed as ah 
Anglican, spent her teenage 
years as a Presbyterian and 
has recently been a member of 
the Scottish Episcopalian 
Church. She was once a 
member of a deanery synod in 
the Ely diocese. 

Her aim is “to get on as 
good working terms as pos¬ 
sible with the Vatican authori¬ 
ties in order that we can 
discuss and influence them on 
matters which are of interest 
to Great Britain. 

“Northern Ireland obvious¬ 
ly has been a very important 
one in the past and that will go 
on for some time to come. We 
have interests in Central and 
Eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Union." 

Alan Franks, At Your Service 
Weekend, page 2 Maureen MacGlashan describes the post as “just about the best possible job in which to end one's career” 

Lent discipline 
and liberation 

Brian Mountford 

DOVER-CALAIS • PORTSMOUTH -LE HAVRE • PORTSMOUTH-CHERBOURG • FELIXSTOWE-ZEEBRUGGE • C AIRNRYAN-I ARNE 

Lent Is in danger of 
being the most prosa¬ 
ic season of the 

Church’s year, associated in 
die popular mind with giv¬ 
ing things up, such as sugar 
in tea. smoking, and fatten¬ 
ing foods. In the West the 
austerities of fasting have 
gradually been eroded. 

The model for Lent is of 
course Christ’s 40 days of 
self-denial in the wilder¬ 
ness, where he resisted the 
temptation to turn stones 
into bread in order to ease 
his hunger, and rejected the 
deviTs attempt to” 
seduce him wfrhf 
die prospect: of 
political power 
and the chance to 
win easy con¬ 
verts by show¬ 
manship — if he 
were to jump 
from the pinna¬ 
cle of the temple 
and survive. 

Christians to¬ 
day have to ask 
themselves what 
the period of Lent can 
usefully signily. and their 
answer will most likely be 
self-discipline, selfexami- 
nation and penitence. But 
there is little point in pray¬ 
ing to yourself that you can 
be self-disciplined if you 
want to. only to revert to the 
old ways after Easter. 
When at the beginning of 
his ministry Jesus called on 
people to repent, he was 
asking for a radical re¬ 
alignment of life. “No one 
who puts his hand to the 
plough and looks back is fit 
for the kingdom of God." 

Lent therefore can be 
seen as a symbolic remind¬ 
er of the discipline (hat 
rightly belongs to all Chris¬ 
tian life — for example, 
fidelity in marriage. Integri¬ 
ty in vocation, compassion 
in human relationships, 
and faithfulness in the wor¬ 
ship of God. It wdl he 
characterised most of all by 
Christian love and the posi¬ 
tive virtue of looking for the 
good in others. 

There is a phrase from 
*e Book of Common Pray¬ 
er which says that to serve 

God is perfect freedom. 
That means that Christian 
discipline is not so much a 
chaperon to keep a person 
away from life’s pleasures, 
as a liberator. With Chris¬ 
tian discipline life can be 
more fulfilling and more 
rewarding, because the val¬ 
ues of sdfgivmg love that 
Christ teaches, for instance 
in the Sermon on the 
Mount, are those which 
ultimately matter. 

Far from being an end in 
itself—die hair shirt of die 
masochist — Lent is the 

preparation for 
Easter. It re¬ 
minds us that be¬ 
fore be revealed 
the glory of the 
resurrection Je¬ 
sus obediently 
drank from the 
bitter cup. which 
in Gethsemane 
he had asked 
God to let pass 
from him, and 
accepted that he 
must suffer the 

and despair of oru- 
L 

Those who admire the 
charismatic ability of a 
Desmond Tutu or a Mother 
Teresa to present Christian¬ 
ity as a lively and trans¬ 
forming faith in the mod¬ 
ern world must remember 
that their spiritual author¬ 
ity comes from the Lenten 
discipline of having faith¬ 
fully undertaken compas¬ 
sionate, and sometimes 
politically dangerous, work 
in townships and slums. 

Lent is not the prosaic 
season of negatives after all 
but the creative affirmation 
of the values of faith, hope, 
and love, which are the 
foundations of Christian 
freedom. 

It could be summed up 
by St Augustine’s maxim, 
“Love and do what you 
like”. If a person has truly 
accepted God's love: their 
purpose will naturally 
harmonise with his. 

□ Brian Mountford is vic¬ 
ar of the University Church 
of St Maty the Virgin, 
Oxford. 
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Enter the brave new man of the Left sponsored by Tesco 

Galloway: barnstorming Galloway: i 
appeal for Clause Four 

IF ANYTHING illustrated 
the way in which the Labour 
Party has changed its style, it 
was the arrival of its leader at 
his Scottish conference in 
Inverness on Thursday night 

Whisked from the airport 
he was ushered straight into a 
reception sponsored by ... 

.Tesco; not the TGWU. not 
Unison, not even Charter 88, 
but the supermarket giant 
whose name still evokes the 
image of Dame Shirley 
Porter. 

Elsewhere around the con¬ 
ference hall there was more 
evidence of Labour’s new 
dothes. Stalls for privatised 
companies such as BT, Brit¬ 
ish Gas and Scottish Nuclear 
stood alongside those for the 
Scottish Council for Civil 

■ Magnus Linklater finds Tony Blair's 
pall for change won minds but not hearts at 
the Scottish Labour Party conference 

liberties and the National 
Asthma Campaign. The tech¬ 
nology was all lap-tops and 

* le telephones. The talk mot 
was of empowerment and 
trust 

Even the Gaelic translation 
of the party name has been 
updated. It is aow Laboraick 
Ur do dk'Alba the New 
Labour Party of Scotland. 

All this might suggest that 
the Scottish comrades, last 
bastion of the reluctant ten¬ 
dency, have finally thrown in 
their hand with Tony Blair 

and his reforming process. 
. And the result of last night’s 
vote, which went the leaders 
way. appeared to confirm it 
But never judge a man by his 
dothes (and 1 use the mascu¬ 
line gender advisedly). 

As Mr Blair reached the 
climax of his speech yesterday 
afternoon, one thing became 
abundantly dear. You can 
bring the ddegates to the floor 
but you cant bring them to 
their feet 

However resounding the 
phrases or inspiring the rheto¬ 

ric. you either cany an audi¬ 
ence with you or you dont 
And Mr Blair didn't. 

He stood expectantly at file 
podium as his clarion call for 
unity died away and listened 
as a round of applause that 
can best be described as 
lukewarm rippled around the 
hall, then died away. Down 
among the delegates those 
remaining resolutely on then- 
seats were as conspicuous in 
their silent protest as those 
who stood to dap. 

For the leader of a party 
which stands 40 per cent 
ahead in the polls, which is 
building towards a trium¬ 
phant election, and which was 
meeting in its rock-solid 
heartland, this looked like a 
rebuff 

But then Mr Blair was 
talking about Clause Four 
and he did after ail, win the 
crucial vote. Whether he won 
the hearts of those who heard 
him is another matter alto¬ 
gether. 

The contrast with the next 
speaker, George Galloway. 
MP for Glasgow HHlhead 
who made a barnstorming 
appeal in favour of retaining 
the clause, could not have 
been more marked. 

It is hard to pin down why 
the Scottish Labour Party is 
different but it is; or rather, 
perhaps, one should say the 
parly as represented by its 
West of Scotland constituency 
organisations and the unions. 
They backed Clause Four 
because it stands (or what 

wish the they nostalgically 
parly still was. 

One union delegate I spoke 
to was appalled that there had 
been a debate on the issue at 
all. ‘We’ve never needed one 
in the past Why now?" he 
demanded “If it ain't broke, 
don’t fix it" , . 

He recognised that the lead¬ 
er of the party had to be 
supported, he wanted Labour 
to win the next election, but he 
said that in the end it was “the 
members’ party, not the lead¬ 
er’s parly". 

When 1 asked him who he 
thought the members went he 
said they were the full-time 
officials. 

And here, I think. lies part 
of the clue to the lacklustre 
response to Mr Blair’s speech. 

His changes may represent 
the way forward fora modem 
social democratic party, but 
for old-style party activists 
they spell the undermining of 
a structure that has kept them 
and their organisations in 
unquestioned power for a 

generation. 
An example of that took 

place yesterday morning 
when a platform resolution 
was unexpectedly overturned 
by a show of hands from the 
floor. 

Hurriedly, a card vote was 
called for. That, too. went the 
wrong way. My union friend, 
shaking his head, said: “That 
would never have happened 

the old days. We’d have in 
had it well sewn up." 

No more, I think. 

Ghosts of politics past summoned to witness struggle for ‘soul of the Labour party’ Scottish 

Scots discard 
IAN WALOIE 

Clause 4 in 
pursuit of 

government 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

A PROCESSION of Labour 
luminaries, including Keir 
Hardie. Harold Wilson and 
Jim Callaghan, were invoked 
in Inverness yesterday as left- 
wing socialists fought to keep 
Clause Four of Labours con¬ 
stitution. which commits the 
party to common ownership. 

An equally committed 
group argued for a new 
Clause Four that would free 
the party of the obligation to 

Wilson: invoked 

renationalise the privatised 
industries. With only a hand¬ 
ful of delegates determining 
the outcome of the vote, speak¬ 
ers on both sides knew that 
their rhetoric could be enough 
to secure victory. 

George Galloway. MP for 
Glasgow HiUhead, made the 
most impassioned plea to keep 
the present Clause Four. “We 
are being asked to ditch some¬ 
thing dear to us when we don't 
have in front of us the text 
that's going to replace it 
However nice the butcher is. 
and he is nice, nobody buys a 
pig in a poke," he told cheering 
delegates. 

“We are not just being asked 
to buy something, we are 
being asked to sell something 
as well. We are being asked to 
sell the banner which has 
flown in Scotland with great 
success, a banner which is 
showing no sign of becoming 
unpopular. 

"Clause Four has never 
meant nationalising Marks & 
Spencer. It has never meant 

women 
reject the 
old boys’ 
network 
By Gillian Bowditch 

Tony Blair beside the River Ness before the debate. He sat stony-faced on the rostrum as delegate after-delegate spoke for Clause Four 

nationalising the comer shop. 
Clause Four is a glimpse of the 
possible, a glimpse of what 
could be." 

Mary PScken, of Glasgow 
Maryhill constituency party, 
said: “I am in favour of 

keeping Clause Four because I 
am in favour of change and 
because I believe in progress. 
Clause Four represents the 
best chance of delivering the 
kind of country we want to see. 
The Labour Party is notin the 
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business of managing the 
Tory economy better than the 
Tories. We are pledged to 
deliver full employment to 
delivering social justice. 
Clause Four is about our 
socialist principles." 

Dennis Canavan, MP for 
Falkirk West, accused the 
Labour leadership of a “hid¬ 
den agenda” in its plans for 
reforming Clause Fbur. "We 
support common-ownership 
when it is the status quo. But 
we are not the party of the 
status quo. We are the party of 
change; radical, socialist 
change." 

Tony Blair sat stony faced 
on the rostrum as delegate 
after delegate argued for re¬ 

taining Clause Four, which 
Tony Benn called “the soul of 
the Labour Party”. But the 
leader's mood lightened as 
speakers arguing for reform 
echoed his words that “we 
must say what we mean and 
mean what we say”. 

Helen Liddell, Labour’s 
newest MP, who replaced 
John Smith in Monklands 
East, argued that only a 
change to Clause Four would 
allow the party the power it 
needed to change people’s 
lives. "I am appalled at our 
conservatism. I want our poli¬ 
ticians to try and change 
society. 

“How can we persuade 
people that we can do that if 

we are not prepared to change 
ourselves?” Mary McCor¬ 
mack, of the Western Isles 
constituency party, felt that 
constitutional change was a 
necessity to ensure victory at 
the next general election. “I 
am sick to death of working 
hard between elections only to 
see the party fall down at the 
last hurdle. 

“Nothing stands stiff not 
even the authorised version of 
the Bible. That was changed 
years ago. Don’t condemn the 
new Clause Four before you 
have actually seen it Let us 
show thar our new Four 
equals No. 10." 

Blair victorious, page 1 

WOMEN in the Scottish 
Labour Party unveiled their 
vision of a Scottish parlia¬ 
ment yesterday which reject¬ 
ed the old boys’ network and 
the gentleman's dub atmo¬ 
sphere of Westminster. 

The new Scottish parlia¬ 
ment, the first for 300 years, 
would have sensible working 
hours and an equal number 
of men and women MPs. But 
the Labour Party in Scotland 
has shied away from legisla¬ 
tion to guarantee an equal 
number of men and women. 
Instead the Labour Party and 
the Liberal Democrats had 
hammered out a compromise 
that gives an “electoral con¬ 
tract” to accept the principle 
of equal representation. 

The compromise deal will 
be a huge relief to the Labour 
leadership, which would 
have found the implementa¬ 
tion of legislation guarantee¬ 
ing a gender balance almost 
impossible. But the compro¬ 
mise has left many women in 
the Scottish Labour Party 
angry. They believe a gender 
balance will not be achieved 
without statutory legislation. 

Mary Picken. of Glasgow 
MaryfuD constituency Lab¬ 
our Party, told the confer¬ 
ence: “Voluntarism doesn't 
work. A Scottish parliament 
gives the chance for labour 
to lead the way." 

Behind the scenes, the Scot¬ 
tish Constitutional Conven¬ 
tion has hammered out a 
compromise deaL - Canon ■ 
Kenyon Wright, chairman of 
the executive committee of the 
Scottish Constitutional Con¬ 
vention. says the agreement 
would lead to both parties 
selecting and fielding equal 
numbers of male and female 
candidates for election. - 

MP warns 
Tories of 
electoral 
disaster 

By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Conservatives are in 
danger of suffering their worst 
eleaton defeat ever, a party 
grandee said yesterday. 

Amid mounting despair in 
senior Tory circles at the Gov¬ 
ernment’s apparent inability 
to recover in the opinion polls. 
Sir Patrick Cormack. an MP 
for 25 years and a loyalist on 
the Left of the party, said the 
Tories could pay a heavy price 
for their squabbling over Eur¬ 
ope. He was joined by David 
WUshire, another loyalist m 
voicing the private fears of 
many ministers and MPs. 

Mr Wilshire. MP for 
Spelthome. said the Govern¬ 
ment should "stop fudging", 
and — in a move borrowing 
from the Republicans' elec¬ 
tion-winning manifesto in No¬ 
vembers American Congres¬ 
sional elections — called for a 
"Contract with Britain" setting 
out core policies. 

After a false dawn in Janu¬ 
ary. the Tories are again 
trailing Labour by about 30 
points in the polls and there 
are no sips of any pick-up 
either in their ratings or those 
of John Major. Backbenchers 
and ministers are now bracing 
themselves for losses of over 
1,000 Tory seats in the May 
council elections in England. 
Sir Patrick, MP for Stafford¬ 
shire South. said in a speech in 
Edinburgh: “Unless some of 
my colleagues can leant to 
practise a self-denying ordi¬ 
nance and realise that bicker¬ 
ing today spells doom tomor¬ 
row, the Conservative Party 
may go down to the most cata¬ 
strophic defeat in its history at 
foe next general election.” 

Major sets up reaction 
group to exploit 

Opposition turmoil 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN Major has set up a 
team of senior ministers and 
advisers to exploit Labour's 
controversial plans for sweep¬ 
ing reform of the constitution. 

The group, headed by Vis¬ 
count Cranbome. Leader of 
the Lords, has been ordered to 
respond quidety to what the 
Prune Minister regards as 
weaknesses and inconsisten¬ 
cies in Tony Blair’s plans for 
Scottish and Welsh devolu¬ 
tion and for regional assem¬ 
blies in England. 

Mr Major acted this week 
out of frurtration at what he 
regarded as the failure of the 
patty machine to set the 
political agenda by capitalis¬ 
ing on Mr Blair’s back¬ 
tracking over assemblies. 

Lord Cran borne, one of the 
Cabinet's most ardent union¬ 
ists. had been badgering the 
Prime Minister for three 
months to set up what has 
been dubbed in Whitehall as 
a "rapid reaction force" to 
take on Labour over its plans. 

After Mr Blair escaped 
virtually unscathed from a 

Sunday newspaper interview 
in which he admitted there 
was no consensus for regional 
assemblies. Mr Major decid¬ 
ed to give Lord Cranbome his 
head. The new group includes 
Sophie McEwan. Lord 
Cranhome’s adviser. Hywel 
Williams, adviser to John 
Redwood at the Welsh Office, 
Gregor Mackay. Ian Lang's 
adviser at the Scottish Office, 
and Rachel Whetstone, Mich¬ 
ael Howard’s adviser at the 
Home Office. 

The group's task is to 
scrutinise any twists and 
turns in Labour’s stance over 
the constitution and swiftly to 
deploy Mr Redwood. Mr 
Lang or Mr Howard before 
the television cameras to ex¬ 
ploit any confusion. Mr Ma¬ 
jor's decision to set up the 
group is understood to reflect 
disappointment that Conser¬ 
vative Central Office and the 
daily meetings of business 
managers and Richard Ry- 
der, the Chief Whip, has not 
made more political capital 
from Mr Blair's backtracking. 

Tracking Blair Cranbome, left, and Redwood 

Yesterday, the Labour leader 
was in foil retreat from plans 
for English assemblies, 
prompting accusations from 
Mr Redwood the Welsh Sec¬ 
retary, that Labour was in an 
even greater muddle. 

Mr Blair said he was “com¬ 
pletely committed” to a Scot¬ 
tish Parliament and a Welsh 
assembly, but elected regional 
assemblies in England did 
not attract the same degree of 
popular support. 

He wanted a “step^by-step 
process of devolving power to 
people”, but added that as¬ 
semblies could not be intro¬ 
duced without first reorganis¬ 
ing local government “There 
is a desire to take power closer 
to people. People are very 
worried about the quango 
stale the Conservatives have 
created" Mr Blair told BBC 
Radio’s Today programme. 

"But there" are a whole 
range of changes that would 
be necessary before you are 
able to introduce regional 
assemblies. That is not to say 
that is not a desirable objec¬ 
tive at some point in the 
future, but we are not commiF 
ted to doing that now." 

Mr Redwood said Mr Blair 
was confused over his party's 
proposals for regional assem- ‘ 
blies. "Here is a map who 
dote not know his own mind 
ond who is leading a party 
that does not know its own 
mmd,” Plans for a new indus- 
[nal development agency in 
me North East floated by Mr 
Blair in his interview as an 
^fople of bringing power 
2°ser to people, could be a 
bureaucratic monster, the 
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Poacher and river 
bailiff renew battle 

as elvers return 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

THE annual battle between 
poachers and bailiffs along the 
eel-nch rivers of the West 
Country is approaching its 
climax as shoals of elvers 
make their spring-tide run up 
the Bristol Channel. 

Rewards for catching the 
baby eels are high, with 
dealers willing to pay up to 
£20 a lb for live fish. When the 
tides axe right, skilled elverers 
can earn as much as El,000 in 
a single night. Little of that is 
declared. 

Rsople living along the Riv¬ 
er Parretr. which runs into the 
Bristol Channel through 
Bridgwater in Somerset, have 
been writing to the Bridgwater 
Mercury, with complaints of 
illegal fishing, intimidation 
and even violence as fisher¬ 
men compete for the lucrative 
catch. 

Dealers park their vans, 
equipped with oxygenated 
water tanks, in narrow lanes 
alongside the river. The fish 
are exported by truck and air 
to the rest of Europe, mainly 
Germany. The Netherlands 
and Spain. The Spanish fry 
elvers in olive oil and eat them 
like whitebait but elsewhere 
they are imported to restock 
rivers and lakes. 

Stephen Williams, who lives 
near the river, said “You have 
got a mafia system with thugs 

claiming to own stretches of 
the bank. Last month, one lad 
was beaten up by four men 
and thrown into the river. He 
was accused of encroaching on 
their territory," 

Elverers regularly use ille¬ 
gally large nets and fish 
without paying the annual £33 
licence fee. according to Mr 
Williams. "The National Riv¬ 
ers Authority (NRA). which is 
supposed to police the fishery. 

Bridgwater 

KverPanett 

Taunton Y« 

DEVON 

10 miles 

simply does not have enough 
bailiffs to do the job and is 
unaware of what is going on." 

The NRA admits there is a 
“hooligan element" at work 
but says the problem is much 
exaggerated. So far this year 
only four people on the Parrott 
have been detected commit¬ 
ting offences. Steve Waugh, an 
NRA bailiff, spent four hours 
patrolling the banks of the 
Parrott with three other offici- 
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.als on Thursday night. The 
best catches are made during 
the rwo hours either side of 
high tide and at night, when 
the elvers are most active. 

“We were equipped with 
night-vision equipment and 
were looking for illegal 'flow 
nets', which are strung across 
the whole width of the river," 
Mr Waugh said. "We came 
across no more than 15 elver¬ 
ers and all were fishing within 
the law using hard-held nets." 

Scientists are still learning 
about the life-cycle of the eel. 
The creatures live for up to 15 
years in European rivers and 
are then thought to migrate 
3.000 miles across the Atlantic 
to the Sargasso Sea. west of 
the Caribbean, where they 
spawn and die. 

The leaf-like larvae drift 
back to Europe on oceanic 
currents, taking up to three 
years to make the journey, by 
which lime they have meta¬ 
morphosed into the translu¬ 
cent. 3in-long elvers, also 
known as glass eels. Within 
five years of returning to 
freshwater they grow to 30 
inches and darken in colour. 

The elver population has 
fallen throughout Europe over 
the past 20 years. In the late 
1970s the annual catch on the 
Severn was about 80 tons but 
is now less than 20. 

THE SUNnAy TIMES 

The world’s 
most 

stylish 
women 
^ Fashion is 

general, style is 
individual. Some 

have it, some don’t 

Neil Summers demonstrates his back stretcher, a frame that exercises the muscles linking the vertebrae 

Back pain leads to invention of year 
By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

A DEVICE developed by a former 
Royal Marine to ease back pain has 
beaten a barbecue in a briefcase and a 
seal-belt for dogs to win the invention of 
the year award. Neil Summers, of 
Guildford. Surrey, was presented with a 
£10,000 cheque yesterday for his patent¬ 
ed Ultimate Bade Stretcher. 

Mr Summers. 32, developed the wood- 
framed device, which has two rows of 
ribs that massage the back muscles, after 
being discharged from the Marines with 
chronic back pain. He decided-on the 
shape of the stretcher, which is priced at 

£86, after studying physiology at Spring- 
field College. Massachusetts. 

The back stretcher is on show at the 
Great British Innovations and Inven¬ 
tions Fair at NEC, Birmingham, over 
the weekend with a host of weird and 
wonderful products, ranging from the 
Bin Tidy, a cabinet for hiding unsightly 
wfaeelie bins, to Eerie Hold, described as 
a derice for "stabilising Chinese 
takeaways in a moving car". 

George Friend, of Birmingham, has 
developed for the peckish executive with 
a penchant for the flame-grilled a 

barbecue in a briefcase, which be 
believes could transform outdoor enter¬ 
taining and business lunches. The 
barbecue cools to the touch in 10 seconds 
after the gas flame is out 

Several inventions at the fair are 
concerned with bfcydes, inducting a 
battery-powered unit that operates indi¬ 
cators at the flick of a handlebar switch. 

A Derbyshire inventor has designed a 
car seatbelt attachment for dogs called 
HoflyJaek. A restraining buckle on the 
rear seatbelt dips onto me dog collar to 
keep a pet in place. 

What makes 
Amanda Harlech, 
Paloma Picasso, 

Francoise Lacroix, 
Lucy Ferry et al 

transcend the rules 
of fashion, age and 

artifice.. ? J 

The Sunday Times 
nominates the world's 
most stylish women. 
Photographer Cindy 
Palmano’s portfolio 

reveals their secrets in 
The Magazine 

tomorrow 
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Part-time worker was standing in for colleague when robbers blasted him in the chest 

Petrol pump 
attendant 

shot for £100 
By Emma Wilkins 

A PETROL pump attendant 
who was shot dead for £100 by 
two robbers had changed his 
shift at the last minute to help 
a friend. 

John Duddell, 46. an elec¬ 
tronics engineer, volunteered 
for the evening shift as a 
favour to the regular atten¬ 
dant, who was sitting a music 
examination. Mr Duddell. of 
Market Drayton. Shropshire; 
was shot in the chest at dose 
range at the Jet petrol station 
north of Newport near 
Telford, on Thursday at about 
830pm. Two men wearing 
baseball caps were seen driv¬ 
ing away from the garage on 
the A41 towards Newport. 

Inspector Terry Lowe, of 
West Mercia Police, said that 
the incident had been very 
distressing and local people 

were shocked. “It was a very 
violent crime for a very small 
amount of money." 

Mr Duddell ■§ stepson, 
Mark. 21. said that he was a 
happy family man and a keen 
dog-owner; his Canerike deer¬ 
hounds had won prizes at dog 
shows including Crufts. “My 
dad was such a quiet family 
man, he never harmed anyone 
or anything. He was an ordi¬ 
nary bloke who loved my 
mum and adored his prize 
dogs." 

Mrs Duddell. 45. who had 
been showing the dogs in 
Scotland, was on her way 
home yesterday after speaking 
to her son by telephone. “She 
is heartbroken. I'm not sure 
she will ever recover." he said. 

Mr Duddell. who worked at 
the Central Ordnance Depot 

Irish MPs 
pass Bill 

on abortion 
A Bill to make more informa¬ 
tion available in Ireland about 
overseas abortion services was 
approved in the Dail yester- 
day. H will go before the 
Senate next week and is ex¬ 
pected to be referred after¬ 
wards to the Supreme Court 
The Government, which pro¬ 
posed the Bill, says it is inline 
with a referendum decision 
three years ago. About 4300 
Irish women each year go to 
Britain for abortions. 

John Duddell, who was shot dead at his garage job, pictured with one of his dogs. To the garage owner, David Williams, he was the perfect employee 
Air crash verdict 

at Donnington. took the part- 
time garage job because he 
liked meeting people- “He 
loved his job. He didnt need 
the money but he just liked 
speaking to people.” his step¬ 
son said. 

“Words cannot describe the 
feelings I have for the people 
who have done this to him. It 
was such a meaningless thing 
to do because my father would 
never have threatened them. 
He was not like that They 
have taken away a wonderful 

man and broken up his 
family." 

Detectives are investigating 
a possible connection between 
the murder and a recent 
burglary in the area when 
guns were stolen from a 
house. The murder weapon, 
believed to be a 12-bore shot¬ 
gun. has not been recovered. 

The British Oil Industry has 
offered a reward of £10,000 for 
information. 

The garage, which has only 
four pumps, is owned by 

David Williams, 57. who lives 
next door. He was alerted by 
witnesses and rushed to the 
cash cubicle, where he found 
Mr Duddell dead. 

Mr Williams said: “He was 
such a placid man who would 
never nave raised a finger to 
anyone, even if they were 
hying to rob him. I cannot 
believe this has happened. 
John was the perfecr gentle¬ 
man and everyone who came 
in here loved him.” 

Mr Williams added; “John 

had a good full-time job as 
well as working here but he 
just came to the petrol station 
because he liked the differ¬ 
ence. He loved talking to 
people and would have 
obliged anyone. 

"He was the perfect employ¬ 
ee and would do anything to 
help. He was not supposed to 
work the night he dial but was 
standing in for someone.” 

“In the 35 years I have 
owned this garage I have had 
robberies like anyone, but 
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never with firearms. It is such 
a tragedy that it had to come to 
this." . , . 

Police gave descriptions of 
two men seen driving away 
from the garage by several 
people. The driver is described 
as in his early 20s, white, slim, 
5ft 8in to 5ft lOin. with a long 
thin face and in dark clothing 
and a dark baseball cap. His 
passenger was also in his 
early 20s, 5ft 8in to 5ft 9in. and 
also wearing a dark baseball 
cap. 

A lifting hook striking a rock 
and becoming caught m a hel¬ 
icopter's tail rotor was the 
probable cause of the crash in 
BaUachuiish. Highland, last 
December in which the two- 
man crew were killed, an 
official accident report said. 

£8,600 weddings 

Adoption 
couple 

must stress 

A formal wedding costs an 
average £8,653, according to 
replies from 2,000 readers <rf 
Wedding and Home. The bri¬ 
dal dress was £679, engage¬ 
ment ring £546, wedding ring 
£133, photographer £352, flow¬ 
ers £214 and reception £2,426. 

Victims buried 

ethnic root 
A SCOTS couple have been 
allowed to adopt two Asian 
children on condition they 
teach them of their ethnic 

Rachel Rooney, 15. and Jona¬ 
than Copley, 7. the babysitter 
and boy murdered in Brad¬ 
ford last month, were buried 
yesterday. Rachel* friends 
were given the day off school 
to accompany teachers to her 
funeral. 

Murder sentence 

The judge yesterday over¬ 
ruled the wishes of the natural 
parents that the children, a 
girl. 7, and her brother, 6. 
should not be adopted by the 
couple who had fostered them 
for six years. Lord Marnoch, 
at the Court of Session, Edin¬ 
burgh, ruled in a written 
judgment “The petitioners 
shall use their best endeav¬ 
ours to secure that die child¬ 
ren will be made aware of 
their blade identity and 
brought up with an under¬ 
standing of their ethnic ori¬ 
gins ana traditions." 

The judge said that the S 
family had come to the atten¬ 
tion of Strathclyde social ser¬ 
vices in 1988. when thortwo 
children were taken into eare. 
It was accepted that the 
couple had cared for the them 
extremely well. 

The judge said it had been 
argued on behalf of the natu¬ 
ral parents that the risk of the 
ethnic link being inadequate¬ 
ly cultivated was such that 
custody orders should be 
made rather than adoption. 
However, he said: “I am 
satisfied that they have been 
fully aware of the need to keep 
the children in touch with 
their ethnic culture and ori¬ 
gins and have done every- i 
thing within their power to ' 
secure that end." ! 

Christopher Kirby, 32, of 
Stockton-on-Tees, was jailed 
for 14 years in Oslo for 
murdering a homosexual Nor¬ 
wegian doctor by stabbing 
him at least 20 times. 

Poster cleared 
The Advertising Standards 
Authority has ruled that a 
poster for the film Disclosure 
showing a passionateembrace 
does not breach its code of 
conduct 

Man lay dead 
A verdict of natural death was 
recorded on Clifford 
Crampton. 66. of Gateshead, 
Tyne and. Wear, who lay dead 
in his living room for up to five 
months before being found. 

Track collision 
A woman died after a car 
veered off the M23 and 
plunged 40ft down a railway 
embankment info the path of a 
train at Pease Pottage. West 
Sussex. A man was badly hurt 

M4 closure 
A four-mile stretch of the M4 
in Berkshire between junc¬ 
tions 11 and 12 is to be dosed 
from 8pm tonight until mid¬ 
day tomorrow for a bridge 
over the road to be dynamited. 

Father 'killed three 
children in fire’ 

By Paul Wilkinson 

AN UNEMPLOYED father of 
three whose wife was expect¬ 
ing another child set fire to 
their two-bed roomed council 
home in an attempt to be 
rehoused, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Graeme Alderton. 30. sprin¬ 
kled turpentine around the 
hallway in the early hours and 
made no attempt to wake his 
sleeping family. While he es¬ 
caped almost unscathed his 
daughters Charlotte, 4, and 
Amy. 3. and their 12-month- 
old brother Dean died up¬ 
stairs. Lisa Alexander, his 
common-law wife, saved her¬ 

self by jumping from a first- 
floor window, suffering multi¬ 
ple cuts and bruising, Teesside 
Crown Court was told. 

"Alderton must lave fore¬ 
seen that his actions would 
bring about deatii and injury," 
Paul Worsley. QC, for the 
prosecution, said. “His intent 
was sufficient for murder." 

Alderton denies murdering 
his children at their home in 
Peterlee, Co Durham, on 22 
February. He also denies the 
attempted murder of his wife 
and arson with wreddess en- 
dangernienr to life. The trial 
was adjourned until today. 

Nationwide announces the following changes 

in the rates of interest cha/gof for iu arranged 

overdraft facilities with effect from 12di 

March l*NJ. The new rites will 1* M fellows.- 

Preferential; 0.75% per month 

(Equivalent Annual Rate 93%) 

Authorised; 0.97% per month 

(Equivalent Annual Rjrc 12.2%) 
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Cynical residents 
expect little from 

Major’s Gaza visit 
From Christopher Walker in gaza city 

MUHAMMAD HAMAD I. a 
ten-year-old. was employed 
round the clock yesterday" in 
Gaza with other workers to 
finish painting a fleet of Brit¬ 
ish Land Rovers that John 
Major is to present to the 
Palestinian police next week. 

The boy had no doubt where 
the vehicles should be used. “I 
hope that they will one day be 
patrolling in Ai Quds (Jerusa¬ 
lem]. J am ready to die for our 
right to be in Jerusalem," he 
said. 

He has gone to work — for 
about £4 a week — to help to 
feed his family since Israel’s 
closure of its borders to most 
of the 40.000 Arab workers 
from the Gaza Strip. This left 
his family without enough 
cash for food. At ten. his 
schooldays are virtually over. 

The steely look in his eyes 
showed his seriouness about 
Jerusalem, and raised the 

question of whether he would 
soon be recruited as a suicide- 
bomber by Hamas, whose 
militant solgans covered near¬ 
by walls. A 2ft-deep lake of 
untreated sewage was evi¬ 
dence of the appalling living 
conditons that have made 
recruitment easy for the Is¬ 
lamic zealots. 

The gleaming vehicles are 
pan of a fleet of 50 that the 
Prime Minister will present to 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation. But the probability 
of the Land Rovers being 
involved in violent incidents 
has led British officials to try 
to scupper a plan to affix a 
Union Jack on each vehicle. 

Despite the gift and the 
significance of Mr Major’s 
derision to spend most of 
Tuesday in Gaza, the visit is 
being treated coolly by Pales¬ 
tinians. “If you think the 
people of Gaza will open their 

arms for John Major, you are 
wrong, because the Palestin¬ 
ian people do not think, frank¬ 
ly, that Britain has contribut¬ 
ed greatly to the Palestinian 
cause." said Marwan Kana- 
fani. chief spokesman for 
Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
chairman. 

Mr Kanafani was pessimis¬ 
tic that Mr Major would be 
able to influence Israel over 
the three basic demands thar 
the Prime Minister would be 
asked to pass on by Mr Arafat 
— the implementation of Isra¬ 
el’s withdrawal from the West 
Bank, the release of Palestin¬ 
ian prisoners, and the holding 
of Palestinian elections. 

Despite the huge security 
surrounding Mr Major's par¬ 
ty, he will see for himself the 
extent of Gaza's squalor. He 
will vist Beach Camp, home to 
50.000 refugees, and will drive 
on roads for the most pan 

A Lebanese fisherman in Sidon washes his boat yesterday as Israel lifted a month-long fishing blockade in the port 

unpaved and covered in chok- Mr Arafat. “We did not arrive persuading Israel to lift its to force the Lebanese Army to 
ing dust. In the Gaza heat, the at any results," he said after a month-old sea blockade off ease checks on travellers to 
stench is overpowering. meeting in Gaza with Warren south Lebanon, and was Israel's so-called security zone 
□ Arafal denial: Israeli Christopher, the US Secretary thanked by Rafik Hariri, the in southern Lebanon. Fisher- 
claims yesterday of a break- of State, who is trying to Lebanese Prime Minister, for men were barred from sailing 
through in the stalled talks restart the talks. But Mr his efforts. Israeli gunboats more than haif-a-mile from 
with the PLO were denied by Christopher was successful in imposed the blockade in order Tyre. Sidon and Damour. 

Battle for 
Kabul 

escalates 
Kabul: Tank and infantry 
clashes broke out yesterday 
between gunmen of the 
Taleban students* movement 
and a Shia faction in the 
southwest of the beleaguered 
Afghan capital. 

“The Taleban started fight¬ 
ing with the Shias around the 
old Russian Embassy and 
Darulaman Palace.” a De¬ 
fence Ministry source said. 
The exchanges started after 
the Shia Hezb-i-Wahdar fac¬ 
tion refused to surrender 
heavy weapons as demanded 
by Taleban. “The Taleban is 
Dying to disarm Waftdar 
now." the source said. 

Taleban enteral the Shia- 
controtied southwest of Kabul 
at the invitation of Hezb-i- 
Wahdat on Wednesday, ap¬ 
parently on the understanding 
that it would be taking over 
Shia front lines and heavy 
weapons. However, it ap¬ 
peared that Wahdat com¬ 
manders wanted to use 
Taleban to bolster their de¬ 
fences in the five-day fighting 
with forces loyal to President 
Rabbani. Wahdat has not yet 
yielded all its positions to 
Taleban. (AFPI 
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Karachi 
mosque 

blast 
kills 12 

Karachi: A bomb blast out¬ 
side a Shia Muslim mosque 
in Karachi killed 12 people; 
including five children, and 
wounded 26 after midday 
prayers yesterday, hospital 
sources said. 

The explosion buried 
shrapnel and shards of glass 
into worshippers in the reli¬ 
giously mixed eastern Malir 
district of the southern Paki¬ 
stani city. 

Three people were later 
killed in gunfire which erupt¬ 
ed after Shia youths took to 
the streets in protest Police 
said they believed the bomb 
had been planted in a car 
parked near the mosque. 
There was no immediate 
claim of responsibility. 

The blast which took this 
year’s death toll from violence 
in Pakistan's biggest dty to 
more than 300. came after a 
series of revenge attacks by 
militant Sunni and Shia Mus¬ 
lim groups. 

Witnesses said green-tur- 
baned Sunni activists from a 
neighbouring mosque were 
among the first to come to the 
rescue of the Shia bomb 
victims. Appeals for blood 
donations were broadcast 
from the loudspeaker of the 
Sunni mosque. 

The dead included children 
aged between two and 12, and 
several of the wounded were 
in a critical condition, the 
hospital sources said. (Reuter) 

US apology 
for Tokyo 
fire raid 

Tokyo: Walter Mon dale yes¬ 
terday became the first Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador to Japan to 
attend the annual commemo¬ 
ration of the Tokyo fire-bomb 
air raid (Gwen Robinson 
writes). Incendiary bombs 
razed about a fifth of the city 
and killed an estimated 
100.000 people on the night of 
March 9,1945. Before attend¬ 
ing the 50th anniversary cere¬ 
mony. Mr Mondale expressed 
sorrow for the attack, which 
he described as “that great 
human tragedy". 

Appeal fails 
Berlin: An appeal by Erich 
Mielke, 87, former head of the 
Stasi security police, against a 
six-year jail sentence for mur¬ 
dering two policemen, before 
Hitler’s rise to power, was 
rejected. (Reuter) 

Drug ‘suicide’ 
Brussels: Jacques Lefebvre. 
64. a retired Belgian Air Force 
general linked to a defence 
contract scandal, died from a 
drug overdose in an apparent 
suicide, the public prosecutor 
confirmed. (Reuter) 

Thai king ill 
Bangkok: King Bhumibol. 67. 
the world’s longest-reigning 
monarch, is-to enter hospital 
after suffering heart prob¬ 
lems. Thai Government telev¬ 
ision announced. (.AFP) 
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Does your temperature rise 
when 

Is upstairs a hotbed of discomfort? While the atmosphere 

downstairs is decidedly frosty? 

These are signs that your central healing is poorly controlled. 

Obviously, that’s something you’ll want to remedy right 

away. Whether you’ve just moved or are in the process of 

improving your home. 

So speak to your local installer. (Making sure, of course, 

that he belongs to one of the organisations listed here.) 

Or send us the coupon for more information. 

Better heating controls will do wonders for your comfort, 

save energy, and save money into the bargain. 

They’ll also help reduce carbon emissions. Which does 

wonders for the environment, as well. 

For more cost-saving ideas, plus details of your Local Energy- 

Advice Centre, phone at local rates, 0345 86 86 86, or send 

this coupon to: Wasting Energy Costs the Earth, PO Box 200, 

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 9ZZ. 

Postcode 

□ Please tick if you would like us to send you 

any further information in the future. 

WASTING ENERGY 
COSTS THE EARTH 

Issued by the Department of the Environment 



German minister finds that mad cows and one cook too many can damage a healthy career 

A beef in the meat market 
A BASIC, though rarely acknowE - 
edged, human right is that of a 
master chef to choose his own T 
menu. But when the chef caters for X 
hungry members of parliament — 
some of whom probably only 
signed up for the food—the matter 
is not so dear-cut And when 
British beef is involved, you can be ____ 
sure that German passions will be 
stirred, if not stir-fined. Helmut Zipner, chef 
and culinary servant to the Schleswig- 
Holstein parliament, decided last summer 
chat no British, or indeed German, beef- 
would be served in his canteen. The risk that 
Mad Cow Disease would spread not only to 
humans, but also to poiitirians, was simply 
too high. He improvised a menu that 
successfully persuaded the carnivorous dep¬ 
uties that there was life beyond beefburger. 

BONN FILE 
by ROGER 

BOYES 

broiled beef, beef bails and beef ghoulash. 
The Agriculture Ministry was deeply unhap¬ 
py. The mad cow scare in Germany has 
caused not only a collapse in British imports, 
bur also in the German meat trade. 

No amount of photographs of Horst 
Seehofer. die Health Minister, munching 
German schnitzels, could persuade the 
public otherwise. Nothing has been able to 
persuade the Germans that beef is safe and 

Party ends in a Trabant jam 
THE press spokesman of the ex-Communist 
Party of Democratic Socialism is in the dog¬ 
house. Hanno Hamisch. a lumberingjigure 
in a safari jacket who laughed at nis own 
jokes, was swigging vodka at a Berlin parly. 
After a drink or three, he made his way into 
the fresh air and realised in a fuzzy kind of 
way that he didn't know how to get home. It 
was cold. A bright red Trabant parked 
outside the fashionable Paris Bar restau¬ 
rant caught his eye. Red. after alL is the 
colour of his politics, He broke in. tried 

unsuccessfully to switch on the radio, absent- 
mindedly connected two wires, started the 
engine — and drove away. Out of the Paris 

‘ Bar stepped Walter Momper, the former 
mayor of Berlin, with Frank Castorf, the 
theatre director, and Johann Kresnik. the 
city’s dance supremo. Kresnik was very proud 
of his Trabant — which he saw weaving 
away. Herr Momper called the police. Last 
week Herr Hamisch was fined for theft and 
drunken driving. The bill is about E4XXX) — 
the price of several multicoloured Trabants. 

, ■ clean again. And so, Herr Zipner 
was squeezed and kneaded by the 

. formers’lobby and the Agriculture 
HI Minister. Parliament had to set an 
S example: beef must return to the 
W menu. Eventually, Herr Zipner 
f decided that this was a matter of 

conscience. He resigned. But the 
deputies were enraged on his 
behalf, and more than SO signed a 

petition demanding his reinstatement The 
man who set this foodie revolt in train is 
Herr Seehofer. This time last year, he 
seemed like one of the rising stars of the 
Christian Social Union. But he appears to 
have been ditched by mad cows, first he 
whipped up a national panic about the 
disease, came dose to breaking European 
law by banning some British beef, and then 
accepted a European compromise under 
which some British cows can be imported. 

But few Germans are convinced that the 
new safeguards are sufficient and are 
reluctant to buy meat Rural voters are 
complaining that the gangling 45-year-old 
politician has turned Germany into a land of 
vegetarians and destroyed the meat trade. 
Nothing is going right for the former 
whizzkid. 

He has. meanwhile, complained to Bonn 
police about prostitutes prowling outside the 
Health Ministry. His workers, including 
Aids and Bovine Spongiform Encephalopa¬ 
thy experts, have been accosted by kerb- 
crawlers. The nickname for the improbable 
Street of Shame is: die “Meat Market". Herr Kohl has “body language of an insulted liver-sausage” 

Green brings 
colour to 

Kohl’s cheeks 
HELMUT KOHL stands on his dignity. In 
parliament he flies in® a temper, or alleast 
turns scarlet if a deputy is rode or insolent 
about his performance. 

For years, the only man allowed to make 
ad hominem remarks was Willy Brandt the 
Social Democrat chairman who once ac¬ 
cused the Chancellor “of assuming the body 
language of an insulted liver-sausage"- 

Nowadays, Heir Kohl indulges Joschka 
Fischer, the sharp-tongued leader of the 
Greens. “Yes. yes. go on. blow out your 
cheeks, like an old steam engine, Herr 
Fischer told Herr Kohl the other day. The 
Chancellor laughed — briefly. 

Then Herr Fischer, a chirpy ex-student 
radical who appears to sleep in his jeans, 
went too far and accused the Chancellor of 
betraying the people of Grozny to preserve 
his friendship with President Yeltsin of 
Russia. The German leader exploded: “A 
cheap shot" Since then there has been 
precious little talk about a Black (that is, 
Christian DemocratH3reen alliance. But 
one prominent Christian Democrat Hdner 
Geissler. has tried to revive the discussion in 
a new book entitled Dangerous Victory. 

It all seems a trifle improbable, and not 
only because of the strain between Herr 
Kohl and Herr Fischer. After all Black 
mixed with Green produces grey. And there 
seems to be quite enough of that already. 
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And that’s a promise” 
Unlike every other major building societv we’ve held our 
standard variable mortgage rate down to S.1% 8.4%APR. 

FOR FIORE DETAILS RING FREE ON OSQO 272 131 
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Fear of divorce puts 
marriage on the 
rocks in France 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

THEY did not want to believe 
it yesterday in the Boutique 
Mariage at the chic Galenes 
Lafayette in Paris, but the 
figures are definitive and 
unavoidable in the land of 
romance, marriages are no 
longer a fashion. 

A new study shows that the 
French are less likely to get 
married than any other Euro¬ 
pean nation except the 
Swedes, with just 255^00 
couples tying the knot last 
year. The number of wed¬ 
dings has been diminishing 
steadily in France since 1973 
but last year’s figure repre¬ 
sented a record drop of 6 per 
cent, compared with the previ¬ 
ous 12 months. 

The average French woman 
now gets married for the first 
time at the age of 26:fr 2nd 
mfcn at the age of 28,7. 
according to the National 
institute of Statistics and Eco¬ 
nomic Studies. The statistics 
appear to be borne out if 
anecdotal evidence at the 
Gaieties Lafayette yesterday 
is anything to go by. Having 
derided that traditional val¬ 
ues are no longer sufficient 
the store was offering “addi¬ 
tional reasons to get married". 
These included a free cheese 
knife and two tea cups. 

In a country where Molfcre 

turbing. “I just can’t conceive 
of love without marriage." 
said VCronique Bohn. 28. 
browsing at the boutique with 
her fiance. Richard Fournier. 
24. M Fournier, who plans to 
wed in July, raid: “People are 
happy to live together and 
don’t want to risk getting 
married because of (be fear of 
divorce." 

Hie institute's researcher. 
Catherine Launay, said: "Co¬ 
habitation has become pro¬ 
gressively an alternative to 
marriage among those under 
die age of 30." 

The declining birth rale 
that has accompanied this 
trend presents problems. 
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist 
presidential candidate, 
issued a warning that unless 
die French haw more‘child¬ 
ren. they will not be able to 
Support the burden of grow¬ 
ing numbers of pensioners. 
□ Marital rift A 100-year-old 
Frenchman who walked out 
on his wife, 97, after she 
accused him of having mis¬ 
tresses. has rriurned home. 

Francois M, who requested 
anonymity, said be left his 
home in Lyons on Sunday 
after an argument with .his 
wife and took a train to visit 
his niece in hospital. He 
returned home hours after his 

him once wrote “better married wife reported 
than dead", the trend is dis- missing. (AFP) 
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from 
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DINNER, BED & BREAKFAST 
■ 3 consecutive nights in a twin or double room with private bathroom, 

based on two people sharing. VAT induded • Stays to betaken 

between Sunday and Thursday nights • AH prices ace per person 

Dartmouth .The Dart Marina Hotel .. - JEW* 
Dunster .The LuttrelJ Arm*.JCt09 
North Berwick.The Marine.fH>» 
Padstow.The Metropole..; £109 

Banbury.Whately Hall.jR1» 

Canterbury .The Chaucer .... 

Mfudoford.The Avonmouth Hotel_JEW 

Thetfor,;l.The Bell.   jert9 
?f*“r.Blossoms Hotel.JC09 
Chichester.The Dolphin & Anchor ..;JFtt* 
Oovedale/Ashboume . .Peverfl of the Peak ..... JPB9 
gwndle.The Talbot.J. JEW 
Hornsey.The White Horse. 
Ross-on-Wye .The Royal.J009 

.The George. 
Southwell..The Saracen’s Head.Ita 

Matlock Bath.The New oath Hotel.JE139 
Stroud .Bear of Rodborough.JCB9 

^raST*r?.The Swan ;.  JPIM 
Hereford .The Green Dragon.JC**9 
Uang Melferd.The Bull .JSV09 
Stow-on-the-Wold .The Unicorn.JEV*9 
Windermere.The Old England. 

..The Francis .JE1S9 
Lavenham .The Swan.X«9 

£*,?,rOUSh.The Castle a Ball. 
r*‘ . <rgws.Ausacks Hotel .JEW 
stra«fordHU|Mn_AVOn The Shakespeare..*«• 

Stratford-upon-Avon .The AI vest on Manor .... XW® 

Holmsfoy.The Black Swan. 

ui is water .Looming House Hotel_£*» 

0345 40 40 40 
To make your booking, contact your local travel agent or 
call now quoting Ref. P082. All cafe charged at tool rates. 
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Belgian alleged 
to be architect 

of Tutsi genocide 
From Tom Walker in ngara, Tanzania 

TANZANIAN authorities 
have admitted abandoning at¬ 
tempts to arrest a Belgian 
wanted for murder, who is 
taking refuge among 300,000 
Rwandans clustered near the 
country’s western border. 

The presence of Georgio 
Ruiggio amid the poverty of 
the Hutu diaspora encircling 
Rwanda has been kept a secret 
by United Nations staff and 
aid workers. He is believed to 
be dangerous. 

The Belgian Government 
holds him partly responsible 
for the deaths last April of 
Belgian paratroopers in Kiga¬ 
li, the Rwandan capital The 
Rwandan Patriotic Front, now 
in power, regards him as one 
of the principal architects of 
the genocide against Tutsis. 

Mr Ruiggio, of Italian ex¬ 
traction, was well known in 
Kigali before he fled the 
military advance of the Patri¬ 
otic Front last May. As a radio 
operator with the notorious 
Hutu extremist station. Radio 
Mille Collines. he was alleged¬ 
ly often seen in the back of a 
pick-up vehicle in the streets of 
the city, exhorting Hutus to 
butcher both Belgians and 
Tutsis. 

Despite claims of over¬ 
whelming evidence against 
him, apprehending Mr Rui¬ 
ggio has proved difficult The 
300 Tanzanian police sta¬ 
tioned around the Benaco 
refugee camp have twice failed 

to locate him. and their search¬ 
es have provoked near-riots. 
“We want him out because he 
is an agitator." John 
Mwaecela, a Ministry of 
Home Affairs official in Dar 
es Salaam, said. “But we 
cannot do so at the expense of 
innocent human lives. We 
have already tried and real¬ 
ised how troublesome he is. 
For sure, we cannot go in there 
at the moment" 

The Belgian Embassy in 
Kigali has been unaware of 
Mr Ruiggio’s presence in the 
Tanzanian border camps. "We 
have lost all links with this 
man." an official said. “Per¬ 
sonally. 1 have a very strong 
interest in him: as you know, 
ten Belgian paratroopers died 
here, and we would like to talk 
to him about the events.” 

Another official hinted that 
if the fugitive farce continued 
much longer. Belgium might 
be forced to consider more 
direct action. “There are no 
means for us to deal with him 
by civilian methods," he said, 
"but all countries have their 
own unofficial ways of getting 
people." 

Mr Ruiggio remains an 
enigma for the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
field workers in Benaco. No 
one knows how old he is. and 
few have seen him. He reput¬ 
edly has a Belgian passport as 
well as a Rwandan one which 
makes him a bona fide refu- 

Mexico raises taxes 
and cuts spending 

From Reuter in Mexico cm 

FACED with its worst econom¬ 
ic crisis in more than a decade. 
Mexico has unveiled a harsh 
austerity plan which will cut 
spending, raise taxes and 
tighten the belts of the coun¬ 
try’s millions of poor; 

Guillermo Ortiz, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said that Mex¬ 
ico, until recently viewed as a 
star Third World economy, 
had been Irving beyond its 
means and running up debts it 
could not pay. 

“The short-term adjustment 
will be difficult for all Mexi¬ 
cans." he said. “But one thing 
is clear .. - there are no easy 
solutions." 

He said that instead of 
the 4 per cent economic 
growth promised for 1995 by 
President Zedillo when he took 
office in December. Mexicans 
could instead expect a reces¬ 
sion. The economy would 
shrink by 2 per cent and prices 
would shoot up by about 42 
per cent. Calling for 
“extraordinary efforts" from 

citizens to make the plan 
work, Senor Ortiz admitted 
that its costs would be far 
more evident than its benefits 
in the short term. 

The plan has “high costs for 
the population but the costs 
are less high than those of any 
alternative", he said. 

Ihe key points of the 
programme include: 
□ The minimum salary on 
which millions of poor Mexi¬ 
cans depend up by 10 per , 
cent from April. 
□ Fuel prices up 35 per cent 
□ Sales tax up from 10 to 15 
percent 
□ The exchange rate will con¬ 
tinue to float freely, but the 
central bank will pursue a 
tight monetary policy to try to 
prop up the peso’s value 
against foe dollar. 
□ The current account deficit, 
$28 billion (£17 billion) last 
year, would shrink to less than 
$2 billion this year because of 
foe dramatic devaluation of 
foe peso and the recession. 

Poussin exhibition 
private viewing 

^ted to a private viewing of 
R^^ZtUmons at foe Royal Academy next 

Monday. Marchl?. celebrates the 400th birthday 
NicolasFoilaw Guests at the viewing will 
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gee. Some say he has a 
Rwandan wife, while others 
claim that he lives alone. Mr 
Ruiggio was last seen two 
weeks ago, registering at a 
refugee census to qualify for 
handouts of beans and maize. 

A Dutch anthropologist 
working in foe camp 
described him as small in 
stature and “stooped with a 
stick and a hat He looks at the 
ground all the time, and 
avoids ail contact." Despite the 
timid image, senior UNHCR 
workers depict Mr Ruiggio as 
a rabble rouser, drawing at¬ 
tention to his latest boast that 
he would take a white relief 
worker hostage when he gets 
the chance. 

“There are few Europeans 
crazy enough to live in a 
refugee camp for reasons oth¬ 
er than political purposes and 
agitation." a UNHCR officer 
said. "He is dangerous, but we 
don't want to give him credi¬ 
bility. At the moment, our 
policy is just to ignore him." 

Algiers: A policeman walks 
in the nibble in front of a 
police boosing complex after 
a car-bomb exploded at dawn 
yesterday, injuring at least 33 
people as (hey slept. The 
bombing followed a warning 
from the Armed Islamic 

Algiers police flats bombed 
Group that they would attack 
women linked to the security 
forces. Tuned at dawn on (be 
Muslim day of prayer when 
most Algerians are at home. 

the attack appeared to mark 
a new escalation in the funda¬ 
mentalists' three-year cam¬ 
paign of terror to oust the 
military-backed Government 
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Nigeria 
coup plot 
prompts 

29 arrests 
By $am Kiley 

AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

NIGERIA'S military regime 
yesterday ended days of specu¬ 
lation when it announced that 
29 soldiers and civilians had 
been arrested for their alleged 
pan in organising an attempt¬ 
ed coup against General Sani 
Abacha, head of the regime. 

“Some military officers and 
civilians had ganged up to 
organise a coup d’etat against 
the federal military Govern¬ 
ment," Major-General 
Abdulsalam Abubakar. the 
Chief of Defence Staff, said. 
The plotters wanted to carry 
out the coup on March I. he 
added. 

Hours after the announce¬ 
ment, General Abacha called 
off a trip to Copenhagen 
where he was to attend the 
United Nations social summit 

General Shehu Musa 
Yar’Adua, one of Nigeria's 
most respected former army 
officers and an outspoken 
critic of the military junta, was 
also arrested yesterday, but an 
aide said he aid not think the 
arrest was related to the coup 
attempt 

Eight children were among 
the wounded. The bomb 
blew up between two bufld- 
ings on the Garidi estate for 
police officers and their fam¬ 
ilies in the workin^dass snb- 
nfb of Kouba. a fundament¬ 
alist stronghold. (AFP) 

Philips CD-i turns your TV into a complete home 

entertainment system. Watch the latest movies, 

play the most stunning games, listen to your CD 

collection, view your holiday snaps on TV and 

enrich your family's education with a range of 

children’s and reference titles - in all. there 

are now over 200 titles available for your CD-i. 

Philips is offering a CD-i player with a Digital 

Video Cartridge and three free titles from 

just £399,99 ■ Available at 

leading electrical and games retailers. 
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Portuguese Government under fire as visitors and power company take toll on engravings 

Dam project threatens 
art legacy from Ice Age 

r ' p ' '*■' F" 

From Edward Owen in Vila Nova de Foz Coa 

THE Portuguese Government 
has been accused by leading 
archaeologists of delaying tac¬ 
tics in deciding the future of a 
dam which threatens the 
world's largest open-air collec¬ 
tion of palaeolithic rock art. 
The engravings were made 
about 20,000 years ago but 
have only just been discov¬ 
ered. 

Initial construction work is 
continuing on a massive hy¬ 
droelectric dam, which will 
flood ten miles of the priceless 
archaeological treasure trove 
along the valley of the River 
Coa near Vila Nova de Foz 
Coa, in northeastern Portugal 
Already, the Erst visitors are 
disfiguring the unprotected 
figures of Ice Age animals and 
desecrating the mystic site. 

The prestige of archaeolo¬ 
gy and of Portugal are at 
stake.” said John Crisdstomo, 
a Portuguese emigrant in New 
Jersey who has been cam¬ 
paigning to save the remark- 
ably-preserved engravings. "A 
Unesco report has just advised 
the Government to stop the 
dam and 1 am outraged that 
this has not happened.” In 

response, the Government has 
formed an international scien¬ 
tific committee to report with¬ 
in 30-days at the request of 
Unesco. 

But Antonio Gouveia. SO, 
the Mayor of Vila Nova de Foz 
Coa. said: “Unesco* policy is 
that cultural interests am be 
overridden where economic 
arid social requirements are 
more important” The dam is 
needed to make Portugal less 
dependent on energy imports, 
ana supply water to the arid 
south. Until the committee 
reports, he refuses to favour 
either die dam or saving the 
rock art "I want to see what is 
best for the populationhe 
said. 

Senhor Gouveia says he did 
not know the engravings exist¬ 
ed until September last year, 
two years after EDP, the state- 
controlled electricity com¬ 
pany, started the E236-million 
project 

Now that £110 million has 
been spent to start damming 
the river for 14 miles, from 
where it joins the mighty River 
Doura it has been revealed 
that EDP employed a govern¬ 

ment archaeologist from 1992. 
He informed them of the 
drawings from the start, and 
was writing a secret thesis. 

Mila Simoes. a Portuguese 
archaeologist who has studied 
Stone Age art around the 
world during 18 years and 
who is the representative in 
Portugal of the International 
Federation of Rock Art Organ¬ 
isations, was not consulted 
initially. She says the area 
should be preserved. 

“When I Erst saw the extent 
of the engravings last Novem¬ 
ber. I could not believe it" she 
said. “They have bear authen¬ 
ticated by experts who have 
come from around the world. 
Hie area should be trans¬ 
formed into a national park 
with a museum to enable 
people to team about the art.” 

Paul Bahn, Britain* fore¬ 
most palaeolithic art expert 
whose book. Image of the Ice 
Age, is a bestseller, is among 
those to confirm that the River 
Coa drawings are genuine. 
Visiting them requires consid¬ 
erable local knowledge- Anto¬ 
nio Sotero, 43, the general 
practitioner for rural Vila 

MORTGAGE 
SALE NEWS 

"I'VE DROPPED MY PRICES TO ROCK 

BOTTOM, BUT WHEN A BUILDING SOCIETY 

IS HAVING A SALE ON MORTGAGES, 

THE PUNTERS COULDN'T CARE LESS ABOUT 

BRUSSEL SPROUTS.1 

Dave Copeland. 32. South London bur with such huge reductions on 

market trades, is outraged by the a large range of mortgages, who 

Nationwide Mortgage Sale. “ Pvt can blame people, after all there’s 

only sold two cabbages and one something for everyone.” The sale is 

collie in the last fortnight” Father due to end on March 31st. according 

of three, Dave, claims the ridiculous to Nationwide, who then went on to 

mortgage deals have undermined his say “Mr Copeland may not realise 

business. “This market used to be that monthly payments have been 

‘ bustling with people, but now all reduced dramatically for one, two. 

they seem co be interested in is the or three years. We suggest he seeks 

Nationwide branch on the high street? more details at his local branch.” 

A spokesperson from Nationwide 

said last night “We apologise for any L^I Nationwide. 
inconvenience caused to Ml Copdand THE 'BUILDING' SOCIETY. 
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Nova de Foz Coa* 12.000 
inhabitants, is one of several 
residents whose new passion 
is finding undiscovered 
engravings and passing on the 
location to Senhora Simoes. 

Yesterday we drove down a 
tortuous and twisting track 
deep into the River Coa valley, 
then continued on foot be¬ 
tween rushes and wild aspara¬ 
gus. Soon Dr Sotero pom ted 
out one of his easier finds, 
between wild flowers at the 
base of the steep slopes. An 
outline of a plump palaeolithic 
horse had been chiselled with 
a quartz tool into the rust- 
coloured shale: The head of 
the 2ft-long animal was en¬ 
twined with that of another Cy. Eighty other drawings 

e been photographed, and 
doubtless there are hundreds 
more to be found. 

The path became more 
treacherous as we dim bed, 
and the doctor pointed out the 
fragments of other, pictures, 
many rudely shattered 
because of 200 centuries of 
weathering of the rock. Then 
he traced round a barely 
discernible horse about a-foot 
long. 

Within the outline, die rock 
had been scoured with cuts to r? a painting effect. Finally, 

showed a life-size 5ft-high 
pony engraved on an almost 
inaccessible diff above the 
river. 

Earlier Artur Martins. 48, 
an English teacher at the local 
secondary school, had . guided 
me to another site, further up 
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One of the threatened Portuguese rock engravings. Some 20.000 years old, it depicts oxen with curved horns 

the river on the opposite bank, 
about ten. miles by road from 
Vila Nova. The last two 
covered a freshly-bulldozed 
track. On outcrops of rock 
were antient oxen, horses with 
bucket-shaped snouts and fat 
goats. The oxen were particu¬ 
larly fine, with horns delicate¬ 
ly curving forwards and 
upwards Joan Miquad, 71, 

who was riding an old mule 
back to the village of Castelo 
Melhor, said: “I nave worked 
the land since 1 was ten and 
never saw the engravings... I 
grow almonds, olives and 
vines for no profit If the 
engravings brought us a bet¬ 
ter life. 1 would be against the 
dam.” Only a sixth of the 
dam* 614-strong labour force 

comes from the region. After 
only two months, the vegeta¬ 
tion below Senhor Miquael* 
land has been beaten into 
paths between each drawing, 
and modem graffiti has joined 
the infinitely cleverer pictures 
by Stone Age man. 

In fact a crude modem 
etching was examined serious¬ 
ly by Manuel Fraxes. the 

Portuguese Secretary of State 
for Culture. During a subse¬ 
quent visit last month with 
Mario Soares, the Socialist 
President children at the sec¬ 
ondary school gave him read¬ 
ing glasses and a comic to 
protest at his apparent 
ignorance. 
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Moscow deputies sack key 
critic of Chechen conflict 

IMF backs Yeltsin 
with new £4bn loan 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 
By Richard Beeston 

SERGEI KOVALYOV, Rus¬ 
sia* most outspoken critic of 
the war in Chechenia, was 
yesterday sacked from his post 
as the country* human rights 
commissioner by fellow 
parliamentarians. 

In what was regarded as a 
considerable blow to Russia’s 
embattled liberals in the run¬ 
up to general elections later 
this year, fee former dissident 
and gulag inmate was 
stripped of his duties in a 240- 
75 vote. Mr Kovalyov’s fierce 
opposition to the war in the 
northern Caucasus has drawn 
comparisons with the cam¬ 
paign waged by the late dissi¬ 
dent figure Andrei Sakharov, 
who was exiled for his con¬ 
demnation of the Soviet war in 
Afghanistan. 

Yesterday the comparison 
seemed even more apt as a 
grim coalition of extreme na¬ 
tionalists and conservative 
deputies launched a verbal 

barrage against the absent 
legislator, borrowing the same 
language used by the Soviet 
Communist Party to denounce 
Sakharov. 

“Sergei Kovalyov cannot 
have responsibility for human 
rights." said Vladimir Zhiri¬ 
novsky, the ultra-nationalist 
leader, ftho conderpned Mr 
Kovalyov* proposal to bring 
international - observers to 
monitor the conflict “He 
wants to bring foreign troops 
to Russia.” 

Sergei Baburin, who led the 
assault, acojsed Mr Kovalyov 
of betraying his country by 
“appealing to the entire world 
to put pressure on Russia". 
Liberal colleagues of Mr 
Kovalyov backed the human 
rights activist and. Sergei 
Yushenkov, chairman of the 
parliamentary defence com¬ 
mittee, said that he would 
resign from his job in protest 
“I no longer find it possible to 

remain in the post of chair¬ 
man of the committee.” said 
Mr Yushenkov. a former sol¬ 
dier who has also been a 
forceful critic of the campaign 
in Chechenia. 

However, Mr Kovalyov* 
stand against the three-month 
conflict in Chechenia. may 
have damaged^ his party* 
chances in December* polls! 
□ Yeltsin defeat:' President 
Yeltsin suffered a humiliating 
defeat in parliament yesterday 
when conservatives and liber¬ 
als united against the Kremlin 
for its failure to fight 
organised crime. The deputies 
voted 268-5 in support of a no- 
confidence motion against 
Viktor Yerin. the Interior Min¬ 
ister. and Alexei Uyushenk, 
the acting prosecutor-general, 
who were accused of failing to 
stop a crime wave which last 
week claimed the life of 
Vladislav Listyev, a popular 
television personality. 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin* shaky 
leadership yesterday received 
a generous endorsement from 
the West when the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund 
pledged to back Russia with a 
£4 billion stand-by loan this 
year. 

In a move that signalled an 
end to the state of semi- 
isolation imposed on the Rus¬ 
sian leader since his ill-fated 
campaign in Chechenia. Mi¬ 
chel Camdessus, the IMF* 
managing director, said after 
meeting Mr Yeltsin yesterday: 
“I am ready to give it my vote 
of confidence." 

M Camdessus said that the 
money, one of the largest loans 
made by the IMF, would help 
Russia push through a reform 
programme this year which 
aims to bring down inflation 
and cut public spending. 

Although Russia was de¬ 
lighted with the IMFs deri¬ 
sion after months of tortuous 
negotiations, there are still 

doubts about the wisdom of 
giving such a generous loan to 
a country in political and 
economic turmoil. Inflation in 
January was nearly 18 per cent 
and last month 11 per cent The 
rouble is continuing its daily 
slide against the dollar, while 
subsidised sectors such as 
agriculture are continuing to 
receive large handouts. 

Critics accused the IMF of 
indirectly subsidising Russia* 
costly war in the Caucasus. 
Russian economists have esti¬ 
mated that it will cost Moscow 
more than £1 billion ro pay for 
the military campaign, recon¬ 
struction and relief to an 
estimated 200.000 refugees. 

M Camdessus refuted this. 
“The IMF has not to pass 
judgment in Chechenia ... If 
we were to wait for countries 
to pass all political problems 
we would not be active in 
many parts of the world." 

Magazine, page 8 

Britain urges UN 
to drop trade and 
human rights link 

/ here 
]S 

even bodv? 

From Eve-Ann Prentice in Copenhagen 

j BRITAIN yesterday startled 
1 many at the United Nations 
i social summit by issuing a call 

for free trade and questioning 
the principle of cutting trade 
with countries with poor hu¬ 
man rights records, 

i “U is free trade that is the 
key to global.prosperity," Bar¬ 
oness Chalker of Wallasey. 

; Minister for Overseas Aid. 
told the summit in Copenha¬ 
gen. ’The World Conference 
on Human Rights agreed that 
human rights are universal. 
Countries which have a bad 
record on human rights have 
had and will have their aid 
reviewed. But cutting off mar¬ 
kets is not an effective way to 
improve human rights 
records." 

Her statement came as dele¬ 
gates from 120 countries were 
still wrangling over the final 
text of a declaration aimed at 
spurring the world into a 
collective, but probably futile, 
attempt to "eradicate poverty”, 
cure social ills and provide 
jobs for all. The final text 
eventually emerged last night 
for signing at the weekend. 

“Job creation depends above 
all on improving the competi¬ 
tiveness of our economies." 
Lady Chalker said to muted 
applause. "It is not for devel¬ 
oped countries to punish oth¬ 
ers for failing to achieve social 
standards they are unable to 
afford. Labour conditions 
which we view as unaccept¬ 
able, such as the employment 
of children in factories, cannot 
simply be abolished overnight 
even by the most determined 
governments” 

Lady Chalker lata- indicat¬ 
ed that she was less than 
convinced that the summit 

Nasreen: no sexual 
equality in Sweden 

could achieve its sweeping 
goals. “There is a worry.” she 
said, “that we are having an 
awful lor of conferences. Rio 
(the Earth summit). Cairo 
(population) and now we are 
in Copenhagen, r try to be 
realistic. You can alleviate 
poverty but it is a relative 
thing and 1 am not sure you 
can eliminate it” 

Al a meeting of delegates 
from non-governmental org¬ 
anisations last night Tasiima 
Nasreen. the feminist writer 
exiled from Bangladesh, ac¬ 
cused men in industrialised 
countries of being as sexist as 
those in “poor pans of the 
world”. 

Ms Nasreen said that bat¬ 
tered wives' hostels in Sweden, 
where she has taken refuge 
from death threats, helped to 
prove her point. "If Sweden 
was a society with equality for 
both men and women these 
kind of places would not need 
to east” she said. 

World Offers 

Australia. 
Prices from: 

Darwin £729 
Perth £729 

Sydney £799 
Brisbane £799 

Melbourne £799 
Adelaide £799 
Cairns £799 

Fares are valid ou British Airways and Qantas. or a combination of both 
An optional stopover is available in Singapore or Bangkok, in both directions. AD 

fores listed are return from London, subject to availability. Book between 

3rd March and 11th April 1995. Travel between 16tfa April and 15th June 1995. 

Passenger taxes apply. For foil details and conditions see your travel agent, 
British Airways Travel Shop or Qantas Travel Centre. # 
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EU attacks 
‘piracy’ as 
Spanish 
trawler 
is seized 

From Wolfgang Munchau in Brussels 

IN A swift and furious re¬ 
sponse, the European Union 
yesterday condemned the Ca¬ 
nadian Government after Ca¬ 
nadian patrol boats seized a 
Spanish trawler in interna¬ 
tional waters off the coast of 
Newfoundland. 

Emma Bonino. the Euro¬ 
pean fisheries Commissioner, 
called the seizure on Thursday 
night an “act of organised 
piracy, and EU diplomats 
threatened to “reassess” the 
EU'S entire relationship with 
Canada, raising the prospect 
of a rupture in bilateral polit¬ 
ical and economic relations. 

The crisis in EU-Canadian 
relations occurs against a 

9, background of a dispute over 
the fishing rights of Green¬ 
land halibut in North Atlantic 
waters. Canada last month 
won a vote in the North-West 
Atlantic Fisheries Organis¬ 
ation (Nafo), a voluntary inter¬ 
national organisation of 

Canada 
defends 
arrest 
From Reuter 

IN OTTAWA 

CANADA vowed yesterday to 
detain more ships found fish¬ 
ing in the contested area of the 
North Atlantic, to protect its 
fish stocks. Canadian offici¬ 
als claimed their policy 
appeared to be working as the 
fleet of Spanish trawlers had 
all but vacated die area. 

Canada has imposed a 60- 
day moratorium on all fishing 
for Greenland halibut also 
known as turbot in areas 
known as the nose and tail of 
the Grand Banks off the coast 
of Newfoundland. 

“There appear to be almost 
no vessels on the nose ... not 
the large number we saw 
yesterday, and two or three 
possible sightings on the tafl. 
not the ten we saw yesterday 
so a good part of the Spanish 
fleet has obviously stood off." 
Brian Tobin, the Canadian 
Fisheries Minister, said. 

Andre Oueflet, the Canadi¬ 
an Foreign Minister, said that 
Spanish vessels had over¬ 
fished their quotas. “Canada 
had no other choice but to 
take action at sea to put a stop 
to this practice." 

which the EU is a member, to 
cut the EU's annual catches to 
a minute proportion of present 
levels, while increasing Cana¬ 
da's allowances more than 
threefold. The EU has 
launched a formal objection to 
these quotas. 

The EU'S outrage was exac¬ 
erbated by the violence used 
by Canadian patrol officers in 
their seizure of the ship. Cana¬ 
dian vessels launched four 
bursts of 50mm fire over the 
bows of Estai before officers 
boarded the ship, arrested the 
captain, and towed the vessel 
to a Canadian port. At the time 
of the seizure, the Estai was 
fishing in international wa¬ 
ters, 45 nautical miles outside 
Canada's 200-nautical-mile 
zone. 

In a statement yesterday, 
senior EU diplomats said that 
“with this action Canada is not 
only flagrantly violating inter¬ 
national law. but is failing to 
observe normal behaviour of 
responsible states. This seri¬ 
ous breach of international 
law goes far beyond the ques¬ 
tion of fisheries conservation. 
The arrest is a lawless act 
against the sovereignty of a 
member state of the European 
Community. Furthermore, the 
behaviour of the Canadian 
vessels has dearly endangered 
the lives of the crew and the 
safety of the Spanish vessel 
concerned.” 

The European Commis¬ 
sion’s legal service said that 
international law prohibits 
countries from using aggres¬ 
sive action in international 
waters, except in cases of 
piracy, radio piracy, slave 
trade or drug trafficking. The 
Commission also said that 
NaJb is a consensual organis¬ 
ation, as a result of which 
“Community vessels are not 
bound to respect this quota”. 
Under international law. Can¬ 
ada's unilateral action could 
be perceived as an act of war. 
although EU officials have 
avoided tills interpretation. 

As a first step, the European 
Commission has called for an 
emergency meeting of Nafo. 
EU diplomats, who met in an 
emergency session yesterday, 
called on Canada to release 
the vessel immediately, repair 
any damage, refrain from 
harassing any EU ships in the 
region, and repeal domestic 
legislation, under which Can¬ 
ada launched its action. Cana¬ 
da last night refused to release 
the Spanish vessel. 
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Wilson 
poised to 
run for 

president 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

OFFERING the dearest sig¬ 
nal yet of his intention to run 
for the presidency. Pete Wil¬ 
son. the Governor of Califor¬ 
nia, is raising money for a 
possible campaign that would 
make him one of the strongest 
contenders for a Republican 
White House. 

Mr Wilson. 61. opened a 
bank account this week and 
his aides began the process of 
seeking $1,000 (£625) dona¬ 
tions. Although officials at the 
State House in Sacramento 
said yesterday the account 
was a prerequisite to comply 
with federal election laws, 
most Republicans believe he 
intends to enter the Tace. 

If Mr Wilson does indeed 
run — he is expected to 
announce his decision at the 
end of the month — his 
Californian power base and 
position on election issues 
from crime to immigration 
would place him immediately 
at the Republican high table 
with Senators Bob Dole of 
Kansas and Phil Gramm of 
Texas. 
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A Cross 
to be 

carried on 
The Church would be foolish, says 

Henry Chadwick, to junk its symbol 

The news that the Church 
has invited some profes¬ 
sional advertisers to 

help by drawing the attention 
of people to the coming festival 
of Easter is heartening. At the 
same time there will have been 
a qualm or two in their 
announcement that the adver¬ 
tisements are not to carry, 
even in some small comer, the 
visual symbol of the Cross, on 
the boldly stated ground that 
this andent sign is a bit of 
“cultural baggage’* we 
modems need to do without. 

Symbols are important. 
This particular symbol has a 
history as long as that of the 
Christian society itself, and for 
good reason, namely that, 
because of the Gospel story of 
the Passion and the conquest 
of death, believers recognise in 
the two simple lines making a 
cross the potent code-image 
for the love of God and for the 
intensity of the price paid for 
the redemption of humanity. 

Inevitably the Christian 
community, which has in vari¬ 
ous forms been around for a 
couple of millennia, is going to 
carry with it a comet trail of 
the past some of it oertainly 
describable as cultural bag¬ 
gage best left in some dump or 
other, but if the dump comes to 
include items that are felt by 
believers to be load-bearing in 
the central structure 
of their faith, then 
the qualms will 
need a lot of bicar¬ 
bonate of soda to 
abate and tranquil- 
lise. We do not want 
Hamlet without the 
Prince of Denmark. 

Criminal codes 
no longer impose 
the penalty of cruci¬ 
fixion, a form of 

‘We do not 
want 

Hamlet 
without the 

Prince of 
Denmark’ 

capital punishment used by 
which 

the maximum degree. Perhaps 
for this reason representations 
of the crucified Lord appear to 
have lost some ground to icons 
of the Cross without the Lord. 
The artists may have been 
conscious of the entrenched 
feeling in pagan Gentile soci¬ 
ety at the shame of the cross. 

The cross as symbol of 
divine triumph is already 
found by the middle years of 
the second century, and ex¬ 
presses a perception of the 
meaning of the Passion al¬ 
ready prominent in St John's 
Gospel or in the Epistle to the 
Colossians. It therefore be¬ 
came instinctive to make the 
symbol as beautiful as pos¬ 
sible. incising it on Christian 
silver (examples can be seen in 
the Victoria and Albert Muse¬ 
um. or the Water Newton 
silver of the fourth century 
now in the British Museum). 
The poet Prudentius in Spain 
describes a church building 
with a portrayal of the crucifix¬ 
ion of Christ and the two 
bandits painted as a mural. In 
one or two andent examples 
the central cross is empty, and 
the bandits are there on either 
side. 

In the Greek East by the 
sixth century it was common 
to represent Christ under the 
symbol of the Lamb, in die 
Apocalypse of St John presid- 
_ ing over the heaven¬ 

ly marriage supper, 
of which the earthly 
celebration of the 
-Lord's supper is an 
anticipation. In 592 
a council of bishops 
at Constantinople 
judged it wiser and 
more intelligible to 
congregations, per¬ 
haps also to 
“frmgers" who were 

the andent Romans in 
the preceding torture was 
prolonged as long as possible. 
Christian emperors abolished 
it early in the fourth century. 
The early Christians, con¬ 
vinced that, in the fidelity of 
Jesus to his Father’s calling the 
love of God to his rational 
creation was disclosed, saw in 
his self-surrender to death by 
crucifixion on the Cross the 
supreme triumph of the Cre¬ 
ator over sin and death. Noth¬ 
ing was more natural than 
that they should take this 
symbol of the love of God as 
their special sign. 

The earliest examples in 
Christian iconography are 
found in inscriptions and 
gems, some of them being 
gnostic amulets (gnostics 
being particularly interested 
in finding universal cosmic 
symbols), and there are repre¬ 
sentations of the crucified 
Christ, not only of the Cross 
without the Redeemer still 
affixed to it Early inscriptions 
in catacomb burials record the 
name of the person, perhaps a 
word such as Eirene, Peace, 
and then a finely incised cross. 
The cross was also given the 
form of a T, and in the epistle 
of Barnabas (written perhaps 
round about AD 95-100) this T 
form becomes a clue to allegor¬ 
ical interpretation of the 318 
servants of Abraham, the 
number 3 IS in Greek letters 
being TIH and, for Barnabas, 
standing for “Cross of Jesus”. 
The cruciform shape was 
found elsewhere too. in an¬ 
chors or even military stan¬ 
dards or tridents. 

Crucifixion was not only 
exquisitely painful, it was also 
degrading and humiliating in 

still numerous at that epoch, if 
die Lord were not portrayed in 
this way but rather in His 
humanity. 

After the Empress Helena, 
mother of Constantine the 
Great, visited the Holy Land 
in 326 and was shown the 
wopd presented as the true 
Cross, there sprang up a wide 
diffusion of fragments of the 
true Cross — an industry in 
relics which now survives 
mainly in highly secularised 
shapes, for example in the 
collecting of letters by notable 
figures of literature. (I was 
once entrusted with Glad¬ 
stone’s walking stick, and 
Masters of Feterhouse are 
guardians of Lord Kelvin's 
umbrella.) 

Artists found multifarious 
ways of using the central 
Christian symbol, and gave it 
numerous variations in shape 
and form. It gave occasion to 
wonderfully compassionate 
portraits of Jesus sharing in 
the suffering of the humanity 
He came to redeem. 

If one is setting out to define 
what the Church is, not merely 
whar it may need to have, it is 
hard to avoid saying it is 
where the word of God is 
proclaimed and where the 
sacraments of the Lord are 
duly celebrated. From that it 
will follow that the faith in 
God’s love, from which the 
apostle was utterly persuaded 
that believers cannot be sepa¬ 
rated. preached in word and 
enacted in sacrament, will 
need this andent permanent 
symbol of that reality which 
makes Christianity what it is 
and not something else. 
• The author is a former Master 
of Peterhouse. Cambridge, and an 
historian of the early Church. 

A 
Tim Bell says that generous executive rewards should be stoutly defended against the envymob 

What’s wrong with 
black doud is hanging over 
the business work! It is the 

_ _ prevailing view of corporate 
profits and “corporate greed" — and 
public lynching is what the successful 
senior executives of British industry 
can now expect at the hands of the 
press, general public and the 
politicians. 

The announcement of some of the 
recent pay rises for senior executives 
could nave been handled better, but 
this is quite distinct from the issue of 
the actual amount of the pay rises or 
share options. On the whole, these 
were richly deserved, but the point is 
that it is nobody elscs business — 
and most certainly not the Govern¬ 
ment's, These are companies in the 
private sector, and remuneration is a 
matter for the directors and 
shareholders. 

The fact is that these executives 
work for companies that are making 
profits and this should be a reason to 
rejoice, not whinge. But if you believe 
the propaganda, the big bosses of 
Britain's most prominent companies 
are secretly and greedily helping 
themselves to huge slices of their 
shareholders’ profits. 

The media have rightly scented a 
story which will run and run, and 
editors are publishing headlines 
which rival the worst 1970s success¬ 
bashing. One paper recently pro¬ 
claimed that “the game is up”. 

corporate success? 
I do not believe that wealth creation 

is a game and I could never celebrate 
the end of it because it would be foe 
end of national prosperity. 

We have been here before, of 
course, back in the 1970s, but then 
much of British industry was being 
run very badly by a lot of incompe¬ 
tent people in government depart¬ 
ments and. as you would expect, 

.malting a thumping loss. The people 
begged for denationalisation as re¬ 
ward for effort and achievement, 
lower top-rate taxes and for British 
businesses to fire up the wealth- 
creation process. That is why they 
elected a Conservative Government 

What is astonishing is that we are 
having this debate again in foe mid- 
1990s, when British industry is at its 
most successful for decades. 

Let us ignore, for a moment foe 
issues of incentives, reward and foe 
need to pay for the best talent What 
we cannot ignore is that something is 

seriously wrong when even foe Prime 
Minister in a Conservative govern¬ 
ment feds that he has to say that the 
level of certain top executives' remu¬ 
neration is “distasteful” and might 
need legislation. 

There are some important issues 
which have been obscured by all this 
fuss-over directors' bonus schemes. 

First privatised British industry, 
including the utility companies, has 
grown spectacularly and profitably 
over the past decade. In foe last 
couple of years foe utilities have 
made nearly £8 billion and have 
contributed at least E2 billion to the 
Government to spend on public 
services. 

What these profits indicate is that 
they are successful companies, they 
are doing a great job for their 
shareholders and their customers, 
and creating wealth for the country 
as a whole and. quite properly, for 
themselves as well. 

British utility companies are now 
competing for major contracts all 
over foe world and beating the 
Americans. Germans and Japanese. 
We should be proud of these achieve¬ 
ments, proclaim them loudly and we 
should stop focusing on the odd 
example of excessive reward as 
though it were the norm. 

Second, an attack on corporate 
profits is an attack on the company, 
its directors, its customers and, 
especially, its shareholders. Surely 
what we want is more shareholders, 
not fewer, because a successful 
society is. one where more people 
have more money, not less. A 
successful society is one in which 
ordinary people can own a stake in 
foe action and will work hard to build 
it up. Surely we have realised by now 
that the State is bad at running 
businesses and the market is a better 
regulator than a politician or a 
regulatory tsar. 

Third, an attack on the enterpris¬ 
ing company is an attack on a free 
and prosperous society. BMUttw 
pay is. and must remain, a nratterfor 
directors and shareholders. It should 
be foe rate for foe job, have real 
performance-related incentives and 
be transparent Any government 
interference beyond this is a restric¬ 
tion on foe free market. Restrictions 
on foe market are socialism ana 
should therefore be resisted tooth and 
nail. Socialism does not work. ^ 

Company directors should be de¬ 
fending themselves and their compa¬ 
ny's achievements boldly and should 
stop wasting time on complaining 
about the media-There is a serious 
debate to be had about corporate 
profits and how they are distributed, 
but it will always get back to the 
central point: which is that without 
profits there is no business, and 
without business there are not any 
jobs and there is no wealth to 
distribute to create a fair society. 

But we are not having a serious 
debate. Air we are hearing is a one¬ 
sided tirade from the Labour Party, 
and instead of counter-attacking, 
business leaders are presenting a 
landscape of pinstriped corporate 
bottoms, pointing towards the sky. 

• Extracted from a speech by Sir Timothy 
Bell at the Coopers & Lybrand pic Awards, 
in association with The Times, on 
Thursday. 

Life and death is not for lawyers 
Medical decisions must take account 
of financial resources, but should at 

all costs be kept out of the courts 

We are watching foe de- 
professmalisation of 
Britain. Yesterday Mr 
Justice Laws at the High 

Court in London decided that a 
health authority acted unlawfully in 
refusing to buy treatment for a girl 
suffering from leukaemia. He was 
later overruled by foe Court of 
Appeal. The day before, foe Prime 
Minister, no less, reassured the 
House of Commons that an emergen¬ 
cy patient had been flown from 
London to Leeds because he “re¬ 
quired a very highly specialised form 
of treatment”. Meanwhile foe Health 
Secretary, Virginia Bottomley. is 
being subpoenaed from all sides for 
not providing beds for individual 
patients. * 

In the old days these were matters 
for doctors. If we wanted an explana¬ 
tion or a "second _ 
opinion" we got it 
from another doc¬ 
tor, not from a 
judge or a prime 
minister. We trust¬ 
ed doctors to give 
honest judgments 
and if a mistake 
was made we ex¬ 
pected their profes¬ 
sional colleagues to 

Simon 

appealed, formed the same view. Its 
decision was plainly clinical, though 
it added in all honesty that there were 
competing claims for such money. 
That should have been enough. 

The family went to court Their 
lawyer said "any reasonable person 
would take the chance" on a cure. 
They found a private surgeon who 
put the chances of remission not at 2 
per cent but at 10-20 per cent The 
judge duly sided with the family. He 
said the decision should not have 
been purely medical, let alone finan¬ 
cial. It should have been on what was 
best for foe child. This was “not a 
medical choice but a human choice." 
he said. The views of tiie parents were 
a factor that foe authority had not 
considered but should have done. So 
too was foe child's “right to life". He 
implied that these were absolutes. He 

ruled the auth¬ 
ority’s decision un¬ 
reasonable and 
therefore unlawful 
and said that it 
should reconsider. 
Only on appeal was 
his judgment 
reversed. 

Mr Justice Laws 
made good head¬ 
lines but bad sense. 

account for u. Not any more. The 
1990 NHS reforms diluted the profes¬ 
sional closed shop. It brought manag¬ 
ers and health executives into foe 
professional loop, and demanded 
that clinical decisions take account of 
how much money was available. Few 
would now quarrel with that But 
now we are going one step further. 
We are involving lawyers, politicians 
and the screaming media hordes. We 
may be doing so with foe best of 
intentions, but we shall regret it 

For all its agonising implications, 
foe argument set out by Cambridge¬ 
shire Health Authority in the High 
Coun and Court of Appeal yesterday 
in the case of “Girl B" was surely 
robust The girl was suffering from a 
rare complication of leukaemia that 
has defied -two years of painful 
chemotherapy and bone transplant 
The chances of further treatment 
succeeding were, according to 
Addenbrooke's and the Royal 
Marsden hospitals minimal, ar just 
over 2 per cent. The choice was 
between a child dying in relative 
comfort and her almost certainly 
dying after suffering another bout of 

cul treatment The hospital could 
not recommend the cost of such 
treatment, which was £75,000. The 
health authority, to whom the family 

The Girl B decision must be a matter 
of medical judgment informed by 
financial priorities. Both told in 
favour of foe health authority. This is 
an operation costing £75,000 which 
two responsible leukaemia experts 
gave only a 2 per cent chance of 
success. That money ought to be 
available to buy the best overall gam 
in public health in foe area. This 
embraces foe “right to life” of 
countless patients, young and old, all 
of whom have a claim on the health 
budget Indeed if the Cambridgeshire 
authority really took decisions on the 
basis suggested by Mr Justice Laws, 
disregarding money and Clinical 
opinion, that would be a true cause 
for coun action. 

If parents wish to disregard the 
advice of the hospital and the health 
authority, which is perfectly under¬ 
standable, they are at liberty to do so. 
But they should surely not have a 
claim on the taxpayer. Judges and 
Opposition politicians, who yester¬ 
day leapt onto the bandwagon, 
should not demand it of them. It puts 
everybody in foe public service who 
must make painful decisions, per¬ 
haps of life and death, in an 
impossible position. 

Medical decisions have always 
been about money. They were abort 

Rembrandt’s Anatomy lesson, from the days when health was a matter for doctors 

money when surgeons took them 
behind hospital screens. They were 
about money when consultants allo¬ 
cated capital budgets in secret If 
buying high-tech equipment meant 
not operating on a dozen hole-in¬ 
heart babies or cancelling a geriatric 
unit so be it That is how hospital 
.spending shot skywards in foe 1980s, 
to end in ward closures and political 
shroud-waving. 

The point of Margaret Thatcher’s 
health reforms was to expose NHS 
money derisions to public view, 
especially decisions on what was 
spent inside hospitals. The public 
was to be made politically (iterate 
about costs. Since foe 1990 Act 
priority decisions have been shared 
between hospitals. GPs and health 
authorities. When fundholders dis¬ 
cuss hospital treatment with patients, 
they discuss money. Money is foe 
issue when Mrs Bottomley sends her 
countless missives to health authori¬ 
ties and hospital trusts, telling them 
to cut waiting lists, do more hip * 
operations or take in fewer mental 
patients. Money conditions decisions 
over the use of intensive care beds. 

f cannot see what is wrong with 
bringing medical judgments face to 
face with what they cost. We debate 

how much treatment should be given 
to smokers and drinkers. We argue 
about an upper age limit on organ 
transplants or hip replacements. 
Surgeons can no longer make snap 
decisions. They must be more ratio¬ 
nal. They read their “RIP” computer 
programmes to tell what chance 
there is of a given patient surviving a 
proposed treatment, so they can 
discuss it sensibly with patients and 
relatives. Every hospital is host to a 
dozen decisions each night on fife and 
death, informed by percentage mor¬ 
tality rates and the "prospective 
quality of life" of a patient Mr Justice Laws wants to 

deprofessionalise this 
process. He wants to 
restore some golden 

age when decisions on treatment 
were “not medical but human" and 
every doctor was guided only by the 
"right to life". He wants lawyers to 
second-guess doctors under the guise 
of second-guessing administrators. 
This is banal. Every medical decision 
is human. Every doctor fights to save 
life. But treating terminal illness has 
always been a matter of fine judg¬ 
ment In war a doctor does not fight 
to save a desperate case when he 

knows that three “better bets” are 
waiting outside the tent He thinks 
priorities. That is what a cash-limited 
health service that is accessible to all 

' really means. 
The present zest for judicial and 

political intervention encourages the 
public to disregard professional judg¬ 
ment and the risks that are part and 
parcel of it. Had Mr Justice Laws not 
been overturned, patients would be 
flocking to his court to wreck any 
resource decision made by a local 
hospital or health authority. Doctors 
would have to cover their backs 
against that litigation. There is no 
question where this leads. America’s 
insurance-based health care shows 
what happens if a system is stripped 
of professional risk or financial 
priority. Expenditure soars and equi¬ 
ty is disregarded. I am told that 30 
per cent of the spending on cancer in 
America goes on terminal rag**: 
beyond the point at which, in Britain, 
doctors would cease treatment 

Doctors must be allowed to have 
the courage of their convictions, and 
so sometimes must health adminis¬ 
trators. 1 want to be kept alive 
because f have a better doctor, not a 
better lawyer, a richer newspaper or 
a more strident politician in support- 

Fair work 
AS GREV1LLE Janner'S chairman¬ 
ship of the Commons Employment 
Select Committee comes under ever 
closer scrutiny, the Labour MP 
appears to be hoping to appease his 
rebellious MPs with a nice little 
bonus. Janner plans to take the 
committee to the United States over 
Easter on an ail-expenses paid 
jaunt. 

On the trip, which will give his 
committee a break from interrogat¬ 
ing bosses of foe privatised utilities 
about their six-figure pay deals. foe 
MPs will spend four days — and 
the equivalent of many an execu¬ 
tive’s bonus — travelling around 
Washington and its environs 
studying “workfare” schemes. 

While the MPs may be eagerly 
looking forward to foe trip, foe 
subject under inquiry is causing 
amazement over in Michael 
Portillo^ Employment Depart¬ 
ment which regards workfare as 
"last year's story" and an issue 
more properly foe domain of Peter 
Lif ley's Social Security Depart¬ 
ment “It's very peculiar, as 
workfare isn’t really an issue any 
longer," declares my ministry 
source. 

But not all Janner’s critics are 
opposed to foe trip. Tory MP Alan 
Duncan sniffs: “If he is going to 
learn something and report soberly 
then I would rather he did that 
than prance about in front of foe 
television cameras." 

Albee blown 

board crashed and foe rest of foe 
show had to be performed in al¬ 
most total darkness. “Some chip or 
other in the computer packed up 
and the whole lot went out," moans 
Wyn Howard-Thomas, foe com¬ 
pany manager. 

"We tried to get foe lights back 
up during the interval but to no 
avail. We had to ask the ladies if 
they wanted to cancel or cany on. 
They very gallantly decided 
show must go on." 

Two small halogen lamps were 
conjured up to supply the only illu¬ 
mination on stage. “It was basically 
very dark,” chuckles Howard- 
Thomas. “They performed as best 
they could with whatever light they 

The audience (which included 
Lauren Bacall) seemed to love iL 
There was an extra curtain call ar 
the emd. Dame Maggie was heard 
to remark afterwards to a friend 
that the experience had been more 
like performing a radio than a 
stage play. 

spokeswoman."When it’s in full fo¬ 
liage it bears an uncanny resem¬ 
blance to the dome of the Albert 
Hall itself.” 

Wings of peace 
SIR Patrick Mayhew was pouring 
soothing words yesterday over the 
latest strains in foe Anglo-Irish 

“Ah. a dove of peace," gasped 
Mayhew. “t hope my dags don’t get 
it." But, strangely, his collie Pfppa 
and her labrador-cross daughter. 
Jesse, did nor bat an eyelid. The 
startled bird perched on the win¬ 
dow sill until Mayhew released it 
into the Kentish air. 

the peace process when an augury ap- 
fTiitiei 

down the chimney into his Tun¬ 
bridge Wells constituency office, 
disrupting the Northern Ireland 
Secretary's interview with the BBC. 

THE AUDIENCE at Wyndham*S 
Theatre in London saw a little less 
of Maggie Smith, Frances de la 
Tour and Anastasia Hille in Three 
Tall Women than they were expect¬ 
ing on Thursday night. Towards 
the end of the first act. the lighting 

• Three trees planted in thejhad- 
ove of the Albert Hall yesterday by 
Angela Hooper, the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster, and Audit Hediger. 
the Mayor of Geneva, will grow in 
the concert hall's image. ‘‘Our gar¬ 
deners came up with the Mop 
Head Acaciasays a council 

•A solitary figure shivered outside 
foe Commons yesterday — waiting 
for an ambulance. John Whit- 
tingdale. up-and-coming young 
Tory MP on the health committee, 
was scheduled to spend the day 
with London Ambulance Service. 
“I've waited 33 minutes,” he mut¬ 
tered. “/ hope they’re better at get¬ 
ting to aedaents on time than they 
are at picking up MPs." 

former Arts Minister's confession. 
“I was a small boy in the eight to 

II phase when l developed a pas¬ 
sion, a fetish which has not alto¬ 
gether left me," explained his 
lordship. “Other boys dreamt of 
cars, water pistols and football 
boots. 1 wanted fountain pens." For 
two birthdays rolled into one he re¬ 
ceived a magnificent Parker pen. 
“It was foe worst day of my life 
when I lost it But the best day 
when I found it again. What my 
psychiatrist would make of this I 
don't know — I haven 1 had the 
nerve to tell him." 

Penchant 
LORD COWRIE, chairman of foe 
Arts Council, has confessed to har¬ 
bouring a lifelong fetish for foun¬ 
tain pens. He made his revelation 
at the presentation of the European 
Montblanc de la Culture award to 
the composer Gian Carlo Menotti 
at the Wallace Collection on ntuns- 
day evening. 

The winner of foe award, which 
seeks to honour patrons of the arts, 
received $25,000 - and a gold 
fountain pen. This prompted the 

• Fond farewells to Michael Kemp 
of the Daily Mail, who retires this 
month after 46years, most of them 
as a motoring correspondent. Ex¬ 
cept. that is, from Rolls-Rovce. 
During his final test drive in one of 
its new UISjOOO Bentley .Azures. 
Kemp experienced a disagreement 
with a forty, which left one side of 
the hand-built car badly damaged. 
“/ may as well go out with a bang.” 
shrugsKemp. 

Jemima Goldsmith: good cause 

Aid memoire 
JAMIE PALUMBO’S club. Minis¬ 
try or Sound, overflowed with foe 
sons and daughters of Britain's 
best-known families at a 

fundraising bash on Thursday 
night for Learning For life, foe 
Third World educational charity. 
Alas, none of them appeared to 
know what it was in aid of. 

Jemima Goldsmith, daughter of 
p,r James, spoke for the tikes of 

Oppenheimer of the de 
ucers clan, Orlando, Antonia Fra- 
Ser’s boy. and Nick Powell, son of 
Mr Charles, when she said: “I’d say 
r* per cent of the people here doit 
know what it’s in aid of... but of 
course theya think ills wonderful if 
they did," 
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CARE IN THE COURTS 
Judges should only rarely interfere in medical decisions 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

(^ourl.of Appeal’s decision yes- 
Ier^’ °f father treatment for 
a ten-year-old leukaemia victim in Cam¬ 
bridge was entangled in confusion and 
incoherence. A ruling by the High Court 
earner m die day seemed to suggest that no 
medical intervention which offered the 
remotest hope of life to a terminally ill 
patient should be withheld. A child with 
even a slight chance of being saved from 
death should be offered everything that 
medical science could offer - including 
experimental techniques that were likely to 
cause her great suffering. 

In this earlier judgment, Mr Justice Laws 
had placed great emphasis on the absolute 
“right to life”. This, he said, should have 
bear the health authority’s overriding 
priority. His ruling seemed to imply that the 
NHS could now be forced by common law to 
offer limitless treatment to all patients 
whose lives were at risk, without appro¬ 
priate regard to the fair distribution of 
resources to the community as a whole. His 
ruling, had it been upheld, would have 
meant that any patient dissatisfied with a 
hospital's decision about the use of particu¬ 
lar treatments could attempt to have it 
reversed by the courts. 

The Court of Appeal has now stated 
definitively that it is not for the courts to 
interfere with the way health authorities 
make medical judgments on funding. It has 
also concluded that the decision by Cam¬ 
bridge Health Authority not to pursue the 
treatment being demanded in this case was 
rational and fair. What has been unclear is 
the precise ground for the original decision 
by Cambridge Health Authority to withhold 
the only possible procedures — a second 
round of chemotherapy and bone marrow 
transplant — that could now save the life of 
the girl identified only as patient B. 

On the one hand, there seem tohdve been 
sound clinical reasons given for this refusal 

by the doctors responsible for her case. 
Specialists at the Royal Marsden and 
Addenbrooke’S Hospital who had been 
treating her were firmly opposed to the 
additional treatment which they said would 
be experimental, not therapeutic and likely 
to cause great suffering. Confusingly, how¬ 
ever, clear reference was also made in 
communications from Cambridge Health 
Authority to spending limits and die need to 
prioritise expensive treatment. A statement, 
by the Health Secretary, Virginia Bottom!ey. 
did not help to disentangle these distinct 
criteria. While she said unequivocally that 
judgments of this kind must be up to 
clinicians, she also remarked that in a 
modem health service, every clinical de¬ 
cision “took place within circumstances of 
finite resources". 

While subjecting a dying child to needless 
futile suffering would strike most people as 
undesirable, refusing treatment on the 
ground of cost is more difficult to accept 
There is a widespread belief that govern¬ 
ment health reforms have introduced ration¬ 
ing of treatment to the health service for the 
first time. In fact doctors have always had to 
make judgments about the best use of 
hospital budgets and the relative value of 
medical interventions. 

The tragedy of a child’s grave illness and 
possible death presents doctors and health 
administrators with decisions whose moral 
burden is almost intolerable. Because a 
distinction is now made between purchasers 
and providers of healthcare, decision-mak¬ 
ing processes in the health service have 
become more transparent It is a welcome 
change that medical judgments — and the 
constraints under which they must be made 
— are now open to inspection as never 
before. But the regular countermanding of 
such decisions by the courts would under¬ 
mine both the integrity and the rationality of 
responsible healthcare. 

DAM FOLLY 

The Portuguese Government must end its cultural vandalism 

Part of our collective history is in peril in a 
remote comer of Europe. The valley of the 
Coa River—250 miles northeast of Lisbon— 
is threatened with inundation if the rapidly 
advancing designs of the Portuguese Gov¬ 
ernment are not brought swiftly to a halt. As 
The Times reports today. Electriridade de 
Portugal (EDF), the stateowned power 
company, is in the process of building a dam 
on this little-known river which will drown 
the continent’s most significant open-air site 
of Palaeolithic rock art 

Portugal is not so starved of electricity as 
to be in desperate need of the dam; nor even 
is it the case that it could not purchase 
cheaply from its neighbours—or from other 
sources — the extra energy which the dam 
would produce. Why. then, is the country’s 
Government prepared to countenance 
vandalism on such a scale? 

The carvings of the Coa Valley are 
accounted by archaeologists to be as 
important as the celebrated paintings of the 
Lascaux Grotto in the Dordogne, and those 
in the caves of Altamira in northern Spain; 
and estimated to be 20,000years old. the Coa 
art is older still than that of either site. The 
carvings are described as wondrous by those 
who have seen them, archaeologists and 
amateurs alike. They depict the beasts by 
whose side prehistoric man lived, and who 
provided him with his nourishment, his 
clothing and his earliest sense of magic. 

There are wild cows. deer, bison, ibex, 
bears and horses, all chiselled into the 
rugged, russet shale by ancient men 

working with tools fashioned from quartz — 
and new carvings are discovered daily in the 
area by archaeologists. The composition of 
the art of the Coa Valley is precocious, 
representing animals with skill and subtlety'. 
Many of the carvings are made up of dots 
gouged into rock — perhaps Seurat was not. 
after aft. the first FbinnffisL 

Yet the greatest significance of the car¬ 
vings — which makes them more precious 
even than the cave paintings discovered 
recently in the Grone Chauvet near Arignon 
— is the fact that they are all in the open air. 
There are nearly 300 caves in Europe with 
prehistoric paintings; there are, in contrast, 
only five, relatively small open-air sites. The 
Coa Valley is the sixth. Jean Clottes, the 
French archaeologist and president of the 
International Committee for Rock Art. has 
described the Coa Valley as “one of the most 
important, if not die most important, 
outdoor palaeolithic sites we know of\ Such 
a claim should not be ignored. 

These treasures from our prehistory'are 
now in peril of an ignominious obliteration. 
Even Unesco has argued strongly that all 
building on the project must stop. With an 
obduracy that does Portugal no credit, 
however — and with a modernist hubris 
more commonly associated with regimes in 
the Third World — the Government in 
Lisbon still insists on its dam. But the 
primordial engravings of the Coa Valley are 
not the heritage of Portugal alone. The an of 
the earliest Everyman is the common 
heritage of us all. The dam must not be built 

A NEW BOLSHOI 
The end of an era for Russian ballet 

With the resignation of Yuri Grigorovich. 
the artistic director of the Bolshoi Theatre, 
one of the last bastions of Stahrusm in the 
aits has finally been breached. Uke the 
spellbound castle in The Sleeping B^uty. 
tte colonnaded theatre, m *e cenffe of 
Moscow seemed frown in time, 
jng was crumbling, the glory was fading, 
but inside the Old Guard stUl held sway. 

theatre had never come to terms w* 
thT end of Communism and its own 
privileged position m *e Soviet system 

energy generating known. No more, 
em audiences had ne London by 

2£-“SS 

same elsewhere: the currency, the more 
toured, toeamjntel hard^^ 

its peifcnn***f ha the theatre 
Inevitably the pres- rf Grig0rovich 

have mounted Re^n in Brezhnev’s 
is nothing jealous denunci- 
days artisuc tantrums bri]liant chief 
ations of the ballet scandals, and 
choreographer we ^ wem all rhe 

indeed a matter of state policy: it won 
prestige for the Soviet Union, it inspired 
genuine national pride, and, with a history 
stretching back some 200 years, it was seen 
as a link to the past that gave the present 
Soviet system historical legitimacy. 

But the embrace of Communism was fatal 
in ways that dancers did not foresee when 
they made their political compromises or 
enjoyed the fruits of foreign travel. With the 
breakup of the Soviet Union the ballet 
suffered a huge loss of popularity, partly 
because of the asssoriation with the old 
regime (fatally reinforced by constant tele¬ 
vision broadcasts of Swan Lake during the 
abortive 1991 coup) and partly because 
freedom opened up other possibilities — 
discos, videos. Western films and rock 
concerts. Generous state subsidies were cut 
the best soloists signed contracts with 
Western companies, and the Bolshoi, like 
old Soviet factories, carried on turning out 
obsolete goods with underpaid workers, 
overseen by a man who still treated the 
company as his feudal demesne. 

Yuri Grigorovich, inevitably, became the 
focus of the discontent. Few denied his past 
glories — Spartacus is one of the greatest 
ballets of the postwar era — but everyone 
thought it was time he stepped aside. There 
were strikes, violent confrontations with the 
struggling new management and further 
defections. In the end, die pressure obvi¬ 
ously became too much for the 68-year-old 
Grigorovich. His departure, after so long, 
leaves a gaping hole in a company trained in 
his ways for two generations. The challenge 
for his successor is to rebuild a new' Bolshoi 
ihat can live up to the demands of a post- 
Communist Russia. 

Labour scheme to 
discipline judges 
From Sir Michael Ogden, QC 

Sir, A Labour Party consultation 
paper, “Access to Justice" (report 
February 20), states that a Labour 
government will create an indepen¬ 
dent Judicial Appointment and Train¬ 
ing Commission which could have 
amongst its responsibilities handling 
complaints about judicial conduct and 
discipline. Although it is a consul¬ 
tation paper, judicial discipline is not 
one of foe topics in the questions 
selected for consultation. 

Although the creation of this com¬ 
mission with disciplinary powers over 
the judges is said to be “in order to 
guarantee the independence of foe 
judiciary", it is plain that it would 
have a contrary effect. 

Since foe Act of Settlement in 1700 
High Court judges can be removed 
from office only following affirmative 
resolutions in both Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment There is no other disciplinary 
power which can be exercised against 
them. (It has happened only once: an 
Irish judge in 1830.) 

To replace foe power of Parliament 
to remove judges and to give it to a 
commission, the members of which 
would be appointed by foe govern¬ 
ment of the day. would seriously erode 
judicial independence which the au¬ 
thors of the paper rightly state to be 
something “on which our liberty 
depends". Furthermore, it would in¬ 
crease current problems over recruit¬ 
ment of judges. 

Our leading constitutional lawyer. 
Sir William Wade; QC has said that 
security of tenure of superior judges 
(ie. High Court and above) is a “card¬ 
inal principle" (Administrative Law, 
7th editioa page 78). The Labour 
Party's suggestion of a commission 
with disciplinary powers over all 
judges poses a grave constitutional 
threat; it should be abandoned at 
once. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL OGDEN. 
2 Crown Office Row. Temple, EC4. 
March 7. 

Asleep at the wheel 
From Mr Anthony Howell 

Sir. Dr Thomas Stuttaford’s article on 
driver fatigue as a cause of motorway 
accidents (Body and Mind. March 7) 
concludes with a reassurance that “a 
quick nap wQ] work wonders". But. 
given foar -an attack of acute drowsi¬ 
ness may descend with incredible 
speed, why must the British motorist 
reh on the proximity of a commercial 
rest-station in order to revive wakeful¬ 
ness by this simple expedient? 

In many parts of the Continent the 
problem is mitigated by a far less 
intermittent siting of what the French 
term aires along the route. These are 
places where one can simply pull in. 
nod off and possibly relieve oneself, 
unadorned by expensive glass palaces 
purveying fuel and provender. If nar¬ 
colepsy ambushes the system so effec¬ 
tively, we should call for remedies 
against the mayhem this condition 
may cause. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY HOWELL. 
21 Augusta Street 
Adams down. Cardiff. 
March 7. 

From Mr Bryan Corsham 

Sir. Bearing in mind the probability 
that many accidents are caused by 
driver fatigue ("Tiredness kills". Car 
95. March 4), it is unfortunate that 
although many cars are claimed to 
have improved air temperature con¬ 
trol, fewer of them offer separate 
supplies of air to the upper and lower 
vents. 

On a long journey during a cold day 
or night I need to keep a cool head, but 
my feet and especially my passenger’s 
feet warm. 

In the course of selecting a car to 
buy. I was struck by the scarcity of 
medium-priced British cars that could 
offer what I hold to be a necessity, a 
separate cool-air supply to foe face. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. J. CORSHAM. 
Monkron House, Burton Lane, 
Monks Risborough, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Trimming of sails 
From Mr Alfred Doll-Steinberg 

Sir. By his own criterion Matthew 
Parris (“Lamont succumbs to rational 
behaviour". March 3) must have been 
a superb politician—or maybe he has 
learnt the art since becoming a jour¬ 
nalist 

In his previous day's piece. “Electric 
debate illuminates a static policy”, 
referring to Mr Blair’s refusal to give 
way to Mr Lament for a second time 
in Wednesday’s debate, Matthew Par¬ 
ris wrote "Blair’S refusal... sent a 
little flurry of unease down into the 
subconscious." But next day, his sub¬ 
conscious presumably having been 
appeased overnight Matthew Parris 
was able to write approvingly: “When 
Lamont tried to ask a second question, 
Blair refused to let him ... A wise 
precaution.. 

Clearly we have gained a great 
journalist but at what a cost. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALFRED DOLL-STEINBERG. 
18 Holly Walk, 
Hampstead, NW3. 
March 3. 

Weekend Money letters, page 31 

View of homosexual love challenged 
From Professor Andrew Miles 

Sir. ir seems extraordinary tbar Car¬ 
dinal Basil Hume should explicitly 
teach (report, March 8) that “love 
between two persons, whether of the 
same or of a different sex. is to be 
treasured and respected”, yet judges it 
necessary to qualify his statement by 
describing homosexual genital acts as 
"objectively disordered” and “morally 
wrong". It is an incontrovertible fact 
that the sexual function provides valu¬ 
able support in human relationships. 

How, then, can acts which are spec¬ 
ifically designed to underpin and dev¬ 
elop love be of themselves intrinsically 
morally wrong? Hie Church believes 
procreation to be foe singular purpose 
of the sexual function and aoiy sec¬ 
ondarily endorses its use for conti¬ 
nence within and support of marriage. 
Homosexual men simply do not have 
this choice. 

The Church’s condemnation is 
quintessentially based on Pauline 
teaching, yet it is absolutely dear that 
St Paul had no conoept of homosex¬ 
uality as an entity and always assoc* 
iated this status not as a condition, but 
rather as a vice, in otherwise hetero¬ 
sexual (and married) men. Further¬ 
more. is the omnipotent, omniscient, 
omnipresent Father terribly concern¬ 
ed with transient anatomical inter¬ 
actions or is He likely to be more cen¬ 
trally concerned with human love, 
warmth and charity? 

The aesthetics are foe private con¬ 
cern of the individuals themselves. 
Homosexuality cannot be compared 
with organic or psychological disease. 

A moral vision 
From the National Secretary, 
YMCA England 

Sir. In building the new moral order 
proposed by Dr Jonathan Sacks (Ag¬ 
enda. March 6) particular attention 
should be paid to the role of young 
people. We very much agree with the 
Chief Rabbi that it is time to send 
them dear moral signals. Research 
for foe YMCA last year showed that 
nearly a third of young people believe 
they five in an uncaring society and 8 
per cent are concerned about political 
corruption. 

If young people fade faith in a soc¬ 
iety foal has been apt to Marne them 
for its problems we can hardly claim 
to be surprised, but if we want to send 
them dear moral signals we have to 
make sure that they* trust foe sender. 

We must also prove that we can give 
them foe chance to make a real contri¬ 
bution. Our research showed that 50 
per cent of young people were deeply 
concerned about unemployment If 
we want to make them feel a part of 
society we must offer them a future. 

If it is to succeed, foe new order 
must be community based, it must be 
one in which all young people can 
play a pan. in which they want to play 
a part and in which they are seen as 
part of foe solution and not part of the 
problem. 

Yours sincerely. 
NICHOLAS NIGHTINGALE. 
National Secretary. YMCA England. 
National Council of YMCAs. 
640 Forest Road. E17. 
March 6. 

Irish questions 
From Mr Tom Hewitt 

Sir. Certainly it would be an act of 
naivety for the Government to issue 
an ultimatum to the IRA to surrender 
their arms (leading artide. March 9, 
"Road to disarmament"). However, it 
cannot be right that “foe disarma¬ 
ment of the IRA is foe most important 
precondition of a lasting peace". 

What does it matter how many rif¬ 
les or pounds of Semtex are in their 
possession so long as they are not be¬ 
ing used? I suspect that foe IRA could 
“recommission” at some future time 
just as quickly as they are now being 
encouraged to “decommission". Let 
them talk. Surrendering their arms 
would be merely symbolic. 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM HEWITT, 
26 Bradford Drive. 
EwelL Surrey. 
March 9. 

Victoria’s glory 
From Dr Margaret L Price 

Sir. Much criticism is levelled at the 
British rail system, but recently 1 was 
struck by the excellence of one London 
station and foe shabbiness of a French 
one. 

I frequently travel to London via 
Victoria. The station is light Kid 
cheerful and relatively litter-free with 
pleasant shops. I am comfortable 
walking through there in foe late ev¬ 
ening alone. 

Travelling from Charles de Gaulle 
airport to the Gare du Nord in Paris 
(cf, Gatwick to London via Victoria), I 
was appalled by the dirt and dingi¬ 
ness of the station, which was piled 
high with litter. I did not know wheth¬ 
er to be reassured or farther dis¬ 
quieted by foe two burly security 
guards patrolling with foar muzzled 
alsatians. Common sense told me not 
to venture there alter dark. As a first 
impression of Paris, it was dreadful. 

Never mind the teething problems 
over the Chunnel. in Victoria versus 
foe Gare du Nord. England wins 
hands down. 

Yours sincerely, 
MEG PRICE, 
100 The Drive, Hove. Sussex. 

No scientist has convincingly or re- 
produdbly provided de facto evidence 
of difference between homosexuals 
and heterosexuals and it is increas¬ 
ingly acknowledged that homosexual¬ 
ity is one of the many well recognised 
diversities, not diseases, of nature. It is 
“morally wrong" of any influential 
individual to continue to condemn 
homophobia yet support its continu¬ 
ance through untenable philosophy. 

I agree that many homosexual and 
lesbian couples are not suitable to 
faster children. Multiple societal pres¬ 
sures, routinely exerted on these in¬ 
dividuals. frequently destabilise their 
relationships. 

Others, however, especially pro¬ 
fessionals. effectively resist such pres¬ 
sures and would make excellent par¬ 
ents or guardians of otherwise un¬ 
parented, unloved children. All other 
societal rights must be afforded to 
homosexuals. To suggest that they 
should not be is frankly offensive in a 
civilised society. 

Surely our increased tolerance of 
homosootality is a direct result of our 
increased understanding. Ibis is to be 
welcomed because ignorance per se is 
undesirable and is well recognised as 
foe basis of so much unrest in our 
world—historical and indeed current 
It is lamentable that His Eminence 
has demonstrated only such limited 
understanding. 

I remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
ANDREW MILES. 
38 Belgrave Mews North, 
Belgravia. SW1. 
March 8. 

From the Reverend Paul Morris 

Sir, The two extracts from Faith in the 
Future (March 6,8) were more akin to 
the work of a moral philosopher than 
a religious leader. Where was the call 
to return to God which characterised 
Dr Sacks's forebears? 

The Hebrew Scriptures to which he 
referred always make ungodliness the 
cause of unrighteousness, as David 
wrote in Psalm 14: The fool hath said 
in his heart, there is no God. They are 
corrupt, they have done abominable 
works.” Likewise that is the opening 
theme of Paul in his letter to foe 
Romans. 

The moral degeneration which ex¬ 
ists in Britain today, and which Dr 
Sacks so well describes, is the product 
of turning from the God of the Bible. 
Hope for foe future lies only in re¬ 
turning to Him. 

Dr Sacks touched lightly on a rel¬ 
igious theme in his second extract 
when he spoke of “covenant". Bui he 
undermined his argument by staring 
that there are different moralities for 
different societies, when foe moral 
principles enshrined in the Law that 
God gave to Israel is for all societies. 

We need religious leaders who will 
learn from the past and call people 
back to God with authority and with¬ 
out fear. Furthermore, we must ack¬ 
nowledge. as Dr Sacks apparently 
fails to do. dial we need divine help in 
this. 

Yours sincerely. 
PAUL MORRIS 
(Elder. Woodford 
Evangelical Church), 
14 Hereford Road. Wanstead, Ell. 

From Dr D. L Armstrong 

Sir, “Unionists are out of touch, say 
business leaders", according to your 
headline (report, February 24, later 
editions). As a grassroots Unionist I 
dispute that statement It is the busi¬ 
ness leaders, or perhaps only the ones 
you quote, who are out of touch. 

My British citizenship is much 
more valuable to me than a plane¬ 
load of Irisb-American tourists and 
that priceless asset is threatened by 
foe framework document The sup¬ 
port of business leaders can regret¬ 
tably always be bought with "gongs" 
and grants and both wifi be on tap in 
the Government's desperate efforts to 
promote foe “sell-out" to Irish repub¬ 
licanism. I put much more reliance an 
Messrs Molyneaux and Paisley to 
safeguard my interest than the CB1. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. L ARMSTRONG. 
31 West Drive, Aldwick Bay. 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex. 

Remand prisoners 
From Mr Donald Maxwell 

Sir. There are many aspects of the 
Craig Charles rape allegation case 
(report, Man* 4) which give cause for 
concern. I have one very simple point 
to make. Mr Charles was held in a 
remand cel! where, he said, he had to 
“urinate and defecate in a bucket in 
front of other people”. 

I had no idea that this undignified 
and humiliating treatment could still 
be meted out to British citizens who 
are charged, but not found guilty of 
any crime. I even thought that con¬ 
victed prisoners no longer had to “slop 
our. Maybe, when someone is found 
guilty, they are given a first-class cell 
with their own flushing toilet and 
opportunity to order fillet steak. 

1 am not unsympathetic to animal 
rights and foe problems of calves and 
foxes, but let us first of all as a much 
higher priority, devote more time, en¬ 
ergy and protest to achieving basic 
rights and dignity for humans in this 
country. 

Yours sincerely, 
DONALD MAXWELL, 
9 Bradgate. Cuffley, 
Potters Bar, Hertfordshire. 
March 6. 

A price to pay for 
mountain rescue? 
From Mr Rodney Deitch 

Sir, Mr G. P. A. Thompson (letter. 
March 8) is infuriated that “undeserv¬ 
ing perishers" in danger on British 
mountains do not have to pay to be 
rescued. 

The rationing by cost that he pro¬ 
poses would certainly succeed insofar 
as only relatively well-off people 
would be able to make fools of them¬ 
selves on mountains. But most of us 
who walk or climb in those places pas¬ 
sionately favour equality of access to 
our fasr few patches of wilderness. 

Mountain rescuers (whose services 
1 have not yet needed) are volunteers. 
They do it out of altruism. I hope Mr 
Thompson will contribute a pound 
coin, at least, the next time he sees a 
mountain rescue team collecting box. 

Yours sincerely. 
RODNEY DEfTCH, 
33 New Road, N8. 
March 8. 

From Mr Timothy Pryse 

Sir, Very often when people climb 
during foe winter they are experi¬ 
enced and well equipped. This does 
not exclude them from having acci¬ 
dents. as most accidents are probably 
caused by the weather conditions 
(hanging after the walk or climb has 
begun. 

Mr Thompson suggests a deposit 
should be paid before climbers set out 
during the winter months, but I feel 
foal this would endanger more lives 
than it would save. People might be 
inclined to try to rescue themselves or 
friends, and not call out a mountain 
rescue team, because they have not 
paid a deposit Anyway, the example 
he suggests of £100 would probably 
only just cover foe fuel costs of the 
team. 

In December of last year, 1 suffered 
a severe respiratory problem whilst 
walking in the Brecon Beacons. I was 
upset enough about the fact that a 
mountain rescue team was called, 
without having to endure Mr Thomp¬ 
son’s “undeserving perisher” com¬ 
ment. If the team had not acted 
promptly, because they needed to see 
a deposit receipt for example; I would 
have perished. 

I do not have this point of view be¬ 
cause 1 do not wish to pay a deposit 1 
have been a member of a mountain 
rescue team for about two-and-a-half 
years, foe same team which saved my 
life in December. 

Yours faithfully. 
TIMOTHY PRYSE 
Lyndhunsr. Aberdare Road, 
Mountain Ash, Mid Glamorgan. 
March 8. 

From MrJ. D. W. Freeman-Attwood 

Sir. It seems odd that Mr Thompson 
should get quite so infuriated by 
“undeserving" climbers who are in¬ 
jured and need assistance. Climbing, 
a risk sport and walking have enor¬ 
mously increased over recent years 
and so inevitably will foe amount of 
accidents. 

It should be remembered that the 
rescuers are themselves climbers, or 
presumably they would be no good at 
their job, who can in turn just as east ly 
get into trouble when climbing for 
their own enjoyment. The financial 
argument is a spurious one since a 
great deal of foe money is raised by 
donation and the rescuers are often 
volunteers. 

I have led or participated in 14 
Antarctic and Himalayan expedit¬ 
ions. Despite that experience I could 
just as easily become another of Mr 
Thompson’s “perishers” — but not a 
foolhardy ana 
Yours faithfuly, 
JULIAN FREEMAN-ATTWOOD. 
The Forestry Office, 
Keepers Bridge. Woodhouse Estate. 
RednaJ. Oswestry, Shropshire. 
March 8. 

Climbing life’s ladder 
From Mrs S. P. Comer 

Sir, We are well down the line in the 
acronymic ages of man (letters. Feb¬ 
ruary 28, March 4, 7) — just “Fag- 
ends" (Five adorable grandchildren 
endlessly needing dosh). 

Yours faithfully. 
S. P. COMER, 
Bam Cottage. Church Road, 
Leigh, Reigate, Surrey. 
March 7. 

From Mr Neil Bloom 

Sir, May I recommend living in Tri¬ 
umph" (Two rowdy infants, unem¬ 
ployed, middle-aged, planning hope- 

Yours faithfully, 
NEIL BLOOM. 
66 Durlston Road, 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey, 
tom 6. 

From Mrs Delyth Burton 

Sir, My husband and I are now hap¬ 
pily Trfldn§” (Two retirement in¬ 
comes, kids independent, no grand¬ 
children). We intend to make the most 
of this phase before becoming spent 
“Biros" (Bedridden, income/insur- 
ance/investment running out). 

Yours faithfully. 
DELYTH BURTON. 
45 The Lea. Trentham. 
Stokeon-Trent, Staffordshire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Maidi lft The Duke of Edinburgh 
today visited Bedfordshire and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieu tenant (Mr Samuel Whitbread). 

His Royal Highness this morning 
visited the Royal Air force Museum 
Restoration and Storage Centre. 
Royal Air Rwce Cardington. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
and Trustee,1 The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award, and President Nat¬ 
ional Playing Fields Association, later 
attended a Luncheon ax SouthiUIferk. 
Biggleswade. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
i/isrced the Shpttinwartft Collection of 
Histone Aircraft and Vehicles. Old 
'Warden. 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Baroness Trumpington (Baroness in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London this morning upon 
the Departure of The President of the 
Republic of Korea and Mrs Kim 
Young Sam and bade farewell to His 
Excellency and Mrs Young Sam on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 
March 1ft The Duke of York. 
Colond-in-Chief. The Royal Irish 
Regiment, this afternoon received 
Lieutenant Coload George Hislop 
upcffi relinquishing his appointment 
as Commanding Officer. 9th Battal¬ 
ion, and lieutenant Colonel Charles 
Sloan upon assuming the 
appointment. 

March 10: Today is the Anniversary 
of the Birthday of The ft-ince 
Edward. 

March K>. The Princess Royal today 
attended the following engagements 
in Colombo: as President. Save the 
Children Flmd. Her Royal Highness 
visited the fund's offices and Street 
Programme: The Princess Royal. as 
President, visited the Missions to 
Seamen: Her Royal Highness. Presi¬ 
dent. Chartered Institute of TYans- 

port United Kingdom, attended a 
Conference and Exhibition "Trans¬ 
port - Moving Towards the Year 
2000". 

The Princess Royal this evening 
attended a Government Reception at 
Temple Trees and was received by the 
Prime Minister {the Hot Mrs 
Sirimaura Bandaranaike). 

Her Royal Highness afterwards 
attended a Dinner at die High 
Conunissfaners Residence and was 
reoowd by the British High Commis¬ 
sioner (His Excellency Mr John 
Held). 

ST JAMESS PALACE 
March fft The Prinoeof Wales today 
visited Portsmouth and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant far 
Hampshire (Mrs Mary Fagan). 

His Rqyal Highness this morning 
visited Flag Officer Surface Flotilla. 
HM Naval Base. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
attended the Royal Navy Film 
Corporation's Annual General Meec- 

' ing and Luncheon on board HMS 
Victory. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited the offices of "Navy News". 

The Prince of Wales. President. 
Business in (he Gwnmuniry. sub¬ 
sequently visited Baltic House. 
Kirmsmn Crescent 

His Royal Highness later inaugu¬ 
rated the new viewing galleries Tor 
the Mary Rose and attended a 
Reception. 

Mr Stephen Lamport was in 
anendance- 

Royal engagements 
Tomorrow 
The Queen will give tea to the 
ArchbislKHH of the Anglican Commu¬ 
nion at Windsor Castle, at -LOO. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as Patron 
of the London Suzuki Group, will 
attend a conceit at the Queen 
Elizabeth HaD at 255. 

Service dinners 
Rqyal Marines 
Major-General John Hardy presided 
at the annual dinner of the Royal 
Marines Officers' Dinner Chib held 
last night at Lincoln's Inn. Admiral of 
the Fleet Lord Lewin, KG. Mr Oliver 
Lodge. Commander Tony Rowe and 
Captain Malcolm Carver. RN. were 
among the guests. 
Birmingham University Royal 
Naval Unit 
Captain S. Mooro Captain of the 
Bn tannin Royal Naval College Dart¬ 
mouth, was the guest of honour at the 
inaugural mess dinner of the 
Birmingham University Royal Naval 
Unit hdd last night at HMS For¬ 
ward. Professor M.S. Snaith. Pro 
Vice-Chancellor of Birmingham 
University, was the principal aca¬ 
demic guest. 
Oxford University OTC 
The Lord Mayor of Oxford attended 
the annual dinner of the Oxford 
University OTC given last night at 
Keble College by Lieutenant Colonel 
J.S.M. Walker. King’s Own Scottish 
Borderers, oonuaanmng 'offioer of the 
corps, and the officers and officer 
cadets. General Sir Charles Guthrie. 
Chief of the General Staff, was the 
speaker. The dinner marked the 

appointment of Lieutoianr-General 
Sir Michael Rose as honorary 
colonel 

Dinners 
Royal Society of St George 
Mr Robert SewdL Chairman of the 
City of Westminster branch of the 
Royal Society of St George, presided 
at a dinner held lost night at New 
Zealand House. The High Commis¬ 
sioner for New Zealand. Vice-Ad¬ 
miral Sir James WeaiheralL branch 
president and Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps, and Major-General C 
Tyler also spake. The Chairman of 
the Rqyal Society and Mr Linton, the 
Vice-Chairman of the City of London 
branch, and the President and Chair¬ 
man of the Associate branch in 
Stuttgart were among the guests. 
British Association of Aviation 
Consultants 
Mr J.M- (Mike) Ramsden was 
awarded the Sir Peter Masefield 
Medal in recognition of his service w 
the aviation industry at the annual 
dinner of the British Association of 
Aviation Consultants held last night 
at St John* Gate. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Sir Henry Tate, founder of 
the Tate Gallery. Chorley. 1819; Sir 
Malcolm Campbell, holder of speed 
records on land and water. Chisle- 
hurst. Kent. 1SSS Dorothy Gish, 

and film actress, Dayton. Ohio, 
Jessie Matthews, singer and 

actress. London, 1907. 
DEATHS: Hannah Cowley, drama¬ 
tist and poet. Tiverton, 1809: Sir 
James Outram, general Pau, France. 
1863: Roff Boktrewood CTbomas A. 
Browne), novelist. Melbourne. 1915; 
Victor Hdy-Hutchinsan. composer. 
London. 1947; Sir Alexander Fleming, 
discoverer of penicillin, Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1945. London. 1955; Richard Byrd, 
aviator and polar explorer, Boston. 
Massachusetts. 1957: Earl Stanley 
Gardner, crime writer. Temecula. 
California. 1970. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: John Aubrey, antiquary. 

Easton Pierse. Wiltshire. 1626; Sir 
Richard Steele, essayist Dublin. 
baptised this day 1672; Thomas Ame, 
composer of Rule Britannia, London. 
1710: Lady Hester Stanhope, traveller 
and eccentric. Chemung. Kent, 1776s 
John Frederic Donidi, chemist, 
London. 1790; John Lawrence Toole, 
actor-manager. London. 1832; Sir 
William Perkin, inventor of artifical 
dye, London. I83& Kemal Atarurk. 1st 
President of Turkey 1923-38, Sa¬ 
lonika. 1881: Vasiav Nijinsky, bailer 
dancer and choreographer, Kiev, 
1890: Jack. Kerouac. novelist. Lowell. 
Massachusetts. 1922. 
DEATHS: St Gregory. Pope 590-604. 
Rome. 604; Alessandro Magnasco. 
painter. Genoa. 1749; Sun Yat-sen. 
President of the Republic of China 
1911-12. Peking. 1925; Ivar Kreuger. 
financier, the "Match King", commit¬ 
ted suicide. Paris, 1932; Anne Frank, 
diarist. Belsen concentration camp. 
1945: Heinrich Mann, novelist. 
California. 1950. 

Memorial services 
Judge Kenneth Richardson. QC 

The Lord Chief Justice, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Ftaiily Division, the 
Recorder of London and the Solici¬ 
tor General were present at a 
service of thanksgiving fix die life 

of Judge Kenneth Richardson, QC. 
hdd on Thursday at the Temple 
Churdt. Canon Joseph Robinson. 
Master of die Temple, officiated. 
Mr Jeremy Richardson, son. read 
the lesson and Mr David Richard¬ 
son. son, read from the works of 
John Donne. Mr Robin Simpson. 
QC. gave an address. The Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by the Sheriffs and 
their ladies, die Swordbearer and 
the Common Serjeant attended. 
Among others present were: 
Mr ana Mrs David Hutchison tson- 
fn-law and daughter). Kitty 
Hutchison (gnmddlugliiert. Mrt 

tedermarC' Dr and Mrs Michael 

Lord Rawllnson of EwelL QC, and 
lady Rawllnson. Lord Wlgoder. QC. 

! Campbell of All away. 

Farquharson. Lord Justice Rose, 
Lord justice GUdewell. Lord justice 
Russell, Lord justice and lady 
swinron Thomas. Lord Justice 
Simon Brown. Master Lowry and 
Master Calvert. QC. Sir Ian ptiretvaL 
QC, sir John May, sir Ralph Gibson, 
Mr Justice Waterhouse (treasurer. 
Middle Temple) and lady Water- 
house 
Mr Justice Clarice, Mr Justice Mance. 
Mr Justice Longmore. Mr Justice 
Buckley. Mr Justice Tucker, Mr 
Justice Garland, Mr Justice Collins. 
Mr Justice Mitchell. Mr Justice 
Poppieweil. Mr Justice Aliloa. Mr 
justice McCullough. Sir fiany and 
Lady Sheen. laayTHuehJ Forties. Sir 
Denis Dobson. OC, Sir Peter and 
Lady Webster. Sir Douglas Falconer, 

„ Webster. His Honour Sir David 
it-RusselL Sir Ralph Kllner 

Brown. Lady Tudor-nice. Lady 

Judge Rant (Judge Advocate 
Generali. Judge andVMra Michael 
coombe. Judge capstick. qc. and 
Mrs CapstlcE. Judge Peariman. 
Judge Hawkins. QC. Judge RMln. 
QC, Judge Richard Lowry. QC, and 
judge Nina Lowry, Judge Anne 
Goddard. QC. Judge Grtgson. Judge 
Goman. Judge Francis Petrs. Jt ' 
wailing, QC Judge ' 

RoskllL Lord Admen Lord Temple- 
man. Lord and Lady Nolan. Lord 
wu berrorce. Lord Hutchinson of 
Lu/Jington, Lord Justice 

Tbomron. %d His honour Alan 
King-Hamfiron. OC H(S Honour 
Robert Lymbeiy. His Honour Israel 
Ftnestem. (^c. 

QC. Mrs Barbara Mills. QC Mr P B 

carter, QC. and Mrs carter. Miss 
Jean SouthwcnlL QC. Mr Percy 
Grieve, QC, Mr Graham BoaLQC. Mr 
Robert Hannan. QC, Mr Julian 
Sevan, QC, and Mb Sevan, Mr Nigel 
Wilkinson, qc (Bar Gol ting Society! 
Mr Anthony Glass. Qc. Mr David 
Jeffreys. QC, Mr Tim CasseL QC, Mr 
GomreyCarey.QC. Mr John Mathew, 
DC, and Mrs Mathew. Mr Ronald 
Thwaites. QC. Mr M 
qc. Mr Michael worst 
Mayes. QC. MrT C Hi_ 
Mr D Owen Thomas, QC. Mr 
Alasdair Fraser. QC. Mr Nicholas 
Purnell. Qc. 
Mr Michael Sberram, QC, (Middle 
Temple Advocacy). Mr Peter BcydelL 
QC, Miss Shelia Cameron, QC Miss 
Linda Sullivan. QC. Mr Leslie 
Joseph. Qc. MlSS Diana Cotton. QC 
Mr Robin Stewart. Qc. Mr Daniel 
Hofils. QC and Ms Halils. Miss Ann 
Curaow. QC Mr John Toulmin, QC 
Mr Michael Essayan. qc, mt David 
Turner-Samuels. QC, Mr Robin 
Simpson, be and Mrs Simpson. Mr 
Pat Back, QC. Mr Allan Heyman, qc 
M r Alun Jones. QC, Mr Paul PumeLL 
QC. Muter McKenzie IMaster, 
Criminal Appeals}, Mr David 
whitehouse. QC Mr Philip Owen. 

MrSuWp&ae88’ ^ ^ 
Mis Joseph Robinson, Rear-Admiral 
and Mrs Jr Hill. Dr and Mrs Michael 
Yates, Miss Audrey Jennings. Mr 
Brian Masters. Mrs John Edwards. 
Mr Christian Du Cann, Mr and Mrs 
Jeremy Goccb. Dr Un Jackson. Mr 
John Wlnnlnmon-lngrarn, Mr and 
mb Paul wuitams. Mr Carl Moore. 
Miss Veronica Elston. Mrs Maureen 
Evans. Mr and Mis G E McClelland. 
Mr Robert Percival. Mr and Mis 
William De Sails. Mr Geoffrey 
Ashmore. Group Captain John 
Constable. Dr Oliver Scott. Mrs Anna 
Greenacre. Miss Etspkh Hutch¬ 

inson, Mr Mark Hutchinson. Miss 
Kate Hutchinson, miss Kate 
Simpson. Mr David Clavert Smith. 
Mr Simon Block. Mr and Mrs W F W 
Blschoff. Mr James Campbell Mr A 
Tall, Miss Melissa Swtnton Thomas, 
Mr Robert Flflch. 
Brigadier Charles Wright runder- 
Treasurer, Middle Temple). Mrs 
Richard Saunders (chairman. 
Sheriffs anti Recorders Fund), Chief 
Inspector Bam smith (City of 
London Policed Mr John Nutting 
(representing trie Treasure counsel 
at the Central Criminal court), Mr 
David Van He* (chairman Middle 
Temple Hail Committee). Mr Peter 
Fonette (president. Old Ruthlan 
Association) and Mr D w Swart)rick 
(Merton Society). 

Professor Gerry Taylor 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Professor Gerry 
Taylor was held yesterday at the 
Priory Church of St Bartholomew* 
the-Creat. West SmithfietcL The 
Rev Michael Whawell officiated. 
Professor John Lumtey, Professor 
of Vascular Surgery. St Barthoio- 
jnew* Hospital and Dr Mark B. 
Taylor, son. read the lessons. 

Mr Martin BirnstingL Miss 
Alison Knapp, Professor Roger 
Greenhalgh. Dean of Charing 
Crass and Westminster Medical 
School, and Professor Sir Miles 
living, Professor of Surgery. 
Manchester University, paid trib¬ 
ute. 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 
Mr Douglas Adams, author. 43: Mr 
Terence Alexander, ataor. 72; Miss 
Agatha Barbara, former President. 
Malta. 72: Sir John Batten, former 
Physician to The Queen. 71: Mr K.L. 
Bedell-Pearce. chief executive. 
Prudential Financial Services, 49: 
Professor A.O. Betts, former Prin¬ 
cipal. Royal Veterinary College. 68; 
Dr John Beynoo, former Principal. 
King's College London. 56; Miss 
Louise Brough, tennis player. 72 Mr 
Michael Cartriss. MP. 57: Lord 
Congtelon. 65. Sir Kenneth Dover, 
former President. Corpus Cfcristi 
College. Oxford. 75; Mr DJ. Enright 
writer. 75; Mr Peter Eyre, actor. 53: 
Mr Michael Flesch. QC. 55c Mr 
David Gentleman, pointer and de¬ 
signer. 65; Mr Jonathan Gestetner. 
chairman. Marlborough Rare Books 
55; ProfessorT.C Gray, anaesthetist 
82; Miss Margaret Herbison. former 
MP. 88; Viscount Hood. 81; Mr 
Raymond Jackson (Jak), cartoonist 
68; Lord Lawson or Blaby. 63; Sir 
Fnzroy Maclean. KT, former MP. 84; 
Sir Henty Marking, former chair¬ 
man. British Tourist Authority. 75: 
Mr Timothy Mason, former director, 
Scottish Arts Cbuncfi, 5ft Air Mar¬ 
sha) Sir Alec Morris. 6ft Lord 

Liza Minnelli actress and 
singer, is 49 tomorrow 

Mowbray and Stourton, 72; Mr 
Rupert Murdoch, chairman and chief 
executive. The News Corporation. 64; 
Miss Erica ODonneU. founder. 
Study Centre for the History of the 
Fine and Decorative Arts, 75; Mr 

. Justice PBL 57; Professor Philip Rahtz. 
archaeologist 74; Mrs Jennifer 
Smith. mncipaL Harrogate Ladies* 
College; 45. Mr Richard Smith, 
editor, British Medical Journal, 43: 
Sir Ktith Speed, MP. 61: Sir Iain 
Tennant KT, Lord Lieutenant of 
Morayshire. 76; Miss Pamria 
TindaJa architect. 6ft Mr Ron Todd. 
trade unionist 68: Sir Peter Wallers, 
non-executive chairman, SmithKIine 
Beecham 64; Mr J. Wbybrow, chair¬ 
man. Philips UK. 48; Lord Wilson of 
Rfevauhc, KG. 7ft Mr Tony Wright 
MP. 47; Mr Alan Yeniob. controller. 
BBC 1.48. • 

Tomorrow 
Sir Anlotiy Adand. diplomat 6& Dr 
Giovanni Agnelli. chairman. Fiat 
Group. 74; Mr Rudolph Aoiew, 
chairman, Lasmo, 61; Mr Edward 
Albee. dramatist 67; Mr R.E. Alley, 
artist 69; Mis Virginia Bottomley. 
Secretary of State for Health, 47; Mr 
Norbert Brainin, concert violinist 72; 
Sir Geoffrey de Bellaigue. Direaor of 
the Royal Collection. 64: Mr Willie 
Duggan, rugby player. 45; Mr John 
Gross, writer. 60: Mr Norman Hogg. 
MP. 57; Mr Philip Janes, former 
Principal. Trinity College of Music. 
67; Mr Anish Kapoor, artist and 

sculptor, 41; Mr AD. Loehnis. 
banker. 59; Mr David Meflor, QC 
MP. 46; Mr David Mtinaric. iruenor 
designer. 56; the Hon Roland Mcryte. 
former MP. 67; Sir Tom Norman ton. 
former MP, 78 Mr Patrick Procktor. 
painter. 59. 
Mr Rod Richards. MP. 48; Mr James 
Taylor, singer. 47; Viscoum Tren¬ 
chant 44; Mr Julian Treuherz. 
keeper. Art Galleries. National 
Museums and Galleries on Mersey¬ 
side. 4& Miss Elizabeth Vaughan. 
soprano. 58: Mr Paul Way. goffer. 32: 
Mr David O. Williams, trade union¬ 
ist 69; Mr David Wilmnt Chief 
Constable. Gnats- Manchester. 51- 
Miss Googie Withers, actress. 
78. 

Service luncheon 
HMS Victory 
The Prints of Wales was the guest 
of honour at a luncheon given 
yesterday by Admiral Sir Michael 
La yard. Second Sea Lord and 
Commander-in-chief Naval 
Home Command, onboard the 
flagship HMS Victory in 
Portsmouth. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A.C Beaver 
and Miss A-A-P Barr 
The engagement is announced 

between Andrew Craig, ywneesi 
son of Mr John Beaver, of Saudi 

Arabia, and Mrs Jean Beaver, of 
Washford, Somerset and Alexan¬ 
dra Anne Pooler, only daughter of 
Major General and Mrs John 
Barr, of Stirling and Putney. 
London. 

Mr CH. Boot 
and Miss H.M- Masterton 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Howard, sec¬ 
ond son of Mr and Mrs Boot and 
Heather Margaret, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Louden Masierton. 
Mr G.N. Catiennole 
and Miss V.GL. Forrest 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles Nicholas, elder son 
of the Rev Paul and Mrs Penelope 
Catrermole. of Bradford-on-Avon. 
Wiltshire, and Victoria Care Law¬ 
rence, second daughter of Dr Peter 
and Mrs Avert! Forrest, of 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
Mr RJ-C- Corfidd 
and Miss R.H. Harford 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, youngest son of 
Major and Mrs R-C. CorBeld. of 
Radway. Warwick, and Ruth Hel¬ 
ena. younger daughter of the Revd 
and Mrs J.G. Harford, of Latimer. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr D.G Harris 
and Miss S J. Uthiby 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mrs 
Betty Harris, of North Land, New 
Zealand and the late Mr George 
Harris, and Susanna, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Litluby. of 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 

Mr S.G.H. Hefty 
and Miss J.L Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Sunon. son of Mr and 
Mrs R. Helby. of Shamley Green. 
Surrey, and Julia, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs D.W. Moran, of 
GuUdfonL Surrey, and Mr and 
Mrs A.H. Taylor, of Market 
Harborough. Leicestershire. 

Dr J.D. Walsbe 
and Mias HJ. Berry 
The engagement is announced 
between John D„ second son of the 
late Dr John D. Walsbe and of Dr 
Maire B. Walshe. of Shrewsbury 
Park, Dublin, and Helena, youn¬ 
gest daughter of the late Mr 
Mi chad John Berry and of Mrs 
Mary J. Berry, of Hendon. North 
West London. 

Lieutenant M-N- Marriott RN, 
and Miss LE. BanfiU 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Nicholas, dder son 

of Mr Brian Marriott, of Rodsley. 

Derbyshire, and Mre John Mad¬ 
ron. Of Cheadle, Staffordshire, and 
Louise Elizabeth, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John BanfilL of 

Radyr. Cardiff- 

Mr P. McCormack 
and Miss S J- Morrell 
The engagement is announced 
iSwSnw.w" ofMrandMre 
Pejer McCormack, of Errol rertn- 
shire, and Sarah, daughter oftiie 
late Mr Brian Morrell and of Mrs 
Pamela Morrell, of Antrim, North¬ 

ern Ireland. 

Mr A-C. Setchdl 
and Miss M-F. McFarland 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus Charles.elderx*i 
of Professor and Mrs B.P. SetcheU. 
of Adelaide, Australia, and Mar¬ 
garet Frandne, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J.H. McFarland, of 

Sunon. Surrey. 

Mr R.C.C. Stubbs 
and Miss J A. Pollard 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, younger son of tne 

late Mr John Stubbs and of Mrs 
Jessica Stubbs, of Weavertiam. 
Cheshire, and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs James Pollard, of 

Helford Passage. Cornwall. 

Marriage 
Mr PJ. Cooper 
and Miss S.C. Stretton 
The marriage took place yesterday 

at St Mary's, Nedging. Suffolk, of 
Mr Patrick Cooper, son of Mr 
Sean Cooper, of Sherston. Wilt¬ 
shire. and Lady Hillingdon, of 
Layer Breton, Essex, to Miss 
Susanna Stretton. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Keith Stretton, of Nab 
Wood. Yorkshire. The Rev How¬ 
ard Crellin officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 

by her father. Mr Michael Pope 
was best man. 

A reception was bdd at 
Hintiesham Hall, Hmtlesham. 
and the honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Appointment 
Professor Hazel Genn tiuhe main 
board of the Judicial Studies Board 
in succession to Professor Martin 
Partington. 

Church services tomorrow 
Second Sunday m Lent 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC lO.lSSEuCh; 
6 JO Choral E. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 11 Choral 
Euch. Rt Rev D Halted; 4 Choral E. Rev Canon 
A Priesilty. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL* 8 HC; 9.15 Choral 
M. Since by man came death (Handel); 10 JO 
Euch. Wood In the Phrygian mode. Canon M 
Taylor, 4 choral E. Canon P Hallam 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL College Green: 7.40 
M; 8 HC 10 Choral Euch. Mlssa brevis 
(Mozart). How beautiful are the tea (Handel). 
Canon p Johnson; 3 JO Choral E, Responses 
LSvmsion), The Bristol Service (Wanen), Tne 
bean. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9-30 M. 
Responses (Morley). Jackson in G, Stanford In 
c. Drop drop slow lean (Wahon); 11 s Euch. 
Coronation Mass (Hnnln), The Bishop: 3.1S E, 
Responses (Money). Howells In B minor. 6 JO 
Compline, The Dean. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 10JO S Euch. 
Aetema chrtsti Munera (Palestrina). Hide not 
thou tiw fhee (Farrani), avc veram corpus 
(Eigai). The Archdeacon: 3 E. m thy merdful 
ears (Mudd). Responses (Smllh). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC ?-30 
Euch. Rev J Jones: 11.15 S Euch, Choral M, 
Responses (Byrd). Elgar in F. Loro let me know 
mine end (Greene). Canon D Knight; 6 Choral 
E, Responses (Byrd). Wood In F. Salvator 
Mundl (Blow), Canon B Thompson. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L« HC 10 Euch, 
Benedldte in B flat (Henry Purcell). Canon t 
Dennis: 11 JO Choral Euch. Mlssa Brevis 
(Palesmna); 3 JO choral E. Responses 
ftelghCDrtiTOui of the deep (Barren); 6J0 ES. 

CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HCJ 10 M. 
Jackson In G. Responses rromJdns). 
Remember not Lord (Purcell). Rt Rev m 
Maruaelow: 11 S Euro. Dartre in F, The 
Lamentation (Balrstow). Drop Drop slow tears 
(Leighton). The Precentor: 3 JO e. Smart In G. 
Remember O tort (Walmlsley). Responses 
(Tomidnsi. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7AO MP: 8 C 10 JO 
Euro. Leddinpon Wright. Mass In three pans 
(Byrd), Locus ute (Brucfoiert. Cast me not away 
fwesley). Canon P Oestreldier; 3 German 
Lutherans: 5 JO E. Locus tste (Brudonert, Faux 
bourdons (Morley), Hear my prayer 
(Mendelssohn). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8. 11.ISHCCoU Reg 
(Howells), o sacrum convtvium tcroaa. Canon 
D Brown: 10 M. Purcell In B Oat Hear no 
prayer O Lord (PuroeU), Canon R coppln; 3 JO 

E. Dartre In F. O Lord look down from heaven 
(Baitishiin. 
ely cathedral 8.1s HC 10jo s Euch, 
Mass In D (Dvoraio. The Lamentation 
(Balrstow). Rev Canon C A H1U; 3.45 E, Pieces 
(Shephard), Hear my prayer (Mendelssohn). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HG9.45 S Euch, lord 
for thy mercys sake. Ashfleld Kite A), aw 
Verum Corpus (Byrd). Rt Rev C Docker. The 
Cross and Revelation of God; 11 JO M. 
Balrsrow. The Lamentation. The Treasurer. 3 E. 
Responses (Byrd). : 6J0 E. PnrcelL Thou 
knowest Lord. Rev 1 Menter.. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 MP. 10.30 
S Euch, Coll Reg (Howells). O Taste and see 
(Vaughan Williams! The Provost: 4 Choral £. 
Sumslon In G. Evening Hymn (Balfour 
Gardiner). Responses lAyleward). The Canon- 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10.30 SEuCh. 
Mlssa Brevis (Walton), Benedldte in G 
(Jackson), o taste and see (Vaughan Williams]. 
The Precentor 3 JO E. Responses (RoseL 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L; 8. I2J0 HC 
9 JO s Euch. Mlssa Brevis In D (Mozart]. The 
Subdean; 11.15 M. Purcell In B flat. Ireland in 
F. Turn thy face from my sias: 3.45 E. Pllth 
service fromldns). So God loved the world 
(Gibbons). Rev Dr M Semple. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL iOJOEUCtL Lassus 
Mlssa Bel Amfitrit Altera, canon Dr J Elford; 3 
Choral E. Canon M Boyilng; 4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7.30 M: 8. 12.15 H 
Euch. Rev Boon-Hor Khoo: 9 Euch. Rev J 
Redveis Hants; 11 S Euch. vaughan Wllllains 
In D minor. Chrtsius foetus est pm nobis 
obediens (Anerto). The Canon; 3 JO Choral E. 
Cali to remembrance o lord (Finani): 6.30 E. 
The Dean. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 8, The Provost. 
9J0. Darke In F. Greater love (Ireland), The 
Provost 6. Responses (AylewanJ). Purcell In G 
minor. Remember not Lord our 
offences/Thou knowest Lord (Pureell). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 EuCtl. 
Loosemore. Mlssa brevis (Berkdey). Drop drop 
slow tears (Lerehron). Canon J Davies: 1 f JO M. 
Responses (Efidoni. Benedldte In a (Harris). 
What God ordains (Bach). Conan B Loraaa; 3 E. 
Responses CEMnn), Westminster Sendee 
(Howeiis). Remember O Loro what Is come 
upon us (WRlmlsIeyl. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch: 11 
Choral Euch. Dartre In F. Turn back O man 

.RevG 
Dealt 

TRURO CATHEDRAL- IHC9M. The Curate 
10 S Euch. Hide not thou thy face fFarranO. 
Kyrle sannus Benediaus (Durufiej. 0 pray for 

the peace of Jerusalem (Howells). The Curate 3 
Esemvos Remow service 6 E. Responses 
(Money), There Is an old belief (Parry). The 
Chancellor. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC; 10 M. 
Responses (Ayleward). Benedldte/Hear my 
prayer (fforceO). Canon D Gray: 11.15 Euch. 
Mlssa aedis christi (Howells), Call to 
remembrace (Farrant). Canon C semper. 3 E. 
Cast me not away (Wesleyl. Rev p Southall; 6 JO 
ES. Canon C Semper. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8.9.12.530. 
7Mj lOJOSMAOrdlnadoiLiwaseJadtParm 
O niia lux trains); 10 KtP; 3Jo v a b. 
Remember not Lord our offences (Purcell). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10JO M. 
Benediaus in C (Stanford). Nolo mortem 
peexatorts (Morlw). Canon walker: 11 JO 
Euch. Mass in eight pans fRhelnbereet); 3 JO 
E. Howells In B minor, lo the full nnai 
sacrifice rFlnzl). Fantasia In F minor (Mozart). 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.4S HC; 10 S Euch. The 
litany (Loosemore). Mlssa Brevis [Leighton), v 
Rev b FumeJI: 11 JO M. The Lamentation 
(BaJistow). Jubilate in G Uackson), Responses 
(Moore): 4 E. For io t raise up (Stanford). Rev 
Canon R Metcalfe 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd: IHCII 
Choral M. Responses (Byrd), The Lamentation 
Balrstow). Insanae a vanae curae (Haydn). 
The Dean. 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL Southwark: 8.10. 
6.LM: 11 JO SM. Mlssa Brevis IKodaly). in God 
alone Is my soul at rest (Fessann. Have mercy 
on me o Lord (Waiklssk FT a Rlchins. 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL ECinboreb 8. 10 MS 
6 HC. Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina), "roe Minister; 
11 jo MS. Like as the hart (Howells). The 
Minister 8 ES. Rev S MltchelL 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC: 9 JO 
Euch. 11 M. Responses (Tomkins). Ash held in 
F, Stanford In C. O Lord God of hosts (Purcell). 
Rev C HUI: 3.15 E. Gray In F minor. Remember 
O Lard what Is come upon us (Walmlsley). Rev 
PFftreuson. 
ALLSOULS. LanehamPlace.wi;9C ll RevC 
Hobbs: 6J0 RevPreb R Bewes. 
THE ANNUNCIATION. Bljottsioa St. Wl: 11 
SM. Mlssa Eooe quam nonum (Hassled. 
TrtbulaUones Clvttuem (HandelL 
THE ASSUMPTION. WartVfck Street Wl: 11 
western wind Mass (Taverner). Unus ex 
disdpulls mels/Eram quasi agnus (VUtoria). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8.12.15 HC: 10 
Children’s.- 11 M. Short service (Gibbons), o 
Lord Increase my faith (Gibbons); 6 E, Rev D 
Bean. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
coven I Carden. WCZ: I I.I5.6J0 RevS Hood. 

FARM STREET. Wl:7J0.8ja 10, 12.15.4.15. 
6.15 LM; 11 SM. MLssa Domlnlolis (Vittorla). 
Justorum animat (Byrd). Ecce tempus 
Idoneum {Tailis). Fr a Meredith. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. Brompton 
Road. SW7; 9 HC. MrT Peek: 11. Informal Rev 
S Milter 5.7 JO informal. Rev s Downham. 
THE ORATORY. Brompton Road. SW7:7.8.9. 
10. 1) Mass. Mlssa Ecce ego Johannes 
(Palestrina). Emendemus In melius (Byrd), 
12JO^JO. 7: 3JO v a b. Miserere mel 

ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH. Iverna 
Gdns. WS: 11 MP. Archbishop UGlzirtan. 
WESLEYS CHAPEL City Road. EC2: 9.45 HC 
It M5. RevPHuIme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HAIL (Methodist). 
SW1:11.6 jo. Rev Dr R John Tudor- 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham SL EC2: 11 choral HC. Rev J 
Evenson. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. SmKhfleld. 
ECI: 9 HC 11 M.The Lamentation (Balrstow). 
Canon A Haivey: 6JO E. Plalnsong ft 
Fauxbourdons (Motley), o Lord Increase my 
faith (Loosemore). Rev A Winter. 
ST BRIDES. Fleet Street EC4: 11 Choral M ft 
Euch, Harwood In A flat SaJvaior Mundl 
rraills). Canon J Oates: 6J0 Choral e, Daniel 
Purcell In E minor. Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: I > M. Sumslon In B nat. 
Stanford In B (Ibl Wash me thoroughly. Rev B 
MCAvoy. 
ST ETHELDREDA’S. Ely Place 11 SM. Messe 
Passe (laurel. Adoramus te Christc (Lassus). 
Antlenne (Gfgoui). 
ST GEORGES. Hanover Square, Wl: 8J0 HC 
11 s Euch. Byrd 4 pan. Trfstls est anlma mea 
(Leo). The Rector. 
ST JOHN’S CHURCH. Stratford El5: 11 
Family. Fantasia In G minor (Bacfa), Rev D 
Horn- 
ST LUKE’S, Chelsea. SW3:8 HC 10 JO MP. The 
Bellmans song (Vaughan williams). Rev s 
Watson: 6J0 E. Nolo monem peccaiorls 
(Money). Judge S Tumlm. 
STMAKJTS. Regents Park Rd. NWI.-S HC9.45 
Family Oils Euch. L^y In £ minor. Rev J 
Humble. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. SWj: 11 s 
Euch. Western wynde Mass (Taverner). 
Lament)aborts Part f (TalllsL Rev P Cowell. 
ST MARTIN-fN-THE-FtELDS. WC2: 9.15 
Primates of the Anglican Communion Euch. 
Le Roy Kyrle (Tavemen. Si Martin’s Sendee 
(Stringed. Salvator Mundl (Blow). Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu: 2.45 Chinese. Rev G Lee. 5 
Choral E, Responses (Shepherd), smart In B 

flat: 6.30 ES. Rev B Schunemann. 
ST MARY ABBOTS church. Kensington W8: 
8. 12 JO HC: 9JO Euro. Rev S Green; 11.15 
Choral M. Rev F Gelll; 6J0 Choral E. Rev M 

ST MARY'S. Bourne Street. SW l: 9.9.45,7. IM; 
11 HM. Communion Serv (Farrant). Canon G 
Reid; 6 EftB. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGJN. Pitmmse HID: B HC 
10JO Euch. Plalnsong Mass. Lord how long 
wilt thou be angry (Purceiu. Rev S Webster 6 
Prayer ft meditation. 
ST MAKYLEBONE. Marvlebone Road. Wl: 8 
HC 11 Choral Euch. Musa A I’ombre dung 
bulssonet (BrumeR. Rev R McLareo. 
;st PAUL’S. Wilton Place. SWl: 8. 9 HOI S 
Euch. Mlssa In honorem Sanctl Domini 
(Rubbra), Salvator mundl (Blow). Rev H 
Ruschmeyer. 
ST PETERS. Eaton Square. SWl: 8.15 HC 10 
Euch; 11 S Eudi. Mlssa Aspice DO mine 
(Palestrina). Rev A Chldwfck. 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. SW7: 8, 9 
LM: 1 iSM.MIssaa 4/Ave verum (Byrd) Pemce 
gressus meos (Lassus). Canon C Colven: 6 B. 
ST GEORGES CHAPEL Windsor Castle 830 
HC: 10.45 M. Responses (Clucasl. Benedldte in 
B flai Sumslon). Canon o scanestw: 11.45 5 
Euch. Let thy merciful ears (MuddC Mlssa O 
quam gJonosum (Victoria); 5.15 E. Responses 
[Rose). Greater love ham no man (Ireland). 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC 11 M. Hymns: 
345. IS2.1Q2. Canon J G M w Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace: 8 JO HC 
11.15 MP. Greater Love (Ireland). Rev j 
Haslam. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 830 
HC: 11 M. Dyson Tn F. Healey wtilan 
ffliotbourdons. JTwe voices (TaDlsi:3Jo E, Bead 
quorum vta [Stanford). Humfrey in e minor, 
Bring us 0 Lord God (Hants). 
grosyenor chapel Soum Audley street, 
wt: 8.1s HC II S Euch. Mlssa Brevis 
(Gabrieli). Rev S Hobbs. 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WCZ JI 
M. Benedldte_(PUTOlJLJalvaior Mundl (Blow), 

THE TEMPLE CHURCti Fleet Street 830 HC 
11.15 MP. Responses frhalben-Batl). Sumslon 
In D. Benedict us (Jackson). Rev P Butler. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks, SWl: 
11 m. O saviour of the world (Goss). The 
Chaplain; 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL Green- 
wich. SEI°: II s Euch. Holy Holy Holy 
(Schuberr). Rev c French. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 782 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
So make us torow now l*w are 

our days, (bat our minds 
nay learn wisdom. 
Psatra 90 : 12 <REBL 

BIRTHS 

ALLAN - On 22nd February, 
at WMkh Cross Hospital, to 
Bob and Kitty tote SMbUaj. a 
90a. FrederOt wmaxa Scott. 
A friend for AnUgonn. 

BAKER - On 3rd March, to 
PMUppa Cn6e Root) and 
David, a dnaMer. Naomi 
Kate, a stator for James. 
Sarah. RaOeL Emma and 
Sunon. 

BtGBADUCE - Oa Much And 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Janet and Brad, a son. Liam 
Jordan. 

BRAY - On March 9th at The 
Portland HarpItaL to Peter 
and Marina (nte Country* 
Scsur Cabanac). a daoghter. 
Oartasa. • sMar for 

CAWESSA - Ob Sunday 
February Sth. tn Joanna uifte 
Sneotno) and John, a 
daughter. Beatrice, a staler 
for coco and Hedy. 

CUNRSKY - On February «h 
1996. to Samantha and 
Calvin, at catesra and 
Wattnbnter Hospital, a 
beautiful son. Lucas Artai 
Rowe-Beddoe. 

GARNER - On 8m March. In 
Wlnroastor. to Kaiy Oriba 
Stattort and Pater, a m, 
wuuam Piers Robert a 
brother for Beth. 

CRIMP - On Mareh Tth at The 
Portland Hastate, to Loan 
and Bill, a sun. josOn 
Camon. a brother for Trier. 

HADLEY - On March 6m at 
The Portland HosdtaL to 
Eve and Darby, a beautiful 
m and muro wanted 
grandson. Ryan. 

MANNING - To Marten (nte 
Cooksoa) and Paler, a son. 
Frederick Pstar George, born 
lot March 1995. 

MEYER - On 1st Mans, to 
Catherine Me Meade) and 
Gary, at Quean Charlotte's 
Hospital. a daughter. 
Biwir*1* 

NELSON * On March 7th. to 
Judy (nte Turner) and 
Andrew, a son. jack Latham 
Hampton. 

PARKER - On March 8m. to 
Susan and Homy, a 
daughter. Stroma Anne, a 
steto- for Rodvera. 

BIRTHS 

RENWEY - On March 7th. to 
Penny U»te Bnmffier) and 
Paul, a daughter. Catharine 
Terento May. a Motor for 
tsaboOe and OJTvla. 

BCHADE - On Marea 7th at 
The Portland HospOaL to 
Holly and QrtsUan. a 
daughter, Maddetoe, a sister 
for Katharine. 

StLCOCK - On 6th March 
199d lo Maslke Otoe Tratal 
ud George, a eon. Robin 
Georoe. a brother for 
Charlie. 

DEATHS 

DAVEY - Joy. betovod wtteof 
Geoffrey Davey of 
NarttnOerton. N. Yorkshire 
and formerly of KomasL 
Ghana, on Friday loth 
March IMS. after ■ short 
itiness. Mach loved wife, 
mother, stepmother and 
grandmother who win be 
sorety missed. Greraatkmon 
Friday 17th March 1996 at 
Etemngton O-ematmtum at 
2.16 pin. Family Dowen 
only weaoe. OosmUons. m 
memory or a lovely lady, to 
St John or God hospbbl 
Seorton. nr. ftiromendL 
North Yorkshire. 

ELPHKX - On March 71h 
1995. at Royal Sussex 
County HospitaL RerinaM 
Norman, adoring husband of 

. the late Doris, bdoved tether 
to Rooemaiy. CoroUnc and 
Hugh, devoted grandfather 
to Erally. Thomas, Jana and 
Annie, levinfl unde to Rogsr. 
Angela. Ontatopiier and 
Swan and much loved 
brother to Gilbert ami me 
Jate Own. Ftoutijr funeral 
km uhb glace. Memorial 
Sermeo at me OmnSi of the 
Good Shephard. BrttdUon. on 
Juno 29tn at 6 tun. 
Donations. If desired, for the 
Leukaemia Research Fund 
may be sent to Bungard and 
Sena Limited. 90 SKtoriDe 
Road. Hove. BN3 3H& 

GOWER - Henry Edwin, 
peacefully on 9th March 
1996. aged 82. Funeral at St 
Mary's GtmtlL Cavendish. 
Suffolk, on Thursday ldth 
March st 2JO out. Flowan 
to HJ. Ratotiu LfaL 60 
wtthmfleto Road. Kiverbffi. 
Suffolk. (01440) 70321a 

DEATHS 

HITCHCOCK - On 10th 
MarTO. neocefUBy. Frank. 
MBE. AFC; Group Caotaln 
RAF treWJ. of SI Mary 
Bourne. Loving husband. 

Private AmcraL Memorial 
Service to be announced 

LAIRG - On Thursday March 
9th 1996. Narah Robertson 
aged 83 year*, dear wm of 
Doutfas or windmm Grange. 
Msun. Cambridge, much 
loved mother of Mugavl 
Rosemary mnd Evelyn, end a 
loving grannie- Funeral 
Service at Hteton Parish 
Church at 2 pm on Tuesday 
March 14th. followed by 
interment tn (be tharth- 
yarti. Floral tributes or If 

to MnnBr 
Handicapped Society, may 
be sent to Cambridge Funeral 
Service. 617 Newmarket 
Road. Cambridge. CBS BP A. 

LAMPLOIKBI - On March 
7m 1996 prarrmily m me 
loving care Of St Armel 
Court Dora Louisa, a very 
dear aunL oral-aunt and 
coustn. Funeral Service at St 
Anguatm's ChurA. 
Bournemouth, on Thursday 
March 16th M 1230 put 
FWRfly flowers only. 
Dooatiaa. A darirad. for me 
RJLLL c/a Head & Wbebte. 
Funeral Directors. IA 
Oxford Road. Lansdowne. 
Bourawwouih. (mac® 
sail90. naan no letten. 

MUNHiTON - on March 90. 
at Meadow House Homfoa. 
Ealtog. Peter E3vay kged 66 
yean. Moved tna&and of 
SMte. father of him and 
dutstoDtier. ulKMMtw at 
Jenny and Sarah and 
van«a at EHMOeBi. 
Hannah, JUte and Eleanor. 
Funeral Soviet at Haven 
Green Baptist Duwh, Eating 
Broadway, on Wednesday 
lBb March at U-SO un. 
followed tar private family 
commltlaL Family flowers 
only ptoae. Ins donations to 
cancer new arch if desired, 
and any enottola should he 
(greeted fo Henry Ped F/D. 
3-7 Uxbridge Road. HanweO 
W7. 

DEATHS 

NEGItT - Rateef aged 34 
Died suddenly in bocRtel 9Qt 
March. Only son of Tan rad 
the tote cave Negri. MuTO 
loved Daahon at Vera and 
Jtmaiy. Rtf wo be so ntheeil 
try Teas, his family and all 
who knew and loved tom. 
Requiem Mass at St 
Azxnri&m. TuidJtk&M 
wros. 1030am 17th Much, 
followed by cremation. 
FamSy aow«re only please. 
Donations If wished to Tin 
Bridge True c/o T.W. 
Boorman Funeral Service*. 
Si Mount Epbrahn. 
Tunbridge Write. Kent TN4 
BAA. tri: (01892) 641070. 

80UB.MAVNE - Valerie tote 
Harperi. peacefully at homa 
to Rlpan an 7th March. 
Moths- of Catherine and 
ElixabeOv Funeral dean* 
toora H. Swalnoon. tel: 
C0423) 604671. 

«ATER - Gordon JA.. aged 
T2 yean, pawed away on 
ted March 1996 after a 
feogthy Innas. Gordon 
worked for the Dally 
TUc IF L Newspaper and 
than saved overseas won 
the Foreign and 
Oommnnwfuun rwiir rmtn 
his rauremenl in 1982. A 
funeral service wm be held al 
me KtoBteon Cnmaiariun at 
12 noon on 16m March. 
EnooWes to F.W. Mm. 
(081} 399-2060. 

STILES - On March 9th. 
waraniny attar a tong 
■Qnsss. Prior ELS. Stitaa, 
dearly loved husband. Mher 
and grandtomer. nuunl 
Sendee at St Maxtfs CtoaTO. 
PUum Lane. Darting, an 
Thursday March l«m at 
3pm. Fssuny flowers onto w 
raouiri. DenaHens. tf 
desired, so The Brtthh Hear! 
FoundaHOB c/o Sherlock it 
Sen. Trams Horae. Dotting. 

TREMLETT - on Mann 8m 
suddenly am pascritffly. 
MTOctte Marx, dcariy lowed 
luaband or Sara, muro lowod 
and loving tutar of 2m 
Toby. Dante. Soptde. 
OnBna and Tory- Ha wm 
he grcatiy nwd by afl me 
tem«y and blends. Fmand 
Sendee at 8t PetnTs Chiucb. 
SHafMd. on Thursday Ififo 
March ax llJO am. FamSy 
flowers ouQr. rtonidton. tf 
desired, to tahunl Jockeys 
Fund or Crawley and 
Horsham Scanner Appeal. 
C/o Freemen Brothers. 9 
North Parade. Htesham. w. 

DEATHS 

Wail - Gordon SLPaMdt. 
on March 6m. tn Weybridge 
HospaaL peacefully after a 
short iqmb. aged 87. Much 
loved companion of Edna 
and faring brother at Sbrtvte. 
He wtB be sadly mused by all 
who knew Mm. Cremation et 
RandaBs Park Qrematorium. 
Laethertund. Mt 12 noon 
Wedneaday March 16th. 
PHrwere or donattans to 
Wcytrids* Hospitol. 
Emxotriea to F.W. CMtty and 
Ceu tab <01923) 842220. 

JNMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

BEATTIE - Peter Henry July 
6tb 1909 ■ March 11th 1994. 
Loved and remn unarm 
today and every day with 

P4MNO - Tania, nth March 
1989. Every day wtm love 
we rnannber. "May God 
hold you to (he hoOow of Mr 
band". Mummy. Daddy and 
Frauds. 

announcements 

poaa AffYOWS HAVE tiXACT 
niTHti ir* ■■■■"- *■— Hmcsi and 

DO NOT PLAY earned notes. 
pwttesuriJOwixi t so. 
H ft EL_ 

TO mail W LOW anew 
Ute.8ara.Htei - 
enter WW 90 

ANTIQUES A 
COLLECTABLES 

AUTOGRAPHS 
BOUGHT AND 

SOLD 
Fraser's Autograph Gallery 

1st Floor. 399 Strand, 
London VC2R0LX. 

nhatrared catalogue (C 3- 

TeL 0272 44S871 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

COMIC BOOK POSTAL 
AUCTIONS LTD 

fllnUisUrf Mauli 
catatogDeoatoow. Dandy 

Conric No. 1 (1937) rare In 
isce Eralc obobc 1-638. 

AamncSpidcr-mxn M53 
many UASOverAge. Brtush 
reprints and No Reserve laa_ 

Tel: 0171 586 3007 
fcr yoor FREE catalogue. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

BROMPTON 
I DOMESTIC STAFF | 
Has anDaMe experkuccil 

i far 

0171 591 0950 

FLATSHARE 

BATmteCA ZMs na M 3 M 
baa. ahere 1 ether G30O sen 
toe, o/m ra/f- Wl 731 6667 

MARBU ARCH O/R, 
nteoay DaL.gnr r. *Tn pw 
0171 724 4872/0986 867807 

HAMPSTEAD 
VILLAGE 

FLATSHARE 
Ddlibdhl any andtltoa 

birel UfAfii Alt 

to “took. «eto and cfcao tor 
mo raemr Rkknd Got 

loeraiWr 
075 gra oafasne 

TeL- 071 794 9722 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
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John Koi^it, co-fonnder of (he 
Association of Dunkirk Utfie 

Skips, died on March 2 aged 70. 
He nos born in London on May 

a 1924. J 

IT WAS in the aftermath of. the 25th 
anniversary celebrations of the Dun- 
jdric evacuation that John Knight 
conceived the idea of the Association 
of Dunkirk little Ships. The anniver¬ 
sary, which had brought together a 
small but disparate group of people, 
celebrated the extraordinary effort in 
which the Royal Navy, vitally assist¬ 
ed by a motley flotilla of hundreds of 
small craft — the Utile Ships, as they 
became known — brought the bat¬ 
tered and beaten British Expedition¬ 
ary Farce home from the beaches of 
northern France. 

At the outset of the operation the 
Admiralty had gloomily estimated 
that no more than 45,000 troops 
could possibly be evacuated over two 
days. Apart from the perils of 
incessant air attack from the 
Luftwaffe, there was a desperate 
shortage of small craft to carry the 
weary troops from the beaches to the 
ctestroyers waiting offshore. 

This want was supplied by a 
hastily assembled armada which 
ranged from small launches, motor 
yachts, ex-lifeboats and tugs to 
spritsaQ barges and the London 
firefloaf Massey Shaw, perhaps the 
most famous of all the little ships. 
Like many of the somewhat larger 
craft of this improvised fleet, Massey 
Shaw made a number of return 
cross-Channel passages, laden with 
soldiers, during the operation. 

The result was that in nine momen¬ 
tous days. May 26-June 3, 1940. 
338.000 men were snatched in Chur¬ 
chill's words, "from the jaws of death 
and shame" — from the Pbrt of 
Dunkirk and from the sandy beaches 
which stretch towards the Belgian 
frontier. It was a well-nigh miracu¬ 
lous deliverance. 

The Association of Dunkirk Little 
Ships celebrates Operation Dynamo, 
the code name for the evacuation, 
and membership is open to anyone 
owning one of the craft which took 
part 

John Cedi Thomas Knight was 
bom in St Rancras and educated at 
the Lyulph Stanley Central School 
which he left to become apprenticed 
to a Covent Garden fresh produce 
seller. But the war soon claimed him 
and he joined the 14th Battalion of the 
Frontier Force Regiment. With this 
he saw service in Egypt and India, 
reaching the rank of major. 

After the war he became a fresh 
produce grower and packer, special- 

JOHN KNIGHT 

ising in contracts to supply large 
supermarket chains. In the 1970s he 
bought Crowbush Farm. Todding- 
ton, Bedfordshire, concentrating on 
beetroot production. 

His interest in Operation Dynamo 
stemmed from his own purchase of a 
Dunkirk little ship, the 40-foot wood¬ 
en motor cruiser, Elizabeth Green. 
which had been one of the very first 
of the privately-owned craft to partici¬ 
pate in the evacuation. In her. with 
his wife and two sons as crew, he 
joined the 25th anniversary flotilla, 
which assembled 43 of the original 

armada of little ships. Later, in 
Malta, he bought another Dunkirk 
ship. Fedalma 77. a ketch-rigged 
motor-sailer, and sailed her home to 
England. She participated in the 50th 
anniversary celebrations and on that 
occasion Knight also had aboard a 
BBC radio commentator. 

In 1966, with the help of the writer 
and broadcaster Raymond Baxter 
and Commander Charles Lamb, who 
had flown a Swordfish in the attack 
on the Italian fleet at Taranto. Knight 
set himself to discover whether more 
of the little ships still existed and to 

form an association of their owners. 
His original reference was the list of 
the participating vessels published in 
the book Dunkirk (1945) by David 
Divine. By scouring the official 
records compiled by the Admiralty, 
the Ministry of War Transport 
harbour authorities, the RNLI, and 
private boatyards such as Toughs on 
the Thames at Teddington. Knight 
was able to identify many more still 
existing craft As a result the associ¬ 
ation has today almost 150 member 
vessels throughout the world. 

In addition Knight sought out 

John Knight and the 
Dunkirk Little Ships 

crossing the Channel in 
1990: a Spitfire overhead 

signals and orders which had passed 
between the principal participants in 
the operation: Churchill. Admiral 
Ramsay, who was in charge of it and 
other commanders afloat and ashore. 
He also unearthed handwritten 
notes, scribbled often under aerial 
bombardment on quaysides or on 
the beachhead For example. Sub¬ 
lieutenant E. T. Garside, RNVR, 
who had commanded Elizabeth 
Green from the outset of Operation 
Dynamo, compiled an hour-by-hour 
account of the nine-day evacuation — 
which also happened to be his first 
nine days of active service. 

All this material recaptured the 
anxiety and urgency of the occasion 
and provided the association with an 
incomparable archive. As the associ¬ 
ation’s honorary archivist from its 
outset Knight was responsible for the 
verification of any claim to 
membership. 

Using the material, he travelled the 
country giving illustrated lectures to 
interested groups such as the Dun¬ 
kirk Veterans’ Association and many 
yacht and boat clubs. He also placed 
his knowledge at the disposal at 
Christian Braun, whose definitive 
book The Little Ships of Dunkirk 
was published in 1989. 

Besides being die association's 
founder honorary secretary, Knight 
was also, at various times, its 
treasurer, vice-commodore and com¬ 
modore. A humane employer and 
devoted family man. he was noted 
among friends and colleagues for his 
strong sense of humour. 

He is survived by his wife Wendy 
and by a son. Their second son 
predeceased him. 

NOEL de MILLE 
Noel de Male, Canadian 

catering equipment 
designer and bronze 

medal Ofympk oarsman, 
died on March 6 aged 85- 

He was bom on 
November 11,1909. 

HAVING started work as an 
engineering apprentice at 
Boeing in Vancouver, Noel de 
Mille later became a designer 
of catering equipment ana as 
such played a leading role in 
introducing, during the 196Qs, 
the concept of what was to 
become known as “pub grub" 
in Britain. 

As a Canadian living in this 
country before and during the 
Second World War. he had 
never understood why British 
public houses foiled to sell any 
sort of hot food with drinks. 
He. therefore: set about devel¬ 
oping a range of infra-red 
grills for pub catering. 

It was a perfectly timed 
offering in a pub market 
which was trying to attract 
younger customers away from 
the coffee bars that had 
reigned supreme in the 1950s. 
Equipped with de Mule's 
grills, even the smallest 
premises were able to offer hot 
snack food. 

By 1966 there were many 
imitations of die de Mille 
infra-red grills and the impact 
of his innovative effort was 
reoognised by the Cookery 
and Flood Association which 
elected him an honorary 
fellow. 

Noel de Mine's outstanding 
inventiveness and ingenuity in 
design solutions had been 
recognised by Boeing at an 
early stage. The company 
moved him into the design 
and drawing office where he 
acquired the engineering de¬ 
sign skills on which his subse¬ 
quent career was based. 

A keen oarsman, he won 
many competitions and cham¬ 
pionships. The most well- 
known of these was the Pacific 
Coast Championship in single 
sculls, which he won three 
years running. He joined the 
Canadian Olympic team at 
Los Angeles in 1932, taking a 
bronze medal in double sculls 
with his rowing partner Ned 
Pratt. 

The Depression of the early 
1930s led to the closure of the 
Boeing plant in Vancouver 

and de Mille spent three years 
first as a lumberjack, and 
subsequently working in 
goldmines, in one rtf which he 
rose to become chief assayer. 
But his real ambition was to 
return to the aircraft industry. 
He was able to do so when be 
was invited to England by his 
former boss at Boeing to join 
in the design and production 
of flying boats at Saunders 
Roe in the Isle of Wight 

During the Second World 
War de Mine's engineering 
production management skills 
were utilised first in aircraft 
wing section manufacture and 
subsequently as works man¬ 
ager of a factory fabricating 
Bailey bridge pontoons. 

De MUle was always de¬ 
signing or inventing better 
ways of doing everyday 
things. In 1949 he established 
his own company to manufac¬ 
ture potato-peeling machine 
for domestic and catering use. 
Over half a million "de Mille 
Mertygo" potato-peelers were 
sold in die early 1950s. 

Noel de Mille married Ailsa 
Ogilvie in 1939. She supported 
him in his business life and 
developed great skill in mar¬ 
keting the machines he 
created. 

In retirement de Mille pur¬ 
sued many varied interests — 
he became a proficient water- 
colour painter, he enjoyed 
sailing and be fully participat¬ 
ed in village life. 

He is survived by his wife 
and two sons. 

THELMA HOLLAND 
Thelma Holland, 

daughter-in-law of Oscar 
Wilde and beautician to 

the Queen, died on 
March 1 aged 84. She was 

born on June 19.1910. 

THELMA HOLLAND mar¬ 
ried the younger of Oscar 
Wilde's two sons, the writer 
Vyvyan Holland, a man who. 
when Thelma first met him. 
was still traumatised by the 
distressing publicity sur¬ 
rounding his fathers last 
years. The fact that his name 
was changed to Holland as a 
boy — an old family name on 
his mother's side — was 
indicative of the sort of drastic 
steps taken to protea him 
from his father’s reputation. 
His wife, a bright, vivacious 
Australian, brought him 

through the habits of “conceal¬ 
ment and repression" to a new 
acceptance of his unhappy 
family history. 

Indeed she made the re¬ 
spectful recognition of Wilde 
something of a personal cru¬ 
sade for nearly half a century, 
and in some ways she may 
have been overprotective erf 
her father-in-law's reputation. 
Her own husband when writ¬ 
ing about his father never once 
mentioned wade's homosex¬ 
uality, and it was an example 
Thelma followed in conversa¬ 
tion. always seeking to sepa¬ 
rate Wilde’s life from his work. 
She found it difficult to accept 
the more integrated approach 
of modern biography. 

She was similiaiy discreet 
in her own professional life as 
a beautician to the Queen. 
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whom she accompanied on 
several royal tours. She man¬ 
aged the Cydax beauty salon 
in London’s South Molton 
Street, working for the com¬ 
pany for nearly twenty years 
through the 1940s and 1950s, 
and arriving for work every 
morning immaculately turned 
out in one of her mink hate. 

She was bom Dorothy Thel¬ 
ma Helen Besant in Mel¬ 
bourne, the most English of 
Australian cities. She was 
distantly related to Annie Bes¬ 
ant, the feminist and theoso- 
phist and was brought up as a 
strict Methodist She was. 
however, a high-spirited girl 
and to her family's horror she 
decided to become an actress. 
But stage life proved financial¬ 
ly precarious and her first 
permanent job was in a 
bookshop. 

She came to England via 
South Africa in 1940, and set to 
work developing for Cydax a 
stocking cream — a founda¬ 
tion for the legs which made 
the wearer appear to be in 
stockings. It was at a London 
party that she met Vyvyan 
Holland who was then work¬ 
ing for the BBC. 

Though he belonged to vari¬ 
ous London chibs and was 
pari of a literary set which 
induded Evelyn Waugh, Hol¬ 
land was an introverted, mod¬ 
est man. and he was instantly 
attracted to this sparkling 
young woman. They were 
married in 1943 and, as with 
most parties thrown by Thel¬ 
ma. the event gained a mo¬ 
mentum of its own. so that 
what was planned as a modest 
register office affair ended as a 
ceremony at St Margaret's 
Church. Westminster Abbey, 
attended by several hundred 

guests. They lived in Chelsea 
— Sloane Street for the first 
twenty years, and then in The 
Boltons. 

Thelma encouraged her 
husband to write two books 
about his father. Son of Oscar 
Wilde (1954) and Oscar Wilde: 

A Pictorial Biography (1961). 
which gave touching accounts 
of the writer seated an the 
nursery floor, smelling of “cig¬ 
arette smoke and eau-de- 
cologne". 

It was during the war that 
she began her association with 
the Royal Family. After seeing 
a photograph of the young 
Princess Elizabeth in her ATS 
uniform. she wrote to the then 
Queen Elizabeth to suggest 
that her daughter was old 
enough to be initiated into the 
art of cosmetics. The Queen 
agreed, and thus began a long 
relationship which was at first 
marked by a little professional 
frustration on Thelma’s side; 
‘The Princess has no vanity,” 
she concluded when her pupfl 
refused to wear the recom¬ 
mended Cydax products every 
day. 

Thelma guided the young 
Princess through many years 
of public appearances until 
she left Cydax in 1957. After¬ 
wards she worked for the 
Slenderella group of beauty 
salons and for the cosmetics 
company Germaine Monteil. 

In ho- last years she was 
afflicted by an isolating deaf¬ 
ness. She was, however, im¬ 
mensely pleased to visit the 
memorial window erected in 
Oscar Wilde's honour at Poet’s 
Corner. Westminster Abbey, 
only two weeks before her 
death. Her husband died in 
1967. and she is survived by 
their son. Merlin. 

ASHTON GRAYBIEL 
Ashton GraybieL 
physician, died in 

Pensacola. Florida, on 
Jannary 27 aged 92. He 

was bom in Port Huron. 
Michigan, on July 24, 

1902. 

ASTRONAUTS who rode the 
Apollo missions to the Moon 
had cause to be grateful to 
Ashton GraybieL He was a 
pioneering physician in the 
sphere of space flight and but 
for his development of drag 
combinations which prevent¬ 
ed — or at least alleviated — 
the nauseous symptoms of 
motion sickness in space. 
Apollo astronauts and their 
Space Shuttle successors 
would have had much less 
comfortable trips. 

Graybiel began his contri¬ 
butions to the American space 
programme in the late 1950s, 
when the National Aeronau¬ 
tics and Space Administration 
(Nasa) asked him to study tire 
effects of weightlessness on the 
human body. He helped to 
design and conduct parabolic 
flight experiments to create 
short periods of weightless¬ 
ness —using an aircraft which 
became less than affectionate¬ 
ly known to its passengers as 
“the vomit comet” 

The results of these studies, 
which continued through the 
Apollo and Skylab pro¬ 
grammes, convinced him that 
something had to be done to 
make it possible for humans to 
live and function in space 
without losing their 
breakfasts. 

Educated at the University 
of Southern California and 
Harvard Medical School 
Ashton Graybiel had been a 
noted cardiologist prior to his 

work for Nasa. His book 
Electrocardiography in Prac¬ 
tice. written in association 
with Paul Dudley White, was 
a standard textbook for more 
than two decades after its 
publication in the early 1940s. 
He also helped to develop a 
technique for conducting heart 
operations on human fetuses, 
laying the foundations for 
repairing certain congenital 
heart defects. 

From 1936 to 1943 Graybiel 
worked at Harvard Universi¬ 
ty's fatigue laboratory, devel¬ 
oping methods for measuring 
cardiovascular performance 
and establishing studies of the 
medical and physical charac¬ 
teristics of airline pilots. His 
expertise in this field led him 
to move to Pensacola during 
the Second World War, where 
he joined the precursor of the 
Naval Aerospace Medical In¬ 
stitute. studying the effects of 
fatigue on military pilots. He 
became director of the insti¬ 
tute in 1945. 

Graybiei’s experiments in 
the 1970s concentrated on the 
effects of acceleration on the 
organs of equilibrium in the 
inner ear, the circulatory sys¬ 
tem and muscle control. They 
helped Nasa to design 
spacesitits and to determine 
how fast a rocket could accel¬ 
erate without harming an 
astronaut 

Continuing to work almost 
to the end of his life, Graybiel 
published his last book, con¬ 
cerning the treatment of space 
motion sickness, in 1994. He 
was the recipient of numerous 
awards, including Nasa’s 
highest honour, the Distin¬ 
guished Service Award. 

Ashton Graybiel is survived 
by one son and one daughter. 

THE MARRIAGE 
OF 

THE PRINCE OF WALES 
AND 

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA 
OF DENMARK 

On this day 

March 111863 

Yesterday rhe marriage c&emonyiJi which tbe 
English nation feds so deep an interest was 
penormed with fining pomp anti solemnity at 
Windsor. The fair Princess who landed on 
Saturday morning a stranger to the peopte, ihrir 
habits and modes of thought, is now a member of 
our State, the partner tor life of the Hdr Apparent 
to the^Throne, and if the favourable rattens under 
which tear union was contracted be verified in the 
event, is fWrrmfl play a not unimportant part 
in the history erf the Royal House of England... 

From the moment of its first promulgation die 
proposed alliance with Denmark was decidedly 
popular, and the feeling in its favour was gaining 
day by day. till the culminating point was reached 
at sight of the fair face which has left hone and 
kindled to become the adopted daughter of 
England. Among the Orders of Danish knight¬ 
hood there is cue the ranks of which are open 
equally to male and female knights, and its name 
seems singularly applicable to the event which 
has taken place. Let us hope that in the happiness 
the Prince and Princess of Wales may mutually 
derive, the advantages they will each obtain from 
the counsels and sympathy of the other, above afl. 

The beauty, charm and unpretentious nature 
of Princess Alexandra captivated all who 
came into contact with her. The Queen, clad 
in deep mourning (as she was for the next 40 
years) for Prince Albert (d. I86U, observed the 
ceremony in seclusion from a balcony, and 

was absent from the wedding luncheon. 

in the results of their marriage, as these will alfea 
die nation at large, the English people may fed 
justified in applymg to their union the title of that 
Danish Oder—“ La Parfaite Alliance.-... 

Such an occasion is one in which few men 
die Prince gains by 

that 
[alone, foe 

watched and observed of all foe observers, 
□either bashful nor confident, but with a manly 
Royal bearing that became his illustrious birth 
and embed station. He looked round upon foe 
splendid scene for a moment mmaiy and easily; 
and'his every movement, his lock, his very 

bearing, seemed in their vivid tikoies? to his 
Royal father to impress and amaze all—even 
those who by their rank and station might be 
supposed to be the most familiar with his 
featurees. As foe sound of cheering was heard 
without, marking foe craning of his youthful 
Bride, he kept turning his head every mmneai, for 
from where he stood, in the centre at foe altar, he 
could see through foe screen and down foe Nave 
beyond to where the crimson curtains would hide 
the marshalling of the Bride’s procession. Often 
and often did he glance this way, but foe emtuns 
were motionless, and gave no sign of the coming 
forth of her whom all now watched far with such 
eager expectation that foe suspense even of foe 
slight delay seemed almost painful... 

The hush was now so deep and breathless that 
even foe restless glitter of the jewels that twinkled 
everywhere seemed almost to break it and. 
despite foe stately etiquette which had hitherto 
regulated every word and gesture, all now bear 
far and eagerly forward as foe hum and rustle in 
the Nave beyond showed foe young Bride to be 
drawing near. In another minute she had 
entered, and stood the fairest and almost the 
youngest of all her lovely train that bloomed in 
fair array behind her. though not agitated, she 
appeared nervous, and foe soft, delicate Woom of 
colour which ordinarily imparts a look oi joyous 
happiness to her expressive features, had all but 
disappeared as. with brad bent down, but 
glancing her eyes occasionally from side to side, 
she moved slowly up towards the ahar... 

-,‘a_ • * ~~~ 



Takeover fails 
Thousands of private sharehold¬ 
ers lost out on windfall gains when 
the takeover' bid for Northern 
Electric, the electricity distributor, 
collapsed........ Page 1 

Vatican envoy 
Britain's first woman Ambassador 
to the Holy See is a committed 
Protestant churchgoer who sup¬ 
ports women priests..Page 7 

Petrol station killing 
A petrol pump attendant who was 
shot dead for £100 by two robbers 
had changed his shift at the last 
minute to help a friend— Page 10 

Inventor’s success 
A device developed by a former 
RoyaJ Marine to ease back pain 
has won the invention of the year 
award_Page 9 

Choir sex bias claim 
A girl is to sue Winchester Cathe¬ 
dral for sexual discrimination 
after being refused die chance to 
join its all-male choir Page 6 

Poachers and bailiffs battle over eels 
■ The annual battle between poachers and bailiffs along the eel- 
rich rivers of the West Country is approaching its dimax as 
shoals of elvers make their spring-tide run up the Bristol 
Channel. Dealers pay up to £20 a lb for live fish.-Page 9 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,800 
,it: — A bottle ofKnockgndo. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

KR9CUHD9 whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 

' * . leather credit card wallet, will be givenfor the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution Will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address....—. 

ACROSS 

l Washington, for example — or 
New York, say (5) 

4 Part of Oslo west of the port (9) 
9 Hem for example, is curious to 

Hardy's heroine (9) 
10 Audience's dislike for music-hall 

(5) 
1! Begin again to give a brief account 

(6) 
12 Turnonffluminaticms,wehear,in 

this seaside resort (8) 
14 Refusal from Nod Coward is 

appalling another author (5,5) 
16 CO is replacement for it (4) 
19 Dangerous for Doolittle? That’s 

immaterial (4) 
20 Unde's hock taken by brother 

without permission (10) 
22 Revulsion as little gal's getting 

smack (8) 
23 Almost spear a small antelope (6) 
26 Lord Chancellor's manners (5} 
27 Political action evident in short 

law I amended (4,5) 
28 Island's original coin (3,6) 
29 One soldier gds in the way, 

reusing to yield (5) 

DOWN 
1 First-class county’s rising star (9) 
2 It wouldn't affect Rose's perfume 

(5) 
3 Get midshipman to notice gull 

(4.4) 
4 Tried to deceive a number of the 

Germans? (4) 
5 Partners walking regularly in 

northern area no longer (4,6) ' 
6 Shed in town? Doesn't sound like 

it (6) 
7 Addition to players' contract 

producing obvious strain (9) 
8 Athenian name to drop, if up¬ 

wardly mobile (5) 
13 One constituent is breaking taboo. 

15 Sailors from Irish port needed to 
get to the wine (9) 

17 Did dog after dog get trimmed? (9) 
18 More timely reminder for players 

(8) 
21 Saunas semi-reconstructed in re¬ 

sort (6) 
22 Political protest leading to new 

spirit of evil (5) 
24 Inspiring veneration charts asso¬ 

ciated with a prayer (5) 
25 Raised prophrt’s body (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.794 Solution to Puzzle No 19,799 
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Court denies leukaemia girl treatment 
■ A girl aged ten was denied treatment to combat leukaemia 
after the Court of Appeal overturned a decision that a health 
authority should give her a last chance for life. 

The child’s father was escorted, distressed, from the court 
Michael Sinclair, his solicitor, said he was considering offers 
from newspapers to pay for the treatment... Pages 1, Z 3,16,17 

Blair wins Clause 4 battle in Scotland 
■ Tony Blair cleared the final hurdle in his attempt to 
modernise Labour’s constitution with a resounding victory at the 
Scottish party conference over his plans to ditch Clause Four. 
Delegates voted by 58.3 per cent to 41.6 per cent to support the 
Labour leader---Pages 1 and 8 
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Warning to Clinton 
A Northern Ireland minister said 
that President Clinton would have 
to live with the consequences of 
allowing Gerry Adams to raise 
funds in the US-Page 5 

Trawler seized 
The European Union has con¬ 
demned Canada after its patrol 
boats seized a Spanish trawler in 
international waters-Page 15 

Hunt abandoned 
Tanzanian authorities have aban¬ 
doned attempts to arrest a Belgian 
wanted for murder-Page 13 

Dam delay 
Portugal has been accused of de¬ 
laying tactics in deriding the 
future of a dam which threatens 
palaeolithic rods, art-Page 14 

Marriage on rocks 
A study shows that the French are 
less likely to gee married than any 
other European nation except the 
Swedes....Page 12 
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Boris Yeltsin: Anne McElvoy 
on the unmaking of the Presi- 
dent; Richard Beeston on the ft-* - ,v* 
rise to power of his ‘ 
bodyguard.Page 8 ---jc-JJ 
Man and women: Without 
this fruitful obsession with j||fc 
the opposite sex, Man Ray "-T-’^jPW 
might not have become an 
artist at alL says Richard Hr ^ 
Cork....Page 18 H H 
Jimmy McGovern: The Liver¬ 
pudlian writer of Hearts and Minds, Cracker and 
Brookside talks to Robert Crampton-Page 28 
Fashion: Pink, perky and perfect for now-40 pages 
of fashion to see you through the summer—Page 37 
Pood and drink: Eating out in Nomansland; a culi¬ 
nary tour of Brussels; New Zealand wines ;~P!ige 93L- 

Queen Eliiah^ the Queen Mother, with the Queen and Major Andrew Parker- Bowles. talks to Major Oliver 
Ell wood after he woo the Grand Military Cup on Country Member at Sandown yesterday. Racing, pages 34,35 

WEEKEND 

. ... ^i.-rag? 

Care in the courts: The regu¬ 
lar countermanding of clini¬ 
cal derisions by the courts 
would undermine both the 
integrity and the rationality 
of responsible health 
care_Page 17 
Dan folly: The primordial 
engravings of the Coa Valley 
are not the heritage of Portu¬ 
gal alone -Page 17 
A new Bolshoi: With the res¬ 
ignation of the artistic direc¬ 
tor of the Bolshoi Theatre, 
one of the last bastions of 
Stalinism in the arts has fi¬ 
nally been breached Page 17 

Tim Bed: A black cloud is 
hanging over the business 
world. It is the prevailing 
view of corporate profits and 
"corporate greed".Page 16 
Henry Chadwick: Symbols 
are important The Cross has 
a history as long as that of the 
Christian society itself, and 
for good reason-Page 16 
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Barings: The chairman of 
ING said he believes Nick 
Leeson will return to Britain 
for trial.Page 21 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex rose 342 points to dose at 
3021.1. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index fell from 85.9 
to 85.1 after a fall from $1.6185 
to $15820 and DM22481 to 
DMZ2373_Page 24 

Labour’s plan for a commis¬ 
sion to discipline judges; the 
rights of homosexuals; charg¬ 
ing for mountain 
rescues.Page 17 

pounds that were gone by 
Tuesday have return by Sun¬ 
day. According to researchers 
the body is bent on getting 
back to pre-diet weight 

— The New York Times 

It will be very hard to put ttte 
leaders of Serbia and the Bos¬ 
nian Serbs in the dock, but it 
is essential to try 

—The Washington Post 

A 16-page personal finance 
and tax review 

John Knight, founder of As¬ 
sociation of Dunkirk Little 
Ships; Nod de Male, cater¬ 
ing equipment designer; 
Thelma Holland, beautician; 
Ashton Graybid, space flight 
physician.Page 19 

Ice skating: Nicole Bobek 
won the original programme 
section to go into the lead in 
the women’s event at the 
world championships in 
Birmingham__-Page 44 

Cricket: Phil Neale has 
moved from Northampton¬ 
shire to become director of 
meriting with Warwickshire. 
Neale wifi be able to continue 
as England A team 
manager-Page 39 
Football: fan Rush has the 
opportunity to break Denis 
Law's post-war record of 41 
FA Cup goals when Liverpool 
play Tottenham in the sixth 
round_Page 36 

Dogs in hotels: “Perhaps one 
day we will see a Michelin- 
slyie guide that musters a 
corps of trained undercover 
investigators and their pets to 
test facilities’’-Page 1 
Long-distance gardening: 
Graham Rose tells why he 
has 13 gardeners to tend his 
small patch 800 miles from 
home-Page 8 
Bazaar, bizarre: From 
mosques to masseuses, palaces to perfumes, Heather 
Kirby discovers the treasures of Istanbul.„~Pagtl6 
Stuffy nonsense: ‘The dassical-music busaKss has. 
spent too long listening to advisers who tfll it fo 
loosen up its ‘starchy’ image”-.-~~~lPagfc5 

Where Ihere's junk: Rich 
pickings for collectors in old 
garages and barns 

Streetwise: Four prostitutes 
form an alliance in tite drama 
Band of Gold---Page 6 
WRd cat chase: Does the. 
Beast of Exmoor exist or is it ’ 
a West Country myfltfPage 3 
The White Room: Gimmick- 
free, live pop...-Page 5 

For to latent region fay region forecast 24 hours 
a tfay, dal 0001 SOT Wterwed by the coda 
Greeter London—- 701 
Kant, Surey,Sussex.. 702 
OoraeLHanta S KJW..  703 
Devon & Cornwal —  .- -.. 704 
Wats.GtoucsAvon.Sam8.-........705 
Bwte.Bucks.Oxon..     708 
Bwtaj-teits&EiWHX........- 707 
Narfa»cSuftol<.Cambe__ 708 
WswMU&StfiGtam« Gwent-.—... 709 
ShropsJ-leraftJ8&Wttc8--—.710 
Central Mktends---.  711 
EastMdfands... 712 
Unce&HunbereUe-  713 
Dyfad&Fowya.............-. 714 
Gwynedd & Qwyd.....   715 
NW England-..- 710 
W&SYorte&Daiss.—..   717 
NE England..-...718 
CunbrB&UtaDMrtct...—.718 
SW Scotland..—.-- 720 
W Central Scotland.-.—.    721 
EdnSFttrto0iian& Borders- 722 
E Cen&ri Scotland....-.723 
GrarnXan & E Hghtends...».-.-..724 
NW Scotland----—.— 725 
CaHtvress.Onom & Shetland..—. 726 
N Ireland------.- 727 
Wealherceil is charged al 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at al other 
tarns. 

□ General: England and Wales 
mostly dry at first but ran in western 
counties will move east, clearing 
southeast England after midnight.. 
Brighter weather will follow, with 
isolated showers in the west It should 
be another mild day. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have sunny spells and showers after 
the clearance of rain over eastern 
Scotland. Some showers may be 
heavy and wintry over high ground. 
Winds wili gradually ease and tem¬ 
peratures should be a little above the 
March average. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Channel Isles; mostly dry, perhaps 
the ooccasional shower. Rain later. 
Wind light to moderate southerty, 
turning northwesterly. Max 13C (55F). 
O Central S England, E Midlands, 
E England, W Midlands, Central N, 
NE England: isolated showers merg¬ 

ing into rain. Brighter and drier later. 
Wind light southerly, turning north¬ 
westerly. Max 13C (55F). 

□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Lake District, Isle of 
Man: rain at first than sixmy spells 
and showers, becoming div later. 
Wind moderate northwesterly. Max 

IS* , . . ^ & 
V- MODERATE ; 

4fjj0y -- -± cEi> 
■ © ah 

Sunny ' 1 

.- ' %i-*intaivajs 

‘ C^> Cloddy 

^0 ftfilDrizzte 

• 11C (52F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Argyll, NW Scotland, N 
Ireland: sunny spells and showers, 
heavy at times and wintry on hills. 
Wind fresh westerly. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Aberdeen, Orkney, Shetland: 
rain clearing, then isofeed showers 
for a time. Wind strong to gale force 
southeasterly, moderating and turn¬ 
ing westerly. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Outlook: dry with sunny spells in 
the South, rain at times in the North. 
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Moon sets Moon rises 
334 am 1236 pm 

Fu* Moon March 17 

London S58 pm to 823 am 
Bristol 6.07 pm to 832 am 
Ednbungh 8 07 pm to 6 38 am 
Manchester 60S pm to 832 om 
Penzance 620 pm to 844 am 
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QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 3 May 

five night QE2 cruise to Plymouth via Gibraltar and Lisbon 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,699 

03 032 10 60 c 

18 0.02 10 50 C 
1 are Thursdays tpures 

Concorde supersonic to Lisbon on 6 May • four night 

VE Day cruise on QE2 to Southampton via Plymouth and 

Guernsey • Orient-Express to Victoria 0,699 

□ 
TOMORROW 

Sunrises: Sunsets: ABROAD 
823am 539pm 

Moan sets Moon rises 

3.41 an 
Pul Moon March 17 

London 539 pm U 621 am 
Bristol G 09 pm to 6 30 am 
Edinburgh 609 pm to 635 am 
Manchester 6.07 pm to 630 am 
Pemanoa 621 pm to 841 am 
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Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 16 July 

* eight night Land of the Midnight Sun cruise on QE2 to 

Stavanger via North Cape and the Norwegian Fjords 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £2,499 
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Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 26 July . 

five night QE2 cruise to New York • nine night coach tour 

to Boston, Montreal, Ottawa and Niagara 

• Concorde supersonic return from Toronto £2,999 

TORONTO WITH NIAGARA 
BA 747 from Heathrow to Toronto on 27 May or 3 Sept. 

• five nights at the deluxe Sheraton • harbour crrnse 

• Niagara with helicopter • Phantom of the Opera 

• Concorde supersonic return to Heathrow £1,999 

Toronto with Ryder Cup on 20 SepL £2,699 

ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde from Heathrow to Nice on 2 July 

* six night Oriana cruise from Cannes to 

Southampton via Tarragona and Lisbon 

* Orient-Express to Victoria £1,999 

Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 8 July 

• six nigh: Oriana cruise to St. Petersburg via Oslo and 

Copenhagen • Concorde return to Heathrow £1,999 
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In control: Aad Jacobs, chairman of International Nederlanden Groep. in his office on the 19th floor of Barings’s tower in the City yesterday 

Trafalgar assault on 
Northern collapses 

By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

THE £1-23 billion hostile 
assault by Trafalgar House, 
the construction to shipping 
combine, an Northern Elec-' 
trie collapsed-last night after 
a day of dramatic twists and 
turns. 

The bid lapsed after Trafal¬ 
gar's cash offer of £11 a share, 
which dosed at lunchtime, 
attracted support from 713 per 
cent of Northern’s sharehold¬ 
ers, with the count continuing. 
But Trafalgar conceded the 
eventual total would be less 
than 82 per cent and therefore 
below the 90 per cent mini¬ 
mum the bidder had set itself. 

Trafalgar had at this stage 
in the day already indicated a 
wish to reduce the bid to 950p 
a share because of the dramat¬ 

ic slump in the value of 
electricity shares since the 
bombshell delivered by Ste¬ 
phen LtttlechiJd, the regulator, 
wi Tuesday. 

However, under City take¬ 
over rules, such a cut m the 
terms on offer would require 
the agreement of the Northern 
board that a lower offer 
should be put to its sharehold¬ 
ers. That consent was firmly 
withheld by Northern last 
night, making the failure of 
the bid inevitable. Trafalgar, 
which immediately attacked 
its opponent's stance, can now 
only rely on the unlikely event 
of a shareholder revolt that 
requires the Northern direc¬ 
tors to change their minds. 

The probable outcome to a 
bitterly contested bid. al¬ 
though it was not known 
when the market dosed, was 

being reflected throughout the 
day's trading in Northern 
shares. They opened ai SISp, 
rose to a high of 860p as the 
market in the general confu¬ 
sion started to suspect Trafal¬ 
gar might succeed ai 950p, 
and then collapsed again to 
end I Op lower than the previ¬ 
ous dose at SOSp. 

Trafalgar had earlier spoken 
to the City’s Takeover Panel 
about the possibility- of effect¬ 
ively reducing its bid by mak¬ 
ing a new one once the original 
offer lapsed. Northern's shares 
have slumped this week from 
1055p on Monday evening, 
before Professor LioJechild’s 
announcement that he was 
considering redrawing the 
complex regulatory regime 
that governs the 12 regional 
etectncity companies (Rees) in 
England and Wales from April 

1996. This makes it almost im¬ 
possible to place a firm stock 
market value on the 12 
because their profits are so 
closely tied to the regulator. 
This uncertainty, on one anal¬ 
ysis. could stretch to Christ¬ 
mas if one or more of the 12 
chooses to put Professor Little- 
child’s ev entual decision this 
summer to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

Under “the City'S Takeover 
Code, a bid cannot be renew ed 
once it lapses for at least 12 
months. But this ruling can be 
laid aside in limited circum¬ 
stances. one of which is if the 
target company so wishes. 

Trafalgar was pushing 
Northern throughout the day 
to do just that Rodney Leach, 
a director, said: “We hope they 
will allow a bid to go forward 
and we hope they will recom¬ 

mend it." He made it dear that 
appropriate financing to sup¬ 
port a new bid was in place, 
requiring “similar borrowing 
requirements” to those dis¬ 
closed in the first offer. 

But Northern took the view 
that the uncertainties were 
such that it could not dedde 
whether or not 950p was a fair 
price, and therefore whether 
this new offer should go 
ahead. 

David Morris, the chair¬ 
man. said: “Trafalgar House's 
unacceptable proposal for a 
lower bid appears to be little 
more than a crude attempt to 
take advantage of the current 
uncertainties affecting the Rec 
sector. This bid has gone on 
long enough."_ 

War nobody won. page 23 
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ING chief 

expects 

Leeson 

to return 
By Robert Miller 

in London and 

Neil Bennett 

in Singapore 

AAD JACOBS, chairman of 
International Nederlanden 
Groep (ING). the new Dutch 
owner of Barings.-said yester¬ 
day he believes Nick Leeson. 
the trader blamed for the col¬ 
lapse of the bank with debts of i 
£800 million, will return to the , 
UK to face trial He also 
thinks Mr Leeson was "not 
the only one involved”. 

"Privately, I think he will be 
brought back to this country 
rather than Singapore. Then 
he will come to court and I 
shall listen." Mr Jacobs said. 

Mr Leeson is currently 
being held in custody in 
Frankfurt while the Singa¬ 
pore authorities seek his 
extradition. In the UK. offi¬ 
cers from the Serious Freud 
Office are investigating 
grounds for his extradition. 

Mr Jacobs added that he 
would not be rushed info 
sacking staff who might have 
been involved in the downfall 
of Britain’s oldest merchant 
bank before the Bank of 
England has completed its 
report into the crash. 

Nor would the generous 
bonuses and staff salaries for 
Barings’s staff be cut even 
though Mr Jacobs said a num¬ 
ber of them earn more than he 
does as ING chairman. 

Asked whether Peter Bar¬ 
ing. the chairman of Barings ‘ 
at the time of the crash should 
be allowed to resign as a 
matter of honour, he said: • 
“Again 1 will wait for the • 
Bank report If it finds he has j 
done something wrong we : 
will take appropriate action. I 
but I hope it does not" > 

Officials close to the Bank I 
of England’s investigation 
said that Treasury staff in ! 
Barings' London head office , 
wrote a memo in mid-Febru- ' 
aty expressing concern about 
the hundreds of millions of j 
pounds they were continually ■ 
sending to Singapore. j_ 
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Lloyd’s names win 
High Court victory 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

A GROUP of 1.594 Lloyd's 
names yesterday won a High 
Court victory that is expected 
to lead to compensation run¬ 
ning into several hundred 
million pounds. 

Mr Justice Phillips ruled 
that the names, who have lost 
£525 million on syndicates run 
by the now collapsed Feltrim 
agency, had been the victims 
of negligent underwriting. 
The litigants include Lord 
Shuttieworth. chairman of 
National & Provincial Build¬ 
ing Society and Sir Peter 
Miller, a former Lloyd's 
chairman, 

Damon de Laszlo, chairman 
of the Feltrim Names Associ¬ 
ation, said the judgment was a 
“great victory" and he expect¬ 
ed to recoup a “substantia] 
proportion" of the losses in¬ 
curred. However, he said the 
victory had “come too late to 
save some names from finan¬ 
cial min and great domestic 
distress". 

The names were suing 53 
Lloyd's agencies to recover 

losses incurred on syndicates 
540, 542 and 847 in the years 
19S7, 1988 and 1989. when 
there were a string of major 
disasters. The losses resulted 
from the LMX spiral, a com¬ 
plex web of reinsurance con¬ 
tracts. Mr Justice Phillips 
said: “Spiral business was an 
aberration" and the idea that 
reinsurance was protecting 
names was ‘largely illusory". 

•V- J\ 

De Laszlo: ‘too late’ 

Market-rigging 
plotters walk free 

By George Sivell 

A FORMER merchant banker 
with SG Warburg walked free 
from court yesterday in spite 
of having been found guilty of 
rigging the stock market 

The one-time banker. Mich¬ 
ael Ward, 46, former chairman 
and chief executive of Euro¬ 
pean Leisure; Jeremy How- 
arth, 49, European’s deputy 
chairman and finance director 
and George Hendry. 63, the 
operations director, walked 
from Southwark Crown Court 
yesterday after ■ having been 
convicted on February 10. 

Judge Mota Singh, QC, 
ordered Ward and Howarth to 
each do 220 hours’ community 
service. Ward was told ro pay 
£63.087 compensation and 
£20,000 towards the cost of the 
four-month trial. Howarth 
was told to pay £151.252 com¬ 
pensation and £20,000 costs. 
Hendry was conditionally dis¬ 
charged for 12 months after 
the judge said that he was sure 
he would not come before a 
court again. 

Judge Singh said that he 

was satisfied that the defen¬ 
dants were “sucked into dis¬ 
honesty" by the "ethos" of a 
hostile bid. He said that Ward 
had “masterminded" the 
secret share support that saw 
company and directors' 
money used to prop up Euro¬ 
pean’s share price during its 
bid for Midsummer Leisure, 
"in which the European share 
price was absolutely crucial”. 

The judge said he had read 
character references that spoke 
of the defendants’ reputation 
for "honour, fairness and dig¬ 
nity". It was sad to see busi¬ 
nessmen of otherwise “impec¬ 
cable character convicted of 
dishonesty. The judge said he 
was able to free the men in the 
public interest because they 
had been punished enough. 

Ward, of Belgravia, central 
London, was convicted of con¬ 
spiracy to defraud and of theft of 
company money. Howarth, of 
Buckingham, was convicted of 
conspiracy to defraud and of 
theft Hendry, of Coventry, ad¬ 
mitted conspiracy to defraud. 

Art imports push trade gap to £1.6bn 
BYJAJVCT BUSH 

ECONOMICS correspondent 

BRITAIN’S trade deficit deferiorated 
alarmingly in December to £1.64 btilion 
from a shortfall of £754 million in 
November but this was largely because 
of one-off shipments of artworks for 

auction in Britain. 
Figures for trade with non-European 

countries already published suggest Jarn 
uary’s global trade performance will be 
hetter Central Statistical Office figures 
show January's norv-EL trade deficit was 
003 SS: far smaller than the ELII 
billion deficit in D®ccn,ber- . 

Analysts said the sharp widening in 
December's trade defirit was mostly due 
totfJebigshortfall againstnon-EU coun¬ 
ties and put it down ro an erratic surge 

in imports of expensive art and jewellery 
for auction. This could be reversed if the 
items are sold to overseas buyers. 

Despite December’s bad figure, the 
1994 trade gap as a whole narrowed 
sharply to £10.73 billion from £1339 bil¬ 
lion in 1993. This was the lowest annual 
figure since 1991. The Institute of Export 
said yesterday 1994 had set a record for 
British exporters. “The opening of the 
single market and our place within it has 
given many smaller companies the 
confidence to venture overseas." 

Richard Needham, Trade Minister, 
said: "This was the year in which British 
goods reached parts of the world they 
have never reached before." The narrow¬ 
ing in the trade deficit in 1994 largely 
reflected strong exports, particularly to 
countries outside the EU. Reacting to 

yesterday's figures, Jonathan Loynes. 
UK economist at HSBC Markets, said 
they took some of the gloss off an 
otherwise excellent year for trade. “But 
don’t panic just yet, they should largely 
represent a one off blip rather than the 
beginning of a marked deterioration in 
the trade position.” he said. 

The one slightly worrying sign in De¬ 
cember’s figures was a fall in exports, par¬ 
ticularly to non-EU countries, with manu¬ 
factured exports down 3 per cent Hoare 
GovetL the broker, said this ties in with the 
weakness of recent industrial production 
but added Confederation of British Indus* 
try surveys still suggest export prospects 

.are good. Sterling fen one pfennig and 
more than two cents against the dollar. 

Stock markets, page 24 
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British Gas ‘will 
dominate free 

domestic market’ 

JAMES MORGAN 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITISH Gas is likely to 
retain its dominance in the UK 
gas market over die next ten 
years despite the Govern¬ 
ment's plan to introduce com¬ 
petition in the domestic gas 
business, according to a report 
yesterday on the tong-term 
future of gas. 

"The report, funded by 
TransCo, British Gas’s trans¬ 
portation and storage arm. 
also says that some indepen¬ 
dent gas companies are likely 
to be forced cart of the gas mar¬ 
ket as the business evolves. 

The Government is current¬ 
ly taking through Parliament 
a Bill to open the domestic gas 
market in Britain, with the 
intent of introducing full com¬ 
petition by 1998. 

But the report for TransCo, 
compiled by the energy con¬ 
sultant Gas Strategies, says 
that British gas consumers 
could miss many of the poten¬ 
tial benefits of gas liberalis¬ 
ation if the Government and 
the industry fail to take longer- 
term decisions and decide 
instead on short-term gains. 

Based on survey and inter¬ 
view research within the gas 
industry, the report says that 
expectations of independent 
gas companies making very 
substantial inroads into the 
UK residential gas market 
over the next ten years follow¬ 
ing the Government's intro¬ 
duction of competition are 
very limited. 

Gas Strategies says that the 
maximum share obtainable 
over the next ten years was put 
at 30 per cent of the market 
with most thinking 15-20 per 
cent a more likely range. 

Such a share would leave 
British Gas dominant in the 
market “by a large margin” 
and also suggested it would be 
the market's price leader. 

The study also shows con¬ 
cern among independents 
about their ability to buy gas 
for the residential market 
without a “reasonable assur¬ 
ance” of their customer base. 
The report suggests it wfli be 
“difficult" to impose service 
conditions on independents — 
central to die Government’s 

Bill — in what is likely to be a 
“very fluid" market for gas. 

Significant imbalances be¬ 
tween supply and demand are 
likely to lead to price instabil-. 
ity, the study says, and the 
likely number of “false starts” 
in the market will exacerbate 
the level of uncertainty and 
risk faced by new entrants to 
die business. The study says: 
“It is inevitable that some of 
the 30 or so marketers will pull 
out or be forced out of the gas 
business as it evolves.” 

Gas Strategies said that 
political pressures would play 
a “major role” in development 
of the gas market, with the 
issues of social obligations and 
energy efficiency initiatives 
stiU unresolved. 

James Ball, a Gas Strategies 
senior partner, forecast yester¬ 
day that there would be exten¬ 
sive changes in regulation, 
probably including the merg¬ 
ing of die regulatory bodies for 
gas and electricity. He urged 
companies to be “practical and 
flexible" in their approach to 
the newly opened gas market 

David Lloyd, left the Davis Cup captain, was entrepreneur of die year at the 1994 PLC Awards. 
sponsored by Coopers & Lybrand in association with The Times. First Technology, chaired 
Ity Frol Westlake, right, was company of the year. Sir Tim Bell presented the awards. 
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NEW RATES FOR PERSONAL INVESTORS 
CashBuiider FlexAccount 

Grow pju Ncip* Cm, px No p-*. 

£1 -£493 0.50% •30% £l-£499 0.50% 038% 
£500-£1,999 330% 235% £500-44399 1.00% 0-75% 
£2JK»-£4399 430% 3.15% £5.000-£9.999 130% 135% 
£5300. £9,999 430% 330% £10,000-£24.999 230% 2.10% 
a0.000-£24499 4.90% 338% £25300* 330% 235% 
£25300+ 5-15% 336% 

1 ■ Special Renewal Bond __ 1 1 1 yJ 1 *.<J ' u1 j. 1 u _ i 
£1,000 -£4,999 5-20% 3-90% 

£1.000.£4399 4.40% 330% £5.000-£9.999 530% 430% 
£5300-£9.999 430% 3.45% £10300-£24^99 6.60% 4.95% 
£10300-£24.999 SJ»% 330% £25300-£49^99 630% 5.10% 
£25300-£49.999 5-50% 4.13% £50300-£99.999 7.15% 536% 
£50300+ 530% 43S% £100300* 7-55% 536% 

Monthlylncome investDirect i 
£1,000-£4,999 3.90% 2.93% £2,000-£9.999 5.70% 4-28% 
£5300-£9399 4-20% 3.13% £10300-£24,999 635% 4.76% 
£10300-£2«.999 430% 3.60% £25300-£49,999 6.55% 4.91% 
£25300 -£49,999 SJ0% 3.90% £50300-£99399 6.75% 5.06% 
£50300* 530% 430% LIOOJOQO* 6.90% 5.18% 

£25-0.999 
£MX». £4,799 
£4,800-£4599 
£4600-14599 
£4,400-£9,000 

Smart 2 Save 

The Smart Account’ 

£1,000-£4.999 
£5300-£9.999 
£10,000 -£24,999 
£25300-£49399 
£50300-£99,999 
£100.000* 

Cm. p-a. No |ml. Cram p* Net px 

430% 3-60% ■*30% 3-23% 
530% 3-75% 4.60% 335% 
630% 430% 6.10% 4.58% 
6.70% 533% 630% 4.73% 
6.95% 531% 6.55% 4.91% 
7.15% 53«% 6J5% 5.06% 

£1-£1,999 4.10% 
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NEW RATES FOR BUSINESS INVESTORS 

NEW RATES FOR ACCOUNTS NO LONGER AVAILABLE 
NntionwidG Discontinued Accounts 

AcMUlNlBt Balance Gnnpa. Net p,m. 

TvoVcuBmkI £1300-£2,999 
£3300-14,999 
£5.000-£9,999 

530% 
5.40% 
530% 

3.90% 
435% 
420% 

CaptmlBond Direct £10300* 635% 5.14% 

'AnnSoon £2300-14,999 
£5300-£9399 
£10300-£24399 
£25300-£49,999 
£50300* 

3.75% 
435% 
4.75% 
535% 
5.65% 

231% 
3.19% 
3-56% 
3.94% 
434% 

I Nationwide Anglia - Discontinued TESSA Accounts 1 

"TESSA Bond 
6C Linked Bond 
MndOr 

£3300-19300 
£3,000 -£9,000 

6.70% 
630% 

533% 
435% 

TESSA 
HoiUc Sanup 

£25-12,999 
£3,000-£4,799 
£4300-16399 
£6300-18399 
£8,403-£9,000 

630% 
6.40% 
6.50% 
630% 
6.70% 

4.73% 
430% 
438% 
435% 
533% 

| Nationwide Anglia - Other Discontinued Accounts S 

CapitalBonu 180 £500-14399 
£5300>£9,999 
£10300-124399 
£25300* 

430% 
430% 
6.15% 
6^5% 

335% 
330% 
431% 
434% 

CapicalBooBS 90 £500-14399 
£5300-£9399 
£10300-124399 
£25300* 

4-40% 
430% 
5.20% 
5.50% 

3-30% 
335% 
3.90% 
4.13% 

08om1Bmo> 90 £500-/4.999 
Monthly m«lfY<nrty £5300-19,999 

£10300-124399 
£25300* 

330% 
420% 
430% 
530% 

2.93% 
3.15% 
3.60% 
3.90% 

Nationwide* Anglia - Other Discontinued Accounts (I 

HimmBaiWWr 

Balance Graaa pa. 

£1-1499 0.50% 0JS% 
£500-11.999 330% 235% 
£2300- £4399 4.20% 3.15% 
£5300-0399 440% 3JO% 
£10300-£24399 490% 338% 
£25300* 5.15% 336% 

£2300.0399 4.30% 323% 
£10300* 610% 4.50% 

£7-/499 0.50% 438% 
£500-14399 330% 235% 
£5300-0.999 430% 330% 
£70300-£24399 4.90% 33fl% 
£25300* 5-H% 336% 

£500- £4399 440% 300% 
£5300-19,999 460% 335% 
£10.000-124,999 530% 3.90% 
£25300* 5.50% 4.13% 

£500-£4.999 4.60% 3.45% 
£5300-0,999 430% 330% 
£10300-124,999 415% 431% 
£25300* 445% 484% 

£500* 330% 235% 

£200-0.999 4.40% 300% 
£10300-£19,999 530% 330% 
£20300* 5.50% 413% 

£l - £200 w aMth 
(•r £400 foraO 440% 300% 
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By Colin Narbrough 

LEHMAN BROTHERS, the 
American investment bank, 
has rejected allegations that it 
lured an inexperienced em¬ 
ployee of a big Chinese metals 
group into a loss-making de¬ 
rivatives trading scheme. 

Lehman's response came yes¬ 
terday after China National 
Metals and Minerals Import 
and Export Corporation (Min- 
metals) filed a $128 million suit 
against it in New York. The 
Chinese counter-suit was 
prompted by a Lehman suit 
seeking to recover $53 million in 
trading losses from foreign ex¬ 
change and swap transactions 
done on behalf of Minmetals. 

Escalation of the Lehman- 
Minmetals battle followed 
agreement by China Interna¬ 
tional Trust and Investment 
Corp (Chic), a leading Chinese 
state corporation, about $42 
million that it owed to 14 Lon¬ 
don Metal Exchange brokers. 

Xu Shiwei, Cities chief ne¬ 
gotiator. said that final agree¬ 
ment on Thursday about 
tosses made by his company's 
Shanghai operation meant 
that payments to the London 
brokers would start soon. 

In the Lehman-Minmetals 
dispute, the allegedly inoqjeri- 
enoed employee nas been iden¬ 
tified as Hu Xiaodong, Min¬ 
metals’ vice-president, who 
had dealt in currencies since 
1992. There was no truth in 
claims that Minmetals was a 
victim of an unauthorised 
trading scheme, Lehman said. 

Minmetals' lawyer said that 
Lehman sought to portray a 
case of a Chinese company fail¬ 
ing to pay its debts, but it repre- 
sented^dassiccaseofaglobal | 
investment bank putting profits ' 
before prudence, and grossly 
and negligently disregarding j 
the interests of its client". 

TOURIST RATES 

Australia S — Z27 2.10 
AirsalaScJi ._ 16.91 15.41 
Belgium ft — 49.77 45J7 
Canada!- 2J36B 2206 
Cyprus Cypfi . 0.760 0.705 
DenmoiKKr _ 98a 838 
Finland Mkk._ 7.56 &91 
France Fr_ 8*7 7SC 
Germany Dm. 2.41 ?.20 
Graeco Dr — 38330 353.00 
Hong Kong S 13.06 12.06 
Wand Pi.. 1.05 037 
Israel- 52337 *3437 
Italy Lira- 2775.00 262030 
Japan Yen— 181.00 14530 
Mate- 0.606 0561 
NemertdsGJd 2.687 2.457 
Norway ft.-.. 10.GG 9.86 
Portugal Esc .. 249.00 23050 
SAJrtcaBd— rat 5.41 
Spam Pin- 21450 20150 
SiredanKr— 1239 1139 
Swttzartand Fr 232 1.84 
Turkey Lira — nAs 849773 
USAS- 1.704 1574 

Rates lor sma* danomlnafior bank 
notes arty as suppDod by Barclays Bank 
PIC Dflferorn roes apply to KwaOwj,1 
dieques. Roes as at cteso or rrerano 
yesterday. 

By Susan Gilchrist 

A FALL in advertising reve¬ 
nue. and write-offs on die sale 
of its loss-making outplace¬ 
ment consultancy, cut Scot¬ 
tish Television’s pre-tax profits 
to £2 million, from £13 million, 
in the year to December 31. 

The result was below the £9 
million forecast by STV in Oct¬ 
ober due to a £75 million 
goodwill write-off on Alternat¬ 
ive International the out¬ 
placement business sold to 
Coutts Consulting Group. 

In the year, STV had a now- 
resolved dispute with Unilever, 
a big advertiser, over costs and 
also was forced, by the Office of 
FairTrading, to alter its airtime 
sales arrangements. The OFT 
held that Granada Group's 
takeover of London Weekend 
Televirion concentrated too 
much television advertising in 
the Tune Exchange sales house, 
which acted for STV and Gra¬ 
nada. STV had to to move sales 
house, to TSMS, and the up¬ 
heaval led to advertising reve¬ 
nue faffing 3 per cent, to £735 
million, from £75.9 million. 

A final dividend, due on 
June 5, of 11.8p (10~25p) makes 
14,06p (12.41p)._ 

Tempus, page 24 
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Exco slides on lower 
second-half volumes 
POOR volumes in world bond and foreign exchange markets 
in the second half of 1994 hit Exco. the securities firm ftoated 
last year at 175p per share. Profits for the year to December 31 
rose from £415 million to £435 million, below market 
estimates and Exco shares initially fell I3p yesterday to lG9p. 

The company gave warning that while market activity 
increased in January and February, trading had not reached 
the levels of the first half of last year. Exco. which acts purely 
on an agency basis and does not take positions, depends on 
increased volumes and market share to grow its business. 
Peter Edge. Exco* chief executive, said fixed-income broking 
benefited from the recent Mexican crisis and its derivatives 
operations are expected to grow despite recent events. “Our 
volumes have gone back up since die Barings thing; there 
was a brief lull when bank compliance officers were checking 
everything." he said. EPS rose from 18.4p to 195p and the 
total dividend for the year is 6p- Tempos, page 24 

Works councils forecast 
LEADING Japanese companies operating in Britain, such as 
Sony, Nissan and Honda, will set up European-style works 
councils under new laws from Brussels, the Trades Union 
Congress forecast yesterday. TheTUC predicted that 25 Japa¬ 
nese companies in the UK were likely to be covered by die 
terms of the EU directive on works councils, which require 
companies meeting certain requirements on employee num¬ 
bers to establish formal councils to consult employees on key 
issues. The unions said that up to 40,000 UK workers emp- 
loyed in Japanese-owned firms in Britain could be affected. 

Warburg sells Pallas 
SG WARBURG, the investment bank, has sold Pallas 
Group, its vendor leasing subsidiary, to GE Capital Europe 
for £71 million. Pallas, based in Bristol, provides financing to 
manufacturers in the telecommunications, information 
technology and office equipment industries. Established in 
1984. it now has assets of 030 million and 280 employees. In 
the year to March 31, 1994. the business earned taxable 
profits of £4 million. The purchase price is subject to 
adjustment after a final audit to February 28. Warburg 
offered the business for sale last year. 

Financial rand axed 
SOUTH Africa’s dual currency system will be end on 
Monday after Chris Liebertberg. the finance minister, 
announced the scrapping of the financial rand. A unitary 
currency win replace the commercial rand and the financial 
rand, which was the unit for foreign investors in South 
Africa. The move comes in the wake of intense market 
speculation about the imminent demise of the finrand, which 
had reduced the gap between the two currencies to an all-time 
low of 32 per cent by yesterday's close. The finrand dosed at 
5.81 to the pound and the commercial rand at 5.75. 

Beckwith sets up funds 
JOHN BECKWITH, the property entrepreneur who made a 
fortune with his brother ftter selling London & Edinburgh 
Trust for £491 million to Swedish insurer SPP in 1990, is 
backing the launch of a series of international property funds 
with plans for stock market listings in Luxembourg and 
London. Beckwith Property Fund Management, a joint 
venture with Richard Ellis, the surveyors, and American 
International Group, an insurance group with assets of $100 
billion, intends to launch property funds in Western and 
Central Europe. South-East Aria and South America. 

Coutts Consulting buys 
COUTTS CONSULTING GROUP, the career consultancy 
and outplacement company, is buying Alternative, a leading 
European outplacement services group, for up to £13.2 million. 
Coutts is buying the group from Scottish Television for an ’ 
initial E9.6 million to be funded by 13 million of cash and 127 
million new shares, giving Scottish TV a 275 per cent stake in 
Coutts. Coutts broke even in the year to December 31. against a* 
provision-driven loss of £4.89 million last time. Hie final divid¬ 
end of l.lp (nil), payable on June 2 makes 15p (nil) for the year. 

Opportunity For Investors 
The CITY OF MUNICH wffl seO cr lease (30-Year Leasing Contract under Goman Eiftbearecht) a piece of 
liPd in a privileged sftaation. The J3,030 square moer SITE it Joeated « dte entnaiMe ma of wr-r nty- 

CJrade Eflir Gnsre) and icqabts the coosnictaoD of a system cf 2 or 3 
HALLS FOR CULTURAL USE. The former AIRPORT TOWER (height 35 m) is to be preaerved *od win 
beoiecgrated into the baUdiag ensemble. A gsstrosomical license to cater for cultural events can be granted. 
The Applicant wfll organize a Project Gompetitioa in cooperation with the Uibaa Planning Department of 
the City of Munich. Detailed information including architectural and ecological Awn criteria as wdi as all 
relevant information is available from; yLasdeshauptstadi MOnctacs 

Kommunaheferat - AbL Q1 (Gnmdstifoksverkefar) 
Rossmarkt 3, D-80331 MOncben - Germany 
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Shock 
treatment 

^.Stephen Litilechild's 
derision triggered a 

financial, political and 
industrial furore which 
makes the August row 
over paring look like a 
little local difficulty.. .J) 

Business The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

PLACING 
(INCLUDING A PUBLIC OFFER) 

The. Expro International Group PLC ■ 
■ . is one of the UK's leading 

independent suppliers of technologically «. 

advanced oilfield services ■ 

with operations in over 30 countries. 

EXPRO 
GROUP 

to.reserve a prospectus please call 

Calls charged at normal rates 
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MVI: Peter Clark and Christopher Turner 

Whipping up shockwaves on the airwaves 
^partners in power)} 

Martin Waller meets the two men behind 

0ne gf the fastest-growing media 
groups — and the populist Talk Radio UK Every new media venture in 

Britain can expect to spend a 
season being savaged by the 
ormcs as a public laughing 

stock. Tiiis was doubtless true of the 
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle; it was certainly 
true of Channel 4. once derided as a hot¬ 
bed of left-wing subversion, and of 
various other ventures that are now 
successful businesses. 

The latest occupant of the media village 
stocks is Caesar the Geezer. Caesar and 
his cohorts of “shock jocks" are the 
mainstay of Talk Radio UK. vociferous 
and opinionated, having made an effort¬ 
less transition from the four-ale bar to the 
public airwaves and brought with them 
their firm views on foreigners and capital 
and corporal punishment. 

The men behind Talk Radio should 
surely be a couple of cynical, streetwise 
hustlers in sheepskin coats, with an eye 
for a fast buck and no great scruples about 
how to make it Instead we have Peter 
Clark. 51-year-old Labour voter and 
media entrepreneur, and his 45-year-old 
sidekick. Christopher Turner, a Tory- 
voting trained accountant 
As the biggest investors _ 
in Talk Radio, they are 
not taking the criticism C Titlps 
to heart “If everybody * 1 1LACl 
said it was wonderful, I Hivici 
would sell." Clark U1V1SJ 
jaughs. Deri 

He started as a car 
salesman, and slipped nrp t 
by accident into theatri- ^ 1 
cal management “I’m iflint 
not a member of the J 
Hampstead chattering fVtp twf 
classes -I’ve got four O UA^ L ^ 
levels." he claims. 

The two men now run Media Ventures 
International (MVI), probably the fastest- 
growing of the new media umbrella 
groups riding the twin - waves of the 
growth of the independent television 
producer and the ever-expanding appetite 
for new product 

MVI, a web of owned and part-owned 
ventures funded mainly by American 
capital, takes in film and television 
production, via the company behind 
Shadowlands. the heart-tugging film of 
the tragic marriage of the writer C.S. 
Lewis, atid television series such as Jeeves 
& Wooster and the adaptations of Agatha 
Christie's Poirot stories. 

The company is one of the main 
shareholders in the operator of die 
Teletext screen news franchise. It runs a 
trade exhibition dedicated to television 
news, has a production finance and 
management side that allows other 
programme-makers to raise bank funds 

C Titles can be 
divisive... 
Derisions 
are taken 
jointly by 

the two of us 5 

and boasts a distribution business respon¬ 
sible. among other things, for the world¬ 
wide spread of the Australian teenage 
soap Heart Break High. 

“As more and more systems develop — 
cable, digital stations, whatever — there 
will be a need For more and more 
product." says Clark. “The problem is. 
how do you find it?” 

MVI started off in distribution alone, 
but Clark and Turner always had higher 
ambitions. “We weren't focused on the 
distribution company — our intention was 
to start there and see where we got to." 
says Gark. 

Balding and ebullient, he does most of 
the talking. Turner is more soft-spoken 
and has difficulty getting a word in 
edgeways, although both insist they share 
the honours when debating among 
themselves. 

They operate out of an antiseptic set of 
offices at the top of the old Norwich Union 
building in London's Piccadilly, in an 
admirably non-hierarchical fashion quite 
in keeping with Gark’s New Labour 
Party credentials. 

“Chris isn’t my finance director," he 
_ -says. “We’re genuinely 

partners. We don’t have 
can bC tides — there 

doren*t seem to be any 
yg need for it These things 

can be more confusing 
SiOIlS or divisive than they are 

beneficial. It’s an under- 
ikcn stood structure by ev¬ 

erybody who works 
lV by here that derisions are 
J ^ taken jointly by Chris 
Of J and me. If I have a skill. 

I’m a salesman. That’s 
what I do — and Thai's 

why I probably talk more." 
Despite their avoidance of fonnal roles. 

Turner is dearly the numbers man and 
Clark admits he is more likely to become 
involved in the financial details once the 
two of them have derided on a venture. 

Turner says: “Peter understands fi¬ 
nance perfectly, but doesn't always want 
to become deeply involved in it." His 
partner counters: “Chris is a chartered 
accountant, he has those skills — bur f Ve a 
bigger address book." 

Both came out of ITV franchise com¬ 
panies. Ttirner was with London Week¬ 
end until a brief spell with a French 
investment group. Clark worked for TV’S, 
the southern England broadcaster that 
Med to be reappoinied at the last 
franchise round, after being brought low 
financially by the purchase of MTM. the 
American programme-maker founded by 
the actress Mao* Tyler Moore. 

“When I left TVS in May 1989 I had 

MVI’s Peter Clark, left, and Christopher Turner, the winning combination of Labour-voting media entrepreneur and Conservative-voting trained accountant 

been running the diversification subsid¬ 
iary, which we had built up to be an 
extremely successful business, but I had 
fallen out with the chief executive, 
effectively over tire acquisition of MTM," 
says Claik. 

James Gatward, that chief executive and 
not a difficult man to fall out with, was 
himself subsequently ousted by the TVS 
board. By then, die two had struck out at 
MVI. Their first option, later shelved, was 
a corporate takeover of TVS itself. 

They were aided in this by Arthur Price, 
an American and one of the former 
owners of MTM. who had himself by then 
fallen out with Gatward. Surely there 
must have been an element of revenge? 

“Absolutely not the case — I saw it as a 
company of some value which could be 
saved." insists Gark. He still believes one 
option at MVI, which he expects to float 
on the stock market within three years, 
could be a bid for another financially- 
strapped media company. 

Such red-blooded capitalism surely 
hardly squares with his Labour views? 
Clark points out that several other media 
luminaries, such as Lord HoIIick, of MAI. 
and Greg Dyke, formerly with London 
Weekend, share his political views. “If we 

Trafalgar needs new battle 
after war that nobody won 

The pursuer of 

Northern Electric 

is bound to try 

again somewhere, 
Eric Regttiy writes 

Trafalgar House will be 
back. The company, 
whose £ll-a-share bid 

for Northern Electric lapsed 
yesterday, may have a di¬ 
minished affection for Ste¬ 
phen Littlechild, the electric¬ 
ity regulator, but it_ stfll 
hungers for an acquisition. 

Wounded virility has noth¬ 
ing to do with H. It is hard to 
argue that Trafalgar is re¬ 
treating with its tail between 
its legs when Professor 
Littlechild effectively 
changed the rules in the 
middle of the game. On 
Tuesday, he announced that 
he may tighten electricity 
price controls because the 
dozen regional electricity 
companies in his portfolio 
seemed more concerned 
with pleasing their share¬ 
holders than pleasing tiwir 
customers. By the end of the 

day, the entire sector was 
worth billions of pounds 
less, and Trafalgar found 
itself bidding Ell a. 
a company that had been 
marked down to less than £8 

a share. . . 
Trafalgar will be back 

because it makes finamcal 
sense for it to do so. The 
company, whose core opera¬ 
tions are cyclical engmeermg 
and construction businesses, 
such as John Brown, needs a 

stable, cash-rich operation to 
tide it over during lean tone. 
More importantly-TrafaJgr 

has written off aboutJ22S 
million in advance «^ora- 
don tax. It also has cap^ 
gains and big trwhng tosses 
*at could be offset agam£ 
Northern’s enormously prof¬ 
itable businesses. 

Indeed, Trafalgar’s own 
financial situation has not 

Trafalgar’s Rich. left, and Keswick want safe cash flow 

improved lately. The com¬ 
pany gave warning last 
month that it would slump 
into loss in the first half and 
have disappointing results 
for the year to the end of 
September after paying com¬ 
pensation to passengers on 
the QETs disastrous Christ¬ 

mas cruising. 
Trafalgar will not deny that 

it needs a company such as 
Northern as much, or more 
than. ever. Rodney Leach, a 
non-executive director of Traf¬ 
algar. said: "The fundamental 
arguments are unchanged." 

Trafalgar also has an ac¬ 
complice, Swiss Bank Cor¬ 
poration. its financial ad¬ 
viser. that undoubtedly will 
uree it on. Swiss Bank's 
motives, like Trafalgar's, are 
wholly mercenary- It stood to 
rake in the bulk of the esti¬ 
mated £60 million cost of 
making the bid. one of the 
most expensive that the City 
has seen- Since most of iK 
fees are "success-related, 

Swiss Bank probably collect¬ 
ed only a few million. It 
would welcome a chance to 
get its hands on the rest 

It appears unlikely, how¬ 
ever, that Nigel Rich. Trafal¬ 
gar’s chief executive, and 
Simon Keswick, its chair¬ 
man, will go after Northern 
again, even though they 
might dearly love to fire its 
top directors, who, after a 
slow start, put up an admira¬ 
ble defence Under Takeover Panel 

rules. Trafalgar can¬ 
not go after North¬ 

ern for a full 12 months, un¬ 
less the panel, with 
Northern’s endorsement, 
gives it the nod. Northern, of 
course, has no intention of 
recommending Trafalgar’s 
new proposed bid of £950 a 
share. 

There are. however, 11 
other candidates. One in 
particular. Yorkshire Elec¬ 
tricity. stands out It is big 

enough to satisfy Trafalgar's 
need and it has glowed 
brightly on Swiss Bank’s 
radar screen. The bank’s 
market-makers, whose elec¬ 
tricity company purchases 
have rarely lost them money 
in the past few months, built 
up a £ 125-million. &25 per 
cent stake in Yorkshire. They 
now own about 6 per cent 
Brian Keelan, Swiss Bank’s 
corporate finance director, 
offered a firm “no comment" 
on Trafalgar's next target 

Institutional investors also 
are keen to see electricity 
company takeovers. Some of 
them, not to mention thou¬ 
sands of hapless private in¬ 
vestors, bought Northern 
shares at £10 and £11 and got 
stung badly as they tumbled 
to £8. 

At minimum, they will 
want Northern to make good 
on its commitment to tranfer 
a substantial amount of its 
wealth into their pockets. 
The company offered to pay 
them £5.07 a share in special 
dividends, preferred shares 
and the like if they ignored 
Trafalgar. If Professor 
Littlechild damps down on 
electricity prices, £5.07 may 
be unrealistic, but something 
around £4 may noL 

There were no winners in 
Trafalgar's battle for North¬ 
ern. Trafalgar has no acqui¬ 
sition. Swiss Bank has 
collected few fees, Northern 
has thousands of dissatisfied 
shareholders, and institu¬ 
tions got bumL Further¬ 
more, thanks to Professor 
Lfttiechiurs sudden bout of 
consumer altruism. Britain 
has been tarnished as a place 
to invest As one American 
analyst said: “And they want 
to privatise Nudear Electric 
— forget it” 

As soon as the electricity 
regulator decides what if 
any, new price controls will 
be imposed, the game will 
start all over again. And, 
despite the collective fatigue 
after a full winter on the 
front line, it will be 
welcomed. 

believe that by acting we can achieve 
better value for the company and for the 
shareholders who own that company, I 
have no problem as a member of die 
Labour Party. I reconcile it because 1 
actually believe our business and the 
country generally would function under a 
Labour government led by Tony Blair." 

Turner chips in here. “I’m not sure that 
I’m convinced that Tony Blair can hold 
some of the more unruly dements of the 
Labour Party together." 

If the two often fall out over politics, 
areas of disagreement over the business 

are almost unknown. “There’s only been 
one occasion — it was about our personal 
pension fund.” Gaik recalls. He wanted 
to sell shares in London Weekend, 
convinced that its chairman, Sir Christo¬ 
pher Bland, would fan to get the franchise 
renewed. Turner was equally convinced 
his former employer would succeed. “All 1 
could say was. I know Christopher Bland 
and I don’t believe he is going to lose." 

Significantly, Clark prevailed. They 
sold — wrongly, as it turned out 

. Outsiders say that although the partner¬ 
ship is nominally equal. Gaik's views 

tend to prevail “You are going to have to 
accept tiiis,” insists Clark. “We have 
tremendous personal respect for each 
other. The way we have created this 
business together from scratch and the 
way we have developed it is more 
important than any one business 
decision." 

Any major falling-out, he accepts, 
would mean the end of the partnership. 
“But we’ve been going for five years 
through some really tough times and it 
hasn’t happened. I think it’s unlikely it 
will happen." 
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Brokers count the cost of 
regulator’s electric shock 

SMALL broking firms and 
professional investors were 
last night ticking their wounds 
and counting the cost of one of 
the worst savagings they have 
received on the stock market 
in recent years. 

Fears were growing in the 
Square Mile yesterday that a 
number of fund managers are 
sitting on some horrific paper 
losses in the wake of this 
week’s collapse in electricity 
shares following the an¬ 
nouncement by Stephen 
Uttlechild, Director-General 
of Electricity Supply, about 
tougher price controls. 

At least one US securities 
house is reckoned to have 
taken a hit of £35 million on 
shares in Yorkshire Electric¬ 
ity, which was regarded until 
earlier this week by many, as 
the next takeover target Some 
of the smaller broking firms 
may also struggle next week to 
meet their commitments as 
settlement day looms. Brokers 
generally are likely to spend 
an anxious weekend ponder¬ 
ing the fall-out from one of the 
mast damaging blows to mar¬ 
ket sentiment for some time. 

Professor Uttlechild showed 
little remorse for his actions 
when he addressed angry insti¬ 
tutional investors at a presenta¬ 
tion arranged by BZW in foe 
City yesterday afternoon. He 
did hint that he expected to see 
more bids in the sector but that 
proved to be cold comfort for 
the institutions. 

Meanwhile, ail eyes were 
focused on Northern Electric 
which touched 860p before 
ending a volatile session lOp 
off at 808p. This followed the 
derision of Trafalgar House 
to allow its £11 a share offer for 
Northern to lapse after the 
collapse in the latter's share 
price in the wake of foe ind¬ 
ustry regulator’s comments. 

Trafalgar says it is prepared 
to come back with a lower 
offer of 950p a share, valuing 
Nonhem at £1.04 billion, pro¬ 
viding such a move has the 
lull backing of foe Northern 
board. Last night brokers 
described foe deal as dead in 
the water. 

Prior io the move by Profes¬ 
sor Uttlechild. shares of 
Northern were trading at 
around foe £1055 levd. By foe 
dose of business last night, 
almost 6 million shares had 
changed hands. Trafalgar fin¬ 
ished Ip firmer at 60p. 

But the action in Northern 
gave the rest of the Rees time 
to daw back some of their 
recent losses with a little help 
from Kleimvort Benson, the 

Stephen Uttlechild hinted that be expected further bids 

broker, which has been rec¬ 
ommending the sector. 

There were gains for East 
Midland, 7p to 605p, Eastern, 
9p to 5S6p, London. 14p to 
614p, Manwefo, lOp to 655p. 
Norweb, 26p to 674p, South 
Wales. 17p to 673p, Southern, 
13p to 610p. and Yorkshire. 9p 
to673p. 

Elsewhere, share prices put 
in a late advance, cheered by a 

The-power generators man¬ 
aged to regain their poise with 
the partly-paid shares in Nat¬ 
ional Power and PowerGen 
both closing up on the week. 
PowerGen finished 9p better 
at 185*2 p and National Power 
rose 7*2p to 173**p. The mar¬ 
ketplace is still foil of talk that 
American investors may 
choose to withhold payment, 
due on Monday. The fulfy- 

WSP Group, foe consulting engineer, finned Ip to 44p after saying 
it had won £20 million of business and giving details of a board¬ 
room reshuffle. Stockbroker Beeson Gregory has lifted its pre-tax 
profit estimate for this year from £1.6 million to £1.8 million, 
against £1.2 million last time, pencilling in £2.4 million for 1996. 

strong opening rise on Wall 
Street where investors 
warmed to the latest US non¬ 
form payroll numbers. The 
FT-SE 100 index rose back 
above 3.000points to close just 
a shade below its best of the 
day with a rise of 34.2 at 3.021.1 
as 7225 million shares 
changed hands —a fall on foe 
week of 4 points. 

By contrast the FT-SE 250. 
which rose 93 to 3320.4 
yesterday, suffered a 71-point 
slide on foe week reflecting foe 
huge losses among foe Rees. 

paid shares in the two com¬ 
panies dosed with small gains 
on the day. 

GKN continued to go from 
strength to strength, consoli¬ 
dating its position as Britain'S 
leading engineer with a rise of 
I5p to 594p. The shares have 
been enjoying a re-rating in 
recent weeks, with brokers 
taking a more optimistic line 
on prospects after confirma¬ 
tion of the £1 billion contract to 
supply the Ministry of De¬ 
fence with a fleet of its West- 
land EH101 helicopters. 

MM 

PrtCB 
Northumbrian Water ...819p 
Northern HecWc_*...BOBp 
Yorkshire Electricity .„673p 
De La Rue..904p 
Costain Group.-11X?p 
United Btecuta--354p 
GKN..~...,5B4p 
Scottish Television—.406p 
Lloyds Chemists-214p 

+77p., 
-248p„ 
-177p.. 
-128p_ 
-sp-~ 
+19p.., 
+22p... 
-ISP.-. 
-70p„.. 

......French bid i 
_Lower Ud from Trafalgar 
..^Tougher price controls threat 
-Pro«s warning 
__Bid hopes take a knock 
-Heavy options turnover 
.Good figures and dividend rise 
_No reform fin cress-holdings 
_Figures below expectations 

MAT _ 
May — 
Jul 
sep 
Dec 
MW 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
1002-1000 May-100-1042 
1004-1003 Jul —— 10S5-10S4 
1007-tax. Sep- 1065-1062 
1012-1011 Dec-1000-1075 
1018-1017 
1032-1031 volume 7761 

ROBUSTA COFFEE <B 
MM-3347-3333 NO*-3166-3102 
May-3297-3296 JM1 -3165-3160 
Jul - 3235-323* MM-3130-3110 
Sep_31 OS-3190 volume: 3843 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rwm Dec-3283-261 
Spot: 3815 MM- 325JW2.6 
May-3799-783 May- 325.7-21.1 
Wig_365564.5 Aug    323.7-I8J 
Od_3355-34.0 Volume 14X3 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average bisrock pitas at representative 
jnartxts on March 9 

tpJkgiw) Fig Sheep Caale 
GB:_ 43.98 12*55 12353 

l*H_*1.9* *1.25 *0.96 
tnenrale* —*4X1 I2SJ2 123.45 
t»H-*152 .157 »1J7 
nu_*ax -so -so 

ScurtaM:_9002 12306 12385 
(•H_*10.73 *0,92 -0.% 
f%)_-3*0 -UO *110 

laS-LOR (London 6-OCpm} 
CRUDE OILS (t/tranri FOB} 

Brent Physical-1640 -4X20 
Brew 15 day (Apr)-1655 -0.15 
Brew 15 day {May)- 1650 -C-IO 

asInicnnmaJe WTfens 
Wltxas Intermediate (M 

{AJMJ 
May) 

1800 -0.15 
iboo -a io 

PRODUCTS (t/Ml) 
Spot C3F NW Eaupe deiherri 
Premium Gas .15 B: m {n/cj 0:17* t*l) 
Gasoil EEC-1*61*3 147 f*2) 
Non EEC 1H Apr 1*61*1) 
Non EEC 1H May I46(n/d 
35 Pud Oil_ lOBln/O 
Naphtha- 17* <*2) 

IPE FUTURES (GN1 Ltd) 
GASOIL 

Apr - 14*5044.75 JUl - 14625-4650 
May — 14L25-H50 AUf. 148004850 
Jun — 1*4.75-4500 V6L 31229 

1*7 tn/cj 
147(0/4 
UOin/p 

176 (*2) 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Apr_1657-1659 Jul-1642 SID 
May — 16.53-1655 Aug-unq 
Jun-1650-1653 VuL 35*31 

GNl LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
fctarOO 
- 109.95 

May-III-IS 
JUl-11235 
Sep-KB. IS 
Nor_ IOI.IS 

volume: 745 

BARLEY 
rt/q 

104.75 
105.75 
9835 

MW- 
sep- 
Nov- 10050 
Ian- 10150 

volume 54 

potato ct/q 
APT. 
May. 
Jul 

Open Ouse 
- 2930 3005 
_ unq 3475 

volume 80 

RUBBER (No 
Apr-119.75-1 

BIFFEX (CNI UdSWpO 

High tow Close 
Morns 22S5 2235 2235 
Apr 55 2266 2245 22*5 
May 95 22S 21*5 2395 
Jul *5 1965 1*90 1950 
Vot 343 lots Open Interest *093 

Maes 2176 *65 

0XEdal| (Volume ptev day) 
Copper Cde a (trnnme) _ 
LeuCSnonnO 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Zinc Spec Hi Gde (SAonnd— 
TinSRonnei. 
Aluminium HI GdetSmmfte) 
N fetal isnonne)_ 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Cask 291233-2*133) Srotfc 2*03 0-290*3) Vot 2308100 
58350-5*400 5985059*00 156*00 
102933-1030.0 ID553MQ663) 49*300 
548333-54*031 55*50-55*7JJ 21865 
18060-18073) 1844-5-18405 1B6662S 
76)00-76200 77500-77603) 82014 

MS - ^ 1 

CMOS 
Series Apr Jul On Apr M Ora 

AUdDOOl. 460 43 50 55 1 85 135 
(M98) 500 14 24 31 12 255 305 
Argyn — . 280 14 Iff: 235 7. 145 IS 
P7S3) 300 6 10 IS 17: ZJ 30 
AS DA- _ 70 IS S'. 61. 2 4 55 
770) 80 0 2 3 10 Iff: 12 
BOOB™ *SO 2b 355 *15 35 135 165 
MSI) 5D0 5 IS 22 23 JS5 J75 
BrAUwan 360 31*. 4ffi 4S5 25 10 14 
psaa 3*0 ll'i 22 20 12*. 23 27: 
BF- . sw ST' 2S 35 45 ft 15 
P4QJI *20 6 14 20 3) 245 30 
Hr Sice) _ 140 18*= 2)5 M 05 25 4 
riS7l 160 4 ff: (2 65 w IK 
caw— . 360 28 37. 4* 4 11 14 
r38l'sl 390 ID. 21 25 lb 25 28 
CU- . 493 32*. — — 85 — — 

50 4 — — 40 — — 

ra- . TOO ZTi 425 525 135 24'; 32 

m 750 S’. X 3D. 495 54 £05 
UngfUJvr . 42Q 22 315 42 85 1* 22 
r*37) 460 2, 14 24 355 42-1 445 
Land See. 5» 4ft 555 » 1 It) «5 
rsrev) too 12*: 215 21 145 325 X 
MftS™ . 360 Z2*t 2*5 35 25 85 1)5 

nw-i 5*0 S': 13 195 16 24 265 
Nil west- 460 «y. 54 60 25 8 M 
pwsj 900 14 29 365 16 23 305 
Salnstsuy 3*0 3a, 37 435 I1! 9 115 
Min'd 420 up. Iff. 265 11 225 a 
Stall- . 700 3) 3ff. 435 135 21 27. 
nis'ti ^0 2*: 11 52 545 585 
SroUBcn .500 X, 3* 4ff, b 15 215 
f517tl 5S) 4'.- 155 345 345 415 47: 
SKueSsr- . 2D 15 Iff: 225 ] Si 65 
f2J3 220 3*. 85 12 ff: IS 16 
Trafalgar. -» 35 65 9 25 45 S 
rto 70 05 3 S’. K) H 115 
UnDcver. USD 3* 575 8* Iff. 29 38 
niTvy ISO J1 325 *75 49 565 64 
mea— . too 275 5T, 685 245 355 45 
I-B694I *00 10 305 465 565 MS 73 

Series Mar Awe NwMffAw Ng 
CrndMer. 3W 235 » 36 nil Oi 
p373y 3W 4ft 6ft ST, 21 27 3T. 
LatDwotC- 160 12 17 » ft TV 10 
rim ISO 3"; S II lffj Hi 2l 
IMMSC-3W 27 34 », r> 125 (65 
rm 160 II ». 25 2* 28 32 

Mans ia wwn* 39155 cut i«w 
Fue 2(771 FT-SE cut 3886 FW 7358 
■UKtertfsgjccsriiypriee. 

Series Ape MO* At* MOd 
BAA-*33 125 23 29 10 IT, 2ffi 
fxarii *jo 25 — jo — — 
Thames W 460 20 305 » 7 2JiZ 
P*Wt) 500 ft U I7*i 31 *9 4ft 

SeriaMay AnaNwMar AnpNur 
BAT LOtl - 420 IS. 25 JOS IB 28 31 
fdH 4C0 46 11 166 4ff, 5*5 57 
BTK- 300 16 23 *5 85 12 165 
ms 330 35 UP. 135 a 30 34 
Br Aero— 448 39 — — 8 — 
W.* 487 165 — — 245 — — 
BrTrieai- 360 Iff. 27 3ff, 6 MS Iff. 
1*367.-) 390 V, 12 165 2* 32 34 
Cadbuiy. 40* 2*5 41 — V, «P, — 
P4J9I 447 4 205 — 22: 27 — 
QUltUKSB. 3*0 286 Ja 3*5 h 10 13 
r*i« 420 ft 185 23-. 21 245 27, 
GEC- 280 14 19 22 6 I2S 15 
P2W 300 5 9, 125 175 25 26*. 
Hanson— 230 205 235 25 15 45 65 
7236'd 240 7. 115 1* 85 13 IS, 
LASMO» 140 175 215 245 2 36 S 
M5S5) 160 55 10 135 ID 12 u 
Laos— 100 14 305 24 S5 ffi 125 
ftssy 2» S 11 15 Iff: 19 23 
PllUnetn. 160 Iff, 13 Iff. 35 7 9 
rios ISO 2 45 75 Iff, 1* 20 
fndeaOU 300 * 155 « IS 17j 21 
«oa 330 1 55 r, 3ffi 395 415 
ftetfland- 420 17: U5 295 21 26 31 
N27J 4tO 4 105 15 5Z5 S 57; 
R4Wyn*- 140 IT. 21 23*, 2 4 S': 
MS7) IbD 55 Iff, 13 105 13 14', 
TtS»- 240 185 22 255 4 1 ff: 
f25ff4 260 6 115 15 14 Iff: Iff, 
Vodafone. 180 17 21 26 36 J 9 
M*i) 200 66 II 155 13 17 M 
wiuuuns. 300 25 29 315 5 9 136 
trsaj DO 65 13 165 205 25 2* 

FT-SE INDEX fSOlft) 
2900 2950 3030 3050 3H» 3150 

Oil 
MV 128 81Y 
Apr 1*2 JOSH 
May 166 130 
JtU 177 l«i 
«C 2675 - 
Ate 
MV V. 55 
Apr 22V 35k 
Mqr 37V 51 
Jun m 65-j 
Dee »ft - 

« 13 ?. 1 
7ft *9 S 15*. 

101 7ft 53 36-, 
MSV 88V 67 50 
205V — JSI — 

16 39 
MV 79 

BT, l»i 
10T, IW: 

71 95 123V 158 
as 104 137V 169*. 

Uft - 182V - 

Series Mar 
Cafe 

Jun Sep Mar •hw Sep 
AMreMa- *20 17. 245 315 S 145 2ff, 
r«7i 460 0 r, 145 » 43 44 
Anwrad - 150 IS 335 — ff. 3 — 
n«« 173 ff. 7 — 115 145 — 
urerayt - 600 ff. 25 37 fT. 2J-. 37 
re045) bSO 0 * Iff, 61 635 W 
Sue Ore 280 7*1 17 23 1 13 18 
ms zw- <p. 8 146 14 25-: 30 
btg*5 — - an s 135 17 15 il': 14 
ra3-j 300 0 5-, 9 16, 25 JT 
DtZDBS— xo 7, 17 206 1 7 12 
PWJ 220 0 75 il IT-- 18 23 
Fcrte— - 2D 115 17 225 ff: 7*. Iff, 
72711 2* 05 7 12, 10 IT, 2! 
HiUsdwo 1- 160 13 155 IT: 0 45 7 
tits 180 ff, 4 a T 17 18*, 
L(Who- - DO TV 345 165 0 4 ff 
H374 140 1 ff. i! T: Ir. 11 
5eac— *0 «. Id 12 O 15 3 

100 ) 35 65 2 ff. 75 
Ttai End woo 20 545 66 j nr. 395 
rims 1050 1 2*5 yr. 34, 46 b? 
TOtzikUB . 220 65 17 21 1 7, 126 
r22ff.-i 24D 0 8 11*. 145 18, 24 
TSB- . 23) 95 21 2b | 8 12*: 
ra*i 240 0 )l ib ir. 18 22'. 
Wdiaune 1000 405 47: 57. b 45 65 
fUWJ 1050 15 14*1 245 2S5 »5 32 

Saks Apr 3rd Od Apr Jul Od 

Glare-<60 39*. tty, 725 * 19*. 34 
1*6765] 700 13 33 455 33 43 99 
HSBC-650 2ff: 3T: *25 V: 4T, S35 
1*6555) 700 5 iff: 33': 77 M5 
Reraer „ - 420 295 425 SI *5 ir. 175 
PW) 460 7i 22 31 25 331, 37 

Serin May Jul OdMay Jnl Od 
Boyai ms . 260 235 ». 335 S 85 136 
rz79 280 115 IT: £1 135 27, 27, 

Series Mar Jon Sep Mar Jra Sep 

Flsom-140 ff. (3 I«5 15 11 145 
7I*Td 160 0 55 Iff, Iff, 235 27 

SerfesSUy Aug Nor May Auf Nmr 

EasemGpSSD MS 68 73 ir, 265 315 
PS8S4 COO 265 41 485 32 57. 57, 

Series Mar Ju Sep Mar Jus S<p 

Hall PW. , «0 )7 »: 36 05 u 17 
C436I 460 0 U Iff. 24 37 Jft 
Sew Pw. . VO Iff: 27 33 1 7. 135 
W1B 330 ff. )) 17 16 215 295 

Figures earlier this week 
showed that pre-tax profits 
had more than doubled which 
provided scope for the first 
dividend increase since 1989. 

Shares of Witt? Group were 
suspended at Mbp as. the 
group announced it was in bid 
talks. The fluid handling spe¬ 
cialist said it hoped to an¬ 
nounce soon terms of a 
recommended bid far the com¬ 
pany. Speculative attention 
was focused on the shares in 
December when foe group 
reacted to a sharp rise m its 
share price. It told sharehold¬ 
ers that it was considering a 
range of strategic alternatives. 

MF1 Furniture Armed 2p to 
1124P as Eagle Star an¬ 
nounced it had increased its 
holding in foe shares to 24 
million shares, or 4.31 per 
cent 

Shares of AUmghton fell 2p 
to lOp after it issued a profits 
warning. The quarrying 
group said that problems with 
two of its major contracts 
would have a substantial ad¬ 
verse impact on full-year fig¬ 
ures for foe year to March 31. 
Restructuring costs were also 
expected to punch a hole in 
profits and the overall effect 
was likely to be a 10 per cent 
reduction in net assets. The 
group is currently in talks to 
sell property far a “substan¬ 
tial’' cash amount 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
were squeezed higher on the 
bade of firmer overseas bond 
markets as traders attempted 
to cover open positions. After a 
brief hiccup after publication 
of the latest US employment 
numbers, prices eventually 
dosed near their best of the 
day. with foe best gains re¬ 
corded at the longer aid of foe 
market 

In foe futures pit the June 
series of foe long gilt climbed 
E*/16 to finish at E101l9/» as 
a total of59.000 contracts were 
completed. 

Among conventional issues, 
benchmark Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 ended £n/j2 better 
at E952-5/32. while at foe 
shorter end. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 firmed £s/in to 
£97j/b. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares continued to climb 
during the morning, having 
been bolstered by strength in 
foe bond market and Febru¬ 
ary’s positive employment 
numbers, with the hope that 
this would eventually help to 
push the dollar higher. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 3631 points to 4,019.70 
at midday. 

NUUGRltfm&ES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-*019.70 (+36-311 
SAP Composite-487JO (+4XW 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 1635858 (-404.70} 

Hong Kong 
Hang seng- 794959 \-l2tA) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_39346 (*0.95) 

Sydney- 
AO- 1868.9 (-8.6) 

Frankfurt 
DAX_ 1994JQZ1-7A2) 

Singapore: 
Straus —- 3061.38 (-9/45 

Brussels: 
General-«m*3 (+0631 

Paris: 
CAC-40 - 17*3.101+16.031 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 587JO (*050) 

London: 
FT 30- 
FT 100 - 

2311.91*23.1) 
3021.11*34.2) 

FT-SE Mid 250 - 33304 («9J) 
FT-SE Eunxnck iOO — 1231.87 (*-3.96) 
FT A AU-Sbare-148*56 (*12.77) 
FT Non Flnxndais_i«HJ» (+15.49) 
FT Gold Mina_n/a 
ft Fixed interest_ 109.29 (*OJOt 
FT Con Sea_90l22MU1) 
Bargains_25*51 
SEAQ volume- 722jm 
(jsm (Dstastm). 
USS- 

I4SJ7 (-0JI) 

German Mark . 
1.5820 (-003651 

, 23373 (-00108) 
Exchange Index_85.1 (-0J) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
E.-ECU-— 1J220 
fcSDR_ 1.0491 
RP1 1*6.0 Jan 03%) Jan 19879100 

Aibiigbi a wuson (iso) 162': -14 

Bath Press (id) 12‘. 

Colleagues 126 

GET Group (125) 128 ... 
Geared Inc inv C (100) 100 -1 

Golden Rose eras (135) 132 
invTWOf UWTStS 84 
Inv Tst of Inv T5ts Wts 56 

MCITS Cap (35) 13 

MCTT S Inc (35) 36 ... 
Meirose Energy W(s 31! 
Natl Power (p/p) (476) 173't +74 

PhoCoWcioa (J5D) 153 

PowerGen (p/p) (512) 1854 +9 
Schroder Inc Grth Vis 495 ... 
Thing Dual Zero Dtv Pf ioi 
Wessex Trust jj 

zoteroams (145) 182 

- •» 

\ itmtrstissuES. 

caobuty Sch Cy in [34Cfi 190 +2 

Cookson n/p (175) 14 *44 

DaJg«yCv95n/p(335) 66 -2 
Horace Sml App n/p (90) 27 -l 

Shorro n/p («? 1 ... 
Tore* Hire n/p (50) 2*i ... 

Unlr Group n/p 1399 J'j ... 
wyko n/p (52) 14 ... 

RISES: 
RMC Group .... 
Rod land.. 
•Cl ... 
Tai»ada Chem .. 
OAT... 
Forward Teen 
GKN. 
Ameisham . 
Thomson Corp 
Soots.. 
Shell .... 
Glaxo... 

. 945p l+-12p) 
.... 427p(f12p) 
. 703p(+t4p) 
.... 797p{+15'apl 
... 429p (+10'ip) 
.WP( + 11P) 
...... 594p(+15p) 

. 829p (fl9p) 

. 77bp (* 20p) 

. 484p (+1 Ip) 

.... 719p (+13p) 
676,4)(+n,43) 

FALLS: 
Llayds.. 566p (-I3p) 
Chieftain Group..33p (-17p) 
Copymore. t30p(-10p) 
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Period Open High low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Mar *5 _ 2992.0 3031-0 2*84.0 30260 15102 
prevfmn open immsc 680re Jun *5 _ 2*9*J) JQ35J) 29*05 30313 38*0 

FT-SE 250 Mar*5._ 33150 331SJ) 3315 J) 3125J0 5 
Pitriaw open Intense 4«34 Jun *5 _ 13460 0 

Three Month Sterling Mar**- 93.16 9X20 *3.12 4X19 16541 
previous open 1 merest 44*842 ran ft 92J6 9240 92J0 92J3 30479 

Sep *5 91.03 91.93 91.94 *136 I09JI 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 95 — 9338 0 
Previous open Intense zsi j Jun ft 93.40 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar9S_ 95J30 «J» 94.95 94.97 21011 
Previous open Inwesc 835317 Jun 95 - 94.7B 9V80 94.74 94.78 43826 

Long Gilt Morft _ mi-00 101-16 101-00 101-14 2180 
prcvtairaopen intense 10C787 Jun ft - 1014)5 101-23 101-01 101-19 59188 

Japanese Govmi Bond Jun ft _. no.*a mas 110-98 111.14 3041 
Sep ft ._ 11036 0 

German Gov Bd Bund JunOS _ 9031 90M 4aiz 9061 (31387 
Previous open interest 1M66S sepft 8**0 89.90 89.90 *0.18 2 

Three nronih ECU Mar*s_ *.wn 934H 92*3 Q.U» I50C 
Previous open Interest >1*0 Jun OS _ *1*4 *29* *285 9246 2I4J 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar *s .. *6.17 *622 *617 9620 1077 
Previous open Interest <>*s Junft - *5.94 *605 95ft *601 2951 

Italian Govmi Bond ran *5 _ *JJ» *3-ft 9259 *336 37673 
Previous open (merest 53*35 5n»*s _ 92J0 9230 92J0 92 Or 37 

MONEY BATES (%) 

Base Rateeacaring Banks b\ finance Hx 7 
Piscoooi Marita Loams O/nlghl high; ft Low .v. Week (Ixud: r- 
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TEMPUS 

Trafalgar’s last stand 
THE Trafalgar/Northern tangle is as unprec¬ 
edented as any bid in foe City's history, and 
the escalating row will offer plenty of meat to 
Gty advisers- Less dear is what is on offer to 
investors after foe blunderbuss intervention 
of foe regulator. 

Northern has chosen not to put the 950p a 
share in cash on offer to its shareholders, 
citing the impossibility of making a rational 
estimate of what the company is worth while 
foe regulator is putting together what could 
be a completely new and much tougher 
pricing regime. 

Trafalgar says Northern shareholders are 
bang refused the chance to accept terms that 
are 50 per cent ahead of foe sector average. 
The City institutions would like Trafalgar’s 
cash and could therefore cut up nasty. But this 
is a risk foe Northern board is prepared to 

take betting that the eventual new regime, 
and the proportion of its £5 bundleof loyalty 
incentives it can releaset0 
prove more acceptable with the benefit of 

^SmaU* shareholders, who are almost cer¬ 
tainly not now going to get any of Trafalgar* 
cash unless the latter manages to find some 
sort of unprecedented appeal procedure to 
allow it to progress, have three options. They 
can sell in the market and lock in dear gams 
made if they have been in since privatisation. 
They can sell some of their holding and switch 
to another electricity company, so dividing the 
risk. Or they can stay in and hope either for a 
fresh bid or generous treatment by tire 
regulator and so by the Northern board. 
Given this regulator’s propensity to surprise, 
the cautious investor could do worse than sell. 

Exco 
DULL results from Exco yes¬ 
terday invite a brief journey 
down memory lane to the 
company’s flotation last 
summer, subscribed 12 
times by investors amid ac¬ 
cusations that foe issue was 
given away. 

Markets have short mem¬ 
ories, particularly interest- 
rate and currency markets, 
the bazaars in which Exco 
earns its daily bread. Roar¬ 
ing trade in foe first quarter 
of 1994 propelled the compa¬ 
ny’s shares to doubledigit 
earnings multiples last sum¬ 
mer. but sanity has prevailed 
since then and the market is 
forecasting flattish earnings. 

Exco cares little which way 
foe market is moving as long 
as dealing continues at a 
steady frantic pace. More deal¬ 
ing means more commission, 
and volatility is fine unless the 
market crashes and traders 

retreat to nurse bruised bal¬ 
ance sheets and egos. Unfor¬ 
tunately. this offers little 
guide to an Exco sharehold¬ 
er because there is no regular 
accurate information on vol¬ 
ume and market share. 

Faced with low volumes. 
Exco needs to find other ways 
to gain market share. Unfortu¬ 
nately. buying securities Anns 
is even riskier than trading 

derivatives. Exco will have to 
build up its business on its 
own. but recent management 
upheavals — foe loss of its 
chief executive — are no 
advertisement for the com¬ 
pany. Shareholders who 
really want a play on the 
financial markets can buy 
any number of tradeable 
derivatives that offer faster 
gains and losses. 

MONEY MARKET 
MUGGING 

Jul ' Aug Sep ' Oct ' Nov 1 Dec ' Jan ‘ Feb ' Mar 

Cables Wireless 
HAVING virtually thrown in 
the towel in the battle against 
BT in the United Kingdom. 
Cable & Wireless is taking a 
cue from big brother and 
applying the pruning seca¬ 
teurs to the operations of 
Hongkong Telecom. Us 
highly successful Asian sub¬ 
sidiary. 

Viewed from the UK. the 
monopoly position of HK 
Telecom looks very similar to 
BT many years ago and puts 
Cable & Wireless in foe 
advantageous position of 
having experienced a deregu¬ 
lation dress rehearsal, from 
the stance of the interloper. 
Hence, foe decision to drive 
through efficiencies before 
deregulation of the domestic 
market begins to bite next 
year. 

HK Telecom provides 65 
per cent of C&Ws operating 
profit, but even substantial 
erosion of its domestic mar¬ 
ket by cable TV operators 
should not hurt too much, 
given that foe HK Telecom 

retains a stranglehold on foe 
international telephone lines 
until 2006. 

Hong Kong is the jewel in 
C&W's ragbag of invest¬ 
ments. and the 58 per cent 
stake provides much of foe 
support for CAW’S market 
value. Excluding HK from 
the equation leaves a busi¬ 
ness with a £400 million 
operating profit valued by 
foe market at less than £1 
billion. But the recent 11 per 
cent investment by Veba puts 
a damper on break-up sce¬ 
narios. C&W is unlikely to 
survive in its present form, 
but a cosy merger looks to be 
foe long-term exit route. 

Scottish TV 
THE year 1994 was one Scot¬ 
tish Television would rather 
forget. Almost everything 
that could go wrong did go 
wrong. A dispute with its 
largest advertiser and dis¬ 
ruption to its airtime sales ar¬ 
rangements was always go¬ 
ing to be damaging, and last 
year’s sharp fall in profits 

prove the point The current 
year, however, looks con¬ 
siderably more promising. 
The sale of Alternative Inter¬ 
national. the loss-making 
outplacement business, to 
Courts Consulting Group is a 
positive move. It has no 
synergies with television. 

On the advertising front 
things are also improving. 
The group has strode a new 
three-year deal with Uni¬ 
lever. which does not include 
the heavy discounts original¬ 
ly demanded. The sales ar¬ 
rangement with TSMS is 
starting to deliver, with 70 
per cent of airtime sales for 
the year already contracted 
and advertising revenue fore¬ 
cast to rise by S per cent in foe 
first four months, if growth 
continues at that rate, STV 
will see a £5 million increase 
in advertising revenue, most 
of which falls to foe bottom 
line. 

But on a prospective p/e of 
17 times, the shares are up 
with events. 

Edited: Carl Mordshed 
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Hints on good 
management 

and saving tax 

Saving for 
the church’s 
very fabric Prayers do not patch 

cracks in church 
walls, and clergymen 
are not always blessed 

with business acumen. So 
when a church in' need of 
funds is left a generous sum of 
money, where is the best place 
to invest the windfall and who 
is the best person to decide? 

John James, treasurer of 
Tflney All Saints’ Church, 
near King's Lynn, Norfolk, 
heard just after he was ap¬ 
pointed that £100.000 had 
been bequeathed to the 
church. Eric Emmerson. a 
former bell captain. left 91 per 
cent of his estate to the church 
at the end of last year. He 
stipulated that £10.000 should 
be spent immediately, divided 
equally between repair work 
on the bell tower and general 
maintenance. The remainder 
was to be invested. 

“I’m just an ignorant lay¬ 
man." says Mr James. “I have 
a moral duty of care to the 
church, the trust and to the 
future. These are very sensi¬ 
tive areas, so 1 don’t want to 
offend anyone. I know enough 
to appreciate that I need 
advice — I just don’t know 
where to find it” 

The church, made of North¬ 
amptonshire Bamack rag¬ 
stone, was built in phases 
from the 11th century. The 
most extensive alterations took 
place in the 15th century, after 
the substitution of a hammer 
beam roof decorated with 
carved figures. But the 145- 
foot-long church moves in the 

Norfolk wind, its walls are 
collapsing outwards with 
cracks up to an inch wide. 

“It all hangs together and 
we can keep mending it but 
too much meddling is a bad 
thing." says Mr James. “The 
church is stable, but within 20 
years, substantial work will 
need to be done. We need to 
generate sufficient income 
should any problems arise." 
The church would cost £7.5 
million to build today, and 
costs £4500 a year to insure. For now, the legacy is 

being held in an inter¬ 
est-bearing account by 
the solicitor acting as 

executor. There it will remain 
until the managing trustees, 
Ttlney All Saints* vicar and 
parochial council, decide bow 
the guardian trustees, Ely 
Board of Finance, should in¬ 
vest the money. The central 
board of finance (CBF) of the 
Church of England provides a 
service to look after funds. But 
Mr James is reluctant to use 
its investment fund. 

“The CBF is safe and acces¬ 
sible, like grey porridge, but 1 
don’t think it is the best 
investment for a charitable 
fund," says Mr James, who 
hopes the legacy will be worth 
£750.000 within 20 years- 
“Why is CBF^ performance so 
poor, and why is it measured 
against the retail prices index? 
A pension fund would have 
done so much bener." 

According to Viscount Chur¬ 
chill. investment manager at 

CBF: “Our investment fund 
looks for capital growth and 
income. Both are protected 
against inflation and, with 
over 300 holdings, we have a 
more diversified portfolio than 
the average unit trust This 
makes us a more secure 
choice." The WM Company, 
an independent performance 
measurement service for char¬ 
ities. recorded a total return of 
14.8 per cent per annum be¬ 
tween 1985 and 1993 for the 
CBF Investment Fund. The 
Charities Official Investment 
Fund, which carries ethical re¬ 
strictions, recorded a 16.4 per 
cent return. All 211 charities 
gave a return of 153 per cent. 

Canon Chris Barber, the 
church's vicar, is as confused 
as his treasurer "An advisory 
body needs to be set up that 
offers impartial advice, bur is 
sympathetic to our purpose. A 
lot of people are telling us 
what we cant do, so we need to 
know the parameter of our 
powers. We must be protected 
against ourselves." So far, the 
treasurer has considered in¬ 
vesting in more gilts and the 
M&G Charibond Charities. 

Ttlney All Saints’ Church is 
a Grade 1 listed building. The 
congregation of 20 on a Sun¬ 
day, 400 villagers and count¬ 
less tourists hope the buflding 
will remain standing. “Its a 
lovely old church, and we have 
the time as well as the money 
to preserve it." says Canon 
Barber. “We are only a little 
trust at the moment, but there 
are a lot tike us around.” 

How the experts say trustees should invest 
CHRIS WICKS, of King Street 
Financial Services. Manchester, says 
Mr James and his fellow trustees 
should first check out the trust-deed 
provisions. The trustees will only 
be able to choose howto invest the 
£90,000 if the deed gives them 
“wider powers of investment", 
otherwise the Trustee Investments 
Act 1961 applies. This Act comes into 
effect if the trustees want to do 
anything more risky than put the 
money on deposit The money will 
have to be divided into a “narrower" 
range of investments and a “wider" 
range. The narrower range includes 
bank deposits, government stocks, 
local authority bonds and other fixed- 
in rerest securities. The wider range 
includes UK equities and shares in 
collective investments, such as unit 
trusts. The trustees also have to take 

professional investment advice. If 
the trustees do find they have wider 
powers, they still have certain 
duties, including prudent investment 
and giving the trust a spread of 
risk. They also have to make sure their 
moral views do not cloud their duty 
to get the best possible return on the 
money, otherwise they could be in 
breach of trust Mr Wicks says: “The 
performance on some ethical funds 
could not be described as getting the 
best possible return." He 
recommends that between a quarter 
and a third could be kept on 
deposit in a building society for 
emergencies. A further 25-30 per 
cent could be invested in gilts, which 
give a steady fixed income with no 
tax, and the rest could be invested in 
equities. The trustees should also 
consider tax-exempt unit trusts. 

MARK HOLLAND, of Chamberlain 
de Broe. London, believes the 
trustees should put their money into 
three separate pots—cash for 
emergencies, or unforeseen needs; 
low-risk fixed-interest investments, 
such as gifts, to generate regular 
income (although there is the risk 
of capital loss as well as the possibility 
of capital gain) and equities, 
mainly for growth- He suggests about 
20 per cent should be held in cash. 
“Thq' need some liquidity. They could 
put it into a term account at the 
building society”. A further 20 per cent 
could go into gilts. Like Mr Wicks, 
he points out that tax-exempt trusts do 
well out of gilts because they can 
get the full benefit of a gross yield. Gift 
yields look good at the moment 
compared with other types of 
investment—812 per cent 2005 

Treasury for example. Income 
from gilts is paid automatically. But 
even if die trustees do not need the 
income, they will have the option of 
reinvesting it in gilts or elsewhere, 
or putting it on deposit if an expense is 
coming up. The remainder of the 
portfolio could be invested in equities, 
both UK and overseas. "Holding 
all the money in the UK is a very risky 
approach. They need some overseas 
exposure, although they could 
concentrate more on the home 
markets. Investing in the UK has the 
advantage that there is no currency 
loss and UK equities generally have 
higher yields than their foreign 
counterparts. The trustees should go 
for unit trusts or investment trusts, 
which would give them a wider spread 
of risk more efficiently than 
investing in individual stocks.” 

Pep providers wait for guidelines 
There is still no sign of 

the long-awaited gov¬ 
ernment guidelines 

about what will, and will not, 
be acceptable for inclusion in 
:orporate-bond Peps. 

The image of the new-style 
Peps has been* dented even 
before their launch by the 
tollapse of Barings and the 
losses faring some of its bond¬ 
holders. Now, the absence of 
:Iear guidelines looks like 
Tearing ftirrher delays. 

In theory, the definitive 
rules should have been pub¬ 
lished by now, giving time for 
Pep providers to devise suit- 
ible products for launch after 
\pril 6. 

Representatives of the In- 
and Revenue and the Trea¬ 
sury were said yesterday to be 
hrashing out the finer points. 
Some expect to hear the result 
jf their deliberations early 

Rules on corporate-bond Peps still 

have to be finalised, Liz Dolan says 

next week. Others remain 
sceptical. One Pep provider 

.said: “We had expected the 
Revenue to make some sort of 
an announcement on Thurs¬ 
day, but nothing happened. To 
be honest, they are beginning 
to give the distinct impression 
that they are in no hurry over 
this one. They'll do it in their 
own time." 

Unresolved questions in¬ 
clude: will the Government 
change its mind and allow the 
inclusion of eurobonds in the 
new Peps; and, what will be 
the minimum corporate bond 
holding? When Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, an¬ 
nounced in the November 

Budget the extension to Pep 
rules to include fixed-interest 
bonds, he cited corporate 
bonds, convertibles and pref¬ 
erence shares. He appeared to 
rule out eurobonds. 

The industry promptly 
pointed out that if that were 
the case, many of the bluest 
chips would be excluded from 
corporate-bond Peps because 
they had used the Euro-ster¬ 
ling route when raising new 
money. Mike Ryder Richard¬ 
son, of Save & Prosper, says 
“Without them, the market 
would be exceptionally nar¬ 
row. It would double, if they 
were included. It’s vital in 
terms of both quality and 

diversification." Paul Ashby, 
of Barclays Unicom, says: 
“We are concerned that, if 
Euro-sterling issues are 
banned, there will be a huge 
wall of money from relatively 
low-risk investors chasing a 
ridiculously narrow market 
Polly Peck had loan stock, 
remember. And what about 
Barings's preference shares?" 

Under the rules governing 
equity Peps, managers have to 
include a minimum of 50 per 
cent qualifying equities, after 
which they can diversify into 
other areas. They are hoping 
for similar rules for corporate- 
bond Peps. 
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political sniping, talked of possible rate 
cuts, and when the constitutional 
amendment to balance the budget was 
defeated in Congress. This proposal 
always was a fraud, because US fiscal 
arithmetic comes in an easy-cook pack; 
but its defeat exposes the fad that the 
new Republican regime, bent on higher 
defence spending and a massive prison¬ 
building programme, never did look 
likely to make much of a dent in the 
problem. ■ . 

Meanwhile, the celebrations of a soft 
landing for the US economy now look 
premature. It could still be a boom- 
slump outlook; and inflation will proba¬ 
bly reappear on the worry list next 
month. , , 

All the same, the US looks like a 
haven compared with much of Europe. 
The reason is everywhere the same: an 
ageing population- Thai is why even a 
Socialist Government in Greece has had 
to use teargas on pensioners. The 
prospective costs of pensions and 

healthcare can be met only by measures 
that are politically near impossible. That 
is why so many governments are so 
unpopular. Political uncertainty, which 
spooks markets, begins to look like the 
European way of life. 

Italy is. of course, the basket case. Its 
problems of debt and deficit might just, 
have been soluble had the Berlusconi 
Government elected to do die difficult 
things, survived. But the problem facing 
Umberto Dini, the Prime Minister, is 
now worse: the lira collapse and rising 
interest rates mean that the deficit grows 
as fast as fiscal action can cut it. Yet 
failure could mean hyperinflation, 
(which is the way governments declare 
bankruptcy). 

This is the Italy erf German night¬ 
mares; no wonder the ERM, which 
depends on German support, is in crisis. 
Yet in the longer run. Germany will 
suffer most of all if siege policies 
undermine the economies of its closest 
partners. 

Now look homeward again, and it 
all looks rather different A 
Chinese proverb sums it up: "I 

had no shoes, and I wept—until I met a 
man who had no feet” Our population 
may be ageing, but not nearly as fast as 
those across the Channel. Our budget 
may be in deficit but it is a small and 
manageable one. Growth may be slow¬ 
ing, but what there is is export-led. And 
our Government may be moribund; but 
for the investor, that is the best news of 
all. This is now a political market, and 
history teaches one rule: buy on a 
Labour victory. 
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The Fidelity 
Strategic Income PEP. 

High income 
with growth 

potential. 
The New Generation 

of PEPs. 
- - 

■ I 

looking for a tax-free income now together 

with capital growth potential, then Fidelity's 

Strategic Income Plan could be the answer. 

Designed to put die emphasis on security 

it invests in high quality bonds as well as 

thoroughly researched UK blue-chip shares. 

Making it a lower-risk choice all round. 

HIGHER INCOME IN IKE PIPELINE 

The PEP aims to offer an atuactive tax- 

free income of 5-2% initially. Better still, it 

means you're perfectly placed to tale advan¬ 

tage of the new Corporate Bond legislation 

when it arrives. Your bood holdings will be 

increased - as will your income - giving you up 

shares will remain, giving the all-important 

FiDELiTVE STRENGTHS BEHIND YOU 

You'll have the security and peace of 

mind that comes with investing with Fidelity; 

the world's largest independent fund 

manager. No fewer than 6 million people 

worldwide currently entrust us with their 

savings- With frmds totalling over £190 

biDWi that makes us twice as big as Britain's 

largest building society. 

Now, that financial strength is waiting 

to work for you. Don’t miss out on this yeart 

tax-free allowance, or the chance to take 

from 6th until noon 27th March. 

Find out more now. Call fidelity Investor- 

Line an 0800 414171, return die coupon or 

talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

Tec Hddlty Investment*. PO Ben 88. TonfjHdps. Kan 
TM119DL 

Plea* send me deertk d the ftfeicy SoKcgic Income PEP. 

RraMmes- 

Adica_ 

_f\H£ode_ 

Telephone- 

C.,i[ v.rm- t-iffn 
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Investment of £1,000 in December 1945. 

Foreign & Colonial 

Investment Trust PLC** 

Higher Rate 

Building Society Account4 

1945 £1,000 £1,000 

1970 £30,269 £2,554 

1985 £191,470 £8/489 

1994 £827,710 £16,771 

While you are working hard for your money, 

what is your money doing for you? - 

The- Foreign & Colonial 

Private Investor Plan allows 

you to invest monthly or by 

lump sum into our range of 

investment trusts. A glance at 

the compared returns over 

the last 50 years should spur 

anyone into action. 

The Plan is flexible and the 

charges are low. You can alter the amount and 

the frequency of your savings without penalty. 

To find out more, telephone the number below, 

stating where you saw this advertisement and 

quoting the coupon reference code. 

Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

Name Foreign Colonial 

Address INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

24 Hour Phone Service 01734 828 802 

Postcode REF: P11395TA Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, 
PO Box 2. Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

All figures to 31 December. * Basic net rate to 1962 - source BZW. Thereafter highest net rate available from Micro pal {£25,000+ 

Account), based on total return, net income reinvested. "^Calculation by Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd using mid-market 

prices, net income reinvested, ind. historical 35% notional expenses. Current charges 0.2% commission exd. Govt stamp duty 

{min 50p). Foreign 4 Colonial Management Ltd (regulated by >MRO and the Personal Investment Authority} or its subsidiaries are 

the Managers of the investment trusts. The value of shares and the income from them can fall as well as rise and you may not get 

back the full amount invested. Past performance is no guide to the future. 

After the currency crisis 
Robert MOler 

looks at what 

currency funds 

can offer the 

private investor 

Currency markets move 
in mysterious and un¬ 
predictable ways as 

this week's antics on the 
world’s foreign exchanges 
have demonstrated. 

An injudicious comment by 
a politician or a central banker 
is a clarion call for currency 
speculators to move in. 

If the big guns, often led by 
George Soros and his Quan¬ 
tum Fund (remember Black 
Wednesday and Britain's exit 
from the ERMTj can make 
millions by speculating, why 
can't private investors do the 
same, albeit on a more modest 
basis? 

The latest bout of jitters, 
which on Wednesday saw the 
US dollar plunge to its lowest 
ever level against (he German 
mark was. in large part 
started by a comment from 
Alan Greenspan, chairman of 
the US Federal Reserve. 

Two weeks ago. he hinted 
that US interest rates might be 
cut later this year. US rates 
have been rising steadily over 
the past year to control infla¬ 
tionary pressures in the do¬ 
mestic economy. 

Mr Greenspan said this 
week he was “startled” by the 
flight from the dollar into the 
mark and the yen. He added 
that the weakness of the US 
dollar against other major 
currencies was “both unwel¬ 
come and troublesome’’. His 
concerns over the US economy 
should be noted by all who 
follow the currency markets. 

The weak dollar, he said, was 

The jitters on the foreign exchanges underline the unpredictable ways of the currency markets 

symptomatic of longer-term 
worries over a budget deficit of 
nearly £120 billion, a persis¬ 
tent trade deficit and inade¬ 
quate national savings. The 
backlash hit other currencies. 
Those that suffered from con¬ 
cents on domestic problems, 
both economic and political, 
included sterling, the Spanish 
peseta, the French franc and 
the Italian lira. France (high 
unemployment, budget deficit 
and presidential elections} and 
Belgium (large budget deficit) 
immediately raised short-term 
interest rates. 

For private investors, keep¬ 
ing track of currencies outside 
the main block of the dollar, 
yen. mark and, to a lesser 
extent, sterling, is almost im¬ 
possible. The most sensible 
way to gain access to the 
markets is through one of the 

handful of offshore-based sin¬ 
gle currency funds such as 
those offered by Fidelity. 
Guinness 'Flight. NM Roth¬ 
schild and Hill Samuel. These 
invest in bank deposits of the 
different countries where the 
money earns interest. 

They do not punt on the 
foreign exchanges, but the 
interest you earn in any partic¬ 
ular country is dependent on 
how that particular currency 
is faring on the foreign ex¬ 
changes. Some require mini¬ 
mum deposits of about 
E20.000 in each currency. 

Charges should be low. 
typically about I per cent a 
year. You should also look for 
at least three of four free 
switches between currencies if 
you need them. But the safety 
of the money is only as good as 
that country's banking system. 

as Peter Knight, Fidelity’s 
currency manager, points out 
currency funds can be useful 
for higher rate taxpayers 
nearing retirement who warn 
to roll up income gross until 
they retire and become lower 
rate taxpayers. Once the 
money is brought into the UK, 
you have to tell the Inland 
Revenue. Similarly, rf you 
earn money from overseas 
sources, you can pay it into a 
single currency fund and con¬ 
vert it into sterling later. If you 
are lucky, you make a return 
on the currency as well as 
earning interest 

Currency funds have a. role 
to play in financial planning, 
but speculation should only be 
with money you can afford do 
write off. Mr Soros lost hun¬ 
dreds of millions of dollars last 
year speculating on the yen. 

City offered taste of smaller companies 
Natwest Securities began sounding 

out City institutions this week on 
their appetite for a new smaller 

companies investment mist If this is 
successful, then private investors will be 
able to participate at a later date. 

The NatWest FT-SE Indices Invest¬ 
ment Trust will trade the FT-SE Small 
Cap index and the new FT-SE A 
Fledgling index. The trust will have two 
new classes of share, with the S shares 
tracking the Small Cap index and the F 
shares the Fledgling index. But the 
investment trusts already listed in the 
indices will be stripped out for tracking 
purposes. 

Foreign & Colonial's Utilities Invest¬ 
ment Trust is another manager looking 
for funds. The trust, which was 

TRUST 
WATCH 

launched in August 1993. wants to raise a 
further £60 million by issuing special S 
(separate) shares, not to be confused with 
NatWest's S (Small cap) shares. 

The minimum investment is £2,000 and 
there is one free warrant for every five 
shares applied for. The new class of FAC'S 
shares and warrants will trade separately 
from the existing shares of the trust and 

the extra funds will be mainly invested in 
utility stocks outside the UK 

Maintaining the unit trust sectors new. 
launches this week is Kleinwort Benson.. 
Its Global Equity Trust will use what is •, 
known as "quantative" investment man¬ 
agement techniques to “manage risk and : £ 
enhance returns" from a portfolio of 
equities from all the world's leading - 
investment regions. 

The spread of investments will be : .j 
managed so that the trust retains frill Pep 
status, with at least half of hs investments 
held in UK or Euxopean shares. 
Details: 
FAC: 0171-154 1415 
KB: 0800 848494 

Robert Miller 

CHOICE 
* SMALL FEE 

INITIAL CHARGE WAIVED - Apply before March 29th 

With our special offer, you can invest in any of 

the nine investment trusts in the Fleming PEP for 

a brokerage charge of just \% (plus 0J>% stamp 

dure). For a limited period, we are waiving our 

initial PEP charges - normally 1.5% plus VAT. 

And our annual management Fee'is only £25 

(plus VATl per holding - no mailer how large your 

investment becomes. Compare that with PEPs that 

charge 1 % a year or more. 

Our brochure provides frill details. For your 

copy, complete the coupon or telephone us any 

lime on 0171 382 8989. 

Pfo Fleming Investment Trusts. FREEPOST 22 (SW1565^1 
(London W1E 7EZ. Please send me more information on ihv I 

Fleming PEP special offer. I 
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| m._;_The Investment Trust Experts | 

Issued bv Fleming Investment Trust Management Limited, regulated by IMRO. The value of investments within a PEP and the income from them 

can go down as well os up and investors may not gel back the Full amount invested. Tax concessions can rliange and ihcir value will depend on 

\«ur circumstances. Past performance » not necrssorilv a guide to the future. 

Take Away 
PEPs. 

% 
If you fancy a top-performing fax-free investment, 

pop into your local Woolwich branch. 

A trained adviser will happily explain the tax 

advantages of saving in a PEP - in simple, jargon-free 

terms. And if you like what you hear, then you can fake 
out the Woolwich Unit Trust Managers PEP of your 

choice, right there an the spot. 

You can start a monthly savings plan from as little 
as £25 a month or invest from £500 to £6,000 straight 
away. 

You can invest in the UK Stockmarket Fund fhat has 
already delivered A5% tax-free returns' Or explore the 

exciting potential of world stock markets with the new 

International Managed Fund. 

Whaf s more, if you take advantage of this tax-free 

opportunity right now, you can take away a 1% discount’ 

as well. Just pop into your nearest branch and ask for the 

Stockmarket Funds adviser. Alternatively, call us free 

now on 0800 400 900 or complete and return the 
coupon to Woolwich Building Society, Customer 

Response Unit. FREEPOST (DT98), Walling Street, 
Bexley heath, Kent DA6 7BR. 

I-call 0800 400 900 FREE- 
I'd like more details of the UK Stod-mariet Fund 

and Inlwnahonal Managed Fund Tax-Free Options (PEPs). 

"1 

Name 

Address. 

Postcode. . Telephone 
M ifsm 

j It's good to be with the 
i WOOLWICH 
L _ _B U 1 L D^NG-SOCiETY- 

’Based vi oH#r lo bidpw« w.ih meevno/e-iiwwied Source Miaopol lid. otfw <o bid J 3 91 - 27 2 ‘>5 ftw uk, Slorimarlo* Fuadqig* AS SI*, 

I On appliCUliom iocai*ad before 1 00pm on 5* April |M5. 

Pl£ASE NOTE THAT THE VALUE OF YOUR INVESTMENT CAN GO DOWN AS Wtu AS UP PAST PERFORMANCE is NOT 

NECKSAHIV A GUIDE TO FUTURE PERFORMANCE OF THE STOCKMARKET FUNDS 
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Societies attempt to spread a little happiness 
ng able to learn bv th<» --. . . ... . able to learn by 

your own mistakes is a 
useful attribute, pos- 

sessea by few politicians and 
anamly not by Eric 
Can^pna. Learning by other 
People’s mistakes may be 

• or so the Halifax and 
the Leeds seem to be proving 
m their well considered 
progress towards merger and 
the stock market. 

The Cheltenham & 
Gloucester, whose own 
search for a new identity as a 
j-toyds Bank subsidiary has 
been a stormy affair, is serv¬ 
ing as anti-role model. . 

Many of the C&G-s prob¬ 
lems are not of its own 
making and can be blamed 
on the inconsistencies of the 
Building Societies Act. But 

the Halifax and the Leeds 
have seen how C&G custom¬ 
ers were aggrieved by early 
promises of bonuses that will 
not now be universally avail¬ 
able. They have noted the ire 
of those disqualified by 
technicalities. 

Mindful that the mood of 
customers can suddenly turn 
ugly, the Halifax and the 
Leals were careful not to 
mention money when an¬ 
nouncing their free share 
handout this week. Anxious 
not to raise false hopes, the 
societies said that they were 
going to court to establish 
whether borrowers and sav¬ 
ers of less than two years' 
standing can legally be 
awarded shares. 

Observers believe that the 

COMMENT 
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action stands a reasonable 
chance of success. The section 
of the Act being tested does 
nor allude to borrowers and 
only specifies that savers of 
more than two years’ stand¬ 
ing should enjoy priority, 
rather than exclusivity in a 
share distribution. But even if 
Halifax and the Leeds fail in 
their anempt to spread a little 

happiness among alJ their ten 
million customers, they will 
be held to have cried. Mean¬ 
while, savers will be kept in a 
state of delirious anticipation, 
dreaming how much they 
will receive. They will also be 
loath to withdraw their cash 
for fear of reducing their free 
share entitlement 

The Halifax and Leeds 

deal, in all its conciliatory 
splendour, is now being held 
up as an example of going 
public the right way. As the 
vote on the Lloyds takeover 
approaches, the C&G must be 
hoping it does not further fuel 
the ire of its dissidents. 

Split pensions 
WHITEHALL insiders say 
the Department of Social 
Security wants pensions to be 
split on divorce. The Lord 
Chancellor's Department, 
however, prefers a system 
whereby retired husbands 
would pay pensions to their 
former wives. If the gossip is 
true, then the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor has prevailed in the 
wrangle over the handling of 

pension assets on divorce. 
Next Tuesday, the Lords wall 
debate an amendment to the 
Pensions Bill, obliging the 
courts to take the value of the 
husband’s pension into ac¬ 
count, but delaying the pay¬ 
ment of the wife's share until 
her former spouse reaches 
superannuation. 

This arrangement would 
seem only to prolong the 
agony, despite a sensible fur¬ 
ther amendment to the amend¬ 
ment being brought by 
Baroness Hollis, the Labour 
peer, requiring that pension 
schemes be responsible for 
paying pensions to their mem¬ 
bers’ ex-wives. The concept of 
the dean break should guide 
ministers in their further delib¬ 
erations on this subject 

Liz Dolan looks at the transfer rights of state employees 

Civil servants 
in fear over 

pensions sell-out 

Clearing up: will public-sector workers miss out when they transfer to the private sector? 
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For more information and your free PEP pack call us (on local rate), 
tar. ur. oi' (01603) ?15 700. or write to Virgin Direct, 

FREEPOST, Discovery House, Whiting Road, Norwich NR4 6BR. 

Minimum investment Ei.QOO 

Virgin Direct Fmonal financial Service Ltd Is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. 
The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get back all 

the money you invest Virgin Direct does not offer Investment advice or make any recommendations about 
investments. Wte only market Virgin Direct products. For your security all telephone calh to Virgin Direct will be recorded. 
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The transfer from the 
public to the private 
sector of nearly 1.000 

Atomic Energy Authority 
staff, announced this week, 
highlights the changes faring 
an increasing number of civil 
servants and other state 
employees. 

Public-sector workers may 
find they are actually better off 
on the other side of the fence, 
as Cedric Brown, of British 
Gas, would no doubt agree. 
The Government is not known 
for fat-car salaries, plush 
working conditions or even, 
nowadays, job security. But. 
whatever may be gained in 
other ways, most private sec¬ 
tor workers still envy the 
pension package offered to 
state counterparts. 

Workers transferring to pri¬ 
vate employers are covered by 
the 1981 European Union di¬ 
rective known as the Transfer 
of Undertakings, Protection of 
Employees directive, or TIPU 
for short. 

Under TIPU, staff transfer¬ 
red en bloc to a new employer 
must be offered “broadly com¬ 
parable" conditions of employ¬ 
ment to those previously 
enjoyed. 

Government employees get 
inflation-proofed pensions. 
The size of the pension de¬ 
pends on a combination of 
years worked and final salary’ 
before retirement. Most 
“broadly comparable" private 
sector schemes are, at best, 
index-linked only up to a 
maximum 5 per cent a year. 
But public-sector schemes 
tend to offer lower death-in- 
service and long-term sickness 
benefits. 

Shirley Maidin, UKAEAT 
pensions manager, says the 
workers joining the private 
sector will get the same pen¬ 
sion, but a bigger lump sum. 
In-service benefits are better. 

but indexation is capped at S 
per cent 

All pension schemes offered 
to transferring employees 
must be approved by the 
Government Actuaries De¬ 
partment (GAD). Unison, the 
public employees union, is 
concerned about the way the 
GAD interprets the term 
“broadly comparable". It says 
it is impossible to assess the 
relative value of two different 
schemes without making a 
subjective judgment “Just 
because a scheme is of the 
same financial value does not 
mean it is as good. GAD says 

C We see that as 
the thin end 
of a pretty 
dangerous 
wedge 5 

if. for instance, people get 
higher death-in-service bene¬ 
fits, they are kind of compen¬ 
sated for loss of index-linking. 
Bui if you don’t die in service 
— and most people don’t — it 
doesn’t matter how high the 
death-in-service benefits are." 

Benefits such as generous 
early retirement provisions 
and index-linking, offered by 
government schemes, are 
much more important to the 
majority of pension fund 
mem bars than better death-in- 
service benefits and lower 
contribution levels, the union 
says. 

Brian Freake. national pen¬ 
sions officer, MSF union, says 
the private sector is over-wary 
of inflation-proofing. “You 
have to remember investment 
returns are often greater at 
times of high inflation. I think 

the real worry with some 
employers is that they are less 
likely to be able to take a 
contributions holiday when 
investment rates are high if 
the fund is index-linked." 

Unison and the GMB union 
both cite cases where staff 
have been offered no pension 
rights at all. Part-time and 
low-paid employees are partic¬ 
ularly vulnerable. BET, the 
building services company 
that successfully tenders for a 
number of government con¬ 
tracts. is being taken to court 
by GMB because its benefits 
package does not apply to staff 
earning less than £15,000 a 
year. “So much for the Gov¬ 
ernment’s claim that it com¬ 
plies withjhe European Union 
acquired rights directive," 
says Bill Day, national pen¬ 
sions officer. 

In other cases, while broad¬ 
ly equivalent benefits may be 
brought in for existing em¬ 
ployees, new employees may 
get a less generous scheme, he 

Find out why 
pension plans are 
not all the same. 

Perhaps you think that all pension plans are the same. If 

you do, then you would be making a big mistake. Here are- 

some of the reasons why you should consider an Equitable 

Pension Plan. 

The Equitable Life: 

■ Pays no commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business. 

• Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 

• Lets you retire earlier or later than planned - 
without penalty. 

• Lets you vary your contributions - without 
penalty. 

• Provides (all return of fund in die event of death 
before retirement. 

So, if you would like to find out more about how The 

Equitable Pension Plan is not the same as most others, call 

us direct on Aylesbury (01296) 26226 or send off the coupon 

below for more information by post and by telephone. 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Mr Day is also concerned 
about plans to move the man¬ 
agement of public-sector pen¬ 
sion funds into private hands. 
At the moment, private in¬ 
volvement would be limited to 
the administration of the fund, 
but: “We see that as the thin 
end of a preny dangerous 
wedge." 

■ To save time and money for 
people tendering for govern¬ 
ment contracts, a “passport" 
system has been devised, 
under which insurance com¬ 
panies seek GAD approval for 
standardised pensions bene¬ 
fits schemes. Once approved, 
these schemes can be included 
in the tender package. Legal & 
General and Friends Provi¬ 
dent are two of very few 
insurers to have won GAD 
approval in this way. 

National 
scheme 

proposed Proposals for a new pri¬ 
vately managed, nat¬ 
ional pension scheme 

are being considered by the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds. The proposed 
body would look after the state 
earnings-related pension 
scheme and persona] pension 
plans. It would provide pen¬ 
sions for all self-employed 
people, plus employees not in 
occupational schemes. 

A compulsory 10 per cent 
deduction would be made 
from their income and paid 
into the new national fund. 
They would then receive an 
inflation-linked pension based 
on 50 per cent of their average 
lifetime earnings. 

The plan is to be put before 
the Anson inquiry into retire¬ 
ment income next week. Mich¬ 
ael Elton, NAPF director- 
general, said: “It'S not official 
NAPF policy, but we derided 
to go ahead because of the 
short times pan. We are about 
to ask members to comment 
on the proposals, that it all 
has to be considered by a 
meeting of the council." 

Unit 
Trusts 

FROM 

£35 a 
month 

For details, call free on: 

0800 282 101 
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A notice 
account 
that lets 

you 
withdraw 

up to 

£5.000 
penalty 

free. 
(Small wonder its called Special Asset.) 

When is a notice account not a notice 

account? When it’s a Special Asset account 

from Bradford & Bingley Building Society. 

For people with a minimum of £2.500 to 

invest. Special Asset is a 90 day notice 

account that offers very competitive rates of 

interest. But unlike some other notice 

accounts, it allows you to make one with¬ 

drawal each year of up to £5,000. With no 

notice and no penalty whatsoever. So you 

can save for a rainy day and still be prepared 

for the sudden downpour. 

To find out more, clip the coupon, call 

us on the freephone number or pop into 

your nearest branch. (You will notice the 

address under Building Societies in the 

Yellow Pages.) 

0800 616 363 

For fill! details of Bradford Sc Bingley Special Asset 
Account, please complete and return this coupon to: 
Bradford & Bingley Building Society, Special Asset 
Account, FREEPOST, PO Box 32, Liverpool L13 SAB. 

Name: (Mr/Miss/Mrs)_ 

Address:__ 

Postcode: 

w 
TJ 11.3 

BRADFORD 
&BINGLEY 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

siMfiLv the: 

Interest will ht> payable net oTihc basic ran? nt income tax (which may be irdaimcd 
by nwHaxpspen) or. aibjcct to the required registration, gross. Withdrawals are 

permitted subject to 90 dav* notice or 90 davs loss of interest on the amount 
withdrawn. One notire/penalty fix* withdrawal is petmined each year of up to £5/100 
prorating the minimum balance of I2JS0Q remains in the account after the with¬ 
drawal h><B been made (the year starts on 1 April one year and runs to 31 Maxell 
the next year). Minimum initial investment £2,500. Branch cheque withdrawal 
limn £100,000. Brandi cash withdrawal Brail BOO. Full details of lems and condiikim 

air available on request 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY HEAD OFFICE, PO 
BOX SS, CROSSFLATTS. BTNGLTC WEST YORKSHIRE BD16 2UA. 
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03 Which pension 
company is 

■■ right for you? 
Pensionline will help you find 
the right pension company for 
your particular circumstances 
and arrange your plan at a 
fraction of the usual cost. 

Your Illustration will show you 
final fund values and interim 
transfer values for each of the 
twenty best companies. 

We also disclose the full sales 
commission, how much we will 
forego (up to 75%) and what 
that will add to your final fund. 

Truly independent advice and a 
good deal more in your pension. 

Independent 
I Personal Rna^cia! Services Ltd 

081643 9663 Far yoar free 
mhMm 
illustration calk 

or write to pensionline Freepost CN 2673 Sutton. Sumy SM3 8BR 

,r fam considering an Investment of. 

£...Per month to a Personal Pension. 

E._Single premium to a Personal Pension. 

£_Per month to a Free Standing AVC. 

My Date of birth is_J._19.1 plan to retire at age- 

I am employed / self employed. I am Standard / Higher rate tax payer 

Mr/Mrs/Ms----- 
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Shock to system for power investors 
Jill Insley looks at the advantages and disadvantages 

of holding privatisation stocks in the wake of the 

electricity regulator’s price-capping announcement 

More than one million 
private investors in 
FowerGen and Nat¬ 

ional Power {NJ?} had their 

profit dashed this 
Shares in die two generating 

mm panics plummeted after 
Stephen Littledhfid. the electric¬ 
ity industry regulator, revealed 
plans tear new caps on the cost 
of electricity on Tuesday. The 
part-paid shares in PowerGen 
and NP. which started trading 
on Monday, fell 9p and IOp 
respectively, wiping out much 
of the paper profit made by 
their new owners. 

The regional electricity dis¬ 
tribution companies — die 
subject of new controls — were 
hit even harder. The news 
caused the Trafalgar House 
bid for Northern Electric to 

the bid sent die share prices of 
other utilities soaring. 
Northern's desperate attempt 
to escape from the dutches of 
Trafalgar House — by repay¬ 
ing its shareholders £560 mil¬ 
lion and loading die company 
with debt — alerted Professor 
Uttteduld to the need for a 
review of price controls. 

However, die hardest knock 
of aU is probably that deliv¬ 
ered to the private investor's 
faith in the Government's 
privatisation programme. Un¬ 
til now, die new privatisation 
had been seen as a source of 
quick and easy profit for those 
who can afford to buy shares. 

But this week, private and 
institutional investors alike 
were standing back to consid¬ 
er what action they should 
take on existing shareholdings 
and the implications for fur¬ 
ther investment Most if not 
all, who invested their money 
as the former state-owned 
companies entered the private 
sector have ended up earning 
healthy profits, even after this 
week's traumas. Privatisation 
issues have been considered 
the nearest thing to a sure bet 

To start with, most of the big 
privatised companies began 
private-sector life as near mo¬ 
nopolies in their markets, 
giving them enormous eco¬ 
nomic power over consumers. 
Although regulators have im¬ 
posed price controls, they have 
been slow to realise the scope 
for efficiency improvements. 

Exposed to commercial 
pressures, the privatised com¬ 
panies reorganised, usually 
with thousands of job losses. 
The savings produced helped 
to feed large dividend rises 
and share price increases. 
Added to this, the Government 
sold the companies at what 
have generally been knock¬ 
down prices. The potential for 
profits attracted a £1-2 billion 
takeover bid for Northern 
Electric by Trafalgar House. 
Not only did Northern's share 
price rise by about I50p. but 

TREVOR SMITH, private 
client director oi Waters 
Lunniss. the East Anglian 
stockbroker, says. “Private for 
vestors have done immensely 
well. you've only got to look at 
any one of the privatisations. 
People who stagged thought 
they had done terribly 
but then the stock market took 
over and the shares went 
onwards and upwards. Even 
the regional electricity com¬ 
panies have made huge profits 
for investors, even after the. 
last few days." But Professor 
li ttlechUd’s pronouncements 
have alerted the market to the 
threat of increasing regula- 

derson Crosthwaite, the stock¬ 
broker, is himself an investor 
in PowerGen and NP. He says 
that the value of the generators 
has been tainted by market 
sentiment “As the saying 
goes, a long-term investment 
is a short-term investment 
which went wrong. The an¬ 
swer is probably to hang on in 
there," he says. 

6 If this can 
happen under 

the Tories, what 
would happen 
under a Labour 
government? 9 

MATTHEW ORR, a partner 
Klllik & Co. the stockbroker, 
believes that a change to a 
Labour government in two 
years’ time would not result in 
the renationalisation of com¬ 
panies. However, he says a 
Labour government could in¬ 
troduce legislation that fa¬ 
vours the cause of the 
consumer rather than that of 
the shareholder in companies 
producing extra large profits. 

Killlk & Co (see table) be¬ 
lieves shareholders should re¬ 
duce their holdings in the 
water and electricity distribu¬ 
tion companies, but thinks 
there are good opportunities 
for profits in other companies. 

don If his actions can slash 
share prices and threaten 
future dividends, then what is 
to stop the regulators of other 
privatised industries taking 
similar measures? 

Mr Smith says: “Excess prof¬ 
its are dirty words among regu¬ 
lators. Once you see they can do 
this, you have to worry about if 
they will do it. And if this can 
happen under a Tory Govern¬ 
ment, what would happen under 
a Labour government?" 

He believes the uncertainty 
about what Professor Littlechild 
and other regulators may do 
will deter potential takeovers 
and depress share prices. “No 
company can say it is going to 
take a utility over because it 
doesn't know what it’s buying 
now. The premium for being 
taken over has come back out of 
the share price. The temptation 
as an investor is to take the 
profits now and sell out.” 

RICHARD TWYDELL. 
marketing manager of Hen- 

JED O’MARA, investment 
strategist for Pointon York, the 
pensions specialist is advising 
investors to get into 
privatisations through two in¬ 
vestment trusts set up specifi¬ 
cally to buy shares from 
European privatisations. In¬ 
vesting through an investment 
trust allows an investor to 
spread his money over a much 
wider number of shares than 
his savings would normally 
allow. Ana these trusts, man¬ 
aged by Kleinwort Benson and 
Mercury, represent good val¬ 
ue at the moment 

Both trusts fell in value 
immediately after launch last 
year, discouraging many inex¬ 
perienced investors. But de¬ 
spite a poor stock market 
performance that, in turn, 
delayed plans for several 
European privatisations and 
reduced profits from those 
privatisations that took place, 
Mr O'Mara thinks the trusts 
have performed reasonably. 

Both trusts are selling at 
large “discounts to the net 
asset values”. Investors who 
buy shares at such large 
discounts can benefit either 
through the share price rising 
to meet the net asset value as 
demand for the trust grows, or 
from the profits realised from 
the trust's assets when it is 
finally wound up. Kleinwort 
Benson’s European privatisa¬ 
tion trust is trading at a 

Privatisation: heyday of the Eighties. Will the Nineties tell a different story?: 

discount of 17.8 per cent, and 
Mercury's at 17. 

The trusts are not for those 
investors who want to stick to 
the few remaining UK privatisa¬ 
tions. But they are an easy way 
to invest for someone who wants 
to take advantage of the forth¬ 
coming European programme. 

Although Kleinwort was an 
adviser to the Government on 
selling its final stake in Rwer- 
Gen and NP, its European 
srivatisation trust has suf- 

l along with everyone else. 

MURRAY DAVEY, the 
trust’s manager, says its big¬ 
gest sector holding was in gen¬ 
erating companies and region¬ 
al electricity companies. “The 
regulator has changed the 
rules of the game and it is 
effectively impossible to value 
these companies. The shares 
will go zooming up and down 
in value without any funda¬ 
mental reason behind iL This 
is extremely bad news for the 
investor, the companies and 
their employees. I’m certainly 
one of the many unhappy 
investors.” 

Company Prices Total (E) BM(p) • Reewria • ■ 

British Telecom 1 50+40+40 1.30 386 fVyl' 
British Telecom 2 110+120+105 3.35 366 BWfctx.- 
British Telecom 3 150+140+120 4.10 366 Boy 
British Gas 50+45+40 1.35 282 Etofet: . 
British Always 65+60 12S 388 
British Aerospace 200 ZOO 479 
British Airports 100+145+245 Z45 421 
Asc British Porta 112 1.12 269 Bby - 
Asc British Ports 100+170 2.70 269 Buy,...- 
East Midlands 100+70+70 2.40 604 Reduce 
Eastern 100+70+70 Z40 585 Reduce . - 
London 100+70+70 Z40 616 Reduce •• 
Marmeb 100+70+70 2.40 654 Reduce -- 
Midlands 100+70+70 2.40 621 Reduce..;. 
Northern 100+70+70 Z40 825 Reduce . 
Northern Ireland 100+70+70 2.40 326 Reduce 
Norweb 100+70+70 Z40 672 Reduce . 
Scot Hydro 100+70+70 Z40 306 Reduce - 
Seaboard 100+70+70 Z40 355 Reduce 
South Wales 100+70+70 2.40 687 Reduce 
Southwestern 100+70+70 Z40 648 Reduce' . '* 
Southern 100+70+70 2-40 609 Reduce v... 
Yorkshire 100+70+70 ZAO 671 Reduce 
National Power 100+75 1.75 431% Buy - 
PowerGen 100+75 1.75 461% Buy 
Anglian Water 100+70+70 2.40 465# .Reduce 
Northwest 100+70+70 2.40 509 Reduce 
Northumbrian 100+70+70 2.40 619 Reduce 
Severn Trust 100+70+70 2.40 494 Reduce 
Southern 100+70+70 Z40 534 Reduce 
Thames 100+70+70 Z40 471 Reduce 
Welsh 100+70+70 2.40 590 Reduce 
iVessex 100+70+70 Z40 268 Reduce 
Yorkshire 100+70+70 2.40 500 Reduce 
Jaguar 165 1.65 - Acq by Ford 
3nti'sh Steel 60+65 1.25 155K Hold 
Cable and Wireless 100+175 1.75 381 Vi Buy 

NatWest has cut the cost of Instant Share Dealing. 
(A powerful argument for coming to us.) 

Whether you're o long standing shareholder, or simply toying 

with the idea of buying your first shares, you'll find that NatWest 

has mode shore deoling even more appealing. 

Between 6 March and 31 May, the minimum charge on 

our branch-based Instant Share Dealing Service will be halved 

to just £10? 

This special offer applies to transactions in over 450 leading 

shares, including Notional Power and PowerGen. 

In addition, a family batching facility is ovaiioble, on certain 

stocks, to family members who have the some surname and 

address, at no extra cast 

Moreover, with our Instant 

Shore Dealing Service, in over 
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280 branches nationwide, you can walk in, check the shore price, 

buy or sell shares and wofl< out o few minutes later with a contract 

note in your hand K couWnt be simpler. 

For more information, and details of your neorest Instant 

Share Dealing Branch, coll our free phone number now. 
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40% 
GUARANTEED 

RETURN 

With General Accident's 

GUARANTEED GROWTH BOND 
When you've saved hard to build up a lump sum, you 
want to make sure that your money works hard to 
deliver the highest possible returns. 

period, you’ll get a valuable cash bonus on 20% of your 
capital. 

Higher yielding investments are all very well, but they 
always seem so risky. And if there’s one thing you can’t 
afford, its to lose everything on promised gains that 
never materialise. 

If you choose the income option, the Guaranteed Income 
Bond provides a guaranteed return of capital with 
guaranteed rising income over 5 years. 

That’s why we have created the Guaranteed Growth 
Bond. 

To put your savings on a higher plane all we ask is 
that you invest a minimum of £2,500 with ua.- 

IfU give you a minimum growth of 40% after 5^/2 
years. And there is always the chance that your 
Guaranteed Growth Bond will yield substantially 
more. If the stock market rises over the 5V2 year 

If you surrender the investment before the full term ’ 
the amount you receive may be less than your.capitsL 

For full written details, call us now on the number 
below, or return the coupon. 

General Accident Ufa Assuranoe Limited Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. 

OFFER CLOSES 12th APRIL 1995 

CALL 

FREE 
NOW 

0500 100 200 
Or con’ple'.C the couF-cr. bf'Jo.v and post to Guaranteed Growth Bond 

ne;its. Goner.il Accident FRcEPCST. YG5S0. York. YCM 1BR 

LINES 

OPEN 

24 HRS 

Please send me details of your Guaranteed Growth Bond I 
Please send me details of your Guaranteed income Bond □ 

Mr/Mrs/Mfes/Ms 

Address._ 

,Forename{s) 

I am Interested In both options D 

Surname... 

102/38 

Postcode 

You may telephone me on Date of Birth 

Sw<i to! Qurtmwfl Band Iniwjliwna, Genwi Acddwit, HlflHHWT, YQ56Q, York, YOi iBR. 
Wonr«on you provide by [*eno or may b» »od » Worm you at owr products mmcm Mduto 
ftmMGiMraAccdBnl&oi«>. 8 nu do iMWBhtB receive udilnftnnaDanlcfc hare Q 
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jjglgn Pridham reports on how marrying again can hit the pensions of widows and divorced women. 

When love and 
marriage add 
up to no cash Widows who remarry 

as well as divorcees 
ajtiJd suffer and lose 

me benefit of their former 
P®nner*s pension provision. 

Tne Pension Bill now in the 
L°rds. is considering how 
women should be given a fair 
share of their husband’s pen¬ 
sion entitlement on divorce. 

But it is not just divorce that 
can have implications for a 
woman’s entitlement to her 
previous husband’s pension 
provision. On remarriage, 
widows, as well as divorcees, 
could find their pension posit¬ 
ions changed, with state pen¬ 
sion benefits as well as 
pensions from a husband’s 
employment affected. 

A divorced woman's entitle¬ 
ment to a state pension may be 
hard hit by remarriage if, like 
many women who started 
work before April 1977. she 
opted to pay reduced rate 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions during her married life. 
Any credits she received from 
her previous husband’s NI 
contributions will disappear. 

For Chris Loud and his pre¬ 
viously married partner from 
Weston-super-Mare, the poten¬ 
tial impact of their proposed 
marriage on her state pension 
entitlement came as a shock. 
He explains: "My partner de¬ 
cided to pay reduced rate 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions during her marriage on 
the basis that she and her ex- 
husband would receive a mar¬ 
ried couple’s state pension 
anyway on retirement, plus the 
fact that her then-husband was 
a member of an occupational 
pension scheme." 

On her divorce, after 24 
years of marriage, she was 
told by the Department of 

Social Services that the credits 
from her former husband's Nl 
contributions, together with 
her own contributions made 
since the divorce, provided 
they were continued until her 
anticipated retirement date, 
would entitle her to an almost 
full single person's pension. 

Mr Loud says: "It also came 
to light that if she remarries as 
intended, then the slate is 
wiped clean of her former 
husband's contributions and 
her only entitlement is based 
on contributions paid since 
divorce, which would amount 
to an almost non-existent 
pension." 

A! 
I though Mr Loud can 
also claim a married 

.couple's pension on 
their behalf if they marry, he 
can do so only when he starts 
drawing a state pension at 65. 
Since he is 15 years younger 
than his partner, she will be 80 
before any extra pension is 
paid. Fbr the time being, the 
couple's plans to marry have 
been put on ice while they 
reconsider their position. 

When asked about the case, 
a DS5 spokeswoman suggest¬ 
ed: “Their best bet is to 
postpone the wedding until 
she [Mr Loud's partner] has 
reached 60. then her state 
pension position will not be 
affected by her remarriage." 
But this means the couple will 
have to wait another 11 years. 

The DSS points out that 
such problems will gradually 
disappear because more 
women will have pensions in 
their own right in future. 

Since 1977, women entering 
or reentering the workforce 
have had to pay full Nl 
contributions. Nevertheless. 

The costs. 
Money Management magazine has named ours 

as the lowest cost pension plan available: Cost is 
important; with some plans, charges can reduce 

your savings by more than 30%.* 

Our Pension Savings Plan is hard to beat on 
performance and flexibility, too. The Plan is tax 

free and there are no penalties if you vary the 

amount of your contributions or retire early. 

To find out more, telephone the number 

below, stating where you saw this advertisement 

and quoting the coupon reference code. 

Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

Foreign Colonial 

investmeht management 

24 Hour Phone Service 01734 828 803 
Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, 

PO Box 2. Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

Name 

Address 

, REF: N11395T 
Postcode ______ 

& CotonW Management Ltd (rnguiated by WRO andthe 
Authority) or its subsidiaries are riw Managen of the invesmiem 

may and ***** °" ind^dual aro^sanc^ 

there are still about half a mil¬ 
lion women paying reduced 
contributions, and more who 
may have done so in the past 
but subsequently divorced. 

According to the National 
Association of Pension Funds 
(NAPF). remarrying poses 
grear problems for widows, 
particularly those of former 
public-sector employees. 

Mike Brown, of the NAPF. 
says: “Our research shows 
that 7Q per cent of public sector 
pension schemes will cease to 
pay a widow's pension if a 
woman remarries. Only 21 per 
cent of these schemes will 
continue io pay the pension on 
remarriage." 

He gives a warning that 
couples' who may consider 
living together instead so that 
the widow can continue to 
receive the pension need to be 
careful. “Some public-sector 
schemes will also stop paying 
a pension if they fold out‘that 
the widow is cohabiting," he 
says. 

In the private sector, 
schemes tend to be more 
generous — only 7 per cent of 
schemes stop a widow's pen¬ 
sion on remarriage, 8S per 
cent continue paying for life 
regardless of the widow's 
subsequent status. 2 per cent 
stop if remarriage occurs 
before the widow’s sixtieth 
birthday, while 3 per cent of 
schemes review each case on 
its merits. 

For widows of men who had 
personal pension or retire¬ 
ment annuity plans, the pos¬ 
ition is even more clear-cut. 

Ron Spill, pensions expert at 
Legal & General, explains “If 
the man dies before retire¬ 
ment. the widow will normally 
receive a lump sum equivalent 

Serial brides: on remarriage, thousands may find they lose out on pensions 

to the value of the accumulated 
pension fund. If he dies after 
retirement — providing he has 
opted for a joint annuity and 
not all men do — then she will 
receive a pension for life. 
Remarriage will have no effect 
in either situation.” 

These variations emphasise, 
yet again, how important it is 
for women of all ages to 
consider their pension position 
very carefully before contem¬ 
plating either marriage or 
divorce. 

Why an officer cannot 
always be a gentleman 

A MAN who marries or 
remarries after retirement 
may also face problems en¬ 
suring thaT his wife is pro¬ 
vided for after his death. 
One group fighting particu¬ 
larly hard for better rrear- 
menr of their widows is the 
Officers' Pension Society. 

At present, widows of 
servicemen who married 
their partners after they left 
the force receive no occupa¬ 
tional pension at all. unless 
their partner retired after 
197S. And even if the hus- 

Early 
retirement 

(an you 
afford it? 

For details, call free on: 

0800 282 101 
iMm-apia - 7 days a week 

/^\ SAW# 
w PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

band was still serving on or 
after April 6.1978, the widow's 
pension is calculated only on 
the length of service after that 
date. 

As most servicemen retire 
earlier than members of other 
professions, some as early as 
40. the Officers' Pension Soci¬ 
ety says this rule is hitting this 
group" unfairly and leaving 
many women with little or no 
pension. 

Pension provision for wid¬ 
ows of other ex-employees 
who have married after retires 
ment varies from scheme to 
scheme. 

Ron Spill, of Legal & Gener¬ 
al. says: “Pension schemes are 
becoming increasingly aware 
of die need to be more flexible, 
but the rules differ considera¬ 
bly from scheme to scheme. 
The couple may, for example, 
have to be married for a 
certain length of time before 
the widow qualifies. Death¬ 
bed marriages may not 
count.” 

He adds, however, that 
some trustees of schemes that 
currently provide pensions to 
widows of men who have 
married after retirement are 
gening concerned about the 
potential cost of providing 
such a pension where older 
men many very much youn¬ 
ger women. 

AUCTION 

CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT POUCY? 

— AUCTION m 
Get the BEST Price 

Our regular auctions could get you the best possible 

price for your policy. To auction your policy - contact 

Poucy Auctions Ltd 
Daneastie Court, Arcadia Avenue, London N3 2JU 

TEL- 0181 - 343 2900 FAX: 0181 - 346 3686 
Regulated tv The Personal Investment Authority nos 

JYew Corporate 
c.Bond 

Available now. 

INCOME 

TAX-FREE 

Our extra Income PEP enables you 

to take advantage now of new 

regulations which allow PEPs to 

Invest in corporate bonds. 

This means that with a minimum 

- Prefcnm tan flpl 1995. Investment of £1,000 you'll benefit 

from a tax-free income of around 8% pja. after April 95 
and at the rate of some 6% p.a. until then. 

But to gain the maximum Income from the Extra 

Income PEP, both this tax year and next ensure that 
you make your investment by 29 March 1995. 

For more information complete and redan the coupon, 
or cadi the free Customer Linkline on 0500 031 531. 
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The Footsie PEP from HSBC Asset 

Management invests in every one oF 

Britain's top TOO companies, fracking 

the famous FTSE 100 Index. 

An Index that has demonstrated steady 

growth: tripling in value in the 11 years 

since it was launched In January 1984.* 

Such a well-established track record 

makes The Footsie PEP suitable for 

investors who are looking for the security 

and performance from only the largest, 

most well-known UK companies. 

Far from having to pay a premium for 

this, we are charging absolutely nothing 

in entry or exit fees, making The Footsie 

so complete the FREEPOST coupon 

or call free 0800 289 505 for 

further information. 

To: Investor Services Department, HSBC 

Asset Management, FREEPOST, 6 Bevis 

Marks, London EC3B 2HR. 

Please send me details af The Footsie PEP 

from HSBC Asset Management. 

Name: 

Address: 

THE 

FOOTSIE 
PEP 

THE HSBC FT-5E100 

PEP the lowestcost PEP available today. 

All you pay Is an annual management 

charge of i%- 

And naturally PFPs deliver all capital 

growth and income free of tax, for a 

maximum of £6,000 per tax year. 

You will also be investing with HSBC 

Asset Management, part oF the HSBC 

Group, one of the world's largest 

financial services organisations, and 

whose shares are included in the Footsie 

Index itself. 

Now nothing - especially charges - 

stands in the way of you sharing in the 

profits of Britain's largest companies, 

HSBC Asset Management 
Uomber HSBC Chap 
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THE 
Golden handcuffs 
for young savers 

YOUNG Sovereign, the chil¬ 

dren's account at Skipton, was 

closed yesterday, after the 

building society reached its 

target figure. Opened in Sep¬ 

tember 1993, the interest rate 

stayed at 6.5 per cent- “We are 

thrilled," said a spokesman for 

the Skipton. "Most of our 

accounts were opened with die 

maximum of £3,000. But we 

want to concentrate on our 

high net-worth customers .” 

An increasing number of 

societies offer a wide range of 

children's accounts. Interest is 

either paid yearly or half- 

yearly, and age groups vary 

from li to IS, even up to 23, 

The 18 Club, part of Harpen- 

den Building Society, refuses 

withdrawals until the child’s 

eighteenth birthday, except to 

representatives of a deceased 

holder. An account is opened 

in the name of a child, and on 

the eighteenth birthday, the 

investor is given the choice of 

receiving a cheque for the 

investment plus interest, or 

transferring the money to 

another society account The 

minimum investment is £5. 

Richard Mason, branches 

and agencies manager at 

Harpenden. says: "Parents 

and grandparents feel there is 

a need for children to save 

until they reach adult status. 

Parents want their children to 

appreciate die investment, 

and to recognise the impor¬ 

tance of saving." 

At 7.35 per cent, interest rates 

for the 18 Club are high. Mr 

Mason says: “The response has 

been particularity good in the 

past year because of increased 

financial demands on young¬ 

sters for university, cars ana 

homes. We don't offer any free 

gifts or incentives — just a 

competitive rate of interest” 

The Halifax Building Society 

does offer free gifts. Member¬ 

ship of the Little Xtra Club, for 

under 9-year-olds, offers a 

moneybox, stickers, a bad 

ami Christmas cards. T1 

Quest Club, for 10 to 15-year- 

olds, and the Way Ahead Club, 

give magazines and a career 

guide. The interest rate is 4.25 

per cent with instant access. 

Minimum investment is £10. 

“We want to encourage 

youngsters to stay with us 

from the cradle to the grave.” 

Mark Hemingway, a Halifax 

spokesman, says. “Parents 

want their children to be 

aware of the value of money, 

and we want to make saving 

both interesting and exciting. 

An account can be transferred 

to the child when they’re old 

enough to look after their own 

financial affairs." 

Morag Preston 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at March 8.1995 

Investment <E) Company Stadard Rate (%) 

1 Year 1,000 Premium Life 5.50 

5,000 A1G Life 6.00 

10,000 AJG Life 6-20 

20,000 AlGIffe 6.30 

50,000 AK3 Life 6.35 

100,000 AK3 Life 6.40 

250,000 AIG Life 6.45 

2 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.30 

5,000 AlGUfe 6.60 

10,000 AIG rife 6.80 

20,000 AiG Life 7.00 

50,000 AIG Life 7.05 

100.000 AIG Life 7.10 

250,000 AIG Life 7.15 

3 Years 1,000 Premium.Life 6.40 

5.000 AIG Life 6.45 

10,000 AIG Life 6.55 

20.000 AlGUfe 6.65 

50,000 AIG Life 6.75 

100,000 AIG Life 6.80 

250,000 AIG Life 6.85 

4 Years 1.000 Premium Life 6.50 

50,000 Gan Life 6.60 

5 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.60 

5,000 Scottish Widows 7.40 

Sauna: Ctmmberfah do 01225 483836. Net rates. Income and cspttti guaranteed. 

Eariy surrender. Vmy terms. Monthly Income my ba wMabte. 
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AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Aetna Home. Lanark Square. London 
EHfXS 0(715388909 
Balanced 44IJ0 66700 - iO0 
UK Equity SSI JO 58SJ0 - JJO 
rropeny 488.90 517.90 • 060 
Fixed imereti XJr.nO J2SJ0 - 5.40 
Money 252.70 357.50 * MO 
international 35150 375 JO - 170 

ABBEY LIFE 
HtHnbaa Road. BuuiBcoundk 
BHS8AL 

Property FU loc 28030 298.10 • OIO 
Ho-acc 529.40 557JO 

Equity Fd Inc 160J0 1680) - L90 00 
410-AS 213.70 22SJ0 - ISO OX) 

SdretfraW 4Sa*D SKJO - 180 ao 
Money Fd 38L40 401 JO ♦ OJO 
prop Fd Seri 41X70 434.50 
Equity Serf 207JJ 21 SJO - 'ijo 
Mu Serf AUJO 866.ro - aio ao 
Com, Seri 331.50 349J0 » 140 
Money Seri 331.10 3480) . OJO 
Fried [ai Seri 34I.W 359.90 - 1.70 ao 
American Serf 47601 SOI JO - £60 00 
HIM Inc Sera 647JD 68) JO - 70) ao 
indexed tor Seri 20620 2(7.10 - IJO ao 
Japan se*4 328.70 34600 * IJO ao 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Darla Lane. FWkn Bar KN41AJ 
0T7QMZHI 
Equity Fd ACC CI4L62 CISJ9 - 80) 
European Fd Are 357 W 370*0 -OJO 
fried ini Are 4950) 5210) - SJO 
GU) Money acc 3)730 3S540 • am 
mu Mxnaned acc MJ) »4« - 6.40 
ini rid im Are 3S4 >0 341.10 * 4.10 
Japan Fund 24110 2S270 » 4.70 
N American Are 308.10 3240) - £40 
Prop Fd ACC 447.60 471.10 • a40 
Multiple Inv acc 9T6 70 £1028 - S0> 

ALUED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swindon SN1IEL 
01793 SK5M 
Fm lot Den ACE 375.80 39560 >030 
Equity ACT U3J9 (1349 -MO 
Pnjdcnyaee M<aa 61170 *OJJ 
Far Las Act rssoo mud - no 
M-UUKCd Ciptu! 501.90 517 90 - J TO 

■Oe-Act LIO.C £10*7 -790 
overseas acc W>10 435.00 - o» 
GIKEdcnlAcc 472*0 99770 - 350 
Amer Equity Axe 76050 80060 • 2.40 
AmerMan Ace £9.10 MU0 - I JO 
Aim Prop A£C I14J0 1310) >060 

AW EOW7Y a LAW 
■ ■ FRANCE ASSUF 

UFE 

0M94 463463 
Roorciers 156.70 
Baleolscrb 6S3J0 
Opportunity Serb 154.10 
DBRIbuttonSero 9460 
UK Equine Srrt> 423 90 
H inner Inc Serb 48700 
Nonh uncr Set 6 491JO 
For EjslScrG 5X100 

.■'56.90 
5H» 
ssajo 
930JO 

High Wycombe. Bndo 

Europe Serb 
irrnil Serti 
Properly Sero 
Fixed iru Serb 
im-Diusccse mM 
Owed Dfp Sa 6 29BA0 

>6490 - OJO ... 
714 JO - UO ... 
16333 -OJO ... 
49 JO - 1.10 7J7 

WJOO -I4JD ... 
CULM -2460 .. 
96450 
35660 • 260 ... 
J7S.JO - 7JO . 
562.90 - OJO ... 
3750 
452.40 -an ... 
ISSJO -090 ... 
jiisa - an ... 

LIFE 
252 Ramlon 
Ots B4 55+4 
EqUttyAW 746.10 
-40-UlUflI 521 JO 

emaffu/uc 37J50 
■do-inidal 246. LO 

hutrnadooll AC 77503 
-do-lnulai 246 id 

MinagnlAa 
-do-imual 

Money Att 
Property Atr 
■do-initial 

America Are 
AmrraUa ACC 
Minna** «x 
500 Arena 
lapanCeniAK iian 
Income An: tilfiO 
LdUBtMS ill/fl 

SpedilStB Att J22J0 
UnlvnehACC 19430 

S7MB 

<47JO 
32750 
24360 
30670 

26660 
191M 
311 JO 
41110 

63403 -SJO 
59480 - ISO 
392J0 - 303 
39.10 -IN 
349 jd -aao 
259.10 - 060 
SZ3J0 - Z40 
349AO - 160 
-W.ro * aio 
32.40 . OJO 
211J0 * an 
2nro . i jo 
20190 - 2A0 
J27.90 -OSO 
93in - in 
327JD t TAD 
SOT3JO - 760 
22350 - 1)0 
23410 - 060 
:56.40 -an 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
hfaunttama Horn*. 
M6MSMBOO 
The Manned Fd 761 ” 
income Fund 71906 
Ena inroroe MlJiJ 
Wtnfttraoe Gth 4WJ2 
Balxaafttuad 427.76 
Smorcoi Reeov mojs 
NAmeraGam 33467 
nattcBtptn 379JI 
Gentian Crowd 23417 
Japan Grown 167.76 
ITwUKCdJFd 
cwuiEwocm 
Property Fond 
Fixed I merer 
Cash Fund 
Ntuu&aiar 
NiAAmeritraiv 22470 
AfatruM Fund 
ManafiedCnn -Mbb 

Ken ME44JF 

19664 
129.45 
412.54 
29482 
285.70 
40(02 

761.77 -ia?9 .. 
756.91 -13J3 . . 
66412 -1131 ... 
439JO - ■■ 
660tO -lOiS ... 
MU.53 - 1.13 ... 
35129 - 5.41 .. 
30928 -1499 ... 
ZHL7I - 1.17 ... 
174S9 - 44S ... 
2020 - 101 ... 
i&r - i.i2 . . 
93*57 - 142 ... 
31455 - 102 ... 
30174 t 026 
4»J* - 693 ... 
2JJ» - 2.15 ... 

03.70 -093 ... 

BRITANNIA UFE ASSURANCE 
PO Box 37. Greenock. Rarfrerahire 
«4J5 8BSOOO 
Meaxamretf I<950 imjj - zjd . 
PretMriUBCCPin* 14490 1570) - 10] ... 
with Prwumt 17.W 18JJO - aio ... 

WBy rid 
-t- » 

UK 5 opportunity 
Euro Opportunity 
North AmerOpp 
Arouropp 
Grab Prop Ser I 
cm prop Sera 
Raedlnt 
cash 
Ovraeax 
Formerly LAS 
Managed Fluid 
UK Equity 

166.70 
204.90 
158.10 
(flJO 
12760 
180.90 
189.10 
157.70 
17160 

17490 
216JD 
167JO 
18140 
134.90 
1910) 
14560 
16480 
18150 

• 160 
■470 
■ 1.70 
■ 1.40 
• l.« 
■ IJO 
■ 080 
. OJO 
■ 1.10 

Money Marta 
Fixed l meres 
Japan 
Nonb America 
international 
European 
Far East 

3I2J0 
S2IJ0 
2670) 
25410 
2960) 
33430 
14340 
*3.70 
26150 
11480 

328 JO 
54480 
281 10 
267JO 
31150 
35420 
15140 
27760 
27740 
125.10 

- 450 
- 5.10 
■19.10 
»aio 
• OJO 
, 1.70 
-030 
- 1.90 
-11.10 
- 0.90 

CANADA UFE 
3* High Street Pmkrs 
0TXR5U22 
Equity Oraxvtn 127 [JO 
Managed 
Property 
Ciu&Fxdlm 
Equity 
Cash 
CTJfeEuroMp* J549D 
CUttUnlVd 12760 

Bar. Herat EN65BA 

SB 80 
WA3 
23540 
3410) 
11430 

326J0 
25107 
247JO 
359JO 
12980 
37160 
34490 

■ 19 ... 
aio ... 

■ 1.90 ... 
19 ... 

’ MO .. 
■ 601 .. 
• 7JO ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Hoast. 5W Avebury BM. 
MBttu Keynes MK92NU 1)908406KH 
Property Fund 172.90 isun . 
Managed Fund 561 JO 591.90 -9.90... 
Equity Fund 31990 S36J0 -610 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/ FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plain. Brtsrol BS20IH. 0109298566 
Asuiance Fundi 
Sapphire Mixed 271 JO 28560 - ZJO ... 
Rutty 16103 170.40* - 060 ... 
CinenJd 142.90 lsuo - OJO .. 
Equity 307.10 3Z3JO - J.70 .. 
FRVHty 233.10 29540 - AIO ... 
CiUAFhnaim 197.90 204« - ijo . 

16437 172.90 - 060 ... 
18480 19480 »CLIO ... 

21£50 226.90 - 130 ... 
29410 31470 - 050... 
226J0 23420 . OJO . 
WHO 326SB - UO- 
17X60 28470 - JJ0 ... 
18410 14490 • Q 90 ... 
30450 32060 - 610 .. 
139.10 141 JO » JJO ... 
JZR» 34610 - LX ... 
167.90 17630 • OJO... 
16740 17630 • OJO . . 

! ReOremem runs Fundi 

indexed Secs 
Cash 
Ntn American 
Far East 
intern attoiul 
Special Sin 
ind income 
American ine 
European 
Japanese 
3£ Asia 
with Profits Reg 

-do-Spec 
FIcdMeRel 
Mixed 
Equity 
Property 
GJBAFUcdUU 
JoderJiaaM 
Cash 
NthAmencM 
Par can acc 

J03JO 31690 - 2.10 ... 
3SSJ0 37400 - 400 ... 
21360 22490 -OJO ... 
24500 257.90 - 290 .. 
17310 1R2.6J -am... 
25 JJO 26660 • OJO .. 
262.10 275.90 . 220 ... 
288 80 XH03 . 290 

UnenaOatulMx 2tUO 295.90 - 0.10 ... 
EpedaiSBs 94460 *6401 - aro ... 
Enropean Flex 417.70 439 ro - 5JO ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
- 1 House, and 

8K34H9Q0M 
QdaaW Mamd Hume. CbMharo Maibtaa 
Kent ME44YY. 
(UQtntKey 

■do- Ptdntato 
-do-CWi 
■dtp Equity 
■do-ncunu 
•dP-llanagefl 
•dihPiuueiiy 

fpmr cam cap 
■do-Cub In, 

-do- Equity tiw 
-do-(tud Cap 
■do-Fixed Irw 
•do-index Cap 
•do-Index inv 

MngdCfcp 
MngdUn 

037.11 
anjo 

JDS. 42 216-23 • Oil 
SI4J4 541.94 - X07 
345.(4 31331 
36849 38094 - 201 
28038 3Q3JO 
20092 2W.UJ 
30066 324.91 
EI3JS 
L19J8 
377J3 397.10 - 3-34 
55732 58666 - 454 
19344 20363 - 1.98 
28S79 30084 
53IJ3 53951 - 175 
7BSJ7 ■266) - 7.94 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Si Hcfafe I UndoiWL EG W7I2SJ7SW 
VarAnnA«P) WIJ9 ... -Hi73 ... 
VlTAHU ® 0678 ... -074 ... 
prune:Munscti jsjjo 90U0 -220... 
Prime UK Equity 4S7SO aaiao -310... 
Mine lot Equity 2050 29450 -04D ... 
Prune Property 25440 267JO ,020.. 
Mttfeum 24 jd nun - 220 .. 
primelDde»liiL IM.4Q 171W - 170 ... 
Rtmecain 20760 21860 - OJQ ... 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Herts SC12NN 

Managed Raid 
Equity Fund 

IUJ95 El 153 ... OO 
EI5.72 E1655 - I AO .. 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crown House WoUa« GUB KW 
H4837HB3 

563LSO 593.10 - 4W .. 
16U0 3820) - 240 . . 
7843) 82390 - 7JD ... 
303.90 3f*A) • aw ... 
742.00 781.90 -12.70 
46450 493.10 - 1.40 ... 

life KIMUlCACC Tbl.TQ 801 TO - 780 ... 
me Property acc 234*3 Z7L90 • as ... 
crownBfUttnA LU-7S ... -39 10 ... 
BKWtnEquity 641*3 67660 -2190 ... 

LlleaungdACc 
life mini acc 
lift Eauity ACC 
lift Manor ak 
ufturtTOAa: 
Lift md Acs 

the times SATURDAY MARCH UIW5 

INFORMATION 
. 1 .T^1 T-’-- Tr-.-t7^. -- 

.V .7 . *r- .1-".- 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Accotflrt 

Notice 

of term Deposit Rats 

Interest 

paid 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 

Skipton BS 01756 700511 

Britannia BS 01538 392808 

1st Class Acc 

3 High Street 

Capital Trust 

Postal 

instant 

Postal 

£1,000 

£2,000 

£10,000 

6.20 

6.25 

6.50 

Yty 

Yiy 

Yiy 

FIXED BATES Account 

Notice 

of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 

paid 

Coventry BS 01203 839333 
Woolwich BS 0800 400900 

Cooperative Bank 0800 125100 

Bristol & West BS 0117 9294271 

Fixed Rate Bond 

Fixed Rate Bond 

Fixed Rats Bond 

Fixed Rate Bond 

31.3.97 

3yr bond 

3yrbond 

5yr bond 

£1,000 

£500 

£2,000 

£5,000 

8.10 

8.50 

9.25 

8.70 

F/Yly 

F/Yly 

OM 

F/Miy 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 

Notice 

of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 

paid 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 

Hinckley & Rugby BS 01455 251234 

Market Harborough BS 01858 463244 

Hoimesdale BS.01737 245716 

5year 

5year 

5 year 

5 year 

£8,900 

£3,000 A 

£9,000 

£500 

9.00 

7.65 

7.75 

7.50 

F/Yly 

Yiy 

Yiy 

Yiy 
' si ‘ a W 95 

JIM 

^ “'SSd Itato Contetf 

iso uv-iaooo 

3 90 l,000%^> 

100-10,000 

Imth 

3mth 

__ Bdsy 

20-400/mlh I4day 

25-1.000 imth 

01416494555 

01416494555 

01253766151 

01416362558 

01913664900 

01913884900 

01416362635 

Ordinary A/c1 2^ 

fm«9tmertA/c*« 5^ 

Income Bond' a 6.50 

first Opl Bond* 6.40 

42nd issue Cerffm 5 .ffi 

Yearly Ptenta 5.» 

ChBdrsn’s Bcratt 7^6 

Gen Ext Bata 351 

Capital Bond* a 7.75 

8th Index Unkedfa 3.00 

Pensnrs Bond S2 a 7.50 —— -— __ 

• fss) £7D ttf4(Wc*-nr 

5.81 4.65 

5.63 4.50 

100-250,000 8day 

100-10,000 Sday 

500-20,0006 60day 

01416362603 

01913864900 

01253768151 

□ 
T-.V . 

y. ~ 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 

Fee per 
annum 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 

Bank of Scot! Royal Bank of'Scotland 01702 349383 

AKianc I fiance & Leicester 0500 900250 

MasterCard/Vtsa 

MasterCard 
Visa 

1.00% 
1.14% 

1.375% 

14.60% 

14^0% 
18.90% 

£12 
NilC 

£10 E 

i^BESTBU^ 

APR 

Monthly payment on £3,000 tor 3yrs 
with insurance . no kisurance 

__iBank 0141 223 2216 

Midland Bank 0345180180 

N&P BS 0800 808080 

Abbey National 01908 680140 

1620% 

15.40% 

1550% 
16.90% 

£113.94 

£116^4 

£118^2 

£117.41 

£103.33 

£103.14 

£10329 

£105.05 

Nb, A - Feedar account roqiAwl In the Interest paid cxjiumnB, C - no interest frse period D = annual Tee rebated £1-5K+ 
chsrasd per anman E • Annual tee waived for 1st year tor new accounts F = fixed rate Jan other rates are variable): OM 
denotes (ntsresl (Mid on malurtty 

» RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Shuck MoneyFacts. thg MontHy GMb to hvsstotent & Mortgage flaw pteeasoo 685) 

All figures are the 
purchase), guaraJ‘“ 

SINGLE UFE (tevefann) 

rtK<s annual annuity (£100,000 
5 years, paid monthly in advance 

Mate; Age60 Age65 Age70 

EquitUe.-.Level 

Comm Union.L*val 

Can Life.-...Level 

£10,970 

£10.412 

£10.626 

£12,004 

£11,682 

£11,780 

£13330 

£13342 

£13344 

MGM Asmce...... 

Generali . 

..Level 

..Level 
£10,092 £11,706 £13,032 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Nor Union . ..Level 
£9,922 

£9,933 

£10.641 

£10,743 
£11,714 

£11,862 

Prudential. ..Level 
..Level 

£9.927 

£9,805 

£10.648 

£10,636 

£10,670 

£11,712 

£11,792 

£11,779 
MGM Asmoe. ..Level £9,927 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 

(level annuity) 

Male: 
Female: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 

Age 60 
Age 70 

Age 65 

Nrwch Uni. 

Equitable. 
Prudential. 

..Lev 

..Level 

..Level 

£9,606 

£9,549 

£9.645 

£10,143 

£10,163 

£10,101 

£10,924 

£11,008 
£10,887 

Generali .Level £9,463 £10,067 £10306 

Source: Atnufy Onct (071375 11751 

Compiled by: Morag Preston 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 

Buying 
price 

Minimum 

Issue purchase 

price amount 
Lender 

Interest 

rats % 
Loan Max 

she % Notes Lender 

interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 

size % Notes 

Birmingham Mjdshlres 

Bradford & Blngley 

Bradford & Bingley 

Bristol & West 

Britannia 
Cheltenham & Glos 

ial First I 

Halifax 

Halifax 

Leeds Permanent 

Leeds & Holbecfc 
Newcastle 

Newcastle 

Northern Rock 

Skipton_ 

9375% 

11.625% 

13.000% 

13375% 

13.000% 

11.750% 
12.125% 

11.750% 

&750% 

12.000% 
13.625% 

13375% 

10.750% 

12.625% 

12.625% 

12.875% 

8835 

112.00 
12435 

12630 

12230 

118.00 
114.00 

103.75 

87.50 

117.75 

135.00 

12530 
101375 

12035 

12025 

12025 

10.615 
10379 

10.463 

10.573 

10.812 

10.129 
10.618 

11325 

10.000 
10235 

10.093 
10.657 

10.604 

10.499 

10.489 

10.707 

100.17 

100.13 
10020 
10034 

100.42 

100-96 

100.75 

10025 

100.62 

10028 

100.00 
10023 
10032 

100.45 

100.14 

100.48 

1,000 
10.000 

10,000 

1,000 

1,000 
sa ooo 

1,000 
10,000 
50,000 

50,000 

50,000 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

Building Societies 

FLOATING RATE coupon 
Buying 

price price 
Mtafmum 
purchase 

First National 

Cheshire 

8.9875% 

8.8854% 

10130 100.00 1,000 

102.75 100.00 1,000 

PIBS = Pwmanort tVaraar boartna shares 
Source. AMB AMRO Horos Qovstt — 0171 601 0101 

Bradford & Bingley 3.15 £15K+ 75 5.3% discount 

0800 252 993 for 12 months 

Britannia 2^5 r»eg 80 5.49% discount 

0800 526350 for 12 months 

Northern Rock Z49 to £150k 90 6.05% discount 

0800 591 500 to 1556 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.49 nag 75 4.85% discount 

0600 555100 to 31.5.96 

Lloyds 3.60 £60k+ 60 5.1% discount 

Local branch fori year 

-1_\ • ... ; • .• 

LffiRQEH;LOAN5 • 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Building Societies 

Scarborough 1295 £25-100k 95 7.2% disc-6 mns 

0800 590547 4.95% disc-6 mn 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0455 251234 

1.50 to £150k 70 Rate fixed to 
1.156 

Yorkshire 1.44 £25-£150k 95 7% diso-6 mnths 

0274 740740 3% disc-6 mnths 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 3.40 £20-21 Ok 90 5.10% discowit 

0734510100 to 1.4.96 

HYPO-MSL 339 215- 95 5.10% discount 

0344 394095 El 50k to 1.5.96 

Building Societies 

Britannia 

0800 526350 

Brad & Bingley 

0274 555555 

Skipton 

0800 590545 

Banks 

B of Scotland 

0132 556 8555 

Uoyds 

Local Brandi 

3.55 neg 75 

3.15 £30k+ 75 

2.24 to £150k 95 

3.94 £15k-150k 95 

3.60 £60K+ 95 

5.30% for 1 year 

Fixed to 2.136 

6%-5 months then 

1.75% for 1 year 

4.50% discount 

to31.1.96 

4.75% • 

fori year 

Lamar lanctore. taraar loans end boHkne buyers ta«w supptad by Bla/o 

FinSrer Ylfamiiflon: Story's Guides, 01753 880482. 
Guides Lid 

GOOD MEWS 
FOR HOME BUYERS! 

SEE BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION 

Chase De Vere 
Mortgage M an agfmen r 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
CALL FREE 0800 577 677 

■M after 
WUj YM 

•i- \ 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 

GLB7LQ. B1242221311 
SeamFuod 
Msoued Fund 
-dn- Series! 

MiemurousM 

UK Prof Fnl ini 
UK Equity Fund 
Property Fund 
Eitvnuiuulopps 
Euro Fund 
Nonh Aroer FC 
Oriental Dpi 
JapunoeFund 
BUS Wen Life 
BU* Wes pen 

177JD (•440 *0.10 
224JO J36JD - 130 
147 JO 155.10 - IJO 
17X40 1670) - IJO 
060) <44(0 - 070 
32530 237 JO - 20) 
14060 157.70 - 1.70 
13150 14420 -090 
itr ro 16030 - 10) 
12X10 uuo • 070 
154.70 16X90 * ora 
17v.ro J 99-20 - ISO 
1B450 1900 
mio rroro - 6J0 
116.70 12X90 • 1.70 
USJO 131.90 * 020 
MUD M9.40 ♦ 030 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
<0 Sr Nuyte Voodoo Ed 0/77 Of UD 
Exgtr/MIU UB Ml JO 2SO60 - 110 )« 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Qude Street SUftte j. WQk SP13SH 
«7ZZ4I3»» 

_ _ J04J0 - ZJO ... 
UK Equity 28050 «0J0 - 40» ... 
Stewardship 334J0 3+1 JO - IM ... 

JrM) XHMD - IJO ... 
1430) 15060 -0)0 ... 
15140 159JO * 040 ... 
204jo mm - 2.40 ... 
204JO 2150) * OJO ... 
236.M) 238.10 - UO ... 
16X0) 17150 - 100 ... 
202.40 213.10 * 030 ... 

FP Ufe Asturucc ex NM 
Fixed Inamt 521 JO 54850 - SJO ... 

tum mu» -jjo ... 
347AO 3650) • OJO ... 
4880) 5130) ♦ 060 ... 
404.70 42603 - 570 ... 
47I.W) 4»7D -4.40 ... 
508.10 3340) - SJO ... 
7180) 75460 - AIO ... 
4150) 437.» - 4)0 3.48 
2910) MU) - 10) ... 
47100 495.70 • 450 ... 

Managed IMLWU 
UK" 

Up 
i Equity 

North Am enenn 
Pxdflcftoln 
Enropron 
Property 
Fixed imereH 
index tinted 
CMh 

Miruged 
Deport 
Property 
American 
AmoaiMn 
EuropeJB 
tncoarwAce 
Hto-ota 

lnremiUoru} 
japan SruUet 
Singapore4MJl JS4.7U 373J0 -I6S) ... 
Smaller Ccn 
Totyofund 
UK Equity 
CCMvatigdsig 

370 JO 399.10 - L90 
03920 67200 • 20) ... 
56500 5*420 - 5.40 ... 
70460 741tO - BM ... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Ata GuJe. Mtfc Rr. 125 LaodM WML Load 
ECZY5A&. 0171710 d7 
GT Plan Fir Exk 2WJ0 3150) - OJQ ... 
GrrianttwMe 4460) mam -370 ... 

GAN UFE 0 PENSIONS 
Gan Kune. Kubnc Eso 
CMJ02EW. JCNUUtZ 
PonfoOaAec 
-dD-lmA 

UK Equity 
GOinaa 
Managed 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 "«*“ * York *Ol IHR. HW4__ 
Managed 1980) 309.H) - 250 

IttGQ 146J0 • OJO 
26030 JSQJO - £60 
18760 197.40 - IJO 
ISO K) 16740 - 101 
I7V60 1840) * am 
193. HJ 203. K) » 0.15 
16JJ0 in* - 2A) 
15470 16170 • 050 
22260 239JO • 3J0 
23310 245JD * IK 
174X0 I S3.10 - 301 
257 60 ri0) - 5.10 
I19J0 L2SJQ - UO 

654 .40 664.40 - 2.90 
654JO 68&80 - 3 K) 
386.90 403JO - 3JD 
196-3) 3)0.70 - L80 
29070 3Q6.10 - 10) 

UlUdM PlDdl 
UK Equity 
Fixedon 
IndefUnKed 
Ooh Pepoffl 
property 
lotenndopai 

iapuiSnsrcini 
European 
PKUICFunC 
Qmvure 

For General Portfolio see Gan 

GUARDIAN ROYAL BECHANCE 
KBjri Eateae Lmfes tCk B7J2SJ7W 
ABPropBds azuo sstjo . 

«W0 45LM - IK ... 
61770 6BDJO - 130 ... 
62903 03260 - 20) ... 
41660 9640) - 3*0 ... 
43.40 450.00 - 20) ... 
0140) MOK - £60 ... 
42160 443J0 - IK - 
6U» MWO - £30 
171W 170 90 
22320 23410 
224.23B.0) _ 
28UO 30500 .430 
18140 19100 
aaio 271K 
154.10 H2JD _ .. 

- 20110 £11.70 -OK... 
DepnXIatdil 19830 20K«O . a 10 ... 
40-MS 284JO JJ9J0 .001... 

wu» n&jo - loo ... 
ULK 12*00 - 1,M ... 

tuiaged toMiI 
4»-ta 

Equity ibUiI 
•do-Arc 

FMed ImtnhUl 
■d»Aa 

fadZDfcU 
40- Are 

NOl Mm inUtol 
■do-ME 

Pacdcbihrei 
Oo-ACT 

Property inrew 
-<U-ME 

index-mini Inin 
-dry us 

• S.90 
« 7.10 
-MO 

* Mo ... 

Earoiniaii 
-dO-ACB 

lULTFAXJJFE LTO 
TO V-*voi iyb nmtinio 
lift Funis 
ranaidon nw so *au.» 
Wfflsed 25K - a» ... 
opportunity 218? sa -as ... 
Depoar sm 2509 * ots ... 
Itrufeafiunb 
Rnmaarum 23.78 25,u -am ... 
Balanced 2Ls9 25,13 - oj6 ... 
OppolHIdty STS 24.ro - 039.- 
Oqwsrt Z3S7 25, IZ • OSB . - 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE _ 
KiftW I Ktai Edward Ruud. Brenfwued, 
EualMHIBb 0137 208134 
Manaped I5*« 164*0 - £20 ... 
-do-Peru 1910) 2)140 -£«.-- 

BM oner 
WBy TW 

UK Equity 

International 
-do-rem 

Deposh 
•do-Peru 

1600) ibl.ro - IJO 
18060 iro.ro - £io 
0700 14420 - 10) 
14440 157JD -70) 
14080 I42J0 ♦ Old 
167.10 175J0 *aio 

HENDERSON 

0m«8S&7A 
UK Equity Fa 
North America 
ArEaxFund 
otohal Manxsea 
Dcpoati Fund 
Prime teftdenttoi 
European Rind 
Fixed Uttered 

ADMINISTRATION 
EC2M2PA 

3340) 356J0 - 30) 
33SJ0 96JO • 10) 
57440 611. IQ - S.10 
439JO 46701 - 4X10 
33 mu 2am • a 40 
137.70 14500 . 080 
£4910 265.70 - ZK) 
6QJ0 64jo - aio 

HILL SAMVEL UFE 
NLA Tewer. 
6181486 <95 
SeaatvFuod 
BtfetahRuM 493JD 
unenaitofial 51420 
Dollar Fund 375.10 
CSplal food 453.90 
income Fund 6500) 

-property series a 46120 
property Unis 76£4Q 
PtaaiKftl Fund 5470) 
Managed SerA 5150) 

AnhBwnilltw’ Road. Croydon 

3D8J9 -Z 40 .. 
SJ410 -440 .. 
544J0 - 10) ... 
39701 -200 .. 
48020 - 40) ... 
MS.3Q -7.10 ... 
4880) ... 40) 

High Yield fund 611X20 
- ~i Series* JllJO 

rUnUs 38620 
57940 

_ 18020 
European Pond 6870) 
HaturalRes 269.70 
Fir East Fund 617.70 
Smaller oa 4590) 
Special Sta 42503 
Min Currency 262.ro 
Japanese 
iSmaa 

57920 - JJO ... 
54503 - 350 ... 
971.10 - 6J0 ... 
64660 - 9.40 ... 
XKJO *00) .. 
40660 * 00) .. 
6130) -4JXI ... 
377.10 - CLBO ... 
19140 - OJO ... 
7770) - 7JO .. 
285.40 • ZJO .. 
653.70 - ZJO ... 
48660 -OJO ... 
449JO - 80) ... 
arc • aro ... 
2S8JD • 10) ... 
259 H) • 340 ... 

ERiSH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irish lift Caere. Vxftvta Sereel s Aftroro 
Hem AU5TF. 011274818) 
GMalManaged 535JO 56L50 - 7.50 ... 
CK)Dal property 2940) 309.70 . 
ctabsl fbrd DU 49S.ro 52IJC - 610 ... 
Glohal Equity 56950 wa - 190 . 
doCalCUh 21MO 22690 • 020 ... 

LAURSXT1AN 
Banrawd. 
OHS37137) 

UFE 
GL47RZ 

Masaprd 

UK Equity B1 
Japan 
indcMAd 
KlgBYIdd 
Money 
mcrrnmtonal 
Henderson nwe 
PHpenjalAfllre 
GreMUiACC 
cm Edged 

488-9) 5140) 
391 JO 4120) 
390JD 410.70 
4180) 44050 
191-30 201 JO 
17t» 1SS0) 
794JO 83600 
«680 4280) 
37000 38940 
304.40 211 VO 
X5«C 32160 
612S0 644.70 
420.10 4420) 
ISQJO t»« 
tas.ro i9s.ro 

• aio 
-3 do 
• ZJO 
-401 
- 3.40 
- '-2J 
-190f 
• 040 
-£» 
- aao 
- 420 
- 6J0 
- sro 
- £40 
- 50) Far East 

LEGAL ft GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
ZMMdiore RaadL Hre Sum* BN5»E 
0073824006 
"- 1 -- 134.40 14110 . 

18800 197.90 • OJO ... 
U3J7J 14080 - 1.70... 
isrx iTnjo - 20) ... 
167JO 17601 *00) ... 
29040 S»70 *QJ0 ... 
611.70 64190 - 7J0 ... 
tBUO Cil.16 -1260 ... 
Mlia 340.40 - 2J0 . . 
573.70 0060) - 190 ... 
128J0 135 IP -OJO .. 
199jo meo - i.40 .. 
Z99.W J14.ro -50) ... 
5K17D 5370) - MO .. 
44L30 *7» -530 ... 
7XU0 SI IJO - 9X0 ... 

nan ... 
an ... 

p sue urea inti 
0d-ace 

resrOppf ox 
HlO-AIS 

cuhMdai 
■rto-ACE 

Equity retrial 
-do-ACT 

Freed nodal 
-06” ACC _ 

indeMukdCUl 
■dl>ACC 

imJInlOa) 
46-acc 

vnnaged RriDll 
-do* ACC 

property mam 2HJ0 »70 
37650 M65D 

UNCOMl NATIONAL 

SSSkIM UiS2 1030 
aad Equity Acc <OUD 63403 

'TadBwSSft 38060 611 JD 
aadnuprevAct 24630 SJ.ro 
2Bd MCrida Act I76J0 18760 
MMUtdiAK 4«ro 9g.ro 
BdMDfdbas 2210) 233 ID 

-2Ml Deport A« 2850) 3XUD 
Bri flat ACC 297JO 313)0 
2nd Amer acc 6U80 9M.ro 
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GOOD HEWl 
FOR HOME BUT: 

Chase DeW 

Disappearing 
pensions 
JromMrsO/gflivfA-fi/ev 
Sir Women’s pensions' seem 
to have a nasty habit of 
disappearing f0r a variety of 
reasons - ask anyone who 
paidfun National Insurance 

SJ* and then 
JJJ sP«ial married worn- 

^taara 
JESS' (Weetend Mone* 

When Inched 60.1 staned 
to receive about 30 per cent of 
kIcJ?316 reUreme71t pension, 
based on my own contribu¬ 
tions before 1 married, and 
presumably on Class 4 (self- 
employed) contributions after¬ 
wards. I assumed that this 
was mine for life. 

Imagine my surprise when 
my husband reached 65 and it 
was withdrawn, and I got just 
a spouse’s pension based on 
his contributions. 

Since I am two years older 

THE TIMES WEEKEND MONEY LETTERS 

I ka<3 \"0 do Something to o^e.Y 

3 proper peA$i'o^ 

UJk—CJ 

than my husband, at least I 
had seven years of a partial 
pension on my own contribu¬ 
tions; there must, however, be 
many women who are youn¬ 
ger than their husbands who 
have never received any bene¬ 
fit directly from what they 
paid in. and are no better off 
than those women who never 
contributed at all. 

This still seems very unfair 
— I do not know whether the 
European position has chan¬ 
ged since 1992, but, even if it 
has. it is. I fear, unlikely to 
operate retrospectively. 
Yours sincerely. 
OLGA W1KELEY. 
Jutland, 
Carrick Drive. 
Sevenoaks, Kent. 

Paying for gas 
by direct debit 
From Mr Paul Caspari 
Sir. British Gas is attempting 
to coerce us all into paying for 
supplies by 12 equal monthly 
direct debits instead of paying 
quarterly bills after the fuel 
has been used. 

If those debits start now 
(March), we will have paid for 
nearly 60 per cent of a year's 
gas the end of September, 
having used 15 per cent or less 
during the warm months. 

Starling direct debits in 
October or November will 
ensure that gas continues to be 
delivered before it is paid for. 
By new March, we will be 
owing money that will gradu¬ 
ally be paid off during the 
summer months of 1996. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL CASPARI. 
Phoenix, 
1 Pipers Green Lane, 
Edgware. 
Barnet. 

UK tax position of non-resident nationals working overseas is not that harsh 
From A/. C. Fitzpatrick 
Sir. In "Working Overseas — 
if fortune calls" (Weekend 
Money, March 4) you com¬ 
ment on the UK tax position of 
a UK national who is working 
abroad and has become non- 
UK tax resident. Specifically, 
you imply that such an indi¬ 
vidual is unable to claim a UK 
personal tax allowance to set 
against his UK source income. 

such as dividends. Fortunately 
for LiK narionals working 
overseas in such circum¬ 
stances, you are incorrect. 
Such an individual can claim 
the UK personal tax allowance 
of (currently) £3,445 per 
annum, and can deploy it as 
follows against his UK "source 
income: 
1 Against income automatical¬ 
ly taxed ar source, such as UK 

Forfeiture is best for the C&G dissidents 

From Anita McGurk dissidents of their E10 deposits 
Sir. I am appalled by the waste with the Cheltenham and 
of money occasioned by the Gloucester. After the drain on 
calling of a special meeting by the society's resources — 
disaffected Cheltenham & £500,000 has bon mentioned 
Gloucester Building Society — to set up this absurd 
members. But I urge those venture, it adds insult to injury 
satisfied with the offer, the to expect their money bade, 
best in the circumstances, to Forfeiting it is the best way to 
join me in returning the voting persuade them of their foolish- 
form now offered by the ness and the futility of die 
society in respect of the exercise, 
requisitioned special meeting Yours sincerely, 
on March 25. This is so they ANITA J. McGURK. 
can vote against item 4, which 26 William Street, • 
would allow the return to the Edinburgh. 

dividends, in order to reclaim 
income tax from the UK 
Inland Revenue as appropri¬ 
ate; or 
2 Against, say. UK rental 
income. 

A tax planning point arises. 
An individual who is using 
part or all of his personal tax 
allowance in the way envis¬ 
aged above will normally be 
well advised (at least from a 
UK tax viewpoint) to consider 
depositing any surplus cash 
outside the UK so that it 
becomes non-UK source in¬ 
come, rather than depositing it 
in the LK. By concession, the 
UK Inland Revenue does not 
pursue non-residents for any 
income tax liability arising on 
UK bank deposit interest paid 
gross to non-residents. 

However, such income will 
be taken into account in deter¬ 
mining the amount of UK 
personal tax allowance avail¬ 
able for offser against other 
UK source income. In other 
words, the UK personal tax 
allowance of such an individ¬ 
ual will be reduced by an 

amount equivalent to any 
gross UK bank deposit inter¬ 
est arising; such a restriction 
can be easily avoided by 
depositing the relevant funds 
outside the UK, provided this 
is commercially feasible. 

The UK tax position of non¬ 
resident UK nationals work¬ 
ing overseas is not as harsh as 
you indicated. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. C. FITZPATRICK 
(Senior Tax Consultant). 
Chantrey VeUarort, 
Russell Square House. 
10-12 Russell Square, WCL 

Letters or information for 
Weekend Money may be sent 
by fax to 0171-782 5082. Letters 
should include a daytime tele¬ 
phone number. The Times 
regrets it cannot always give 
individual replies or advice 
and asks that original docu¬ 
ments are not sent in. No legal 
responsibility can be accepted 
for advice or statements in 
these columns and indepen¬ 
dent professional advice 
should be sought. 

Direct Line, the mortgage-by-phone com¬ 
pany, is going nationwide. Previously 
loans were offered only to existing 
customers. Direct Line, which has al¬ 
ready' built up a £100 million loan book, is 
offering a flat rate of 7.42 per cent, with no 
fees or penalties. Call 0181-649 9099. 

■ Card Protection Plan has introduced 
an improved package and loss reporting 
service. The new features include £100 
cover and assistance to replace passports 
and driving licences lost or stolen when 
abrpad. asjA^l.a^u.OO.ccrver.to. replace a 
handbag or wallet. A facility for emergen¬ 
cy hotel bill payment, of up to £1.000. 

; ^BRIEFINGS 

repayable within 28 days, is also avail¬ 
able. At £S a year, or £13 for a couple, the 
new policy enables holders to report 
missing cards to one central location. 
Cash or air ticket advances will also be 
made. Call 0800 330000 00. 

■ A free guide to pet care has been issued 
by Age Concern. As pan of iis service for 
older people, the guide offers useful tips 
on hawiio ensure your cat or dog lives a 
full and healthy life. The guide includes 
advice on grooming, veterinary care, and 

exercise. Age Concern has recently re¬ 
vamped its Pet Insurance Policy, and the 
cost of cover for cats has been reduced. 
The excess that customers pay for 
veterinary treatment has been changed 
from 10 per cent to a flat E25. and the 
insurance covers kennelling costs should 
the owner be in hospital for more than 96 
hours. Call 0883 341122. 

■ Briiannia Building Society has 
launched a limited issue rwo-year fixed- 
rate bond, paying up io S per cent. 6 per 
cent net. with a monthly interest option. 
The minimum investment is £2.000. the 
maximum £500.000. Call 0800 269655. 

If you're looking for a PEP that offers 

excellent potential for tax-free growth 

with reduced risk, this Sun Alliance PEP 

could be for you. 

It invests primarily in a wide range of 

blue chip British companies quoted on 

rhe stock market - household names 

such as BP, Marks « Spencer, IC1, 

Sainsbury and British Telecom. 

Your investment will be managed by 

Sun Alliance - itself an established blue 

chip company. You can invest for capital 

growth or a regular income. 

__ • '%, What's more, we offer a special 

>'>UPToSt 

(/ *3^/0 S lnve5iment ®0nUS 
k^bonu^p 3% and there are no 

Looking for a PEP? 

Get the 

Best of British 

companies 

working 

for you 

withdrawal fees. 

To find out more post the 

coupon today. 

Or call this number: 

0800 300 828 
Quoting Ref: RH 

Monday to Friday -9m to 8pm 

Please remember that the value of units may fall as well as rise and Is nor 
guaranteed, and that Investors may not get bade die full amount originally 
invested. 

REPLY BY APRIL 5th TAX DEADLINE ■ 
* YES, I'd like to know more about the Sun Alliance PEP. 

KQCX CAF1TAU HXaM 

sunAlliance 
together we 

make some ALLIANCE 

Surname_ 
(MrfMn/hfiuVMi) 

Forename(s) _ 
(In fuH] 

Address_ 

I__ PDscodc__ | 
Return ta Sun Alliance, PEP Cummer Centre, Abacus House, . 

j _ FREEPOST RCC 2407, Luton, Bedforishire LU2 OYY. _ RH j 

S«a Una Tran Maupawv Ud. it npiiba h, Utf ftnonil tew atm Andwiry MO, Kd hi 

intntcr of dr Sun Alba Ufr wntab® tram. Hqfciml OBkt h I hnhfcm Line, Louden EQN m. ttft 

«lM0l burnt Mi Cvul Gilm Inn bni ui umSUm Jtt bMk to dunfl-AMilHt only to ptopk mUrre 
in At IMltd Xkffem. 

Tessas tempt in 
£21bn of savings 

MORE than £21 billion is now 
invested in Tax Exempt Spe¬ 
cial Savings Accounts, Tessas 
to their many friends, includ¬ 
ing the Prime Minister, who 
thought up the idea during his 
time as Chancellor. 

The attraction is tax-free 
interest, provided that you 
leave the capital untouched for 
five years. You can invest as 
much as £9.000. contributing 
£3.000 in die first year, £1.800 
in the three subsequent years 
and £600 in the final year. The 
current Chancellor an¬ 
nounced in his Budget last 
year that the first Tessas, 
taken out in January 1991, 

would have a new lease of life 
once they matured at the 
beginning of next yean the 
cash can be rolled over into a 
new Tessa, but the tax-free 
portion must be withdrawn. 

At that time, some Tessas 
will look better than others. 

As thetable below, prepared 
by Moneyfiicts, the savings 
information specialist, shows, 
the differences at the end of 
four years, were substantial. 
However, some investors, in¬ 
cluding Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land Tessa holders, will have 
the consolation of the final 
maturity bonus, not included 
in these figures. 

Value alter 4 years Additional Maturity 
(31.1SL94) (£) Bonds 

National Counties BS 
Dunfermline BS 
Kent Roilance BS 
DaiUngton BS 
West Bromwich BS 
Progressive BS 
Cambridge BS 
Woolwich BS 
Marsden BS 
Cheshire BS 
Coventry BS 
Yorkshire BS 
Leeds & Hofbeck BS 
Nottingham BS 

Stroud & Swindon BS 
Britannia BS 
Principality BS 
Birmingham Midshires BS 
Furness BS 
C&G BS 
Leek United BS 
Stdpton BS 
Lambeth BS 
Abbey National 
Nationwide BS 
Alliance & Leicester BS 
Leeds Permanent BS 
Halifax BS 
TSB 
Bradford & Bing ley BS 
Newcastle BS 
Norwich & Peterb'rgh BS 
Chelsea BS 
Northern Rock BS 
Bristol & West BS 
NatWest Bank 
Portman BS 
Staffordshire BS 
Midland Bank 
Barclays Bank 
Co-operative Bank 
Lloyds Bank 
Bank of Scotland 
Royal Bank of Scotland 

Derbyshire BS 

10.77844 
10,717.06 
10.701.81 
10,691.02 
10.883.66 
10.647.11 
10,829.77 
10,614*31 
10.613.99 
10,608.05 
10.590.51 
10.590.16 
10.563.08 
10,581.08 
10.574.81 
10.568.11 
10,546.40 
10,542.69 
10,539.05 
10.533.58 
10.518.16 
10.506.17 
10,493.03 
10.474.61 
10.453.00 
10.445.99 
10,445.60 
10,427.72 
10,422.00 
10.408.79 
10.397.22 
10.386.58 
10,313.30 
10.355.84 
10.324.80 
10,293.64 
10.286.34 
10,281-10 
10,241.42 
10,208.25 
10,200.10 
10,178.07 
10,168.46 
10,016.54 
9.989.84 

9,908.48 

£100 
2% capital investment 
10% or 1st yr investment 

1% capital Investment 

1% of 1st yr investment 
0.25% 

1% of final balance 

0.5% of final balance 
1 % of 1 et yr investment 
0.5% interest bonus 

3.5% of total interest 

4% of 1st yr investment 

0.5% of final balance 

0.25%-1.50% plus £100 
5% of total Interest 
1% pa 
1% of 1st yr investment 
10% of Isfyr Investment 
5% of 1st year investment 
3% of 1st year investment 
£500 
1% ot 1st year investment 
2% of total Investment 
8% of 1st year investment 

1 % of 1 st year Investment 

0.5% rte Increase In yr 5 
5% of final balance & 2% 
of 1 st year Investment 
50% at total interest 

The indexed rise for calculating the indexation allowance on assets 
rfisposed ot In January 1895 

Month 
purchased 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

The Rt month for disposals ty mcf/viduals on or after April 8. 1985 (Apnl 1. 1985 
for companies) is the month m which the allowable enpendtiure was incurred or 
March 1982 where the expenditure was incurred before that month. 

WITH-PROFITS BON D 

A worry-free 
investment 

offering the best 
of both worlds. 

Security and Potential Capital Growth 
If that sounds like your dream come true, then The Equitable 

With-Profits Bond is a winning combination for your investments. 
With £500 you can invest in a managed fund of assets, which 

smooths the short-term fluctuations in value over the period of 

jour investment. 
What is more, we guarantee that, whatever future market 

conditions arc like, at the fifth and subsequent anniversaries you 
ran encash your Bond for its original value plus bonuses accrued. 

So, you can strike a balance between keeping your savings safe 

in a building society, but possibly eroded by inflation, and the 
potentially lucrative but more risky option of investment in 

equities. 
And, as part of your medium to long-term investment plans, 

The Equitable With-Profits Bond can play an important and 

profitable part. 
Of course, you also have the reassurance and peace of mind 

which comes from dealing with The Equitable Life, the world's 

oldest mutual life office. 
If you would like more information on achieving the best of 

both worids with The Equitable With-Profits Bond, call Aylesbury 

(01296126226. or return the coupon below for details by post and 

by telephone. 
Ecgubied by the Personal Inveftfoem Authority 
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PEP 
PERFORMANCE 

WINNER 

‘Best Investment 

Trust Manager" 

1994 

The case for 
Henderson 
Touche 
Remnant 

Henderson Touche 
Remnant - pan 
of Henderson 
Administration Group 
pic - is this year's 
overall winner in 
Micropal's investment 
trust category, and has 
an outstanding record 
for consistent 
performance across its 
entire investment 
fund range. 

-THE FACTS- 

Investment Trusts 
The average Henderson Touche 

Remnant, investment trust has 
outperformed the investment trust 

industry average over all time 

periods - 1. 3. 5. 7 and 10 years. 

Unit Trusts 
The average Henderson Touche 

Remnant unit trust has outperformed 
(he unit trusi industry average over all 

time periods - 1, 3, 5, 7 and 10 years. 

PEP qualifying funds - 

— THE WINNERS — 

HTR Extra Income 

HTR Income 

& Growth 

HTR UK Smaller 

Companies 

UT out of 9 funds 

1st since launch 

(3/10/77) 

UT out of 48 funds 

1st since launch 

(3/3/80) 

UT * . out of 26 funds 

over 10 years 

TR European J IT J . out Qt 12 funds | -V 
Growth Trust PLC j i ^ ever 3 years ! X 

HTR European ! UT | ... out c‘ 73 funds ‘ 
Speoa; Situations tuer 7 /ears 

International 

iff -r * 

i j 

Electric & General i IT out of 17 funds 
Investment Co pic ; 1151 over 5 years 

Henderson Strata J fT - . outof 17 funds 
Investments pic ' over 5 years 

If = iifiwnii'in fin*!. 1 F > i mi Ttuhi 

These seven winning funds all have PEP 
links, allowing you to invest free of anv 
personal taxes on income or capital gains. |H| 

Before you make your PEP decision this 
year, make sure you have the facts on 
Henderson Touche Remnant, one of the 
UK's leading independent investment 

management groups. 

HJR 

HENDERSON 

TOUCHE REMNANT 

The Investment Managers 

TAX YEAR ENDS 5 APRIL 1995 

To: HTR Investor Services. FREEPOST, PO Box 216. 

Aylesbury. Bucks HP20 1DD. 

Please send me information on the PEPs 
managed by Henderson Touche Remnant. 

I understand that no salesman will call and I will 

be under no obligation to invest. 

CALL 
AT 

LOCAL 
RATE 
ON 

0345 
832 832 
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m fj» unm no 1994/95 

breweries 

mass'1* 
290 239 BodAUoi 
»» 168 Bjrtumfl Bnr 
‘91 142 EktHp PVT 
“ 4f«F<MSjSWU 

463 335 FiA Sai 'A' 
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Shares close near best of the day 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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40 20 Rqpfiai 20 

1 39 310 
20 100 

.. il 415 
... 70 . 
2 lb 
IV 54 154 
. . 791 

a 51 170 
.. 3J 177 
.. 14 ZU) 
.. . . 02 

. . 5.7 153 
3 64 22J 

134 97 htfw Ea 
64 40 S Orton prof 
78 59 3rafc Gran U>t 

100 43 Sratt 
108 64 Scd IW 
T35 86 Sumy 
307 207vSk»eti Esarea 
103 41 Start Prap 
133 iM Stracbj 9tes 
50 JVSewpb Pips 
44 34 ra 

244 163 Tops Bat 
raw 32Vtao iMi 
i07 79 trart ret 
29v 15 Trenaeiawd 
58 28 I? Lab 

■317 192 Vtenert 
»0 218 waitedt 
103V 62 Wte 
45 25 mrarw »*» 

106 <3 NdoO JC» D 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

71 50V MM »Oft 70 + V 12 151 
315 222V Ary* 

4i3 B*ean 
283 + 2 51 111 

505 <77 + 4 1J IM 
43 23 Buduem 38 30 210 
17 irvQdBc 11V 

13? 6SVDwy Fan M B1V + ‘it 44 lU 
384 344 TOW* 347 20 170 

ED 
110 
371 

37 Herat* 
07 htat 

1G3 G«d 

a 
104 - 
114 

2 
110 ... 
10 * 
62 . . 

1060 
211 

663 Grc- 
133 UM ten 

1(68 + 
IS 

3 22 200 
33 93 

©6 5Z3 Rata to £5 + V 40 90 
10 9 Marin* ftefal 11V- V 

149 98 ifewan (W) 
IK FtaJn Pnd 

138 09 162 
232 163 5! 90 
M6 B9VPM Fuaht 112 19 100 

9* IVTtare m 3 „ 
480 342 totol i 41S + 0 J3 14.7 
258 2004TWW B3V+ 8 39 12.7 
IBS M2 roittas 19 + 16 39 129 
422 279 MB*6 H*p 364 U 117 

F*gA la* Cam 

11V TV ERA Gp 
2M IB Esm Fait 
326 170 to 
666 320 fine An DW 

68 46 FtadEaa 
IB 71 moFhrnst 
279 124 Fundi to 
264 205 has Sue 

66 <9 Gtoes 
136 85 BOraraa Gp 
853 413 BUST 
198 164 WnfaH 
.38 2i mwfa&p 
227 ic me a Rase 
95 68vndm (U) 

255 23 jjslora 
778 379 
zn 100 newest 
435 aa LBe* 

«? ftlS*0" 
460V 368V Meta Smx* 
880 495 Maalei IS 

S 38 
275 214 IM 

Efi 3 OBJ 
97 39 tea 

113 73 P*«0p Finer 
37 A v Potto 

268 TOO (K Kite 
G2 TvRbte Sp 

209 HI fbsdip 
132 98 tm 
48 1ffi3gna Gun 

549 404 SbTOWff 
1260 838 Sctost 
29 1B9 StoUmsi 
206 151VSM0 
188 146 T & S StaB 
1/3 99 re to 
63V 3VUPW & Sta 

534 384 Itafean 
70 TBVWEWGwp 
93V 52 TO d LBBS 

195 138 Wiete 

SPIRITS, WINES & CIDERS 

9 .. . 
KB - 3 
2QZV+ 18V 
325 +4 
« ... . 
» ... 

278 ... . 
233 
50-2 

116 
538 + 4 
184 ... 
35 + 2 

144 ... 
» 

346 • 
437 + 2 
107 ... 
343 
2*4+4 
112V4 2V 
378V+ 1 
510 
347 ... 
261 ... 

31 ... . 
91 ... 
86 
#4V .. 
130 ... 

8 ... . 
116 
98V + 1 
wv . 

417 + 3 
670 - 5 
212-2 
1G9 
154 - 1 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

187 73 ACT tee 
743 583 ADT 
48 34 AfWRFK 

MO 43 Aub Sec 
182 89 BET OH 
195 115 BNB Rb 
265 175 ST 
IBB 130 BSU 

3V VBtak S Edg 
1100 600 Bated 
228 1D5 BM Dab AU 
79 57 BnfeSewB 

117V 75 CRT Gpf 
238 150 Cv* Gnurt 
423 2/7vceA* See 
343 105 Craaptr Ftaeb 

Z76 212 Data Sera 
S3 66 Du*rJettCt 

154 79 EW Fra 
199V 135 B Dab Pitt 
334 361 to 
269 147 Hogp ROMS1 
39 18 tones Prebeta 
15 8 bi Cn A OW 

2606V 1556V6S B DO 
168 126 SA tens 
414 227 JOnen Citai 
MS 91 Kabnaao 
28 31 |M5» 
35 17 Lea-Son 

143V 60 LBMS 
8 4 Up 

326 2G6 Ltaa 
264 55VNDE1 
208 143 AMI top 
218 97 WDttUtft 
723 388 Mram 4t 

166BV iiSff-ktapraw 
137D 688 UbraFrar 
its iai Miaugaif 
648V 305 Ifcgt 
207 MIVUTlE Got 
35 22 Km Group 
82 17 as n 
3i ia to 
85 60 P 8 P 

124 65 Wdttl Page 
143 90 PM* 
235 143 Papas 
US 82 Peraa 
89V 60‘-ftuuM 

415 265 HCOt 
48 27 ftafe 

183 73 M Tra 
177 104 Rebd Bane* 
1G3 105 Retaree Sec 
279 !99Vlta*U 
194 135 Rcanta Grip 
215 MTV Raft & Nate 
752 507 SqeGp 
392 243 Savean fO 
94 76 Sandoasi EM 
17V 9 Srta Ap? 

<2 310 Sena Gp 
307 3<J So* Go 
t53 136 Serves! 
1» 75 SaMdCnq 
is ee Skcew, 
ZA 167 SaMKia 
:<£ ICO VTSdL-n 

31 ir.-.o?c 
CL V .73’ 

13 :*s f to-a 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

18 65 73 
... 14 . 

50 206 
.. V ■ 

4 27 179 
. 14 510 

17 * 
2 15 * 
2 U 142 

. 59 115 
. . 77 80 
. . 10 135 

1 20 19.1 
. 51 96 

2 . 10 
V . 53 

39V 1.1 90 
18 117 

6 55 100 
47 103 

. 35 99 

I 2.1 227 
96 ■ 

. 35 147 
II 53 115 
... 6.4 112 
34V 02 .. 

5 
. . 8.4 
13 12 UM 

15 200 
... 03 10.4 

. 112 34 

.. 37 • 
... <1 9.7 

IS 29 2 
IS ‘ 
<5 • 
53 ... 

. . 6.7 171 
75 96 
13 

.. 32 120 
- 2 09 . 

43 222 
- 4V 19 194 

. . 5< F63 
29 271 
19 154 
41 130 
41 12£ 

1 4 7 144 
63 * 

486 jilVBT 
S*l 350VCWb WfeaiW! 
756 108 Pam* Com 

1543 Il4fc Secarcort 
1069 7SS Seiucar A t 
53? 5C6 Stoirfy Sort 
tea 167 lelncsl 
221 I5^i«WMaw F9F ♦ 3’: 20 *47 

TEXTILES & APPAREL 

83 51 ArrlMdM 
777V (18>.Aa Varan 4fe 
Slav 228 Ask Bt Praia 
541V 414 BM 
142 KBVMoaiNt 
We 344 » 6aap 

79 76 Cow Ton R 
(OB 75 data* (FO 
179 140 Dai 
S02V 195 Bntrara US 

87 50 Fto (Jews) 
SOB 405 Ml Pan 
263 156 em Rid 
193 113 Go-Ahead 
22 12 Gooda Dinara 
155 124 tall saaa 

71 39 raora uo 
Hi 70 Lai (rtraa Fits 
534 28 UoarDedet 
291 145 FfCt 
347 245 W toen 

64 ... 
679,j4 104 
2B9 + J 
421 + 2 

378 + 1 
K5V- IV 
318 . 
261 - 2 

72 ... 

153 P 8 0 Sift 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

84 Steam 89 34 460 
IS 
87 sr* 

IS 214 

B0 raw & Bn* 590 11 l£l 
IM 1116 m + 6.1 129 
X 
75 

IM*) 
UMCttikn 

117 . 
w . 

. 2JB 
22 
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Greenall’s 
mount 

breathes 
easier 
By Brian Beel 

\ ) 

THE Johnny GreenaJJ-rid- 

den Life Of A King put his 

breathing problems behind 

him to run out an easy 

winner of The Tunes Rising 

Stars qualifier at Market 
Rasen yesterday. 

He had polled up in a 
point-to-point atCottenham 

on his only other outing this 
season and ended last year 

being pulled up twice, gur¬ 

gling. after an eariy-season 

success. 

He was operated on in (he 
dose season and although 

Iiy? e«. v4.L - - •» • ' 
'£v -v“-. • * •« •••' 

’-4 
w - - . 

v!4 ’ 
Country Member, right, jumps the last with Buckboard Bounce before winning the Grand Military Gold Cup at Sandown yesterday 

Country Member on Aintree trail 
By Julian Muscat 

THE records will show that 
Cuddy Dale came up short 

when attempting to give the 

Queen Mother a record fifth 

victory in the Horse and 
Hound Grand Military Gold 
Cup at Sandown yesterday. 

However, if the gallery went 

home slightly disappointed, 

the records suggest they may 
just have seen the Grand 
National winner. 

Andy Tumell used this his¬ 

toric steeplechase to prepare 
Maori Venture for his Aintree 

victory in 1987. And he was 

quid: to make the point after 

Country Member, handled 

competently throughout by 

Major Oliver Ellwood, came 
again at the final fence to 

collar Buckboard Bounce for 

his’fourth victory over the 

course and distance. 
"it is an unusual way to go," 

TumeU said. “But- the race 

conditions were very attractive 

for a horse like him." Country 

Member has been allocated 
9st 91b for the Grand Nat¬ 

ional, his next port of call. As 

Tumell observed, die defec¬ 

tion of Master Oats * and 

Jodami. due for a gruelling 

enoounter in die Cheltenham 

Gold Cup on Thursday, would 

elevate Country Member into 

a serious contender. 

Country Member’s owner. 

Sue Williams, was under¬ 
standably delighted with her 

charge. The horse qualified for 

this race through Williams 

serving with the Women’s 

Auxiliary Air Force. “I was 

commissioned and joined up 

Nap: AIR SHOT 

(130 Chepstow] 

Next best: ShatnarphQ 

(2.0 Chepstow) 

in 1939, when 1 didn’t know 

the difference between an air 

marshal and a pilot officer.” 

she recalled in the winner's 
enclosure. 

Tumell, for his part wore 

something of a sheepish grin, 

as Country Member's defeat 

of Buckboard Bounce con¬ 

signed one of TumeUis most 

prominent owners. Robert 

Ogden, to the runners-up 

berth. The Wantage trainer 

has an early opportunity to 

make amends: he saddles 

Squire Silk (County Hurdle) 

and Maitre De Musique 
(Bumper) for Ogden at the 

Cheltenham Festival. 

The Queen Mother’s repre¬ 

sentative, Cuddy Dale, jumps 

with a rare flourish. Nicky 
Henderson, who has fresh¬ 

ened the horse since his lease 

from Geoff Hubbard in Janu¬ 

ary, said Cuddy Dale would 

probably contest the John 
Hughes Memorial Chase over 

the Aintree fences. If, in yester¬ 

day’s mood. Cuddy Dale 

might just take those formida¬ 

ble obstacles apart 

Another drying day at Chel¬ 
tenham has generated opti¬ 

mism among the executive 

that the ground will ride little 

worse than soft when the tapes 

rise on Tuesday. 

coming in blowing, this was 
probably because Caroline 

Saunders, his trainer, has 
been unable to give him as 
much work as she would 

have liked. “He gets splints 

if we work him on heavy 

ground.” she said. 
It is not often'that horses 

riddeh by Greenall are weak 

in the market but Life Of A 

King drifted from even 
money to 64 as Tattlejack 

was backed down to 11-8 

favourite. 

Politico Pot fell at the 

sixth, but Tattlejack could 

never muster an effective 

challenge against the win¬ 

ner. His jumping let him 

down, which allowed life 

Of A King to coast home by 

a distance. 

Star Player to 
take plaudits 
CHEPSTOW 

BBC1 

1.00: This offers Kentish 

Piper a chance to shine but 

OK Corral may still prove 

his master. Disappointing 

over three miles last time, 

Charlie Mann’s horse 
shaped promisingly on his 

two previous efforts, particu¬ 
larly at Haydock in better 

company. The veteran. 

Smartie Express, will im¬ 

prove for his reappearance 

at Huntingdon but looks 
anchored with top weight 

130: Air Shot has winning 

form here and goes in the 

ground. Although he should 

go well, Stoney Valley is 

taken to confirm the promise 

of his last run. John Jen¬ 

kins’s recruit had some fair 
novices m arrears when 
chasing home Balanak and 

Taos two weeks ago. His 

only poor effort came in a 

huge field on appalling 

ground at Cheltenham. 
Challenger Du Luc, a beaten 

favourite on his last two 

runs, drops down to two 

miles here and should fea¬ 
ture prominently. 

Z00: Yeoman Warrior 

makes plenty of appeal. He 

can be fancied on his 

achievements to date, but 
improvement seems assured 
on his first venture over 

three miles. Yeoman War¬ 

rior jumps with more zest 
than Northants or Rocky 
Park, who had Special Ac¬ 
count behind when blunder¬ 
ing away a winning chance 

at Wincanron last time. 

Shamarphil and A N C 
Express have place daims. 

SANDOWN PARK 

C4 

Z55 In a race of limited 
betting appeal, Fools Er¬ 

rand. Jurz and Clurican can 

all be entertained. But the 

vote goes to August Twelfth, 

who should be capably rid¬ 
den. The selection will be 
suited by this stiff track. 

Macedonas landed this race 

two years ago but has 
deteriorated. 

330: Ea&horpc got his act 

together when winning at 

1.55 Easts haw 

255 Fionans Flutter 

Z55 Fools Errand 

THUNDERER 

3.30 Here He Comes 
4.05 AMIGOS (nap) 
4AQ Mr Boston 
5,10 Reverend Brown 

RatEcan) number. Sh-Soae tom (F—tal P — a led bl U—unsaied rids. B— brought 
IL S — sTiawd up. H — ntoned. D — 

tom |F—WL P— tana. BF — beaten fcjuwrte ta latest race), 
rider. 6—IiTOl|N Going on rtsth hms? has «fi (F — firm, good to 

firm- lord. G — good S — sot. good to son. 
dspilfafl. Ham's raw. Days tinea tost 1 ... TZ 

atSETlTf H 0—MWm V— User. H— ?***_*[ brad*5' Tnta'-*Di *** 
hood E —EysstUdd C — cause mm D— **gM ftder phe any JkMnce. Tie Trims 
dunce (Acer. CD—mow. and ifc&tce Prtwte Hfendtaapa's raSng. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT, SOFT IN PLACES (CHASE COURSE); 
SOFT. HEAVY IN PIACES (HURDLES) 

4.05 SllNDERLAffiS IMPERIAL CUP 
(Hantficap hurtle: £20334:2m 110yd) (10 runners) 

1.55 DICK McCREERY CUP 
(Handicap chase: amateurs: £3,648:2m 41110yd) (4 runners) 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Doncaster and can pass this 
stifier jumping test He faces 

modest opponents, the best 

of which is Juliet Jones. She 

chased home Auburn Castle 

on her debut over birch prior 
to falling at Kempton. Red 

Bean has more to do than 

when landing a poor race at 

Windsor on Monday, in 
which Here He Comes fell. 

King Credo’s jumping is also 

tar‘from fluent . 

4.05: Amigos is a deserving 

favourite, not least because 

he carries 121b less than his 
official rating in this early- 

closing race. However, with 

other front-runners in the 
line-up, he is passed over on 
this testing ground. 

One who appeals is Star 

Player, who will have the 

race .run to suit him. Star 
Player’s recent Newbury vic¬ 
tory advertised his well¬ 

being and he mastered Blast 

Freeze (twice a winner since) 

over this trip at Ascot. Try¬ 
ing Again, swamped by 
Alder brook at Wincanton. 
has climbed the handicap 

and faces a tough task under 

top weight. Master Drum 

would prefer better ground 
bur Sohrab could reward 

each-way support. 

4.4ft The handicapper has 

taken the measure of Mr 
Boston, although Mary 
Reveley could hardly have 

found her horse a better 

opportunity. He should ac¬ 

count for Sheer Ability, who 
had a desperately hard race 
at Kempton last time. Annio 

Chilone would have pros¬ 

pects if at his best, but 

Spikey and Bonsai Bud 
make little appeal. 

101 <1323-5 SMARTS EXPRESS 16 (D.F>6£) (SNeman) RHodges 13-12-0-ZMprel 38 
102 2M21P EASTSHAW 96 {CDi.GSHS Sahstutf T FtmOr 13-11-4 „ C Wart THonas (7) ffl 
103 2WM26 OK CORRAL 44 fflilWS) fT5e Taffy Partner^) C tom B-10-7- 2ndpn< 06 
104 64-3F0P MANOR RHYME 93 (ttatyr H PortH) J McCouMN* B-10-7— A Satih-MWWBl (7) 67 

Long handtarp: OK Conti 10-6. ttm Qgntt M. 

BE7TNG: 5-4 Effittiw. fi-4 Saatic Eftress. 7-2 OK Coral 12-1 Mam ffifimi 

1994: EASTSHAW 12-11-7 C Wtid Thoms (25-1) T Rw» 6 on 

2.25 HIGH SPEED PRODUCTION NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,518:2m 110yd) (11 mm) 

501 1-11122 TRYil6ABWi16(l)fl)(WQmiD6wttlo 7-11-10- 
502 551053 SOttUB 23 IDS} fllis J RfcftartfcJ H Tintim-CMes 7- U)-9—. 
503 540050 NAHAR 7 p.B) (R Cross) S Don 10-10-6- 

'504 414663 IBSTHIMJM21 BadKtoOMWBaiBni 6-10-6..- 
505 040-121 STAR PLAYS!29JD,aS) (P Snrti) F B*nr 9-10-3 )4e»J 
506 /2/0111 AM350S 30 (D££) (P ITSufcwn) Jimmy Fazgmld 7-10-2- 
507 411-44 COUJEH BAY 02 (OS)(W Start) J Old 5-10-2 -_ 
508 0MF-2B6 HOLY WANDBIEn56 (Dfl (Mre J Lee*) 0 fctilhia 6-10-0— 
509 0-33325 STATAJACK16 (C0.G) (Mi M Salk) D Bsworti 7-10-0- 
510 11114P KM6SF0LD PET 35 (D.G.S) (GNyetMitojresfrlO-O- 

Long tandfcap: Hot, Wanderer 9-11, SWa*B* M0. KtogaoW Pel 9-9 

BET1NG: 64 Amigos. 5-1 Tryma *0*n. St* Pbyw. 6-1 Col la Bay. 14-1 Sonrafc I 
NngtioH Ps. 25-1 SttiaftcL 33-1 Holy Wanderer 

IBM PRECIOUS BOY 8-11-7 LWyer(33-l)M Meagher 13 ( 

usv Don. 20-1 Kara. 

FORM FOCUS 

201 16 BRAES OF MAH 57 (CD.G1 (Queen BOabdh] N Hratason 5-11-4 „ MAftegertid 95 
202 00 AMAZMGMAN35(S}(GPona)MraMM{Caun6-11-0--J A McCarthy - 
203 0-6 Charlie bee sb gas b buwo) R Budra 6-n-o-ATay m 
204 10-24 RONAKS FUm® 14 (S) (fl D BsMUft 7-1V0-PHofcy fg 
205 FQOOreOKBISTAR(Foo4BntasLB)JSHonl5-11-0-Pitt - 
SOS 2244 IA7EST 7NVNE SI (S Sainsfiwy) 7 ftKter 3414-  JnipOl 61 
207 QID0 HBUON PRBJE IDS (9 MaBonEsMsLAQ J Old7-11-0-Tfiratihara - 
200 MOKIEQMASREVENGE(RMaorisy}MWURnn7-11-0-JFntoy - 
a» ra* ran darts (g nttoH) s nasm 5-n-u-oaragraw - 
210- 31-5 WHATTABOB14(31 (MsMTunalNHendaram6-11-0-JOstamfl - 
211 0 R_Y»rS QHL 56 (Roberta Eltatati Mb J PSoon 6-10-9— W Mtiston - 

BETTING: 7-4 Horaa FUa, 7-3 wrattinlL 4-1 Baa 01 Mv, 8-1 Ltiesl H3W, 10-1 FsotftnAw SBr. Mrllon 
Prifc 12-1 Qarfic Bee. 20-1 often 

1934: SOME SAX 5-11-6 S MdMB (9-2} A TunaU 25 tai 

ki 7-mnm lnnAag lurdlB ti Humngdon (2m 
11M. good to sail) STATAJACK head 2nd id 4 
to Zoous Kitten In bantSag hunlle ow awse 
md cbtanoa Omfl an nenuffinro sat witfr 
SOHRAfl (4lb batter ofQ 41 3nL KM6SF0LO PET 
test aflon dife ssason. tea Btasl Freeze 31 hi 6- 
nma hawSrar MOb at Matuy (2m HOnJ. 
heavy) Yrth MB1B1 DRUM (I31D ba* offi 11W 
4Hi and HOLY WANDERER (17H baoer ofl Utod 
of nh. 
Setecftw TRYWG AGA* {nap) 

4.40 HMS SANDOWN HANDKAF CHASE 
(£6,678:3m 110yd) (5 runners) 

2.55 BARCLAYS BANK HANDICAP HURDLE HBH 
(Amateurs: £4,206:2m 110yd) (10 runners) 
301 621-343 MACEDOKAS 88 (COBF/.GSI ffl W*aaO G Thumer 7-1M0 _ CWartThoaus (7) 94 
302 364531 JIRZ 2 0)£S) (P Stada) R Hodgea 7-11-9 (4ed-JTrfwflotphfo ffl 
303 111456 SUMZ12F(DJSlCWfefcm)MBNMuafcy5-11-8-ASAtiSMMaxMl{71 BB 
M4 544)422 FOOLSERflANO31 (BFS)04nDRBSse6)HKamiti5-11-7- JftHrtsaim 95 
305 FP434U FBKf 16(O/^J(PPiper)7-11-6--—.— -AWxrtfr) S3 
306 000423 CUIRKAN16 (CD.S) (P GnnM N ram* 6-10-12---Wss V H*p (7) 58 
307 210226 JUST ROSE IBff.G) (Pjaugh fbetig) A Jonas 6-10-12-  Cftrtfr) 91 
308 OOP14- AMBER REALM 324 (SI (M13C Dm) RAtiMer 7-10-12-OAtesJiantoj'Q 69 
aw man mark 777 (D^)(hw%)b sams 13-10-11 --cm»«te0 - 
310 20-0122 AUaBTTOHJTb 16(S)(t)CBnart)00W»7-10-10-OBwodfT) 91 

0ETTHG; 5-2 Fact £naoa 7-2 Juc. 4-1 togua TacftA. 7-1 Sahet canon 10-1 Herat Jiw to*. 12-1 
DUKE* 

1094. EHAMSHOM «L ARAB (-1041 Mbs V Ragh (50-U J Jtrtas 8 ian a 

FORM FOCUS 

(M Ohfao) Ur. M Ranlev 10-11-10- 
| (M DeMW C Mam 9-11-7-MAi 
jjerttas 9-10-1--4 

601 3F-2233 
802 1111-54 
803 3P2S3P 
6w ap-ere 
60S 251404 ... 

Long handfcag: Am CMme 9-13 

BETTUG: 54 M Boston. 7-4 Shea WBy. 7-1 Sonsaf Bud. 8-1 Spey. Ano Onfcne 

1994: ftJCX W1L0W10-10-1 D J Mutphy (<-l i-M J Gftort 8 on 

PMvm 97 
tenaraW 97 

DBt1WWDMnrrayan*rl7-tO-t.. Ot 
(Mbs JSetrmiJ QAort 8-1041__ 

FORM FOCUS 
Wtepenng See) to tondteat) dose a fiscal (3m 
ttftv. ryjod) tw paaffinafg sat MHO 
CHtflNE hesl (Bttrt mil «han IBM 4Qi ol 15 « 
M Ranagai In tartan dwt s Unncadai (3m 
11 IIOffL goren Wto BONSAI BUD felt) woes tffl 
201 5#i 
SMotfcn: UR BOSTON 

MACEDONAS Ml 3m d 14 to Began . 
ta* M SorthneR (2«a ^0 JURZ be* 

J™ « h 12-naaw Imdc® honDe si 
ynartw (in. aA>. SlflVEZ m 5» ol 1l to 
Mta^Ho^giianScaplmleauaam 

tepenjUtomaari. FtWLSSTRAND 
121 aid id 13 to Landed Gwn a coreflaara ia 2nd .ft 13 to Landed Garay a andUora 

5.10 RYERS OPEN NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE 
(£1,940! 2m 110yd) (22 runrars) 

1 541 CREDO BOY 16 ra (K 6tftsp) K Bdup 6-1M-M Moran (7) 
2 2 ACT OF (WIN 37 (Me B B*en N GutiK 5-11-8.- U A Ftzgsfald 
3 0OXBRWE HW (Sr An«v Ltoyo Wtl- f. J OW 5-11-8. T Omni 
4 2 CAMP BANK 22 (Us J Mould) N T«ttto-0m 5-11-8. ... D BMgiKdar 
5 0 BCEUS 91 {Mk S tteste-Pemn) J King 5-U-6___ B PwU 
6 GREHJSmE CHAT [The Fawny PMrashp) S Dm 5-11-6- Mr T Call 
7 TCOHS (PeB-iraa Paftmi J Glttad 5-11-8.--- P Hda 
B KEY PlAret (W Pararam R Rom 5-11-6 ... O (TSofean 
9 S LW OF CONQUEST 16 (MB C Jane) R Hodges 5-11-6-. A Toy 

76 MAV9-MM9 WAN tttol LSJ) fl StoSCTO 5-11-6-W totston 
11 IMJSC THERAPY (fl V3n EtiflO) T FofSW 5-11-6..A P McCoy 
12 3 REVEREND BROVM 31 (BF) (J Ptfner-Brawil 0 9Kmaod 5-11-8. J Ostnmg 
13 '5UNG8SV (Mre L McCtila) Uss H UgM 5-11-8..P Niven 
14 WILDE MUSIC (A Bmdtoj c tools S-U-B.. 0 BaUghw 
15 MERS-ENA (G Hattnrt) G lUtad 5-11-3._.- Gw AimyBQt 
16 WSS BRECXNQj. (R Jorenwl Ifts J Paran 6-11-3- L RmtMM 
17 AROUND WE BALE fT WMy) D GawMo 4-11-D- M Dwyer 
IB MA&C WZARD (C Dye Syrekafaia) P ftpaO <11-0- S Wgrton (7) 
19 PRAJffTTLES 0 PadWd) T Fontor 4-11-0.-. M Perns 
20 RWESTAR (G Bum J King 4-11-0_- A ProdOr (3) 
21 P rajsstas RUNNER IS (0 Bate (Surrey)) 0 MBmn 4-11-0. . D Saltar (5) 
22 WYNBBW (Mis D Pndte) T Faaw 4-U4)__ R Freran 

BETIWQr 7-2 Camp Ban*. 4-1 Credo Bw. 6-1 Rsvenmo Bom. 7-1 Ad V Fat*. 8-1 ggni 10-1 (fflas 

1994. FALMOUTH BAY 5-11-8 Mr i Dutan (5-1) 3 Shemood 22 ran 

3.30 BURNT OAK & SPECIAL CARGO NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,393:2m) (7 runnere) 

4D1 1B1231 EASTHOW^7(OJ.G^HMBnwtttir)MbsHwow7-11-6- MARtqanrid 93 
402 55P-QP1 RED BEAN 5 m^ )lr*J0&»» 7-lTfi„-AToiy 74 
403 546540 RRKIf [6hS61^7-11-2-AThontei - 

^*COMffiS(B5)(FWBson)AMa«9-11-2--« 
405 5PP-24F KNGCReDO52 (OS)IGGnRrtQSHtaatoOl 10-11-2-JFTBey ffl 
406 000-4 MAREMMAGALE16(RScvmiNURtel 7-11-2_BPoiWI 61 
<07 14232F JUIHTJ07SS14 (S) (JPfcKtSri P BuOerfr-HM1____DBrtdgwtef-SI 

BETTING: 54 ting Creda 94 Hne He Cams. 4-1 totape. 8-1 Juki Janes. i0-i Red Bean. 14-1 Maremma 
fids. 20-1 fktessed- 

1994: USOCHON 7-11-6 J Fntl Pi-4) RFn» 5 on 

FORM FOCUS COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Julian Muscat 

raSMne 
RACING NEXT WEEK 

EASTHORFE tea i wm Hen 51 n B4imt novice 

ti tvtodsar (2m. brare): HERE HE COMES goto 

fSWSLff8®8*4 ms. 
HTOHE COMES 17141 last ol 5 to Unde Emto to 
a nandfcai diese ore ause and (trace KnW 
on poUtnale dal KWS OH® hed ctefl 

eflbrt rtiffl 31 2nd d 4 to Sored Rmil* to die 
nag | Hsu? Wl Nowce On* ore ause and 
Wa M-MMEMU BALE 2SV5I 4ttl Ot 9 
to Ron) SW« to nwnx ctee a Wncanton (2m. 
S/B.MBTJQUB513) 2D of 6 to Auburn Cadte 
to mu dose it Notary cm if. heny) on 

TRAINERS 
Jfltoiy FtogaalO 
MftUfereter 
D Mjnay-Smnti 
TForeM 
J OW 
MsaHxragre 

Wms Rres % JOCKEYS Wtonen Aries % 
5 14 357 MtCWartThras 8 18 «.< 
5 15 333 C Mattie A 19 Z11 
4 16 260 M Dvre 3 IS 200 
8 33 ZZ9 GMcfiut fi 32 IBS 
5 25 ZaD MPm« 8 « fj 
4 20 200 J Osborne 18 115 157 18 >15 157 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

039 1 - 1 68-1 68 

' COMMIN f AMY 

>4 a 

am IS ^‘5 jSj 
AYR "X ■ -f- 33 

3035331 

▼ T 
‘ii, 

FTTTi^r 

S3 
i£i T-r* ■ 

MONDAY: Huitingdon (fi^l race. 
2 TO). Phjmpton (2.20). Taunton (5.00). 

TUESDAY: Cheltenham (04. Z151. 
Newton AKX3I ti 55). SedgefiekJ (5.05). 

WEDNESDAY: Cheltenham (C4.2.15). 
Newton Abbot (2.30). NofltriQham 
(210). 

THURSDAY: Cheltenham !G4. aiS). 
Ln^ald Park (AW. 2.10). Hexham 

FRIDAY: Chetenham (C4. 2.15). 
Fakenham (5 id). Ungfleid Part (E00). 
SATURDAY: Hereford (ZM. Ungfistd 
Pgrt(Z25), Newcastie (215). Uaaxeter 
(C4.2 00). Wotvwftampton (AW. 7 00). 

Fbf meertigs m berfd '■ 

Mudahim misses Festival I Ridiard Baerlein, 84, dies 
MUDAHIM, a leading fancy for the Stayers' Hurdle at 
Cheltenham next Wednesday, wiD miss the race, and the 
remainder of the season, because of a minor leg problem. He 
was being prepared to work on Peter Cbapple-Hyam's gallops 
when Chris Broad, his trainer, felt some heat in the gelding's 
off-fore kg. 

Broad said he did not know when the injury occurred, but 

wanted to stress that Mudahim had not broken down. “It could 

have happened at any time." he said. 

RICHARD BAERLEIN, racing correspondent for The Guard- 

ian and Observer newspapers for over a quarter of a century, 

has died, aged S4. He had been in poor health after a motor 

acrident two years ago. 
Baerlein began his career with the Sporting Chronicle in 1937 

before reporting for the Evening Standard for over a decade. He 

first wrote for The Observer in 1963 and had been with The 
Guardian since I96S. Baerlein, also an owner-breeder, won the 

Lord Derby award for Journalist of the Year in 1973. 
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| r-“CHEPS^S^S 

1-00 Kentish Piper ^ Old Bridgi 

1,3Q Air Shot g'oc with Impu 

2.00 Northants 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: T.30 Prime 

THUNDERER 

2.30 Le Khoumf 
3.00 OW Bridge 
3.35 With Impunity 

GOING: HEAVY 

1.00 HUIIE GROUP HANDICAP CHASE 

s 

I ^sSSeSsl£«s®-— 
Long hwfcap: tody BW 9-1 ^ *** BOX 
BETTKe 54 Kartell Ptpa. M « O"™!. 3-1 Smatt wraw. o- 

1994: RAHti 9-10-12 5 Bunougn *>1-101 F*3 J «*““ 3 ras 

form focus 

SMAffnEEXPRESS 791 SMi Ol6tott W* 
i raubcap dase al Wncanton (2m 5t wttj™ 
6KI 3ri of 11 la MMMda n a handiao doh a 

snuort tain 4t good » am 
ramSH WBl t*s etion lta 
lAdregM CaHw to a ramie* eftssa a Nn™7 

[3m. heavy) OK CORRAL 1ft 2fld o) 7 to taw 
SmoDsn in a hattoi doe 4 LadhaQm, sag) 
on Doufturot? start. BAR3.Y BLACK 518 last Ola 
to S«ki Duka in a condMore ebasa to Kaydodt 
(2m 41. Man). 
Satotrtnr « I OK CORRAL 

1.30 BEAUFORT NOVICES HURDLE 
(5-Y-0: £13,875' 2m IlOytf) (10 runners) Z. U,Of J OH I i-1 

m'nii mcnnic uimv91 CHTrtteJoii-Oavies U-5—„ ClMNAn 
542123 CHALLENCBi DU LUC 49 [B JCJ») »» 
042244 FREOPJE MUCK 21 C TrttiontawR) N T«rtJoreOa*ie 11-5-C UMAp ra 

2244 LATEST THYME 31 tS -TftsteSS S 
54)144 MQRSTOCK 16(D.S) ^Mf»rt»ftrt)BHodga 11-5--T°?u22S! ® 
322KB PBM OF Uff 16 (MM MaMws) J MW. ~7-WdiHS S ,58 sgsasa’Aii s 
3 Bra,sawa,@Si«ia=^ Ss * 

_ . .. rk, i Ijim Cento IheUDI R_1 lift Built M— 
III riuiM. nvm nHi '“fc i——■ •  - 

BfTTWL 7-2 SoreyVrtBy. 4-i A»SH#.5-1 OttieooH Luc, 6-1 ho™ From Tta Hft. B-1 Iftnftxi. tana 
Ol Ijle. KM FrstrBe Mud, 12-1 OtheR 

1994: RELKEB. 5-11-5 A Magrere (Evens 6*) 0 NWalam 4 hi 

FORM FOCUS 
Am SHOT 2W 2nd ol 8 lo Treasure Agar toa 
novfce hurtle ore tour* and (Sauce (hteyj irtli 
fflHJBE MUCK (IM) nrx off! 32) 4m. CHAL- 
LENffiR DULUC 4)-W ol 12 to Utfjija 
notice hurtle al Kavdoct (2d 41. hram). LATEST 
THVHE 16HI 4lh ol 18 to tesai (i[> rtMtoi 
nudb al UkIIim /2m. good to ati) MOflSTOCK 
311 4» ol 7 to AUertmA in Ow trade I hJ Pfe 
KtogmU tadfe al Wmcarton i2m. sod). 
PRIME OFLKSW^tirtStoPyByftoadra 

nonet hurtle al Wawci (ta 4 ttOjtf, soQ. 
STONEY VALLEY 21T 3W is 9 to Btinft ta B* 
grade V Dowate Nonces' Hartle ti Ktrattan (2ccl. 

TE1AM0 GOLD DM Tife&n's Conti 2W b a 
hantau hudfe ti NottfntarifaaarfO onpenl- 
ttorte s&rt. HONE ffiflSWrtLL btti W 
®le it to a 3J-rtnnar notice India ti HunOngdon 

Eanor 

2.00 SET WfTH THE 7DTE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE Hsis&M 
(Final: £13.875:3m) (10 runners) 

1 10-3131 NORTHANTS 12(O.G.S11Ctawlsee)WStorey9-12-0-NDougMy BH 
2 041-115 SPECIAL ACCOUNT 30 (VJJ/.e.SKTn«1Bo)CBaiw0 3-114-AMagrtrt « 
3 24/3124 YEOMAN WARRIOR35 (S)0«sHAlMn)n Ron8-11-2-RDmwodY 95 
4 3-PF11U JURASSIC CLASSIC 54 (BFS)(B Seal) Mm LRiatris 8-10-10-MWcteffl; 94 
5 10-253U ABC STRESS68 (BF.S) (MOConaor) JKtog 7-J9-JD-TJsiUs 99 
6 F13132 ROCKY PARK 30 (5) (Urt T Go*! G Sahllng 9-10-7-A P McCoy 98. 
7 3412FZ SHAMWTML15 (F,St fTl* Cnase Cwinecton) K BjUop 9-19-5-0 Fort (5) 94 
a 222004 ZAMIHAH 23 (F.GJ) (N TmSon-QwtesI N Twcton-Dwtoi 5-104—_ CUmSfB 95 
9 S2P-4PF TBOA15(S)(EliFitK)ACtontertn 10-1W)-DLMBy<3) S3 

10 3-1P2UF 8ADBURV LAO 33 (Si (C CflXIffl Mm J taJitt-Dnitti 9-10-0—__SMcNeft 93 

Long handfcap: TeUa 9-10. Badlaiy Lad 9-E 

BETIWG; 4-i Roch Part. 9-2 Ncrtaib. Yeonon Warta. 6-1 Special Account. 7-1 JmakCta&K, 8-1ANC 
Eqnss. ShmoijittL 16-1 Camtah. 25-1 otes 

1994: NO CORRESPQNDMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
NORTHANTS beat Countmo 251 in a 4-nn» 
notice erase ti Newcastle (2m 4L. good to soft). 
SPECIAL ACCOUNT, compiled double. Erah 
Cafcmv Boy 1® in a 10-nma novice rtase ti 
Sbatlort (3m, good) on penutuntie start YEOMAN 
WARRIOR 31 2nd ol 8 to MontaHe! in a notice 
ctee ti Samtoun (2m 411 DM good Id soli} on 
Pentium*: HA JURASSIC CLASSIC COrtMed 
double b« Wootiands Bor 3) ei a 9-nnrar nov¬ 
ices' ranicoD chase al Foamfi J3m 21 11M 
stilt on »av'«i)ra!£ sttii rtUi BADBUHY LAD (3fe 

unseated rider 11th. 

A N C EXPRESS 2V412nd ti 9 to Com* Boy in a 
notico chase ti Wantick [3n 2L RBsd? on panOI- 
nw start ROCKY PARK 151 2nd ti 14 to S» 
Femanto to a nonce dm 1 Wnatoi pm 9. 
sot) nth SPECIAL ACCOUNT (41b none oB) 171 
5m SHAMARPHL 91 Dti ti 7 to T1K Frag Prnx 
In 3 notice dm a Kempton Dm heavy) nfflr 
TEKLA (6to beta til) 3rd tiwi leH 1381 
ZAMRAH about 4« 4ft ti 9 to Ado Beoge to a 
notices' handtap chase at Sandmm (3m 110yd, 
heavy). 
Sdedton: ROCKY PARK 

113143 0000TIMES 13(Bf\F.aS)(MrsDRamson]BHad 12-0_BWati(7) 88 

2.30 CURRE JUVENILE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £4.825: 2m 110yd) (7 ramers) 

1 ■ 6113 VBffVEL 29 (D.S) p Lewis) R Simpson 12-0- K Dempsey (Q 96 
2 U423 WCULCATE 14 IB.BF) (Sm Radrfl) C Utoedcn 11-11-D Fart (5) ffl 
3 412224 RKUISK 52 (Vi) (Pm! House Rung) M Pipe 11-8-R ftmwoody 9 
4 OS LE KHOiur 14 (b Lewis) R Stovsai 11-/-   — D Galagher ffl 
5 025 KARUNE KA 16 (A Pawi) R Dtdfti 10-11 __    D MandUl (3) 90 
5 640 mss mmim m ma u mu o tmh emc io-i-s mvm so 
7 040 TURRET 14 (Mi T HanweA) R BreftmM 10-1__L Kwwy W 

BETTWG: 94 tafeae. 114 VtoywL 7-2 UW* ,4-1 U Khourf. 8:1 KarBae Ko. J2-1 Ifea Gnrifcd. 14-1 
Turret 

1994: RUSTY REU11-0 B CafttoaH (13-611 CantaH 4 ran 

—-- J Osborne ffl 
_CMaide 69 
-OBndffHtv 90 
-JFItoey 91 
-MARegeraW 97 
-M Dwyer 98 
__ TGratiham 90 
-A Procter (3) 94 
.. PHofay 85 
-OSkynne 88 

3.00 STEEL PLATL AND SECTIONS YOUNG HiASERS QUALfflHl 
(Novices: £2,875:2m 3f TlOycf) (3 furriers) 

1 13FF51 OLDBRD6E9 (G 
2 1-21321 SPUmNgiqW21 
3 5P-165P WNRYV1L631I 

)(KMad«rtw A lumen 7-11-10-SMtiM R8 
lo.ESI (J CtopaQ J Gtoan 7-11 -10-E Mentor ffl 
(Rantoo Radno) N TmswvQWes 7-U-2-TJenla - 

BETTBHi Erec Sflititotion. 54 Did fridge, 9-2 taay VB. 

1994: NO CORflBPONDWS RACE 

3.35 BERKELEY HANDICAP HURDLE (£4.825:2m 41110yd) (7 moths) 

1 630-030 JEASSU 35 fl).F.&S) IMn J MUs) A J Wbw 12-12-0_DlMbyfJ)91 
2 F4H306 m FKKPOCXn 15 (D.S) (flS^w) JAWW3 7-10-11_AMagnB 90 
3 4-124F2 WITH MPUMTY 14 (D.&-S) (Buea Ussngl H Twoton-Oaties 6-1M r C Liemlyn 63 
4 1141P1 D0UALAG0 9 (BDJ.tS) (Mate Pge Racing Ctub) M Pipe 5-10-3^ RDuwoody W 
5 F-030PS MSS PUR8ECK H(GJ6) (M HI) Ifts J fWlB HQ-3_S Fte p) ffl 
6 326222 THE FOR A FLUTTB 31 (6) (C James) C James 5-1041_S Met** ffl 
7 001045 BA0RAN1AM15 (G^) (Paade) CNnh 9-10-0_PS Thompson (7) B1 

Long favaoK Tims Fa A FUtar 9-11. Bathakhant 9-2 

BETTWG: 94 Wlh towNy. 5-2 Dmatago. 5-1 Tine Foe A Flora. 5-1 Jeesai, 7-1 Mr PieNmclH. 8-1 Mis 
Piihech. 12-1 BaMM* 

15»4-SO PfWJD 9-/1-J0 C F Swri (54 W M tar 5 «*f 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Whs Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wnnsrs flutes % 
D HOtdsorr 10 33 303 A PteCty 3 6 50.0 
MFiM 57 219 26.0 R Dunnody 25 98 2S5 
Ms J Relief 5 23 21.7 GMcCoui 4 17 215 
RRow 3 15 20C M redact, 3 18 16.7 
N Twishm-Daties 16 81 19 B AMagusrs 10 62 161 
1 Fatter 9 57 15.8 LHsvey E 46 13C 

□ Ladbrokes make the Jim Dreaper-trained Harcon and 

Martin Pipe’s Banjo 7-4 joint-favourites for the Sun Alliance 

Chase at Cheltenham next Wednesday. 

FREEPHONE 

. £9,R.£y$T 'HME telephone 
I LALLbKS slaking £25 or more "tine 
I Switch or Delta bank or bonding 
* sodety debit cards. I’JIING TODAY BET TODAY 

0800444040 
'ifisnin ira/iiiesistMijKr ca0U8.Ora ETiRte.) 

'Free bet b a 526 Straight Ferecast mi the Saadm 
ftiSlUSsB er-LEpB lofay. (Ruse Rko-yeor 

rSiiJ6*1 •"* “a** Iter free {erecael 
BB^^ielediea mftto fte sew OIL) 

SUNDERLANOS ' 
IMPERIAL CUP 

2 non Vj furlong. Sacyfc>wn 4 JBpm. (Lure on 0/4 TV 

BEST ODDS GUARANTEED 
« V«u out twt, B«rf mr cn The Sjndowei emorn ml 

Ov SP ntejgrr. mc! ort you ftr ST 

S 6/4 Amigos 14 Sohrab 

■ 9/2 Star Player 25Statajack 
9 ^ Trying Again 33 Holy Wanderer 
m 6 Co,,ier fiay 33 Kingsfold Pet 
(1 12 Mister Dm»n 33 Nahar 

Y . kwhvM/OiTefittuheoddtjptocei.z,!. 
Li4f' wetcRuojacn AvaBtiAeupu 350cm. 

WTESTOJ^O*w3Em^Sl7VTHXT ■ 
* Tele text on CH4 P601/602/603 n 

P209 E P352.3H S 
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i Voice of racing still calling the tune 
J O Sllllevan fftliiui a—»■— ^ J uiwubAin Peter O’Sullevan relies 

on Amigos to keep an 

active role at the Festival. 

Richard Evans reports 

Peter O’Sullevan original¬ 
ly asked for a bet of 
£1*000 to £1,200 each¬ 

way on his horse but finally 
settled for £10.000 to £800 
op-way after seeing the star¬ 
tled look of the young book¬ 
maker’s representative “it’s a 
viable bet,” the doyen of 
television racing commenta- 

■ tors reflected with a typical 
sense of reserve "... at the 
moment-” 

. IfAmigos, an 11-8 shot with 
Ladbrokes, lives up to his 
name in the Sunderlands Imp¬ 
erial Cup at Sandown this 
afternoon, the hurdler, owned 
jointly by O’Sullevan with the 
Marquesa de Moratalla and 
trained at Malton by Jimmy 
Fitzgerald, will have proved 
the most timely friend, and not 
simply because another 
shrewd ante-post plunge will 
have been landed. 

After covering the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival for 45 years with 
the BBC, the unmistakeable 
77-year-old voice of racing will 
not be accompanying the 
scores of derring-do which 
will be beamed into millions of 
homes from Prestbury Park 
next week. As Channel 4 
assumes responsibility for 
televised coverage, O’Sullevan 
will be Joe Punter, just another 
face in the crowd, unless 
Amigos wins today and then 
goes for the County Hurdle at 
Cheltenham on Thursday. 

With three wins under his 
belt this season, the success of 
Amigos and the dream of what 
may be in store have rekindled 
the fondest memories for 
O’Sullevan at a time when he 
would have every right to feel 
a* shade subdued. “Marvel¬ 
lous. it really is like getting 
back into the old days with Be 
Friendly and Attrvo," he said, 
referring to his 1968 Prix de 
1’Abbaye and 1974 Triumph 
Hurdle winners. 

Victory for Amigos today 
would open up the possibility 
of winning the £50.000 bonus 
on offer to any horse complet¬ 
ing an Imperial Cup-County 
Hurdle double. 

“That would be absolutely 
fantastic. It would be a mar¬ 
vellous bonus, not just the 
£50,000, to return to Chelten¬ 
ham with a winner. I scarcely 
dare look ahead and plan but 
if Amigos wins the Imperial 
Cup he will get a 71b penalty. 

Peter O'Sullevan has lost his lofty perch in the commentary box after covering the Cheltenham Festival for 45 years with the BBC 

but he would be ridden at 
Cheltenham by Fitzy’s 71b 
claimer, Eddie Callaghan, so 
he would still have lOst 131b. 
Thai is a daunting weight in a 
race like the County Hurdle 
but if he showed himself to be 
improving, to go in the ground 
and handle the opposition on 
Saturday, he would have to 
have a squeak at Chel¬ 
tenham.” 

The prospect of a Chelten¬ 
ham winner is the hope of 
every National Hunt owner, 
and yet O'Sullevan would 
willingly cash in his dream 
ticket, along with the ante-post 
vouchers, for the chance to be 
in his rightful place, high 
above the betting ring, when 
the horses file down to the 
start on Tuesday for the opei> 
mg race of the Festival 

“It is such a privilege to call 
the horses at that meeting 
which, to me. is unique. There 
is no three days raring in the 
world to compare with it. 
either on the Flat or over the 
jumps, and there is no atmo¬ 
sphere to compare with it. I 
had the good fortune to go to 

the Melbourne Cup but there 
is nothing to compare wtft 
Cheltenham. It is the partisan- 

and he was a good horse. And 
here was this other horse, one 
had to say he was no oil Lneitennam.it is me partisan- had to say he was no ou 

ship, partly, of course, in the painting, he reminded me 
Anglo-Irish rivalry, but it is more of a stag in action than a 
the sheer joy of seeing equine horse, and I thought there 
perfection in action. The best were going to be a lot of 
horses produced at their peak, 
the best riders and an unri¬ 
valled natural _ 
basin tn the 
Cotswolds. ^Cla 

“After Chef 
tenham last Shakf 
year, I said to 
Barney Curley really 
the Festival 
seemed to get He© 
better every year Till** 
and he said;‘It lLUC 

™lflS .a introdi 
shame one has _ 
to die.* How 

'Classical 
Shakespeare 

really doesn’t 
need the 

Tiller girls 
introducing if 

disappointed Irishmen. I saw 
them go down and Mill House 
_ looked as 

though he 
jro | would eat him. 

“And Arid? 
peare didn't jump ah- 

solutely impeo- 
oesnt cable, you 
, know. I remem- 
me ber the first 
*:ric coming down 

the hill and MlU 
inp it’ House gained a 

6 11 bit of ground 
and I thought 

right he Is. As a commentaior now he is going to show it and 
you hope, naturally, to keep open up. But Pat fTaaffe] was 
pace with the action but also to 
translate the emotion ... the 
Dawn Runs, die Desen Or¬ 
chids and I remember so 
vividly the 1964 Arkle-Mili 
House dash. 

always there and all of a 
sudden he was upsides at the 
second last and at the last he 
has just got to jump it He 
quickened, it was amazing, 
and I remember saying in 

“Mill House had won the commentary, luckily, 'ifus is 
Gold Cup the previous year the greatest’. And he was. He 

won the next one by 20 lengths 
and the next by 30 lengths. 

■ They had to rewrite the rules 
of handicapping because of 
Arkle. He was a freak, no 
question. 

“Every Cheltenham is emo¬ 
tional. If there is. not an 
established star or a foresee¬ 
able star, then a combination 
like Tom Fbley and Danoli 
will suddenly appear. You 
have these marvellous situa¬ 
tions, fairy stories that have 
been written in that Coiswold 
basin year after year. Writing 
about the Festival is a desper¬ 
ate business: by the third race 
you have a marvellous story, 
but you have slung it out by 
die fifth." 

O'Sullevan has made plain 
his disappointment at the deci¬ 
sion of Cheltenham racecourse 
to discard the potent combina¬ 
tion of loyalty and continuity 
which had been built up with 
the BBC during its coverage of 
the Fbstival and opt instead 
for the commercial gains of¬ 
fered by Channel 4. 

“I quite understand others 
would say that the coverage 

had become rather unexciting 
but it doesn't need anything 
but very good camera work 
and nobody could deny the 
BBC camera work is very 
good. It needs to be played 
straight down the tine; it 
doesn’t need any projection, 
any fanfare, any hype. It is its 
own hype. Classical Shake¬ 
speare really doesn't need the 
Tiller girls introducing it.” 

As O’Sullevan anticipates 
the prospect of being able to 
enjoy lunch for the first time at 
the Festival and have a proper 
look at the runners in the 
parade ring before a race, he is 
already seeking out potential 
winners. Harcon is pencilled 
in for the Sun Alliance Chase, 
while he has no regrets about 
each-way support for Algan in 
the Gold Cup. 

However, as he completes 
commentating at Chepstow 
this afternoon before making 
the dash up the M4 to 
Sandown. his own Chelten¬ 
ham dream will begin. Come 
next Thursday, he will not be 
the only person wishing he 
was calling Amigos home. 

Dare has landmark in sight 11 southwell 3.45 THURGART0N NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£2,158:2m) (14) 

THE spotlight this season has 
fallen mostly on Polly Curl¬ 
ing. who, with ten winners 
already, is setting a strong 
paoe in pursuit of ber third 
point-to-point tide. However, 
in career terms she has still 
some way to go to catch 
Alison Dare, who can make 
this a weekend to remember 
by riding the one winner she 
needs to reach 200 point-to- 
point victories. 

She also has 18 hunter 
chases to her credit but the 
vital point-to-point success 
could well come from her five 
intended rides over the nexi 
two days. She can call on two 
at today’s Flint and Denbigh, 
where Stephens Pet in the 
ladies' looks to be the pick, 
and three tomorrow at the 
South Herefordshire, where 
her mounts indude Give- 

POINT-TO-POINT BV BRIAN BEEL 

itago, running for the first ! 
■ time for Dick Baimbridge. in 

the ladies, and Split Second in 
the maiden. 

I The first land Rover quali¬ 
fier in the North West will be 

I run at the Flint and Denbigh 
i meeting and in the absence of 
: Solar Green, the winner of a 
■ hunter chase at Leicester ear- 
: tier this week, the issue looks 
- to rest between Alistair 

Crow’s choice of three and 
Fence Judge. 

* Crow prefers Equity Player, 
; a course winner last year, but 
? the stable has two other 
t entries. Garylucas, highly rat- 
i ed in Ireland last season when 

winning three opens for train- 
r er Robert Tyner, and another 
, Irish import. Moss Castle. As 
: a 12-year-old. Fence Judge tm- 
; proved with every outing last 

season, winning five races in 

succession under Richard 
Burton. 

The safest bet of the after¬ 
noon at Charing for the South 
East Hunts Club should be 
Royal Haven. He made his 
debut under Peter Bull at this 
course a fortnight ago and ran 
Yeoman Farmer to a short 
head in the intermediate race. 
He drops in class today for the 
maiden. 
TODAY'S FIXTURES: Brecon. Uan- 
Irynacn. 3 rrrteB south easi ol Brecon (first 
race 12.00). Connemara. Genfiorpe. 5m 
E ot Mason Mowtxay 112301. Cumber- 
land Famnere, Dalston. 5m S ol Cartste 
02 30). Dcwant Charm Part 5m SW of 
Scarborough 112-001: FBnt and Denbigh. 
Eaton Hal am S at Chester <12.00): 
Saveran. Hatton. 6m SW ol Ereter (100): 
South East Hums Club. Channg. 6m NW 
o/ Ashford <7.001: WavBney. Hgham, 7m 
NE ol Cotehesier n 00) 
TOMORROW: Bohrontor. LemaSa. 6m 
SW ot LaucestcHi (12 30) Dunaton, 
Ampion. 4m N ol Bury si Edmunds 
(12301: South Herefordshire. Gamons. 

. 7m W ol Hereford P.OOi; TynedaJa, 
Cartridge, 3m N ol town (12-30) 

THUNDERER 
1.40 Easby Joker. 2.10 Edema 2.45 Rectory 
Garden. 3.15 Russinsky. 3.45 Galaxy Rain. 4.20 
Dear Do. 4.50 Test Match. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 Turner Prize. 
3.45 KATBALLOU (nap). 

1 2 KATBAILDU11 XWnilRMMl-2...JRy* 
2 M LORD GUENVARA 81F T UcGown 7-11-2_F Leahy (5) 
3 MANSnSDZTFC Jons 11-11-2--- G UtJtal 
4 00 MARKETING UAN SBFPa Mltchefl 5-11-2_JMUU0A) 
5 U SUNDAYS MAN 2aPBfMwefl 5-1 l-Z- 
6 PW> TODAY’S ASSET 22 UoLJnefl M l-2_'-lLamree 
7 0 GRMSTQH PARK 14 J WWW 7-10-11-SIMM 
B W JUST FOB A LAIW 26 DButtH 5-10-11-D J Bvchel 
9 WDUN43FJL Hants 5-10-11.--TWal 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES) SIS 
10 P0 BRUZ 21 Mss M Rowtand 4-10-B-GayLyons 
11 0 CUIBS ARE TWJWS 31 R DttJn 4-10-B_ R Buixny 

1.40 0SSINBT0N AMATEUR RIDERS MAIDEN 
CHASE (£3.590:2m 41110yd) (B runners) 

73 OOP3 GALAXY RAM 32 B McMftm 4-10-B-G Robertson (7) 
14 00 SOTHSES21PDalai4-10-3_TBey(3| 

7-4 4-1M 0mm, 5-1 Gaby W* W to). B-i Outs Aw 
I Tumps. 14-1 Urtn. 25-1 rthan. 

" AYR1 - 

AUtrtude. 5.00 Santa Concerto. 
The Times Private Ffandicapper’s top rating: 

1.45 DORLIN CASTLE. 

---- sis 
GOING; HEAVY____— 

1 45 rosemount movices handicap hurdle 

(£1295:2m 6(1 (12 «***&) T Rod 

j si 

1 3 SBlSMSftSB.iS'l. JESS 
s 0334 . MraAFvU 

? 0050 S&AMAIllllJEaBBdjjfcJjM-_ B Storey 
• a MJ3F STQRW CQRW. 37 c.^ ^ J'. .. BHyfinsgl 

I fl3» .;_ e Lea (5) 
in juj> M05SWAK 54 J Bardn^MRUccrs»{7) 

II ^ - FParsfl (5) 
jj M56 MBSJBSM2W* ^ ^7.}wUeLMf.mi 

_ 

2m) {5} , 

la^D.F.G.SI"-*1®^ jsiw*e|5) 

SlWi’SS 
I>1 Polditai 

PING YOU BUILD HANDICAP 

- 3m 41)191 «»«. 

|Un5 0i?iBunw6-iv-- AL8m«nOi 
I j Htiiatt BSWW 
SjC^Wtr.O-S- rPprttS) 

7 ja.-, ur D Parts io( 

|4 (C.G.S) C fa**5 A Rod* A* 
Iorjfoli7.1(H) • w*a -O' 
Ur* yjL Mao' 861 7-1 ■* 

3.25 ELK HANDICAP CHASE (£2.762:3m 11} (6} 
1 455! CAROUSEL ROCKET 2B (WAS) U Han™* 12-H-10 

AflOOMI 
2 1366 DUCHESS OF TU6BER 37 (CD.S1 H fisMT 7-11-10 

B Kuttng (51 
3 351 MAWUK28(COJ)LUBod6-i1-5-— rPerm ft) 
4 5640 TRITELYROYAL11 (DAS)JCtettnir-l0-13 l*Df^lto(5/ 
5 2PU6 NUN ON THE RUN36 J Ofrra 9-10-11- 
6 U5P4 fiALA WAT® 32 (DS) T Don 9-10-9-- T Reed 

4_5 kohiA. 7-2 Czousei Rw*ft 5-1 DuttsJ ft TuOto. 8-J TnHv ftflO). 17-1 
lui On The ftn. 16-1 as vum.___ 

4.00 AYRSHIRE YEOMANRY CUP JUVENILE 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.556:2m) (6) 

t l FEAW£SSVTO10S1i8fo.Sl»AiMRa*l« 6 [xJSj 
; 223 BAN6 IN TROUBLE 36 J J (PtH 10-12-„Le£E 
3 P BWTEWIZARD 119CPato 10-12-- BSttW 
4 fi CTY KMB 15 fi ffictoft -—.AP0^ 
5 " OVAL WORLD 14lf 0 VWddns 10-12— -B ® 
E 0 RMGtff THE Till 38 Mrs DTlmmaai 10-12-L O'Hara 

g.it Fanes HtoiWa. ?-* fong *> iintik. 7-1 Cdy m- »H rev*!- 

4.30 PRESTWICK NOWCES CHASE 
(£2.736:2m) (5) 

t 24FI HSH ALLTOU* 21 ItXILS/GMun 7-11-10 —-■ AWlW 
\ MC 1 ntmifll SPR8KS 42 J Batfay 6-11-4.   FPBTj (5) 
3 Ss it^SHOT28UBSBooune7-11-4 . WJBwIwm 
4 -106 OAltLEf 38 IF) Dreg Smm 6-H-i—--- yL.^5S 

t-5 Hfon AIWjOg. 6-1 CUkfBV. M'E*a S«. L»f|4ad 33-1 
rpeflteWw ___ 

5.00 TfflPLFPRWT OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FIAT 
RACE (£1,551:2m) 0U 

; £ tsssassstsstst^^ 
2 (f — SKfijl 
5 a GOOD PROM « »TWW -R 
6 406 PEBBLE BEACH49 6-J6*gWn 
7 0 DARK.HORIZON 14 G Mb*-6-11-3.-- 
l 46 ajEBeSmJOlljBBMI-O-^ AR°fSi£l 

0 pappacharuecP4W4-11-0-BSsn, 
,, c»*,riMB» 3-1 ftflhall*Caste. 4->Kaflw. JM BneyStt t2-l W(H 

—~~~~jj0URSE SPECIALISTS ~ 
—.djedc p Reasnom. 3 wntftt- Irani 10 nisws. 

mraT 4. 3B%; l J BVeH. IB ton 7& &8%. G 
ESR 53 S 233! 0 Moo». 15 (ram 7/, 193V 
"SSnc s tod*. 5 «i«i« hm 18 rides. 27|«, B IHflL « 

oK DotthAS m190t7JS. l^llA 
"gi,. Ui j BrafflW*- 71,0111 50 _ 

Won n-12-0-AMcPtason 0 
I |G) T Foreftr 12-12-0_B Petafc 0 
SlocUer 5-12-0"-- E James (7) 
:S) SKetUfewn 7-12-0— C Bonner (5) 
tamers 9-12-0-AHtarteJancQ 
RIUo 6-12-0.— Uss S Dnclme 0 

WIT toms 6-12-0--— MrsnwaH 
(F)Mr,NMarajlry&-11-9 ASmom(7) 

W Back In BranESS, 3-1 Eastry Mb. 9-2 Mn Rdqb. 7-1 Came Token. S-i 
PBMB Pass. 10-1 AH Jim lad. 2S-1 oto. 

2.10 MUSKHAM NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.080:2m 4t110yd) (8) 

2-0-FLrafo (5) 
5-11-13_J Ryan 
4- 11-n_8 Wynne (3) 
-Dtare c£y 
5- 10-9_BIktBn 
5-1D-6. - RWUnsonff) 
10-5_R Supp*J 
I-TEUyffl 

9-4 Wire's Pride, 11-4 UMmount. 9-2 Eriamo. 5-1 Turner Prize. 7-1 othere. 

2.45 DUCTILE CASTINGS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.800:3m 110yd) (3) 

1 1221 RECTORY HARDEN 18 |S) T ft&B 6-11-9— JBK»3»ch 
2 PPOO ORUSO 14 {G) R Umtn 11-11-4-WWorMtffm 
3 -m l£ GMO 16 (B.&E) C books B-11-4-G BreSey 

4-7 Rattiy Gresan. 5-4 Lr Gfemo. 40-1 Drasa. _ 

3.15 NOTTINGHAM PRINT FINISHERS HANDICAP 
CHASE (E4.191:2m 41 ItOyO) (4) 

1 MB NJTPLATCIMIMD WcCan 12-11-ID-0«cC*»i(5) 
2 t50 SURAH JAY 9 (OfAS) R Bute 15-10-13-R SMt 
3 514F RUSSHSiCY9 (Ca.SJS) G Brmry B-10-7-UHonfen 
4 U252 H0WGIL14(C/£)flHottEhead9-10-4- SWymap) 

6-4 HMpL 5-2 ftfistelqf. 3-1 Hotptte, 9-2 Skati !?■ 

4.20 R0LUST0N MILL NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,493:2m) (5} 

. 1 F152 JAMES THE RRST 14 (D.F.&5) P Mtholh 7-11-13 
GnyLMta (5) 

2 2212 DEAR DO 4 (D.S) N Haafcnan 6-11-9_JBIbvanagti 
3 OSra CHffltA 7 CSWft 6-10-13-M Ranger 
4 3204 FULLSrtLLWGBKBute6-10-3-RSnppfc 
5 5024 HSHLAND P0ACHBT14 {S) B UcCatn B-1B-0 - D llcCaki p) 

9-4 De* Da 5-2 Mas 71* fire, 11-4 Cfodo. B-l RjJI Swing, 7-1 Mphtand 
Poaetar. 

4.50 EGHANTON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,490:2m) (6) 

1 11-P TIP IT W 98 (CD4LS) A SmRn B-11-10-S Tomer 
2 4-BP MSJAWLEVTORDiaf (CO.tLS) CSmtt7-11-6_ MRanger 
3 4310 TEST MATCH 51 (D,G^)W Clay B-n-5-DtanaUv 
4 1-80 A1MLLAB141 (VJJ.FAS) D Burtall 7-11-5— D J BmW 
5 B41F RAOm-SUN 37 (CDJffJLS) J L Hans9-11-3 UrIMCLsBnd 
6 0-20 EASTERN MASK 123 (CD,G) G BsneD 7-10-7 _ B Wynne (3) 

>i-4 Teat Wan. 3-1 Rm-H-Sut, 7-2 Up I In. 9-2 Auatn, 7-1 Me JaMeytmL 
0-1 Eastern Uagic. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: T FMar. 5 admen bom 10 lumen, 500V R 
HoBtadesd. 27 bom 123. 22.0V W Clay. 25 (ram 132.1BJIV J L 
Harris, 27 tom 166. iftJS. P UK iijr, S Mn 31. *l*c Ms L 
JanOhoni 19, ISJVOBuicWI, B ram 50. Mrs 5 SmAh. 
6 from 52,11i 
JOCKEYS: Dbne Qto. 17 trionshm 63 rtdai 27.0V SWwna.24 
(rent 123.19.5V R ample. 16 tram 65.1S.B%, B Daflun. 5 inn 37. 
13JV M IkMfon. 3 bom 24.1L5V T WaB. B hom 51,11SV D J 
Bucheh. 51mm 43. llffl; TBay. B Imm 71.11J%._ 

BUNKERED RRST TIME: There are no horses Mnkered 
lor the first time today. 

Sandown Park 
Qotng: eon 
2J00 (2m 61 hdte) 1. Jack Button (D 
Brfogviraer. 4-11 (art. 2. Huge MtsJate 
(4-lj.Oniy26niatied.6ran 10( Boh Jones. 
Tote- El to: El.ia El<40. W: El 501CSF: 
£210. 

S-3S Em 41110yd eh) 1. Prtmbhe Slngor 
(W Marston, 7-1): 2, Ascoi Led (20-1). 3, 
ravage Blau (50-1). FWttgh Buttb 3-1 fev 
6 ran. NR: Canto, Express Trawl. M>. 13L 
J Pickenng. Tote: £7®-. Ei.to. £200. 
£12to. OF. E35JO.-Trio: E383to CSF: 
£96 77. THcasb E4,32S^0. 
3.06 (3m 110yd) 1. Country Member 
(Major O Efcnod 15-8 few; Thunderer's 
nap and Private Handteapper’a top rat- 
tno): i Bucteoeid Bounce (5-1): 3. Cool 
QroundJ13-2). 15 rarv hB=t laapaunB. 1441. 
15L A TurnS. Tote: £270; Cfto. E290, 
£150 DF. E920.TtalLl1h0.CSF. £10.45. 
3.40 (£m 6f htfle) 1, Wafeh Lustre (W 
Marston, 7-1); 2. Chid Cdt (40-1); 3. Mast 
Onsau 05-1). Jadidh 3-1 tev (pui. 8 ran. 
rn. Nonhem Vteoe. 21. S. D NWtttson 
Tota 0680; El to. £6.40. £430. DF. 
£91.60 Tnrr E3C8.0& CSF- £135.56. 
Tncast E3.747.Q2. Northam Vfega (14-1) 
urthdrasn, not under ordare FUe 4 appwo 
W adi bets, deduction ol 6p In El 
4.10 (3m 110yd ch) 1, WBd Ufosfon (Mr J 
Tncefloteh, B-15 few: 2, Rtth Amendment 
(6-1). 3, Lnebacber (40-1) 9 nan. isi. 0. 
M83 J PWgeon. Tote El to; Ct-70. £1 to 
£2.00. DF; £3.10. Tno: £2420. CSF: £429 
*40 (2m iiOyd hdla) 1, Jymjam Johnrgr 
(Pew Hottts, 9-H; 2, Soph* May (5-1); 1 
Jason's Bov 15-2 lav). 7 ran. 151, HI J 
AtahureL Tote £5.40. £2-60, E2.1Q. DF 
ElOto CSF: £2334 
Jackpot SBtoBJS). 
Pteapoc £225.40. Ouadpot £386.20. 

Ayr 
Gotep: heavy 
Ito (2m hdie) 1, Coreton Racer (fi 
Murphy. 13-8 tew). £ Val De Rama (S-1J; 3. 
Denrent Lad (10-iJ 9 ran. 3L 251. Mrs S 
ftaflbune Tote. £2.40: Et.iO, £130. 
£2.90. DF: £9.70. CSF: E1454. 
2-20 (3m If eh) 1, KBoofaan (B Stem. 6-2); 
2. Shee*n Lad (7-2):XSpunou8(i6-1) 
Johnny Ketty 6-4 lav (pu). 6 ran. 201, tto 
mk J Goodtetow. TWa £3.10: ci.Mi 
Elto. DF: £550. CSF: £10.47. 
£.55 Cin 4t ch) i, CeBcti Boy (B Storey, 
tl-ffl; £ NWa /J0-J1 Ibu) 2 ran. Nft: 
Comet. 31 MTS J Goodfettow Tote: £180. 
Comet flO-M, wthdrawi not under ordars. 
Ruts 4 app/K to a# bets, dtoua 5p n El. 
3J3Qam 110ydhdtell, UronV(MrMH 
Naugmon.4-11 lav): 2. CoqiiLaneflM); 
3. Famer’a Cross S-l). 5 ran. 301.151 WB 
M RBvetsy. Tota: E1.50: £Ito. £170. DF: 
£190. CSF: £335. 
4.00 (2m 5t 110yd ch) i, Monajgrty Man 
Mr K Breen. 5-J); 2. Oaiorv CasBe ©-1); 
1 Orange Raoirsa (7-4). Beivie House 11-6 
tav ffl. untyTSmed. 7 raa 13L dial. E 
Cedne. Trte: ESto, ei.80.E3.10. DF: £610 
CSF. £38.45 
4.30 (2m hdto) l, Ote Couture (F Pen^L 
5-2 tart; 2. Mortrave (9-3:3-F« Spfflfow 
II6-H 11 rare I3t.« LLungo Tote£4.W; 
Qto £220, £320 DF; £930. Ttto: 
Cl 4530. CSF: £14.41 Trtcasl: E1413&. 
ptaewpot £S7to 
QuaefoOE £2070. 

Market Rasen 
GofoffBoodtdfiOtt 
1.40 (2m n 110yd ch) i. Heattwtew (F 
Leahy. 3-1J; 2, Rustic Gant 44-1). 3. Bfcistay 
Fallow (13-6 tav) 6 ran 20L tot. Jbnmy 

FfcnaratcL Tota £4.00; £280, £190 DF. 
Ellto. CSF; £14.06. 

4t, 1*1. P Bradley. TolK E9920; £1320. 
£2to E4120, £1320. DF: £91330. Trio: 
not won (pool of £877.18 canted forward » 
44)5 at Sandown today). CSF: £47737. 
Trtcasl: £14.539.40. Alter a stewards' 
mquoy. result stood. 
245 (3m It ch) 1, Lite Ot A tong (Mr J 
Gteenail, fr4): 2 Tattteja* (114 lav). Only 
two 6rishad. 3 ran. DksL Miw C Sauidere. 
Tote. £230. DF: Elto CSF: £3 52 
3.15 (2m It 110yd hdto) 1. Golden Hallo (L 
Wyer. &4 taw); z. Run rr-\). 3. Miss The 
ftjst (10-Tl. 15 ran. WR: Senso. 20, tML M 
H EaStOiby. Tote: £220: Ei.flO. £2.40. 
£2.60 DF: £10.40. CSF: £1333- 

im, NR: ShaBonAbbey Hd.4l JHetharton 
Tote: £2150. £3.60, £330. £fi70 DF' 
£158.10. Trto: not won (pool d £559.75 
earned toward ID 4.45 a; Sandown today). 
CSF. £14255. TltoHSt E45S331 
430 pm at oh) 1. Calls Regrets U 
Cteboma, 5-fl tav); 2 Saflos Jm (3-1); 3. 
SedgeVlteotar(to-JJ 9ran 1H.4t.MssH 
KnSu. Tote: £1.70. £1to. £150. £2.70. 
DFf£240.CSF:£396 
4to {ini SfHOyd Flat race) i.Routndstoe 
(M Richards, fl-i), 2 Twice A Wrft (B-l); 3, 
Second FttSe (7-1). Amonfi tettnds 5-9 
lav. 20 ran. 9UI. O. W Mur. Tore: £6.00; 
£1.80. £3to £200. DF: £7830 CSF: 
£6859. 
Ptacepot £2207.80. Ouadpot £60.00 
(0.25 wbwtng Sckate Poo) of £6030 
tarried forward to Sandown Park today). 

Experience proves 
crucial for Brown 
BRENDA BROWN, of Colchester, woo the English 
women's national indoor singles bowls championship at 
Northampton yesterday by beating Maarten Monkton. of 
Uminster. Somerset. 21-13 (Gordon Allan writes). Brown is 
an international and a past winner of the national pairs and 
triples. Monkton. by contrast has been bowling for only five 
years. By reaching the final both players qualified for the 
women's world indoor singles at Cumbernauld in tbe first 
week of April 

Monkton made an encouraging start by taking a 10-3 
advantage, but Brown took the lead at 12-11 after scoring a 
four and, when she ditched the jack, a three. Another four 
two ends later made it 16-13 and Brown dominated the 
closing stages, claiming the title-winning shot on a measure. 
It was a triumph of experience over promise. 

Lewis seeks fourth title 
ATHLETICS: David Lewis will endeavour today to become 
the first athlete for 91 years to win a fourth English national 
men’s cross country title (David Powell writes). The last 
runner to accomplish Che feat was Alfred Shrubb in 1904. 
Lewis, 33, of Rossendale AC the Lancashire dub, has not 
recovered fully from an Achilles tendon injury but said 
yesterday that he had decided to run at Luton, “otherwise I 
would be just sitting at home wondering whether I could 
have won” If be is to add to his victories in 2985, 1989 and 
1994, Lewis will need to beat Spencer Duval the new Britain 
champion, who won the title last Sunday. 

Objection overruled 
SKIING: Werner Perathoner, of Italy, won his first Alpine 
World Cup race in Kvitfiell Norway, yesterday, leading his 
country’s onslaught in the super-giant slalom in which 
Italians filled five of the first ten places. The jury dismissed 
an Austrian protest that several members of the Italian team 
had used a special back support which produced an 
aerodynamic effect and made them go faster. But the jury 
found that only second-placed Kristian Ghedina, who 
suffers from a back injury, bad used the device. 

Record entry set to row 
ROWING: A record 229 crews will compete in the 55th 
Women's Eights Head, from Mortlake to Putney, today. 
Thames RC, the winners last year, lead off, followed by the 
1993 winners. Tideway Scullers, and other leading crews 
from Kingston. Staines, Thames Tradesmen and Bedford. 
Deutscher Raderverband. the leading German squad crew, 
will take part as mil competitors from Oxford and 
Cambridge Universities. France; Denmark and Holland. 

Sainz accelerates away 
MOTOR RALLYING: Carlos Sainz, of Spain, won the 
Portuguese Rally in Figueira da Foz yesterday at the wheel 
of a Subaru Imprest Juha. Kankkunen. of Finland, the 
overnight leader, finished second in a Toyota Celica, 12 
seconds behind, with Sainrt Scottish team-mate. Colin 
McRae; 3min 14$ec adrift in third place. Sainz. who won the 
opening event of the season at Monte Carlo, leads the world 
championship after three races. 

Jordan ready to return 
BASKETBALL- Michael 
Jordan, right is reportedly 
returning to the qiort he 
dominated after spending a 
season as a minor-league 
baseball player. Jordan. 32, 
stunned the National Bas¬ 
ketball Association 17 
months ago when he an¬ 
nounced he was retiring 
from the Chicago Bulls, 
whom he had led to three 
successive championships. 
He intends to return to the 
Bulls, dub sources said. 

Voom starts in style 
EQUESTRIANISM: Albert Voom. of Holland, won the 
VEW prize on the opening afternoon of the World Cup show 
in Dortmund yesterday. Riding Jewel's Amethyst, the ten- 
year-old gelding, Voom had a time of 28.iSsec Of the British 
contingent, only Nick Skelton qualified for the 15-borse 
jump-off. from which he decided to withdraw Everest Dollar 
Girl given the ensuing demands of the Volvo World Cup 
qualifier and the grand prix in consecutive days. 

Weather 
Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

Piste Off/p resort °C snow 

AUSTRIA 
KitzbOhet 40 160 good varied fair lair 6 80 

(AH ptsles ewcafeni, sfcf safari in great condition) 
Obergurgl 60 145 good varied good fine -4 a/3 

(Bnitiant slang iri tuff sunshine, no queues) 
Schladnting 40 130 good varied fair Iter 8 9/3 

(Etoeflenf above 1200m. heavy below due to mttdaitl 

FRANCE 
Alps cTHuez 245 460 goad powder good fine 2 8/3 

(V&wage powder sWing) 
Courchevel 215 370 good varied good fair -3 9/3 

(Pfeles tr? perfect condition, great sWtng) 
Tignes 235 300 good powder good fine -8 8/3 

(Glorious sto'ing, sunny skies, some queueing) 
rTALY 
Cervinia 120 400 good varied good sun -z 8/3 

Depth 

L 
fcmj 

40 160 
(AH ptsles e 
60 145 

Cervinia 120 400 good varied good sun -Z 8/3 
(Excellent conditfons) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 190 420 good varied good line 6 9/3 

(Excellent pisfe skOng, very lewsHen about) 
Grindelwald 40 195 good varied worn fine 1 9/3 

(Excellera adng on ^ but kwest tastes) 
Klosters 70 190 good varied good cloud 1 9/3 

(Good siding throughout area, afl runs complete) 

Source: Ski Club ot Great Britan. L - tower elopes: U - upper, art - artificial. 
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Schoolboys take game back to age of innocence 
There has never been a 

more obvious need to 
protea the innocents in 

football than now: One thinks 
not of a "George Graham is 
innocent" campaign, but of the 
nod generation of players, the 
schoolboys. At Wembley to¬ 
day. a crowd of more than 
30,000 will watch England 
play Brazil at under-15 Jewel. 

The participants are boys 
cherished, honoured for their 
potential. They will stride out 
on what is still the most sacred 
turf in the world. They are 
descendenIs of a liaison that 
began 101 years ago. when 
Charles Miller sailed from 
Southampton to Sao Paulo, 
exporting the first football. 
Some have noticed that, partic¬ 
ularly in the latter half of the 
century, our players at senior 
level have spent a considerable 

amount of time wondering if 
we will ever get our baU back. 

So, we journey to Wembley 
this afternoon. Whether we see 
the joys of Brazil, as well as the 
boys from Brazil, is largely 
within the control of the Eng¬ 
land schoolboys. For they can 
stop the flare that attracts us 
so much, and England's cho¬ 
sen £Jite are confident enough, 
having scored seven times 
without reply against Belgium 
on a night of foul weather at 
Plymouth last week. 

In the meantime, the young 
Brazilians, here for a cultural 
as well as a footballing ex¬ 
change, flew in to a shock. It 
was raining heavily when they 
landed, and they were still 
feeling the'chill on Tuesday 
night, when they lost 1-0 to 
Scotland at Hampden Park. 

However, Malcolm Berry, 

chief executive of the England 
Schools FA, has been around 
the young Brazilians long 
enough to anticipate today 
with a keen relish. 

“The really impressive thing 
about the Brazilian boys is 
their self discipline," Berry 
observes. “You see it in the 
hotel, and it is carried on to the 
training field. 

“Their manager and four 
officials — all school teachers, 
by the way — really do envy 
the facilities they have seen in 
England schools. Yet. as soon 
as they take to the training 
field, you cannot help but 
notice that every boy has a 
bail, every one of them seems 
happy to spend many hours 
practising, whereas ours still 
get impatient, still prefer to 
practise less and to get in¬ 
volved in competitive play." 

Still tile old divide; the 
Brazilians from infancy learn¬ 
ing to master the ball en¬ 
thralled by teaching it to obey 
their touch, the British ob¬ 
sessed with competition. But 
this is no time to belittle boys, 
especially the England boys 
who, by all accounts, scored 
some exotic goals in die victory 
over Belgium. Winning is not. 
or should not be at this level 
all that the game is about 

These, after all are boys 
scarcely through puberty and, 
when we speak of innocence. 

we surely know that 15-year- 
olds who have signed school¬ 
boy forms with leading clubs 
are already likely to have 
encountered corruption. They, 
or their parents, mil have 
been pursued in the shadowy 
way that English dubs chase 
talent. The parents may have 
been offered bribes, the de¬ 
ment of sleaze will already 
have entered the boys’ world. 

Thankfully, there is a com¬ 
ing together in this country at 
last of the schools, the Football 
Association and the profes¬ 

sional chibs. That was one 
reason why the FA a few days 
ago simply could not exoner¬ 
ate Qiris Armstrong, the Crys¬ 
tal Palace forward, and allow 
him to play in the Coca-Cola 
Cup against Liverpool. 

His offence, of using canna¬ 
bis, may be thought by many 
to be relatively triviaL How¬ 
ever. it is still an illegal drug 
and the FA programme has a 
purpose of care, an aim to set 
an example to children. 

The authorities had to be 
seen to be reactin»positively to 
the campaign of eradicating 
any drug culture. That is one 
thing that has the same mean¬ 
ing in Brazil as in England. 
The Brazilians scout their 
young talent evert more fierce¬ 
ly than we do. and one Rio 
club alone boasts of its factory- 
farming methods, its intake of 

3.000 boys in a single season. 
Imagine the enticements, the 
rejections and the temptations 
offered by drugs and other, 
similar escape routes for boys 
who are trying to forget the 
pressures. , „ ,. 

The players at Wembley tins 
afternoon are already survi¬ 
vors, though few of them are 
likely to be as lucky as the 
apprentices at Ajax, in Hol¬ 
land. or Auxerre. in France. 
Both those dubs maintain a 
policy of ensuring that the 
youth trainers stay with the 
boys for at least the majority of 
the learning years. We. alas, 
cannot guarantee that a youth- 
team coach will remain at his 
post for half a season. 

Rick Parry, chief executive 
of the Premier League, is 
drafting new rules to try to 
control the inducements of¬ 

fered to boys. “What we have 
to do is clarify what can be 
offered, and what promises 
can be made, to boys and their 
parents." he says. “We cant go 
on scattering professional con¬ 
tracts around .to 14-year-old 
boys like confetti. 

“We will draw up proce¬ 
dures. rules which parents as 
well as dubs will be asked to 
read. The scouts will cany 
identity cards, a government1 
health warning if you like. 
And. most important, penal¬ 
ties for transgression, once the 
rules are specific, must be 
huge so that morality and 
welfare are safeguarded.” 

We look forward to it, just as 
those of us heading for Wem¬ 
bley today look for the blos¬ 
soming of talent like the first 
buds of early spring. Sleaze? A 
million miles away. 

May gives 
Stafford 

best hope 
of safety 

Non-League Football 
by Walter Gammie 

STAFFORD Rangers 
bead to the Crabble to play 
Dover Athletic today 
knowing that, after ten 
seasons in the Vauxhalt 
Conference, their place is 
on tiie line. Defeat by 
Dover, who have played 
three fewer matches and 
lie eight points away in tfte 
position above the relega¬ 
tion zone, would send a 
cold blast through the 
bottom-placed dub. 

Michael Hughes, the 
secretary, said: “Relega¬ 
tion is unthinkable really. 
Financially it will be a 
disaster and status-wise 
we would be taking a step 
backwards. Anything be¬ 
low the Conference is now 
regarded as grass-roots 
football" 

Stafford, remarkably, 
boast the Conference's 
leading goalscorer. Leroy 
May, who has scored 20 of 
their41 league goals. Their 
cause has not been helped 
by May missing the past 
five matches with a knee 
injury and his return at 
Dover wfll be a boost. 

Family affair 
finds Gallen 
keeping faith 
in his talent 

ROBIN MAYES 
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RusseU Kempson meets the young Rangers 

striker with Irish ties and England ambitions 

if > 

w 

particularly as be will be 
paired with Steve Marden- paired with Steve Marden- 
borough, the former Lin¬ 
coln and Darlington 
forward, scorer of two 
goals in two matches for 
the dub. 

“We are top of the 
league for spirit” Hughes 
said. “It is just points we 
need to get We've got ten 
matches to go. still time to 
put a run together.” 
Hughes believes that 
Mark Harrison, manager 
since November, deserves 
much credit for keeping 
spirits high. “Out of 18 
matches we had lost 14 or 
something silly tike that 
when he took over,” 
Hughes said.“In 14 games 
since we have lost three, so 
there has been a big 
improvement." 

Jack Charlton, the Ireland 
manager, has left no stone 
unturned in his search for 

the leprechaun. Bom in Bow. 
English accent? No problem. 
Never been to Dublin to see 
your grandma? No problem. 
Get the green shirt on and 
wear it with pride. Youll enjoy 
the crack, too. 

A policy riddled with blar¬ 
ney and ridiculed by the trad¬ 
itionalists. perhaps, but Chart- 
Ion’s colourful, cultural all¬ 
sorts have gone on to great 
things. However, he and his 
successors may yet rue the day 
when one got away; when 
Kevin Gallen, the Queens 
Park Rangers forward, cast 
aside his deep Irish ties and 
vowed allegiance to the cross 
of St George. 

Gallen. 19. who plays in the 
FA Cup quarter-final against 
Manchester United at Old 
Trafford tomorrow, is of good 
Catholic stock. Jim, his father, 
a Rangers season ticket-hold¬ 
er. is from Donegal; Tess. his 
mother, from Mayo. Relatives 
live in abundance “back 
home" in the Republic, or in 
the shamrock community of 
Chicago, and his brothers — 
Joe, 22, a striker with Shrews¬ 
bury Town, and Steve, 21. a 
defender with Doncaster 
Rovers — have played for 
Ireland under-21s. 

When the England Youth 
selectors came a-courting two 
years ago. it demanded the 
most awkward decision of his 
young life. Even now, it can 
prove a sensitive issue. “It took 
a while to think over," Gallen, 
who was bom in Chiswick, 
London, said. “I kept wonder¬ 

ing if I was going to look back 
ami think, ‘why did I do that?* 
But I*ve always wanted to play 
for England and I’ve no re¬ 
grets at all now." 

Gallen’s preference still 
leaves him open to family crit¬ 
icism, especially after the 
crowd problems at the recent 
Ireland-England international 
match in Dublin, but it is airi¬ 
ly dismissed with the same 
assurance that has seen him 
make such an impact in his 
first season in the FA Carling 
Premiership. When Steve la¬ 
bels him a “Brit". Kevin calls 
him “Paddy” — good-natured 
ribbing amid the playful ban¬ 
ter of sibling rivalry- 

“1 sometimes get a bit of 
stick from the relations in 
Ireland but Steve's the worst" 
Gallen said “He also calls me 
a traitor, but I got my own 
back at dinner the other day 
when he asked me why I 
wasn’t eating my meal. I told 
him there was no way I was 
going to eat Irish potatoes." 

It was a tough sacrifice, with 
his liking of food almost leg¬ 
endary in the Gallen house¬ 
hold in Acton, a brief jog from 
loftus Road. He returned 
from holiday in the United 
States last summer, having 
taken in Ireland’s 2-1 defeat 
against Mexico, with his belt 
expanded an alarming five 
notches more than usuaL 

“It was scandalous, a dis¬ 
grace,” Gallen, 5ft Ilin. and 
about 12 stone when on pasta 
and salads, said. “I put on 
Weight very easily but I can 
also take it off very quickly. It 
took me only a week to lose it 
Anyway, that’s what pre-sea- 

mu 
ter . 

Four of the eight teams in the sixth 
round this weekend have reached 
this stage of the FA Cup more than 
20 times Manchester United, the 
holders, have the best record of 
progressing beyond the quarter- 
finals with 13 wins from 24 
attempts. Queens Park Rangers 
and Crystal Palace have yet to win 
the Cup. the former having past 
this roend once in five visits. 
Sixth round reoortl 

W L 
Manchester Utd 18 6 
Liverpool 15 5 
Everton 14 7 
Tottenham 11 10 
Wotverhampton 7 9 
Newcastle 8 4 
Crystal Palace 2 2 
OPR 1 4 
Crystal Palace v 
Wofvorframpton Wanderers 
The (Aibs have met three times, most 
recently last year In the third round, 
where Wolves triumphed at home 
i-O. The Midlands side has won two 
meetings out of. three. Previous ties: 
190309. 2-2, 4-2 (replay); 1978-79. 
0-1; 1993-94,0-1. 
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Gallen hopes to demonstrate his goalscoring pedigree in the FA Cup quarter-finals at Old Trafford tomorrow 

son training is for. isn’t it?” A 
sparky, happy-go-lucky atti¬ 
tude belies a serious, sensible 
nature when discussion turns 
to football. His inner resolve 
has rarely wavered, and even 
when scoring regularly for the 
Rangers youth team, while 
still attending the Cardinal 
Vaughan Memorial School in 
Kensington, he knew he could 
improve. “The other lads were 
training every day while f was 
able to make it only twice a 
week." he said. “1 kept chink¬ 
ing. ’wait until l get fit then 
judge me’. I suppose 1 kept my 

word." He has. too. In three 
seasons in the youth team, he 
amassed 153 goals from 110 
matches. He scored nine in 
eight for England Schools and 
11 in 14 for England Youth, 
with whom he won a winners’ 
medal in the 1993 European 
championship. Now, he no 
longer cleans the boots of Ian 
Holloway — “I just used to 
polish over the dirt” — but 
graces the same team-sheet 

Eight goals from 26 outings 
represent a fair return in such 
company and. anyway, he 
likens himself to Shearer or 

Klinsmann, not Cole or Lin¬ 
eker. “I’m not just a goal- 
scorer. never have been." he 
said. "Jve always felt I’m a 
good team player. I don’t mind 
hard work, and that’s what 
I’ve tried to cany on since I 
broke into the side." 

Competing in the Premier¬ 
ship spotlight does have its 
drawbacks. In January last 
year, when he was playing in 
the South East Counties 
League first division, he did 
not have to contend with 
female admirers. In January 
this year, he did, a besotted 

woman pestering him with 
phone calls and hiding in 
bushes outside his home. 

Gallen finds consolation in 
a burgeoning career and the 
emerging, exciting proof of his 
early seu-belief. “A surprise? 
Not really,” he said “It’s all 
about self-confidence. IVe al¬ 
ways thought I’d be capable of 
doing it. Maybe it's taken me a 
while to adjust, but 1 think I'm 
coping quite well." 

In a weak moment Jack 
Charlton — Guinness in one 
hand, gun in. the other — 
would probably agree. 

Everton v 
Newcastle United 
ThaMeraeysidersa&unbeateninihe 
FA Cup against Newcastle, having 
met twice before. The ctos’ last 
meeting was more than 70 years ago 
so there Is no recent form to go on. 
They also contested the 1905-06 
final. Previous ties: 1905-06, 1-0; 
1920-21.80. 
Liverpool v 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Liverpool are abo unbeaten against 
their North London apposition. They 
have met on four occasions, two ties 
going to replays, in the last meeting. 
1984-85. the result was settled by a 
s<ngte goaf from Ian Rush. Previous 
tas: 1967-68,1-1,2-1 (replay); 1970- 
71. 00. 1-0 (replay); 197930, 1-0; 
1984-85.1-0. 
Manchester United v 
Queens Park Rangera 
Rangers are the underdogs. Not only 
are they playing the holders and have 
the pcorest FA Cup record of the 
teems left, they also have yet to beat 
United in the competition. The closest 
QPR came was in 1988-89. Previous 
ties; 1978-77, 1-0; 1988-89, 0-0, 2-2 
(replay), 3-0 (2nd replay): 199W1. 
2-1. 

Goals and goatscorers 
Tottenham have scored more goals 
than any of toe teams left in this 
season's competition, cotrtesy of 
their 6-2 fifth-round replay win over 
Southampton. Individually. Ronnie 
Rosenthal leads the way with four 
floats. 

Julian Desborough 

Sheehan on bridge 
▼f 

1 Keene on chess 
Plain touch helps Rush to flourish 

During the Christmas Peter Ball On the attributes that have taken when Rush’s partnership w 
holiday, a -—  —- Kenny Dalglish was at 
Manchester united Liverpool’s captain close to an FA Cup record height 

Dealer East North-South game 

*KQ J10542 

V853 

♦ 7 
*Q3 

♦ 9 8 
V A Q J 6 
♦ K 9 6 
♦ A J 97 

N 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

♦ 763 
*4 
40 J 10853 
#862 

*A 

V K109 72 
4A42 
♦ K 10 54 

_E_ 
Pass 
4« 
All Pass 

Contract Six Hearts by South. Lead: Seven of diamonds 

By Robert Sheehan 
bridge correspondent 

(1) This is unsound—once you 
have preempted, you should 
not bid again unless your pre¬ 
empt was non-standard. 

Declarer won the diamond 
lead, drew trumps in three 
rounds, cashed the ace of 
spades, crossed to the king of 
diamonds, ruffed a spade and 
exited with a diamond. De¬ 
clarer hoped East would 
broach the club suit for him. 
However, East could count 
that declarer had a 44 dub fit; 
thus giving him a ruff and 
discard would not help him. 

He played a fourth dia¬ 
mond Declarer pitched a dub 
from hand, ruffed in dummy, 
and still had to guess the 
queen of dubs. As he knew 
East had three chibs to West’s 
two (by now Wes’s shape was 
known to be 7-3-1-2) he played 
the ace of dubs and ran the 
jack. Down one. 

Declarer could have done 
better. He knew from the 
bidding and play to the first 
few tricks that West had seven 
spades and three trumps. 
What he should have done 
was to play the ace and jack of 
clubs before playing the third 
diamond. If West won he 
would have to concede a ruff 
and discard and declarer 
could dispose of his diamond 
loser; if the jack of dubs held 
declarer could afford to lose a 
diamond. 

This deal (rotated for conve¬ 
nience) comes from Over Your 
Shoulder by Tony Forrester 
and Brian Senior, published 
by B T Bats ford (£8.99). The 
authors each present twelve 
deals where they report on die 
events that actually occurred 
and then comment on the 
actions taken by each player, 
first in the bidding and sec¬ 
ondly in the play. It makes for 
an entertaining rsai and con¬ 
tains many instructive points. 

Clock victoiy 
There was a sensational upset 
in the first round of the 
Professional Chess Associ¬ 
ation qualifying match for the 
World Championship be¬ 
tween two Grandmasters. 
Viswanathan Anand (India) 
and Gara Kamsky (US). 
Anand. widely regarded as the 
world's fastest player, became 
mesmerised by the dock and 
lost on time forfeit in an 
advantageous position. 

White: Viswanathan Anand 
Blade Gata Kamsky 
PCA Qualifier, Las Palmas, 
March 1995 

31 Rxc7 Bxc7 
32 g3 Oc4 
White lost on time 

Diagram of final position 

1* 

±± 

& 

£ 

a b c d e 1 g h 

1 e4 
2 NO 
3 8b5 
4 Ba4 

5 0-0 
6 Rel 
7 B&3 
8 C3 
9 h3 

10 d4 
11 r*d2 
12 34 
13 Bc2 
14 cxdd 
15 Sbl 
15 Ra3 
17 e5 
18 dXB5 
19 axb5 
20 Qb3 
21 Ne4 

22 N*c5 
23 Qxf3 
24 Ne4 
25 Rd? 
26 Be3 
27 Ra7 
28 NcS 
29 Qxdt 
30 Qg4 

Ruy Lopez 
e5 
NcS 
36 
Nf6 
Be7 
h5 
<26 
00 
807 
Re8 
Bt8 
re 
extjs 

N04 
96 
Bg7 
dxe5 
roe 
3Xfc5 
C5 
Bxb5 
Bxt3 
Rc8 
Kg7 
O<27 

Red8 
0e6 
Rxd1 + 
Gd5 
Rc7 

Short'wins 
Nigel Store struck back with a 
fierce miniature win. exploit¬ 
ing his opponent’s risky open¬ 
ing play, in round seven of the 
Linares tournament 
White Alexei Dreev 
Black; Nigel Short 
Linares, March 1995 

During the Christmas 
holiday, a 
Manchester United 

player discovered he had left 
his son's football boots at the 
training ground. Instead of 
going tack for them, he sent a 
taxi. When the boots arrived, 
(bey were accompanied by a 
note from a member of the 
coaching staff. "Have you 
forgotten your roots?" it 
inquired. 

It is impossible to imagine 
that question being asked at 
Anfieid. For all their success 
Liverpool have remained true 
to their roots, a great football 
dub. but one without the style 
or glamour of its rival along 
the East Lancs Road. 

Nobody epitomises that 
quality better than Liverpool’s 
captain and most prolific 
goalscorer. Ian Rush, who 
today, in the sixth-round tie 
with Tottenham Hotspur, has 
the opportunity to break De¬ 
nis Law’s modern-day record 
of 41 FA Cup goals. Rush is 

the opposite of glamorous. 
His homely features and hair¬ 
cut recall the days when such 
legends of the game as Tom¬ 
my Lawton and Dixie Dean 
were indistinguishable from 
the ordinary working men 
who made up their audience. 

Yet Rush is undoubtedly 
one of tbe best players to 
adorn the modem game. 
When he left Liverpool for an 
unhappy sped in Italy in 1987. 
Howard Kendall the former 
Everton manager, said: “We 
are talking not just of a world- 
class player,, but of one of the 
greatest players in the history 
of the game.” 

Not often a scorer of out¬ 
standing goals, certainly not 
of spedaailar ones. Rush 
performs his work by stealth 
and has few equals as a 
goalscorer. "The greatest 

goalscorer since Jimmy 
Greaves,” Law said when 
Rush equalled his record 
against Wimbledon in the 
fifth round. 

No exaggeration, certainly 
in the days before his move to 
Italy. Then, during the Liver¬ 
pool successes of the Eighties, 
his tally was 139 goals in 224 
league matches, much higher 
than the goal every two 
matches that is regarded as 
the mark of an outstanding 
striker. 

Since his return, he has 
scored a comparatively ordi¬ 
nary 80 goals in 215 league 
games. Perhaps the troubled 
year in Italy blunted the sharp 
edge; yet in his absence Liver¬ 
pool’s style had changed with 
the arrival of Beardsley and 
games, who both dwelt on the 
ball longer than did Liverpool 

Queen’s gambit declined 

3 Nf3 
4 Nc3 s m 
6 63 
7 tbe5 
8 33 
9 ftcl 

10 Cxd5 
11 Bg5 
12 Nb5 
13 Q«J8 
14 Ke2 
15 Bxffi 
T6 Kdl 
1? Rxc5 
18 NcS 
19 Bc4 
20 Kc2 
21 K03 
22 Ka2 
White resigns 

IAN RUSH’S FA CUP GOALS 

Rush: prolific goalscorer 

Chester City 
1979- 80: First round: v Wartongton 
(1) . ThW round: v Newcastle (i). 
Fourth round; v MiftaaB (1J. 

Liverpool 
1980- 1:7TiW iwtod: v Swansea (2}. 
Fourth round: v Sunderland (i) 
1981- 2TWrtJ round: v Blackburn (1). 
Fourth round: v Stoke (1). 
1983- 4: Third rmrd: v Newcastle 
(2) . 
1984- 6: Third round: v Aston Villa 
(2) . Fourth round: v Tottenham (J). 
Fiftfi round: Work (1). Sixth round: v 
Barnsley (3) 
1985- 6: Fourth round: v Chelsea (1). 
Sixth round (replay): v Watford (1). 
Sarnt-SnaLv Southampton (2) Final: 
v Everton (Z). 
1988- 9: Fourth round: v MfflwaB (t). 
Final: v Everton [2]. 
1989- 90: ThW round: v Swansea 
(3) . Rftft round; v Southampton (1). 
Sbtth round: v QPR (1). Semi-final: v 

C Palace [2) 

1990- 1: Third round (replay): v 
Bbdtoum (1). Fourth round: v 
&i^Mon (2). Fourth round (replay): 
Fourth round (replay): v Brighton (1) 
Fifth round (replay): v Everton (i). 
1991- 2: Final: v Sunderland H) 
1992- 3: Third round: v Bolton (1). 
1993- 4: Third round: v Bristol City 

1994- 5: Fifth round (reptav)’ v 
Wimbledon (1) ” 

Total.. 

Leading FA Cup scorers 
48: H Offsham (Notts Co, 1880-7). 
41: 1 Rush (Chester City, Liverpool 
1979-95) ’ 

41: D Law fHuddersfieW Town. 
Matohreter City. Manchester United, 
1957-74) 

38: A Ciari® (Walsall. Fulham Leeds 
United.^ Leicester Cify. Barnsley. 

when Rush’s partnership with 
Kenny Dalglish was at its 
height 

This season has bees 
Rush's least rewarding, with 
onfy seven league goals, but in 
cup games he has remained 
lethal as Blackburn Rovers. 
IhevktimsofahaHrkkintbe 
Coca-Cola Cup. can testify. 

Equally important, his con¬ 
tribution to the success of 
Robbie Fowler, his partner, 
apprentice and heir apparent, 
has been supreme. To concen¬ 
trate on his goalscoring ob¬ 
scures the fact that unlike 
Gary Lineker, goalscoring is 
only half of Rush's game. 

No other goalscorer has 
worked so hard or so selflessly 
to contribute to the rest of the 
team, both in the bufld^up, 
and as a first tine of defence. 
In Liverpool’s heyday, he was 
a key figure, receiving the ball 
out of defence; laying ft off 
neatly and racing off to take 
the cross or pass. 

Nowadays, tbe electrifying 
burst of speed over Short 
distances that made him such 
a threat to careless defenders 
may have been dulled, but 
experience has compensated. 
Patently unhappy in the latter 
days of Graeme Souness’s 
reign, when a division grew 
between the senior and youn¬ 
ger players at Anfidd, he is 
now thriving on the responsi¬ 
bility of guiding Fowler to 
fulfilment and. as captain, on 
leading the team. 

“With him and John Barnes 
it is like having two coaches 
on the field for me,” Roy 
Evans, the manager, said 
after the win over Newcastle 
United last week. “Rushy does 
more moaning than coaching 
these days," Barnes said, but 
his contribution to revitalising 
Liverpool has been immense. 
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Holford to 
take on 

Transvaal 
again 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

RUGBY union in England 
holds its breath this weekend. 
The International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board’s deliberations over 
the venue for the 1999 World 
Cup continue in Bristol, play¬ 
ers from England and Scot¬ 
land. who meet in the decisive 
five nations* championship 
match next Saturday, run 
through their routines, while 
the county championship 
semi-finals occupy the compet¬ 
itive pride of place. 

In addition. Northern 
Transvaal’s six-match tour 
reaches its conclusion at 
Gloucester, where the Kings- 
bolm faithful are still mulling 
over the abrupt departure of 
Barrie Corless. their director 
of rugby, and the drawn 
match at Bath last week. It is a 
mixed bag, also containing a 
Hetneken League programme 
in Wales and, in Scotland, a 
relegation struggle in the 
McEwan’s League. 

Northern Transvaal, who 
beat an Emerging Players XV 
19-3 ot Wednesday, empha¬ 
sised that a leading South 
African provincial team is just 
the kind of opposition that 
England’s representative 
teams should be seeking. 
They provided a far greater 
challenge than those posed 
earlier in the season during 
victories over Canada’s second 
string and Romania A. 

The South Africans’ tour 
has been a far more valid one 
than that undertaken by Can¬ 
terbury before Christmas; 
again, the presence of a lead¬ 
ing New Zealand team in the 
country should have provided 
fodder for England’s A or 
Emerging Players,, rather 
than file cannon fodder their 
schedule, with the exception of 
Bristol, embraced. 

Northern Transvaal return 
home to offer the Ivory Coast 
and Western Samoa warm-up 
games—possibly too warm — 
before the World Cup. 
Gloucester, deprived by Eng¬ 
land A of Richard West, their 
lode, by Gloucestershire of 
Tim Smith, and by injury of 
Mark Maptetoft and Andy 
Pbwles. include on the wing 
Paul Holford, who was not so 
far from a try at the death for 
file Emerging Players at Bris¬ 

tol on Wednesday. Smith, 
meanwhile, travels to Tyne- 
dale, where Gloucestershire 
play Northumberland for a 
place in the CIS county cham¬ 
pionship final on April 22. 

Both counties have ap¬ 
peared in finals before, as 
have Warwickshire, but the 
fourth semi-finalists. Berk¬ 
shire, have never done so. 
Should they beat Warwick¬ 
shire at Rugby, it would be an 
apt tribute in the season one of 
their own. Dennis Easby. is 
president of the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union. 

Berkshire's success has 
been squarely based on the 
Reading club, and has carried 
them past such doughty oppo¬ 
nents as Cornwall and, in die 
southern group play-off, Kent. 
They have every reason to 
applaud the format intro¬ 
duced this season, which eff¬ 
ectively allows each of 15 
counties in the southern half of 
the country the chance to 
readi Twickenham, and 
which will be retained next 
season. 

Pontypridd’s pursuit of Car¬ 
diff at the head of the 
Heineken League continues at 
Sardis Road against Neath, 
though without the injured 
trio of Dale McIntosh. Owain 
Robbins and Mark Spiller. 
With four matches remaining. 
Cardiff enjoy a superior try 
count, which may be en¬ 
hanced at Abertillery, al¬ 
though curiously the 
struggling Gwent dub has 
one of the best overall records 
against Cardiff. 

Kingsley Jones plays his 
third league game of the 
season in Pontypridd’s back 
row. and Neil Jenkins will 
sustain his assault on the dub 
points record of 1.407 set by 
Colin Bolderson between 1971- 
79. At present, the Welsh 
stand-off half is 23 points 
short. 
□ West London Institute and 
Swansea will contest the final 
of the British Universities 
Sports Association competi¬ 
tion at Twickenham on March 
22. It will be the second 
successive final for WLI. who 
beat Loughborough 27-12 in 
their delayed semi-final at 
Cambridge. 

Stand firm behind the stand-off 
Gerald Davies makes 

a plea for support for 

Neil Jenkins, the man 

in the Welsh hot seat 

In 1988 Jonathan Davies 
chose to leave rugby 
union in Wales to play 

rugby league in the North of 
England. His last match was 
against Romania and Wales 
lost under his captaincy. The 
time between the final whistle 
and the match dinner was 
spent fulfilling the demands 
for post-mortem interviews. 
Underneath the north stand 
at Cardiff he was a disconso¬ 
late and lonely figure. 

He carries his broad shoul¬ 
ders with a slight stoop at the 
best of times and looks, 
despite the swagger, as if he 
might be bearing the weight 
of enormous responsibility. 
On this occasion the burden 
seemed real. His whole frame 
drooped. The captivating 
smile, which the whole world 
knows, had vanished. 

This was not necessarily 
because of the afternoon's 
loss; rather it was because the 
accumulating criticism of his 
play over several months was 
growing unbearable. He 
knew, confident man that he 
is. that he was the bet stand¬ 
off half in Wales at the time. 
The criticisms were unin¬ 
formed and unperceptive. 

He was also aware that, 
more often than not. ft is the 
stand-off half in Wales who. 
disproportionately, has to 
take the blame for the team’s 
failure. Stand-off half wears 
the monarch's crown one 
moment the dunce’s cap the 
next 

“Rwy Wedi Danto" were 
Davies’s words in Welsh; in 
translation meaning he was 
fed up, sickened. The sniping 
had proved too much. But the 
prophet indeed found that he 
was not without honour, save 
in his own country. Davies 
has prospered ever since and 
in every way. He has an MBE 
— for services to rugby league 
naturally. His countrymen in 
the meantime have been left 
to lament 

This may appear a round¬ 
about way to arrive at NeO 
Jenkins’s door. But there are 
parallels. He is going 
through a similar phase to 
Davies. Criticism showers on 
Jenkins's head. Whatever 
failures lie elsewhere. Welsh 
weaknesses, as ever, land at 
the stand-off half's feet It Is 
grossly unfair. 

Jenkins may not be the 
aesthete's favourite. There are 

IAN STEWART 

Jenkins has proved a marvellous goal-kicker both for his club and country 

no artistic glides or sidesteps 
which might appeal to the 
poet Wales might prefer it 
that way. but it should not 
necessarily be the case. What 
Jenkins is. is a prolific scorer. 
He has accumulated 346 
points for his country and 
more than 1.000 for Ponty¬ 
pridd m the Heineken 
League and is the first player 
to do so. In addition, he has 
accumulated 31 league tries. 

He is not of Davies's type, a 
quintessential quick-silver 
nmner. sharp as a needle But 
the problem for Jenkins is 
that he is not seen in this 
mode More of a quiet gener¬ 
al; somewhat intense without 
Davies's insouciance. Ana¬ 
lysed in the modern way. 
Jenkins’s work-rale is high, so 
is his tackle-count He re¬ 

mains immensely influential 
for his dub in the way he does 
not apart from his goal- 
kicking. for his country. Why 
not? 

There are those who 
have suggested that he 
moves to full back or 

centre, where he has already 
represented Wales. But un¬ 
less he continues to play in 
either of these positions at 
dub level, where can he 
gather the feel and tempo of 
the positions?. The instinctive 
responses, nurtured by con¬ 
tinuous play, are crucial in a 
game played at international 
pace. 

Jenkins is a fine player and 
he proves his case every 
Saturday. Condemning Jen¬ 
kins. however, is to miss the 

point The initial problem lies 
among fire forwards. The 
possession which Jenkins 
could use most profitably in 
the loose is either too slow or 
is frequently lost 

He has yet to be made to 
feel comfortable with his deci¬ 
sions at international level. 
He looks confused by his role. 
Assertive for his dub. he is 
not so for his country. At this 
stage; ft is advice be needs, 
not brickbats. 

But the critics are baying 
for his young blood as they 
once did for Davies’s. Jenkins 
is already showing signs of 
weariness. Once more the 
predators, seeing a wounded 
figure, are rirdmg in wait 
Rugby league has already 
shown an interest When will 
it move in for the kill? 

ARU extending 
boundaries in 
World Cup bid 

By David Hands 

IS IT mere coincidence that, 
on the same weekend, rugby 
league's exppded Winfield 
Cup competition has been 
launched across three time- 
zones in East and West Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand while, 
with somewhat less pomp, 
rugby union’s southern-hemi¬ 
sphere leaders are offering a 
World Cup spread even fur¬ 
ther afield? 

Of course it is. yet there is an 
irresistible comparison to be 
drawn between tire profession¬ 
al and amateur branches of 
the two rugby codes. For 
months, nay years, the New 
Zealand Rugby Fbotbail 
Union (NZRFU) had been 
biting its nails at the projected 
impact on its national game 
when the Auckland Warriors 
joined the Winfield Cup. and 
yesterday file hour arrived. 
The Warriors made their bow 
with a 25-22 defeat by Bris¬ 
bane Broncos. 

It is a problem that the 
Australian Rugby Union 
(ARU) has endured for de¬ 
cades, but has emerged from 
with some confidence. Yet its 
attitudes have been shaped by 
the sustained rivalry, by the 
perennial migration of Austra¬ 
lia's best players, and there 
can be little doubt that if the 
ARU can trumpet the return of 
rugby union’s biggest tourna¬ 
ment to the southern hemi¬ 
sphere. it would be a 
wonderful promotional tool to 
offset inroads that the league 
authorities may hope to make 
through their revamped com¬ 
petition, which now extends 
from Berth to Auckland. 

However, the bid that 
Australia will front in Bristol 
this morning for the 1999 
World Cup goes a step further 
even than the logistical com¬ 
plexities of the Winfield Cup. 
The proposal, for obvious 
commercial reasons, em¬ 
braces Japan (where associ¬ 
ation fbotbail is making 
challenging strides) as well as 
New Zetland, and. despite all 
the fine promises and low 
oaths sworn after the 1987 and 
1991 tournaments were played 
across national boundaries, 
their presentation to the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Fbotbail 
Board (1RFB) will cover time- 
zones more than six hours and 
thousands of miles apart, nev¬ 
er mind problems of law. 
currency and taxation. 

“It’s a much more profes¬ 
sional submission than has 
been done by anyone before." 
Eddie Tanks, the NZRFU 

council chairman, said. 
"We’ve addressed everything 
— stadiums, all money mat¬ 
ters, television rights. We’ve 
produced costs for a 16-team 
competition and one for a 20- 
team contest It's all there." 

Who would doubt it? The 
ARU now takes advice from 
the International Manage¬ 
ment Group (IMG), and its 
emphasis will doubtless be on 
the selling power of television 
— particularly to a potential 
new market in Asia, off the 
back of a pool played in Japan 
— and on a huge projected 
financial return, while playing 
down the time differences and 
file effects of so much travel on 
those upon whom any sport¬ 
ing event depends, the players. 

In that respect, it will be 
instructive to hear how rugby 
league's leading lights enjoy 
swanning back and forth 
across Australasia to play 

England have picked a new 
squad for the Houg Kong 
Sevens alter Northampton 
and Harlequins withdrew 

ENGLAND SQUAD: _ 
Greenstock (Wasps). A Healey ( 

Bald^AAileb^^aitij/D C 
(Hartequins). J Keytar (Harlequins), C 
Yates (Sate) Forwards: P Sotwner 
(wasps). D Eves (Breton M Pepper 
JHartequtne), A Dtproeo (Saracens). R 

their games. Against that. 
Wales, in the afternoon, will 
offer to the IRFB a far more 
geographically cohesive tour¬ 
nament, even if it is not file 
coherent entity they originally 
envisaged. 

My colleague. Gerald Da¬ 
vies. and Glanmore Griffiths, 
treasurer of the Welsh Rugby 
Union, make the presentation, 
and are bound to stress the 
increasing popularity of the 
game, which shows no sign of 
abating, the scope for sponsor¬ 
ship, and the ease of access, for 
competitors and supporters, 
from one centre to another. 

Yet, when all is said and 
done, the horse-trading that 
has gone on may determine 
the outcome; whether a quid 
pro quo of support for a 
French bid in 2003 has en¬ 
sured French votes for Wales, 
whether promises of interna¬ 
tional fixrures may underpin 
the Australian bid. Whatever 
is decided, rugby followers 
should enjoy the 1995 tourna¬ 
ment in South Africa — after 
that, the passports will be 
coming out again. 
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FA Cup 
Sixth round 

(—j - C Paace v Vlfahwhampion 
[—) * Liverpool v Tottenham. 

FA Carting Premiership 

(1) Chelsea v Leeds. 
(2) Coventry v Blackburn . 
® * Leicester v Nott'm Forest.. 
t—) Sheffield Weds v Wimbledon 
(4) west Ham v Norwich 
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Rlth round 
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dnreian: Asntord v SateOuy: 3atOXK v 
Ctevsdon. Surinam v Weymouth. Havant v 
Fareham. Newport MV v tasruey. Pocte v 
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berough. WrelcvO v Accrington Stanley. 
VWtron v Mattock- First fSvtoi Attreion v 
Netherfieid: Asrnon United j CorMetorr. 
Btyth Spartans v Bamtxr Bridge. Fatstey 
Ceflic v Atherton L R: Fle«wood v Caer¬ 
narfon Great Harwood v Easrwood Town. 
Gretna v Lancaster RsdcMte v Mossley. 
Wamngton v Goofe. Worfangrorr v Harro¬ 
gate Town. Woftsop v Cunson Astiion. 
DtADORA LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Chesham v Grays. EnfwW v HUcnn: Hayes 
v Wokingham: Hendon v Bromley. 
Ktngstorian v Harrow: Marfow v Yaadmg. 
Mofeay v Carehahcn: Purfteat v Aytesbury. 
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Whyieieale. Bartjrvg v Berthamswd. 
Bognor Reas v Leyton. Boreham Wood v 
BUlencsy. Chotsey v Heybndga Swifts. 
Maidenhead v Dort^ig: Newbury v Tooling 
and Michan: Ltoxidgs v BasmgsK*£: 
Wemotov v Abmgdco Town. Wvertw v 
RuisKp Manor. Wonting v Statne3 Second 
dMstan: Avelw v Lestherhead: Barton v 
Bracknefl; Chafent a Pea v Cheshire 
Croydon v Banstead, Edgwae v Hampton. 
Eghamv Malden Vale; MeoopoiCanPohcev 
Hemet Hempstead. Odord C4y v Satfron 
Walden. Ttotny v Whham. Ware v 
UrtMrtOfd: Windsor and Eton v Thame 
Third division: Badlafd Town v Southa#. 
Cambertey v Ctatfon. Canrey Island v 

Lewes: Cove v Hanford. East Thurort. v 
refrftam and Hounslow: EpsomandEresflv 
Northwood: Hartow v tOngstanv, Hom- 
church v Horsham; LegtlWn v Coder Row. 
Tnng v Hatefiekl 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberyst¬ 
wyth v Cwmbran: Bangor Qty v Cannah's 
Quay Caosws v Barry: HoTyweil v Conwy, 
Llaneffi v Aten Udo. Uansanttnaid v 
Maesten Pari. vEbbw Vale: Newtown vR»u 
Town. Ton Peroe v Inier CanJtt (230) 

ESSEX SBflOR LEAGUE; Premier dF 
vwion. Concord vQ WaJsermg, Eton Manor 
v Bunham R. Maiden v Brerihrood. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE' Premier 
division: Barkmgstoe v wathamsHxv Pen¬ 
nant. Beaconshefcj SycoO v Amereham. 
Hanwefl v hOngdon, St Matpaiatsbugr v 
Coc*4oste»s. Tower Hamlets v Hennoey. 
Wisltham Abbey v Brook House: Mffltestwi v 
Bnmsdown 
PARASOL COMBtNH) COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Ash v VMng Spans. Contort! v 
Horiey. DCA BasrooBtohB v Meretham: Eton 
Wick V ci-rpsead. Famham v Bedtort: 
Godateting and G v Hartley Wintney; 
Foppafd V AshtafO: Westfetf v Serxftrsi 
Vasa: Thkd round: Netheme v Cobhom. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Dunstable « Ariesey, 
HattteU v Bracte Sparta: Hoddesdon v 
Budangham Alh. Letchwwth GC v 
Herpereten; Milton Keynes v Patters Bar. 
Royston v SNttn^on: wekvyn GC v 
LonglonL 
GREAT KOLLS LEAGUE: Piwrtar tfonsion: 
BteeteTO v Msngotsfield: Chippenham v 
Tomngion: Frame v westtxiy: Paufcon v 
CrerSon. FJndpcrt v Bamataple. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fbst 
cSvfeton: Anude) v Ringmrt: Birgess HS1 v 
VitArttehaMc East Grrasad v SouthwKk 
Eastbourne Town v PortfteU, HaSsdam v 
Pagham: Lan^ey Spats v Three Bnages; 
LiOehampron v Stemco: Shoreham v 
Newharan. 
WM5T0NLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Bret 
division: Beckertam v Ramsgate; Chat¬ 
ham v Cray. Dererah Hetehstoa v Slade 
Green. Greenwteh v Whttstabie; Heme Bay 
v Thamesmead: Kerri Pofca v Shoppey 

Frst efivttion Cup: Semi-final, second tag: 
DanJote v Tuntmge Wafc 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier revision: 
Comard v Great Yarmoutti. FetoElouve v 
HafeUflact Harwich and Parkeston v 
HacJrtgh. Lowestoft v Chatteris. March v 
Sudbury. Scion v Wraxham: Slowmarket v 
D*s: Tiptioe v Fakenhem: Woodbridge v 
Wisbech cup; Semi-anal: By v 
NevanarKd 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First re¬ 
vision: Andover v Gosport. Bournemouth v 
BrockanhusL Chnstchurch v Flea; East 
Cowes Vies vAFC LymngtorL Porbmoutti v 
Peterefield; Swanage and Herston v 
Homoaan: Thajcham v R*te Sports: 
WMxsne v AFC Teflon. 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNTIED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE' ftomter tfivisioa' Boston v 
hempeton; Cogenhoe v Hofoeadv. Des 
borough v S and L Corby; Long Buckby v 
Soamg: Natron Pagndt v Minlees 
Blacksrone. Siamforcf v Rounds. Stodrtd v 
Northampton Spencer. Wetengborou^i v 
Eyrwsbury; Woooon v Etaume. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Barwet v Knyperatey Vic: Bnertey 
Ha vSMnaf; Chaseroun v BoteteS Swrila; 
Halesowen Harr v Bokknoe SI Mchael; 
Oktoury v West Mdsnde PcAoe; Rocoeter v 
Sandwel. Rushal v Paget; Sheptfred 
Dynamo v StaperMI, StnSkxQ v HvxSJoy 
AthiaiJc. Mtenhal v Pashore. 
SKOL MIDLAND COWNAT1QN: Prerroer 
(fivision: Btarwtch v Meir KA, Chtfmdey v 
NorthIMd; Crteshfl v Kings Heath; Sher¬ 
wood Celtic v Fflphpow: VpKn v 
Handrahan Timbers: Wetestxxvna v 
Know*. 
BANKS^ BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
revision: Blocwich Straders v Ludowr. 
Dartaston FCv Matvem: Gomel v Stouraon 
Swifts: Lye v BtekeneK TMdate FC v 
Cradtoy. Hfl Top v Petal VSs: Wednesrteid 
v EnngshaS HT. WttstfieidE v Manders FC 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier revision: Armthorpa WeJtere v 
Bngg: Beiper v Pckanng. Danaby v Arnold: 
Hucknrt v Sasshougfoon Wettare: Lincoln 
Uld V AsMiekt Lrveraedge v Sjocicsbndge 
PS: Norm FeTOby v Osecfl Town; Osaatt 
Ateion v Matty MW; PontotiBa CoBems v 
Thacktey. Sheffield v Hatom 

tomorrow: 

FCX3TBALL 
K«k-off 3 0 untess stated 
•denote? awckst maictt 

FA Cup 
Sixth round 
* Fverton v Newcastle ... 
■ Man Utd v OPR (1.0) . 

Tennents Scottish Cup 
Ffflh round 
Heats v Dilutee Umteo. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Preniiar revision: 
Caine v Barrdapie. 
FA] HARP LAGER CUP: Second round: 
Shamrock v Cork 131SI. Otarter-Hnate: 
Avcndeie v Shetxxxne 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE: Nat¬ 
ional League: Arsenal v MCwal Lionesses. 
Doncaster Benes v Lwetpoo! FC Ladies. 
Ihesion V Croydon, laasov® Pacific v 

Wemfciey. Vtoh«tiamplon v Red Star 
Southampton Nffldiem division: ftd- 
derntneier v Brerte. Langford « C«*«a» 
Ktttrete. Nottingham Anjyfo v Sand. 
SheflieM Wedr««y v tpsiMh: Vina 
Aztecs v SI Helens Gflfiwwd Southan 
dvislon: Horsham v Brentford; Town 
and Cartry v Berkhamstead and 
Hemei, Wimbledon v Odord Urited; 
Brighten and Hove v Maidstone TV- 
vesses 

RUGBY UNION 

RepresanlBttvre match 

Wales Under-19 v Franca Jurtcrt. 
(CarcHtl Aims Park. 301 

CIS Under-21 county championship 
SonMInsI 
Bucfonghamshie v Wamckshire- 

fal AyteStury, 2.15) 
Insurance Corporation Lssgua 
First division 
Sunday's Well v Cork Constitution (2.30) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kick-off 30 unless stated 

SKCutCtaftteoeCup 
Quarterfinals 
Leeds v Workington. 
OkSwn v Huddersfield . 
Whitehaven v Fsattieretone .... 

Stones B«w Championship 
Hrel division 
Haiitat v Doncaster. 
Hull v SI Helens <3.15). 
Sartord v CasMoid . 
Wamngton v Sheffield_ 

Second division 
Bamw v Suvflon (230) . 
Hull K R v Lagh (3.15).. 
Hi«leltfBaiey0.30) . 
KsigHay v (3.15) .— 
Rochdale v Bratrtw.. 
Ryedaie York v Carfteie (3.15) 

HOCKEY 
HOCKEY ASSOCJATTON CUP: Quatar- 
Brafe Fomtoy v Rchmond (Formby Oichd 
Club 145): Guidted v Barfcrd Tigera 
rKmgs Manor School 12.0); Isca v Canvxk 
(fcuser School 20): Souttwaie v 
Taddlngtan (Broomfield School 20] 
Mel'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Btel efi- 
vtetorc Csreertuy v firebrands (Palo Faim 
1.01; East Gmstead v Havan (San HU 
2.0); Old Loughtonians v Sutton (Chigvtei 
1 JO). Slouroort v Houlstew (Kiddetminaa 
Schori 230). Trojans v Rearing rStonaham 
Lane 1 jn. second revision.- Edgbaaon v 
Brooklands (Bmnqftam Lfonaraay 1230). 
Gloucester Cty v Beeaon (Ptocfo Coat 
1.30); Hanesten Magpss v Cioayx 
fShcferd Heath 2mjScford UrtvaEty v 
Cambridge tty (S Edward's School 2 Ol, 
Si Atoans v Sheffield (Cfcnnce Park 20). 
WMchueh v Bromiey (Uys Tel y Born. 
Caron i^0). 
WOMEN'S CLUB MATCHES: Hereford v 

St Fagans, Penarth v Cltlon. Wakefield v 
Yotk. 
EAST WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Old Loughtorv 
lansvHariestonM; AxtorfdgevCamotoge 
City. Sataoere v Bexteyheam: Sevenoaks v 
Watoyn Garden C5y 
woners county championshp-. 
k&iands (at Borfmri): Northampionshlra v 
Warwickshire, Latesterehre v Shropsmra; 
WoroestersIwB v Derbyshire, Wanrtdehre 
v Staffartbhke. DertWchira v Shropshire; 
Lacessershira v NortfamptcnthirB. North 
(ai Siantey Park). Cheshire v Cumbria; 
Lanc8shfB v Northumberiand: Durham v 
LCL Norttunbafend v Chashre; lanes v 
Cftjttem. Cumbna v ICL (at FUQ: 
Manchester League v Sheffield League, 
Huffltersde v Yorkshire. Humberade v 
Manchester League. Sheffield League v 
Yorfcs. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE Premto dtvhfan: Car- 
(Hft v Sheffield (630): Durham v 
Basingstoke (630). hUnoerside v 
Bracknel (5 49: MBon Keynes v Notting¬ 
ham (5 15r. Whfley v Petetborouc^ (639. 
First dkn&sxi: Bteckbum v Medway (6(fl: 
Cheimslord v TeOotd (630): GAfkxd v Les 
Vrfey (6 0); Sofituil vStough (TO): TraftwJ 
vSwndon S-30) 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budwaser League: Ones- 
iacv$ir&ffrd(B£); Doncaster v Thames 
Valley (5 30). Leoperds vBemingrtffn [5,0); 
Sheffield v Worthing (6.151. 
C6 SKATING: Wtotid eftamptansnips 
(NEC. Bmanghem). 
T&JNS&: Vandal Moor trophy: Uen'c 
fral (Nottingham Terms Genre}. 
VOLLEYBALL Men's lnternatanala: 
Lithuarsa v Scotland, England v Latvia (HBey 
Ftoad Scons Centre, Odord. tram 230). 
Women’s National League: Ftrat revtakn 
Sale v KLEA Leeds (2XB. Ashcombe 
GuBdtord spaemsn v WCssex (230) 

CARUNQ NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Hret drvWoo: Boofle vSl Helena. 
CMfwroe v Btadfcrd Parte Avenue: 
Riiguooct Hanley v Settont Hotter Old 
Boys v Buracough; Mane Road v KkJs- 
grove. Nartaach vDewren. Newcastle Town 
v Pemth; Prescot v Blackpool Rovers; 
Rossendale v Bacup; Skelmersdals v 
Gtossop North End. Cup: Quarterfinal: 
Pervrth v Trrford 
FEDERATION BREWERY NOflTHSJN 
LEAGUE: Rra: dlvWon: 3*ngtiam v 
Seeham Red Star Duns on FB v Consett; 
Durham vChester-te-SoeetrEppletonCWv 
GUsborough. Hebbum v Peaartae; North- 
artarton v BoOSnaon TairteiSi RIM 
Newcastle v FenytiA Shttdon v Prudhoe. 
West AucMand v Mrtton; WWfoy v Tow 
Lew. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: fltSl 
revision: Ateenal v Wreterd. Chelsea v 
Cambridge Utd: Futoam v Southend; 
Gfilngham v Ipswtert: Mttkvall v Laylon 
Onenc Portsmouth v OPR. Tottenham v 
NorvMCh; West Ham v Chfirtfon Second 
revision: Brighton v Bristol Crty Dryad 
Palace v Bounamoritv Luuxi v Breroord; 
Odord Utd v Bristol Rovare: Rending v 
Wimbledon; Southampton v Cofctotar. 
Wycombe v Tottenham. 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: FIntt round, 
aecand replay: Galway v Waterford (7-0). 
BASS IRISH CUP: Quarterfinal: Aids v 
Gienauon. Carrick v Bangor; UnfieU 
v lxwgh£pl Utd. Portadown v CSfton- 
vflte. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arttirt Oirm Cup: 
Cngwafiane v WnJoans; Reptortens v 
Foresters- Premier dhteton: Lancing v 
Aktenhamians. Mah/emtens v Brenlwoods. 
First revWorc BrrfekSansvHalaybuians; 
Satopvans v ChOtmotens; Wykatarmste v 
Arrt mans. 
OLD BOYS' LEAGUE: Premier dMstorc . 
Can*al Mwnnfog v Igpettans: Gyn v 
Ctepham; HampKrtans v Atoy^ars 
Meedonens v Wfeontens: Tensonians v 
Danes. Senior Bret dnaioK Ktegsbuians v 
Erenomontana; TrffWena v Satvetorfans: 
Wrtsigtens v Sreunlans: Shane v Lay 

SOUTH BIN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Fteft 
dMstoK West Wickham v Crouch End 
Vterpire5. Wnchmore Wl v Notsamen; Old 
Actortare v East Bama OG; OW 
Latymartens v Old Esthaneiana. Second 
revision; Broomfield v Prtyiechnic. Kew 
Assooteion V Old Bramtoans. Len&buy v 
Old Staioners. Old PakomatE v Atarenaa 
Park: Carshahon v Old Parmlterisra. Thad 
revision: Barclays Bank v Dss. Merton v 
Cisco; Brertham v Old Lyonton: Bank d 
Engtend v OW Saleafane; Aleyn v Reipae 
Priay. 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
one Old Grammanana v St Mays CoBega; 
PmVRekS v Wandsworth Borough. South- 
gate County v Ulysses; wtten v 
Notfsborourei Senior taro: Duranbe 
Sports v CorMtan-Caaote: Ealing Assod- 
eoon v Hadfey; Honourable Artifenr v 
C»d Beelaraans: OU Farioptans v Hate 
End Alhteoc, UO. Academicals v Aban- 
tsn. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: UmteMS Wer- 
narionat England v Brad (Wentotor, 3.0) 
ESFA Premw Lrague Under-16 Trophy: 
Finat Avon v Oxfordshire (Bah UnrversUy. 
10.30). London Crfat Shlekfc Serffi-finet 
Baritfog v Tower Hsmtete (Dagenhem 
Atena. 930). MkfefloBBX Star Shield: 
Harrow v Bran (Whitchuch. 1030). Brook 
Trophy: West London v Hackney (Bern 
Bms, 1030). LakteBtar Ffnch Trophy: 
Badoy v Sutton (Stoop, 1030). Oxford 
Timas Trophy: M&Oxon v Vale of WMe 
Horse (Frtwefl FC, 1030). 

RLX3BY LEAGUE 

SQk Cut Ctalenga Cup 
(Xstlsr-final 
Widnas v Wigan (2.15).. 

NATIONAL OONFERQCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier revision: Dutfiey Hfli v Heme) Hemp¬ 
stead (230): Lerrti MWv Chcrtey (230): 
183 Maytad v As*am (230). 

BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Fourth round 
Clayton v Featheretona MW. Famworth 
ROB v Haworth; Qaeoand AR v Wad hUl; 
H^fon amms Cross v Bitenshaw. Hay- 
sfan Atoms v Was Bank; Ouion v 
Westgate Redoubt; Oueenobury v 
Hvonham; Saddsworth v Lowca: Mgan 
St Judes v Lock Lana; Wlpn Si Pam v 
Crosfiefofc 

RUGBY UNION 
Kick-art 230 itofoss suucl 
Cts county championship 
SemWktals 
Norttunbertand v Gloucestershire. 
(re Tynedaie, SB) 
Warwick&hve v Berkshire. 

(re Rugby, 3G) 
CIS urtdar-21 county championship 
Saml-final 
Middlesex vYorfosNre. 

(OW Merchant Taylors'. 2.15) 

Courage dubs championship 
Third revision 
Bedford v Ros&tyn PBrit (3.0) - 

Fouth revision 
Rotherham v Plymouth Atoton (3.0). 

Fifth tfivision north 
Barters Butts v Sheffield (3.0).. 
Stourbridge v Nuneaton.. 
WateaU v Bimlhgham SotenttJ (3 0). 
WharfedatevLicWteldfSti) -. 

Fifth revision south 
Hentey vWestorvsuper-Mare (3.0) .. 

Heineken League 
First revision 
AbertiBery v Cartiff... 
Bridgend v Swansea .— 
Ounvart v Pontypool .... 
Newtondge v Traorchy .... 
Newport v Llanafe . 
Pontypridd v Neath — -. 

Second division 
Aberavon v Cross Keys .- 
Ebbw Vale v Borymaen .. 
Llandovery v Abercynon .. 
Penarth v Uanharan. --- 
Soreh w&ies Potce v Narberth .. 
Tenby Utd vMaestejj.... 

Third revision: Aberavon Quins v BuSh 
Weis: Qamorgan Wdra v Ystradgynteb: 
Kenfig Ml v Pbrsypool United: Mourton 
Ash v Btena; Tondu v CasrphBy; Tredegar 
vBtedewood 

McEwan’s League 
RrstdMbton 
BorauEtitnuir v Hawick (30).. 
Gala v Currie (3.0)... 
Jad-Forcsi v Dundee HSFP (3.0}. 
Stewrete M4 FP v Glasgow HK (3.0).... 
Were d Scottand v Edmjt^i Ataa P 

Second dvfsfcxi 
Coratorphine v Grangemouth p.O). 
Haddlnrepn v Glasgow Acads (3.0)...... 
Kelso v&finbteghWhdra (3.M. 
Kbfccaldy v Preston Lodge (3.0).—. 
MussefiXidi v Gordorfans (3ti) - 
Peebles vBig^r (3.00. 
Wigtownshire v Sefdrk (3.0)... 

insurance Corporation League 
First division 
Dungannon v Lansdowne.. 
instDnians v Bfackrock Cofiege.. 
OdWeslEgY^ung^Ju^r..—. 

Second revision 
Dolphhv Wanderers 
Malona v Bective f 
Old Crescent vOMBdi 
TerenureCdlvGfsystones.. 
Unkr CcAsge. Dutfti v Bangor .. 

Tour match 
Gloucester v Northern Transvaal (3 .0) 

Oub matches 

Aspatrtav Kendal (30).-. 
Bemng v Straatham end Croydon p.0) 
Basingstoke v Westcombe Park po)... 
Btockheahv London Scottish (3 0).... 
CovwflryvSalep.Cn .. 
Exelw v Ptyiroutfi (30) ... 

SaStt vl&mrtan Pofce is.of ~--~ 
Hereford v OnSriord P-0). 
Hufl tonians v Ottey D.0)-- 
Loads v Hartlepool ftovws (3.0) .. 
lefcestwv Mosetey (3^3) ... 
London InshvHaiteqiJns (3.0)-- 
LjtfteyvNewtxnypqi^. 
Nottingham vW8ms(10). 

Preson GvKiridjyjjansdrea (30). 
Redreth v St foes (30).. ..... 

Ftahmond v Northampton p.0). 
Saracens v London Welsh (3 0). 
West Hartlepool v Newcastle GP0).... 
Representative match 
West Watas Schools v Japan Schools 

(ai Tongwynlais 3.0). 

DALY MAIL SCHOOLS UNDER-18 CUP: 
SemMInttB (at Caotecroft Scadtort. 
Wotertumpiori). Campion v OEGS. Wake- 
fiefcJ (11.0). SradfaidtS v Oofaron'* (1 JO). 

HOCKEY 
MBVS NATIONAL LEAGUE Fast * 
vteron: East Grinstaad v Frebrands (Saw 
HW 20): Stouportv Cannock (King Charies 
SchooL rademwBia 3.0). 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premier 
League: Chichester v CM Wekxxmuns: 
Gore Coun v Fcreham: High Wycombe v 
Lyons. Old Kingstonons v Oxford Hanks. 
Old Whftgatians v Cov Ot PoretmouOv 
Heglonets: HampohliWSurrey: Epsom v 
Southampton Tauntonlans. Fleet v Ofled. 
Marion v Harrtote OB MSttMussax: Be^ 
vedere v Md Sussex; Crawley v Greenvrich: 
Marden Ffosses v OU Bordanians. 
Mlddtesax/Berte, Buds and Oxoru 
Eastoae v Martov, HCC v WtoMnpham; Ml 
Htt v Sunbuiy, NevTOuy v Ramparhla. 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE: Premier dMeton: Harbome v 
OHon and West Warwickshire: UchfieU v 
North Notts. 
SIM LIFE LEAGUE: Premier revWon: Bteh 
Buccanegra v West WUs; Herakxd v 
Cheltenham, Plymouth v West Glcs; Swan¬ 
sea v Teuflon Vale; Wsstoiv«uper-Mare v 
Exeter UnfoeraAy. 
NORTH LEAGLE: Fbst division: Ben 
RhyddfoQ v Southport: Btaskbum v Fomtoy; 
Harrogaw v H^ttown-Northem: Norton v 
StocMorr, ihpekyvWMiMoi. 
NORWICH UMON EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier (Msion A- Bshop's StontaTO v 
Colchester: Bfoehena v Luton: Cambridge 
Lfoiv v Redbridge and Hord: Chebnsford v 
Dereham; P^erborough v Ipsuch. Premier 
revision B: Bedford v Bury St Edmunds; 
fosvnch and E SUfottc v WastcUf: Nonwch 
Coy v Romford: OU Soutfiendtens v 
Stevenage; Petasne v Sudbuy. 
WOMBTS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
North (Stanley Ratfo. Lancashre v Cum¬ 
bna; LCL v Norttunbertand; Durtiam v 
Chashre. Huit Htmberslde v Sheffield 
League-. Manchester League v Yotlohtre. 
WEST LEAGUE: Chetothani v CSfton II; 
East Gfoe v Yale; Exater v Gtaucaster; 
Lansdcam v CdwaD; Pfomoufti v Whiborw 
W, St Austel v Weston, Redtand v 
Bournemouth. 
WOMEN’S UNNERSITY MATCH: Cbdotd v 
Cambridge (Wlbertarce Road. CambrUge. 
Z30). 

ICE HOCKEY 
awnSH LEAGUE: Premier (Mskxi: Cre¬ 
dit v Durtiam (630); NoUnglem v 
Bracknel) IBJO). PtSobomudi v Sheffield 
ffiJO); Whiiley Bay v Basn^tote 
nredvUon: LeeVatoy/Btaritbum &30); 
Medway v Guldford (aDL Swridor v 
Chelmsford (5.15); Taftxd vTftfoid (730). 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Endteh crosscountry cham- 
pcnEhips (UflonJ. 
BASKETBALL: Budwetoer League: Bir- 
nflngfiarn v Thames VaHy {B.Q; Leceeter v 
Leopards (730): London v CTeatw (8.0); 
Manchester v Doncaster (7 30) :Suxteriand 
v Hemel (73Q: Worthing v Derby p.Q). 

BOWLS: En^fih womWe national 
dnmpnnshtoe (Northempton). 
ICE SKATING: World champtonshfos 
(KCC, Eterringham). 

LACROSSE: North d England League: 
Fkst dfoidon: Ashton v Soardman end 
Ecctes A; MelorvOkJWaconrans: Sheffield 
Steoters v Poynton; Tlmpartey v Stockport: 
Cheada v Heaton Mersey. 
TENNIS Vmnhtil foOOOt Trophy: Men 
Seni-finab: Howl Berkshire v Centracoun 
Baangstcte; David Uoyd Rarirew v 
Ctearvte* Brentwood. Woman: SemJ- 
finata: Queen's Club v Northumberland: 
LT&SRC and Cleanlaw Brerflwood v 
Edgbaatan Priory (Nottingham Terns 
Cetflre) 

VOLLEYBALL Men’s Mamatfonate 
Utixaniav Latvia; England v Scotland (tfflay 
Road Sporta Caiflra. &3Q. Wturien’e 
National League: Fka revision: London 
Makny v Btsannia Music tty (1230). 
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Saturday portrait: Suiya Bonaly, by Simon Barnes 

Ice maiden searching 
for artistic touch 

to melt judges’ hearts 
T Minis parent ballet parent 

skating parent what makes 
them? The curious case of JL them? The curious case of 

Surya Bonafy proves one thing: it 
is not a question of genetics. The 
mother is Suzanne Bonaly, lapsed 
hippy and described by a coach as 
"crazy”. The adopted daughter 
and skater is Surya, named we 
are told, for a Hindu sun goddess. 

The name is extravagant but if 
anything, it understates the case. 
She possesses the most glorious 
skin tone, sleek, black, glossy and 
fabulously muscled. She goes in 
for costumes that emphasise the 
most startlingly athletic physique 
in skating. Yesterday she wore a 
vibrant tangerine as she skated 
her short programme at the world 
championships in Birmingham. 
The free programme takes place 
this afternoon but, from fourth 
place, she will have to go some if 
she is even to make the podium 

Her performances have always 
been noted for startling athleti¬ 
cism. In exhibitions, she has a 
special trick to blow the minds of 
skating purists everywhere. She 
performs a back somersault a 
common trick among male skat¬ 
ers . but Bonaly is the only woman 
to do it It is illegal in competition, 
but almost de rigueur for men in 
post-champions hi p galas. 

But Bonaly lands her somer¬ 
sault on one leg, and then bounces 
directly into a triple axel, as if this 
were not ice bur a trampoline. She 
used to be a trampdimst and she 
was also the world under-12 tum¬ 
bling champion. No man has 
performed such a trick. 

If she were a man, she would 
probably be world and Olympic 
champion several times over, per¬ 
haps even if she were competing 
against men. In men’s competi¬ 
tion. jumps cany greater weight 
than “artistic" content. 

But at the highest level Bonaly 
is a perpetual narrow loser. She 
was fourth in the last Olympic 
Games; gold went to Oksana 
Bayul, a waif who fluttered her 
arms to Swan Lake. That went to 
the judges' hearts and all the 
Bonaly triples were not enough. 

At the world championships in 
Japan last year. Bonaly was con¬ 
vinced that she had won. But gold 

went instead to Yuka Sato, a 
Japanese. Bonafy was in torrents 
in the dressing-rooms: her mother 
said to her that she did not have to 
go out to the medal ceremony if 
she did not want to. 

Perhaps this was a masterpiece 
of psychology. Thai again, per¬ 
haps not Bonaly went out, her face 
like a child's, constantly puckering 
and unpuckering. No sooner was 
the silver medal placed around her 
neck than she removed h. as if it 
burnt Displays of temperament 
are not unknown in ice skating, 
but this was extraordinary, ft 
continued a pattern long estab¬ 
lished: that the Bonalys, m&re and 
fille. are a pair for whom the 
normal conventions of ice skating 
do not apply. 

As a small example, Bonaly and 
her mother never eat with the rest 

‘She was brought 
up on Zen, birdseed 
and tumbling. She 

did not have her hair 
cut until she was 18* 

of the French team. They eat. 
together, in their room — room, 
singular, please note. Surya does 
not get a room of her own. There 
they consume the vegetarian, mac¬ 
robiotic food they have brought 
with them. 

If Surya’s physique is enough to 
dispel any doubts about the poten¬ 
cy of a vegetarian diet the practice 
emphasises the essential troth that 
they are a pair apart Surya was 
adopted by die Bonalys — the 
father, Georges, inevitably has a 
lower profile than the women in 
his life — when she was ten 
months old. 

The story has always been that 
she was bom on the island of 
Reunion, in the Indian Ocean, but 
a more prosaic story of birth in 
Nice has recently emerged. Surya 
is now 21. Her adoption 20 years 
ago by white parents, anxious to 
make the world a better place, was 
in keeping with those heady times. 

So the black child was brought 
up by white hippies. Suzanne was 
a gym teacher as well as a hippy. 
Surya was brought up chi Zen, 
birdseed and tumbling. She did 
not have her hair cut at all until 
she was 18. Naturally, with a gym 
teacher mother and bags of talent, 
she tried every sport going, includ¬ 
ing skating. She was spotted by the 
French coach, Didierr Gailhaguet, 
he who was to call Suzanne 
“crazy". As tennis coaches look not 
for accuracy in children, but 
power, timing and appetite, so 
Gailhaguet looked for speed. 

And quickness of learning. 
“Within one month she was doing 
double rotation jumps," he said. 
"That is an incredible feat" She 
was 11, and destiny, or its Zen 
equivalent was beckoning. 

Mother and daughter went to 
Paris to learn from Gailhaguet 
They lived in a truck in a car park; 
eccentric enough, but they did so 
with three dogs as well. And sure 
enough, Bonaly shot to the top. But 
not the very top. She remains con¬ 
stantly a whisker away from 
recognition as the world No 1. If 
rows were medals, she would have 
won them all, or her mother would 
have won them for her. As a 
battier with judges, Suzanne is 
gold-medal quality all the way. 

Surya has five times been cham¬ 
pion of Europe; only Sanja Heme 
and Katarina Witt have more 
European titles, with six apiece. 
And the French love her. for her 
attack, for her love of the outra¬ 
geous, for the romantic story of her 
adoption, her picaresque journey 
via the car park to glory, and for 
the fact that, in the final analysis, 
she is hard done by. 

The crowds roar, particularly if 
they are French, but from the 
judges desks die Zen girl hears the 
sound of one hand dapping. She 
is, die prevailing belief goes, only 
half a skater. She has tricks, but no 
art. "She is." Christopher Dean 
said damningJy, "an acrobat on 
skates." Carlo Fassi, who trained 
the British skaters. Robin Cousins 
and John Curry, said: “She goes 
into jumps stiffly, with her bands 
at her sides — telegraphing. It’s 
stupid. But you cannot tell the 
mother that She will not listen.” 

The mother is now also the 
coach. Her skating experience is 
based entirely on watching Suiya. 
The Bonalys parted company with 
Gailhaguet after a row about him 
spending time with other skaters. 
It was also a row about the need to 
lift Suiya’s marks for artistic 
impression. Skating judges now 
have an idtefixei Suiya’s skating 
is not "artistic” at all. It will take a 
lot of shifting. 

She has. however, taken on a 

Russian, Natasha Dabadie. as 
choreographer, and the Bonaly 
camp already believes that this has 
made die crucial difference. There 
is a problem, though, in all the 
subjective sports. Judges tend to 
mark what they expect, rather 
than what they see. 

Surya suffers from prejudice in 
favour of fluttering arms and 
wilting femininty. She also suffers 
from prejudice, some believe, 
against her colour, along the now- 

traditional “great natural athlete" 
tines. “Art”, perhaps, requires a 
paler skin. 

Aggression, unapologetic athlet¬ 
icism, and panache are not tradi¬ 
tional feminine qualities, yer to say 
that they cannot be part of art is 
manifest nonsense. The real point 
is the extent to which the Bonalys 
have proved indigestible to the 
world of skating. 

Everything about them is a 
contradiction of tradition: colour. 

quadruple jumps, background, be¬ 
liefs, even diet And alk> the fact 
that Surya skates as if choreo¬ 
graphed by Ernest Hemingway 
rather than Patience Strong. \ 

She is 21, with a flair and 
physique to knock your eyes out, 
and she is still a little girl. 
Today, as ever, she wfll do as her 
mother tells hen “Reject all bad 
thoughts. Be as beautiful as a 
queen on the ice. Skate with all 
your heart.” . 

Eyles back 
in peak 

form after 

‘You have to be immersed in the game body and soul’ 
Accessories to the crime 

check-up 
Betts Still setting Strong pace head for dressing-down 

From Colin McQuillan 

IN LISBON 

THOSE who started discount¬ 
ing Rodney Eyles from their 
calculations for the British 
Open squash championship 
later this month, after his 
sudden collapse and spell in 
hospital last week, were made 
to revise their opinions by the 
way the Australian dismissed 
Simon Parke, of England, 
from the Portuguese Open at 
the quarter-final stage. 

Eyles, 27, who was given the 
all-clear by Kingston Hospital 
after extensive checks on his 
heart, played with increasing 
ferocity against Parke, who 
decided to retire after 29 
minutes on Thursday, com¬ 
plaining of a foot injury, with 
the scone at 11-15, 9-15, 06 
againsihim. 

A sterner test awaited Eyles 
in last night's semi-finals in 
which his opponent was Peter 
Marshall, the British champi¬ 
on, who starred slowly in his 
quarter-final against Sami 
Elopuro but eventually bat¬ 
tered the Finn into submission 
15-12.15-10.15-6. 

The young Scottish champi¬ 
on. Peter NicoL was due to 
meet Jansher Khan, the world 
champion, in the other semi¬ 
final. “That's how we like to 
approach Jansher, one after 

a another," Nicol said. “It would 
be better if Marshall had him 
first though, and unfortunate¬ 
ly the draw falls the same way 
in the British Open.” 

The two young British rivals 
a learned yesterday that for the 

first time in 65 years, the 
men’s British Open in Cardiff, 
from Man* 17 to 26. will be 

■ played under the American 
point-per-rally scoring system, 
with the lower 17-inch tin on , 

1 the from wall. 
“So they finally saw sense, * 

said Marshall of the action of 
e the England Squash Rackets 

Association, which had stood 
out resolutely against chang* 

.t ing the game's premier event 
from die traditional nine-point 
hand-in and hand-out format 
which has been employed 
since 1922. 

“The men’s world tour is 
televised by Sky on the point- 
per-rally scoring and there 
was no chance of including the 
British Open while they stuck 
to nine points,” Marshall said. 

JUST as Denis Betts cannot do 
without rugby league, rugby 
league needs Betts; so much so 
that for just over three years 
the Great Britain second-row 
forward will play non-stop. 
When tiie season ends at 
Wigan, a new one starts for 
him at Auckland Warriors, 
and so on. His spirit is willing, 
but is the flesh able? 

Rugby league is chess with 
muscles, a game of such 
physical punishment that 
Betts. 25, looks at forwards a 
few years older and says: 
“You'd swear they were 40 or 
50". In eight seasons at Wigan. 
Betts has attained something 
like veteran status in nearly 
300 games, a career to many 
players, and yet the thirst is 
not quenched. 

Surely 16 stones of state-of- 
the-art forward has to re¬ 
charge the batteries some 
time? As a leading critic of the 
number of games players have 
to play in England, there 
seems to be a suggestion of 
hypocrisy about the back-to- 
back rugby that Betts is about 
to embark upon, until you 
hear the words of a consum¬ 
mate professional who is seek¬ 
ing to challenge himself 
further. 

“I’m on the record as want¬ 
ing a reduced first division,” 
he said. “We do play too much 
here. Playing week in and out 
on boggy pitches saps your 
strength, in comparison to the 
harder pitches Down Under, 
where they also play far fewer 
games. 

“If myself and both dubs 
didn't feel I was up to it, I 
wouldn't bother. My motiva¬ 
tion the first year is an 
England World Cup place. 
The second year is an option. 
The work ethic has been 

Christopher Irvine on the Wigan forward who 

has committed himself to a punishing schedule 

ingrained in me at Wigan and 
as long as I’m 100 per cent 
physically. I should be OK." 
he said. 

Granted. Betts is an excep¬ 
tional player, but ft is here that 
opinion diverges. Maurice 
Lindsay, the Rugby Football 
League chief executive, who 
brought Betts into the profes¬ 
sional game while he was 

chairman of Wigan, said it 
was a case of someone mistak¬ 
enly trying to satisfy two 
masters, possibly with damag¬ 
ing consequences. 

“Denis is the epitome of the 
modern forward," Lindsay 
said, “but no player is immune 
to tiie staleness and sheer 
mental drain involved in play¬ 
ing without a break. Ellery 

Betts’s 
in the 

speed and strength will be tested by Widnes 
Challenge Cup quarter-final this afternoon 

Hanley, Garry Schofield and 
Lee Crooks played back-to- 
back seasons a few years ago 
and suffered for it I worry for 
Denis." 

Dr Ansar Zaman, the Wig¬ 
an and Britain team doctor, 
can think of perhaps only 15 
players up to the demands, 
and even they require the 
medical back-up and (he likes 
of a nutritionist biochemist 
physiotherapists and fitness 
trainers who have almost 
turned Central Park into a 
village hospital. 

“Denis is what you might 
calf a Mercedes-Benz.” Zaman 
said. “Look after him properly 
and he should run and run. 
By following the proper medi¬ 
cal rules and regulations, 
back-to-back rugby is possible 
in someone as physically and 
mentally conditioned as 
Denis.” 

This presumes, of course. 
that Betts remains free or 
injury. He missed some of last 
season, but that was an excep¬ 
tion. “I admit that when 1 
came back from the 1992 
Australasia tour and went 
straight into the season here. 1 
was jaded at first but that was 
due to other problems then," 
he said. "You cant play this 
game unless you are im¬ 
mersed in it heart and sole." 

Without curbing the speed 
of his wide running, Betts roils , 
hard to hone his physique, i 
The Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
quarter-final at Widnes today | 
is the culmination of an inten- ; 
sive week of weight training, 
running and skill drills that is 
routine. 

There is no finer sight than 
Betts at full throttle. If is now a 
question of whether he can 
keep his foot hard on the 
accelerator until 1997. 

One of the great prob¬ 
lems of playing in a 
team sport is that you 

have to wear the same cloches 
as everybody else. What is a 
person of spirit to do? George 
Best untucked his shirt and 
grew a beard, Eric Cantona 
turned his collar up, Douglas 
Jardine wore a Harlequins 
cap, Shane Wame painstak¬ 
ingly applies zinc cream to 
achieve the passed-out-in-che- 
ice-cream look. The problems 
are greater for the players of 
American football, who must 
hide their faces beneath 
helmets. 

Ah. but they can stand out 
in sideline shots. The fad is to 
wear a buccaneering ban¬ 
danna beneath the helmet, 
displayed to the world as they 
oh-so-casually uncover, it 
looks cool: ask “Neon" Deion 
Sanders, the latest superstar. 
Bur now there is talk of the 
sport's governing body, the 
National Football League 
(NFL), banning bandannas, 
which it says are a symbol of 
street warfare and gang vio¬ 
lence. Gene Washington, the 
NFL's development officer, 
wants to establish a rigid 
dress code. The bandanna, he 
says, is a call to violence. “It is 
not educative for young 
fans." 

SIMON 
Barnes 

On Saturday 

25 lads of whom only three 
want to play cricket is not my 
idea of a fulfilling day." So 
that's what went wrong. 

Forbidden tears 
Notice for die competitors in 
the world figure skating 
championships, which reach 
their climax today in 
Birmingham. “Please move 
directly lo the kiss and cry 
area immediately following 
your performance. Do not 
colled flowers. Flowers will 
be picked up by little girls 
and given to you in the kiss 

lupswicm f ccT 
[CH^MGINO ROOM 
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Whitehaven bank on extending run 
By Christopher Irvine 

KURT SORENSEN has come out of 
retirement several times since his former 
club, Widnes, lost to Wigan in 1993 at 
Wembley — a venue he ought yet revisit 
with Whitehaven. The coach of the 
second-division side is a candidate for the 
bench tomorrow, however, when 
Featherstone Rovers are the Challenge 
Cup quarter-final opponents. 

Today. Sorensen. 38, will be back at 
Widnes to urge them on against Wigan. 
“They could certainly do us all a favour." 

hesaid. “Whitehaven have only made foe 
sends once 11957], but with us on a 
winning streak of 11 matches, It does 
encourage us." 

Having upset Featherstone in the 
Regal Trophy, Whitehaven seem 
Cumbria's best hope. Workington Town 
are at Leeds, who are unbeaten at home 
this season. Oldham have never reached 
Wembley! but their home tie with 
Huddersfield, the only other lower 
division survivor, seems straightforward. 

Wigan have enjoyed 39 undefeated 
ties since 1988 — overcoming Widnes 

twice — but with the exception of Andy 
Farrell, Wigan are up to strength, and 
had tite fillip yesterday of Barrie-Jon 
Mather coming off the transfer list 

If a takeover bid for Bradford North¬ 
ern by a six-man consortium is success¬ 
ful. the first division dub will leave Odsal 
and groumFsharc at Valley Parade with 
Bradford City Football Club. The rugby 
league dob has tosses and outstanding 
loans of £740,000. Richard Hayter. a 
consortium member, said.- "We have a 
number of ideasand will make signifi¬ 
cant sums of cash available." 

Trade gap 
More news from the from 
line of action: that is to say. 
the baseball strike. The Ma¬ 
jor League clubs are gather¬ 
ing strike-breaking players to 
play “scabball" for the spring 
training exhibition games, a 
crucial part of the nation's 
annual ritual of seir-renewal. 
Has-beens are cheap enough, 
never-wozzers are cheapest of 
all: men abandoning jobs 
washing cars to chase the 
American sporting dream. 
So highly are these people 
rated that Cleveland Indians 
have just traded five of them 
to Cincinnati Reds. Haw 
many did they get back? 
None. 

tisement announcing: 
“There's one thing that goes 
down faster than an Austra¬ 
lian yacht — Steinlager". 
This, for anyone who is not 
totally obsessed by the Amer¬ 
ica's Cup. refers to the Aus¬ 
tralian boat that went down 
like a stone in ihe middle of a 
race. Australia reacted with 
all the wry self-mocking 
humour of which its people 
are capable. “It's just not 
funny,- Alan Campbell, a 
senator and former Olympic 
yachtsman, said, “it's like a 
death in the family.” 
Steinlager sponsors Team 
New Zealand, which leads 
the America's Cup challenger 
group. Foster's, the Austra¬ 
lian beer, carried its logo on 
the fast-disappearing hull of 
oneAustralia. So Foster's hit 
back with a rather lame effort 
of their own. “We'H just have 
another Foster's and get on 
with winning," iis ad an¬ 
nounced. Hmmm. Some¬ 
how, it lacks the punch of the 
Kiwi effort. 

and cry area." It is skating’s 
equivalent of the famous 
“This is Anfield" sign. Inci¬ 
dentally. the area in question 
— where skaters sit and wait 
for their marks — is called in 
French; Le kiss and crv. 

Captain’s log 

□ "And the sun was shining 
when he held me and I felt a 
deep ./lowering of pleasure. 
AUat once, like a sunflower. 
Opening up." What has this 
to do with sport? / have no 
idea: 1 found it on a box in¬ 
ride my press kit for the 
above championships. 

"Coaching has never ap¬ 
pealed to me." Keith Fletcher 
wrote in Captain's Innings m 
1983. “I am afraid I have very 
little patience with children 
... and supervising a class of 

Thirsty work 
The advertising opportunity 
of the week was seized by 
Steinlager, New Zealand's 
highly palatable brew. They 
fired out a full-page adver¬ 

Soriy ending 
My apologies. I have reached 
the Jasi story of this week's 
column, and I still have not 
mentioned Diego. Let me 
remedy that at once. Well, 
this column's manager of foe 
vear is having more prob¬ 
lems with his football team. 
Racing Club of Avellaneda. 
They hare just been beaten 
1-0 by Ferrocarria Oesie. The 
television cameras focused 
on his repeated bouts of rage 
with his players, his inces- 
SMt protests to the referee 
which were. 1 leant from my 
source, "garnished with ges¬ 
tures of iirtie elegance". 

His artitude has come in 
for a barrage of criticism 
trom the Buenos Aires news¬ 
papers: he is putting too 
much pressure on the play¬ 
ers. they say. He is stressing 
them out. Meanwhile. Diego 
repeat his desire to play 
a*?a»n as soon as his ban for 
drugs is complete. 

KfPJRx* 1X5^0 
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P Briton plans to 
leave Bowe with 
no place to hide 

From Srikumar Sen, boxjnc correspondent, in las vegas 

Oxford master annual boxing match 

AFTER the recent success of 
Nigel Benn against Gerald 
McClellan, in London. Herbie 
Hide, another British under¬ 
dog, feels that he. too, can 
cause an upset when he de¬ 
fends his World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation heavyweight title 
against Riddick Bowe here 
tonight 

Thanks to close support 
from his training team and 
promoter. Bapy Hearn. Hide 
wQl be going into the daunting 
MGM Grand ring convinced 
that he has the beating of the 
former undisputed world 
champion. 

Hide had been told by his 
training team that even 
though Bowe is regarded by 
many as the best in die world, 
he is little more than a big. 
overweight bully who can be 
sorted out by standing up to 
him and giving him a bloody 
nose. Having watched the tape 
of Bewe’s Olympic encounter 
with Lennox Lewis. Freddie 

v King, Hide's trainer, has con- 
t § vinced his charge that, like all 

bullies. Bowe is really a 
coward. 

“A leopard never changes it 

spots.*’ King said. “He swal¬ 
lowed, 00 question about it 
He turned away from Lewis. 
So after seven or eight rounds 
Herbie is going to open him 
up and tear him apart as he 
did with Michael Benn." 

Whether this misinforma¬ 
tion about Bowe is part of a 
deliberate plan to give Hide 
confidence or the result of 
misinterpreting Bowes con¬ 
test is not clear, but it has 
certainly succeeded in con¬ 
vincing Hide that all he has to 
do is buzz round Bowe and 
pick him off. 

It has to be seen whether the 
veneer of confidence remains 
when Hide is alone with the 
big man under the bright 
fights of the ring. Bowe 
weighed in at 17st 131b. the 
same as he weighed against 
Larry Donald in December 
and five pounds lighter than 
when he met Evander Holy- 
field for the second time. Hide 
weighed in at 15st 41b. 
As Bowe said: "Hide's not 
been tested. I really don't think 
he knows what to expect This 
is his Super Bowl. He is the 
one who will be tense." 

Hide flexes bis muscles during the official weigh-in 

Eddie Futch, Bowel? famous 
trainer, doubts that Hide, has 
the power to knock out Bowe 
with one punch, as he did with 
Bentt Futch said: "1 happen to 
know the circumstances be¬ 
hind the Bentt fight because he 
used to train in our gym. He 
was having black-outs in the 
gym. 1 was surprised Bentt 
went so many rounds with 
Hide." 

But Futch does not take 
Hide lightly. He believes the 
Norwich man is the best 
opponent of all the heavy¬ 
weight contenders today. He 
said: “1 don't go for this 'if you 

■ dont know the fella he cant 
fight’, i had a man like that 
against Muhammad Ali — 
Ken Norton. He came out with 
the biggest upset of the de¬ 
cade. 

“This chap [Hidej has a 
decent record. He is not a one- 
big-punch knock-out artist but 
he lands enough to getthe job 
done. I've told Riddick this is 
the most important fight of his 
career and in some ways the 
most difficult. When the fight 
was first made 1 told Riddick 
‘you’re in for a tough fight’. 
Now he believes it" 

But it has to be said that 
Hide faces an enormous task. 
Even though Bowe's oppo¬ 
nents, apart from Holyfield, 
have not been much better 
than Hide's, the Englishman 
is not in the same class and 
faces some serious tactical 
problems in the ring. 

Futch pointed out “To stop 
Riddick. Hide will have to 
deliver a lot of blows because 
Riddick takes a good punch 
and for those to be knock-out 
blows, he will have to come in 
and plant his feet That is 
when he will be in greatest 
danger of being knocked out 
If Hide runs he can’t pick up 
points. So what does he do?" 

I believe the difficulties will 
be too great for Hide to 
overcome and if he tries to do 
so. he will be knocked out If, 
however, he can catch Bowe 
regularly on the chin and 
thereby outpoint or stop him, 
he will have to be recognised 
as one of the best heavy¬ 
weights in the world. 

RICHARD BRAMLEY, a veterinary 
medicine student at Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity. lands a powerful right to the 
head of his opponent James H union, 
shortly before Hunion was knocked 
Old during the heavyweight final of 
the University boxing match on 
Thursday evening. The Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity boxer, a second-year engineer¬ 
ing student at Queen’s College; lay 
unconscious for three minutes — 
despite having worn a head guard — 
and was attended in the ring by a 

doctor, reviving memories of the 
injuries suffered by Gerald McClel¬ 
lan. of the United States, in his 
professional contest with Britain's 
Nigel Benn 12 days earlier. 

Hurrion, who scored well with his 
jab before being caught by powerful 
hooks, was cleared by die medical 
official, however, and later attended 
the after-match dinner at he Guildhall 
in Cambride. Bramley, 23. a newcom¬ 
er to amateur boxing, is also captain 
of the England Students rugby team. 

Oxford dominated the 84th match 
overall, though, winning six out of 
nine bouts. The Dark Blues have now 
won Hen matches in a row. bringing 
the score to Cambridge 46, Oxford 38. 
Oxford took the first four contests 
before Cambridge succeeded in gain¬ 
ing a victory when Mason Cranswick, 
team captain, of Magdalene College, 
beat Seim Munif on points. The 
contest which sealed the match saw 
Nick Lois, of Cambridge, stopped 
when he suffered damage to his nose. 

4 Hendry goes through 
after tense finish 

STEPHEN HENDRY, the 
world snooker champion, 
admitted to feeling relieved 
after beating Mark Williams 
5-4 in an exciting first-round 
match in- die Thailand Open 
in Bangkok yesterday (Phil 
Yates writes). 

When Hendry required only 
44 minutes to establish a 4-0 
lead, he appeared on course 
for a routine win. However. 
Williams. 19. a left-hander 
from Ebbw Vale, who lost only 
9-8 to Hendry at the same 
stage of die 1992 United King¬ 
dom championship, staged a 
spirited fightback. 

Leading 64-0 in the sixth 
frame, Hendry, winner of the 
event in 1989 and 1990, was 
within two pots of a 5-1 victory 
when he overcut a red. Wil¬ 
liams gamely fashioned a 70 
clearance to save the match, 
and two frames later a 61 

break enabled him to level at 
4-4. 

Williams, the world No 58, 
also led 33-0 in the ninth frame 
before a combination of his 
inexperience and some ques¬ 
tionable shot selection helped 
Hendry gain a foothold. 

"When Mark made it 4-4,1 
honestly thought I would 
lose," Hendry, who eventually 
secured the frame on the 
green, said. “In the second half 
of the match, he had all the 
momentum, and I wasn’t 
sharp. I put myself under far 
too much pressure." 

Hendry now meets Ronnie 
O’Sullivan or Doug Mountjoy 
for a place in the quarter¬ 
finals. 
RESULTS: Wildcard play-oBa: S Smjnparn 
(Thai) wo R Garret! (Enal: W Brown (Engl bt 
0 Clnn Kay [MaJ) 5-4. PPoBxxm (Thai) M A 
Davies (Wales) 5-3; J Wallace (EnflW A 

Thai) 5-2 First round: S 
I ft M Wiliams (Wales) 5-4. A 

>(Eng) 5-3 McManus (Scot! bl M Pnco I 

Bertrand stiU confident 
From Barry Pjckthall in san diego 

JOHN BERTRAND and his 
Australian America’s Cup 
crew are still confident that 
they can make the finals of the 
Louis Vuiiton Cup Challenge 
trials despite the sinking of 
their new boat, oneAustmlio, 
earlier this week. 

The team has arranged to 
take on Syd Fischer’s defeaied 
Sidney 95 for trials next week 
and, with the Aus$3 million 
(£1.6 million) paid out by their 
insurance company within 48 
hours of the sinking, the 
oneAusrralia crew expea to 
have new sails and a new 
carbon-fibre rig fitted in time 
for the semi-finals, which start 
on March 18. 

This weekend, the original 
oneAustralia will have the 
keel and rudder originally 
destined for the new boat fitted 
and will commence trials 
against Sydney 95 on Monday, 

before taking on Kevin 
Mahoney's leading defence 
challenger. Young America, 
later in the week. 

The Americans in the de¬ 
fender series areas keen as the 
challengers to see where they 
stand against each other. Al¬ 
though raring on separate 
courses off Point Loma, race 
times so far suggest that 
Russell Cdutts and his Team 
New Zealand, which remains 
unbeaten on the water, is 
faster than any of the defender 
yachts. 

Chris Law, who steered 
Sydney 95 during the opening 
round-robin series before 
being sacked by Fischer, had 
been asked by Bertrand to 
skipper the boat against 
oneAustralia. but Fischer ve¬ 
toed this yesterday.He is still 
in dispute with the British 
skipper over wages. 

The crew of Team New 
Zealand are also upbeat about 
their prospects. “We are only 
at about 60 per cent of our best 
ai the moment, and the testing 
we have done this week after 
racing has helped us to raise 
our game considerably for the 
semi-finals,” one crewman 
said last night 
□ The search for Harry 
Mitchell. 70, the British BOC 
Challenge solo sailor who has 
been lost off Cape Horn for 
more than a week, was still 
being hampered last night by 
continuing bad weather. Poor 
visibility and high seass have 
delayed attempts to reach the 
new search area 150 miles east 
of Mitchell’s original distress 
signal. Robin Davie, another 
Briton, whose 40-foot yacht. 
Cornwall, was dismasted on 
February 19. was expected to 
round Cape Horn today. 

Confident cup-holders 
ready for Southgate 

TEDDtNGTON resume their 
defence of the Hockey Associ¬ 
ation Cup when they visit 
Southgate tomorrow for what 
should be the best of the four 
quarter-final matches (Sydney 
Frisian writes). Neil Camp¬ 
ling, theTeddington manager, 
said yesterday: “We are not 
taking the matter lightly- 
because I know how deter¬ 
mined Southgate will be. But 
we are looking forward to it as 
much as they are." 

A hamstring injury will 
keep Gibbins out of the 
Teddington attack and. last 
night. Campling was still not 
certain who would take his 
place: but, with McGuire and 
BilLson in top form, the hold¬ 
ers’ confidence seems unlikely 
to be shaken. 

This is probably Southgate’s 
last chance of winning any¬ 
thing this season. They are 

not the driving force of a few 
years ago, but the return of 
Welch last week has put new 
life in to their attack. 

Isca. who have twice 
reached the semi-finals, will 
miss Graham Skinner when 
they entertain Cannock. Hav¬ 
ing had a broken nose reset, 
he is now troubled by a 
strained calf muscle. His 
brother, Robert, who has 
made four appearances for 
England, said: "1 know we are 
going to be up against it. but 
we are a good cup side and 
have always stretched 
Cannock to the limit." 

Formby, the only surviving 
non-League side will look to 
Capper and Bell for goals 
against Richmond, of the sec¬ 
ond division. Barford Tigers, 
despite their considerable po¬ 
tential, are unlikely to sup¬ 
press Guildford. 

Procter in 
running 

to replace 
Neale at 

Northants 
By Our Sports Staff 

PHIL NEALE yesterday 
agreed to move from North¬ 
amptonshire to Edgbaston, 
where he will become director 
of coaching in succession to 
Bob Woolmer. who is now 
coach to the South African 
Test side. It will be do great 
surprise if Neale’S successor at 
Northampton is Mike Procter, 
dismissed by South Africa to 
make room for Woolmer. 

Steve Coverdale, North¬ 
amptonshire’s chief executive, 
said the derision to release 
Neale, 40, with 18 months of 
his contract to run was taken 
“with reluctance". He refused 
to comment on details of a 
possible compensation pack¬ 
age. “We have chatted to 
Warwickshire and come to an 
amicable settlement," he said. 

The Warwickshire chair¬ 
man, Mike Smith, said the 
county champions were 
“delighted" with the appoint¬ 
ment and confirmed that 
Neale would be available to 
continue as manager of the 
England A team. Neale will go 
on the county’s pre-season 
tour to South Africa, where he 
will liaise with Woolmer, who 
will return to Birmingham in 
April to help Neale settle in. 

“The hand-over time with 
Bob will be useful. I can have a 
look at the things he has done 
and I am sure there are things 
I can introduce." Neale said. 
“There’s a feeling round the 
game that this is a difficult job 

David Fulton, the Kent 
opening batsman. Ss hoping 
to be fit for the start of the 
season despite breaking his 
leg playing football. Fulton, 
23, who forced his way into 
the Kent side last year, 
suffered a cracked fibula 
while playing for foe Univ¬ 
ersity of Kent “1 hope to get 
the go-ahead to start light 
work." he said. 

following on from last season. 
All I can say is that Warwick¬ 
shire had a tremendous year 
(they won three of the four 
main competitions] and I hope 
to continue it 

"The parting from North¬ 
amptonshire has been amica¬ 
ble and 1 will always be 
grateful to them for giving me 
a chance to get into cricket 
management." 

Procter, who spent two sum¬ 
mers in charge at Northamp¬ 
ton before returning to South 
Africa in 1992, is understood to 
be among the candidates hop¬ 
ing to succeed the former 
Worcestershire captain. 

Coverdale said the dub had 
been overwhelmed by applica¬ 
tions. “Since the news came 
out I’ve received calls from 
two former international cap¬ 
tains. five former England 
players and two or three other 
former county skippers," he 
said. “There is bound to be a 
lot of speculation, but we 
haven’t made any derision yet 
We would like Allan Lamb, 
the captain, and our coach. 
Bob Carter, to have their say. 

“It’s possible we may get 
someone in from outside or 
make use of our existing staff, 
but either way we hope to have 
sorted it all out before the team 
leaves for their preseason 
tour to Zimbabwe at the end of 
the month." 

ATHLETICS 

BARCELONA: Worfd Indoor eftam- 
pboaflipB 
Mm 
Mir SemMbvd qu&Ktera: Ha* 1: V S T» 

SSS2. V to*(Japan} 6.68 3 VHendefflon 
(US 6.71;4.L HedfWf |&W) 6.72 H»15M. 
DBrafiwau (GB) 654; 2. Q Nketoa (NZ) 
a® a YasrtdB icyp) aat: 4. 
lAniwJ &7S. Wtl.A GaroretelGO 
BsTi V Savin 6-74. He* fcl- « 
Eatte (Can) 2. M BUreta*) &66.3. F 

tttrasaaiSwgS} 
Cana (Ffl 6 63.2. M ROOMgBiGB) 6 6&3j 
M Greene (US) 066 200m SanFflrtfi 
oxdjtox Heat 1: 1. N Ericsson law) 
ShStea* S. S OSOrfdi WHit 
KeM (OdB) SI24: 4. K BO depart) 
Heat Z 1.5Vferao{GB)Zl^|BJ2Bn 
*12157.3. F NavarrO (Sp) ^ 

r (Can) 2133;TtSwiK» (Grt 
14:1. M F«ican fFrt 71 35. 2. D .45. Heat 4: I'M 

auajisato-g fcsas&Sr 
ufltas (Benn) 21 £7; 3, G ’ 

“jaw jis&VbSfS 
35; 2. J May** 

I. a. r W'MHB 
1 7-58.lt; 5, u BeJaDbee W) 
1 ; Rnal quaWetK OW* 

_ 
u 7.79. Group R 1-• 
2n z E (lg) alf^ 
reborn iSreljai, 4. M Gorntote 
Ik 5. B Tudor (Bom) 7 « B. C Toug;Pom 
j: 7. B EmmDan (Ann) 784; a. E 
1; 8. J Qeena (US) 78A 10. H wjv 
ma) 782; H. K SamauHl(U*) 779 

iwvquaWer: FSaie769 

II*^ - | quflflfiere: Heat 1: V*J 
126*^TiP'*ha Vs! 

i (Naera) 7.23, 4. J 

3: ;. Y L*»Kl*ua 
s (US) 7J28. Hart 4: VM 
I 5 L Rarartnera (Mad) 

Itetssgt 
iS&ngs 
SsKTSA 

2329. 3, H Benesffl® iCz) 2387 
_jTT Z Gawtfava (6MjaSr.ZJ: 
Cuttr&en (Jam) 23 SO, 1 J Bo**J*" 0*8 
2358. Heal 4:1. C GukHy (US) 232. S 
Goncharenko (Res) ay: 3. V Foggnto 
ftJKri 2382: 4. E holla (Gr) 2380. Brltteft 

SS2SSK: 

2 1. P Dtae-faHartf (ft) S 
jewnwe (Hoi) 2.0430: 3-1 Sanorohrvj 
(Ruas) 2:04.47.4.1 Timer 04 85.5. A 
feufctoova (Cz) 205.49. 6. T Pauftrw (Moz) 
aSSsHeal & 1. M Mult* (Mar) 205:41; 
2. L Farmawt jCii g-WJg. 3. A Awsee 

M682. Brittsh navquaUSer: A Hurte 

basketball 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ^ BA): 
112 Senate ». Portend 6S Mary 90. San 
Artorio mo Cleveland 98: Iwiana 109 
Sacramento *4. 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE London Twm 84 
Bmanoham Butete 83; Derby Buds 98 
l^anchasrer Gtsnis 96 __ 

BOWLS _ 

NORTHAMPTON: Engtoh **™***Z 

championships: 
finals D Gibbons and C Ctafte {MareneW. 
North London) ft J Rws aw J J®)1 

-116-13; M Brch and H l-fayas 
„ and 0 Wiqntman 

a Maidenhead) 17-16. P Porw 

sSS&mtBssss 

c** 22-zo. 

SJljn s E Logan (Mansfi^Q.. Noon 
LS3SRl-l« DHuni Mg** 

2i-1». V Manse! (bto d 
SjLSrrCotswftd) 21-to Quarwr-Hnate: 
Srtwfi wSe 21-20. MonMnn n r£E«»“ -ItISSwi w M^21-1AHirttH 
13. Monkxxi M Jam*121'20 Rnat acwn 
W Monwon 21-13. _ 

^ CRICKET 

BOMBAY: 

won ftr 96 runt- 

CYCLING 

MARSEILLE: Parte-Mcs race: Sixth stage 
(Aviffttn to Mareate, \79ut\) 1. M SaSgan 
(HI 4hi 51rnin S3sec. Z P Fomsdan ft) sa™ 
lime. 3. F Fratttm (it) a 7sec. OveraH: 1. L 
jaiaben (Ft) 22.1224.2. A Trtmfl (Russ) as 
1 43,3.3 Hat** (Fr) at 1 45._ 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fk* 
dvisioru U*on 0 Southam(K>n2. 
WHJONSON SWORD LEAGLE CUP: Sec 
and nwd: htewry v Coiereme poapored 
LIBERATORS CUP: Cero lUru) t 
irdependcne lArgj 0 

Thuraday's Ists resiits 
PONT1NS LEA6LE: Fkst Arision: Aston 
V»a 1 Walverhampun 2. Btacfcbun 1 
SuxJenand 2, Noam Faesi 4 Notts Oouvy 
3. Second dnrisisn: HuftlsrsfieU 0 Men City 
2, OWham 0 Put Vote 0 Portponed: 
Srwfftta Wed v L&ceser 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Flm 
dnrtston: Waltord 1 Ipswich S: Swindon 0 
OPR 1 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES FWI 
0M9OK Newcastle Twn 3 Eastwood 

FA1 HARP LAflBI CUP: Ouartv-final: 
Dunda» 0 Deny C*y 1 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: English Sctwfta 
Premier League: Under-19 Trophy: Quar- 
tgr-bml: Essex 3. Avon 7. Older-18 Trophy: 
QuBrter-tlnafc Shropshne 2 Greater 
Mancheeter 3 EngBsh Schools Snickers 
Under-19 Trophy; TTurd round: John 
Lemon STO Humbertada 3 NOW Dame SFC 
west y«te 0. Urtdor-16 Trophy: ThtaJ 
round: Hewed HS Noriok > Cohesion HS 
Suftofr 1 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Nice 1 Lywi 2. 
ITALIAN CUP: SamMaiM, first leg: Foggla 1 
Parma t. 
SPANISH CUP Quarter-final, Orel lag: 
Depmivo La C^iVia 3 Atfitedc Baoao 0 

_GOLF_ 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FtorWa: Honda Ctas- 
de: Frai-round Scores (US unless staetf). 
6S. J McGovern. 68: M Cdcavecdna. 67: N 
Faldo (GB). □ Barr (Can) 68: ( Woosnam au Wteda U SMvsn, M CTMeara L 

. Salected sarec 68: C Morrgomew 
ICE). 70. S BateaeroG tSp). B Lanaer (Gen 
71: P Feoany (N (ml. J Daly. N Price (3m) 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL); Hartford 2 
Quebec 1; PWtacWphii 3 Boston Z Pits- 
Pugh 4 NewYcik bbnders Z Ctv2QD 3 Los 
Angeles 4. St Louis S Canary i; Anatom * 
DettoMlQT)._ 

ICE SKATING 

BIRMINGHAM: World chanptansWar 

Itas: 2. T Bdradge (US) 25. 
3 (ft) 5 5:4,AUrmanov| 

Paks: Postdate alter tiw programme: 1. R 
Kovarfcova and R NcMXny (Cz) l.O. 2 E 
Sftshtova and V Naunov (Russ) 20; 3. j 
Meno and T Send (LIS) 3 0:4. M Yetsoua and 
Abushhov (Russ) 4 0: 5, M Woetzel and I 
Sauer (Ga) 50: 6. M Fetnwa and A 
Sfrharutete (Russ) 6.0 BrHtah ptadng: 16. 
Rodgara and AkJred 160 Fhsl: 1, horavi- 
hova and Nowow 15. 2. STwmtova and 
Naumov 3 5:3. Maino and Sana, S^; 4.Yb»»- 
ova and BuENaw, 6.0; 5, Woetaal and Steuar 
60.6. Petrova and SkhanjUta 9 0. Brtteh 
ptadng: 17, Romero and Aided 246. Ice 
dance (alter orfrnal programme): 1. O 
Gmchuk and E Plaov (Rusa) 1.0 tadored pi; 
2 S Rahhamo and Peal Kokto (fin) 20; 3, S 
Monona and P Lauancty (Fr) 20; 4. *' 
Bourne and V Kreetz (Canj 4£; 5. A 
andQOvrfanntawPjss)4.8;8, MA 
and G Patera (ft) 68.21. M FfegeraW and 
V Kyte (C£) 19.6. Merc final result 1, E 
S»f« (Can) 21 
3.PCandfitarol __, 
70;5.E MBoUftlBO-.B.VZagoradih* (Uo) 
9.5; 7.5 Daw (LB) 9 a sT SCouano (GB) 
12(7. 9, I Kuft (Ruo) 12.5; ID. Z Karaltee 
(Hun) 1S& 18. C Stolen (GB) 292. 

MOTOR SPORT 

PtntUGUESE RALLY; Fetal ptadnfl3:1.C 
Sanz (^j) Subaru, 5tv 32rran 37aec; Z J 
KanMunan (Fin) Toyoia. at Msec. 3. C 
McRae (OBI Subaru, at 314; a. A Schwarz 
(Ger) Towta. at 4.5ft 5, DAuid (fi) Toyota, 
a 6-13; 6 B H*y (Bel) Ford, at B:4B. 7. R 
Bums (GB) Smau a \A2t_ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

WINFgLD CUP: Auddarid22BrisbgB2S 

RUGBY UNION 

SUPS? 10 TOURNAMBfT: Sydney: New 
South Mfatas 31 Otago ie 
BUSACHAMHONShiP: SenMnab: Swan- 
Baa » Durham 17; Was) Lonton (HE 27 
Loughftmjgt 12__ 

_SQUASH_ 

LISBON: PomjguaBe Open: Quarter-finals: 
P Marenal (Biglbl S Bnpuro (Hn) 1S1215- 
10.1S6; Pttol (Sea) wo A Hi (Aug) act. R 
Gyles (Aua) ft S fiarte (Enq) ts-11.1M. M 
reuAnaher Khan (PaW « Saak JatonPak) 
15-5,15-5.15-11__ 

_TENNIS_ 

INDIAN WELLS; Men's tournament (US 
unless date# Second round: p Sampras ft 
J Bpftman (art) S-3.7-8; M Larsson (Swe) 
bt L Raw (Fr) 6-2. 6-2: D VWnsan ft A 
Mectocfev (Wfft 4-6, 6-2 7-6; S 
(Sbbj bt ABoettch (Fr) 6-3 6-4 TIM: 
A Agassi (UatJtTEnqwa (Smb) 6-1.6-3 
COPENHAeei: Merrs toumamert Sec¬ 
ond round: J Bates tQB) bt 8 Lareau (Can) 
7-6.7-5. 

advertisement 

Small Company’s New Golf Ball Flies Too 
Far; Could Make Obsolete Many Golf Courses 

Pro Hits 400-Yard *Ike Shots During Tfest Round 

Want 1b Shoot An Eagle or Two? 

By Mike Henson 

YALESVILLE; CT-AsmaD golf company in Connecticut, 
U.SA has created a powerful, new ball that flies like a jet 
fighter,putts with the steady roll of a cue ball and bites 
tile green cm approach shots like a dropped cat. It’s now 
available here, but don’t look for it cm weekend TV. Long- 
hitting pros could make a joke out of some of our finest 
courses with it One pro who tested the ball drove it 400 
yards, reaching the green on all bat the longest par-fours. 
Scientific tests by an independent lab using a bitting 
machine prove the ball out-distances major brands 
dramatically. 

The ball’s extraordinary distance comes partly from a 
revolutionary new dfraple design that beeps the ball aloft 
longer. But there's also a secret change in the core that 
makes it rise faster off the dubhead. Another change 
reduces air drag. The result is a ball that gains altitude 
quickly, then sails like a glider. None of the changes is 
noticeable in the ball itself 

Despite this extraordinary performance there is a 
problem. A company spokesman put it this way: “In golf 
you need endorsements and TV publicity. This is what 
gets you in the pro shops and stores where 96% of all golf 
products are sold. Unless the pros use your ball on TV, 

you're virtually locked out of these outlets. TV advertising 
is too expensive on your own, at least for us. 

“Now, you’ve seen how far this ball can fly. Can you 
imagine a pro using it on TV and eagle-ing par-fours? He 
would turn the course into a par-three, and real men 
don't play par-three's. This new fly-power forces us to sell 
it without relying on pros or pro-shops. One way is to sell 
it direct from our plant That way we can also keep the 
name printed on the ball a secret that buyers know. 
There’s more to golf than tournaments, you know." 

The company guarantees a golfer a prompt refund if 
the new ball doesn’t cut five to ten strokes off his or her 
average score. Simply return the ball-new or used-to the 
address below. “No one else would dare dothatf’, boasted 
the company director. 

If you would like an eagle or two, here’s your best 
chance yet. Write your name and address and “Code 

' Name £T (the ball’s research & development name) on a 
piece of paper and post it along with your cash, cheque or 
postal order made payable to: Scientific Gdfj at Miliar 
Marketing, (Dept. GB10TI), Hawarden Avenue, 
Off Coleman Road, Leicester LE5 4NN or telephone 
0116 274 3000, quoting GB10TI and pay by Access, Visa 
or Switch. 

One dozen "ST balls cost £l&95, two to five dozen'are 
only £16.95 per dozen and six dozen are only £89.00. You 
save £24.70 ordering six Post & packaging is only £1.95 
no matter how large your order. —; 

Balls are available in white only. 
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RACING 34-35 
O’SULLEVAN VOICES 
FESTIVAL HOPES 
FOR CHELTENHAM SPORT 

BOXING 39 
HIDE CONFIDENTI* 

OF BEATING BOWE 
IN LAS VEGAS 

SATURDAY MARCH 111995 

Briton takes sprint silver •f 

Surin dashes kiV??; 

Braithwaite’s 

European 
hope in 

danger of 
failing 

to qualify 

•'ll o ?? i 

hopes of gold 
From a Special 

Corresponded 
IN FORT LAUDERDALE 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent, in Barcelona 

DARREN BRAITHWAITE 
made an admirable attempt to 
fill the shoes of Linford Chris¬ 
tie here yesterday when he 
finished second in the 60 
metres at the world indoor 
championships. Bruny Surin, 
of Canada, the defending 
champion, became the first 
man to win the title twice. 

With the Christie saga 
which preceded these champi¬ 
onships coming to a dose an 
Thursday with confirmation 
that he wouid not be taking 
part it was left to Braithwaite 
and Michael Rosswess to get 
on with the job for Britain. 
Rosswess narrowly failed to 
reach the final but Braithwaite 
had die best run of his life. 

He lost the final in the first 
half, his start and pick-up not 
quite matching Sunn's. Over 
the last 30 metres. Braithwaite 
snapped at die heels of file 
Canadian in the lane next to 
him but could not dose the 
gap. Surin won in 6.46sec, the 
first sprinter to break 6.5sec in 
the history of these champion¬ 
ships, which are being held for 
the fifth time. 

Braithwaite recorded his 
fourth 60 metres personal best 
of the season, with 6.51 sec, and 
Robert Esmie, another Cana¬ 
dian, was third in 655sec. 
Rosswess could only watch 
from the sidelines, having 
recorded the same time down 
to O.Olsec as Marc Blume, of 
Germany, in the semi-finals 
and losing out an the toss of a 
coin for the last place in the 
final. 

Had Rosswess been in¬ 
formed immediately that it 
was known, over a week ago. 
that Christie was thinking of 
pulling out, he might even 
have had a medal here. But he 

stopped training to have a 
break and came to Barcelona 
at short notice, having 
notraced for almost a month. 

Braithwaite, 26, from Har¬ 
ingey AG has benefited this 
winter from regular training 
with John Regis and Tony 
Jarrett, under the supervision 
Of Mike McFariane, their 
coach. His experience here 
was in contrast to the Euro¬ 
pean championships in Hel¬ 
sinki last summer, when he 
dropped the baton in the relay. 

“After what happened in 
Helsinki I was so defected," he 
said. "People in the street 
would say: 'You’re the one 
who dropped the baton.’ It 
made me think ftn really 

Barcelona results 

going to go for it this year. 1 
would not want to go through 
that again.” 

Sunn’s profile in Canada is 
out of proportion to his 
achievements. Because the 
sport has slumped in popular¬ 
ity since the Ben Johnson 
affair. Sunn’s position as one 
of the world's most consistent 
sprinters has been largely 
ignored. Yet he was fourth 
here in the 1992 Olympic 
Games 100 metres and fifth in 
the 1993 outdoor world 
championships. 

The women’s 60 metres tide 
went to Merlene Ottey, of 
Jamaica. Ottey, with a variety 
of successes over 200 metres, 
has at last triumphed in the 
short sprint. Her victory, in 
6.97sec, gave her the 60 metres 
gold after finishing fourth, 
third and second successively 
in her last three attempts. 

6ABWB-B0UYS 

mi fa. 
Z35 

Other than the 60 metres, it 
was a depressing day for the 
Britain team and mere will 
need to be a considerable 
show of form by the few 
survivors over the next two 
days if these are to become 
championships the team man¬ 
agement will want to remem¬ 
ber. The women, especially, 
were appalling. The best Brit¬ 
ish women stayed at home, 
most of them, like Sally 
Gunnell, preferring to concen¬ 
trate an preparing for the 
summer season. 

Melanie Neef, Britain’s only 
woman medal hope, wished 
she had. She failed to make 
even the semi-finals of the 400 
metres; her time afS334sec in 
her heat was a long way off 
her Scottish record, which she 
set this season, of 5257sec. 

“I am disappointed to have 
sacrificed all the training 1 
could have been doing for the 
summer.” Neef said. “To go 
out in the first round was 
pathetic.” She was, however, 
in the toughest heat. Ahead of 
her were Magdalena Nedelcu. 
of Romania, a former junior 
world champion, Sandie Rich¬ 
ards, of Jamaica, the defend¬ 
ing champion, and Sandra 
Myers, of Spain, a frnmer 
outdoor bronze medal-winner. 

Only (me British woman in 
action yesterday, Stephanie 
Douglas in the 60 metres, 
made any progress. However, 
even Douglas went out in the 
second round, recording 
7-30sec. Those who fell in their 
heats were Afleen Mo 
GiUivary, in the 60 metres. 
Sharon Williams, in the 200 
metres. Abigail Hunte, in the 
800 metres, and Susan 
Eamshaw, together with 
Neef. in the 400 metres. 

The men’s 400 metres pair 
fared no better. Neither Paul 
Slythe nor Mark Hylton, of 
whom much was hoped, went 
beyond the first round. 
Hylton, 18, said he was feeling 
the after-effects of a cold. 
Given that these champion¬ 
ships are bereft of quality in 
depth, this was all very 
disappointing. 

At least John Mayock made 
progress in the 3,000 metres, 
qualifying for the final tomor¬ 
row. He, too. had not been 
well, having spent Sunday 
and Monday in bed with flu. 
However, he showed no weak¬ 
nesses here, finishing second 
in his heat behind Shaun 
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Bobek relaxes on the ice after putting herself in a commanding position in pursuit of the world figure skating title 

Bobek figures high on agenda 
By John Hennessy 

Ottey, who won the women’s 60 metres gold medal, 
cruises to victory in her heat in Barcelona yesterday 

the few events remotely de¬ 
serving world championships 
status. Mayock will be up 
against German) di Napoli, of 
Italy, the defending champi¬ 
on, Frank O’Mara, twice the 
champion. Mohamed Sulei¬ 
man. of Qatar, the Olympic 
1500 metres bronze medal- 
winner, and Isaac Vktiosa. 
European 1500 metres silver 
medal-winner, from Spain. 

IT BEGINS to appear that all 
the publicity surrounding 
Nicole Bobek, holder of the 
United States figure skating 
title, is justified. Yesterday, 
she won the original pro¬ 
gramme section in the work! 
dtampionships at the Nat¬ 
ional Exhibition Centre in 
Birmingham, and so stamped 
a firm authority on the event. 

The expected duel between 
Bobek and Surya BonaJy 
seems already to have been 
snuffed oul Bonaly was only 
fourth yesterday and would 
need the help of a willing 
accomplice to have any hope 
of winning the title. The others 
in prime position with Bobek 
are Olga Markova, of Russia, 
and Lu Chat, of China, who 
are second and third respec¬ 
tively. 

Bobek skated like the prin¬ 
cess she is now widely taken to 
be in the United States, when 

attention is removed from her 
boisterous activities off the ice. 
and she was quick to establish 
her credentials yesterday with 
a superb opening 
combination. 

Others had introduced their 
programme with a triple lutz 
to double toe loop, but BonaJy 
put a hand down, Markova 
had no flow and Lu was 
cramped for space in front of 
the barrier. 

Bobek landed the lutz on a 
gloriously long running edge, 
so that the double jump be¬ 
came child’s play, as was the 
dangerous double axel which 
followed shortly afterwards. 
Her spirals were the best of 
the afternoon and the triple toe 
loop held no terrors. 

Markova was ahead of 
Bonaly at this stage in the 
European championships in 
January and may yield to the 
French champion's more ver¬ 
satile approach in the free 
skating, but Lu has a strong 

pedigree and Bobek, as she 
showed in the qualifying com¬ 
petition last Monday, is 
equipped to compete with the 
best. 

There were the usual bi¬ 
zarre disagreements among 
the judges, notably Anatoly 
Bogatyrev, of Russia, who 
somehow found cause to place 
Bobek fifth and Markova first 

The Austrian judge had 
Bobek in third place behind 
her elfin compatriot Michelle 
Kwaru and Bonaly, but the 
other seven at least seemed to 
pick the right winner. 

Jenna Arrowsmith, the Brit¬ 
ish champion at 14, was 29th. 
but she will be allowed to 
skate tomorrow with the 24 
survivors as the representative 
of the host country. 

Elvis Stqjko. a rugged Cana¬ 
dian. shrugged off all the 
troubles that have beset him 
over the past couple of months 
to defend successfully his title 
on Thursday night He fin¬ 

ished first in the free skating 
and so overhauled the United 
States champion, Todd 
Eldredge. Steven Cousins, bat¬ 
ting for Britain, could not 
reproduce his best form but 
still finished eighth, the 
highest British plaiting since 
the days of his namesake, 
Robin, 15 years ago. 

COLIN MONTGOMERIE 
was angry with himself and 
his putter yesterday after foil¬ 
ing to take advantage of 
conditions which gave htm an 
ideal chance to move into 
contention for the Honda . 
Classic tide here. 

He led the field out at 7am 
when the winds, which have 
battered the course all this 
week, were at their lightest 
But he could do no better than 
75 for a two-round score of 144, 
which left him in serious 
danger of missing the cut 

He was left hoping that the 
strong gusts forecast for late \ 
m the day would drive up the ' 
qualifying score. But if strong - 
winds do arrive ft could be bad 
news for Nick Faldo, Jan 
Woosnam and Severiano 
Ballesteros, all hoping to 
make a strong bid for the 
halfway lead. 

Montgomerie admitted that - 
he had let slip a glittering 
opportunity for, after setting - 
out from jfoe tenth tee, he., 
played his first 14 holes in 
relatively calm conditions;"! 
am in 85th place right now' 
and I need to be among the top 
70 to survive" he said. “I think 
I have a chance because the 
scores are likely to go up 
rather than down. But if 1 do'• 
miss the cut it will be my awn 
fault. 7 didn’t play' well and 1 
missed a couple of crucial 
short putts.” 

The Scot who is making fe - 
debut in this event recognW 
file importance of playing aD; 
four rounds in his bufld-ujHy;. 
next month's Masters.’ He 
began the day four shots off - 
the lead and finished- 11 
strokes behind the American^ 
Ryder Cup player, Mark 
O’Meara, who handed in a 65 ■■■ 
for a nine-under-par aggre- •, 
gate of IB. 

Montgomerie got a birdie al 
file 15th. but missed from 
inside a yard on the 5th and " 
6th greens and was unable to - . 
achieve a saving birdie ova? 
file dosing threeholes. 
□ Sam Torrance, playing 
“with great patience and re- ■ 
solve" in the rain, shares the 
lead with Robert Karisson, of, 
Sweden, after two rounds of 
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the Moroccan Open in Agadir. 
The Scot scored 70 and 
Karisson 69 to finish cm 137, 
seven under par. one shot 
ahead of the overnight leader, 
Alexander Cejka, who codd 
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TIMES SPORT 
ON MONDAY Wembley removed as semi-final venue 

5.89% (APR 6.1%) FIXED UNTIL FEB*97 

By Russell kempson 

/ rwrV 

FESTIVAL 
FAVOURITES 
Jamie Osborne, favoured 
to be the most successful 

jockey al toe Festival 
next week, looks ahead 

to a glorious Cheltenham 

THE BOYS 
FROM BRAZIL 
Is the future of English 

football in the right 
hands? Rob Hughes sees 

a Brazilian schooling 

BOXING’S HIDE 
AND SEEK 

Norwich's Herbie Hide 
takes on Riddick Bowe 

under the bright 
lights of Las Vegas 

WEMBLEY has been de¬ 
clared off-limits for the semi- 
finalists in the FA Cup this 
season, ending the trend of 
the past two years. In a return 
to tradition, only the final will 
be staged at the national 
stadium. 

The remaining four dubs 
will play off at the usual 
venues, such as Villa Park. 
Highbury or Old Trafford, 
depending on which teams 
come through the quarter¬ 
finals today and tomorrow. 
The semi-finals wiU be shown 
live on television on Sunday, 
April 9, with staggered lack.- 
off times yet to be agreed. 

“It is not sensible or suit¬ 
able to play two semi-finals at 
Wembley on the weekend of 
April 8 and 9.” a Football 
Association spokesman said. 
“There is also a feeling that 
Wembley should be reserved 
for the finaL” 

The tragedy of the semi¬ 
final between Liverpool and 
Nottingham Forest at Hills¬ 
borough in 1989, which cost 96 
Liverpool supporters their 
lives, first prompted a review 
of safety and security at hlgb- 

proEle marches, in I99L the 
semi-final featuring Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and Arsenal ham Hotspur and Arsenal 
was switched to Wembley, 
while Forest took on West 
Ham United at VQla Park. 

A year later, it was back to 
normal with Liverpool play¬ 
ing Portsmouth at Highbury, 
and them at Villa Park in a 
replay, while Sunderland beat 
Norwich at Hillsborough. 
However, in 1993, Tottenham 
and Arsenal were again, 
drawn together, aid Wem¬ 
bley was utilised for a second 
time. Sheffield Wednesday 
and Sheffield United objected 

. to being sent to Elland Road 
for their semi-final and insist¬ 
ed they, too, wanted to play 
their game at Wembley. More 
than 150,000 spectators 
watched the matches. 

It set a precedent that was 
repeated last season, when 
Chelsea and Luton Town 
were given a Wembley date, 
and then Oldham Athletic 
demanded the same stage for 
their game against Manches¬ 
ter United. 

The ties drew less than 
60000 each, and the adminis¬ 
trative problems of staging 
consecutive Wembley semi¬ 

finals is considerable. Gra¬ 
ham Kelly, the FA chief 
executive, said: “The FA poli¬ 
ty surrounding the choice of 
venues has been to use Wem¬ 
bley only when safety and 
security reasons dictate.” 

There are those who believe 
Tottenham's name is writ 
large on the FA Cup this 
season. However, in the quar¬ 
ter-final against Liverpool at 

ft fa 
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CUP 

Age of innocence-36 
Rush’s new target...-36 
GaBen homes in-- 36 

Anfidd today, they will need a 
touch more than divine deliv¬ 
erance to qualify for a last- 
four place. Liverpool who 
readied the final of the Coca- 
Cola Cup by beating Ciystal 
Palace 2-0 on aggregate on 
Wednesday, are unbeaten In 
13 cup-ties during 1994-95. 

Historically, Tottenham are 
also up against it. In five 
postwar FA Cup meetings 
with Liverpool the North 
London dub has yet to win, 
with two of the defeats com¬ 
ing in the quarter-finals. 

Tottenham yesterday 
signed a four-year, £4 million 
shirt sponsorship deal with 
Hewlett-Packard, the comput¬ 
er company, but Alan Sugar, 
the dub diairman, will not 
release any of the money to 
Gerry Fronds, the manager, 
for team strengthening. "It 
has been long agreed with 
Gerry that any funds he needs 
to buy more players must be 
self-generated," Sugar said. “I 
dare say we wifi see some 
movement in and out of the 
dub after the end of this 
season.” 

Wolverhampton Wander¬ 
ers, from the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division, 
travel to Sclhurst Park to take 
on Palace in the other semi¬ 
final this afternoon—Everttm 
play Newcastle United and 
Queens Park Rangers meet 
Manchester United tomorrow 
— and Graham Taylor, the 
Wolverhampton manager, 
was encouraged yesterday to 

hear that Steve Bull his 
prolific forward, was likely to 
play. His recovery from a 
thigh injury is improving “by 
the hour'. However, John de 
Wott Taylor's Dutch centre 
back, has been ruled out for 
the rest of the season after 
sustaining cartilage and liga¬ 
ment damage to his right 
knee on Wednesday. 

Blackburn Rovers attempt 
to stretch their lead in the FA 
Carling Premiership to six 
points when they play against 
Coventry City at Highfield 
Road today. Alan Wright 23, 
the defender, will no longer to 
be able to offer his assistance 
as, yesterday, he joined Aston 
Villa for £900.000. 

Peter Shilton. 45, the former 
England goalkeeper, also 
found himself a new dub 
when Bolton Wanderers 
signed him as cover for Keith 
Branagan. their regular No l 
and Aidan Davison. "He’s 
obviously got a wealth of 
knowledge and experience to 
offer." Bruce Rioch, the man¬ 
ager, said. Bolton, fifth in the 
Endsleigh first division, play 
second-placed Middles¬ 
brough at Rumden Park 
today. 

OK, perhaps we are stretching a point. However, if you are 

thinking of a mortgage you should be as excited as we are about 

our new, fixed rate scheme. And it’s not just reserved for first 

time buyers. Mae good news, following the initial period, 

you li be offered a further highly competitive rare. 
Sirrtcn? ~ r“‘: 

* % ,-0fri flan3SL.0n \rror 

We are one of Britain's largest and most respected mortgage . 

advisers. Any scheme that we pot forward will be effective and 

economical over die long as well as the short term. Furthermore, 

everything will be presented in clear, easily understood. 

fengusge- And all the administration i$ handled by os. 

For more information on this week’s fixed rare mortgage, or 

home loan advice generally, contact rhaw De Yfcre. 

CALL NOW TO SECURE FUNDS 

OPEN TODAY 10AM - 3PM 

YOUR HOME E AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

Vere 
MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH # 

Ryder Court, 14 Ryder Street, St James’s, London $WI Y 6QB - 

Tel: 0171930 7242 - ? 

or 
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If you can 
afford it, 
flaunt it 
— the new 
Bentley 
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Vaitghan Freeman on the rich pickings for collectors to be found in old garages and bams BfUSSClS 

Where there’s junk there’s brass 
ftlEWCTPAU -Mr 

... but blind 
faith, not hopes 

of a fortune. 
motivate most in 
the strange world 

Worthless heap of 
junk ... or the 
remnants of a 
precious piece of 

motoring history? 
You might think that with 

the boom in collecting classic 
cars, the nation's stocks of 
forgotten gems would be ex¬ 
hausted. Yet bams, garages, 
attics and fields still yield a 
treasure trove of automotive 
collectibles, even if one man's 
passion looks like rusting junk 
to the rest of us. 

To find just one classic in 
true lost-treasure style is a 
rarity. To find five, as Darling- 
ton-based car restorer Simon 
Robinson did, is little short of 
a miracle. 

Simon’s love for the MG 
daces from his first car. a 
1600cc MGA Mk 2 He recalls: 
“When I had that car, there 
was really only one place in 
the country where you couJd 
go for MG spares and parts, a 
firm tailed Stanley Richard¬ 
son’s of Staines." 

He still has motoring maga¬ 
zines dating from 1965 which 
carried adverts for Richard¬ 
son’s. So when a property 
developer friend called to say 
he had jusr bought the old 
Richardson's buildings, and 
there was something worth 
seeing in a back room. Simon 
was on the first train south. 

He remembers: “1 walked 
into the garage buildings, and 
into a back room with a 
wooden parquet floor. The 
place was filthy, dusty, and 
there in a comer, in a row, 
untouched for .20 years, were 
the cars. It was very strange, 
as if the place had just run 
down over the years and the 
cars had been set to one side 
and left." The cars, complete with 

MOT certificates, log 
books and ownership 
documents, were a 

white 1938 MG TA with 
60000 miles on the clock: a 
dark green 1949 MG TC: a 
1951 MG TD: a 1955 MG TF; 
and a 1962 MGA Mark 2 
roadster that had docked up 
114,000 miles. 

Simon believes the cars 
were pul aside as the basis of a 
collection, and then forgotten. 
He says: “They are just as they 
were when they were driven 
into that room 20 years ago. 

. They are in really good condJ- 

f tion, nothing is missing and 
some you could have driven 
out More importantly, they 
are all in totally onguim 
condition, not tampered with 
or reconditioned in any way. 

“It was a super, super find. 
People find the odd one-off car 
in a bam or whatever, but to 
find five cars, one of eacn 
model from the same marque, 
is unheard of. The cars are 
rare, very rare, and even rarer 
is the fad that they have not 

been restored." 
Simon has now sold all nve 

cars for between £15.000 and 
E25JD00 Each, which includes 
his work in cleaning them up 
and setting them running. 
One will go to Germany, 
another to Switzerland, 

i You don't have to And 
complete cars, though, to have 
a classic commodity on your 
hands. Tom Barr-Simth wast¬ 
ed no time when he heard 
what was coming up for sate at 
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On the outside, just heaps of rusting scrap: but in a back room of this tumbledown building in Staines were five MGs dating back to the 1930s, all in totally original condition 

Sci^^Rob^ wift MGs he foon! ~lt was very^ge... the cars toe jus, as they were when they were driven into «ha, room 20 yearn ago 

. _„ __urincdr rar hack for two adults and they son Mark runs a business 
the Robert Brooks auction in 
London last month. With typi¬ 
cal British understatement, 
the Brooks catalogue 
described lot 265 as “a chal¬ 
lenging restoration project of 
one of the most exciting British 
Le Mans cars of the late 
1960s". , „ 

The challenge was to take all 
that was left of the famous 
Healey SR racing car designed 
by Geoffrey Healey and Barry 
Bilbie — four wheels (plus 
well-raced tyres), radiator, oil 
tank, bits of chassis and 
brakes — and turn them back 
into a whole car. 

Tom. whose car collection 
already includes three 
Healeys and “a couple of 
Bentleys", decided he had to 
have the remnants: “It was a 
triumph of passion over com¬ 
mon sense really." he said 
from his farm half-way be¬ 
tween Sydney' and Melbourne. 

The box of bits cost him 
p inn and he now intends to 
spend a minimum of 
AUS$100.000 (E45.000) having 
the car rebuilt to running 
order at the respected Healey 
Factory in Melbourne. He 
says: “111 never make money 
on it. If I thought I could then 
pd give up farming. 

“I haven't even seen the 
parts. They were bought on 
mv behalf. They could send 
me a box of Fiesta parts and 1 
wouldn’t know the difference. 

His blind faith, rather than 
hopes of making a fortune 
finding, restoring and then 
selling an unknown treasure, 
strikes a common chord with 
those who move in the strange 
world of car relics. Which is 
why specialist magazines such 
as Classic Car are filled every' 
month with pictures of ancient 
Peugeors buried under bicy¬ 
cles and boxes in dusty ga¬ 
rages. of window less shabby 
Lotus Elans, rotting MGs and 
sad-looking Alvis and Jaguar 
models seeking indulgent 
owners to restore them. 

A hoard of at least half a 
dozen remains, ranging from 
an almost complete 1930s 
Singer 9 to a Cadillac and a 
pair of Land Rovers, was 

discovered last month in farm 
buildings in Hertforshire. 

Cars need not be exotic or 
sporty to be collectible: Chris 
Buckle's passion is the humble 
Hillman Imp. Chris, from 
Stroud in Gloucestershire, 
now has 15 or so Imps, and has 
“owned, bought or sold" more 
than 60 in the past two 
decades. Friends give them to 
him. or he buys them for 
anything between £20 and 
£400. 

Fully restored, the cars — 
and Chris has one from every 
year of the Imp's production 
from 1967 to 1975 — would 
fetch from £1.000 each. Chris 
says: “It started because I was 
involved in Hillman _lmp 
motorsport, doing a bit of 

rallying and classic car 
trialling, and it was cheaper to 
buy a whole old car for spares 
than to buy the spares 
individually.” He went on: “Ihad a 

few. and then a 
friend suggested I 
should collect the 

whole set It seemed a good 
idea so here I am. I think they 
are quite a good little car. They 
have got a bit of character, as 
opposed to a lot of stuff that's 
around now. They have prob¬ 
lems, like the trans-axle, head 
gasket and so on. but it was a 
car ahead oF its time, and 
when it's running well it'll 
knock spots oft a Mini, plus 
there is enough space in the 

back for two adults and they 
don't have to be dwarfc.” 

So which Imp does Chris 
like to run around in? Well, 
none of them actually work at 
the moment — so he drives a 
Rover SDi and. his wife a 
Mitsubishi Shogun. 

Cars are not the only collect¬ 
ibles. The redoubtable Fergu¬ 
son diesel tractor turned 
fanning inside out, driving 
horses off the land within a 
few years of being introduced. 

Enthusiast John Popplewell 
has more than 100 “Fergys" on 
his farm at Snelland in 
Lincolnsire. They stretch for 
hundreds of yards in a former 
orchard. Mr Popplewell says: 
“Grandfather started the col¬ 
lection in 1948." Now John’s 

-A challenging restoration project": Ton, Bair-Smith will try to turn the parts on the left into a complete Healey SR as raced at le Mans, right 

car fears 
A VAT change 

could trigger an 
exodus of 

top vehicles 
from Britain Historic cars worth 

millions could disap¬ 
pear forever ■ from 

Britain because of changes in 
VAT rulings which the indus¬ 
try believes will wreck this 
country's position at the heart 
of the international trade in 
classics (Vaughan Freeman 
writes). 

Robert Brooks, of the 
London-based Brooks vin¬ 
tage. veteran and collectors' 
cars auction house, fears the 
change, which mil impose 
VAT at 17.5 per cent on classic 
cars re-imported into the UK 
from outside Europe, will 
strangle the trade here and 
push prices out of the range of 
British enthusiasts. 

He says: “These changes 
mil eventually drain all the 
really great cars from Britain. 
The cars mil leave us and go 
to America, and there’s noth¬ 
ing the government can do 
about iL It’s going to devastate 
the old car world. London is 
the world trading centre but 
that is changing and will 
change further, for the worst*. 
It is very, very bad news." 

The VAT changes will be 
introduced in May. under a 
directive from Brussels. Mr Brooks is among 

those who fear they 
will mean that cars 

that would have come back to 
Britain to be re-sold, or 
brought in after being bought 
abroad by enthusiasts, will in 
future go elsewhere. 

“There is also the problem 
that if a car is sold here but 
exported, in the past it could 
have come back to the UK a 
couple of times in one year for 
resale and re-export," said Mr 
Brooks. "Now it will attract 
VAT at 17.5 per cent each rime 
it re-enters the country." 

David Huyton. senior VAT 
partner at chartered accoun¬ 
tants Moore Stephens, said: 
"In the past, cars exported 
from the UK could be import¬ 
ed back without any VAT 
liability, provided VAT or 
purchase tax had been paid 
when the car was first export¬ 
ed. This relief will soon be 
axed, so it has become impor¬ 
tant for us to find ways of 
minimising the tax in order to 
help importers and enthus¬ 
iasts to continue bringing 
back cars of great historical 
interest 

“If we can convince the 
Customs and Excise that a 
particular classic car should 
be considered a collector's 
item, then after the Finance 
Bill has received Royal As¬ 
sent, the car will only be liable 
for VAT at the special rate of 
2_5per cent" 

Mr Huyton’s firm recently 
won a tribunal' hearing 
against Customs and Excise 
over the reimport of a model 
train which was defined as a 
collector's item and so attract¬ 
ed VAT at 2JS per cent He 
said: “That train ruling wid¬ 
ens the definition of a collet 
tor's item and it could have 
far-reaching effects. At 
present very few cars are 
considered by Customs to be 
collector’s items.” 

repairing and restoring the 
vehicles. The first of the Fergys 
cost £228 in the 1930s. Today 
an immaculately restored 
model will fetch £6,000. 

The money is not John 
Popplewell’s prime concern, 
however. “Ferguson was a 
clever man. miles ahead of his 
rime,” he said. “He introduced 
anti-lock braking, and four- 
wheel drive. His tractors are 
part of our history and have to 
be preserved." 

^titstoBte;cAgs 
Lord Montagu on 
the Austin Seven 
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Come hell or high w r. 
^ For more information on iheFburtrak send this coupon* 
I w Daihatsu information Services, FREEPOST 506. I 
' Sandwich, Kent CT13 9BR. Or Freephone 0800 521 700. 
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'Drivers stand accused of making children ill, as if they and parents were in some way two different breeds7 

Stop this unhealthy treatment of motorists 
A conference in London this 

week looking at the link 
between vehide pollution and 

urban health should never have 
taken place, because it should not 
have been needed. The tact that it 
was demonstrates that successive 
British governments have taken an 
utterly cynical and reckless attitude 
towards the health effects of car 
emissions and in so doing they have 
created the myth of the uncaring 
motorist 

Evidence that car pollution causes 
asthma and other diseases is so 
overwhelming as to be not worth 
arguing about. Yet the absence of 
any serious official action has the 
effect of tainting motorists. 

Walking, bicycling environmen¬ 
talists are allowed to perpetrate the 
notion that the use of the car in cities 
is the fault of the car user and the car 
manufacturer. This is absolute tosh: 
every scrap of anecdotal evidence 
suggests that significant numbers of 
commuters would abandon their 
cars if the alternative was quick, 
reliable, cheap and clean. 

The debate about such alterna¬ 
tives is deliberately steered in the 
direction of trains which, especially 
since privatisation, are likely to be 
the least, not the most, attractive 
option. And. in any event, commuter 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

trains are already packed to the 
hanging straps, a fact which alone 
demolishes the idea that drivers 
actually prefer to sit in traffic jams. 

Surely the real answer to urban 
jams and urban pollution is neither 
new nor difficult to bring about The 
answer is park-and-ride. f know this 
to be true because park-and-ride is 
the only option that will-get me out 
from behind the wheeL 

It is the fastest and cheapest 
method for me to get from my home 
to the nearest dry. which is Bath, and 
indeed Bath is doubling the size of 
the park-and-ride car park that I use 
to keep in touch with demand. 

Even around London there are 

great swathes of land either owned 
by, or accessible to, government 
agencies which could be turned into 
park-and-ride termini. That would 
be a far better use for the land set. 
aside for M25 widening which,, by 
the government's own admission, 
will relieve congestion only in the 
brief interval between the new lanes 
opening and the new lanes filling up. 

Other red herrings indude the 
daft debate about electric cars, which 
will solve die pollution problem but 
not the congestion. Research, re¬ 
ports. think tanks ... these are all 
alternatives to doing something. 

Meanwhile the motorist stands 
accused of malevolently making 
children ill, as if a motorist and a 
parent were in some way two 
different breeds. Car manufacturers 
need no help from me, but they and 
the motorist have been the scape¬ 
goats for official inaction for far too 
long. Bashing the motorist is a 
bloodsport whose time is over. 

u£\\l 
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The tragic deaths of three 
young people on Monday was 
announced in every news¬ 

paper and on every radio and 
television bulletin as a case of 
joyriding, but don't blame the media 
because the Home Office used that 
term when it introduced the 1992 

Aggravated Vehicle Taking Act to 
cover such incidents. 

But the use of the word joyriding is 
a case of the toil wagging the dog: 
society has merely taken up a term 
used by the so-called joyriders 
themselves, an example of criminals 
imposing their view of themselves on 
the rest of us. 

I find the word offensive and we 
urgently need a new one. Everyone 
in a joyriders car should be charged, 
not just the driver, because these 

cases are often a consequence of 
youths egging each other on. 

But back to That Word: my 
opinionated readers can help out 
here and not only will all viable ideas 
be published but I shall also pass 
them on to Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, who will doubtless 
want to set the right example by 
using a word less redolent of a 
fairground ride. Beware, though, of 
switching from trivialising the of¬ 
fence to glamourising it. 

Accident blindspot: danger in sight 
According to one 
survey, up to 5 

-million drivers 
have impaired 
vision, reports 
Ken Rogers 

Tony King, a Thames 
Valley traffic police¬ 
man. was so con¬ 
vinced poor eyesight 

caused car crashes that he 
applied for — and got — a 
Home Office grant to prove it. 

His drivers' eyesight survey 
showed that 20 per cent of 
nearly two thousand drivers 
checked could not even pass 
the current, basic number 
P* 'e test while five per cent 

really serious defects. 
With about 25 million driv¬ 

ers in the UK, that means 5 
million coukl be driving ille¬ 
gally and more than one 
million are accidents waiting 
to happen. 

Yet after more than three 
years, Mr King’s report, “De¬ 
fective Eyesight — A Road 
Safety Problem?”, is stiff gath¬ 
ering dust on a shelf in 
Whitehall while the official 
Government view remains 
that the current eyesight stan¬ 
dard is “acceptable”. “It's bu¬ 
reaucracy gone mad.” says Mr 
King. The current, once-in-a- 
lifetime test is very basic. It’s 
just nor adequate for the 
1990s." 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port eyesight test requires the 
reading of a number plate 
from 67 feet, in good daylight, 
with spectacles if worn. First 
introduced in 1934, when there 
was hardly any traffic and few 
cars were capable of more 
than 60mph. it takes no ac¬ 
count of conditions such as 
tunnel vision, colour blindness 
and other even more serious 
vision defects which could 
exist, or later develop and 
affect driving performance. 

Mr King knew from his 
experience as a traffic police¬ 
man how vision defects could 

The eyes have it... or do they? Traffic policeman Tony King with some of his eye-test equipment He believes drivers should be tested regularly 

lead to potentially lethal acci¬ 
dents, and the evidence com¬ 
piled in his survey confirmed 
it. While he was at the road¬ 
side conducting the survey, 
one driver almost ran into his 
crew-mate. “He claimed not to 
have seen him,” says Mr King. 
“In fact, he could only read the 
number plate from about 12 
feet. He was a young man. too 
— and there were many others 
like him." 

He recalls another incident 
that involved Cambridgeshire 
Police. “One morning, in good 
daylight, on the A45 near 
Cambridge, a 35-year-old man 
driving to work hit a cyclist 
travelling in the same direc¬ 
tion as himself. The cyclist was 
lulled. The driver said he 
didn’t see the cyclist.” says Mr 

King. “But he had only partial 
vision in his right eye and 
hardly any at all in his left He 
himself described his vision as 
’like looking through net cur¬ 
tains*. He admitted he'd been 
having treatment since 1982, 
but hadn’t stopped driving." 

Only last month, a motorist 
who had such poor eyesight 
that he mistook the flashing 
lights of a police roadblock for 
an ambulance was fined £100 
by Reigate magistrates. He 
was only stopped when police 
blocked him in. 

“The Ministry says the cur¬ 
rent test is easy to conduct.” 
says Mr King. “But they're 
basically worried that a 
change would cost them 
money. Yet what I’ve suggest¬ 
ed would be self-financing." 

In his Home Office report. 
PC King made a number of 
recommendations: 
n A medical including a frill 
.ye test should be carried out 
before a licence is issued. The 
cost would be borne by the 
applicant, as with heavy goods 
and public service drivers. 
□ Details of the lest should be 
electronically recorded on a 
“smart" card, and the results 
sent to the Driver and Vehide 
Licence Centre (DVLC). 
□ Eyesight should be re-tested 
every two or three years, and 
the "smart" card and DVLC 
records updated. 
□ Driving licences should 
state if glasses are worn. 

We are all supposed to tell 
the licensing authority if we 
think anything? is wrong wiih 

us that might affect our driv¬ 
ing ability, but who does? It 
would be like a turkey voting 
in favour of Christmas. 

Other surveys, including 
one by opticians Miller and 
Santhouse, (an organisation 
with vested interests, but the 
survey was done in conjunc¬ 
tion with local road safety 
officers), and another by the 
Guild of Experienced Motor¬ 
ists — an organisation without 
vested interests but with ap¬ 
propriate vision screening 
equipment — confirm Mr 
King's suggestion that many 
drivers have vision defects 
sufficient to warrant a visit to 
an optidan. However, the 
current charges for eyesight 
tests hardly encourage such 
visits. 

The eyesight requirement 
for HGV drivers Is higher 
than that for car drivers — but 
how many companies test the 
vision of their sales represen¬ 
tatives and other employees 
who regularly use company 
cars? 

It would be in their best 
interests — and also in the best 
interests of their insurance 
companies — to encourage 
such tests. 

Nobody knows how many 
drivers have defective vision, 
nor how many aeddents are 
caused by poor eyesight. Al¬ 
though blood-alcohol level is 
checked, few people’s eyes are 
tested when they are involved 
in an accident. And you cant 
ask a corpse to read a number 
plate at 67 feet 
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ADRIAN BROOKS 

• LONDON 
A406 North Circular Rd, Upper 
Edmonton: road width reduced 
on the Lea Valley Viaduct. 
A129 Putney Bridge: reduced to 
one lane each way for repairs. 
A214 Trinity Rd. Wandsworth: 
temporary lights at junction with 
Bumtwood Lane cause regular 
delays, especially northbound 
In mornings. 
A501 Kings Cross one-way: 
major repairs with lane closures. 
24-hour restrictions, long 
delays. 
Af East Finchley: lane restric¬ 
tions on Falloaen Way and 
lyttleton Rd, regular delays. 
• SOUTHEAST 
M25 Surrey J7-8 (M23/Reigate): 
contraflow causes regular de¬ 
lays and affects traffic joining 
from M23 northbound. 
M25 Surrey J10-11 (A3/Chert- 
sey): widening work with 
contraflow. 
M4 Berkshire J11-12 (Reading- 
Thealel: Very narrow lanes each 
way for new service area 
construction, dosed from 8pm 
tonight until midday tomorrow. 
A3 Guildford, Surrey, contraflow 
between Abbotswood and 
Cathedral Interchange. 
A27 Chichester Bypass. Sus¬ 
sex: contraflow between West- 
bampnett and Whyke round¬ 
abouts. 
MZ75 Hampshire between 
Portsmouth and M27: contra¬ 
flow for maintenance. Also lane 
closures on M27 between J11- 
J12 (Fareham/M275). 
A40 Oxfordshire: roadworks be¬ 
tween Cassington and Eyn- 
sham, narrow lanes. 
A420 Oxfordshire: roadworks at 
Farringdon between bypass 
and Longcott turn, extra restric¬ 
tions at weekends and over¬ 
night Long delays. 
• SOUTH WEST 
M5 Gtos jil-12 [Chettenham/- 
Gloucester): contraflow. 
A417 Gloucester restrictions on 
Bamwood bypass between toe 
Churchdown Lane bridge and 
Gloucester trading estate 
roundabout Contraflow from 
March 20, 
A419 Swindon: contraflow be¬ 
tween Tumpike roundabout and 
A361 junction, with slip road 
onto B4141 Hyde Rd dosed. 
A350 Semington, Witts: road¬ 
works and temporary lights in 
High Street, long delays. 
A350 Warminster Rd, Westbury: 
Temporary lights for roadworks, 
long delays. 
A40: only one lane open in each 
direction over M5 overbridge on 
Golden Valley bypass. 
A38 Wellington, Somerset: 
works at roundabout at J26 of 
M5. 
A375 Sidmouto Rd, Honiton: 
temporary lights. 
A3074 Cornwall between Carbis 
Bay and Saint Ives: temporary 
lights. 
• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGLIA 
A43 Sihrerstone, North ants: 
resurfacing work, delays ex¬ 
pected, no work on Sundays. 
A45 Stonebridge, West Mid¬ 
lands: flyover construction at 
A452 junction and widening 
between M42 J6 and Stone- 
bridge Island (40mph limit and 
lane closures). 

A452 Shire Oak: work on Ches¬ 
ter Rd between Castlehill Rd 
and Undon Rd, northbound 
closed north of Lichfield Rd 
M461) with diversions. 
A38 Boumbrook, Birmingham: 
Bristol Rd dosed between 
Edgbaston Park Rd & Selty Oak 
railway bridge, diversion. 
A441 Birmingham: Pershore Rd 
multiple temporary lights. 
A46 North ot Syston: contraflow 
slip road closures. 
• NORTH 
M6 Cheshire J20-21A {Lymm/- 
Croft): roadworks continue near 
The!wall Viaduct Southbound 
entry slip closed at J21. 
A596 Aspatria, Cumbria: closed 
for major works. Diversions. 
Through traffic advised to avoid. 
M62 West Yorkshire J25-J26 
(Brighouse/Chain Bart: con¬ 
traflow and 50mph limit West¬ 
bound entry slip dosed at J25. 
M18 J3-4: contraflow and lane 
restrictions. Northbound entry 
slip closed at J3. 
M57 J1 (Tarbock Island): lane 
closures at roundabout junction 
with the M62, additional restric¬ 
tions at weekends. 
A655 Whitwood, near Castle- 
ford’. temporary lights at the 
junction of WiMowbrtdge Lane 
and Whitwood Lane. One lane 
under M62 bridge. 
A61 Crown Point Bridge, Leeds: 
width restrictions. Diversion 
along East St and South 
Accommodation Rd. 
A58M Leeds inner ring road, 
westbound exit slip road to Vicar 
Lane closed. 
AIM Co Durham between Bow- 
burn and Carville: contraflow 
two lanes each way and 50m ph 
limit. 
• WALES 
M4 Gwent J23-22 (MagorI- 
Newhouse): lane restrictions 
and contraflow for widening 
between Magor and Rogiet for 
second Severn crossing. 
M4 South Glamorgan: work to 
widen interchange at J32 
(Coryton). 
AS Maerdy, Ciwyd: Glyn bends, 
restrictions including temporary 
fights at times ana short-term 
closures. 
A465 between Uandarcy and 
Aberdulais: contraflow on 
Saltings viaduct for resurfacing. 
Long delays. 
A4223 Gelfiwastad Rd, Ponty¬ 
pridd: one way system. 
A472 Usk, Gwent temporary 
traffic lights for gas repairs. 
• SCOTLAND 
M8: contraflow between J26- 
J28 Hillington and Glasgow 
airport 
Edinburgh: width restrictions 
on High St between North and 
South bridges. 
M876 Kincardine Bridge Rd, 
near J5 of M80: contraflow 
delays at peak times. Abnormal 
loads require escort. 
A76 Alton Bridgend, New 
Cumnock: temporary lights. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
A26 Co Londonderry: tem¬ 
porary lights Greenhill Rd and 
Ballymonsy bypass. . 
A1 Co Down: only one lane F 
open southbound on Hills- • 
borough Bypass between 
Hillsborough roundabout and 
Moira Junction. 
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THE GENEVA MOTOR SHOW 

Kevin Eason 

surveys the party 

treats that 
makers brought 

to this week’s 
Swiss showpiece The ‘•feel-good" factor 

that has so eluded 
John Major is around 
in abundance in die 

design studios of Europe’s 
carmakers. 

If style is a sign of confi¬ 
dence then the motor industry 
is booming, with radical de¬ 
signs on every stand at this 
week's Geneva Motor Show. 
Geneva is traditionally Eu¬ 
rope's premier exhibition, the 
place where the carmakers 
come to meet each other and 
show off. This year they all 
brought something fast, some¬ 
thing pretty or something 
dramatic. 

Britain's MGF and Bentley 
Azure might have stolen the 
spotlight but Ferrari managed 
to bring the fastest and most 
furious car to the party. The 
new F50 is simply a monster, 
and the stunning red sweep of 
the curves signals that this 
beast needs careful handling. 

Just check the statistics that 
flow from putting a new 

version of the 1990 Formula 
One race engine — an aston¬ 
ishing 4.7-litre VL2 with five 
valves on each cylinder which 
can shove out 520 brake horse 
power — into that glorious 
bodyshell: 0-60mph in a shat¬ 
tering 3.7 seconds and a top 
speed of 202mph. This was 
Ferrari showing that when it 
comes to sports cars, the 
MaraneUo factory still sets the 
standards, with the Geneva 
car a celebration of nearly 50 

years of racing success and 
beautiful road cars. 

The engine is the roaring 
heart but Ferrari has devel¬ 
oped a chassis made entirely 
of carbon fibre with a rubber 
compound fuel tank, similar to 
those developed in aeronauti¬ 
cal technology, mounted be¬ 
hind the driver but in front of 
the engine. Collectors will 
have to be determined and 
quick: the company plans to 
make only 349 cars. And the 

price? You have to ask the men 
at MaraneUo but if you 
haven’t got £250.000 to spend 
you could be struggling. 

You won’t need as much for 
one of the cutest, if oddest 
sports cars that will be on sale 
next year. Renault unveiled its 
Spider in Geneva, a peculiar 
mixture of quirky French de¬ 
sign and futuristic technology 
described in its glossy bro¬ 
chure as a “passion car". What 
is a passion car? Apparently it 

is “a subtie and changing mix 
of unique sensations", a car 
“which procures the immedi¬ 
ate yet durable thrilt of flirting 
with perfection as you comer 
to the nearest millimetre with 
the right foot unleashing, as it 
squeezes the accelerator pedal, 
just the right amount of pow¬ 
er." Quite. 

There may not be too much 
unleashing in the early ver¬ 
sions of this machine because 
it has no windscreen, just 

something called an aero- 
scxeen which is supposed to 
deflect air over die driver and 
passenger. Unfortunately, that 
sounds not so much wuid-in- 
the-faair as fly-in-the-teeth 
motoring.. 

The technology is clever, 
though, with the chassis all 
aluminium, making the car 
tighter and stronger, while the 
engine is the 2-litre F7R 710 
that comes from Renault's Clio 
Williams special. No prices yet 

but the car goes into produc¬ 
tion at the end of the year. 

Farther in the future and 
even more original was the 
Vario from Mercedes-Benz. 
The Germans think some 
motorists are confused about 
what sort of car they really 
want they might need an 
estate one day but really prefer 
a saloon: on a sunny day, they 
might fancy a cabriolet or a 
trip to die garden centre might 
better suit a pick-up. So 

Mercedes invented a car that 
is all of those. 

The secret is a series of 
lightweight tops, made of car¬ 
bon fibre and aluminium, 
which attach by electric 
magnets and a series of dips 
and locks. Each top can be 
fitted in a couple of minutes 
and away you go. Very clever 
but not due for production, 
says Mercedes. Britain, though, stole 

the show, with the 
MGF attracting 
crowds of admirers 

anxious to see the first produc¬ 
tion MG for 15 years, includ¬ 
ing a group from the MG Car 
Club. 

They took 12 cars—ranging 
from a vintage 18/80 and a 
1949Tt to a 1964 MGB — on a 
two-day potter through 
France, some of the older 
models managing a 40mph 
trundle along the 700 miles 
from Calais to Geneva. 

So the cars were there, the 
world's press was there and 
die television cameras were 
there. Only the top officials 
from Britain's Society of Mo¬ 
tor Manufacturers and Trad¬ 
ers (SMMT) missed the show. 
Ernie Thompson, chief execu¬ 
tive of the SMMT, missed his 
own cocktail party when he 
was ddayed at a conference 
while Peter Ward, the presi¬ 
dent who'resigned from Rolls- 
Royce recently, did not turn 
up. They missed a treat 
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Bentley’s blue 
period spawns 
a masterpiece 

The new Azure is 
unlike any other 
car in the world, 
as Kevin Eason 

found out on a 
test drive 

Tl 
terr 
the 

feeling was just 
sheer, dry-mouthed 
terror there 1 was at 

» the wheel of a 
£215.000 car which was 6ft 2in 
wide, approaching an opening 
that would give me about 3m 
on either side. 

And 1 was not alone. Most ot 
the population of a small 
French village was standing at 
the roadside, waiting to see if 
this Englishman could make it 
without disaster. 

At that moment, I just 
wanted to be home with my 
mum instead of driving the 
huge Bentley Azure. 

It should have been the most 
sumptuous of experiences, 
sinking deep into the leather 
armchair, facing the gorgeous 
deep red leather fascia with its 
satin chrome knobs and dials, 
with die convertible hood 
down on a beautiful sunny day 
in die south of France for the 
first test drive of the new 
Azure. It’S a tough job* w*1 
somebody has to do it 

The experience became a 
daunting one, though, as that 
long, long bonnet ncsedouton 
to me road and I became 
aware of the enormous re¬ 
sponsibility of driving a car 
worth 20 Ford Escorts. _ 

Test driving the Azure bears 
no relationship with 
as we mere mortals wth 
mortgages and tank loans 

I was simply gutdm^ a huge 
vessel like the captain of an 
ocean liner. ,, , Ute bonnet was so long tha j 

guiding the nose through tigm 
SnerfinWovencewasiT^e 
a matter of hope than goto 
management- The b° 
went somewhere I couldn^ see 

for for what 
minutes as the rest of tire I / 
foot long body followed. And 

The Bentley Azure: if you can afford it, flaunt it 

the power under that bonnet 
was prodigious. The engine is 
the traditional Rolls-Royce 6.7- 
litre V8 with "suffident" brake 
horse power, as the chaps 
from Crewe always have it. 
Actually, there is more than 
enough power in the Azure 
because pressing the throttle 
pedal to the floor launches the 
car like an Apollo rocket. 

However, the 118 people this 
year with enough money to 
buy the most expensive and 
extravagant Bentley yet will 
hardly be roaring through the 
streets. They will want to be 
seen as they tootle along Nice’s 
Promenade des Anglais: the 
Azure is definitely a case of 
having it and flaunting it 

Why not? Because Rolls- 
Royce has created a car which 
is as beautiful as it is extraor¬ 
dinary. The company has 
effectively taken the top off the 
Continental R, the model 
which mid the world that 
Rolls-Royce was not a relic 
living on past glories but 
really could still make fine 
motor cars. The trick was to 
ensure that die hood did not 
become an encumbrance, 
spoiling the curve of the Conti¬ 
nental’s lines. 

Rolls-Royce went to Pinm- 
farina in Turin for help, and 
£20 million worth of invest¬ 
ment later, the Azure was 
bom. 

At the press of a button, the 

hood releases and folds away 
inside the body within 30 
seconds. 

The bodyshells and hood 
are built in Turin and then 
shipped to Crewe for assem¬ 
bly. Thai means the Azure 
takes 15 weeks to make: a 
Nissan Micra from Washing¬ 
ton. Tyne & Wear, takes 12J3 
hours. To see what takes the 
time, just look at the exquisite 
dashboard, the glowing 
paintwork and the walnut 
veneer. Simply, there is nothing 

like it anywhere in the 
motoring world. The 
most expensive 

Mercedes might be more tech¬ 
nologically advanced and 
£100,000 cheaper but it cannot 
get near the tactile experience 
of a Rolls-Royce drivers sear. 
A Ferrari will go as fast but not 
so quietly, smoothly and com¬ 
fortably that it is like travelling 
in your favourite armchair. 

Trying to compare the Azure 
to any other car is pointless. So 
there is no rear legroom. the 
boot on a 17-foot long car is 
about the same size as a Ford 
Escort and it guzzles petrol. 
People who buy the Azure 
probably couldn’t give two 
derivatives what the statistics 
are. good or bad. 

According to Chris 
Woodwark. chief executive of 
Rolls-Royce, Azure buyers will 

Long on luxury, short on economy: the 17-foot Azure manages only around 15 miles to the gallon—but who cares? 

probably have five cars in the 
garage already; the choice is 
between the Bentley or a yacht 

Woodwark, who chose the 
name for its associations with 
open motoring under blue 
sides, says: “The euphoria of 
this car is in the chrome and 
the leather, the feeling that the 
driver and passenger are 
being oossetted." 

There is one thing the owner 
cannot have: an Azure in 
azure. Woodwark chose the 
name so late there was no time 
to get it into the paint shop. 
Technical data: 
Engine: 6.7-litre, V8 turbo¬ 
charged with liquid-cooled in¬ 
tercooler and boost controL 
Power output figures not dis¬ 
closed. Traction control and 
four-speed automatic gearbox. 
Automatic, electronic suspen¬ 
sion controL 
Performance: 0-60mph in 63 
seconds, top speed lSOmph, 
fuel consumption 15-2 mpg in 
combined town and motorway 
driving. 
Insurance group: by negotia¬ 
tion only. Magnificent interion plush seats make it like travelling in your favourite armchair 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Seat cuts 
price of 
Ibizas 

by £200 
Seat has put a driver’s airbag 
into its Ibiza Tange and cut 
prices by up to £200. Hie 
range starts with the 3-door 
Ibiza CL at £6395, which can 
do 52 miles to the gallon and 
attracts an insurance rating 
of just 2. 

Open house 
If you don't know, how it 
works, find out by visiting a 
car factory. Ford offers tours 
around its Dagenham fac¬ 
tory in Essex where visitors 
can see a Fiesta being pul 
together from Its basic com¬ 
ponents all the way to its final 
test before going to the show¬ 
room. Contact 0181-526-4370. 

Nissan move 
Nissan has pitched prices of 
its new QX executive car hard 
against competition with the 
range, which offers a 2-litre 
V6 engine, startingaf £16,495. 
Most popular model should 
be the £18345 2J)V6 SE with 
antHock brakes and airbag. 

Help for women 
Women worried about “road 
rage" can get advice on how 
to handle angry drivers from 
the AA which has published a 
leaflet, available free at the 
organisation’s shops. The AA 
says 8 per cent of women have 

ffered from “road rage’1 in 
other drivers. 

VW voodoo 
The Rolling Stones travelled 
on their first tour in a 
Volkswagen van but don't 
expert Mick logger to make 
the latest concert tour in the 
back of a VW GoU even if the 
German company is the 
sponsor. VW is marking the 
tour with special edition 
Golfe, between £11,000 and 
£16.000. complete with logos 
from the band's latest Voo¬ 
doo lounge album. 

Celebration time 
The Aston Martin Owners’ 
dob celebrates its diamond 
jubilee this year. The high- 
tighl is expected to be an 
attempt on May 26 by one of 
its senior members, Tom 
May. who bought his first 
Aston for just £60 in 1935, to 
set an 80-80-80 record in his 
1952 DB2: to drive in his 
eightieth year. 80 miles in 80 
minutes at the Miflbrook 
track in Bedfordshire. - 
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ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY WANTED 

Lox Group 

vOLLSPCVC£ i BENTLEY 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN OH TV) 

Uk's No.1 Buyer of all 
Rolls Royce & Eentley 

Models 1987-95. 

Collect Anyv.'hcre 
01283 762762 

(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

“Privilege saved me £221 
on my Bentley insurance. ’ ’ 

Mr C.J. aged 49, Guildford. '90 Bentley Turbo S. Renewal Premium £843. Privilege Premium £622. 

SI 

Quote this make ftwflefl* 

an* of fhe mac* talked about dfreef 

insurance companies around. 

• Fast, friendly, professional service. 

• High quality Instant Cover, 

Bonus Protection. 24 Hour 

Accident Recovery, Free Courtesy 

Car, Authorised Repair Network. 

lake cover with us and sea how 

much you save. 

privilege 
INSURANCE 

PHONE 0113 292 5555, 

LINES OPEN 3AM - 3PM WEEKDAYS. 9AM - 2P,V SATURDAYS. HOT AVAILABLE IN N. IRELAND. | 

Privilege Insuronca is badud by The Royal Bank of Scotland pk. 

YAMTAGE 
190. X pock. 432 BW. FAMSH. 

Block deny. Muffifictt 
coodHiao. 55 K. AMVpiatv 

oratobla. 
£52.950. 

0171 354 0783 Private sale. 

1995 Aston Martin 
Volante 

StfUMCteampind magneto, 

daSvoy mirage oriy £129,985 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

52 COUPE 
91 H, 67k, immoailofe cor 
n Pearl White, felly loaded, 

air caadirioiMn, remote 
control rodio/CD, enrise, 

mmafaifiser, computer, fufl 
Audi service history, safl or 
exchange for quality estate. 

E12J30 

94M Audi 2.6 E 
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: GUILDFORD nTfflD ISLEWORTH: 

318is COUPE 
SiNee/pey doth, alloys. 

dearie windows & 
sunroof, Kenwood stereo, 

36k, FSH, Immaculate 
condition. 

£124195 

RJ*e Brenda on 0992 
700700/'469957 

: 01433 408800 0181 568 8700: 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

40 BdttvWmUnM WU0i 

071235 MU/0585 506917 ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

PARAMOUNT ASTON MARTIN 

Tel: 
DTRBY 

(» •; 2 * a r> 122 

s’ roi.RnsiDc.f 
T e 1 . 

h 

0 ; a 4 4 2 4 4~1 

('■ K'lTIf f 
Tel: 
Sunil 

02 2 2 7',".'Of. 

We m pleated to announce 

the arrival of the 

NEW DB7 
Enquiries also welcome 
for Vantage, Vobnte 

and Virage LE 

Dovercourt Audi 
BATTERSEA 

MU COUPE 2J(MAn^aai £000 nteBbdlrrfn AC CD Bqet Abie 

94M 80SPOfflSEAuto,bfigDBtotl00(lBackl0SpBkeAflo)nABil Osner 

Ml SO 1GVSE. WigoHiit.'OOOiaSQ, lOSjnicrMofL Alua, A& 1 Owner 

ML 9011£ Estate. TomloBaLSjnO ado, ABS.E8. PAS. lOner 

ML 90 2XtSal(x«,BraSart Back. 5000 irio, BR. A8S. 10wnei 

ML CORE ISV.Lavr Red. K000 efo, A8S, 10uua.FSH 

MM M2£L SUDOR, G000eiaiHfigoBhE.SaBMd, 

Ml BO 2£LEsLUkt ret tea 8000 da Khan; IS! 

921 (^2Jl£TitM6njIuniBteEa.AaS.F5h,20m*n 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
MM 801JSE.Rirett:BecVaadBH&ESRlllearSfoialOSpokes.Ei(!leM 

MM 90 16 SEEK Ado, tarn tea, 10 Spoke. Rath, Mann. 3000 aria Ex Dan 

94M «2£ESLAK&Si00aBfts.teftylfori 

Ml AUDI in 2U Quito EsLfctaVbkamMcttriStGOOOiria 

ML HnuEERAafiiBadkBbdiledlnUIOOeiB 

941 802RSESP08lBttnUBad,SS|nteAls|i&SpMSi9HmE(DtM 

Ml 902J£SSpi&saaUPAS,lloi£AB&EOeaafolOinaFSH 

93L CMBOIH 23 tan. Mp Mae lata hoRKaaL Atop, 14990 afa 

921 HnumfflHaBbcMBm^ 

98 YORK ROAD. BATTERSEA. LONDON. 

TEL: 0171 924. 5544 
32-34 ST JOHNS WOOD ROAD, _____ 

ST JOHNS WOOD. LONDON f 0 0 0 ) 
TEL: 0171 286 8000 «i 

^ SAVE ^ 
£££££?s 

ON L AND M REG 
CITROENS 

ALL UNDER 
MANUFACTURERS 

WARRANTY 

ANCA TUNBRIDGE 
WELLS 

a 01892 . 
^ 512525 

H.R.OwEN 

CLASSIC CARS 

Very speed snail cofleetioa at 
interesting cm mned by 

Festinoas owner. 

1928. Food A. Tate. Fantastic 
attWotWllOOriks 3 nan 

Ante Mining ear. C7.9S0. 

1931. Fold A. ndbop. EnxflM 
otertiao. Raeaat langaakie 
feature. Ahakrte bargain at 

£7.950. 

1931. Ford Cabriolet. Site 
•Ww, ran rare, state far hst 

20 yean. Bait ever. £14,950. 

1980. Rato Rayca Wraith B. 
MLOOO tea. Fafl R/B5H. Recent 

A1 report ham iactary. Ska 
Sand. £13,950. 

W83 Ponche Tam 911 S.C. 
Goods red. 70.000™* FSH. 
bwaoilate cuBtirm. £13,950. 

Teh 0590 643463. 

MERCEDES 230CE 
1982 Pillartess coupe 

Sil»er Mac »tth bloc interior. 
Aoio. eketne wiiMkm. ekanc 
simitwt aircond and alloys. 

Comncbeaiive service hinny 
md reseai major Mercedes 

service. 53.000 miles a nee new 
roune, total m.u-y i ;g,O0O. 

A beaonful and teiiabic car 
£4,750 

Tel 071 723 3350 

BRISTOL 
BRIGAND 

198«. Silver. Mack hide. 
ExceptMttal in every raped. 

DiieaoRtlh or 

P.OA 

0181 946 0977. 

0171 225 2007 
SUNDAY 

0831 677690 

lerraniB 

T*t 071 254 4765 
0712411539 

42 MILDMAY PARK 
ISLINGTON. N1 4PJ 

BMW’S Wanted. 
High mileage. 

Anywhere 
travelled. 

0795 520730 / 

0589 731732 / 

0795 521333 for 

prompt service, T 

El CITROEN El 
“ MANCHESTER “ 
94M XM 2JK SX 16V, esr, ew, abs, pas, factory 
alarm, midnight blue, under 2,000 miles._..£|4,995 
94M XM 2JK Turbo VSX, magenta metallic, as 
above + auto, es, head lamp washes, trip computer 
& temp control £ 16,995. (Alloys & Cruise £16,995} 
94L XM LOSi Turbo, Onyx, esr. ew, abs, pas. 
Factory alarm, mercury grey, 12,000 mOcs £13,995 

__ 0161 274 
m 3577 Ea 

AUSTIN 
Healey 

3,000 Mk III Ph II. 
Orieuial RHD, old. colour 

OEW. blue leather. C/W/W. 
lestarcd I9*w, (essrdlcn of cos. 
tel m Mjdand Healey Club 

Omcoun. 
£26,000 

0327 830976. 

FERRARI 

01206 855500 
7 Days a week 
0850 715911 
0350 716911 
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Yg^g^gnjFrecman on a car that can be adapted, easily to suit individual driver demands 

exfbJe concept the Opel Maxx, available as a two-door or four-door, can be reshaped as a convertible, an estate, a Drivers fed up with 
the look of their 
ageing banger can 
now have it re¬ 

vamped and remodelled into a 
hTSsher. younger model, 
{hanks to the motoring equiva¬ 
lent of the plastic surgeon's 
face-lift. 

Research among British 
drivers shows that above all 
they want a car that nobody 
else drives — and that means 
tailoring the vehicle to fit in 
exactly with their own individ¬ 
ual needs. 

The Henley Centre, a mar¬ 
ket research institute, found 
that nearly 50 per cent of 

All things to all men 
drivers want a car nobody else 
owns, and that younger driv¬ 
ers in particular like the idea 
of being the only one on their 
block driving their kind of car. 

In response. Vauxhall's sis¬ 
ter company. Opel, has come 
up with the Maxx, a concept 
car that can be reshaped to 
cope with the changing de¬ 
mands of the motorist's life¬ 
style. The Maxx means car 
owners who start their young, 
unburdened motoring career 

with a convertible need no 
longer trade it in for an estate 
when children arrive, and 
then swap it again for an off- 
roader or a van as motoring 
needs change. 

The ultra-short Maxx, made 
of aluminium, is built using 
aircraft-style construction and 
changeable body panels in a 
modular design so that the car 
can be tail oral to order, and 
then changed in later life. The 
same car could start life as a 

two-door sports buggy, con¬ 
vert into a single-seat delivery 
van or pick-up. and change 
again, by replacing body pan¬ 
els and seats an the basic 
platform, into a four-seat car. 

And it's small. Even the 
longer four-door version, at 3.7 
metres in length, is shorter 
than the current Corsa. and 
the two-door model is a frac¬ 
tion under three metres long. 
There are two proposed en¬ 
gines, a 30bhp and a SObhp 

sports buggy or a pick-up 

allowing a top speed of up to 
95mph. 

Richard Ruzzin, Opd’s chief 
designer, says: “The Maxx 
design allows buyers to design 
the end-product themselves 
and to alter it in the course of 
time. Based on the knowledge 
that only one or two people 
normally use a car for urban 
journeys, the two-door Maxx 
is designed as a two-seater car. 
But if the children want to 
come along to the shops, the 
parents simply fold down the 
optional rear bench seat. The 
four-door'version has even 
more space, plus seats for four 
and their luggage-" 

Scale model launched alongside new MG 
NO NEED to dream any longer. The 
new MGF. the snazzy little two-seater 
launched this week by Rover, really 
can be yours... and for just E25 (Kevin 
Eason writes). 

Well, actually it is not a real MGF. 
just a scale model made by Corgi 
Classics, the loymaker based in 
Leicester. These, though, are toys for 
grown-ups. with every detail of the new 
MG copied in precise detail by Corgi’s 
designers, who spent 18 months work¬ 
ing with Rover stylists to make sure 
their model was also ready for launch 
this week. 

Corgi's team had unprecedented 
access to the MGF when it was 
officially secret and locked away from 
the gare of even senior Rover manag¬ 
ers. The deal between the two was that 
Corgi could release its 1/lSth scale 
model at the same time as Rover took 
the covers off the real thing. 

s 

The Corgi Classics version of the MGF: an exact replica for £25 

Colin Summerbell, Corgi Classics* .will go on sale in August, the same 
sales manager, says: “We invested 
£100.000 tooling up the factory to make 
the MGF so it was an imponanr 
launch for us. roo." The Corgi MGF 

time as the full-size car, with sales 
expected to be about 100,000 world¬ 
wide. 80.000 of them in Brirain. 

The chances of youngsters gating 

their hands on these toys seem remote, 
though. Mr Summerbell estimates that 
the cars increase in value fourfold in 
about ten years as collectors squirrel 
them away with other Corgi classics. 

Corgi made its first MG, the MGA, 
in 1957. which then cost just three 
shillings (15p). 

More than 650.000 were sold up to 
1965 when the model was dropped for 
the sexier MGB GTof the time, which 
came into the shops at six shillings and 
ninepence. 

The last MG to be made by Corgi 
was die 1953 MGTF. which came out 
ten years ago at £4. 

The Corgi MG to own is clearly the 
original MGA. If you have one today, 
then the investment was worthwhile: 
Ramse/s Guide, which estimates col¬ 
lector prices, says die MGA could 
change hands today at prices in excess 
of £70. 

The markings on a tyre 
TYRES are covered in writ¬ 
ing that is a mystery to tnos*. 
In fact, H contains crucial 
information as to the niaxx- 
mtun speed at which the 
tyre should be ran, the 
weight of vehicle, it con 
carry and how it conforms 
to safety requirements. 

This example Is a tyre 
made for the American 
market European tyres 
may not have so many 
symbols but may also in¬ 
clude in the outer ring the 
letters MAS, meaning the 
winter-type tread is suitable 
for mud and snow. 
I. Construction: tubed or 
tubeless. 
Z Size: 165 is the width in 
millimetres; S is the speed 
rating (U3mpb); R is for 
radial and 14 is the'rim 
diameter in inches. The size 

designation .is sometimes 
followed by a second figure, 
such as 165/80. The 80 
refers to the profile and 
means foe lyre's height is 80 
per cent of its width, the 
usual profile for family 
ears. If the number is miss¬ 
ing the profile is assumed to 
be 80. 
3. TWI stands for tread 
wear indicators, which 
show when the pattern is 
worn down to the legal 
minim mm of 1.6mm. 
4. Load index: related to the 
cart weight and speed. 
5. Speed rating: S 
\13mph. Other ratings in¬ 
clude: Q for 1 OOmph. V for 
lSOmph, VR and ZR tyres 
for BOmph-plus. 
6. 7. Construction details 
(not required in UK). 
8.36 PSI max cold inflation: 

the maxim dm inflation in 
lbs per square inch when! 
cold. Higher pressures are 
permitted in Europe. 
9. Maximum load: LSlOlbs 
per wfaeei (lower rates apply 
in Europe), 
10. Maker’s name. 
21. EU safety standard; on 
British tyres the mark be¬ 
gins Ell, indicating that the 
UK is the country in which 
design type approval was 
obtained. 
12. Number of the approval 
certificate. 
13. 14. DOT: Indicates 
approval by the US Depart¬ 
ment of Transport the 
number that follows is the 
US tyre Identification 
number. 
15, 16, 17. Applicable to US 
only. Gradings for wear, 
traction and temperature. 

FERRARI 

FERRARI 
348TS 

93K. ROMO/Magnrtn. I 

owner, &JXD mK od/ndio. 
storm/ immotrifiser- 

£53,950. 
Td 071 736 4912 

Pn'vuc ale 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

TESTEROSSA 
1891 H. mm btack/mao 
hide. 13.000 miles. f3 
Skramone Warranty. 

FSH. Immaculate. 
Privets sale. £58.050. 

Td 01782 206307 
or 0374 717345 

ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 
BMW Ch*m SS Mo ear ritoys CD UM PM 13k m nee CUJ9K 

BHflf S2SB1 24* 5-«pd PAS eer 29k ----*"4* 
BMW SZ98E IBM 5-opd PAS tor a/m atoys Bad -- 
jjjmf5333ESpon89GSIwrk*«hr sprts/slsAuto<»-E13£E 
BUM 73USE B9Serias WkL M utuM nlnMiwnb. As nm-W« 

BHWT39BE91 TtMspecta*OT»«<wart“nl&a*-ZlSflBS 
JMRMH CONVERTULE SB Tingwan One hood landed tac * con 
afcysete31knMifcwiw*FSH.IteBn«l6Moo«Mlon-***** 

LEXUS LS400 03"91 34,000 prts>n8-***** 
mar MB>SrtBsHaMic Blue AMD«r«/wa*niBfllc-etZ9g 

MERCHiraMBtoiMagG^PASB^ 
HSKmSMSLS|HMB3AunsttlopeWhottl2onnrSH -tUMS 
||SX^)B5»«ee7£^esre^atopw*Me/t/m^«^.rmW6 

MGSMRIS BOADSfBB 1980 W. Mb 36*0 M Opportrtjr-W* 
IBSSMM PMffiU U LXD 5A Mil S3 Stum SMBS ...-UJK 

MX1S R0VCE SHADOW ■ 77,4&JXD enfes from n*«. Mf 
enh ii.wh uHcondfen ■ ....--—- 

Cotswold ISI 
3181 92J Auto sunroof 35k -£13.485 
31& 93L Coupe MetaBta sunroof Hhr 38k _.£18.995 

32«94L Coupe Auto air/eon 11k-.£20,995 

320i 94M Conv AUto Metallic e/hood 8k __..£20,995 
325 94M td Auto MateBc sunroof alloys 9k £19.995 

Sconce** a***™-“»•«* 
520194MSE TOUT AUto Met air con 8k ..-„£224S5 

52S 94L SE Tour Auto MM 
S30i 64L Tour Auto Metafile afr/con Hhr 12k £29,995 
540194M AUto MetaBC air con^tthr 9k-mm 

730194M MetaBc air con Khr 8k- ’ 

73S gi j Metafic air con Kto 40k-JJ”? 

740194L MataHto air con fthr 8k -- - 

3ES 300 TD 7-sot 

lES I90E 2.0 AUto, Ojcnu 
foxto one pnvaw owner 60T_ £9.995 

OES 200TE ESTATE, white 
iSesr ABS PAS Kmnwod siereo 
TTOffiSH— £H.495 FMBSH— £1! AW 

SA- 
selection of our stock 

I detivery available 
in Dealer Facilities 
EEP (Oxford) 01865 200570 

348 GTS 
1994. moo. Hade 

tomber/esrpeu. red pvertays. 
atormftmmcbaaet. cd ttoyex. 
opnued sound system. FSH, 
mini condrikm. 1.400 mb. 

Pmawtole 
£64,000 

Tel 01308 488431 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

FERRARI at JCT 600. Ovnw 
from Hie largest selection In the 
north. 1990 TeMaraaaa. Red/ 
Crfma soon exhaust FSf 
£64.995. 1989 328 GTS 
Rod/Creraa £46.996. 1991 348 
rn Bin MMm/Ckw IM.9K 
199* 3*8 GTS In Rcd/Hodi. 
IjHOO snow. Rulo/CQ 
£69.995. Also a selection of 
older Ferrari from £29.995. 
Teat drtvc the new 366 and 
&12TR by anpotiument- Per 
further details, pleoae contact 
D««M Skmintn or Martin 
Bramnier on 01274 
6682*1.-Thank you. 

FERRARI p«o Mood®] CnWOoet 
many mere ennuies at CKHVartpU 0131 **i mi. 

FERRARI 3*8 Snyder 199*. 
Reno. Creota hide, tmniobt- 
llter. 2.000 mOe». £71.996 ++ 
328 CTS 1989/0. TSowo. Nero 
Mde. Air Cond. A.1S BJSOO 
mllee. £06.996 f* Mondial QV 
1906 Ch. No. 67181. Rtau. 
Oem* Mde. E/S/R 28.000 
miles. The hen £19.998 ++ A 
further twelve diuc and Mod¬ 
ern Ferrarla available. 
Talecrm Ud ftor Ferrari Sales. 
Servicing * RMonno* SUN 
•01*83) 787102 MQN8AT 
10178*1 *39797, 

FERRARI -HR Owen for new A 
used Fan-art. Uodon'i only 
aothartaed dealer. Tel: 0171 
225 2007. Sundays 0831 
6TT69Q _ 

FERRARI 328 GTS 1989 a a RAMA! 
raiBa. cream Mde. 31.000 ranee Ante, 
ton. £37.960. Form one orderly 6000 
Queue! 0*81 8610*2. Day Uoe 

f-T- Mi 
•WWMt 368 OTB* *72 -OR- 

Mna- blue scruro/blue leather. t 
■mm. epoa. BnmtoM ~__ 
0202 5963*2 MORDSCI 

Sytnerc 
Open 7 days a week 0115 9241144 Sunday 10 till 4 



6 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

01714814422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE] 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY MARCH 11 1995 

NEVER 
A wider range, superb quality, excellent value. Over 120 used cars available, the very best In 

you anything less, including complete peace of mind. So whichever way you look at it, we're 

approved used BMW. We wouldn't offer 

never run of the Milcars. 

E/W togs Itorttert Ira Sprir Q^NS 
H Add K3 Cape UvUMtfnSpK E31.IK 
Mto3JBC^4 tort Bra IkltoVt £27.995 

M ioM329CN|>fafcftilfc*Aa HUB 
9» SOiUCf WunuIBhit S/laat C19.W5 
«I MS Crays Stefa* 9raE/ltaMta E17^J5 
*3* JlBSCiapfHarSwUrE/W £1**K 
92K 3H6<ra*»WwUE/BMfMpW*ft Oi,«5 

OF THE 
•w mass tefc far Wwd WA 
9U 329 (riA/Cori Stand 
m 320US£Harari» l/lraUbagl 
92X 3MUBE Urn fara Ira Wfato* 
*21 SZBftfaWu tend ASS faro 
92K SIM UpmGmdBkH; Sand Afi 

•GniM Cashed fcroriSrtMiVW 

J2J.WS 

£14.9*5 
OM*5 
06.9*5 
nt*95 
Oi«5 
0(5*5 

MHUBrtvUrafaklfcCB 

«3L 32£fcfciSfcB[tfr«/tEftrt 
*ass2»iMiUt^ 
» 329Artk»ralkltaR|fcg« 
IK 32SW Ski* C/5 All* Mbs* 
9U SHAhMU 
931 JlftUtttalftUhE/fcgd 

MBSJSpt OxW Em llr Ik/tita 

Nto52WS*t*Sfcu 
M ■sMSSSAaUrafeJUrCralKrita 

AraSfarikUIBsolta’*** 
*31 HSASStehgSra 
9a 52SUS Jtofag Shv Bb Onw 
9i j na 
9IJ HaSlfcraNrifartmpfck 

□9,995 
□9.995 
04.195 
£2(995 
0V*5 
06,495 
07295 

£23,995 

□55*5 

IK SBMSE^eitfa 
wasz«shUfara 
MRSHHBUffatal 
m« ansi om fan aisrafc 
Ml SHBEGripoUAIm 
*U 52aSEflpbttb 
9*1 52MMam Aik ilk E^raasl 
*21 51SEIEteifta 
93K SIMM fad EArasof 

01.995 

(RfB 
CM 

£22,495 
09.995 
03,495 
00,495 

0.995 
OSJ95 

£23,995 
□2295 
09,995 
£1(995 
04,995 

Ml 5251KSUyialri 
931 5251*5 fatal fafa faafc Sand 
*41 52STMMtaWBafcSrata 
*4* 5251D tart Shi fadhc tend 
MmSTMfatataAefazkSrata 
931 3ZS1D(dnBohd{/!5mf6les 

09,995 
0(995 
07,995 
£3(495 
09.500 

0(995 

Esnncs 
Ml S290SOriritkdAA«lfam 
931 529«5lfiita»SfarO*krte» 
94ft RKARX tori fan 
ML 5201051 Stofa|fl« 
H«520i1SbMGi»6hB 

MHSiarsiMwfc 
9SG 32SUT OriMri a E/Spnrf 4bp 
93X nWiaiapogOM 

761 saos 
MHIMbI Mfas Bri hk Ur 5m5«B4 

taRraOMArifarinri 

MS 74SA Am tea Gny Lb 
896 735Ufi hvrir BUVSp* 
94*73Ctt VShpaSlMC fa* lb 
94M73MVIU|v>b6Gnrtib 
921 TMUEHtafaratakrilAr 

£24,995 
HZ995 

03.995 
00.495 
□1.995 
09,495 
01995 
04.495 

£41.995 
£41995 
0(995 
06.995 
£36.995 
£17,995 

MILCARS 0800850100 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

HZZmSaowi.m 
ZZ-J££3A»> *Ti 

-■awss&S And IM —w««° 1“ 

-rllW. -—- 
IftflilM H R O"? ** S 
Sunday 10-4 tor Uygur 
S55f wri*** 081 992 
»W — 

SOV 02.000 t/r. kbsckl » SriiS r^inwnnim 021-328 S9oy 

a*”1 **i 908 gag. 
SOVHn*» 4.0 AW. »H 

_ev mcL bMA a/c. 
cn. fsh. aBJJpqoi. M7^*8 

Ml 905 0*44. 

XN 2-9 iw. e° W- 66*^ 
Abo n id** PM*® 

CIOJBO 
aWTNo 

FSH. 
MMr. 
057* 

VJKAOAlllA L995. QoBlt. 
A/C. Cr— 

Lotus 0633 040300. T. 

XJS H W Qwm IT Open 
io-4 w *n ww "™ 
rw»lr-,Ml1* 081 990 ' 

^5noo n*. 1990 UK*. 
SjtBJBSd. E16JS0O. 55Jom a*4 *164 

R U I 5 L I P STAN MORE • TEMPLE FORTUNE • WATFORD 

ALTWOOD 
THE BIGGEST CHOICE 

THE BEST SPEC 

THE UKs LARGEST BMW DEALER 

7 SERES 

MOTORSPORT 

5SERE5TOURNG 

SSBffiSSAUXN 

3 CARS FROM ... 

11 CARS FROM .. 

13 CARS (ROM .. 

14 CARS FROM .. 

25 CARS FROM .. 

3SBtESC0fAeflH£ 12CARS FROM .. 

3 SERES COUPE 15 GARS FROM . 

3 SERES SALOON 45 CARS FROM . 

.£49495 

.£14,995- 

.£1&995- 

.£19535 

.£12^95 

.£14,665 

.SI4&5- 

,..£M95- 

£74995 

-£46*85 

£46,995 

£29595 

£30895 

£30995 

-220995 

-220996 

All used cars ordered in 

March will have leather 

upholstery fitted free 

MAIDENHEAD 0623 74445 

AMO 
M25 

M3 

slough 0753 821821 

ALTWOOD (5* 
OPEN NOW IN 

MILTON KEYNES 
0908 28 28 38 

CALL FOR A USED CAR STOCKLIST 

WIGGINS 
-S3LM5| 
I95MM3 U spec ana bk»2K. 

.£38,995 
-POA 

94L M3 Coupe redtaatar a/c spofer lags aloys 18K—£32£K 
93LH3 Coupe data Mast speck 15K-£309* 
93L73SAVBaxhrtgreen14K__---220895 
93.325^ (tape calypso tafterESRrtrisc14K-£20995 
9QL32SCUJpe5flpBTOi9tebtoESRahnn10K-£20250 
93L3iaSGwpefeBSRihrspqhr12K-W50 
MM 318T1 Compact nopal star Sftw* sfcno Mm 7K__£I7,4» 
94L 31S Touring Lux Auto sirerBRbbs stereo 11BC—£16,750 
80 329 Sport Auto Bt Bn Amend ESR pa sfcreo 1 mm 43K 
M-£8358 

WINCHESTER 01962 866866 

Evans Halshaw 
83 L M3 Coups. Had, WUar 
Atom, FV^xstor. SunrooT, 24k 

83 L MS Coup*. DM Stock, 
Black Uhr, A/Oaa, S/Rocrf, 17k. 

83 L 320 kton. tori. Mom. 
R/Rutrrints, obo, Mr. 
iat 
91 L 3ZS ( SE. Man, Maurfto* 
Bftt*. AttoTCa Sunrool, 31k. 

-C14JXK5 

a/ttwtLap. 

94 L 325 TUS SE, Dtoari, Man. 
Boston Mat, s/r. aJlog. 

90 H 325 Spoit mmual Hod, 
Sunvot, atomv 49k —C1Z495 
94 L MB Mugalo tori, hJOr. air 
eon. 9Jx17 H/Ar 
a 

94 M 323 1 SE. kton. VMto, 
tutor, ap. Sous, dr 3 . 

as C 310.2 Or. AriOL ftadL Ak. 
PAS, Wider Whoeta. 9/naol. SSk. 

■E3j— 

90 Q 5SM SE, kton. White, 
Ckril 57k. £10,486 

92 J' 5261 24V. Mm. Rod. 
Sunroof, Aloys, 32k- 213*85 
92 J SB SE. Man, Brocade 
metallic, sunroof, 

90 H 3161. 4 Dr, Man. Red, 
MnW. Sunroof. 76k. -£7*85 
91 H 315. kton. Stow tow. 
Sunroof. 96k.-27J 

94 L 526 TO6 SE. kton. FJort 
Gray. 9k.-E2CM86 
99 Q 53(6 SE. Man, white. 
Spmapenioa euvoof. 

89 Q31B Man. Bronze, Sinoaf. 
47k. _£7J 

92 K 5361 SE. Btock 
masoof. atoye, 30k. -939*06 

91 J 3191 Man. Rad, Suvoof, 
Wktor Wheato. 43k, —21235 
91 J 319, Man, Dark Btoa, Bee, 
S/Rool 4 Windows. 43k. 

XtZA ~ 
S3 K 31 OS Coupe, Mm, Red. 
Afr Con. Atoye. Sunroof, 11k 

«17J995 

91 J 325 Aido, WMMl Akr Con. 
40k_ZllW 
94 L 5251 man. Oxford Or. 
Alloya. Air Con, Air Bag, 
20k  _£21,986 

91H sax. Auro, MHto. antxA 
ABoys, 48k. -213* 
92 J 3201 SE, Mm, Had. 
Sunroof, Atoye. 41ft. _E14*95 

00 H 320 Con*, mm worn. 
Bkrt HOad. ABS, 44k. £13*95 
90 H 325 Coon, Auto, Gtactar, 
Leather, 73x15, Aloya, 58k. 
_213295 

Evans Halshaw Trin<» 

TEL: 0442 890666 

OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

@ 

* fflr"d 
On 

Hexagon of Highgate 

B£Wk Rad QqAck Hto, Artw OMnotoctoBB. ASC BXl. JT 

wSSWoMBOtodli Stodcft ASC NG, Ham **«+» STtMfSB 
m mASEaadrBWIrigoltoiAk.(K;BS«mlltei-«++41TMMB5 

IlflKlliatMrtrtMritomtodrBtofcltftM&OBCw.^r! 
0BIAIWtoeFta||dBb*OivtttoA«-<1toft.3toSb» .. .sr*a*BB 

ffi GbtoBunPtotoarflkh.CBC. /tojs++++. 
■HEIftrfito<«S.OB: Ostom.-*£**“5 
saHStxriOanxnlBkBtackHda./iraxi.Senrtirti-m .JBTOmaB 
GaA8E1toriraQ«|intod.AB31rtiRaak.»Bia.ISIS*8 
9BMSEWBnA|Gm9lJtQil98Modd,lMlSandi++24TEB£M 
99ASEMtotoaue.#BS,BFlMDmnw-^.jsraajm 
B9A9E»WQonto«w*.A0& ....27T£to*05 
aoBAOEiknr.amandUaaw-.-waajto 
SMI M9EMfcaw.Trti/Wg4EglABS. Atom.5T2RW 

■ 2T |MH 3S A B» OmnaBB^a HdB. Ak. CBC. Arts Mwft CD 
|9fK3aAhtaiftBBMTtounWftBBGrkABSin«.BW.3BTH2995 
|9KmAGantoAloyx.FVGtDadaaaa ..WOk* 

93K 3fliHlraltoilB(BDaOvtttoBHD04BeS\HID8wbM4 .T7TCD*M 

l«(32SACcmaEMItonrtttrt,Airaii.E8R.jffjMi 
bMa^HARtoav>tatewdri)nAAC+ ....2stbmk 

KBtorttod.X3rttakQR.toritocaBr4H-..20r£IMM 
9»arMtoartCantoiaKkrtatAB&9l«29^13D44-J(rZfM9B 
■MMMCHpeE3aupaanGnBn.ESR.Hxuria.iom4_snetaps 

HCamaBIOIPaftaBtaaA6S.BH.7fcw.im444 ..aTta*to 
H+j+JKTCCjOG MJ 

ItXIKSOacMEKMBriBm&^^X^xtoft A^44 ..20T2T- 
'[9W 3MATcratogStoirvSft«P^QH.FQk.2TTl. 

0131 - 34 8 5151 
Open Sunday 9:130am - 3:3C:v 

Royal Ascot 
Garage 

94 (L) 320 Auto conv, morea green, 

Lgrey leather, elec hood, sport 

seats, 16,000 miles_£24,995 

94 (L) 525i SE Oxford green, light 

grey leather, 17,00 miles_£22,995 

94 (M) 540i Man Oxford green, light 

grey leather 8,000 miles_£31,495 

94 (M) M5 3.8 Daytona violet rear 

spoiler, alarm, CD player 4,000 miles 

_.....__£46,995 

93 (L) M5 Sterling silver Nurbergring 

pack 13,000 miles_£39,995 

93 (K) 730 Auto V8, Island green, 

blade leather 37,OCX) miles ... £23,495 

91 (J) 735 Auto SE calypso red, 

parchment full leather, ASC, EDC, 

52.000 miles..£19,995 

01344 27221 

For The Approved 
Used BMW, You 
didn't think you 
could afford. 

Vines 

Used Car Event 
25 & 26 March 

Vines 
Manor royal. Crawl ay, West Sussex RH10 2PY 

Telephone 01293 611117 

RydaleO 
Kl*ia= Otfcehxn ^ 

-H2JQ95 
33L513SE. Orica tom—£15*96 
BCSaJSE. Onto tan—SMfl*BB 
»OI 520 SE, Orica ton_09*85 
aeiszoSETai. 
□ricetora-£21,995 
ML5257D®AS= Qfen £22895 
94L5Za*SE, CMC* tan _ C22JBB6 

(94L5ZSSET«i; 
Orica tom_£22*95 
todB,HohSpec. .£35995 

0121 552 2825 
EVES & W ENDS 

0835 754703 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

EZSSS 
M44XIR 

X|R Supercharged 
Mo, TttRNBtab Gann, Oukv 

Sunroot, Hannon Kardon, 
FuHSpec.uk.£46,995 

01734 845555 

Swain & 
Jones 

94 Ufl Sport. MB. A/C. Kk E9995 
S3 K UR U Skw. «k _£29SJ5 
93 LXJS4J)AMonA/CJftJ27J95 
94lSw4J.*tt.Wn*iiw IKSB 
9IHPdPto4J.toft.3— 
92KU32MoSflUt(t9k 

P VIC \>IOI \T 

■ uniu ftwapuirii_rrtvje 
. ririMlUirtHh-Sag 

"SSaWi WlMitoZ^tTW 
i aiiiiMin in—uroun 
l ffumtoaea—arisjto 

ft KIUM 
•K aoruAt 
ntmuAi 
nj mu«r 
■H art 4i as 
WBaUtWAD 

0332 335222 
SUNC331 096227 

d*v UM coca* ana vhw ovw 
*0 amrand wrt an is ndL 
OBI 998 3399. 

JAQUARS Soorcad To Order. 
l/V nmXHi aUun XMk Sever 
•ion. XJS. FUB jaootr 0—1 «r 
Facuro— ucrawsicumiim- 
0*o PMC—, can FI— Jaguar on COTS 401000 

Stratstone 
M A OF A II 

*3L DABontri.irasfB 
Hi MB4LEX41.3STBSJH 
wunu.ATftMJS 
93L xmu.xaavm 
Bamcanrik ..arrrage 
Ml 3B949Oraratat.... JT«W» 
ML HS41C— utoh ....XISM3X 
na xbyb.move 
KM XDtrttopntaH - JMW 
9K IQtaftpftUB J3T1MW 
MMS0*4tM.BOJSS 
9ft SHUU.JTIB9B 
BSOfeu.JBXB39K 
ntanui—.maais 
MMXKUiyniAa*.MOS99S 
gmuuaAc.xraayn 

snaBeSscsSkWHai 
IkoarijdJoTayCWa 

071 629 AW 

0585 229540 

Lancaster Lancaster Lancaster 
MUSCBOrSM-47TOVH 

Mtsorisskrte-Brave 

9ft Sw Ufltpnj.TWB-BTIJl.SB 

93LSnrUJriL-SOTOVE 

szxuutogn?-stave 

OJJURUfepaey_mSB& 

UfiURqny_CTOVg 

Ifcususn^te—Brave 

Im. uusFtaMGo_.tzraass 

|»Zn25BnftC9-ST2JU85 

IfSIMUS^ri-2T0VK 

lit) DdihrUBtak_4STQU9S 

: 
lax 

J? 

ZBaCtapdADHtoto-STEftSe 
snuAima«-jra9ln 
BoruAiioram—or ova 

eowarhmm_htovbs 
SOrUAEtaod_43702^5 

soruBJta_arnva 
XJM*9Hr-<3TCa*B 

xauAWktatoto-tsravs 
umnvtar—tsrnvss 
UBuAQmai—arovss 

UBaipaAMBdro*—IZTOya 
AICBpaARtoWSi_srovn 
VCwpaAneiw IlffBUB 
xsuAfirtta—OTova 
TQAI^nyCraStti^TQ2J95 

XBUADtaond__£BT£HJI5 

la 

S4L 

m 

!ml 

xnvreasc.. 

UUA/Rfc .... 

SOV«AFtoB®ffl 

S09UASM... 

SOTUASAll... 

XJBUSAStar... 

XBVBAHonon. 

lUSUAU^toBr. 

EtdxIRSCoooto 

m BMFBhMQM 

..5T£«W 

.an mss 

-grpyg 

..JT£3V)S 

-fST£27*95 

..1ITE2VB 

J4TS3V95 

*3TE20^BS 

ZKoym 

iorcvK 

....HUB 

0732 456300 

Sunday 
0336 371344 

S 01734 345555 
Open Sundays 
fCjm ;,l -pm 

0604 239944 

Sunday 
0370 277634 

DAVENPORT VERNON 
JAGLAR 

MlUtUSAKroWwftriltaria. 
*MwriiyJewCtoUl7T jSmb 

“Wto 
BMB 

UaMr.BPdnri. 
« HS9*12 ft toMBtotaStoi 
**Ct» Ci=s«.OT-KJB 
MBXfteliOMJtattMll 
ToquoaOwcri H* Latov. Q* Dbl 
ST-OMB 
MLSwUAIIowBaaalHricIliada 
lam nowrodbytaraCnlja. 
IT—-tam 
Noesw tow. «Q0 yw* fcaw Mi (JU| 

0iPnkajH5UtonKajnas 

(01508)694466 

Weybridge 

Automobiles 

MHHriLKBtfkaalo-9» 

niswtiuitoro'waw—oa» 
HUont.ikMq'toSMton—on 
IIUWkniiH toftBje 

BLto4M,taB»ft9dkW-afi 
9IOKSiU<H3wWtoSr-033 

BJtoeL3nri9aMRSI—BB 

»UUWtoBA.MoaltoT’T—n» 

MIUttSpNAtan 
SHU4BA«fbilto 

BMMBAtocteFtaV^-OQi 

KAUASlteSa* ST-oee 

SJUULtotxra towxST—ZIS 

S JBB41SUH3X ffi ftp fB—CUB 

- us - 

BU&4Kraa«kA,M£m7T 

HiavikOralLWwia -Eja 
a?nnmniratoinniiin iB.ttm 

BEBMMtoMMUtotoaftl an 

KuswtaeA2ts«fc«r-aB 

efi»n»w.araiiftai—on 

PBxuftwLTawewS-ran 

Husaprowpj.feuo'fc-tttt 

Tel: (01932) 849225 
Sun: (0336) 515340 

•JAGUA 
WUlVOga miff 1 li.WTCHMSl 
WXBVaBagtarimKT-tllJW 
BH4UWtoapMMI 
B J M U k 3> FoUWg Z7TT2UB 
mtokto<OAO|rtt.S£T—jW| 

ntot4S4toaasrtto ST^BUBS 
niSwO^SanrWBt-S20JB5 
BJ Sw U K Mng BBJ4T_t22jaS 
n. u us » arkratorisrnw 
KiuuiutiMtoMBa 
Woodford London £18 IAS 
Tel: 0181-989 66*4 
Sun: 0850 545845 ^ 

-XJS- 
|ML UACBpilHlft.MBntSr .DMB 

UkXASrtcMS***kST ..JBjm 
M. UACaptlMItoACTT ...EftM 

me WCtoaftAttoACwtlTrCftBi 
l«K<aAON9*M.lft;M,!3F ,SSJB 
tx eictoifB: /£.***&nja 
-6J1V12 SALOON— 
m aoftaeitoA&f*.TT... wab 
Kw«afte^tB,M>M.nj3MB 

{MixauiHMUKNC^jr.xeBi 
p*. uzAJtoaaftitoACHt.TrauB 

4j0 SALOON- 
ta. MKBNAIWtfcAC^ 9 am 
MZx*ftUtoiri.MbftST jajn 
m xjrua wittcw^ar an 
HI ItotSarkM Itolfc ACmJT HUB 
Ift Swlfl»ltoFW.lft.MXMTCM9 

l«S 8WOklto.lJi.kCm,ST JZJB 
joe SO*4MIW,UX«Cm.35r JftBB 
[tft £SOk ilk State, ««TOM5l 
lax tout MiKACm.sr. Jtva 
Inc SwO*iHitoNCm.sr ..sue 

332 SALOON- 
lift SartlAIMLfc*C3T.OSJB 
bft MWtotaifttftBntip 
ml uuSAitoMtKta wage 

(ml «a» Altai, rip, ta.iaoe 
ML MOAltoltoratoflS.srJ2ue 

SPECIALIST 
■■CARS 
USB cam. tooto ton—05*11 
1329 Copt ctaataa_—£&*■ 
itagiCnra.wtonptar.g VtM 
■5angsE.toki.gto« me 
■ 5a Sft Mkta. BLJBJM 
iaSAS£,*Cto»nB8—ns*n 
■ sa W MkHrciB. BtacOMB 

| L 5«Vft MftftMr.g taOUl 
aafltok tort atari. 48K-OV 
■THkrarita.*S&tT.^^M 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

7 & 5 Series 
73C--«V8i".5«r.♦t£T -35,$95 
7W.AV3T* iOT 625.995, 

-a? e:cA3= 56T -:s.S95 
:c: 5'C.p =47 £8.SS5 

5 SERIES TOURING 

i-\ Elt.ASS ;2T 521.99? 
COUPE 

3s3 V-S -*   I7T -24-935 

fs.M .".■'sA Cor i- j. .... IT £?0.A 

43T f"5.535 
437 313,935 
-.;7 r^-cs 
.47 f 15*55 

... ".ST £ 14,995 
"37 £14,455 
;tt ? 13.905 

.. ".7T £13.495 ; 310 . -.77 £13.435 

3 SERIES 

:-25i4 T0J4 247 £13.655 
! 3352Span* 407 £.73.955 
! 3201A Co-.v 4- 257 C-7.SS5 
• 2l3:Cx.v+ 2C7 £-.4.995 

OTHER MAKES 

- 200SL.307 £35.995 

t = Lthr or Air 
J-t = Lthr & Air 

REG VARDY 
of BROMLEY 
081-313 3636 

0585 231932 

SMB 
(BARNSTAPLE) 

94 (L) 790 Atao, Alpha write, 
btock lthr, 9*00 nto E3ft996 

94 P4 329 Conv, Stow / rad 
Bhr. aOOO rrk_£29,995 

94 (L) 3201 Coitoft Boston 
Grom. Gray cloth, 11.000 nto 
-£20*95 

94 (M) 3tt T1 
Boston Green with Sand Gray, 
6,000 iris -£16*SS 

M (III) SIS Qratatot Jet 
Black I Anthracite -OW 

Tel: 

SMB (Barnstaple) Ltd 

0271 25444 * 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

BOW pack. ortKliw. FSH. «W« 
mis. £10.990. 02*3 860902. 

MIME ROVER ftO HSC Auto. 

R/R vtgw Use. 93X. WHIM/ sOs 
mob. aU uaoi LSE rannooem. 
FSH Kk inert 2 MU £21.990. 
Brrtrtww 0202 3963*2 

SHOSUM 3.CX V6. LWa Auto. 
9300. an ww/taw. FSH. dlo- 
iwm pack. a/C. wort trim. 
0/bon. i/atrps. man raoc. vcc. 

Tooiaitoe 

BMOSUN 3 tin VS. LW8. AUa. 
a door. Met Mock. 90 (H>. FSH 
Si/R/Cass. tram, a/bars. Wood 
tflaa. HW spec. VOC MO'S cor. 
91.000 mis. Cl 1.999. 0909 
aaoooo ioi. 0993 bpippo fHi 

SHOOUN TM LWB Mot Woe. 
90 H rea. Otlf. EW. ESR. a_ 
t/bor. b/bor. 69. Burse /rode. 
TAT. lntmac fil 3.960 ana. 
01033 420724 QwerU Oi/cJ 

•HOtKIN VS. LWB. AMO. 1993 
too. Air con. 

FSH. C22.9PS. glgqa saioci. 
SHOOUN 199A L. VO PUtO. LWR. 

OOP. Bloe/SUver. AM asps. A 
bar. alarm. 17.600 nulls. Cad 
£20.600 ono 0203 343020 

SHOQUM OV 3000. SWO. Aula. 
93. 13.000 piSh ail eaaaa. 
C17JWO. QBi 870 oaoo Work. 
081 B76 0203 Horaa,_ 

TOVOTA UMDCXUnX vx 
aota LWB, 9SL. Marta rro, 
29.000 rate FSH. a/c. leather, 
wood. CD. Bull tar 4t low bar. 
raa or warp, tmmac conoi- 
Don 139.900. work 01703 
029900. arm 01703 072649 

VOGUE SC 93L WasOn. py/ try 
Mae lamp ante 'advantage part' 
H free serv/3 yr wan- £27.996. 
Batapa; toga 3965*2 

TOYOTA LandorulBar. tnmidng 

Cundrord 
BeJecOen In UM 

234242. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

1st at MWing L/ffanrer. 
R/Rover. Trooper naHonwido. 

nrty «bo be« 
OBSO 327BOB. 0831 661016 

lot at asm Dkseovery. Sltooun. 

92-96 Cobs Cl anywhere. Rayns 
Le*g 106331 612200_ 

IBM ■ 1993 Tap pncea pate tor 
all law rnnsapo smv. Mole Val 
fry Motor Croup asT2 749090 

Frontera A Jeep 90-96. Collect 
anywhere UK. 0963 363110 

OUKVARfOTU. 
erica paM lor beat laid Jeep 
WUb FSH. 0426 724048/ 0860 

JEEF Wanted. AH models lop 
prime. Contact. Wayne Carter. 
JCT 600 Jeep Centre 104841 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 
Uk's No.1 Buyer of oII 

Shoguns. Rknge Rovers 6, 
Landcruiiers. 

Co lect Anywhere 
01233 762762 

•7 days! 
THE ULTIMATE NAME 

DEAUtfu wiuxwr C^RS 

HONDA 

ORNES 0 
EWELL HONDA 

m 0181 394 1441 
LEGENDS AVAILABLE 

9SM Legend coupe. Bordeaux . 
941. Lc^k) satooo. Canterbury green 
89G LetaBd coupe. Smoke silver _.... 

PRELUDE 
94M Prelude 2.0i into phantoni - 
94L Prelude 2.0 man pnamotn_ 
93K Prelude 2.0 anio. Silver_ 
9314 Prelude 2.0 ouio. Silver_ 
92K Prriude 2*K man. Cassis_ 
92K Prelude ZOi man. While __ 
91J Prelude EX man. Red 

.£24,995 

.£24,995 
, £8.495 

90H Pldude EX auto. Wlute __ 
cwx 

94 M CXX VTi Man blue E/rooC 
94M CRX ESi Amo green_ 

.£16.495 

.£14.995 

.£14^95 

.£14.995 

.£13.995 

.£11.995 
— £8,495 

.£7.995 

.£16.995 

94M CRX ESi Mn green., 
94LCRX Eg Man red. 

_£15.795 
__£14.995 
_£13*95 

--r- 

iiSd J 

Heathrow 
_Ur..XI7. 
HwnteptmgLMCjtoff 

pssgSSESiir5 
£3LMR.Aom 
9*LAIog .. 
iStrt.. _ 

,_Jft .taatUAB 

ItalttWL^D^'.V.gMg 

mS 
Is2a coo* sac ek. cec 
IraaUUd.USR.Atoff 
SS193Lamri..1«.. 

■BHOcutas 

iK^a'im»4Ato 
320 SEJrtB ?UU«.e51 ...JlUg 
■RSEAntoSdtl^^rttaMta 
plS£9UUei.^^H 
(3SSE«rtDaUri».eSH..£1t*B5 
btaSEArtstoLMftbtoar. X2Uri 

B&«ft,aaggg. 
._ utLulfii^.!! 1!!! SSm 
TDAaleM.>to. Esn. 1* triSto 

GBI ESH, Moya 5k 

§Sse Atm 9oi iSDfcp. ~aym 
Sport gUMa-Laarr. AT XB*B6 

iSEAtoMIMftMrCbi JftM 

IVMrtsMLIXr. Sk .131*96 
lft.£3Hta> 
ft.XftrtS 

081 848 8866 
SUNDAY 11am-3pm 

Scotthall 
|k MMkGAri.turn 
B m.21TBMB 
K KRUKQtatote.mjto 
K MWd..M» 
L JtSSCaapaSF.DWB5 
32 aacota«.®tnwi £ff1w 
L aCEMaltaMri -WTOMB 
L 329Art Capa I*! Ub ..J2IJW 
H jncdwtaAtoy. ...groVB 
J *a Cera tab XStrtai 287 Ett^B 
8 SSBartta -.ay» 
a saffirit.tnps 
K B9CDtaH£EER...arDUB 
H aOSRri.HI 
j easftri.xs*h 

le saoiSTtoriB.asm 

M aSMETnta. 
L BBSETrtkgACcn. 
M SnWArtLta*.A*CDD SO» 
K MMftUlr.toCtn ... 

MMRK .5TJPJ0A 
[■ MtmgSri.SPSXK 

A SMALL SaECTlON FROM 
OVER ISO GARS N OUR 
GROUPS STOCK 
Southampton 

0703 
789472 

XJS V12 Coovortte 89. 
60X00 
rfifSiggn 629 2860 

JAGUAR XJ6 
x:s Auto 

93L Flamenco rad/maBDoUa 
(rather. WrooC A/C. 20,000 

tnk. FSH. i m mac cood. COR 
new 0X000. 

£23.000 

Tel 0638 663279 

JAGUAR 
Sovereign 3.2 

Auto, Jan 94. Kingfisher 
blue. 5.700 mis, maker’s 

wrntee. 

£28.950 

0191 4163559 

DAIMLER 4.0 
Am, 92K.1 rase, FSH, 
Kiagfuhtr Blae, Magnolia 

Hide wuk Piping, AO 
RefmtmcMi me. r/ssoo, air. 
Spam Pack, rdf level asp. 
teat heating, LSD & Cnuw. 

Excettens ConduAm 
cnilA Vanany. 

£25,995. 
CHANDLERS: 
01993 784147 

or 0174 602555 (M) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

1ST for buymu Inmudfui tow 
muw Jbbu®™- Mtehaa 
tori Tortay 0663 ^33700. 

iSTwbwUH/tairiMrir 
CoMbMnUy Hi* ta. 0800 
SSSTobBI 861614 

1SB6 - 1993 Premium Pitas 
part tor Low mlMw Jrouses 

1’jrtMi Orp 0572-749090. 
LEX ars leacOne MiUorrwVle buy- 

rt» or Japu-*- oy «an raartra 
ax aaalcrsMrt- Call Tina bps 
urn -mfcrrr 061 224 3206 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

BMW 3233 cotartoux. muaasKrtalo 
corantuasv. i ImSy owner rrm 
new. FSH. Evaty , 
ffififlO. 01703 474036. 

BMW 3161 M4D E36. 93L. 
suck. pas. Msn. Anteao + 
19T. £14.496. Hempen. 0181 
348 6161_ 

&Ok. Sliver Met A/C. A/baas. 
ASS. oDaya. a/nart. tyi e/to. 
F»n CA.996 081 300 9196 

MAZ&A MXS Auto. Red. ABtn. 
SK. £12.996. Haameon 0181 
348 6161 _ 

R/ROVOt Turbo Drttd L rsp 
A/con £16.760 R/ROW 3.9 
EFI vogue amo K rep El2.996. 
Central 0630 833677/0800 
B39829 any Ume.T_ 

JEEP CHEROKEE 
LTD SE 

4.01993. lorn ariaage. 
many adur extras, 

FSH.: .Mb 
£15,950 

TH 0842 810262 (day) 
or 0842 815457 

(no / ahatds) T 

MERCEDES 
200CABLHD 
Air, hhr, alloys, mn blue 
etc. Cancelled order, tax 

free. Gift at £29,950. Abo 
250 Diesel Estate - Air, mex 

sOver, Elegance Part. 
£22,950. Other LHD 

models available. 

0842 810262 day or 0842 
815457 cm f wfccnds T 

LEXUS 

COUPE from txocais- For an tnfbr- 
rt on tne CUU cKdOno 

OBI 203 3399 / 1480 Fast 

LS4001994L 

Oxford blue two tons 

metaic, Norfokbiue 

bather, 24crtgoU pack 

632,900111 

MO 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

RJIOVER SE 3.9L. Oraan. 93K. 
19.900n. SJtislory. air SUSP, 
a.coral. ABB. «/r. Hr. £24.900. 
HI: Parlrtflb 103061 366426 

lac dartre Mr all your ora and 
UMd Land Sonr raguironwnls. 
Rtrap SbrtMOTW 071 629 4404 
or 0686 229640 

SMI Sdwltao-. 1991H. Maurttl 
us Blur, gray .tilde, roul spec 
wllb fun Scttnjlzar stytlns 
£34.996. Toleptaone: Speeds at 
SPotrom 01789 731188 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

DT/OSE. Nra/nnity now or 
os dranonstrator. no pretnlum 
pakl. Tot: 081 667 2409 

HONDA 

WAJtTBO: Usod Honda over 2 
years old nrm prlcss. No hassle. 
Rowes 1015791 320218 

HON DAS Avollooto At Sareei 
Lane Honda, laods lOl 131 
2668239 

PRELUDE VTEC 
95M 

Pacific Blue. 
Low Mileage 

£20,995 
Also Choice OF 13 Auto. 
Tachbrook ftut Honda 

0926 888666 

LEGEND COUPE 
95 M 

Low mileage, 
choice of colours 

prices from £27,9*5. 

Tachbrook Park 
Honda 

0926 888666 

'Stratstone 
Phomda. 
»M8gltoiPMBriaAd-ITt5ms| 

»« Lta^CB^sflta—JTCMa, 
M to»riek225EA* JfTQIJSSj 
Ml Atari 13 8fl Art_2TC37J95 
Ml CMcCUOpaArt-ST HUBS 
M. OrilSWA*-3TEH2B 
ML 0*EB3*_ZTM*SS 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

DAffldUH 4 hr auto 1991. J 
MMSOK Olivo Mef/dOn. Flld 
etc. 49.000 Rite. £14.996. 071 
377 9989141/081 471 0418011 

IF you don't fine Has Jaguar 
Scare hi I ne. you probably won’t 
tine [he amrovnl used Jaguar 
yau'tc been tanking for T«4 
0181 7S2 1343 24 hours 
sennre._ 

Stratstone 
r^Aii MAT. 

*91 Barter 41 L»-ZtBOy* 
ML I/«s«r42LSK———FTflt*IS 
ML IfterUBSHri-aftl 
ML  JTUMto 
«L RfKenrMta-TTflWB 

9U 
... 
ML DtosajWBim-ffl'WB 
MM Btortu/THS-4TOWS 
ML DtoanirtaSArt—UrflUK 
SK DtoarajTU»AirQsa_19r£ft**S 
ML aararJlrTO Aw» PTfl75S 

AOBukhySMtlcndoiWlXttt 
ReueoortdJoepyEteBB 
071 6294404 

Sunday0585 229540 
Djplapgfc & Tmi ftse Sriei 

ton i LSE/ lt7T_£27^85 
...m mate 
83L Votps TO Aryan 1ST — 173.96 
ML VataUk Hatorio MT _QSJRH 

Mil TO 3* hnrii GoU 4T _£H« 
H TOS Bbri 1ST___CW,' " 
ML1QS8SPW018T-£WA» 
ana DCCOVERn M30 AMNU 

MAIDENHEAD 
0628 76000 

SwriayKOd 

Dunham & Haines Ltd. 
W Lta to* Hope !SE« «rt.lkata> 
IbriWSrtiHsu tl_-DIAS 
MUtoratoratariW ton (Hint 

—. niuM 
IBH tenge Hora Toga Mi, Incawjnot 
Rdtem.flT___Wta 
juasa»«r Rf S«STJ,l*»*rt»tetS4p 
wax T*» State IpA JT-.-BOB 
nstaoranTdaCaegtt wastage 0*1 
tasOioa-dsrtl'riiFMteaU.JiTCITa) 
BLIlKsraTltoSDw.kranBbeSovTrt 
l«--n» 
MgUhaai11IIMTra^ta.Eifttoa. 
WIWWSlST_asja 

VEMCLBW STOCK- 

Latimer Road, Luton, 
Beds LU1 3BH. 

Tel: (01582) 411311 
Sun: (0378) 146424 

mmm 
LONDON 

Tna»itortCp«rt0art7r£U*B 
IBMrtatoatea-wm.~ 

Ift TBtaEtate-STEftta 
m TOMrStaCaritaigraBa'«» 
[Ml mwenrttarinrt8_jffCB*E 
Ml IHtarCnitriirtBi-Srt2UH5 
Ift TOS Stood Arts ten_2ZTQkH 
MU TWSMPriBri, WOUM 
MR TOS AStePdM^^^aritato 
9ft TOB/58StoodAtaoi-I7riaSta 
Sri TOtS Stead P|«u*_TTQIABl 
9ft Mtototaataterin-STBkK 
•ft saArttantaOtab.lTOMBI 
hr mSMte5*rta>u_J5rnMB 

m. miHMRricav_AraaE««r 
at inmcaited—mwtm*ia 

range nova 
«M VogMklBikBnai Gasan_OTEftta 
MJ tograSEtoppaStar_37TDSISB 
SU MgraSTnriMted_MTQUB 

i ML 1 

•ft VegatTMArinesueui-HTBSta 
spHaALHanoN 

ML lgAitalngratoWnswlJTa5J8g 
MU LSCAskriopspbr^d 3TOMS5 

READING 

OT^SB SOI SOTO CSW 
nunuff 

9ft 3drlCTC»trtl_B7£H» 
ML Sdrunkrar-2omSta 
BXStrftnSIAto-STCB3S0 

JTaWB •ft MrmBGnuki 
•ft lerTSkrisn-ITT DM® 
<3X *k TO 5 Aspen-XT tOftk 
ML torTOMrimner- 
Bft WrTOtata- 

.UTIWB 
-WTOlta 

MLMrtMMfMtat-irSMK 
ML taTDISArioAtaUi—ITTOMK 
ml samsiiorarifer—nraita 
ml tarTnsaauMntaBtaTBMB 
ML 5dfTMS«5M«WtetartrM-nkta 
ML 5*TOSSBHCaitak-l1TBS^ 
•WMrTOBARratai-srorta 

rake nova 
B2J VbgaeSEUfatandtf—toTEZUK 
OLtograUEAta*-3FO* 
S2X Vogrt LSEPlynxdi-2*T£25riS 
9ri«ayMTO91H8Ad»—7TBMri 
ML VegraSEFtataa-STBft* 
ML Vogas LSEArdarae-tSTBAta 
Bft ttagpLSEWnbrif. STTByW 

onn 

SUNDAYS 10dm - 4pm SUNDAYS lOam ■ 4pm 

081-522 0023 0734 844664 
0374 281000 0374 448755 

RANGE ROVER- 
tattaRtatiKEButaBtaa sa/BB 
wMtauaupMtxtai 

(■■OVULEEmQara A BUX 
tauiEiriratotet.mm 
(M.U L» Man. ORrt.».raqn 
ta(BUrt)U SE ton Cm lk sun 
HftUn/sgraaBtallk.am 
lw.UKMpiBBft.3P.mjBa 

.ageo 
BRUBmrtaXhRrinBteraiai HUB 
nis k Btaw.issaa 
cuuffitetaSrt’.ta.xftn 
m u ee «wtato a.... aim 
tlHUStApndritepQ.OMR 

-CXSCOVEHY- 
rite* WES A (taps Mite W 

HniiMnihira. 
MLMSAtopaitea.ia. 
•ftm«cgtauGmn.iB.as/n 
taHukpifa4«WKtea..oti)(l 
•ft SIS A Anas 9kv. n.nssng 

MiMMesAtomoma sun 
MNiiferiTOsaiteBtORLTO am 
ML TO S Iferodkr flat Vh .ns ora 
•ftlBSlMQitepta ..ns Boi 

«Bto4lBSrttateQw» am 
jUUMCBtoitopW.SMB 
MftTBITOC*ari9tat3i.£l7Jto 
HLlSIrirACtasAMGira, Ul ..HUBS 
talMftkAteteGwTO.rws. 
(H.Wta/«antotert.H10B 
PLtariGBWratal.rt^saa r 

THE 
LARGEST 

SELECTION 

OF USED 

LAND ROVER 

IN CENTRAL 

LONDON 

UNO ROVER DISCOVEFnr 
TO Manual rata Autueutao 

Choice cd 12 .itamnSABO 

LAHD ROVER PBCOVEHY 

V8I Manual rata Automate 

Cbolcpo(7 ..AhbCIBKD 

RANGE SKIVER VOGUE SE 

Otolca of 8... Asm £18*96 

WWGE ROVER VOGUE L» 

Orinou... .from E2&80D 

I 
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iV^lr‘ce^'jover reports on the Japanese manufacturer using its British factory to tackle Ford’s market-leader 

Toyota declares war on the Mondeo Plans to increase the 
showroom appeal of 
Toyota’s bestselling 
saloon and hatchback 

range are likely to fuel a new 
round of pnce^uts. In a move 
Jo pitch key versions of the 
Canna E model below the 
market-leading Ford Mondeo, 
me Japanese company has 
revamped its contender for 
family and fleet sales to be 
more luxurious and up to £600 
cheaper. 

Though Toyota achieved 
record sales — 57.677 — jn 
Britain last year. Graham 
Smith, its marketing director 
said a "better deal” Pr> 
gramme had been designed to 
counter the consumer's contin¬ 
ued lack of confidence in the 

economy as well as the aggres¬ 
sive pricing of the upper- 
medium-sector Ford. 

As 1.8-line versions of the 
Carina were launched. Mt 
Smith said: "We have a signifi¬ 
cant share of the fleet segment, 
which we wish to expand. We 
have decided to tackle Ford 
head-on with both pricing and 
specification levels." 

The route by which he hopes 
to achieve this involves lower¬ 
ing the £400 price premium of 
hatchback cars over their sa¬ 
loon equivalents to £150. Pric¬ 
ing of saloon models has also 
been set to undercut respective 
Ford-badged competitors, and 
equipment on aU versions has’ 
been upgraded. 

The 1.6-litre GS hatchback. 

Computer link opens 
up buying from home 
“HELLO John, got a new 
motor... r. The Arfur Daley 
“lovely little runner" school 
of second-hand car dealing 
could soon be consigned to 
the scrapyard. 

Autodial, the first tele¬ 
phone-based car buying and 
setting service in the country, 
uses computer technology so 
you can make a purchase 
without moving from the 
couch, Kathryn Knight 
writes. 

The seven-days-a-week ser¬ 
vice operates from Brockfey, 
southeast London. The buyer 
dials through to a switch¬ 
board operator who takes 
exact details of the kind of car 
sought — say a yellow Golf 
GTS for less than £7000. or a 
diesel hatchback in the south 
London area. 

The operator then matches 
die details against the 
database, which contains a 
list of cars held by dealers. 
After dredging up all the 
yellow Golf GTis or south 
London diesel hatchbacks 
available; the operator then 
sends a list of all possibilities 
to the buyer’s home by first- 
class post and the customer 
can contact the dealers. 

The company was set up by 
Alistair Hughes, a former 
management consultant 
after he saw the format 
working in America. “The 
idea is that rather than perus¬ 
ing hundreds of random cars 
through trade mags, you can 
use our service to refine that 
information.” says Mr 
Hughes. 

The service is free for 
buyers. Traders, of which 
there are currently about 100. 
pay £495 to place 50 cars a 
month on die database. The 
database is updated daily. “I 
think this is where the service 
has an advantage." says Mr 
Hughes. “We reprogramme 
the database evety day. 
whereas a magazine is weekly 
and ads have to be in a few 
days before publication." 

Autodial cannot guarantee 
the condition of cars, but 
traders on die books are 
visited and inspected by 
trained company staff, and 
the lists posted to clients 
highlight cars which have 
been inspected by a motoring 
organisation. 
•Autodial (071-635 7780) is 
open 9am-9pm weekdays, 
IOam-fpm weekends. 

for example, is now £278 
cheaper than the model it 
supersedes, but when its extra 
specification is taken into ac¬ 
count. the GS* cost of E1Z635 
represents added value of 
more than £700. 

“For all that, we have set the 
retail price to be £65 below 
that of the equivalent 
Mondeo." Mr Smith said. 
“Our objective is simple: to 
establish our car as the bench¬ 
mark in its sector with a 
package which is more com¬ 
petitive than that of the Ford. 

“Other examples of the re¬ 
alignment include the CD. 
now £299 cheaper despite 
having enhanced equipment 

levels, but £830 below the 
equivalent Mondeo at its re¬ 
vised price of £13.100. And we 
have cut the price of our GL 
diesel by E600." 

At £11.111. the latest 1.6-litre 
Carina Xi includes a drivers 
airbag, headlamp-levelling, 
power steering, central lock¬ 
ing and in-car entertainment 
as standard. It is joined by a 
GS, which is priced from 
£12.485 and offers remote lock¬ 
ing. an alarm and engine 
immobiliser, power sunroof 
and windows and extra instru¬ 
mentation. 

In CDX form and with the 
new 1.8-litre engine under its 
bonnet, the Derby-built Cari¬ 

na has anti-lock braking, heat¬ 
ed from screen, headlamp 
washers and a CD player in its 
walnut-finished fascia panel, 
for £15,820. 

Last year. Toyota produced 
85,000 Carinas. With 75 per 
cent being dispatched to 16 
markets across Europe, the 
company became Britain’s 
fourth-biggest exporter of fully 
built-up cars. After the export 
of its 100,000th car. it an¬ 
nounced that output will rise 
to 90,000 units this year. 

British registrations of the 
Carina reached 2£584 last 
year, and sales of the model. 

described as instrumental in 
Tbyota’s recent expansion, are 
expected to reach 24.000 dur¬ 
ing 1995. 

Mr Smith said: The Carina 
has just been voted toe best 
fleet boy. and that was before 
it was available with its latest 
lean-bum engine, which we 
claim makes the best even 
better." 

Buflt at the Tpyota factory at 
Deeside. North Wales, the 1.8- 
litre unit is claimed to offer 
dteseHflce economy of more 
than 57mpg, 0 to 60mph accel¬ 
eration of 11.7 seconds and a 
top speed of JlSmph, 

VAUXHALL CORSA V /-V 
launched only IntheSprfeigof1883; the CorsawassoweB recatvad .. 
t^it^beramothpb«^se^^3^_^^ that ye$i.; 

?"■ Y&* 
-modem smaH caro^^wefl be'sua«sed «toeT and v 
lack of rattling aid-nois^ “X ^ ' V = ^ 

md 

tmm 

MRflGOOD ME»fS^-= MWPga® MEtesi ^ 
SbsH&R The anwaJ T?»~T.24k]^-Tv- 
glgPI Corea btended rebtiel 

refiabitfty oftha vauxhaU 1= atoer extreme thefesfc.K 
Nava power Iraki or vtfuch BSHsabojHacer v 
it was based. Spare parts 1 tavouiteand Sfcety. 
arepJarrtffuf, the Corea-®'have had Stiaidm iriiti 
easy to work on and for a the handsof a FormnJaiT ' 
small car carries men t v OhofeotaB&Vr 
toger,tt«woccupantswilfl - 
comfort-ai least in thelroht' :' * t.-'v 

SAFETY RATING: 
The Corea is too 
recant an arrivatto 
appear in the •' 
latest Department . 

of Transport crash ratings, but 
VauxhaB parent company 
General Motors, Intent on tiring 
into the Corea those motorists 
normafly found in bigger care, 
insisted on bra-car safety hems 
such as side-impact bars, and 

1 avaflabfliy of anti-lock bredras 
and airbag. 

' •;. t--.v jidhemBL-.: \ -fj: 

Iweedoor.X' 
rScl903:4-> 
fivedpoT: 

INSURANCE: Cover ;: 

wfl.cost aSS-year 
oldprofessfottofiving h _ 'J-- 
Winchester, mafe or female, w3h. 
fiil no d^ns bonus, 275^5 a 
year fifiy conrpreheflsnra. A. 
22-year old mala wih one year's 
no claims bonus, Gvfng In South 
London, Wifi pay £821.25 fortuity 
comprenansivB cover, and a 
22-yaar old female firing s? 
South London with one year’s 
no ciakns wry pay £554.25. 

OVERAliiSllghSy 
mdreaxpensJvethan 

dampefs E85TrBar dampers : ’ the Ford FTest^ BOver Mearo or 
£80; radiator faxobanga) £200; PeudacA 106." The mbc of three 
starter motor:.£8D-fexchang6l:.''- and thre-dooe variants, plus six 
TyreESO.'; •• - trim levels and Ti2,.1.4 (in eight 

and ISvahreform) and 1-6-foe, 
• ' 16-vaJve petrol engines, plus 

. t •' .1.5-8tre diesel engine, means 
there's a Corea for everyone. 

MODEL 

Volvo 850 2.0 20V GLT Estate__ 
Subaru Legacy 2.0 4 cam Estate_ 
Saab 9001 16V Convertible 
VauxhaB Frontera 2J& 5dr_ 
Honda Prelude 2.0 2dr__ 
Ford Granola 2.9 Gh'ia Auto Estate_ 
Vauxhail Omega 2.0 GLS Auto 4dr_ 
Nissan Patrol GR SLX 5dr___ 
Mitsubishi Sigma Auto 4dr___ 
Mercedes Benz Cl 80 Classic Auto 4dr_ 
Audi 100 2.8E Quattro Saloon___ 
BMW 320i4dr Auto___ 
BMW 525i4dr Auto_ 
Citroen XM2tosi Turbo Estate Auto_ 
Ford Maverick 2.7 GLX T/D 5dr_ 
Honda Legend 4dr Saloon Auto - 
Isuzu Trooper 3.2i 5dr_ 
Land Rover Discovery Diesel 3dr__ 
Mazda XecJos 6 2.01 V8 SE 4dr Auto_ 
Mazda RX-7 Turbo_ 
Mercedes Benz E220 Auto 4dr- 
Mitsubishi Shogun V6 5dr 2972cc_ 
Peugeot 605 V6 SVE 4dr Auto__ 
Renault Espace 2.0 FTT Estate 5dr_ 
Renault Saftane 3.0 RXEVSSdr Auto_ 
Rover Sterling Saloon 4dr Auto__ 
Saab New 900 25 VS SE 5dr_ 
Saab 9000 CSE 2.3 Eco power 5dr_ 
Subaru ImprezaTirbo 2000 _- _ 
Toyota New Camry 3.0 V6 GX4dr Auto. 
Toyota Landcariser Diesel II Turbo 3dr_ 
VauxhaU Omega 2.0116V CD Estate_ 
Volkswagen Corrado VR6 3dr Coupe_ 
Volkswagen Mew Golf 2-8 VR 5dr__ 
Volvo 940 Diesel GLE Turbo 4dr_ 
Audi New 80 2.6E Estate 5dr- 
BMW 52« Touring Estate Auto_ 
Daihatsu Fourtrak Deisel TDX Ind_ 
Mercedes Benz E250 D 4dr —-- 
Land Rover Discovery 3.9 V8i S 5dr_ 
Isuzu Trooper Diesel 3.1 Citation 5dr_ 
Saah CDE 2.0i Eco power 4dr__ 
Honda New Accord 2^i SR 4dr Auto_ 
Chry^w Jeep Cherokee 4.0 Ud SE_ 
Chrysler Cherokee Z5 sport 5dr__ 
Mercedes Benz C200 Elegance_ 

PRICE 
Mar-9S Feb-95 Chge 

Prices rounded to sknJate actual dealer forecourt prices. 
HB = hatchbacks = safoon. Price changes based on L-reg. kwmiiesge 
cars, figures supplied by CAP Nationwide Motor Research. 

FIGURES for new car sales 
in February, which showed a 
454 per cent Increase over the 
same month last year, were 
not sufficient to please big 
dealers. 

Alan Fulham, director of 
toe National Franchised 
Dealers' Association, said toe 
figures indicated that the 
private buyer had still not 
returned to showrooms in 
any numbers. 

He explained: “Consumer 
confidence has not reached 
the level where he or she feds 
confident enough to make 
the major investment in a 
new car.” 

He said the retail motor 
industry needed to persuade 
toe Government of toe merits 
of a subsidy scheme for 
scrapping older, less environ- 
mentally-acceptable cars such 
as those introduced In 
France, Spain, Denmark and 
Greece. 

A similar scheme is due to 
be introduced in Ireland in 
July. 

New car registrations last 
month totalled 152329. It was 
toe first month to show an 
increase since last Septem¬ 
ber. Imported cars took a 
6052 per cent share of die 
market 

■* S 
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LEXUS LEXUS AUTHORISED MERCEDES 

nr*i 

* -•* ■’ 
^ -0 *" • 
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COUPE and other imanal can 
trom the UK~»I—ding foertaima 
Rare imports 0734 7I3Z44 

GS300 Auto. M w*. AnttVM 1 
pearl, t prvt owner, asoa mta 
only. C3B.9BQ. 0742 S7O2-0* 

LS400 J92. BuraunOv. 33X00 
ink. FSH. truly Immanilote 
COtuntlon. Utfy owner I 
E24.22B. Tel 0661 B263B6 

U«M 92K Mel Htue. 32-OOWnle. 
Fun Locus Itislory. truly , 
ImniKUlalr £26.996. AFN Lim¬ 
ited OBSO 376 444 Sun 0483 
«w gog wan.___I 

LS400 93K Sliver. Black 
Laalher. 1 owner. 38.MO 
irntT, rM Wo. 0404 6BH38 ] 

L8400 941. Boston preen met. 
FSH. 16,000m. Lancaster 081 

LB400 Oct 1991 while £17.GOO 
Exrettenl condition. BSk. nsk- 
an gwnMM u> 100.000 Com 
roffice) 071 623 3000_ 

MAZDA 

fWXS’a New -S6 Mo<Ms Irom 1 
£13.960. M?C3*S £16.680. 
imercar. 081 803 3399 T- 

WANTED MX6 WJ. I>«3^ 1 
and late Vwpe RX7-S. Uru»m i 
Can 0686 229639_ 

95M ‘W moT LS40Q. erviexa 
•fcitc. 300 miki _£POA 

94M LS40a Lucerne Silver. 
4,000 mflci-U*-99? 

ML LS400. Oxford Blue. 
ISJIOOmflci- £32.995 

95M GS300; Lucenie silver. 
L000 nuks_£POA 

Davit Cook 

FISH BROTHERS 
0I79J 421555 

LEXUS Pro owed Mat* 

1BB4L LS400 Champagna. 
15.000 mtea_234A86 
19S4L LS400 SDw. 18.000 

mlas.-C3Z39S 

19S3K LS400 Oxford Bkw. 

30.000 mlBS.-£28595 
1906M NEW IS400 Aopan 
Graan. 1.000 m*es. _£ P.O> 
1995M QS300 Sherwood 

Omen.-EP.OA 
19941 QS300 nordeeux Rod. 

11&D00mfl8S-S273S5 

MM 82BO BrOiant Saver Black 
Leather. ESS. Osama Aide. Ed 
Seats. CUmate CsntroL 1500 
miles. £42.996. TeL 0296 
21362 or Q68S 930796. 

HOE 21 aute. March 91. 47.000 
milei. 2 owncrv FSH. ounas- 
tune red metallic. Offers near 
£10.996. Tel 01483 222572 

MAZDA 

<J) MX-3 1.8 VS, Sports j 
Coupe, CarStbean BJua. 1 
owner, FSH, ABojrs, ABS. 
-EJL995 

(H) MX-5 Sports 
ConwsrtflUas. Rfld/WWta 
P/Steennfl, ^windows. 
Aloys. Choice of 2. 
__El 0595 
(H) MX-5 SE Auto. Sports 
COnvertMe, aHfafi Racing , 
Green. Herd Top, Leather. 
Ab- Con, Low Manage. 

LEXUS 

i^-gjg^siasgggga"' 

DecWraeoB _ . . iBBnpntopw*m 
M,tnafy oeomphToncimti 

**0^ FTO' 

U) MX-5. Sports Ctxtv. 
Rea P/Steenng, Aloys. 
E/VWndows.-El0995 , 
W MX-5 Spats Conv, 
Silver, one owner, p/s, e/w. 
_£11,495 
(K) MX-5 Mania), White, Air 
Con, CUM, ABoys, ABS. 
_ 
(ij "MX-5, Auto. Red/ 
Champagne, Leather, ASS, 
Sports ABoys. Tend Spec 
Car. --£15595 
(J) S2B VS 25 Exec. 5 Door. 
Auto, Air CondMonlng. Fufl 
Specffication.-£11.995 
RX7 TtflbO U Coupe, 
Choice Of 3, Fid Spots 
Specification. From £8,495 
RX7 Turbo U Convertftfo, 
Red, Biadi Leather, Power 
Hood.-£11,495 
(K) 626 Passion Rosa. 1 
onr. Low Mileage, ABS, 
P/Steering, FuS Spec. 

GENERAL 

What price 

Did you know that you 
can become an 
advanced motorist 

for just £39? 

Advanced motoring 
makes safer driver^. 

local S™# 

1900 H ik«. 2.6. maroon- rrram 
interior. 76.000 mao. 1 owner, 
r/iunrocrf, FSH. £12jOOO. Tfl 
0782 S1SQ67 Mm_ 

190* Auto LE 1993K. lBtoOO 
cnltem FSH. Asurro Bat. ESR. 
EW i4i. A/w. Oman air nao. 
Walnut dash. £16.760. 0806 
844299/ 0660 C6B374.T 

190E 2.6 auto in AJmantUae rad 
92J. 2S.OOO mis. MIm fuwwn- 
don. a note aOaya. l owner. 
FSH. £17.960. TO 01672 
21009 or 0860 911969 

190E 2A Auto. Oct 92. 24k. 
FMBSH. Met Cray. Sports Hoe 
wn. ASS. E/w. ESR. aBoym. 
10 disc CD. remote alarm. 
taxed £19.460 OBI 467 6193 

190 E 2.0 Auto. 92/K. 
WkUe/Btae tot. l owner. 
FMBSH. OX nod. ABS. 
E8H + w. £11-600 0949 20927 

230* Ante 1992 Ok «W*1 rad. 
Elec amsor/wIMSM, 264X10 
BdtaA El7.800 0636 41897 
Private, km ram nun_ 

230 TK aiso. *88 E. mUknclke 

cood. Pote sate. £8.750. 121) , 
449 4019 OQ/43B Sir* A I 

1 230TE Auto. 92 CD. ptr/cUl 

300SL 24V 91 J. Saw red/ 
uenin hide. Bead Ha 8 hols, 
r/dereo. FSH. 32k. £44^96. 
Btenluw 0202 396342 

300SL 90H. Steal red/croam 
War. r/eaoL. 6 holes. ESC. 
backer meaca 4BK. £39.998. 
WWW 0202 396342, 

3005 E 94 L. Almandtna/ mUBb- 
room hue. c/c. crabe/c. 6 
hates. DCA. r/M- 8k. £44.998. 
Brnmshaw 0602 396342, ! 

SOOma B7 E- Smoke Hver. FSH. 
Pioneer CD player, auoys. ESR. 
racaal (ufl aenriea. 76k. superb 
£11.600 0977 707620 Paola 

300 SL Sept -92 00. rad. cream . 
Kttr. 1 owner. 6.000 mis. FSH, : 
rear Beat. 8 hale ■Oort. HP—c- 
utele. £43.960. 081 993 4710- 

OJLO. OBI 878 7444 

j C1630a 0932 7BP794. 
230 TE 1991. While. Hade tote- 

rlor. 47X100 mites. FSH. Air 
can. i owner. Piliiaie sale. 
£17.860. 0932 790794._ 

only E2K mb. tone cond- 2 
onrs. private sew ■«■—« Tel 
0462 437407 or 0860 366204 

280 SL 1908. H/B too*, gold/ 
imr. 81.000 mis. history, cen¬ 
tral locking, ew, ongtaal coote 
non- £13.980. 0666 961166 

2SOTE Estate Auto 93. Bnr- 
gundy. S+toto Alloys, i/bag, 
23XX)OmH. Fantastic value. 
£24.996 WbeetnouH 0116 
970 8868._ 

300CE 9QH. BiueSbtaac. Cram 
leather, sports Uned. aaoys. 
tosnaculate oondlilan. MB FSH. 
60.000 miles. £20.780. 0202 
47B42«to 99709910)_ 

300CZ C reg f90 null. btupUack. 
gray Uhr. ESR. Orates. 
SpanUnr Suspension. run 
Mercedes history. £18.960. Tal 

Storm Lotld 0633 B44200 T 

300CE 93K Btkck/htock leather, 
elec seats. Wabud. B holes. 
I9.00CBTUS. £29.996. 0494 

681138__ 

300CE 24V 91J. Bte/bik hide. B 
epd sum. sporniBc. a/c, mdge. 
r/stereo. 15K. £27.996. 
Bnnuhaw 0202 396342 

3000 auto 19B2K. 36.000 mb. 
ESR. EW. ABoy Wheels. F8H. 
excellent ccndlUtm. Prlvsie sate 
£21.980. TM 0668 668337 

30OSL 1991. Smoke SOver/crm 
hide. ASR. ana-skid, memory 
d/aeal + itilrrers. liCOOrab 
only, i owner. £41,995. Whret- 
hdtae 0116 970 S6SS. 

300SL Black meuillc. rear shub. 
crutee control, only 40DW 
mites. £20.998. Strsipeena or 
Mayfair. 071 629 4404 or 0686 
229840 

300 SL Sep! 1993. <W. rad, 1 
owner. 9.000 nutea. FSH. rear 

saaL 8 now auoys. CAzasa 
106261828513IH1/61T791 lOI 

3Q0SL 24V 92K. Btoe Stack/ 
mushroom hide. 8 holes. OTG. 

> r/tecrco. 30k mflex. £47.996. 
ttomshaw 0202 396342 

urthreieillc frool seal. aOwi etc. 
Air con. 76000 mfleo. 

aflL Tel 01962 773882 

Boon. Noe *a T- red. Naohcml 
Btoe/craam MOe UU. 5S.OOO 
mte. m/b 6/hteL stero/CD. 
BateUant ipsurted caedl- 
Don. £21.900. OBI 878 0029 

BOOBEL 90a SOver/grey Mds. 
a/c. tdd 4 esec * ortho suPte 
ERB. aaeys. r/SL 22K. £28^96 

80081. 1990 AMD. Very tow 
mileage FSH. Many extras. Has 
to be seen. £44.9601 0171 628 
9490/ 0860 1370S7.T_1 

■MUR Q3 Saloon 1991 MM- I 

Pined Btee. A/cond. CD. cost , 
new £67£oo. 26g(XXknte. i 
£29.998. Whselhouas 0116 1 
970 6566. _ 

C3J6 AMR (98> Azurne. Week 
Mde. air cood. mwmc. deliv¬ 
ery mom. C49.06O. TeL 01772 
613114 <T) 

Cl 80 ELESANCE Aug *94 man 
Nack/twah uhr. spin r/aeaB. 
■kl bag. 8 spur stereo. 7.500 
mK. £2QA0a 0302 633206 

C38-Near1yl C2BO Sport Auto. 
Total C36 AMO Body/ WheeH/ 
Sum. Air CooA. Many Extras. 
94M. 9-OOOmte. £34.998- 
Wtacalhostee OHS 970 8866... 

0220 SPORT 94 L. ante. brO- 
UaM saver, black doth, aute 
manc. 6.600 mk only. FSH. 
many extras, mini condlMM. 

260E 
11991, i, CBttdm red, 1 prenos 

| owner, £,000 nh, FSH, doth 
Dteiior, ■) oir/cno, onto, ABS, 

EW, PAS, sunroof, tod/cos, 
c/fedung, £19^00. Ex 
nanagnig directors ear. 

Contact Jamas 

on 01329 B32345 
L BflMjgtBk , 

320CE Coupe 9ft 

SBver Met Grey Leather, 
Guise Control, Air Con, 
8 Holes, Stereo, Alarm, 
14,000 miles —£39,995 

E320 AMG Coupe 93L. WWW/ 
Orey Mda. rail AMG body e 
wheete. air cood. 6epd auto, 
crate. 19£OCKnlx. £42.993. 
WheeUHWtee 0115 970 8866. , 

E220 C* 1994 U waek. mate 
leather, ter. 8 note, walnut. 1 
19.000 mtS. FMBSH. EkMOeM 
IhreuelMUL £31.996 (0462) 
861106 OO or 422244 mi. 

ES20 Coope 94M Smote Shrr/ , 
beam Mds. 8 spd Auto. 
Bporune crater lSDOOnds. I 
£39.996. Wheetbousa Ol 16 
970 8888 

7730 Cte L Res. Bomttr/creom 
Rhr. 1 lady owner, speeinl 
aaoys. 7.oo0inls. ™«nL 
£29.996. WlKWhOUSe 0115 
970 BBSS. 

E220T Esuue. ML. aim. 
BUe/Wack. ESR. 4EW. HFS. 
wrens. ABS. alloy wnaoh. 
r/stereo. 1LOOO rats. £24493- 
0732 365062 jgtggwBnSW 

L-REC 600 Uwo NkUHe/creasa 
hide, i owner. i4/XX3nia. 
many extras, est.995. Whral- 
horae Qi 18 970 5666._ 

—■cares 200 cab lmd - w> 
LHP 

MACeOGS Z90 DIESEL 
ESTATE - See LHP metton- 

£500 Coupe 1994 PMrt 
Kue/Nauy hide. CD. S-KWe 
etc. 10.000 mflea. On.999. 
WhSWhousr 0116 970 6666. _ 

31280 B4M. Imperial red/Wack 
hide. cxutX/ctfUroL dWl 
r/siereo. 8.000 rndeo. £49.996. 
Bramshaw 0202 396342. 

SL320 Nov 94. Almandlne rod. 
nnaftroom learner, rear child 
esats. heated Irani scats. 8 hole 
anoy wheete. 6.000 mnefc 
Showroom condition £67.000 
0772 690B38__ 

300 CE 
"92 K, 26JXX) mb. Hk Hack, 
uextillite •jira^rrooe. sum’s 

enw, heaarf pektojowa 

ladhc. tear spodrr, FMBSH. 

iramanfaTtqr. 

£29^95. 
Tch 01245 287363 

QS36 570S43. 

MERCEDES WANTED 

1ST si buying Mercedes nation- 
wtdo. lJtorattair Crmaslunlii 
the beat osea 308333 (south) 
or 0831 344706 {North) 

D.OOO’s more for the right car. 
Nw*ne&Ctas/ SL/ 230C. 
WKWmsns OlTBl 4T780Q. 

1387 -1993 Preadum prlcea paid 
for all MwmIbp Olenn Wil¬ 
liams 0372 749090 or 0831 
406172 We deal htattmwldc.T 

BKAMLEY retodre: tow mOssee. 
Mob mecwtkm. Mercema- 
Ben. Our toarers ere available 
7 ten a week- Telephone 
01483 898189 _ 

DESPERATELY seeking new 
teyte SL 90/91 re*. Private 
buyer. Htsatk price. 01681 
842868 or 01274 777687. 

JOHN WATSON wtp race to buy 
your Mercedes nan and pay 
you a top once If It* the right 
car. Tel Mataya Oarage 0880 
33B11S or 0636 830647 

S'CLASS Wanted OBdO 281436. 

SI/S Class nmutred. Lancaster 
0860 308333 (South) 0831 ' 
3*4708 (North) _I 

, Wanted Wanted. AB Mercedes. ' 
any mites / <<siamon. 0896 I 
838798 / 0831 123911 new T 

La* Ratsil Group 

l.rrr.cCi.-lo dr.-ciMcn. 
:uJ:i:T.V!d4 cs!!OCl:c-l. 

BRA DSHAWQ WEBB 
WANTED: 

ALL MODELS OF 
HERCEDES-BENZ 

CONSIDERED 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

Large Mock or new and 
_ caraddy otea cted taad 
arngteborneiokupwanta. 
imamnswapmatenna 

response lo your aneptey- 

inwwnwi 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

LOTUS Cspirft S3 1984 
nd/Wacfc half tosther. T8K 
miles. FSH. 1 owner Ihas 3K 
“Item, oncmal Ipcc somniag 
condition. Otter* arcs £8-000 
(or ouiac sale. 01734 At0201 
<M> or 0860 713928._ 

LOTUS Carildu The Lending 
Lotus Canton Dealer Offers; 
92J. Imperial Green. Charcoal 
Leather. Air Cbn. CD. 36300 
MDem. £28.996. Tek Trusts Per- 
(ormance on 0273 484861 

LOTUS -HR Owen (Or new 6 
used Latum. London's only - 
authorised dealer. Tel; 0171 , 
226 2007. Sundays 0831 I 
677690 _ 

LAMBORGHINI 
Diablo 

93 L tt*. nd/oeam interim, 
nomcxbaafL rearRxakr. 

200+ mpta. FSL punning car. 
Pan exchange emnidertd 

£89^00- 
Td Kioan 0533 333231 Office I 

0533 593947 (utends) 
or 0973 310008. 

PORSCHE 

LOTUS Eapnte S4 *93. t owner. 
14/100 mb. FLSH. Wack with 
maffwlla. lust so-viced 
£29.950 021 325 1382. 

LOTUS CLAM SC 92i rag. Aoue 
Mue/blM* Ktar up. 16.000 mlm - 
obeohariy mint - in warranty 
£t 9.496. TH 0786 44007 

LOTUS CARLTON 92K. 627. 
Oondy IO CJX FLSH. 30.000 
bus. outstanding oondltion 

SBSSS BBS; 061 487 
LOTUS CLAN BE Turbo Coo 

verttWe. 92 J. Red. Low Mde- 
40A FSH. Elec Windows. FUD 
Sara. £16.996. 081 668 7122 T 

BUM CABRIOLET 94M 1300 
MDee Only. Caribbean 
Btoa/Weiau! Don. Alloys. 
Recaro Stele seats. Alarm. 
Manufacturer* Warraniy uzuu 
Ang 96. £104X10 01933 
A99QOBT__ 

MEW ELAM S2 YellOW/pgptllta. 
perforated hide piped tidtaw. 
nardl whemL del mite*. CLtsL 
Bnunaaw oaoz 3963*2 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 
Uk'S No 1 Buyer of oil 

Mercodcr: Beru, BMW -* 

locus 1937-95. 

Coll>vc; Anvwhero 
01233 762762 

(7 days! 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DBAUNG IN LUXURY CARS 

MM shogun LWB Diesel, 
Auto, DOP, Bars, 8k, 

Btue,CDpteyer J&T&D 
SSL Shogun LWB DIbbbL 
Man, Groen, 19k, 10ww, 
RH .£18^95 
93K Shogun LWB 
Diesel, Red/Sflver, 18k, 
1 Ownflr, FSH.. £18,995 
93K Shogun LWB VG 
Auto, Btadc. FSH, 22k. 
MtodgeBars . ..X16^95 

94L SwgunSWB 
DiaGel, Green/SBver, 

FSH. PAS, 7k .. .217,895 
90H shogun LWB V8 
Man. Rod. Wood, Steps, 
Bars, 3Sc.XI 2^95 
S3K Space Runner 1^ 
QLXISaver, DOP, PAS, 
37k .J 0,985 

TVR - HR Owen for new 6 used 
TVR, London's only amherued 
denier. TaL 0171 226 2007. | 
Sunday* 0831 677690_ 

VIPER M-reg. Onlmhed in Red. 
VIO B Hr. Delivery mis. UK 
spec.omazlnaveiacto.POA.Tei . 
Ray Key at Speeds Jeep. Derby- 
Shire (Mon^at) 01773 832131. 

(01372)743445. 

NISSAN 

= UC-ATTI : SUNDAY 

0331 5775S0 

h.r.Owen' 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
WANTED 

CORVETTE nil 1992/93. black 
preferred or caiiawny or eon- 
vernpic oisB2 *94282. 

MAXIMA 3/3 V6 SE. Auto 94L. 
Dm* Bhn Metallic 13X100 
Mttos. 1 owner. Leather. Air 
Don. CD, Air BnOidK «c. 
£12JBOO 01933 622206T , 

SAVE HiPUPimas. new care, 
huge iFn ■metis oilier makes 6 
models available. AO dealer 
fowitotoE Q1908 7SG8S7 

300 ZX 
Turbo Sport 

tod, 490)0 
ads, FoB Alarm tyeot 

Fined; FSH. CdPtoynOt. 

£10,995. 
TonOkoart 
9543 59411J 7 

NISSAN WANTED 

NISSAN 300ZX wund. law 
mileage, prrf learner. Mote Va»- 
toy Motor Group 081-394 ill* 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

LOTUS In the north means JCT i 
600. Dorn Riba your chance to 
own an Elan 82 from £24,600- 
Tt test drive E2an or M8L nr I 
id and (be bast auatty used 
Lotus. 11 j sew e«n David 
Stocnmba or Martin Brinma- 
on 01374 668241...Thank 200 

MAZDA RX7 

Tnbo R Coups 
Bed, H reg, eeiy 34k tab. Seiterii 

cood. thraagteab Marfa SH, 
o/c, cm oat. ris. n^t, s/rf 

& neriol, insote central tcig 
■Udan/aMik Bread sev 

Mtoda fitted eegine, jsat ute ei. 

lSretetohasrie.obtawndr* 
ddMiMtaiaL 

£8900 
0181670 9396 

01 

EH3 

[hTOwen 

0171 225 2007 

SUNDAY 

C831 577690, 

-Ml 
iZnzuzjt 

0171 225 2007 
SUNDAY 

0831 677690 

PORSCHE 

924 CARRERA 
GT TURBO 

1980 SHOV CAR, Fondle 

owned, 1980-1994. An orional 
car with a unique aad 

documented tusorr. 19/100 

mllca. Saiotnoffen 

Office hours 
0171 724 2627 

811 CARHEHA xport coop* arc. 
Venetian blue, navy W bkte 
worts seals, piped rad. Maury. ; 
beautlfiA condition. 69k, just | 

MrivcxL lit to see wm boy. 
£19A60W». T« 0342 323870 1 

911 coupe. F rag. Blue, leather. , 
F*arsebe Immobnacr. 67 k. ' 
FSH. 1 year warranty. 
£15.000. Tal: 071 777 3622 
nfftoa hours. Frinta 

BIT Cantn 9 SO C Guam rad / 
Dik ithr Mr con 36.000 macs 
F8H £28-496 061 202 2615 T 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

Great Britain Limited 

NEW IresbotWMDUtoVr{FourWhcdIMw)M(Mghl 
bfajomatalc, cream Mde BhuHUlilH, earspoflar. List 

93L 
rad, spot arfrest, na Rtoiar, 1 ttaner, 500 kms El 24^60 

B3K Lnbor^tlnl DWtfo Mdnlghl Uua nuL (fo>1( bkia hUo, 
marketer, air con, 1 (nmte, 3,500 kme £114^50 

ME ftnBrfltefeaauFMuttnagixfeMcpscibiB 
aentaAiLparfBaconittxi,2tMRB^8lorainin B5BJ8B 

MF Bote feymSButeSper Daft oyster izntfovBrtax Mgs 
wdBwwiMdsntedBmhhB8iOi»«ae8 gaajso 

Bafh Road Calcot, Raadng, Borks. RG3 7SE 

Tekpfwre 017M327560 Pax 01734 327569 

V Sunday 0385 SB881 j 

911 Camera Sports Coupr 88 F 
guards rad Unm leather maw 
m/roof FSH 58k mile* £19.000 
0606 781816 / 0850061622 T 

911 TURBO LHO. 1989. 
Btock/Black teaoirr. air ran. ltd 
Site- FFSH. 193200 miles. 
£31.600 0802 360911 

B28 S4 H rep. Ok blur, on hide. 
FRSH. A/C. cruse. PAS. 
tounob, Suneih. £22.750 0702 
344909 H 071 263 2268 V* 

CARRERA « CAS 92K. Black, 
classic prey iraiher. 27.600 
ml*, rai. warn 1 alarm. L2 
rnOi Porsche warranty avail. 
£42.600. 0923 822844. Waifd 

CARRERA 86 D. TarOB. Red 
with Black turn-tor. 67/100 
ranr, ran. immaculate, alarm 
£iB.96g 0726 870697. Ewes 

944 TURBO 
CABRIOLET 
June 92, red/grey IcahcT. sir 

COD. ISjOOO mb, FPSH, Vector 
■tana. One of only 100 in UK. 

f2S^95 
Mr ftud Pfclmcr 

01483 796339 work 
01482 653417 hots 

944 S2 1992 (J) 
Gtnrb Red. BbeL Latter. 

ABSl rtm Snnroot 
29X0DMiks. Two Owntxx. 
Fall Dealer Service Hsutry. 

Enxflem Throaghom, 

£19J>95 
Aniobotne Audi 
Weffinsborough 
01933 443030 

RUFRCTEKS 
C2 conversion 

July *93. midpiriil blu^daSRC 
grey leaUw.26.000 mb. 

lirtom. ESR. loptinL. mens 
scats. Converted U 28.000 

mikA 385 Up. 
£49,995. 

0932 349655. 

CARRERA 2 RS I 
LIGHTWEIGHT 

Rcrtnmd 1/4/94, MMO mb, 
FPSH. viota blue/Tttack 

eshawi. rear spneers - dripped, 
any mstwaion n nr*. 

£46^50 
Home 0789 763061 
Office 0789 297000 

928S4GT 
mowoi,1992,33^000 mfat, 
gutttk red, grey Uda piped, 
ak/caa, ESR, s^» tfiff, sound 

p**, ^6rts pad, FPSL MB's 
oar. Sieek 

£32,000 0M0. 

Teh 0427 615798 (H) 
w- or 0302 890888 f» 

PORSCHE WANTED 

^ man 

r.. f! 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

' K* - 

T-7. 
SATURDAY MARCH 11 1995 

mfr- 

PORSCHE WANTED PORSCHE WANTED PEUGEOT ROVER 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 
Uk's No 1 Buyer of all 

Porsche & Ferrari Models 

CoIlftCT Anywhere 

lam mem 
Pnfl Pond* 

Serna Hiaury 
Ptane Mwlo Grin 

Rioaha Street Man* 
Seottad 

01592 655770 

SIMPSONS of COLNE 
CONTRACT HIRE & LEASING 

FOR BUSMB$SUS0tSWmUOHE SOBS TUAHmer 

LBSE/HTH CflHTHBymi 

306XLD 19078 21SJ5 

306 XRO TURBO 321-23 23082 
308DTUBO3OR 21062 23088 
306 SLOT SEDAN • 21047 228.11 
aO6Sfl0TSa»N 22027 2*0.18 
405 STYLE DT SALOON 21041 23007 
406 STYLE err ESTATE 22062 238.18 
40SGLXD SALOON 22767 24044 
406 GLXD ESTATE 23241 S42J4 
406 GLXDT SALOON 23054 25024 

EXAMPLES BASED ON 3+3S PAYMENT PLAN, PLUS VAT 

PRIVA : C BUYER? RING FOR DETAILS 
ON PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE- 

FREF NATIONAL DELIVERY 
'EL: 0 1 ?S’s "‘34266 FAX.-.0 1 2£2 StSF",70 

rrr m 

LAO- 

TOYOTA 

cheapest Toyfrtw*!; 3DE 

S3 J92 powder dm, aw 
KAO. FTVHSH. mbuBU con- 

820 VITESSE 
Sport Saboa 

94M Charted Gray, 6J}00 
wOm, Ltatktnd UtMtoy, 
AJtrxud, Tcpvf&Rmv. 

£11,995. 

Ring 01386 765156 T 

TOYOTA 

Landcruiser 
VX Anto. 93 L 18600-fc^FSH- 
Matafie gmy. 9JT 

loaded + CD -How b*- 

£29,995. 

Supra 
93 L lOOOOmtaL FSH.ted, 

tehabtoWr* CP town 

£28,995. 
Soti ander own. wdfioBty. 

Haw 0759 595359 Md 0865 
891713. 

Work 0753 653m_ 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

(£) M 

0181 560 2151 

SM AC m 

\im 
Im- 

TELEPHONE: 

(0702) 618101 /£&-. 

OPTS 7 DAYS A WtEk 

Rivervale Reading 
93(80 E22| Cabriolet Auto, AhnaaSnc/miahmoai 
teafcer, BJw* toft top,-WOO nnJcs, Wzfamwood—£36,995 

980) 389CB Amo, sam/black doth, dearie aonmofand 
windows-—---SBJ95 

94(L)SL320Ano, BcryB/aaabnxm lather, dearie too, 
lor sens. 8 bale uBaya. I owna —-—-5S8p9S 

99(X}329TB Aon BoeBbck^ykaber. rear hang tear, 
8 Me aUqys. mfauf wood.—  — _£30J9S 

01734 391133 ^ 

Mayfair 071 493 7705 or 0350 53S222 

Choi sea 071 352 7392 or 0S3S 626431 

()1 
Si \ O x YS: 0832 770633 

,\ 1 l.RC LA)ES-Bi.SZ lA \sCOT 

1 1 TTTWl# 

i, Vt-H 

O ItJncasAer 

0206 365500 ^ 

0850 716911 

OSSO 715911 

Telephone 

0793 615000 
Sunday 

0800911968 

8KMUNW ...SMfiBI 

C2»nCMeM 
cuoM&gncanjoo .mpo 

MEfflMtft10am ZttfBI 

KtEUnAtaasta, A4> CMJ9 

2KEncoNiM;nanaiMi 
aNEMBtaARnm -8TUSB 

© 
AwMrcWMrPUPftEMBenDPnC 

IT7T7T T^i’Tlv.-.lviC; 

7%Ji 22. Exclusive to Alan Day. 

S ALAN DAY 
: 1. 

LONDON 

BBH 

£ ■ 1.1. in * *r*«;‘vJjfci *r» ■—m 'i’.i *» 

giUimi 

X=E3 -rari 

^ 01705-669041 0585 723250 

(J NOKMAND 

LANGSTONE V>V. 

Ctso Bgn 94 ftawmxi UeL SHE 82 Me »• UK. crewi MB 
(■moan ok*. «4l mob fading. d»«w,nuAHBk, 
anWrt uswo. 12-800 nflat &On wrin ft* B Wfc Hot. 
f) _£21,455 OTQ, 212001*4. N-*5*1 

neiJ9U»re»cVftia.biw*ci0ft*ft MCE n Bunin im. ndiw 

JOT* 
1ME U n BfaaBat* IM. Oat. qnt 

don, ala nw had nsnns. hrt 
JTTW49L OTG. OofL 4&SQ0 Ite 
p|___£i6JBS 

in Oat# 20 B3 Bryl W*. igM bowl 
Waft 5 vMl dealt unften 
eWnff. 0TC. 23.100 rtft «JIA» 

190 ouel 25 92 Hn Star lift gray 
deft 9 wwd. raw hadnsMB. 2SJ900 
BfeMKI-X174B5 

at m Me WNk. etM daft <uft 

amiraL raw >w raasrts. »350 adat 

(J)-HIi® 

an M MKMps Bkft gar daft 9 

24.150irdat-OJ-HUB 
E200 #4 Stub Shw Hft tfet* aaP. 
aft dealt areaaPtzl wdoff. raw 
haad rasnns. M aims. i&SOO 
fries. ID-S22JB& 

Va we inea Wyen of tale Iw radaegt I 

eaueeattawoomin ft)—D14B 
EM DM BM* 94 (Ur W*. bbe 
daft M nw seals. mM mft cnfte 
oond. 17200 *i a»--*A9B 

E320 EsMt 91 teswnod Het 
iiutnan daft. M tun mbs. 8 haft 
eftxyx. adu «a. «ck fcrt aft 
rana tadag. IftBOO rate «-OMB 

loose » Asm Star im. m Mw. 

a con. Hays, ouise antral. OTG. war 
rradng b^b. dfcwi asag. 54750 
■idftlG)-Et7» 

-OOR OWN CMS 

C22B IMb|4HM Bbe Hft 
tba daft 5 »aed, beat smwttW 
•Maas. Iran anrasL spE rawsrft to 
taearaaaHtWl-S32JHS 

WOE 14 94 Spn Rea MB «on a*. 
50Ma.Boue<BnaaL(U-E14M 

QBO E**> 94 Back. lUM *ft 
an. Paatc sow. «W rood. 

(U-OU» 

NOV/ OPtN 7 DAYS. SUNDAY 10.30-3.30PM 

EISHOPSTOKi ROAD * EASTLEIGH • HAMPSHIRE 

TEL: 01703 619044 or 01439 788407 oiler hours AlirC, 

BByHiKfcQni.Ant.8Hdi«aon.oaidiT«n6awi 
Baa-SM.SnBoLBaenleWhdwtftJOBWa £»« 3 a 

0181^965 7757 
:;iimhay‘; o:t:n t/tii;m> 

Malava 
it: iffif:-r. i\( 

5003 
SLsa 

L3^Wfk 

mid 
S32C .9n.fi 
SOB MWtftB 
30SC itadn 
St L9M.B 
ME 

'if 

pj aFTOca 

Gat wick 
01293 551733 

0336 28S445 

MEHCFJ)ES-KLNZ in 

We s t o n -s ui |K- r-} I a re . _ 

Bromley 
0181 460 8888 

0378 284967 

m 

IMilkdB*ftH*SraU« 

iM9Arf4M«t.nrstfH TOOBMKTEXDUatt 

PENTAGON 
A 0934 641616 
^ SUN 0374 638586 

-r 

^09 
m 

*4 

0992 553011 

Mercedes-Benz M 
mm 

£ 

T 

f! -r 

rr 

1 
Tm 

HH 

0742 753391 
1FT£R hCUFS T£UPHOVE . C3?‘ 

081 983 4444 ;f§ 
iFTC^ hS'JRI TtLEPHOfJr ■ ac3! 1T2S3S 

0473 232232 
iFTtl) HOUfiS TEtCfNCVC • iSt-OlZHZ 

We pay top prices for your quality used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Thompson or Ian dark on 0860 308 333 or 0831344705 
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TESTS I 

A 

GED MELLING 

60 years 
on: the 

limit we 
all love 
to hate 

Jonathan Sale toasts the 
diamond jubilee of the 

omnipresent 3Qmph sign Happy birthday. 
speed limit! Sixty 
years old tomor¬ 
row—and still the 

30mph sign remains a flexible 
concept to the average 
motorist 

It was a good year for 
motoring legislation. 1935. The 
Transport Minister was Leslie 
Hore-Belisha, who gave his 
name to the Belisha Beacon 
introduced a year earlier. The 
day after imposing the speed 
limit in built-up areas, he 
brought in the driving test At 
first this was voluntary, which 
rather reduced its impact 
anyway it did not apply to 
existing drivers. But there was Signs of 
no escaping the speed limit hug 

Observing it must have 
been tricky for drivers of cars powering a 3 
without speedometers, which made sense 
did not become compulsory thans had to 
until 1937. A limousine I once of three open 
saw in a motor musem had its one to stoke t 
speedo installed not on the to walk 60 ya 
dashboard but in the back: red flag and 
presumably a sharp tap on the ried horses. I 
glass partition told the chauf- if only for th 
ieur he was speeding. the man strii 

The new limit was at least even on an oj 
better than the 2mph demand- the limit was 
ed by the “Red Flag Act", alias The Act v 
the Locomotives on Highways 1878 so that 11 
Act of 1865. which covered the needed to be 
motoring pioneers. When that in from, with 
became law a self-propelled ing optional, 
vehide could well have been a consolation ti 
15-tonne traction engine the first moii 

DR DASHBOARD 

Staying awake 
at the wheel 

“A fool at 40 is a fool indeed": the slogan that tried to slow the nation as signs for the new limit were 
put up in 1935. And the sophisticated method then used by the police to halt speeding motorists 

Signs of the times: workers at the iRoyal Label Factory in Stratford-upon-Avon with the warnings they made in 
huge numbers for local authorities. Right, a notice many put in their cars to reassure nervous drivers 

powering a 30-tonne load, so it 
made sense that such levia¬ 
thans had to be in the charge 
of three operators: one to steer, 
one to stoke the boiler and one 
to walk 60 yards ahead with a 
red flag and soothe any wor¬ 
ried horses. It was just as well, 
if only for the convenience of 
the man striding ahead, that 
even on an open country road 
tiie limit was 4mph. 

The Act was amended in 
1878 so that the advance guard 
needed to be a mere 20 yards 
in from, with the flag becom¬ 
ing optional. This was of little 
consolation to the owners of 
the first motor cars and the 

nippy three-tonne steam run¬ 
abouts. In 1896, the “Emanci¬ 
pation Act" allowed drivers to 
do away with the two ancillary 
staff and raised the top speed 
to a spanking 14mph (cut back 
by the Local Government 
Board to 12mph). 

The first photographic 
speed trap, which produced 
several snapshots “to prove 
the pace of autocars” was 
tested by Paris gendarmes in 
1901. Chi this side of the 
Channel, though, the technol¬ 
ogy consisted of pairs of 
bobbies with stopwatches. 

In the face of this persecu¬ 
tion, the motoring organ¬ 

isations hit back with crack 
teams of cyclists with red flags 
to warn of speed traps. Out of 
these patrols grew the Auto¬ 
mobile Association; by failing 
to give their customary salute 
to vehicles bearing the badge, 
the AA motorcyclists tipped off 
members about a police pres¬ 
ence ahead. 

In 1903. the limit was set at 
20mph for both town and 
rural areas: Despite the ap¬ 
pearance of cars which could 
— and did — dock up several 
times that figure, it remained 
in force for almost three 
decades. 

In 1930, the legal brakes 

were taken off completely and 
the speedometer could do 
what it wanted. For country 
roads, that largely remained 
the case until the blanket 
imposition of the 70mph limit 
in 1967. Fbr built-up areas, the 
good times lasted only until 
1935, and die 30mph limit that 
has been with us ever since. 

Trying to enforce it in 1995 
involves speed traps, police 
cameras, humps in the road 
and advertising campaigns 
which remind us that ary 
pedestrian we hit at 40mph is 
unlikely to survive. And those 
still do not sufficiently inhibit 
our accelerators. 

ffYl Driving is so tough 
IVcJ these days that I con¬ 
stantly worry about foiling 
asleep at the wheel. How 
often does It happen? 

Too often, according 
to motorway police 

who say that tired drivers 
cause more accidents than 
drunks. Thames Valley 
Police blamed 75 per cent of 
M40 crashes on fatigue 
among motorists who drive 
too fast and too long. 

[TT) But 1 have to cover 
lV-1 long distances for my 
job and worry that I won't 
get there oo time. 

One in ten motorists 
drives for four hours 

at a stretch, but they should 
remember it is better to 
arrive in one piece than not 
to arrive at alL Tell yourself 
that time is irrelevant and 
concentrate cm feeling well 
and in control of the car. 

[ryi That doesn't shorten 
LVJ tire journey. I stiD 
have to travel the long 
distance. 

So plan better. Set off 
earlier and take a 

route with a couple of stops. 
Stay overnight somewhere 
to break up the longest 
journeys and do not indulge 
in big meals with wine. Eat 
lightly and take some exer¬ 
cise. An early morning walk 
or jog could do wonders for 
the system. 

That's all very well 
. but sometimes tired¬ 

ness just overwhelms me 
when I least expect iL 

So deal with it 
straightaway. You 

will soon know how tired 
you axe if your concentra¬ 
tion wanders. At worst, you 
will suffer the “nodding 
dog" syndrome as the eye¬ 
lids droop and the head 
starts to fall forward. Wind 
down the window' for fresh 
air and turn down the 

heater, and pul! over as 
soon as possible. Go to a 
service station, take a walk, 
relax, drink tea or coffee. 

[7a| Isn’t that just post¬ 
ils I porting the inevitable 
and the tiredness will start 
all over again? 

Could be, so have 
plenty of emergency 

anti-sleep back-up. Take 
some suckable sweets that 
will keep your jaw occupied 
for a few minutes: the sugar 
shot should help give you a 
temporary boost Try not to 
dehydrate, because that will 
also cause tiredness: take 
plenty of water or sugary 
drinks (they will also force 
you to stop for the lavatory). 

IrS] Anything else I can 
LX.} do. especially if I 
don't want to ruin my teeth 
-with sticky sweets? 

es. Try flexing your 
neck and arm muscles 

and generally keeping your 
body lively. Better still, in¬ 
vest in some music tapes so 
that you can sing-along-a- - 
motorway: tap your fingers, 
wiggle toes and wriggle 
your bottom in time with 
the tunes. 

rr\] Any suggestions what 
l_iJ sort of music would 
be best? I read that music 
affects the mood, 
nri Well, don’t forget you 

want something to 
keep you awake. The doctor 
prescribes anything by Rob¬ 
ert Palmer, ZZ Top, Meat- 
loaf. the Beach Boys and 
Tchaikovsky (1812 overture 
recommended). Why not tty 
a karaoke? Ignore the funny 
looks from everyone else on 
the road. Avoid Perry 
Como. Manuel's Music of 
the Mountains, and Leon¬ 
ard Cohen (you may not 
want to arrive after listen¬ 
ing to him). But if you really 
want to stay awake, listen to 
Des O'Connor; you'll grit 
your teeth all the way home. 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

hi 
m girraa H.R.OWT.N 

0171 225 2007 
SU’JDAY 

0331 677690 

STRATSTOME OF 
WILMSLOW In Ux unlikely 
event UvM you may taw n«4 
Nigel BaUtaWl uuertngs l*u 
week, you win nave noil red be 
was on houcuy and 
uncootacuttfe- On tbe oilier 
hand wa M Sirautone of 
witnoiow are dcdlraled lo me 
Poncne brand- You can rlno us 
seven days a week 52 wits of 
Die year for iIh ur«M selection 
of quality used Poncne. Tcfc 
0625 KXZHIP, 061 237 6007 

i Mon-Sat. open Sunday, VOanv 
3pm om of hour, OS31 BIB811. 

HTWaCUCtM 

SB WCOWblBto-SI 

XL M GAB tank faL—-*t 

M. «MB1>UMflBn»—-ST 

«f msrarnflMta*-« 
HE rtSPCRTOBW*--*I 

HncMBUCHta-tst 
fU SUC*nnBU2TvWMamkFtal_Or 

ML mcffifi»takiMfc--* 

9C S 
Mf BnimoUBtaakFM-SI 

sjL miBlWMMwtam- 

& itiMiwomstaaii-si 

0734 303911 

a 

U-*rr 

TTC 1 

53? 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 

BOGER MURPHY IS keen to guy YOUR QUALITY USED PORSCHE. CALL 0350 376^ TEL 0191 295 1234 

■jerttna 

WANTED 

PORSCHE 
lop Prices Paid 

For late cars with 
Full Service History 

Contact Michael Betts 

TEL 0113 2508454 

Dick Lovett 

0602 424333 

CPEM SUNDAYS K'.’fTVjj>r- 

Chapelgate 

”i »'T 

4 
SSFifTT. 

i F 
Mow Pd. Fnmctewn. Dor 

Tel: 0202 897G33 Cti 

■9 ^ 

33 

ML KSGTSUhM#!-4T, 
MM Ml Gran C* Eta ML.—31 
HU 911 CWMCMUptaflw-HT 
MMMTCumltM*-n 
HMJlICsmaUKni^l-BT 
9HU Ml CUM Tip Star, AC-IT 
ML Ml ac*npn>tm.sM(,MG1ST 
MC Ml MCUWU......-ITT 
MJ Ml 1U tank, AC--*T 
SU M1WU0taS«M*»W-*r 
gf MITOiL£CUBW.AC,DUEJtT 

MF MHboTijlBMlAC-M 
tf wmsptcaaimk-an 
MF MmSptCUW*-2BT 

K MlSSETgiBrtfc——3ST 
MM 99 CMi Sport YUM-IT 

ml wcptUpStaBaur-st 
93. MCpoHUtaria ....-Bt 
ML SMCpo Wtta,S3Mr-OT 

ML MCjalt**99*--—IT 
OKMCUfiportYcta-m 

ssx mCmUpGou— -1*1 
MFMMrW*-- 
BJ WCUWto.-3ST 
98B BmdTMBM ftwmIff 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
0223 872872 
0374 80991 1 

Porsche. 
Of 0850 327808 

m 

GLENVARIGILL 

0222 614622 
Sun: 05S5 229498 

HUS CM {partita-7IW 
MWBEtaGjSrtta—HCM 

MJM£l9»£Mra»lkt 1MNH 
rat 
PM 

PM 

PM 

PH 

H.R.OwEN 

sgs 

Tr\nrnnv uv K\< 11.mac 
forim-rh Ciun ini- Si 

|t] Telephone: 0727 855266 
Sunday: 0585 269666 

TEE 0113 250 3454 

ROAD RANGE 

SURREY NORWICH 

MANCHESTER LONDON 
London El Tot 0171 7S« 

Showroom Wl TetBI7l «I«M 
94 (M> SOOO CSE LO VA. eao. 5K-04,9991 
(M) MYV5 CDEU Eco,aun ACC IK_£25,995 
(H) HY9S CM U eco.MO. ACC IKJJ3.99S 
93 (L) 900 T Cone S. auco. Speod. (2H_£23.4»S 
n (tl ton T ConvS, mm. hC. 19K—02.99S 
94 (M) 990 SE V4, aata, ACC JK-OI^9S 
94(H) 9000 CSE bo, mm. ACC I»£I9.995 
94 (H) 9000 CSE UK, mao. ACC IK £10,995 
91 (1C)MOT 14 S, mm,AC UK-£15,790 
92 (K) tooo CSd TO. Eco. ™n. 2SK-4I4J95 
92 (K) COE ut van. AC Mr. 4* —£13,995 
94 (L) CD 2JX, bmtao. I III --£13.94* 

ESSEX SURREY 

MAIDSTONE 
PBriMod s*4b ta Sub In Kmm 

I mbutet Own (I ortM2ft. Tdb 0IA2Z 790944 

94 (L) WO CSE Era LO, White-£17,995 

94(M)9000CS2JEea,RatMhcfc<ekBJr-£l7l495 
94 (L) 9000 CSE LO, BhdcBtai •efenr—£17^95 
14 (M) 9000 CS LOL wtaeOer wta* Jtl 
M (4 NOSE 15 W, Riaytarnn vd*r £1SJ95 

94(0 mo CPE EmlB. fatayBhe—£IV» 
9BOO GD U VO Certto. Sfcartifacfc, lodwJOA 

900 SL3 CnyclaHM BtaMpnwftu- JKJA 

9000 COE M.Sonfte CeratfbMgt-WA 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

HULL 
W L Thompson Lt(L Arnold Lane 

Anleby RoxCHuS Tet 01402 323773 
94(£J£3A«^ta*ltatSt.*TOlflKXH.9*5 
9J(L)CSftaro.Bhtk.Sl.ACCD.2KJ2t.»95 
94 (M)900SETC«4«v!UyRKMr.2K£20.m 
M (M) CSE Era. White. AOC. AW. CK£I9,995 
94 (M) «5E » Qwpft Auhojre.* 419,995 
94 (M) WO SU Coupe, hob. AW. IK —£10,995 
94 (M) 900 S 2J, 54*. am Rut)! CD. «£ ^16,795 
92 m CSCodBoo UT.BhtMSnyUT^ISJHS 
95 (K) C=SB. La Maw. AC 2K £14.995 
91 (J) 900* 2J. Tifedop Aoi ESL1SK J1#^95 

Owr 21 wed Seat, in dtadf hn 0,995 
Open Horn- Sat. touring wo trawl 

94 (M) VS (MM 9raMr. AW. 4Uaa.tVS 
94 (10 9000 CSE 2J) Era. ran. BhtUtogxn 
ralour, 7K. .— .. ... £10,995 
94 (L) 9000 CSa m Sanix. tan TKLAI 7.995 
94 (L) 90MCS24*mV«*eMow.2UI5,99S 
94 (H) tout 5 fr.een. la Men. ■■*>»!..£ 15J9S 
94 (M) 900L 5 *. m Eocd«ioa. AC OU.I W5 
•9 m 90M 5, ora, Odoirdo. AB5. SK £7395 
PLEASE PHONE FOE FULL DETAILS OR 

FAX US ON 0101 547 1577 

DEVON 

LONDON 
Cunrla Noon WMAedoa Saab 

94 (M) CDGrtta UVH.am.Bbde.6K E2A.99S 
94 (M 900 SE LOT, Central Hr. 5K-04495 
H it) Wacom, ran. ABS.RC Red *-£l 7^95 
94 £!} CSE 24 nwi. MT H ACC 4K JI7 
91 (H)90H2AtraEW)KRCaa.37iafl,995 
92(DCDXS.haB.ACOdnnb. IfiKJCIT.Off 
93 (LJCSElMaura WC&Whta, I2KJI4.495 
940)900 U T SE, 5 *, nan Star 29K JIW9S 
92 ffi O) X&«B, AC. ABS. Ptaara. 5SK^9,99S 
94 r»9HSUL3dr.mai.taiSa.R«L3ILXIM95 
90 (H) 900S 2JL 3 Or.mai. SO AW.4KJL99S 

OVBt M USED SAABS IN STOCK. 
NOW OPEN SEVEN OATS A WEEK 

TfejOIH 5414011 

CONFIDENCE IS AN APPROVED USED SAAB 
If you are looking for comptetfi peace of mind when you buy your next used 
Saab, look no further than your nearest Approved Used Saab Dealer. B«ause 
every Approved Used Saab comes with the following customer benefits 

■ Mutd-poIntQuaBty Check and valet 
■ Minimum 12 months Mechanical and Electrical Insurance, 

■ Minimum 12 months Saab Emergency Service. 
■ Saab Security Register to hdp reduce the risk of vehide theft. 
■ A 600 mite free vehide safety check. 

Ask your local Saab dealer for an Approved Used Cars 
brochure and specification guide or call free on 0800 828566. 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

SAAB ui Wjrwicfr&nir* raa itw 
larom wdnalon of owiwi 
nw?d Sum in ihc VHdlandv 
UnwGarMn Lid CW6 4332SI 
lOpen 7 tali a wwkl T 

AFN Chiswick 
081 742 7000 
c0S36 359959 

OPEN SUNDAY :0am • '-pm 

80008 2.3 wn» manual. 91J. 
70k. halcfL. IDN er«y/lea*lwT. 
nr. mv, ctUk. allow. walnuL 
air ran. werwo. ABS. FSM. En- 
dloil condUon. £9.300. T«f 
01526 3ea645(Iincs) 

1 
HP 

2D 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

A11 T1T1 For Immediate 
7ll LID tramVrr £6200 
or near offer 

Tat 01483 773794. 

2180 
FOR SALE 

D1 CKY £20,000 
Bl UES £15.000 
100GEE £3.000 
40 JAG £20,000 

All prices plu& VAT 

01767 677969 

1 AN 
Morris Minor 

Taxed/Tested 
£100.000 No offers 
or dreamers please. 

TELEPHONE 
010 348 574 4991 
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The Austin Seven was important not only in its own right but as the ancestor of Jaguar, Lotus, BMWandDagun 

The first 
motor 
for the 

millions 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu 

continues his series on a dozen cars 
that helped to make Britain great 

Cyt-away «ustation by John Lawson 

The car cost £225 but was reduced to 
E165. It came with side curtains that 

be stored in pockets betirtd tne 
front bucket seals. The seats 
themselves coitf be locked m one of 
three positions 

Front suspension was a 
transverse semi-elifptic 
teat spring. 
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the rear wheels, the 
handbrake an the front 

26tn x 3in wheete were at 
Austm design and 
quickly detachable. 

the end of the chassis. 

Gearbox had three forward and 
one reverse gear. The car had a 
top speed of I5mph and with a 
four-gallon fuel lank had a 
range of about 200 miles. 

One of the first 1924 Austin Sevens, bought by 
E J. Vardon, at the village of Hawkhurst in Kent 

1928 Austin Seven and Nrtmi nation kfrxfy 
«4jpted byMrHftWbl Herbert Austin, 

along with Wil¬ 
liam Morris, was 
one of the great 

architects of the British motor 
industry, mass-producing cars 
from the early 1920s onwards. 
Unlike Morris. Austin had an 
important career in the motor 
business before a single car 
bore his name As general 
manager of the Wolseley 
Sheep-Shearing Machine Co 
Of Birmingham. Austin built 
two experimental three- 
wheelers in foe 1890s and 
designed a series of horizontal- 
engined Wolseleys, which 
were made from 1900 to 1905. 

The first Austin car was 
made in 1906 and the com¬ 
pany flourished up to the end 
of the First World War. But an 
attempt to concentrate on one 
model, the relatively huge 
Twenty, brought Austin almost 
to disaster, and a new, smaller 
car was urgently needed. 

Sir Herbert Austin, as he 
had become in 1917. selected a 
bright 17-year-dd draughts¬ 
man, Stanley Edge, to help 
him to develop a new design. 
The car which most impressed 
them was the Peugeot 
Quadrilette, and the Austin 
Seven owed a great deal to the 
French car. In particular. Aus¬ 
tin was impressed that the 
engine, though tiny, had four 
cylinders, when nearly all 
rivals used foe rougher-run¬ 
ning twins. The Peugeot's A- 
frame was also followed, with 
the apex at the front, to which 
was anchored a transverse leaf 
spring and two quarter-elliptic 
leaf springs at the rear. 

An improvement over the 
Peugeot, and rare on a cheap 
car, were the four wheel 
brakes. Until 1930 they were 
not coupled, those on the front 
being operated by hand, and 
on the rear by the pedal. 

The Austin Seven went into 
production in spring 1923. The 
first 100 cars had an engine 
capacity of 696cc. but this was 
raised to' 747cc. at which it 
stayed until the end of produc¬ 
tion. Power was a modest 
lObhp but, with a low overall 
weight of 8001b. the top speed 
was 45mph. Its great appeal 
was that n was a proper car. 
with four cylinders, a conven¬ 
tional gearbox, shaft drive and 
seating for four. This was a 
great improvement over the 
motorcycle and sidecar, which 
cost about the same as the 
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Herbert Austin, above right, with a line-up of his racing Sevens and drivers in 1923. Far right, Malcolm Campbell “at speed” breaking records in an Austin Seven at Daytona Beach, Florida in 1931 

In the 1920s and ’30s, family motoring meant Austin Seven 

Seven — originally £225. but 
quickly dropped to £165. 

The clutch was an in-or-out 
affair. The brake drums were 
hardly adequate to stop even 
so light a car, and the front 
brakes were less powerful 
than those at foe rear, foe 
reverse of the ideal position. It 
was said that bad drivers were 
thrilled to be able to drive it at 
all. and good drivers pleased 
to be able to do it properly. 

At first, the Seven was made 
in open form,, known as the 
Chummy, but a metal saloon 
was added in 1926, and sports 
and raring models soon ap¬ 
peared. Traders were provid¬ 
ed with a 25cwt van in 1923. 

When Austin announced 
that he was going to make 300 
Sevens a week, people said he 
was crazy and would not sell 
50. Edgar Duffield of The 
Automotor Journal forecast 

the end of the company. In 
fact, the Seven saved it and 
within a few years was outsell¬ 
ing the larger Austins, fn 1927, 
20.000 Sevens were sold out of 
an Austin total of 38,000. 

The Austin Seven grew up 
over foe years, gaining in size, 
weight and a certain amount 
of sophistication. An electric 
starter was introduced in 1924, 
a stronger crankshaft in 1930. 
a four-speed gearbox in 1932, 
with synchromesh a year lat¬ 
er. Tn 1931, a longer wheelbase 
made the Seven into a full 
four-seater and. as the 1930s 
progressed, the proportion of 
closed saloons grew. 

The much-loved Ruby sa¬ 
loon of 1935 saw the disappear¬ 
ance of the rectangular 
radiator behind a painted 
shell and a more curved body. 
Ruby production ended in 
Manfo 1939. by which time the 
number of Sevens made had 
exceeded 295,000. Assuming 
that most passed on to second 
owners, and many to third, 
fourth or more, Austin's hope¬ 
ful slogan of 1923. “The Motor 
for the Millions”, turned out to 
be no exaggeration. 

Though foe touring engine 
gave no more than 17hp. ft was 
suitable for tuning and many 
sports and racing versions 
were made. Austin's son-in- 
law. Arthur Waite, was one of 
foe successful early drivers, 
raring Sevens at BrookJands. 
By 1930 a supercharged en¬ 
gine was giving 56hp and the 
ultimate was reached in the 
1936 twin-overhead camshaft 
single sealers, which gave 

H6hp. still from only 74-kc. 
The Austin Seven was im¬ 

portant not only in its own 
right but as foe ancestor of 
several famous names, among 
them Jaguar. Lotus, BMW 
and Datsun. William Lyons's 
first cars were spedal-bodied 
Sevens, the Swallow saloons 
and sports cars, of which 3,500 
were made from 1927 to 1932 
Cotin Chapman’s first three 
Lotus Specials were Seven- 
based. In Germany, foe car 
was built under licence as the 
Dixi. in France as foe 
Rosengart and in America as 
foe American Austin. In 1928. the Dixi company 

was taken over by BMW. 
which until then made 
only motorcycles. The 

Seven design was made as the 
BMX 3/15PS up to 1932 Now, 
through its purchase of Rover. 
BMW owns foe Austin name. 

In Japan. Nissan based its 
1934 Datsun on foe Seven, but 
there were not enough direct 
similarities for Austin to de¬ 
mand a licence fee. even 
though he bought one for 
examination. This car, now in 
foe National Motor Museum, 
is probably the oldest Japa¬ 
nese-built car in Europe. 

The most important Seven 
in the museum is the 1938 
Pearl Cabriolet a convertible 
version of foe Ruby, which 
now belongs to my elder son, 
Ralph. All three of my children 
have learned to drive in it 

As 1 always say. if you learn 
in an Austin Seven, you can 
drive anything. 

OF NEARLY 300.000 Austin Sevens 
made at Longbridge it is estimated 
that 10,000 to 12000survive providing 
the basis of enthusiasts' clubs around 
the world- Many are still in daily use 
(Alan Copps writes). 

The car was so popular for so long 
as family transport that for many it 
epitomises the nostalgia which has 
fuelled the classic car boom- There are 
probably more clubs devoted to the 
Austin Seven than to any other single 
model. Its simplicity, the many sporty 
versions and the fact that it formed the 
basis of so many “specials" give it an 
added attraction for those keen on 
racing. 

Tom McFadden of the Midlands 
Austin Seven CJub is the proud owner 

The Austin Seven 
— a bom survivor 

of five, one of which he drives several 
times a week. "It's a Chummy bought 
in 1939 for E9.1 bought it in 1989 after 
it had 50 years of use by one owner. It 
runs beautifully.” he said. 

The car's appeal is, he feels: “Easy 
maintenance, the availability of 
spares and a low-cost entry to the 
world of vintage cars. You can get a 
complete exhaust system for less than 
£30. it's very easy to work on yourself 

and there are several companies who 
produce new parts.” 

Mr McFadden. who is also senior 
technical officer at foe Museum of 
British Road Transport in Coventry, 
says the variety of models is another 
advantage. Clubs organise regular 
rallies, races, speed trials and hill 
dimbs. Highlights this year include a 
BrookJands gathering on April 17. the 
National Austin Seven Rally at the 

National Motor Museum. Beaulieu, 
Hants, on July 2 and the annual rally 
beside the Longbridge plant 
organised by the Midlands Club on 
July 23. 

The Vintage Sports Car Club in¬ 
cludes races for the Austin Seven at 
many of its meetings around the 
country and a number of the regional 
clubs are planning overseas trips to 
France ana Holland. 

For further details contact: Tom 
McFadden, 21 Milford Close, Allcslev 
Village, Coventry CVS 9BS. 01203 
404967, 
Museum of British Road Transport, 
Cook Street, Coventry. 01203 832425. 
Adults £3J0 for a one-year pass. 

Vintage 
Castrol 
makes a 

comeback 
Specially formulated o3 for 
veteran cars has been reintro¬ 
duced by Castrol after a gap 
of nearly 70 years. Castrol 
Classic GP50 is for veteran, 
vintage and early perfor¬ 
mance cars. XL30 for pre- 
1940 cars, and XL20/50 for 
cars made between 1950 and 
1980. Sole distributor is 
Promapac (Lubricants), PO 
Box 852 Swavesey. Cambs 
CB4 5TW (01954 231668). 

RAC relief 
The RAC has frozen annual 
subscriptions. It says that car 
tax (op £5 this year), petrol 
(lip a gallon higher) and the 
25 per cent insurance premi¬ 
um tax are enough to bear. 

Bus bonus 
Poults earned by parents 
using Bardaycard and do¬ 
nated to a Ford/Bardaycard 
school minibus fundraiser, 
could mean savings of £4,000 
to £6,000 on 12 and ISeeut 
Transit minibuses. 

Birthday book 
Celebrating 90 years of Rolls- 
Royce Is a new book. The 
Edwardian Rolls-Royce, by 
John Fasal and Bryan Good¬ 
man, who have amassed 
1,000 period photographs 
and illustrations of the 
marque. For more informa¬ 
tion. write to: Thames View. 
Thames View Business 
Centre. Abingdon. Oxford¬ 
shire OX14 3LF. 

Race challenge 
Novice race drivers can con¬ 
test the Caterham Sports 
Scholarship, if they have 
£8,995 to spend. The contest 
indudes hDLdimbing and 
track racing in Caterham 
two-seaters equipped with 1.6- 
litrc Ford twin-carburettor 
engines. Contact Peter 
Haynes on 01883346666. 

Historic cars 
print offer 

‘J9I3 Vawchall Prince Henry ^ 
Sports Car 

Today we offer readers a further opportunity to buy 
prints of two of John Lawson's cut-away illustrations of 
Lord Montagu’s series of outstanding British vehicles: 
the 1913 Vauxhall Prince Henry Sports Car (above) and 
the 1923 Austin Seven also pictured on this page. 

The prints are avail- _ 
able in two forms: 
• Unframed. 297mm by 
420mm. on 130gm paper. 
Price £3.99 including 
VAT and carriage: 
• A limited edition of 250 
prints signed by Lawson 
and Lord Montagu, on 
I70gm paper. 297mm by 
420mm plus a 6cm bor¬ 
der and in a choice of 
four frames. Price £29.99 
including VAT and car¬ 

riage. For queries, phone 
0843-602717. 

CHOOSE FROM THE 
FOLLOWING FRAMES 

». The mwpoputar gta frame in a 
contemporary deafen. 
2- The hlgh-gloss Mack boquer 
hoctay. 
3. Black imed wood wlffi two gold 
Sr»- 
4. Mi unusual contemporary da* 
wood frame with gold lmar. 

...-Postcode___... 

Please send me..(quantity) untamed Austin Seven prints® £359 wdi 

Please send me.(quantity) untamed VaunhaH print* ig> ca oh 

varanol >y C29.39_ f™ 

Aiafln Sonpn ig E29fl9 _ 

I enclose a cheque tor a tasi of £-taytfto to Timas WaraaaaaratMHr 
dot* my Access/ VbaNa I I i i j i. ■ , i 

—-&w~_ 
SsndOTitiMBdtami and remittance to: Times Historic Cora Pita Offer 
P08ox45.BrMttan.Kont.GTlO UK). Allow 2a days lor dtfugry. 

Off 
Fiona 1 Fiona 2 Fran»3 

□tv PriceE 
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Andrew Pierce finds himself on a sticky wicket with Frances Edmonds 

‘I want a secret ray gun to 
vaporise arrogant men’ The straight-talking 

Frances Edmonds, 
author of the best¬ 

selling Another 
Bloody Tour, has published 

her second novel. The Star of 
Heaven. It is set, not surpris¬ 

ingly, in the cricket world 
with a dashing Imran Khan 
figure at the centre of the 

action. Edmonds, married to 

former Test match cricketer 

PhD, is striking a blow for 
women in the male-domi¬ 

nated world of sport with her 

Radio 5 Live show. Women 
on Top. 

Where did you first team to 
drive? 

In Brussels, where I was an 

international conference in¬ 

terpreter for the European 

Commission. Part of the deal 

was a tax-free car. I felt 

obliged to learn to drive it. 

What was yourfirst car? 

A Rat 123 Sport. It was bright 

orange so that people could 

see me coming. Given that 

the driving test in Brussels 

was a written, not practical, 

examination I thought this 

was only fair. To allay British 

drivers’ fears, 1 hasten to add 

that I did subsequently ac¬ 

quire a British driving li¬ 

cence. which is. at least, 

worth die paper it's written 

on. 

What car do you drive now 
and why? 

A Peugeot 309. It's practical, 

easy to park and unobtrusive. 

I rarely use it for anything, 

other than school and super¬ 

market trips. As we live in 

central London, and have no 

off-street parking, anything 

flashier would attract van¬ 

dals. I don’t rate cars highly 

on my list of desiderata. 
People who have to rely on 

cars to imbue them with per¬ 

sonality ought to 

spend the money 

on a good 
therapist. 

enjoy r.~ Do you 
driving? 
Driving in London 
is a nightmare. Now I enjoy it 
only on empty country roads 

when I can admire die 

scenery. 

W7wf is your dream car? 

I would like my car fitted with 

a secret ray gun so I could 

vaporise the bad-mannered, 
arrogant, aggressive drivers 

— men — who carve me up. 

What is vour most hated car? 

Any driven by a bad-man¬ 

nered arrogant, aggressive 

driver. See above. 

VVTtar is your worst habit in 
the car? 
I talk back to the radio. When 

I’m writing a nov¬ 

el. which I am at 

the moment. I have 
conversations with 

myself to develop 

die characters’dia¬ 

logue. Any passing 

motorists who see 
me must think that fm 

barking mad. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

The same ... bad manners, 

arrogance and aggression. 

Add to that sheer incompe¬ 

tence. which is more preva¬ 
lent in Brussels. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? 

] once found myself listening 

to a radio interview and 

thinking Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, was 

delivering a credible perfor¬ 

mance. Then I realised’ that it 

wasn’t him, it was somebody 

else. 

Haw you ever had points on 
your licence? 

No. 

What do you listen to in the 
car? 

BBC Radio 5 Live, or Mozart. 

% 
If you were Secretary of State 

>r Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 

[ would make public trans¬ 

port free. Expensive perhaps, 

bur not compared with the 

hidden costs of ill-health {phy¬ 

sical and mental) and the 
inefficiency of our rities- 

What is your favourite car 
advertisement? 

The one with the bushfire. 

But I haven't a clue which car 

it's promoting. 

AJUAMJ 

Edmonds and her Peugeot 309: “Anything flashier would attract vandals.” 

Film star 
signs up 
for Civic 
role... 

by Vaughan Freeman 

JAMES FLEET, die actor 
who shot to fame in Four 
Weddings And A Funeral* is 

to feature in Honda’s new 

television advertising this 

month to launch the Britisb- 
botilt Civic five-door saloon. 

Fleet is seen walking ini¬ 

tially around a crushed cube 

of steeL The cube slowly 
reverts and remodels itself 
into an nncrushed Civic as he 

recounts the merits of the car. 

The advertisement spear¬ 

heads an eight-week, multi- 

million pound publicity blitz, 

backed by a poster and press 

campaign. Using Reel is. 

Honda says, a media coup 
which win “help reposition 

the Honda brand in the UK” 

as well as sell the Chic 

Honda is following a trend 

by using big budget power to 
finance small-screen adverts. 

Seat has just spent £5 million 

on advertising its Ibiza mod¬ 

el, and VanxfaaO spent a 

similar sum on the campaign 

featuring supennodd Na¬ 

omi Campbell to launch the 

Corsa. 

Latest figures show that 

Ford spent £57 million on 

advertising in 1993, VauzhaO 

£50.5 million. Rover £42 mil- 

Kon, Renault £37 million. 

Pengeot £36 million. 

VW/Audi £34 million, 

Nissan £31 million and 

Gtroen £30 million. 

Advertising is said to add 
£200 to the price of every new 

car sold in Britain. 

Old-timers race to join 
Peking to Paris rally 

TWO Bentleys and two Rolls- 

Royces axe among the first 

seven entrants to be confirmed 
for the Peking to Paris Motor 

Challenge to take place in 1997 

to mark the ninetieth anniver¬ 

sary of the original motoring 
marathon. 

Their drivers are among 624 

who have applied for informa¬ 

tion about the event which is 

open to only 50 cars. The 
organisers are selecting en¬ 
tries in batches in an attempt 

to make the field as interna¬ 

tional as possible. The selec¬ 

tion committee will meer again 
in May. 

On the confirmed list — a 

1929 Bentley Le Mans from 

Switzerland, a 1935 Bentley 

Derby Special from Britain, a 
1931 Phantom 2 from The 

Netherlands and a 1950 Silver 

Dawn from Austria are joined 

by a Triumph TR4 from The 

Netherlands, a Jaguar XJC150 
and rather surprisingly an 

Austin Westminster ICS, both 

from Britain. A further 15 

applicants have already been 
put on the reserve lisL 

“I don’t know where the XK 

Jag people intend to pack their 

billy-cans." Philip Young, the 

rally director, said. He urges 

entrants to read the accounts 

of the original journey to help 

solve such problems. 

Only in one case, that of an 
applicant from Argentina, 

have the organisers asked a 

driver to reconsider his choice 

of car. They felt the original 

proposal was not interesting 
enough to satisfy the demands 

of film-makers who are help¬ 

ing to sponsor the venture. 

Mr Young is at pains to 
point out some of the hazards 

to would-be competitors, for 

example, reminding them that 

the Tibet section of the route 

includes passes at more than 
17,000ft. so “drivers and navi¬ 
gators should take a second 

opinion from a doctor if there 

is any history of heart or 

asthma problems”. 
Most of the route is on 

Tarmac roads, unlike the orig¬ 

inal which kept close to rail¬ 

way lines and frequently 

crossed roadless tracts. The 

rally organisers, however, still 

recommend rally-style modifi¬ 
cations such as sump-shields, 

reinforced springs and stiff¬ 

ened suspension. 

Among the preliminary 
reading advised by Mr Young 

is his book, Himalayan Mi¬ 
nor, an account of how he 

tackled the first Himalayan 
rally successfully in a Morris 
Minor. That car, he points out. 
had suspension raised to give 

it a full Tin ground clearance, a 

cautionary note for entrants in 
sports cars. 

Information from: Rally 
House. 85-87 St John’s Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 
9TU (01S92 524746). 

High and dry: a 1907 entrant takes on water in the desert 

Aston Martin, still in its prime 
IN AN age when car makers 

are being urged to be as 

“green” as possible, Aston 

Martin is claiming an unusual 

distinction. “We believe our 

cars are the most recyclable 

cars ever.” says Nick Fry. 

managing director. 

It is estimated that of 12.000 

Astons built, more than 9.000 

are stDJ on the road. The 

company offers a service 

whereby cars, no matter how 

old and decrepit, can be 

brought back to their prime. 

Mr Fry says the firm’s car- 

for-life policy guarantees that 

all new cars will stay on the 

road for 75 years: “Cars can 

become heirlooms, handed 

down through the family.” 

Owners of older Aston Mar¬ 

tins are lining up to have them 

rebuilt using the latest engi¬ 

neering and paint technology. 

Mr fty says: “We had a 

customer from America who 

brought his DB5 to us. He had 

inherited it from his uncle and 

it was in a sad condition. We 

pointed out that it would cost 

dose to £100,000 to renovate 

and for that sort of money we 

co^kL find him a similar 

model in much better condi¬ 

tion. but he wanted that car 

and that car only. He remem¬ 

bered being driven in it as a 

child. 

“Another car, a DB2 from 

the early 1950s. was brought to 

us after it had sat in the 

African desert for 30 years. It 

had a few bullet holes in it. but 

we were able to totally restore 

that car as well. A lot of 

customers treat their cars as 

works of art, taking the view 

that if you're restoring the 

Mona Lisa you dom 

modernise the paint scheme." 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

SAAB STRETCH LIMOUSINES AVAILABLE 
for chauffeur hire «£ for sale. 

Saco WOO CD Tu'fo S;rv::h t-d* Jawjsiru'. Amo O'iww.Y ccr.irc.i. 

To view call Saab City 
0171 480 7540 (city) 0171 491 4730 (westencJ) 

The Classy Alternative 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

mT ¥JT On mooed »5 
LiTlL mill £5.6SO 

Tet 071 935 6256 

Jill MAK 
Hov er 314SLI 

_021 430 5078 

J1 
TEL 021 233 3422 at 0850 

360522 

LES 309 «£5*S0'00 
tanrnodlata Uawful- 

TEL/FAX; 0161 885 1942 

LI TRJ 0703 
848073. Horn* 0703 847435 

MM Elf 

41 
galBM 

GDJ&M Cl29> SCO 138 El 
JQ.938 £1400 163SH Cl 

Me ats I 
I 

ass. m 

fc&BGSIKMIONS 
01488668771/ 66gP< 

M4 LAW (lawyer) 
Offers Around £760 
0253 TBI/bfl/ 0258 7>1a/i (T> 

Mil RCO 
Home 0924 458470 

80EW6 

£1.890 ana 
Abo M4 NUR 

Tet 0745 730584. 

M15 SNG o^°°° 
TUeohene Sara 
0181 908 8477/ 01923 824338 

Ml UTDuKSTS 
Offer* £64X30 plua 

061 928 5755. 

9M 
890 CAR MARKS OF HULL 

6X3 HW ElISO 
OWSU2 OS 

0150 
£» UD f® 

6(7 £5W0 
GWM flR 
fttOHH J£0 
im 5900 
vcm ns 
JAS3ZY 

9081 £J®0 
2353 XF 0150 
KK9H SB 
IfllTS BED 
HIM 030 
U*3W 
111 IOC 0550 

t&GTS^M 
tec aw Eg 
WHE58 ams 
NS ■■■ 
i00730 
9 PAM 
inns bed 

25 SAM 
ii«» 
IKS 
ROM lUS 
3E63D5 
5FL3 I 
3E££H 
CBM | 
667 00 
OFR715 
WXT2H 

OCO 
£2350 

Q29S 

Sun (014821 632338 and 0831 42 
nfflnes (01432) 25363 and-/C 

2422. VAT 
(70 

CONTRACT HIRE 

FOR THE BUSINESS USER & SELF EMPLOYED ONLY 
jllpamiflTTTrr - 

SPECIAL 4-WHEEL DRIVE SELECTION 
All Vehicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 

Warranty and Dealer Support 
SUZUKI VTTARA CONVERTIBLE SPORT- 

SUZUKI VfTARA SLX HAfffl TOP -- 

SSSs- 
JEEP WRANGLER 25 - 
JEEP 25 SPORT CHEROKK^-- 
nnuiteii diiiotriV IWB TUX ENcol 
JEEP 25 SPORT 
daihatsu fourtrak vmmam. 

NISSAN PATROL42GRSLXIWESa — 

JEEP 4-LITRE AUTO CHEROKEE- 
uicciu ccitcufi i v ntEsa» 

E179 
£219 

_ £239 

.._..£245 

£271 
:::le312 
_£299 
I"-” £322 

.1^099 
£199 

-isSssKSE. r Just Arrived \30 Or,V/) 
UIQGAN MICRA 1.0L3-DR Unusaa, Feb 9o 

, One year contract 
mss aw + VAT. 

ALL SSKSSB GROUP PLC 
(Fleet and Contract Management Division) 

HIGH ST. HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAMB170EB 
___ /ni911 427 52t>4 

JOT 
Best Offer Over 

£7,000 
Evening/Wee It end*; 

01708 457825 
Office: 01708735876 

PWW 31 mo VAT1- On 
rmtenaofi for truu liiutafor- _ 
_TM/Fto 01378 588877 

TBW 2 
Often on £10.000. may spUJ 
Tel 0455 209191 Fa 0455 

£1600 or 8200 TW £2600 with 
useatita 84 Mercedes Estate_ 
_ (0843)821247 

WMS 300 -2* 
for immediate ti mufti Cl^zao 

0272 775788 or 0272 663837 

WRW 666 rWMnSwL 
Private salr. 

MTM 1 
£15,000 + VAT 

T 3 
£254)00 

T 90 
£6jM0 

T 234 
£54)00 

111 COX 
£24)00 +VAT 

T 24 
£74)00 + VAT 

Tel 01752 695605 

REGISTRATION NO'S. 
CNDA MEMBERS- 

01622 593555 

RENAULT 

RENAULT 
CLIO'S 

94M CLIO RT 1.4, 5 Dr. 
Automatic, PAS. Rad. 2,000 
mlm --  £9,750 
94M CLIO RT 1.4, 5 Dr, 
Automatic. Grey. PAS. 74X10 
miles. Aloys --... £94W5 
93L CUO AT 1.4. S Dr. Rad. 
9.000 maos-X7J88 
84M CUO RT 14 3 Dr. Rad, 
pas_ajso 
93L CLIO RT 1.8, 5 Dr, 
Tungsten, PAS. 12£00 m#*a 

£8J50 
93L CUO RN1A 3 Dr. Soctnc 
Bfua. 114)00 mfles -Wso 
SSL CUO OASIS 12, 3 Dr. 5 
Speed. White. 9.000 mUes 
___ n cm 
93K CUO TOi, 3 Dr 
Coban Blue, 10,000 mUes 

B3L CUO UBERTE, 12, 5 Dr, 
PAS, 16.000 miles. Blue 

£7,450 
82J CUO RT, 1 A, 5 Of. WWIB. 
PAS. only. 22,000 miles 
-OA95 
93L CUO RSi, 1.8, 3 Dr, 
Tungsten, Only 6,700 mfce 
..._£9550 
S2J CUO RT, 1A, 5 Dr, Auto, 
Red. PAS. 304100 mOes £6^96 

LONDON SIV13 

TEL: 081 871 2611 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

WL LOW NIMB8I 
irofm) for ettanc. 

Tal 0121 5*55222 

RENAULT 

CUO Ra IA 94M. kn» mDeaoe. 

too. £9.750 c«xx Tel 01256 
780321 _ 

CUO WILLIAMS Umlted cOltKm. 
L rta. S.Ot. mini ouudllkm. 
upcraued alarm io.ooo mure. 
£12000. Tel 0572 841263 

TOP-DISCO UMTS on d New 
nenaulf. Cali New Oar Centre 
001 Bests oAoo. .vtoo m_ 

VAUXHALL 

manor 35^900 from new wtm 
run dealer 6»w. An ami 
reOBansataXl t ,7GO *0) 0808 
4d6Q6i on oineg 7*0080 

TOYOTA SPORTS/ 
AUTHORISED 

SUPRA TURBO 
MANUAL 

94M, WUw Btad: khr. CD. 
WCOmfla. 

£32^95 
David Cook 

FISH BROTHERS 
01793 421555 

VOLKSWAGEN 

CHEAPEST WIT. possible. The 
Votkewaom asp really do n 
bseder. 0820 722636 anyone 

COMADO 050. 1W J. BTK. 
Mk daik met *sm. r/alarm 
bnreac £12978. Corrado VR6 
28. 9SK. 36.000 m>». Ml. n*y 
red met. S spoke oBoya. ortsUna. 
£14.978. Tel 0827 8B1938.T 

COMUDO VB6 9SU Sherry 
peart mat. black uhr. atartn. 8 
yr watt. 1 onr. 17K. CiMOQ. 
0171 372 am/tms 1846BO 

VAUXHALL 

NETWORK Q OFFERS 
I ■ 114 CHECKS ■ 12 MONTHS WARRANTY ■ 30 
f DAY EXCHANGE PLAN ■ OPTIONAL. WARRANTY 

EXTENSIONS TO Zips MONTH^^^^J 

^^jTDuZ^aQnTmieM.slD^,a4a£,>wCDibM,4dBs|pin6» 
i MU Sport SbA top. SMn FM, 5000*. note bn. rkS* Heps -tOflf 
, ml s* 23IP E»M«. Ctond Bbck. aOPOwh. PAS. E.W-.«4J95 

ML B1 MV Aida. GLS. Mta, 12D0tMe. A6S, FVCna EW. PAS HMBE 
ML S AulD, GLS, 9MM G<y. 950DM4 efaaw*. ASS PAS. E.K, tfott C1£MS 

| —| »1W0L8<itAuH.P>5«aaa.SJDfteh.AB3PA3EW.^Mi—tSk 

I U L U LS 3 Baer AMD. Mat Hue, FVCMWtia. 
! M L 14 IS 5 Doer. Pom Red. HUSO m*» arty. I 

F G Bornes__ ^®vm:awu- 
mi ansi. 

bnay. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

VOLKSWAGEN 

GOLF on G reft *89. S dr. PSH. 
■unroof. 36000 eib. 
CS-TSO. OBI 8809717 

HEXAGON otter; OoU CL 8 
Door: 94M. Metallic Bttw. 6K. 
£11^98. AMo Golf CL 8 Door. 
92J, Metallic Green. 14K. 
C6.998. 071 488 8011 or 0831 
389938. _ 

GOLF GTI 
16V 

J ns. only 124)00 mis, 
BBS wbedk. FSH, stereo 

r/t, VGC 
£9,750 

0717304756 

CORRADO VR6 
1994, M Reg. 3000 mile* Candy 

While. 
£l7f99S. 

GOLF 
Convertible, 1994 M Reg; 3,000 

miles. Bord eta Red. 
3.495. 

0386 870612 T 
392626 (Goto / 

VOLVO 

M M Votvo 860 THR Auto 
8Moan. nnMwd to ertam yrt- 
low with learner Amaretta 
uphoWoy. 240 HHP. ctlniaie 
control air candioonmo. «nc*- 
tno CD pUper. conuOeie with 
TWR roctno wt tncfudinB 17“ 
■Oof wtafk, Cab Ian Tennant 
at MfetocSea on 091 218 0404 
tor foa OetalM _ 

BEO/980/840'b Par the mow 
coRarabemlw setealon cot 
tact MarehaDe Q17S3 523051 

»1 IW 

r _Ham**, 
lYNuniiitliliA.ASCnrgcdog. 

MjmtMtEUBprnku.* 

HI 89Un8£Z5EM*AflD 
OnicEkMitakNuLms 
Stereo.Sty* 
Ml 
OsoiUA Uhfcr5JW *4 AN, U1 

Fishers of 
Horsham 

Offer 
1995 Mold Vrfm 9C0 GLS 

EitttaAMa Dari bine Mo. pej 
Hide; AC Buff WV. lotqpal 
QM ScaL Load Ccva, ESR, 
EW. 400Qods —£23595 

199a Vain MO WMmth 

with opdoo padt fimshed 
is burgundy vitfa mi 

1903 K DIESEL Vain Ml SE 

Tati Bstan Deep Btae Ma 

Grey. Vdov EFWJWJR. 

lntesnl dnld sac. Load Comp 

sun_OSSw 
1995 Model V«M 9MS 23 f 
Eat* White, Gut nkv 
EFW. imqnl Chad Sea, 
driver AB. 1000 ml*-04^95 
19921 851 GLT Ateo Ekdtee 
21J)0mte, 1 owner. FSH&4995 

PlanlihfWtn 
hrVdiwQmM 

0403 256381 

VOLVO 

940 2 Hr SE Turbo Esutr. 94 M 
13k ink Mon. FuU SE Spec, 
■unroof, as new vtrdfom Mr!. 
ri5.7SOon.O 0480 488778 

couarmv Motors knu buyers. 
Vojio Ml & cars 90-95. colletl 
onywnere LK 0983 363110 

TOYOTA SPORTS/ 
AUTHORISED 

<*§?) TOYOTA SPORTS 
83 G Cdk* 20 8T DM*. 614)00 
80 F CMcaZOOTwMA34300fldM- 
8S F MRKIJeriatlMtoidea.SajOOOaftl 

90 H Gnra 30 Tloteatper rad. 654)00 min 

61 J StjnAOTUbO AuHBiatloiad.67jOaOi 
91 J MR2 20 T-Barffwf. CD pMjtr, 48JDOO n 
91 J CafcaSOBT Aiamadcgray.330001 ~ 
*2 J MReerreoMbiuftaejuonr 

.E84 

Si 
LC1A468 
.£114MS 
-C11306 

K KM220Bind.PAS,24000 B8a*- 
K IRZ 20 8T aqsannrtna. PAS, 274XU o8w 
J UR2 T-BarmMtHua, CD ptejnr, 41,000 r 
J MR220T4armd. PAS. IHfiOOmlM- 
L OMn308TmL 144)00 ndM- 

M CWkw20aTaMK.1IUI 
M CeaaZJOOTi 

. £134)03 

.mats 

.K13A95 

Sandhurst Toyota 144 H,g^ Street Sandhurst 

Tel: 0252 877333 s'jrray 

VOLVO 

VOLVO ESTATES 
855SE auto, 94M, 3k, Silver £18500 
855SE 94L. 6k. Red, cc, fogs £16900 
855SE 94L, 5k, *Blue, mint £16600 
94SSET 94L. AC. alloys, hide £16600 
945SEA 91J, 42k, Grey, supeib £11300 
745 Turbo, 89G, 44k, abs. lfeh £8600 
745GL, 88E, Silver, alloys £5000 
765GLE, 86C “Blue, AC, decs £3500 

PHILIP WHITAKER 
I Care - Rely on my Reputation 
BEACONSFTELD 01494-672727 

M40 JUNCTION 2 
I need YOUR VOLVO please!!! 

VOLKSWAGEN 

BATTERSEA 
PflS&W 24)Cl SALOON, Grcj Hat, 24^)00 mfes, C/locfckig 

SCffiOCCO 6T COUPE, Hebs Bnt, 2MW0 aaes,10ww 
KHJ1BY, 5Dt Oak GrMU MM, 46,000 mfles, EBS Wlttdte, 

lDmeLFSK 

POLO 110 COUrefiHffiSlS, Red, 21,000 niefi,S/R, 2 Owbh 

60if fiTl, SDt Jade Seen IsW, 66JM0 m, PAS, Afloys, CA 

GUf fill, S Oo«iTOmado Rad, 9JIOO1 OtW FSH 
GOLF HWTGUMDE, Auto, Sstta Btoc, 6,000 6*5, lOwer 

GOIFGTl 3 Don; Mata Hoe MebBe, 42/100 mfcs,lOww 

emFGLArto.DwtyPfearve.MOOnte.ESR, Akfeg, 

lOmer 

GOIFMNTGUARDE, Mo, Satin Btae, 6000 rfe8,l mUes 

St. JOHNS WOOD 
CORRNX) VR6, Dragon been, Qrty Lttther 

CORRADO VR6, Storm Gtqi, Ex demo 

94M CORRADO 16 V, How^ght Peart, Latest Spec 

93L CORRADO VR6, Rash Rett, Alann 
CORRADO VRG, Green Met, FSH 

CORRADO 660, BdSant Bbck, 32JXX) mHes 

94M GOIF VR6 (95 MODEL) Black, 3 Dr, Scorpion Abm 

94L G0LFVR6, Daty Mauve, 30^ Leather; 

Scorpion Alarm 

92K 
89F 

au 

93X 

88F 

93X 
94M 

90H 
94L 

94M 

94M 
94M 

92X 
92J 

m 98York Road ‘Battersea • London 
Tel: 0171 924 5544 

32-34 St. Johns Wood Road 
•SL Johns Wood‘London 

Tel: 0171 286 8000 
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Guy Walters looks out on the world from the tinted windows of a luxurious Lincoln Continental stretch limo - and finds plenty of 

A long taste of the good life Stretch limousines were 
once the domain of 
celebrities and the 
seriously rich; those 

over whom Hello! salivates 
and the Morning Star spits. 
Inside this 25ft of American 
excess, you would expect to 
find occupants more likely to 
grace your television set than a 
traffic jam. Tinted windows 
add an enigmatic touch: who 
is this person who chooses to 
hide in a car as long as a bus? 

It just might be a Michael 
Jackson or an Elizabeth Hur¬ 
ley, but it's more likely to be a 
Mrs Higgins from across the 
road, or perhaps even a Clive 
from sales with a few of his 
mates. Why? Because hiring a 
limo is cheaper than a tor- 
gam-basement package holi¬ 
day. and a lot more fun. You 
and three friends can pretend 
to be the small washed for 
three hours for just £30 each. 
Could this be the Prime M mis¬ 
ter's classless society? 

Part of the appeal of riding 
in a limo is the sublime 
nafiness of it alL Personalised 
number plates are small beer 
compared with inhabiting a 

£45,000 Lincoln Continental 
with a television set. drinks 
cabinet telephone: an inter¬ 
com to speak to the driver, and 
dial essential item that distin¬ 
guishes a limo from every¬ 
thing else on the road — a 
boomerang on the back. 

The first thing you notice 
upon entering this luxurious 
mobile bedsit is that you are 

looking to see if people are 
looking at you. The second 
thing you notice is that they 
most certainly are. And so it 
goes om their expressions 
saying. “Do we recognise you? 
Are you famous?” and yours 
responding, “No I’m not fam¬ 
ous. but do I look it? Would 
you think I was a star? Or a 
masquerader? Or just some- 

Refreshment stop: a quick glass at Quagtino's 

body who happens to be 
loathsomely rich?" 

If you hfre a limo from The 
American Stretch Limousine 
Company, the chances are that 
your driver will be Ray Hffl. a 
Vietnam veteran, a holder of 
die Purple Heart, and a match 
for any cab driver who would 
tell you that he had "that Bob 
Monkhouse in the back once”. 
Bay has had some really big 
names in the back: Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, fur instance. 

What were they like? “Well," 
drawls Ray, “Rod Stewart was 
very well behaved compared 
to his reputation.” You mean 
he didn't perform unspeak¬ 
able acts with his ex-wives 
with the windows open? "No,” 
says Ray. 

How about Araie then? 
“Wefi, he was on his way to die 
opening of Planet Hollywood, 
and he spent most of his time 
talking to Bruce Willis on bis 
own cellular phone.” Hmmm. 

So no drug-crazed orgies. 
What has happened to our 
celebrities? Judging from an 
expert witness like Ray, they’re 
a pretty tame lot However, it 
seems the norv-famous are 

Champagne lifestyle: a glass of Bollinger while reading about — and behaving like — the rich and famous 

more licentious in the back of a 
limo. So then. Ray. does 
anybody ... you know, well. 1 
mean, do it in the back? Ray 
displays the better part of 
valour: "We let people do as 
they please.” he says. The wry 
Tennessee grin on his face 

suggests that’s a “yes". How 
about drugs, Ray. do people 
still take drugs in limousines? 
“Not that I'm aware of,” he 
says. “1 think most people 
have enough discretion.” 

The bock of a limousine is 
the setting for some whole- 

HOW DQ YOU fed on ih. 

PROTECT YOURSELF OUT streets, gp out with the 

ON THE STREETS? new Fiat Punto. Its range new Fiat Punto. Its range 

of safety features which include side impact bars, reinforced bodyshell, seatbelt pre-tensioners and 

optional twin airbags, make it one of the safest cars in its class. So it’s hardly surprising that the Punto 

IP! has been voted European Gar of the Year 1995. No doubt the judges were also impressed by 

the stylish individual look of the Punto and the spacious interior, ergonomically designed 

for maximum comfort whilst driving. Not to mention the optional power steering, 

some stories, too: “I’ve had 
three men proposing mar¬ 
riage. And I'm pleased to tell 
you that all three ladies accept¬ 
ed" says Ray. 

That's all well and good — 
but don’t they feel a tinge of 
regret when they get back into 

their now-fianc6*s V-reg 
Escort? 
• The American Stretch lim¬ 
ousine Company (0181-889 
4848). An hour in a limo costs 
£35 (exclusive of VAT, inclu¬ 
sive of a complimentary bottle 
of champagne). 

alert over 
Espace risk 

Tony Dawe reports on the growing 

concern about a Renault bestseller Thousands of motorists recall. Red tape required TU 
are continuing to nault to: 
drive Britain's best- □ Seek approval for the modi 
selling “people earn- fications and decision to recal 

Thousands of motorists 
are continuing to 
drive Britain's best¬ 
selling “people carri¬ 

er” unaware that it contains a 
potentially lethal design fault 
which has already caused 
scores of fires. 

Bureaucratic bungling by 
Renault, the manufacturers, 
and the Transport Depart¬ 
ment has meant that owners of 
Espace turbo diesels have still 
not been informed of the fault 
revealed by Car 95 three 
weeks ago. 

Renault immediately an¬ 
nounced a recall of 4,000 
vehicles and the delay in 
carrying this out raises serious 
doubts about the ability of 
manufacturers and Govern¬ 
ment agencies to react prompt¬ 
ly to dangerous faults. The 
company said yesterday, how¬ 
ever. that it had "responded 
with suitable haste to a serious 
problem". 

In the meantime, cars are 
continuing to catch fire, espe¬ 
cially in cold weather when the 
risk is at its highest Chris 
Baker, of Queningtqn. Glou¬ 
cestershire, started his Espace 
last week to warm it up before 
taking his three children and 
two friends to school. 

“In the time it look me to 
switch on the fan and rear 
window-heater, the car had 
filled with black smoke,” he 
said. 

“1 found a fire extinguisher 
but that made no impact and it 
was only because people from 
the works opposite arrived 
with some foam that the car 
did not go up in flames and set 
fire to the house as well." 

His 18-month-old Espace. 
which cost £18.000, was writ¬ 
ten off. After the blaze. Mr 
Baker learnt that Car 95 had 
exposed the danger on Febru¬ 
ary 18 and that it was caused 
by the closeness of the fuel 
filter outlet to electrical wiring. 
Diesel fuel needs preheating 
on cold days to achieve an 
immediate start and, in at 
least 40 cases, the outlet has 
overheated wiring harnesses, 
causing a short circuit and 
subsequent fire. 

Renault’s recall targetted 
4.000 Espace turbo diesels 
registered between March 
1993 and last June for a damp 
to be fitted to separate the 
wiring and outlet and a fuse 
installed to prevent short dr- 
cuils. Nobody has yet been 
notified, however, and fires 
could continue to occur, as Mr 
Baker's case proves. 

Interminable bureaucracy 
appears to have delayed the 

recall. Red tape required Re¬ 
nault to: 
O Seek approval for the modi¬ 
fications and decision to recall 
die cars from die Transport 
Department's vehicle in¬ 
spectorate. 
□ Obtain details of all regis¬ 
tered owners of the affected 
models from the Driver and 
Vehicle Licensing Agency. 
O Inform the owners of die 
company's plans to cany out 
the modifications free of 
charge. 

The DVLA received a for¬ 
mal request for the informa¬ 
tion only on Thursday, 20 days 
after Renault had announced 
the recall. A company spokes¬ 
man said, however, that it had 
acted as quickly as possible. 
“We identified the problem in 

Do you have a 
paint problem? 

Chris Puckey of Ingham, 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, 
has been battling with Re¬ 
nault for four years over the 
poor metallic paint on his 
Espace. “I know of two own¬ 
ers with similar problems 
with the lacquer finish and 
want to hear from others so 
we can jointly persuade Re¬ 
nault to take action," be said. 
The company insists the age 
of his car is to blame. 

January but had to discover 
where the fault lay, which was 
not easy as some of the cars 
were burnt out." he said. 

“Next, we had to effect a 
temporary then a permanent 
solution and identify the chas¬ 
sis numbers of the vehicles to 
be recalled so that the DVLA 
could trace current owners." 

Mr Baker, a RAF flight 
engineer, insisted that Renault 
could have faxed all its dealers 
to obtain names and addresses 
from them. 

“it cannot be that difficult to 
notify everyone promptly." be 
said. 

Renault had also promised 
that motorists concerned at the 
risk could call dealers to 
arrange for the first part of the 
modification, the fitting of the 
damp, to be done immediate¬ 
ly- This, too, has not been, 
happening. 

Car 95 has been inundated 
with calls from baffled Espace 
owners such as Tony Moore, 
of Watford, who have contact¬ 
ed local dealers as instructed, 
only to be told the firms have 
heard nothing from Renault. 

air conditioning and ABS. Prices start from £7,148! And there’s also the option of Easiplan, Fiat’s 4.000 RCTaulipeppteqrnmfanpd, 

personal contract purchase plan. To meet your new bodyguard call 0800 71 7000 or visit your Fiat dealer. 

FIAT PUNTO. THE ANSWER. If i wn 

EUaHMOHIIDOOUiai MRUmDUMnoiaHKMMMlWIHiWMI 
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sipnB«Bi«mgmwu 
MUKftOUNMMlUIM I 

OWWWMMINB BOB’ IWI HUMS THOUGH nOBOUTY RCT IMVUM BOWTMUW ON W* MMLSWfr 
Flashback: how Car 95 reported the story on February IS 
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Make your 
country 
cottage 
earn 
its keep 
Page 13 

PLUS: Properties for 
sale, page 13 
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Truss on 
mothers, 
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daughters 
Page 14 

PLUS: A Balkan 
intrigue, page 14 
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Baths 
and 
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colourful 
Istanbul 
Page 16 

PLUS: Reid’s welcomes 
children, page 18 
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country 
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blooms in 
France 
Page 8 
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By Stewart Tendler Alongside the four-day supply of 
individually wrapped gourmet 
chicken dinners flavoured with 
tripe, we took two towels, two 
blankets, one bowl, one lead, one 

feather cushion and 21b of home-made rock- 
hard ginger biscuits—every dog has his price. 
And Bertie, our five-year-old golden retriever 
was crucial to a holiday project — testing one 
of the inns listed in the pet-world’s version of 
the ultimate hotel guide: Pets Welcome. 

This most British of paperbacks has just 
been reissued and updated for the thirty- 
fourth time. It is a guide to 1,000 hotels across 
the country where guests are encouraged to 
bring their pets, and it sells 50,000 copies a 
year. Appealing, smug pooches (dogs, it 
seems, are the main target for this market) 
stare out from the advertisements, and entries 
list crucial information for pet lovers such as 
availability of walks, champagne breaks (pre¬ 
sumably for the owner rather man the pet but 
who knows?), “rabbits everywhere'*, “trees 
galore” and the information that “pets are 
people” At the back, the guide also lists pet- 
friendly pubs, which proudly mention regu¬ 
lars such as Flippy, partial to biscuits and 
coffee, and Willow, who catches beer mats. 

Bertie is keen on catching — and shredding 
— tissues. We gave high-flying Willow and 
his pub a wide berth, and booked in to the 
Stag Hunters Hotel at Brendon on the edge 
of Exmoor. The woman on the telephone was 
adamant that dogs were more than welcome 
— after all, they had four of their own. But 
this, surely, was the very crux of the problem 
with any pet friendly hotel — if the hotel 
owners were pet friendly, they would have 
pets ... rivals to those of the guests. We 
prayed they were nice, little dogs. Please 
O Lord, none of Bertie's enemies. No boxers, 
staffordshires or alsatians. 

mmm 

Children do not, as a rule, set about 
their peers in adult company. 
Dogs have no such inhibitions. 
We knew we should have asked 
what dogs they had. We just did 

not have the courage. They might think 
Bertie was a fighter. He is not He is just a 
little standoffish, and he gets himself into 
trouble. There is too much testosterone 
swilling around. One of these days he is 
going to have to have The Operation. Sans 
balls, sans troubles. 

The dog hairs on the settee by reception 
were a welcome sight, far more so than the 
pristine furniture that greets guests in regu¬ 
lar hotels. A chocolate and white springer 
spaniel called Ross inspected us from a 
distance. Bertie prickled. “Just tell him to go 
away if he’s a nuisance,” Glen Phillips, one of 
the owners, said. The spaniel went. 

The house rules were simple. No animals 
in the dining room. Everywhere else was in 
bounds. Letting dogs loose in the paddock 
with the pony was at the owner’s risk. The 
pony hated dogs and liked to chase them. 
Owners could let themselves out early in the 
morning to exercise their dogs. If they could 
not bear to, or dare to, leave their animals 
alone they could eat at a table laid for them in 
one of the bars. 

So much for all this trendy business with 
child-friendly hotels: no one gave our H-year- 
old daughter a second thought other than to 
put up an extra bed in our room for her. 

Here the emphasis was on creature 
comforts. To be on the safe side, the hotel 
said, it would give us the room with the 
biggest bathroom: other guests had kept their 
small dogs there in cages. Once in the 
bedroom, our dog inspected die arrange- 

Contnmed on page 3. col I 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

David Sinclair 

THE PRODIGY: The sinister 
promo video for the Prodigy's new 
single. Poison, has to be seen to be 
believed. “I got the poison," yells 
one voice; “I’ve got die remedy." 
shouts another, in an increasingly 
breathless tussle underpinned by 
an insistent hip hop drum beat and 
modish didgeridoo drone. Still in 
the vanguard of acts to emerge 
from the rave generation, the 
group, led by keyboard operative 
Liam Howlett, continues its incur¬ 
sion into the mainstream which 
began last year with the release of 
their chart-topping and Mercury 
Music Prize shortlisted album. 
Music For The Jilted Generation. 
Manchester Apollo g) (0161-242 
2560). Mar 17. 7 JQpm: De Mont- 
fori Hall, Leicester (0116 2333111). 
Mar 18. 730pm; Mayfair, 
Newcastle (0191-232 3109). Mar 20, 
9pm-2am: Town and Country. 
Leeds B (0113 2800100), Mar 21. 
9pm-2am: Cardiff University 
(01222 230130). Mar 22. Spm-lam; 
Brighton Centre B (01273 202881). 
Mar 24.9pm-2am; Brixton Acade¬ 
my, London SW9 ® (0171-734 8932). 
Mar 25. 9pm-6am. 

BARRY WHITE: Accompanied 
by his Love Unlimited Orchestra, 
Barry White is back to extract 
further mileage horn The Icon Is 
Love, the album released without 
fanfare in 1993, which has become 
the romantic soul man’s most 
successful since his heyday in the 
mid-1970s. Like the album. White’s 
show is one long seduction routine, 
designed to make the ladies go 
weak at the knees while prompting 
their menfolk to ponder exactly 
what this overweight lothario has 
that they do not 
Wembley Arana. Middlesex B 
(0181-900 1234), Mar 14: Bourne¬ 
mouth International Centre B 
(01202 297297), Mar 15; Cardiff 
Internationa] Arena B (01222 
230130). Mar 16: Manchester Apol¬ 
lo © (0161-242 256Q). Mar 18; 
Newcastle City Hall (0191-261 
2606). Mar 19; Sheffield City Hafl 
B (0114 2735295). Mar 20: NEC 
Birmingham Q,(0]21-780 4133). Apr 
17: ail shows 7J0pm. 

if - , 

Richard Morrison 

LIGETI AT THE RAM: The 
Royal Academy of Music’s annual 
festival devoted to one present-day 
composer has become one of the 
most important events on the 
London music calendar. This year 
the subject is the avant-garde 
master Gyorgy Ligeti, who will be 
present to hear more than 30 of his 
works, some new to London, 
performed in four days of intense 
music-making titled (with a nod 
towards Ligeti’s obsession with 
paradoxes) Ligeti Through the 
Looking Glass. The composer will 
also be interviewed, and there will 
be screenings of the BBC’s 1991 
award-winning documentary. All 
Clouds are Clocks. 
Royal Academy of Music Maryle- 
bone Road. London NW1 (0171-873 
7373), Tue 14 to Fri 17, daytime and 
evening events. 

WAR REQUIEM: Not to be 
outshone, another great London 
music conservatoire, the Guildhall 
School of Music, mounts a vast 
event in St Paul’s Cathedral. It is a 
performance of Britten's War Re¬ 
quiem, written for the rebuilt 
Coventry Cathedral in 1962 and 
ingeniously interleaving the Latin 
Mass for the Dead with poems by 
Wilfred Owen. Richard Hickox 
conducts Guildhall forces and the 
choristers from St Paul's. 
St Paul's Cathedral (tickets from 
Barbican box office, 0171-638 8891). 
Tues 14.730pm. 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

NAT ADDERLEY/LEE KONITZ: 
Almost exactly 20 years after the 
premature death of his funky, 
saxophone-toting brother, Julian 
“Cannonball" Adderley. Nat 
Adderiey is still out there spreading 
the hard-bop gospel. One of the few 
contemporary musicians to remain 
faithful to the old-fashioned comet, 
Adderley delivers sermons that are 
every bit as fervent as those of his 
brother. His most recent bands 
have also bene fined from die 
torrential alto sax solos of Vincent 
Herring and the immaculate time¬ 
keeping of drummer Jimmy Cobb. 
A more cerebral improviser, Lee 
Konitz. hits Camden Town earlier 
in the week. Always fondly remem¬ 
bered for his contribution to 
another Miles Davis project The 
Birth of the Cool. Konitz unfurls 
long, angular lines which have 
little use for standard bop licks. 
Jazz Cafe. Parkway, London NW1 
(0171-916 6000): Konitz - Thur 16; 
Adderiey - Fri 17, Sat IS. g 

GARY MEEK/MARION MONT¬ 
GOMERY: Members of Airto 
Moreira’s and Flora Purim’s fusion 
band Fourth World seem to have 
taken up permanent residence in 
Soho this past year. The latest 
visitor is the group’s multi-faceted 
saxophonist Gary Meek, who has 
now launched himself into a solo 
career. His latest album, Time 
One, appears to be partly aimed at 
breaking into the lucrative Kenny 
G market with a nod in the 

Rave favourites the Prodigy's new single is Poison; a raucous blend of shouting match, hip hop drum beat and didgeridoo drone 

direction of world music. Marion 
Montgomery occupies the support 
slot this week. That, as anybody 
who has heard her will know, is a 
guarantee of sophisticated show 
tunes spiced with nostalgia for 
sunlit days in Natchez. 
Ronnie Seotfs, Frith St, London 
W1 (0171-439 0747), Mon to Sat. 

~£-1: 

Rodney M tines 

SALOME: Maybe Oscar Wilde 
would have something to say about 
yet another new production at 
Covent Garden of Strauss’S setting 
of his macabre jeu d’esprit. with 
Peter Hall’s excellent version bare¬ 
ly cold in its cistern — not so much 
carelessness as over-indulgence. In 
fact it is more like opportunism: 
Luc Bondys staging was the sensa¬ 
tion of the Salzburg Festival three 
years ago. and the Garden snapped 
it up lock, stock and barrel. The 
sensation was not so much Bondys 
perhaps over-earnest production as 
the sexual electricity generated 
between Catherine Malfitano’s vo¬ 
cally radiant Salome and Bryn 
Terfel's great bear of a Baptist And 
here they are again, under the 
baton of Christoph von Dohnanyi. 

.Royal Opera House, Bow St 
London WC2 (0171-301 4000). to¬ 
night, 7pm; Wed 15,8pm. B 

LES MAMELLES DE TIRE- 
SIAS: If a funnier opera has been 
written this century, then I have yet 
to meet it this is the (me about the 
wife whose mamelles float away in 
the form of party balloons, who 
grows a beard and moustache, and 
leaves her husband to do the child¬ 
bearing (he manages 4,049 in a 
day). Poulenc sets Apollinaire’s 
surrealist farce of 1917 to a dazzling 
series of music hall waltzes and 
polkas whose coruscating wit car¬ 
ries the gender-bending action to 
an unanswerable final message — 
never mind the details, just make 
love. Fridays performance is part 
of Simon Rattle’s Towards the 
Millennium series, and stars Bar¬ 
bara Bonney and Philip Langridge. 
Queen Elizabeth HaD, South 
Bank, London SE1 (0171-928 8800), 
Fri 17,7.45pm. B 

GALLERIES? 

Richard Cork 

SIGMAR POLKE: Widely re¬ 
garded as the leading German 
painter of today, Sigmar Polke has 

never been given a retrospective 
survey in Britain. So the Tate 
Gallery liverpool should be con¬ 
gratulated on its initiative, bring¬ 
ing together an impressive 
selection of work from most phases 
of his multi-faceted career. Polke 
first attracted attention in the early 
1960s when he founded Capitalist 
Realism with his friend Gerhard 
Richter. But his links with Pop Art 
were soon replaced by other inter¬ 
ests. Polke has always distanced 
himself from modem movements, 
and pokes fun at avant-garde styles 
in some of his work, in the 1980s, 
though, his mood darkened as he 
began to explore Germany* own 
troubled past Having lost his faith 
in painting during the 1970s he has 
returned to it with renewed energy 
and flair in recent years. 
Tale Gallery Liverpool, Albert 
Docks (0151-709 3223). until Apr 17. 

FRANK DOBSON: For many 
years, the brooding colossus of 
Henry Moore’s fame eclipsed the 
reputation of other British sculp¬ 
tors. Frank Dobson has suffered 
from neglect, but now his work of 
the inter-war years can be seen as 
an impressive contribution to 20th- 
century British sculpture. 
Courtauk) Institute London WC2 
(0171-873 2526). until Apr 17. B 

( • - , MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

GILES - A CARTOONIST 
GOES TO WAR: The National 
Museum of Cartoon-Art-has 
relocated, and continue&to expand 
its activities. The first show in the 
new premises has_ already been 
seen in Brussels and will after¬ 
wards travel to Rotterdam for the 
Dutch Liberation celebrations. De¬ 
spite this, it is devoted to an artist 
as local — even, one would have 
thought, parochial — as Giles. 
Unlike the touring show organised 
by the Cartoon Trust and at present 
in Ipswich, which chronicles 50 
years of Goes’s dreadful family, 
this concentrates on the years 
during which Giles was a war 
correspondent covering the libera¬ 
tion of the low countries. 
National Museum of Cartoon 
Art Baird House. 15-17 St Cross 
Street. London EC1 (0171405 4717). 
Mon-Fri, noon-6pm, until Apr 4. 

ROBERT BROUGH: When 
Brough died in 1905 he was only 33. 
but he had already achieved con¬ 
siderable success as a portrait 
painter. His work was more or less 
in the Sargent tradition but, suit¬ 

Inwest London, Alan Franks hears an emotive homily on the importance of words 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

I WENT TO the 
Church of Sr Fran¬ 
cis of Assisi in 
Notting Hill, west 
London, to assess 
the business of 
preaching, and 
found a preacher 

who was assessing the business of 
words. They are our common 
stock-in-trade, and I suppose it 
served me right that in trying to 
take stock of nis trade I was forced 
to do the same with my own. 

The irony went further than 
this. After the Sunday morning 
Mass the parish priest. Father 
Oliver McTeman. told me how 
sensitive he was to the dangers of 
seeming to address a particular 
individual in the congregation 
when he was in fact 'trying to 
make himself relevant to all. 

There was more. The gospel 
reading was from Luke — chapter 
six, verses 39 to 45 — which 
contains a critics' caution if ever I 
heard one “Why do you see the 
speck that is in your brother's eye, 
but do not notioe the log that is in 
your own eye?" Point taken, but 
shelved for the moment. 

I lit on Father McTeman for a 
number of reasons. First, he had 
recommendations from both John 
Cummer in his Times article on 
contemporary preachers last Oc¬ 
tober and from our religion 
correspondent Ruth Gledhifl. If 
success speaks for itself, then his 
is positively oratorical, with a 
Sunday attendance that, has in¬ 
creased fourfold since his arrival 
14 years ago. Finally, he pro¬ 
pounds a strongly social Gospel: 
since I came as an agnostic, with 
my ecclesiastical naivety intact, 1 
was half-hoping for the familiar 
language of secular concern. 1 
believe this is a scarlet case of 

doing the right thing for the 
wrong reasons. 

“What we observe going on 
impresses us more than what we 
hear," he said. “But our readings 
today remind us that we must not 
overlook the importance of words. 
We know how easy it is to be 
impressed by a smooth talker, 
and yet Ecclesiastes tells us that in 
the end our use of words will 
unmask the inner self.” What 
followed was a plain, lucid homily 
in which he moved without arti¬ 
fice from the necessity of treating 
our words with care and respect to 
the need for doing the same with 
our fellow humans. Use neither 
loosely, was the message. 

I was expecting him to progress 
to the corollary, that if we treat 
words and people as they deserve, 
then they will do the same for us. 
But he had in mind nothing quite 
so obvious or self-serving. “The 
only test we have of where we 
stand in our relationship with 
God is by truthfully examining 
our relationships with others." I 
found this extraordinarily reas¬ 
suring. and I am still trying to 
articulate my reasons. 1 think it is 
that I welcome the fairness and 
the symmetry of that vision: if 
Man is a conduit through which 
God works, then he can also be a 
conduit through which Man 
works. If he is good enough for 
God he is good enough .for 
himself. 

There was an exhilarating pas¬ 
sage about Sr John Chrysostom, 
the fourth-century patriarch of 
Constantinople who. Father Mc¬ 
Teman reminded us. was known 
as the man with the golden tongue. 

. The essence of it was that God too 
has words, and that only by al¬ 
lowing them to take deep root with¬ 
in us can the eucharist become a 
moment of growth in our lives. 

And so to Lent, and that vital 
paradox of abstinence as a stimu- 

JAMES MORGAN 

Father Oliver McTeman greets Sunday morning worshippers 

lant to such growth. “Giving up 
the loose use of words." he 
concluded, “giving up using them 
as a mask that hicks our selves, 
giving up making them a cross for 
others to bear... that’s a deeper 
challenge than giving up wine or 
cigarettes or whatever." Hear, 
hear. Cigarettes and wine I've 
done. But words. I’m trying. I’m 
trying. But it*s not easy. Lord. 

When I say that I appreciated 
the humanity of this homily, 1 am 
referring to scale as much as to 
substance. Father McTeman was 
intimate without being invasive. 
He was not afraid to emote. He 
was miked up and syllable-dear. 
And I knew we were with a pro 
when he ad-libbed about the 
mobile phones that kept chirping 
like an aviary: “Please. 1 keep 
thinking it's Him on the hotline 
telling me hn talking rubbish." It 
surprised me that be should be 
speaking not from the pulpit but 
from deep into the aisle. In a 
welcome way it took the mystery 

from the ministry, which is in 
itself quite an act of separation 
when you consider the entwined 
histories of those two particular 
words. And I believe that I heard 
doubt similarly meshed with con¬ 
viction in his soft Irish voice. 
Surely there has to be some of that 
if the language, as distinct from 
the individual words, is to enter 
us. So it has been from Herbert to 
Hopkins. 

Immediately afterwards an the 
road outside, two cars shunted 
with an expressive crunch, fol¬ 
lowed by a fantastic four-leiler 
litany. "Now there's words being 
abused," said Father McTeman 
with vigorous relevance. If! didn’t 
know better. I could have sworn 
he had set it up. 

Sunday morning Mass (8am, 
10am. 11.30am) Church of St 
Francis of Assisi, Pottery Lane, 
Notting Hill. London. W11 4NQ 
(0171-727 7%8). 

• Ruth Gledhill is on holiday. 

ably enough for a Scot, illuminated 
fay more brilliant colour. This 
makes sense when one remembers 
that Brough studied and worked in 
Paris, where he shared a studio 
with the leading Scottish colourist 
S. J. Peploe, ana that he was also 
fascinated by Brittany, where he 
may have known Gauguin and 
certainly developed a distinctively 

Aberdeen (01224 646333). Mon-Sat, 
10am-5pm (Thur to 8pm): Sun. 2- 
5pm. until Mar 25. 

aLLi 

Geoff Brown 

DISCLOSURE (IS): Best not to 
ponder too hard on the characters 
or plot in this version of Michael 
Crichton's cheeky novel about sex¬ 
ual harassment in the workplace. If 
you da the film disintegrates. So 
just go with the flow, and watch 
Michael Douglas say no 31 times as 
his new boss Demi Moore behaves 
like a sexual tornado. Director 
Barry Levinson does a smooth but 
impersonal job. 
Barbican @ (0171-638 8891) 
MGMs Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636), Trocadero B (0171434 0031): 
Notting Htfl Coronet B (0171-727 
6705); Odeon Marble Arch (01426 
914501): Screen/JBakcr St (0171-935 
2772); UC1 Whitdeys B (0171-792 
3332); Warner B (0171437 4343). 

MRS PARKER AND THE VI¬ 
CIOUS CIRCLE (15): Dorothy 
Parker, add poetess and fount of a 
thousand quips, is resurrected in a 
fascinating film poised between the 
conventional screen biography and 
the mosaics of romantic fancy 
usually associated with director 
Alan Rudolph. Much of Parker's 
life is missing; but Rudolph well 
captures the follies of the 1920s and 
the badinage of wits gathered at 
the Hotel Algonquin's Round Ta¬ 
ble. Using a voice too strangulated 
for comfort, Jennifer Jason Leigh 
still gives a powerful performance; 
and Campbell Scott is agreeable as 
Robert Benchley, whose platonic 
friendship with Parker gives this 
luxurious film its aching heart 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742)'; Curzon 
Mayfair (0171-369 1720); Renoir 
(0171-837 8402); Richmond (0181- 
332 0030) Warner (0171437 4343). 

• More films, page & 

BenCtf^Ni^itingale •:. - 

INDIAN INK: Ftetidty Kendal, 
never the most astringent of ac¬ 
tresses, may not be quite your idea 
of a bold, blunt young poet; but the 
play whose centre she is represents 
Tom Stoppard at his most intelli¬ 
gently humane. Jumping effortless¬ 
ly across the decades. Stoppard 
looks at the contradictions of 
colonialism and the British Raj. 
culture and language, simulta¬ 
neously telling a touching tale of a 
precocious life cut short. 
The Aldwycfa Theatre. Aldwych, 
London WC2 (0171-836 6404). Eve¬ 
nings, Mon to Sat at 7J0pm; 
matinees: Wed and Sat at 3pm. 

ARCADIA: Do not forget this in 
the ado about Indian Ink. After all, 
who could concoct an accessible, 
gripping play out of landscape 
gardening, sex. chaos theory, iter¬ 
ated algorithms, hermits, scholar¬ 
ship. Byron and the collapse of 
classicism and Newtonian order? 
Tom Stoppard, that’s who, here 
writing at tile very peak of his form. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarket Lon¬ 
don SWI (0171-9308800). Evenings 
at 7.30pm; matinees: Wed and Sat 
at 230pm., 

• More theatre, page 6. 

DANCE 

John Percival 

MARK MORRIS: A hot favourite 
at the Edinburgh festival, where 
he built up a following over three 
successive years, this unusual and 
often provocative American chore¬ 
ographer brings his company for 
its Brat English tour, opening this 
week. The programme includes 
Morris’s own Gershwin solo and a 
ballet to Brahms's New Love Song 
Waltzes, besides the popular 
Grand Duo and the British pre¬ 
miere of Going Away Party to 
country and western music 
New Victoria Theatre, Woking K) 
(01483 761144) Mar 16 to Mar 18: 
Marlowe Theatre. Canterbury B 
(01227 787787) Mar 21, 22; Snap** 
Mailings, Aldcburgh B (01728 
453543) Mar 24.25: Theatre Royal. 
Newcastle B (0191-232 2061) Mar 
28, 29; Grand Theatre. Blackpool 
B (01253 28372) Mar 31. Apr I: 
Repertory Theatre. Birmingham 
B (0121-236 4455), Apr 4.5. 

WOKING DANCE UMBREL¬ 
LA: Lucky Woking. A dozen other 
companies besides Morris's are 
appearing in a three-week dance 
festival as part of tile town's 
centenary celebrations. Another 
scoop is the only southern visit of 
Scottish Ballets new production of 
Swan Lake: there are free open-air 
events besides the professional 
shows in several halls. 
Peacocks Arts and Entertain¬ 
ments Centre and other venues in 
Woking, Mar 16 to Apr 2; full 
details from the box office (01483 
761144). 

LONDON 

Grimaldi, King of downs: 
Laugh along with Gown Joey, 
the puppet who gets up. to all 
sorts of antics. 
Little Angel Theatre, 14 
Dagmar Passage. Cross Street 
Nl (0171-22617S7). Today at 
Ham and 3pm (early 
performances suitable for 
four and five-year-olds; 
afternoons for six-year-olds 
upwards). Adults £650, 
children £5. B 

Rumpeistiltskire The tradition¬ 
al fairy-tale presented by Stop 
the Cock theatre company. 
Suitable for four to nine-year- 
olds. 
Battersea A rts Centre, 
Lavender Hill SWI I (0171-223 
2223). Today, 230pm. 
Adults £330, children £1.75. 

A Christmas Carol- Last day to 
see John Mortimer's adaptation 
of Charles Dickens's play. 
Barbican Theatre, Silk 
Street EC2 (0171-6388891). - 
Today at 2pm and 7.15pm. 
Adults from £8, children half- 
price for every adult.. 

AVON 

Open Cockpit Day: Clamber 
into a helicopter and learn how 
the controls work without leav¬ 
ing the ground. 
International Helicopter Muse¬ 
um. Lockingmoor Road, Wes¬ 
ton Super Mare (01934 635227). 
Tomorrow from l0am-4pm. 
Adults £3. children £2. B 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Help To Build an Iron Age 
Farm and see how it would 
have worked with the help of 
Watch, the junior branch of the 
Wildlife Trust. Fives and over. ■ 
Visitor Centre, Hinchingbrooke. 
Country Park. Brampton, Hun¬ 
tingdon (01480 451568). Today. 
1030am. Admission free. B 

HAMPSHIRE 

The Man Whose Mother Was 
a Pirate: Imaginative puppet 
show with music, presented by 
Rhythm Tree Theatre. Suitable 
for four to nine-year-olds. 
The Tower, Romsav Road, Win¬ 
chester (01962 867986). Tomor- $ 
row at 2pm. Adults £4, children 
£3family of four £12. g) 

■ NORFOLK '“ 

^Tbe Emperor’s New Clothes: 
'Hans Christian Andersen’s sto¬ 

ry is a lesson for us all to speak 
ourmind. 
Norwich Puppet Theatre, St 
James, Whitefriars. Norwich 
(0)603 615564). Today at 
230pm. Adults, children £330. 

SCOTLAND 

Step Bade to Biblical Times by 
dressing up in tunics, grinding 
flour and weaving doth at this 
fascinating hands-on museum, 
housed in a church. 
Jonah's Journey, Rosemount 
Place, Aberdeen (01224647614). 
Mon to Fri, 10am to noon. 
Admission: Adult £1.50, child 
£3, family £5. 

SOUTH HUMBERSIDE 

4 

Lambing Weekend: A chance 
to see lambs being born (about 
30 expected births a day) and a 
chance to touch them. 
Elsham Hall Country and 
Wildlife Park. Elsham. Brigg 
(01652 688698). Tomorrow from 
llam-5pm. Adults £3.95, child¬ 
ren £230, under threes free. B 

Flock to see newborn lambs 

WALES 

Grand Final Texaco Young 
Musician of Wales 1995: Listen 
to the six soloists, and perhaps 
see yourself when the event is 
shown on television at a later 
date. 
The Sherman Theatre. Seng- 
hennydd Road. Cardiff (01222 
230451). Today at 7pm. Adults 
and children £4. B 

WARWICKSHIRE 

Circus: 
acrobats 

Mongolian State 
Backflips, juggling 
and danring. 
Campion Hills Site. Learning- 
ton Spa (0345 697127). Today at 
230pm and 530pm. Adults £5. 
children £4. B 

WEST MIDLANDS 

Talking Through Your Hat is 
the catchy title for this new 
exhibition on how the Victori¬ 
ans lived. 
Wohvrhampton An Gallery 
and Museum, Lichfield Street. 
Wolverhampton (01902 
312032). Today from IQam-Spm 
and every day (except Sunday) 
until April 23. Free. B 

Jane Bidder 
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jnents with keen interest and 
looked up suspiciously. growl- 
mS' a* an adjoining 
room. This is the dog that 
spent an entire night barking 

f* J cJznPer m adjoining 
tent who kept sneezing. e 

The bathroom carpet was 
CTeam-ooloured. No Bertie in 
there. In the bedroom the 
carpets were a much safer 
grey- He liked the look of the 
comfortable armchair and the 
three beds, and wanted to 
make them his own. 

And so to dinner. The 
difficulty with do°s is that they 
show you up. All the failings, 
the easy-pampering, the lade 
of discipline, is suddenly on 
display. Owners are like the 
parents of difficult children 
These offspring do not throw 
food, scream, have tantrums 
and say embarrassing things 
m front of complete strangers. 
Instead they strain at the leash 
after scraps or mutter loudly 
under the table when they see 
a pile of titbits going into the 
kitchen on a finished plate. 

We are dealing here with a 
creature that remains at the 
mental level of a small child 
for much of its life, and then 
suddenly collapses into old 
age. Whatever doting owners 
say about their animals they 
are never going to learn to 
read, split an atom or hold a 
reasonable conversation on 
the Major Government. How- 
ever, like small children, they 
know what they like and when 
they see it they want it. 

As we settled to eat in the 
• bar, Mr Phillips offered Bertie 

a nice oat-coloured bone¬ 
shaped biscuit. He has seen 
them before. Big deaL The 
steak on my daughter's plate 
was what he called food In the 
background the male spaniel. 
Ross, lay by the fire 01 at ease. 

The female, a one-year-old 
called Indra, bounced straight 
into the room and threw her¬ 
self at Bertie without any 
sense of shame. Rolling on her 
back she looked up at him 
with appealing eyes. Bertie, 
accustomed to being dragged 
off unwilling females — and a 
few males in moments of con¬ 
fusion — could not believe his 
luck. The entire table shifted 
cutlery tinkled and plates 
trembled as idve blossomed. Such relationships be¬ 

tween our dog and the 
permanent residents 
became a feature of 

the stay. Ross would some¬ 
times sit on the stairs barring 
our passage until he was 
dragged out of the way. The 
female, Indra, would leap a 12- 
bar gate to get to us. In the bar 
the pair went lack and forth 
nosing aside swing doors and 
eyeing Bertie balefully. The 
male's enforced sufferance 
shone from his eyes as he 
headed past at a distance. The 
female looked pained rejected 
but ever hopeful. 

A shy. sleek, young blade 
labrador called Sam peeked 
around and kept his distance, 
and a noble Briard. a large 
French breed, called Leah 
would saunter in. The shaggy, 
oat-coloured lady was Boss of 
Bosses within the hotel. Bertie 
snored quietly as she passed 
on the other side of die bar and 
we breathed a sigh. 

At night our dog retreated to 
his blanket with bad grace 
after trying to reach the beds. 
The first night he got up, saw 
us asleep ana obviously began 
wagging his tail. The crockery 
set out for morning tea 

crashed to the floor. The 
second night he rose crossly 
and threw himself down on 
the other side of the room with 
a thud that shook the beds. 
Any sign of life and he thrust 
his wet nose into the face of the 
waking victim. 

Apart from the house dogs, 
there were no other guests 
with pets but the hotel has 
found its policy effective in 
attracting business. Mr Phil¬ 
lips said they had reasoned 
that a family hotel should 
mean all the family including 
the pets. Five owners brought 
their dogs for Christmas, and, 
at times, all 18 rooms are taken 
by guests with dogs. Trouble, 
said the staff, was rare. Own¬ 
ers are considerate about their 
rooms. Pressed for embarrass¬ 
ing or difficult moments. Mr 
Phillips and his staff could 
only mu5ier a Newfoundland 
who pulled its owner off a bar 
stool after a contretemps be¬ 
tween two dogs. The dogs 
settled down. It was the own¬ 
ers who came close to blows. 

Hotels pay up to £400 for 
inclusion in Pets Welcome. 
The entries offer an eclectic 
variety of come-ons for pet 
owners: staff to relieve owners 
of “walkies"; the provision of 
signs to place outside the door 
announcing “Dog in room — 
please enter” or “Dog in room 
— do not enter" with a picture 
of a ferocious dog. Some hotels 
charge a small fee for pets, 
others charge nothing — for 
the dogs, at least One hotel. 
White Topps in Bournemouth, 
will not accept a booking 
unless at least one dog is Packed and ready to roll... Bertie and his luggage settled in the back of the car. On his list of essentials were 21b of home-made ginger biscuits 

And the family came too... the Ten tilers squeeze in 

included in the party. One 
woman turned up with 15. 
"Dogs who come here know 
they are welcome,” said the 
hotel owner Majjorie Titchen. 
who has six dogs of her own. 

Perhaps, one day, we will 
see a Mkhelin-style guide that 
musters a corps of trained 
undercover investigators and 
their pets to test hotel facilities. 
The guide could initiate sym¬ 
bols for “Serpents accepted". 
“No rats" or “Large mammals 
a speciality”. A top-rated es¬ 
tablishment would have a 
gerbil recovery service for the 
one that got out of the cage; or 

a turn-down service which 
includes a Boneo on the pil¬ 
low. There is little doubt the 
business is there. 

There are 6.9 million dogs in 
Britain, and every year their 
5.6 million owners take holi¬ 
days. like other pet owners 
they are riven by the question 
of what to do with their ani¬ 
mals. The one million tropical 
fish owners, 3.4 million gold¬ 
fish lovers and 1.7 million 
budgie, parrot and canary de¬ 
votees have little choice. Driv¬ 
ing up the Ml with a macaw or 
a couple of fighting fish in the 
boot is not advisable. 

Cover photograph: 

Feature photographs: 
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MARK HARRISON 

For the 5.6 million cat 
owners and their doggy 
friends decision brings neuro¬ 
sis. You can stay at home. The 
animal can be left with a 
tolerant neighbour, ft can be 
boarded. Or, of course, you 
can take the pet with you. All 
these things we have done. 

Faced with 701b of free- 
ranging dog in the back of the 
car, we exchanged a small 
family saloon for a semi¬ 
estate. The extra space plus the 
trailer would easily hold the 
dog. the luggage and our tent 
We bought the tent because so 
few places take dogs. Not that 
the dog was grateful for the 
investment Exiled to the outer 
section of the tent each night 
he unzipped the flap with his 
nose and slipped into fte 
sleeping quarters at 3am. 

Tired of tents, and planning 
to go abroad, we eventually 
found a wonderful neighbour 
who dotes on Bertie. It was just 
as welL By then we had 
suffered the agonies of ken¬ 
nels. The anguish caused by 
even the best kennel establish¬ 
ment is no different from 
watching a child go away on 
holiday for the first time. Was 
it the right kennel? Was it a 
good kennel? Would he be 
lonely? Would he pine? Would 
he go off his food? Telephone 
numbers were left. 

You may be taking the holi¬ 
day of a lifetime across the 
Sahara by camel, but the Leg¬ 
ion outpost at Sidi-Bed-Zebbub 
will know where to find you. 
You return and he is intact, 
slimmer and sullen. The ken¬ 
nel owners seem a little peeved. 
What do they mean its time the 
dog had some discipline? How 
dare they? 

You can criticise a man, 
never his dog. Owner and dog 
are subsumed into each other 
“Oh, you know Misty. She's 
the man with the wooden leg, 
the Polish war record and a 

green extension lead” Living 
so closely identified, it is 
hardly surprising if owners 
prove wholly partial, just like 
parents ever ready to defend 
their offspring. The dog may 
slaver at the sight of a post¬ 
man’s leg but to the owner he's 
“a little frisky sometimes”. The 
question of whether a bitch is 
on heat has led to blows. 

If dogs cause conflict in a 
quiet country hotel bar just 
think about the effect they 
have on stress-ridden urban 
life. Many a man’s macho is 
bound up with that of his dog. 
Whole parks have divided on 
whether a dog is or is not a 
pitbull and who should con¬ 
front Its owner. When did a 
toddler last empty a play area 
or a three-year-old do such 
things that the world trem¬ 
bled? Yet parks grow silent at 
an approaching alsalian with 
a character problem. 

Guidebooks for doggy holi¬ 
days may come as a shock to 
those parents who wonder, 
half seriously, why they never 

settled for the easy life of dog- 
lover. Perhaps they think there 
is some sepia-coloured para¬ 
dise that is forever child-proof: 
a place called Muttland where 
loving, adventure-seeking cou¬ 
ples swing through sun-dap¬ 
pled woods or roam over high 
downs accompanied by their 
faithful hound. Disciplined 
and intelligent, it needs no 
babysitter; it eats what it is 
given and never interrupts. 

Furthermore, in Muttland 
the only toy required is a wefl- 
chewed tennis ball. * Videos, 
even of Lassie, are unneces¬ 
sary. And it is so cheap. No 
school costs, new clothes, or 
expensive holidays. Actually it 
may be no'holidays at all 

Of course in Muttland the 
hounds never leave home, and 
when they get sick, house calls 
are rare and hospital treat¬ 
ment unlikely. Social service 
departments do not arrange 
special breaks to give owners 
relief from their pets. Perhaps 
they should. 

If a special guide is needed 

to chose a holiday why do we 
keep these beasts? For com¬ 
pany certainly: some owners 
end up preferring their pets to 
their spouses. Perhaps for 
good health: stroke your dog 
and your blood pressure goes 
down. Dog owners are said to 
live longer because they get 
more exercise, and their pets 
are good for releasing stress. 
Psychiatrists point to the ther¬ 
apeutic effects of animals on 
die mentally ill, and to the 
benefits for the elderly. 

When a dog mazagine asked 
women readers whether they 
preferred dogs to men the 
answers were interesting. It 
seems that 94 per cent of 
women would prefer to stroke 
a rottweiler than to stroke 
John Major: and 76 per cent 
preferred a pit bull terrier to 
the Prince of Wales. 

Dr Roger Mugford, a psy¬ 
chologist who specialises in 
treating animal behaviour 
problems, points oui that an¬ 
cient graves and cave draw¬ 
ings show that Man has been 

keeping pets for 14.000 years. 
“Pets are never judgemen¬ 

tal, the perfect therapist. 
Whatever you say they agree 
with you. They are non-threat¬ 
ening.” Dr Mugford says. 

As an owner of six dogs. Dr 
Mugford, who is mourning 
the recent death of a pet goat 
called Trevor, maintains that 
pets are an extension of the 
human family, and part of the 
way children learn to develop 
relationships. Indeed market 
research shows that 56 per 
cent of British households, 12 
million homes, have pets, and 
that children are the main 
motivation for having them in 
the first place. 

With talk now about easing 
the quarantine restrictions, 
and with a world of French 
auberges and Italian loggia 
beckoning, we. the British, 
have a great deal to learn 
about pet-friendliness: the 
French have ten million dogs 
for a population similar to our 
own and they often let them 
into restaurants. Belgium, the 
Netherlands, the Irish Repub¬ 
lic and Denmark all have 
considerable numbers of dogs. To the uninitiated, ar¬ 

ranging your holiday 
around the needs of 
your pet may seem a 

curious way to spend hard- 
earned spare time. But don't 
forget this nation’s fantastic 
investment in pets: over £2 
billion a year on pet food and 
care. Medical and insurance 
costs came to £675 million in 
1992. Another £220 million 
went on kennel fees, often to 
allow owners to take holidays. 
And in the United States pet 
lovers spent £3.1 billion on dog 
food and £2.1 billion on cat 
food in 1993. 

A book on the social world of 
dogs. The Hidden Life of Dogs 
by Elizabeth Marshall Thom¬ 
as (Weidenfeld & Nicholson. 
£9.99). has sold more than 
250,000 copies in Britain and 
the United States. I am not 
surprised. As a petless young 
man I once met an American 
lawyer who kept a herd of 
llamas as pets. Each night, 
with a drink in his hand, he 
relaxed watching the little 
group amble towards him in 
the paddock outside his home. 
President Reagan thought his 
advice on penalising criminals 
was first class and his person¬ 
al tastes irrelevent. I thought 
he was barmy. These days I 
tend to be more tolerant. 

• Peis Wdcume 1995 is published 
by FUG Publications 

Something for the pet 
with everything, page II 

A joyful canine reunion 
For half a year I had waited. “Dogs 

released" I had noted on the due 
day in my diaiy. although I hardly 

needed a reminder. The two miniature 
schnauzers, locked away in a cage far six 
months to comply with Bn tain's outdat¬ 
ed quarantine regulations, were at last 
to be released. . 

I had planned the reunion fa weeks, i 
would take time off work so that we 
could all “bond" togetheragam. 

Not surprisingly, I could hardly sleep 
the night before I was to pick them up 
from the kennels. Their toys wereneatly 
laid out in the living room and. as a 
medal treat. I had ordered twonew 
Koven willow basket from a 
craftsman at Wrentham. 
were boxes of treats on hand, too, 
tom doggie chocolates to marrow 

TSov* from London .0 Glo^r- 
shire during the early mommj rush 
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Michael Kallenbach 
calls for quarantine 

regulations to 

be scrapped 
GERAINT LEWIS 

Mr Kallenbach with his schnauzers 

of ShpQkes and Snaffles, the cage they 
had milled their home for six months. 
We were reunited al last There were 
enthusiastic wet licks and hugs. I put on 
their collars and collected up their 
favourite toys'- a squeaky green dinosaur 
(hers) and a frisbee (his). It was as 
though nothing had changed. Both dogs 
were alert, though bewildered by what 
was to happen to them next 

They had lost weight, bur looked fine 

in their new. trim figures. 1 thought for a 
second that, perhaps, I was wrong after 
all and that quarantine had agreed with 
them? Surely not Maybe pets are more 
resilient than their owners when it 
comes to separation. 

Having been parted for six months 
from the dogs — I chose not to visit them 
at the kennels’ suggestion—I now relish 
every opportunity to take them out, 
whether it's for them to play and run 
free during the week in the vast, open 
spaces of Hyde Park, London, or to 
chase squirrels and rabbits at weekends 
in the forests of Wiltshire at the 
weekends. 

I’m enjoying their new-found freedom 
just as much as they are. But my rage 
against the quarantine regulations con¬ 
tinues. With modem scientific methods 
and vaccinations against rabies, coupled 
with proper documentation, it must 
surely only be a matter of time before the 
Government agrees to ease the six- 
month period, in line with other 
European Union countries. 

Quarantine, however, is an emotive 
and divisive issue in Britain, and is 
likely to remain so. Most British animal- 
owners would like to take their pets 
abroad on holiday with them, while 
those without pets argue that Britain is 
rabies-free precisely because of the 
existing rules. 

The Federation of Irate Dog Owners 
(Fido) — despite its name, it is also 
concerned about cars —which! helped 
to found with Lady Mary Fretwell as a 
result of an article I wrote in Weekend 
last year, is hoping to convince MPs to 
introduce reform. Times readers have 
responded in amazing numbers to my 
plea last year to change the laws; only 
one wrote to say that she had little 
sympathy for pet owners: she said we 
were slightly off the wall. 
• Fido con be contacted on 0171273 249S. 

THE DUX BED. 

IT’S THE BED YOUR BACK HAS BEEN 
ACHING FOR. 

This is bow your spine should nest u>bileyou sleep - in a completety natural position. 

In Sweden, the people who make the DUX 

bed believe that a firmer mattress is not 

necessarily a better mattress. 

lying on a firm bed, the spine is curved. 

They have researched the fact that a firm 

bed resists, rather than conforms to, the 
position of the body. 

So the body must constantly adjust in order- 

to get comfortable, and independent studies 
show the average person sleeping on a hard 

bed changes position 20 to 30 times a night. 

The Dux bed has been designed with this 
in mind to give you a deeper and more restful 

night’s sleep. We believe it’s the best made 
bed in the world. 

It has two layers of inner - springs instead 
of the usual one. The upper layer moulds 
itself naturally to the contours of the body, 
designed to allow the spine to lie straight 

The bottom layer acts as a buffer against 

harsh movement and provides firm support. 

Duxiana is the place where you can not 
only buy these remarkable beds, but you’ll 
also find everything you ever wish for the 

bedroom. Including the beautiful collection 
of 100% DUX cotton linens. 

Buying a bed is one of the most important 

purchases you'll ever make. After all, you 

spend 8 hours a night in bed - that’s one 
third of your life. 

So we invite you to come in and try the 

DUX bed. Lie in it; take a nap. 
You’re going to love it. 

Your back will too. 

Duxiana, 46 George Street, 
London W1H 5FR. Td: 071-486 2363- 

Duxiana, 11 Upper High Street, 

Winchester, Hampshire. S023 BUT. 
Tel; 0962 877766._ 

Duxiana at Tony Walker Interiors, 
Whitehall Court, 14 Telford Road, 
Edinburgh EH4 2BD, Scotland. 
Td: 031-343 6151. 

flwl tha coopm oUtodar far yoarFRB am at on taint hit calsir magazine. I 

(DUX) 

New York * Los Angeles - San Francisco * Athens * Hamburg • Gothenburg 



WEEKEND SATURDAY MARCH 11 1995 

4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE ‘ 

CALL: 0171 481 1920 * 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

CONCERTS 

VICTOR nOClIHAl.'.SEK ...ROVAL FESTIVAL IL-\U. 

SUNDAY 26 MARCH at 730pm 

* * * GRAND ** * 
CLASSICAL GALA 

with Spectacular Lasers 

* * GRAND 
OPERA GAEA 

with Four Great Opera Stars 

.SO U.T.50 CT(i..V0 no.50 *i!2.S0 0171 92S SS00 

VkeB4*9*rnm 

erlman 
Saturday 10June, 7.30pm 

BEETHOVEN Corkriaa Ontan 
BEETHOVEN TVio Romances 
BEETHOVEN VioBn Concerto 

Tuesday 13 June, 7.30pm 
BRAHMS Academic Festival Overture 

MOZART Viofin Concerto NoJ in G major 
BRAHMS Vkfin Concerto 

Thursday IS June, 7.30pm 
BERNSTEIN Caudate Overture 

BARBER VraEn Concerto 
TCHAIKOVSKY Vkfin Concerto 

Saturday 17 June, 7.30pm 
gmrilTlS Rnhmta 

SIBELIUS Vkfin Concerto 
MENDELSSOHN The Hebrides Overture (Kngrfi Cam) 

MENDELSSOHN VioEa Concerto 

• Phflharmoma Orchestra 

Conductors: Lawrence Foster (June 10) & Yocl Levi 

Spcrid Offer - Book «S fear concerts for die price of dm and Kcefee 
a cow ofJfcrfuk fenv'i btest EMI Chnirs rates** ’Ou and Plecra* - 

rfMfetdyfiaa! _ 

& ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
BOX OFFICE: 0171 928 8800 

Tickets £48.90 £56.00 £28.00 £21-00 £12.00 

SOUTH BANK 

BARBICAN HALL 
0171-63S 8391 9a.v. - 8P.v S-ILr 

aPBRA GALA MGHT Land. Ceac. Orefu Pai 
11 Mar cond.. J Banton, A Danin, Klatham sdoHs, 
tUtfpra Sodoty, FanCara Tnanpatara of Km WaWi Guardi- ExoapK 

Irani Maoucca, Alda, Carman, Taaea. Tuanaaate. 
C25 CZL50 C19.50 CiaSOERSO 

BJilTTKN 

REQUIEM 
St Paul's Cathedral 

Guildhall Symphony Orchestra 

& Chorus with the Choristers 

of St Paul's Cathedral 

Carol Strath 
Soprano 

Adrian Thompson 
Tenor 

Tickets £25, £20, £15, £10 
and £5 available from the 

Barbican Centre Box Office, 

Telephone 0171 6388891 

Bryn Terfel 
Baritone 

Richard Hkkox 
Conductor 

With support from: Hill Samuel Asset Management Group, 
MiHer insurance Group and the Kteinwort Benson Group. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL MON 20 MARCH at 730pm 

The London International Orchestral Season 

Cologne Radio 
Symphony Orchestra 

Hans Vonk conductor 

LARS VOGT piano 
“Oae oTtbe moat extraordinary nutakhuia» that I 

have had the fistme to be undated with” Sr Sown Amfe 

BEETHOVEN 
Piano Concerto No.2 

BRUCKNER 
Symphony No.4 ‘Romantic5 

Family Concert 
SUMMER IS ICUMIN IN! 
SATURDAY 25 MARCH 2.30PM 

Music by Gershwin, Chabriet 
Beethoven and Delius 

Conducted and presented by 
Bkfianl McPHcol . 

Bring your instruments along and 
join the LSO in a special audience 
participation piece! 

Suitable for children of 7 - 12 years 

Tickets Children £3. Adults £6 

Barbican Hail 0171*638 8891 

TREVOR PINNOCKC 
HAKAN HARDENBERGER 

National Arts Centre Orchestra, Canada 

Beethoven 
Symphony No.8 

Haydn 
Trumpet Cine in E flat 

Linda Bouchard 
Vertige (London Frem) 

Mendelssohn 
Sym No.3 (Scottish) 

BARBICAN HALL SUNDAY 12 MARCH 7.30pm 

Tickets £6-50—£-20 Box Office/CC 0171 638 8800 

Presented byVSnVAIaim Management Ltd ^9 

CD MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

OO. £2\ 07. £12. cm* 0171 928 8800 
Harold Hob LtdlTtae South BukCemre 

‘CAPITAL CLASSICS’ 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TUESDAY 3fTH MARCH AT 730PM 

SAJNT-SAEN'S: Symphony Xo3 in C minor ‘Organ’ 
BRAHMS: Ein Deutsches Requiem 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
SOPRANO: Susan Grinon BARITONE: Michad George 

organ: John Birch 

condl'ctor: RICHARD COOKE - 

SPONSORED W 
shaple 

Ticket* routable fhm the Bw Office: 0171-928 8800 

Royal CLoral Society 
LONDON'S PREMIER CHdlR 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 
a VIEW 

UNFORGETTABLY 
PO 

BERNARD HILL IS 
MAGNIFICENT 

THRILLING 
PRODUCTION 

LIMITED SEASON 
FROM 5 APRIL 

AiDWYCH • LONDON • WC2 

□H1CE&CC: 0171 930 8800 
we fee: 0171 344 4444 / 497 9977 

AUBIYWC2 BO 01713691730 
CC 0171 344 4444 (no bkg fee) 

m mm 
MAYALL WARD 

T* Mayaf-cpes « bM 
pertamBnca” S.Tal 

h *SM0N GRAY’* tittyjouctiing 
and ItaraugMy lunene new ptay1 

MyBpress 

CEIX MATES 

AUIWYCH cc 0T71416 6QG3 
0171497 9377 (no fee) 

Evgs 730. Mata Wed & Sal 10 
FELICITY KENDAL 

COMMON Toatbin 0171416 
EOSr 0171487 9877 (k*g fee) dps 
0171416 6075/4133321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Stomp SHANE RICHE 

and SOMA 
“Fast, furious S fun, fun, tan.n 

DaDyhirror 
Eves 7J0L MW Vbd & Sat 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVAUUUHON-THUR 

ON ISON 181H 8 TOES 14TH 
MARCH TOE ROLE OF DANNY 

ZUKOWli. BE PLAYED BY 
RICHARD CALKN 

U3WON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 
0171494 S0BV344 4444 (£1 M MV 
chg) 4979977 Grps 3171413 3321 

JONATHAN PRYCE in 

OLIVER! 
UONB. BARTS MASTERHECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE 
STrees 

Em 730 Mats Kited & Sat 230 
CHECK WITH JLO FOR 

RETURNS A CANCBXATKJNS 

PRMCE OF WALES 0171638 
5067/836 3464/416 9GQ/344 4444 cc 

bkg fee-ftp’s 01714133321 

INDIAN INK 

ANTIQUE & ART 
FAIRS 

lyiatg 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg fee) Mr 7 days 0171494 

500CV344 4444/497 9977 ftps 831 
6625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSK LOVE STORY 

LYRIC Shafts Aw BOA cc 0171 
4945045 a: 416 6066 ftps 494 

5454/416 6075/413 3321/3121970 
TWE STAR HflOTANMB'ir 

SXrnes 

AINT MISBEHAVIN’ 
THE FATS WALLER MUSICAL 

Tbs genius..takBs your breath 
mwy"OMal 

Eves 8pm Man Thur 3pm Sat 5pm 

•C0PAGABANA* -£■ 
'An Bering dPueDritfeDMM 

The Near Minlcal Staring 
QARYWILM0T 

NoMngCBoPorattyTop TNs' D.Tel 

•C0PACABANA* 
The Baa Audanca was on fs bar 

Evas 8pm. Mrts Wad & Sal 3pm 
Gmup dbcnrts natobto 

SEATS NOW AVAILABLE 

March 7-18 

V/Ttr CkduaOU Town Hall, 

1/111 King's Road, SW3 

Traditional Quality. Strictfy vetted by exftcrtx. 
Furniture prr IS38, odurr prr I860. 

(ft 
O 
o 

Now you 
can buy 

your CDs 
at dealer's 

WIGMOREHALL 
TUESDAY 21 MARCH at 7.30pm 

JOSEPHINE KNIGHT 
Debut CeBo Recital 

cost price 

MAKIINU Sonata No2 
SAMUEL BARBER Sonata Op.6 

SALLY BEAMISH Bag 
SHOSTAKOVICH Sonant in D minor OpAO 

£9, £7.50, £6, £450 Td 0171 935 2141 
Presented by Harold Hoh Lid. 

Official Opailng 12 MoomTtk March 
1/yLaQePkHBpsEsq. (mpign*all 
hr ddef the British. Med Cnm (Lenten Srtmdk). 

*******u-6 

Adnc £5 btcL Catalogue A Re-entry. 

Tel: 01713511980 

n 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc0171416 
6043 cc 24hra 0171344 44440171497 

9977 Grps 0171418 6075/ 413 3321 
Andrew LLoyrd Webb*'* 

New production of 

STARI2GHT EXPRESS 

lm i,' i,.'i-'LL — 

NATIONAL TWATRE B00171926 
2252 ftps 0171 620 0741; 24hr cc 

bkg fea 0171 487 9977 
OLIVER TonX Mon 7.15 (Pffi- 
VEWS) WOMEN OF TROY Euripl- 
das n a (ranaUian by Kenneth 

McLabh 
LYTTELTON Today 215 & 730. 
Mon 720 WHAT THE BUTLBt 
SAW Joe Ortw. COTTESLOE 
Today £30 A 730, Man 730 

PRMCE EDWARD 0171734 6951 
ac(34hr no bkg fee)6363464/0171 

3444444 Groupe9306121 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laurence OMar Awantoi 93 
ALL SMGttG ALL DANCMG 

ALLQERSHWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“tS A GREAT, GLORIOUS. 

SHOW"S.Tmes 
Evas 7A5, Mats ThuS Sat 3j08 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

Hi'i-lVlrr, 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"ASUBUHE JOY" DMai 

TTIS UfMSSABLE” Today 

DUKE OF YOWPS 071 B36 5122/ 
SB37 OC 497 9977/344 4444feo fee) 

BEST PLAY 
1995 OUVER AWARD Nonnatni 

Henry GoothMSi 

Stan Lafceatar I NEW LONDON Dnry Lane WC2 BO 
Fctaringhaselouliuialtha 0171405 D07ZCC 0171404 4079241V 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

ARTS THEATRE GUtoHpot 51 
WC2B001718382132/CC 0171344 

4444(24hrs) 

FEVER PITCH 
EXTRA THE! extended due to 

Royal National Theatre 

BROKEN GLASS 
"Arthur Mftrhaanauar written 

anything batter" The Sunday Traea 
MonSat 745pm Wad A Sol 3j00pra 
0M.Y 9 WEB4S PRIOR TO TOUR 

ART GALLERIES OPERA &BALLET 

(0 

"O 

As a member of the WSL Records 
at Cost Service you can buy any 
brand new CO (subject to 
availabflity) at cost price plus a 
small handling charge of only 50p 

RAYMOND GUBBAYpneeut 
BARBICAN HALL 

Box Office/CC 0171-838 8891 

TONIGHT at 8 pm 

Now you have no need to shop 
around.for the best discounts. Here 
at lost dearly stated are CDs at the 
ultimate saving - The Deafer** coat 
price. 

ERIC GILL 
1 

i-1-11 -. ■,^,! -u, r7r 

PrinO «mril 2nd April 
Ttrao-Soa 11 am-6 pm 

BLOND FINE 
ART 

Unit 10 Caatadc StmUoa, 2 
OottU Rnad.Nl. 

Tel: 071 739 4383 

■ •mr i« i 'I IJ 

50HO CC 497 9977/344 4444 
(24f»5 7 days, tfcg fee) 

Nsm Yak's smash mi musical 

The Royal BaBaf 
Tub 730 SWAN LAKE 

Fn 730 GISELLE 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Starring CHAKA KHAN 

"blaxea hot A atactric’1 LSm 
Mon-Thus 7/45pm. FfU 5J0PM A 

8.15PHSBt^m47<Spm 

FOflTIBC BO SCC 07) 8362236 
CC 487 9977 (24tas No fee) 344 4444 

(No fee)/Grps 413 3321 
"A FEAST OF THEATRICALITY" 

DAM 
JOHN MCHAH. 
NORUNGTON GHANDAGE 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adaowd by Stephan Malsvati 
MomSat Bpm. Mats Tubs 3pm 

344 4444/497 9977 Grps 930 6123 
THE AhOEW UOTD WfflBBV 

TS EU0TMBWH1QNAL 
AWAKMIMnG MJ5CAL 

CATS 
Ewbs 7.45 Mate Tub & Sal 300 

LATECOiERS NOT ADMITS) 
WHLE AUDUOBUM IS W 

MOTION. RlEASE BE PROMPT. 
Bare open a) 645 

UMITH) Na OF SEATS AVAO. 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

(0171 B38 8891) 
LASTPHF5 BARBCANA 

CHRISTMAS CAROL Tocby £00 & 
7.15 

Tl€ HT: NEW ENGLAND Today 
260*7.15 

STRATFORD (01789 295623) 
RST. HOT STUFF Today 430 & 600 
SWAM DAVID WOOD Today 230, 
PICCADILLY DANCE Tort 7,30 
Phone 017BQ 205301 tar a WW 

CHJ) VIC 0171928 761^497 997 
TONY AWARD WINNER 

SAVOY 0171636 888! CC M*/ 
7 day3 no bkg fee 487 8977 

Grps 413 3321/8312771 
JOHN GORDON RUTHS 
SINCLAIR HENSHAU 

SHE LOVES ME 
“BY FAR THE BEST MUSICAL M 

TOWN” F.T. 
MavSat 7.45, Mats VKed * Sal 300 

“PICK UP THE PHONE AND 
BOOK NOW” hd 

O 
o 

0) cc 

Only WSL - offering a mail order 
service for more than 30 years - can 
offer you such low cost listening. 

MARLBOROUGH FME ART 6 
Abreria St, Wl. 0171-629 5161. 
DOROTHT YUNQ - An mMMia) 
aponaaad by A.TA T Netaok 
WWam Snm 3-16 Much. 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESnU, EAZDL WEUBCBinFnHS 
S3 50. £1350. £1950.52250,525 

So why not tee what lovingi you 
ready can make by checking a nr 
prices? 

SATURDAY 1 APRIL st 8 pm 

Return the coupon or write to us 
now and well send you fufl details 
of the Records at Cost Service, 
together with a special promotional 
membership offer. 

mil 
BACH Brandenburg Concerto NoJS 
MOZART Elate Marine Wmrirtnwralh 

MOZART Plano Concerto No<23 
VIVALDI The Four Seasons 

Pie use send me full details of the new Records 
at Cost Service. Without obligation 0 enclose 
two first doss stamps for speedy reply). 

IAN WAXSOIf rnnrtiK-inr/pttno 
S1EFHAUOB CWeOLSr aolawRSrectar 

£950.51250.515,51750.51950.52150 

Address: 

Postcode:. 

To: Si Wilson, Wfcon Stereo Lbrary, PO Box 32, St. 
Leenordfrorv-Seo, East Sussex TN38 OUZ. 

Telephone f0424) 718254 Fax.70424) 718262 

GOOD FRIDAY 
14 APRIL AT ZJUPXI 

ROVAL ALBERT H\LL 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
ROTAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

WWMX Suun Bulkick ME3KO MriLLNft .\mcra1 Gunran 

TF.uNe Thofliaa Randle bva: Michael Droicn 

fuhi'Wiihdrd: John Binh uHr.w Makdm Hicks 

c mix.ci i He OW\IN A.RWEL HUGHES 

ITckcts anuiliiblc from the Ticket Shop; 0171-589 8212 

Royal (.-Lora] Society 
u rvi invs ratAiu.R cmtH 

THE ROYAL CHORAL SUCIETTS FAMGUS McSolAH 
NOW AVAILABLE Of; CB - imp CLASSICS 

CAIORDGE B0 S a 0171 494 
5054 cc (no bkg tee) 312199^344 

4444 Gips 413 3321/ 3121970 

FAME 

Reduced fflea Piwb tarn 16 June 

CMOESTER 01243 761312 
Tuas 7-Sal 11 Mar 

GARRICK 0714915093 CC 497 8977 
PAUL CAROLINE 
MERTON OUENTM 

MwSmith'a new comedy 

LIVE BED SHOW 
Bredad by Audrey Cook 

“IMi play has Jokes in A” 
Mon Sun 

MavThure fl 00. Fn & Set 
630 S 8.45pm 

LAfTED SEASON TO 29 APR 
Some Seats sflavaiaUa 

JUDD 
HIRSCH 

“A TOWERING, MAGMFICENT 
PERFOWIANCE-DkW 

CONVERSATIONS WITH 

ST MARTINS 017183614«3 (no 
Dkg lee) 0171 <37 9977 (Meg toe) 

Gums 0171312 1994 (no Wg fee) 
Eras ft Tubs 245, Sal 5 68. 

43n1 Year d Agatha Ona*1* 
THE MOUSETRAP 

MY FATHER 

VAUDEVILLE 0171836 9967/497 
9977/314 4444 (24hi8 no lea) 

By HERB GARDNER 
□ractad by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

Evas 745. MaB Wtefl 8 Sal ?.m 

Killer joe 
“Superf The Trees 

HERITAGE 
ANTIQUES FAIR 

at 
London Hihoxi 

od Park Lana, 22 Park 
Lane, London Wl 
12th March 1995 

1UX) am to 54)0 pm 
EnqnitiB* 

Tet 071624 5173 

Tba NawTap Umical 
'Briton, BraaNass-DMoa 

Mon 13-S« 16 Mar 
DANCE 

Wth feat dynamic pant ol dance, 
Wayne Sbbp, Mlh he eonpany and 

GELQUD 0171 494 5065/344 4444 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc24hs(tkg tee) 0171-344 

4444/497 9977 
Group Safes 0l7i 9306123 

Gidhk0171 494 1871 

VICTORIA PALACE But OB A cc 
(No bkg k»)017183413T7 CC (t*0 

fee) 0171*4 4444/497 9377 
Groups 01714133321/01719306123 

Rupert Grama Rachel Weta ™E WORLDS MOST POPULAR 
Marcus D'Amico ANJchote Clay MUSICAL 

m NOEL cowARtrs | LESMISERABI^S 

The Buddy Hoty Story 
"BRILLIANT” Sun 

nm 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
OrbySEANMATHAS 

*TWUMPHANT- another cult 
WEST END HIT IS BORN DM* 

Ewa 7.45, ThrA Sal Mai 

Ewe 750 Mils Thi & Sat 230 
Latecomers no adntned 

ixiM tfw rtarvai 
LMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DA4-Y FROM BOX OmCF 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
HAYMARKET BQ/CC 071-930 6600 I ««»« BCVCC017136710U/867 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
“Tire most tagenfoui Mid fumy 

comedy In town’Standard 
By KAY MELLOR 

DtaCfed by NED 8FERRM 

THEATRES 

A0ELPM 
"ANDREW LLOYD WESIER'S 
MASTERPECE" VM S( Jaurrad 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Sterfig 

OPERA &BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171632 6300{M»U 

kWlY': I'll : <1 
Mon 730 

T* CUMBIO LITTLE VIXEN 

and JOtn BARROWMAN 
24HR CREDIT CARD B00KMG5 

CALL 0171 344 0056 (Mg lee) 
GRP B00KNG 413 3302 (bkg fea) 

m BOOKING ra FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

ADELPHI BOX OFFICE 
Recaried nfannaw)0171379 6864 
MonSat 7.45 Mts Thur A Sal 300 

Mr Barrowran doee not aooear linn 

CRTBOON THEATRE 0171839 
4466/01713444444/4979977 
★COMEDY OF THE YEAR* 
Ewnng standard Dora Awed 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
tyKnfflQyoi 

Ohnar Award Nornkattona lor 
BEST COMEDY A BEST ACTOR 

(Dawi Barter] 
. Ewe Wad & Sat Mats 4pm 
"Tlie funniest thing id M the 
West End tinea JoaOnorT 

independent Qn Sunday 
"An ateduta MUST SEE" hd 

DUCHESS cc 071494 9070 cc 344 
4444 (no bhg toeV836 2426 (bkg (eel 
0714133321 Ewe Bpm. Wad mat 

3pm, Sal 5pm ft 830 
MA SAUCY CONEDrE.SU 

24 hr cc Win be 344 4444/497 9977 
Ernmng* 7X. Mala Wad A Sal 250 

Oaartsbfe Hoftoy PaulShfeky 
The Natonal Theana producwm d 

Tara StoppanT* 
*1WSTERP1EC£” UTefegraph 

ARCADIA 
Deeded by Trevor Nunn 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Ew Standard Drama Award 1993 

LflumCeOber Award 
OVER 400 PERFORMANCES 

1H1/344 4444 (feej 497 9977 
BEST MUSICAL 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WILLY RUSSELL’S 

Mannar 600 Fh 530 & B30 
Sat 5006630 

ALL SEATS ft PUCE 
FnOAY53OP0¥ 

6TH STUNNING YEAH 
OVBI 2.000 PaVYWHANCES 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

_1AST0M5HWC"S Egress 
amfienca u Us taat, 

and roaring Da appnmr D Mad 
Ewe745MalsTinwasMa 

HER MAJESTY'S 24lir 494 5400 

W^ADU.Y0171369 1734/ 
0171344 4444/0171 497 9977 

WHITEHALL 0171 3681735IT 
0171 3444444 

*A THRILLER WITH AN 
INGENIOUS TWIST ESU 

Kath Bauer- 
Jean Bda 

GaytoHjncutl 
Swan Peohaigon 

Christopher Tnadiyn 

DANGEROUS 

■) Group Seles 017193Q6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WOOER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Deeded by HAROLD PRWCE 
NOW BKQ TO 9 DEC 199S 

Eves 7.45 Mats Wed S Sal 100 
u Bn once date tor mums 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
OMar Award Nomina don igfis 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
ONLY THE LONELY 

"Ihe Bat New hfeamln 
Toum.-PriMaiiTMti on 5un 

ALL SEATS 1/9 PRICE FR1 MAT 
MonThu B. Fn 530 4 633.5ai 5 i 830 
FrtdiTOftpra13MarS.iSA6.ifl 

byJBPneatey 
■PACKSATHRIUJNG 

THEATRICAL PUNCH* O.Tflf 
eves Bon, Mats wad 3pm, Sal 5pro 
N0W 800KMG UNTIL B MAY 

WVNOHAMS3691736 CC 344 4444 
BEST PLAY 

BESTACTRESS 
Evening standard Amnta 1994 

OUEB4S 01714915040{AK CC bkg 
fee) 497 9977/344 4444 

PLAYHOUSE 0171839 4401/497 
9977/3444444 

IMJOiJlJNwl 

FOR DINNER 
■naoriDiiato OMreMouV* T.CXA 

UP SUNDER 
■A FUN PACKED TWUMPIT DE*p 

Brae S, Mata TIrua 3 A Sat S 
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ARTS 5 
Orchestras are big news 

again for all the wrong 
reasons. Someone his 

IJfjjJy 3 S°°k ^ which members 
£*!*** Philharmonic reveal 

!«* 'ove affairs^! 
would be more intrigued bv a book 

^PP^he. "We are 
oelilMte from piccolo to tuba, says 

orchestra." Now that 
would be one worth reading. 
fo?hf W^at do 1 ^aw? 1 still ding 
to the naive notion that orchestral 
musicians are at their best when 
penorining symphonies, not talk- 

M.y Naushty Nights With the Hunk in the Violas. 
Clearly. I am in a minority. The 

book's exceedingly mild revela¬ 
tions have received lip-smackine 
coverage even in broadsheet 
p®Pfrs- “Convoluted sex lives and 
wdd parties.- 77te Guardian 
gasped, before churning out every 
cliche known to Farringdon Road 
Woman. TTie orchestra, the paper 
squeaks, is "groaning under the 
weight of recent embarrassments" 
Which are? "The sex. the party¬ 
ing." Ah yes. I forgot. 

Hard to follow the score these days 
And whar could this do? “Raise a 

few eyebrows." of course. Where? 
“Within the cloistered world of 
classical music." Why’s that? “It's 
the stuff best-sellers are made of." 
What about the divorce rate in 
orchestras? “Notorious". And die 
behaviour of conductors? “Notori¬ 
ous." And Haydn's womanising? 
You guessed it. “Notorious." 

! have some sympathy with the 
LPO players as they consider this 
barrel of bilge. The orchestra has 
been through a ghastly period 
when it lost its management, 
principal fundraisers and musical 
director. The players even had to 
cut their own fees to stay in 
business. But they have stayed in 
business, and may yet rise to be the 
great orchestra that ihe Festival 
Hall needs. That aim deserves 
encouragement, not ridicule. 

Nevertheless, they do seem 
strangely accident-prone. Take last 

weekend’s fiasco. Franz Welser- 
Most, the LPO’s music director 
(soon to be ex-director) hired a 
little-known German violinist to 
play a concerto. Unfortunately, he 
neglected to tell the orchestra’s 
management that she was his 
adoptive father’s brother’s wife (if 
you follow). Doubly unfortunately, 
it soon became apparent to him in 
rehearsal, and to the orchestra’s 
chairman, that she "wasn’t ready" 
for her big night out. So he hired 
somebody else. 

Trebly unfortunately, her hus¬ 
band (Franz's adoptive father's 
brother, if you are still with me) 
took it very badly, and phoned the 
press in high dudgeon. Not you 
may think, the wisest career move 
he could have made cm his wife's 
behalf, but there you are. 

The newspapers concluded that 
this was ail parr of a massive 
family feud — because Welser- 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Most has long since distanced 
himself from his adoptive father 
by the simple device or having an 
affair with his adoptive father’s 
wife. It was left to readers to work 
out how this explained his decision 
to engage, arid then drop, his 

girlfriend’s husband’s brother's 
wife to play a concerto. 

Welser-Most naturally denies 
any element of vendetta in his 
treatment of the violinist “If there 
was a family feud, I would not 
have invited her in the first place,” 
he says, which sounds plausible. 
Bui more damage to the LPO’s 
image has been done. 

How should the LPO now 
proceed? There is no easy answer, 
because its woes are merely symp¬ 
toms of a wider malaise affecting 
all classical music Like the Royal 
Family and the Church of Eng¬ 
land, the dassical-music business 
has spent too long listening to 
advisers who tell it to loosen up its 
“starchy" image, dispel its mys¬ 
tique, join ihe 20th century, attract 
younger fans, broaden its appeal. 
That new book about the LPO is a 
case in point: the players collabo¬ 
rated on it (their chairman told me 

this week] because they had been 
advised that orchestras were "re¬ 
garded as dinosaurs" and they 
wanted to show themselves in a 
more friendly light In general, the marketing tech¬ 

niques of pop have recently 
been applied to the classics in a 

way that has appalled the very 
people who form the bedrock of 
orchestral audiences. After all. you 
immerse yourself in classical 
music to escape from hype and 
cultural garbage. Yes, classical 
music — like the Royal Family — 
has become "newsworthy" as a 
result But only if there is some¬ 
thing lurid and negative to report 

Well, the musicians have opened 
Pandora’s Box, and it cannot now 
be dosed. In fact some new 
gormkssness escapes from it every 
week. This week, for instance, the 
South Bank Centre, once a proud 

dassical-music venue, confirmed 
that the Royal Festival Hall would 
no longer be complemented by the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall and the 
Purcell Room. Those names sound 
“municipal and ancient", said 
Mike McCait, marketing guru. 
Instead, the halls will be renamed 
RFH 2 and RFH 3. Some £60.000 
of taxpayers’ money has gone into 
brainstorming the South Bank’s 
“new corporate identity”. 

What’s it all for? “We are 
moving from primarily serving the 
older, familiar few to meeting the 
needs of the younger, promiscuous 
plenty," says Mr McCart who has 
dearly missed his true vocation as 
a Chib 18-30 rep. 

So are you feeling young, pro¬ 
miscuous and plentiful? What a 
world of musical discovery awaits 
you, bopping to the Bonking 
Philharmonic under strobe-light¬ 
ing in RFH 2. For the rest of us. 
though, the thought of a £13 
million annual subsidy going to an 
arts centre that has all the cultural 
aspirations of a seafront disco in 
Benidorm is a little irksome. 

Judging books by the covers 
Jim McCue compares the work of modem bookbinders - 

with that of a century ago. He is not impressed 

N 
ot content to be fine 
craftsmen, many 
contemporary 
bookbinders want 

to be artists. So they contrive 
coverings as a means of ex¬ 
pression. A double exhibition 
in Sheffield offers a chance to 
compare the work of 74 
bindings of a century ago with 
80 bindings of today. While 
the modem examples are 
more colourful and experi¬ 
mental, using a wider range of 
materials, they are also more 
self-conscious, less skilfully 
crafted, less hard-wearing and 
less like real books. 

In 1894. James and Mary 
Tregaskis sent 76 sets of sheets 
of a new book to workshops all 
over the world, asking for a 
characteristic fine binding. 
Hie results were exhibited to 
acclaim at their Caxton Head 
bookshop fo London and were 
even displayed before Queen 
Victoria at Windsor. The col¬ 
lection was bought by Mrs 
John Hylands, for the Rylands 
Library in Manchester. 

Last, year. Designer Book¬ 
binders undertook a repeat of 
the exercise to mark the cente¬ 
nary. But whereas the original 
choice of book was a noble 
volume printed by William 
Morris at the Kdmscott Press, 
the 1994 selection is not a book 
but a toy. The Garden and 
Other Poems by Andrew 
Marvell, from the Folio Soci¬ 
ety. is a feeble production, in 
which one poem.is an editorial 
invention of the anonymous 
compiler. From the binder’s 
point of view it offers little 
scope, being but 3 b in x 4^* in, 
with only 32 pa^es. 
unpaginated, with no prelimi¬ 
nary or terminal blanks, and 
being sewn — practically sta¬ 
pled — in a single section. (The 
only decent things about it are 
Harry Brockway's wood- 

engravings.) It seems that too 
few bookbinders actually 
know about books. 

Now, anything does as a 
cover, from a gatefold mer¬ 
maid to industrial metal pan¬ 
elling. Many of the 1994 books 
are dressed in heavy over¬ 
coats. Several wear goatskin — 
a coarse leather appropriate to 
a much larger book. M. Salim 
treats this miniature as if it 
were a folio, absurdly giving it 
five fake raised bands. 

Other examples are twee, 
such as Bayntun's green goat¬ 
skin with gold-embossed flow¬ 
ers, or Edith Bemdth’s creamy 
calf with brass clasps. 

A couple of bindings are 

C It seems that 

too few 

bookbinders 

actually know 

about books 9 - 

pleasingly designed to look 
like formal gardens (Angela 
James and Bernard Middle- 
ton). but from die evidence of 
the modern lettering, nobody 
today can rival the traditional 
tooling skills of the 1890s 
binderies in London and Paris. 

A recent exhibition by De¬ 
signer Bookbinders at the 
British Library confirmed that 
too often the book ends up as 
the binder’s victim. An invita¬ 
tion to six “fellows" of Design¬ 
er Bookbinders to treat last 
year’s Booker shortlist pro¬ 
duced uniformly unpleasant 
results. 

The binding should never be 
the point of a book. It should 
invite perusal, whereas some 

overwrought bindings prevent 
the volume being opened at 
all, and others are so heavily 
sculpted or “puckered" or or¬ 
namented that the book can¬ 
not be shelved. 

The extent to which content 
is sometimes ignored was 
clear in a competition which 
asked for bindings of another 
Folio Society book. Jane Aus¬ 
ten’s juvenile History of Eng¬ 
land: two binders spelt her 
name “Austin”. The book vari¬ 
ously became a backgammon 
set. a handbag and a patch- 
work quilt, and was felt to 
need inlays of mirror, mother- 
of-pearl, a defence medaL 
wooden balls and “emulsified 
Maril". J. Fleet put it in a 
“stiffened muslin girdle": per¬ 
haps the first politically correct 
bookbinding? 

But the British Library exhi¬ 
bition did also show a few 
binders combining excellent 
handicraft with bold, stylish 
and sympathetic design. Deb¬ 
orah Evens bound Melville’s 
Billy Budd: Sailor in different 
shades of goatskin — for the 
sky. the sea, the deep — with 
oniaid fish and tooling sug¬ 
gesting nets. Pamela "Rich¬ 
mond offered a superb 
silhouette of gold dots depict¬ 
ing a tangled wood on the dark 
green leather of Poems by 
Edward Thomas and Robert 
Frost. And best of all was Raxja 
Newton’s lighthearted frog- 
green binding of Twain’s The 
Jumping Frog. On the rear 
panel, the little creature, with 
embossed staring eyes, is at 
rest: on the from he is in mid¬ 
leap. Great fun, but not every 
giant leap is progress. 

• The IS94 and 1994 Tregaskis 
books are at the Ruskin Gallery. 
Sheffield (0114 3735299), until 
March IS: the 1994 books will then 
be at Bavnntn's in Bath (01325 
466000). April 3-29. 

Susan Affix's A Flora, bound by Angela James, “designed to look like a formal garden" 

Louise Genesfs laced binding (left): and Bernard Middleton’s (right) in brown goatskin 

CONCERTS: The LSO in peak form for Boulez’s birthday party; composers who turned their backs on war 

The coronation of King Pierre 
the finale to a 

■lebrating Pierre 
ventieth birthday, 
both as a pinnacle 
Ion Symphony Or- 
istory and as the 
f the long transfor¬ 
ms ez’s image from 
me to darling of 
i concert-goers. It 
series that offered 
e future of serious. 
1 music On Wed- 
acked throng again 
adily fo Boulez’s 
npromising music, 
; the ultra-precise, 
aurs of Improvisa- 
n Pli selon pit 

disturbed, ever 
mprovisation, last 
19S3. is found the 

Boulez. Always 

LSO/Boulez 
Barbican 

question, always move, al¬ 
ways pursue all possible direc¬ 
tions. But the restlessness 
contains itself within a secur¬ 
ing web of sustained sounds, 
like some vast resonance of a 
cataclysmic explosion in 
whose aftermath disparate 
fragments slowly oscillate 
about the universe. The read¬ 
ing was wonderfully accurate 
without being in the least 
clinical, and Laura Aikin de¬ 
livered Mall army’s lines with 
unflinching certitude, letting 
the notes do the work rather 
than imposing loo self-aware 
an interpretation. 
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Boulez: mainstream darling 

Thai was also Anne-Sophie 
Mutter's approach in Berg's 
Violin Concerto, although her 
absolute emotional involve¬ 
ment was not for a moment in 
question. Caressing the ear 
with her wondrously singing 
sound, she gave the music 
plenty of air, avoiding the 
stodginess of phrasing that 
can sometimes hamper its 
ethereal quality. And, of 
course. Boulez and the LSO 
were far more than mere 
accompanists, playing a foil 
part in a performance of 

startling clarity, one that pow¬ 
erfully evoked a resignation to 
that great and terrible master 
of us all, death. 

The finale to the whole 
series, in which no music 
more than 100 years old has 
been heard (if you discount 
Bach’s chorale Es ist genug. 
upon which Berg weaves vari¬ 
ations for his finale), could 
have been nothing other than 
that great symbol of our own 
century, Stravinsky’s The Rite 
of Spring. The piece still stuns 
us with its violence, its tumult; 
but with age it has also yielded 
more of its other influences, 
particularly from Russian folk 
culture. Boulez's metronomic 
beat and precise cueing 
brought to this music, too, an 
unusual clarity, though even 
he could not avoid the brass at 
times suffocating the strings. 
But clarity certainly did not 
entail ritual sacrifice of raw 
brutality and animal, sexual 
energy; for all his modest 
mein, Boulez showed that, old 
hat thought the Rile now is. it 
can still shock 

Stephen Pettitt 

TM SUNDAY TIMES 

The Great Redford 
£ There has always been more than a dash of Gatsby 
in Robert Redford. Self-made millionaires, they both 
spent much of their youth travelling around Europe, 

before returning to find fame and fortune. 
Now, Redford studiously avoids the limelight The 

Sundance Kid has gone into a foil eclipse... J 

Tom Shone profiles Robert Redford, 
in The Magazine — The Sunday Times tomorrow 

Escape to a 
happy ending 

RICHARD STRAUSS and 
Clemens Krauss in Germany 
indulging in a discussion on 
the rival claims to primacy of 
words and music, Vaughan 
Williams in England dream¬ 
ing of some kind of celestial 
city, Aaron Copland and Mar¬ 
tha Graham in America evok¬ 
ing life in a pioneer 
community in 19th-century 
Pennsylvania: did nobody tell 
them there was a war on? 

In fact, as Sir Simon Rattle 
demonstrated in another To¬ 
wards the Millennium concert 
in Symphony Hall, where 
composers as great as Strauss 
and Vaughan Williams are 
involved, wartime music 
which seems to be entirely 
remote from the events of the 
day is no less relevant in its 
way than those which reflect 
the full horror of them, 

Copland is perhaps not in 
the same category, but his 
Appalachian Spring does 
have a Shaker kind of simplic¬ 
ity which — in offsetting the 
sublime self-indulgence of 
Strauss’s Capriccio—usefully 
allies it with the pilgrim ethic 
of Vaughan Williams's Fifth 
Symphony. That does not 
make it any easier to stop it 
sounding excessively plain at 
the beginning of a concert, 
however. So ft was a wise 
decision to choose the more 
colourful, if somewhat less 
authentic, full-orchestral ver¬ 
sion of the suite from the ballet 
rather than the one which 
reflects the original scoring for 
13 instruments. 

The aesthetic gap between 
Appalachian Spring and the 

CBSO/Rattle 
Symphony Hall, 

Birmingham 

dosing scene of Strauss's last 
opera cannot have been easy 
to cross. But from the first 
sound of the fervent melodic 
line carried by a lyrical solo 
horn, it was as though the 
opera had been in progress 
fran the beginning. The City 
of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra made some lovely 
sounds here and, with Felicity 
Lott in most eloquent voice, 
escapism was demonstrated to 
be no less valid an inspiration 
than confrontation. 

Just what position between 
those two extremes is occupied 
by Vaughan Williams's Fifth 
Symphony is one of the enig¬ 
mas of British music. Rattle's 
interpretation told us no more 
than that the work is based on 
a radiant and scarcely threat¬ 
ened faith in a happy ending. 
He took a broad but not 
undramatic view of it, adopt¬ 
ing generally slow tempos in 
the Moderate and the Lento 
and slowing down still further 
to make the most of an 
acceleration towards the cli¬ 
max of the first movement 
The motivation was as sponta¬ 
neous as the orchestral sound 
was fresh and yet, at the point 
near the end where the open¬ 
ing is so effectively recalled, 
the elements fell into place as 
if by minute calculation. 

Gerald Larner 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

MELANIE MARSHALL 
Profession: Singer 

Age: 33 

Jazz or classical singing? 
She got a scholarship to 
study singing and piano at 
the Royal College of Music. 
The intention was to become 
a classical singer on the 
concert hall circuit 

But... Jazz got a hold and 
now she is one of the five- 
strong cast of Ain’t 
Misbehavin’, the revived 
Manhattan Theatre Club re¬ 
vue of Fats Wallens music, 
which sold out through its 
ten-week run at the Tricyde 
Theatre, Kflbum. It transferred to the Lyric. Shaftesbury 
Avenue, on Wednesday. 

So It is goodbye to classical, then. Not necessarily. If the 
show had not been transferred, she would be preparing to 
sing Despina in Cosi/an Tutti in Barbados, “something I’ve 
always wanted to sing. I hope I get another chance” 

The pnbCdty says die comes from Barbados. Not quite 
accurate. Her parents, a dvil servant and a nurse, both 
amateur musicians, were bom in Barbados. “1 come from 
William Walton country. Dame Eva Turner country, 
Bernard Cribbens country." she says, in other words. 
Oldham, Lancashire. 

Where did the road to the West End start? Sheffield in I9S6 
with Sieven Pimtotrs Carmen Jones, then Trevor Nunn’s 
Glyndeboume Porgy and Bess, the RSC’s Kiss Me Kate, and 
Jonathan Miller’s The Tempest. 

What are they saying about Melanie? A random selection 
from the audience for her after-show cabaret: “A new Ella 
Fitzgerald". “Nina Simone with a giggle". Less randomly, “a 
superb rich voice and a presence that holds the stage" — 
Independent on Sunday. Nicolas Kent, co-director of the 
show, said: “She’s got a marvellous rapport with the 
audience, a terrific voice. Add the impish sense of humour 
and the innate sexiness and it’s all there for her." 

Is opera her first love? "I just want to sing. 1 like my Mozart 
and I like my Puccini, something with a tune. But some 
opera’s very confusing, and I dont like that." 

Heroes? Ella; Nina: her brother Wayne Marshall — another 
RCM graduate, an organist and conductor with whom she 
performed at the 1993 Aideburgh Festival: Sting (“I just love 
his songs"): Willard White for whom she has arranged Negro 
spirituals; the jazz composer Julian Joseph; and John Rutter, 
the songwriter and record producer who has brought out her 
two CDs to date. 

Is she carrying a banner for black music? No. "I came into 
tiie show because the music-is fabulous, and ft makes good 
theatre. If you had asked me ray ambitions ten years ago, I 
would have said to be part of a small cast that is m a 
successful show where people are clamouring to get tickets. 
I’m doing it and the bonus is moving it to the West End." 

Simon Tait 

‘A wonderful heart and botty warmer 

of a book’ Sunday Express 

THE No.l BESTSELLER 

STEPHEN FRY 
THE HIPPOPOTAMUS 

Tt is fresh..filthy, funny and fizzing 

with ideas’: 
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ARTS 
NEW ON VIDEO: History’s beat on a tin drum; Costner makes an Earp of himself 

B AGAMEMNON* CHILDREN: 
Laurence Boswn dagcts m repertory 
Eunpaes s plays on fiatied Bectra. 
haunted Of ealos and aeafltoKl. 
iinocern IpKgeneia 
Beta, 11 PwrtJrtdgeRd,W11 (0171- 
2290706) hdridual plays Mon-Tue, 
Thurs-fn, 7.3Ctpm. Tffesjy Vifed and SaL 
TOjspf Mar 27 and 31. Untfl Apr 1. 

□ AWT MKSBEHAVBT- The ha Fate 
Walter musical show comes Wo Ow 
Wed End Packed with aneiJ 

Lyric. Shaflesbuy Auerue. W1 (0171- 
■194 5045) New previewing. 6pm. Opens 
Mar 13. 

■ BROKEN GLASS Artur Miter s 
masterly drama, rtstfkig ms Itetang 
■arson with penorwi respcnsIbAy. 
Dawd Thayer's production, with l-temy 
Goodman and Magol Leictrsier superb 
as me centre! Jewish couple 
Duka ol York’s. St Mann's Lane. WC2 
(0171-836 51221-Mon-Sat, 7.45pm, 
mats wed and Sal. 3pm S) 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Nigel Hawthorne plays the dtepfcJared 
Lord Ogteby and tSrectS a strong cast 
in this goocHnarted comedy about 
iBttvcenlLay greed, snobbeiy and true 
love Final pedormancaa. 
Queens, Shafiestxuy Avenue, wi 
(0171-494 5041). Today 2.30 and 
7.30pm. 

□ CONVERSATIONS WITH MY 
FATHER- Judd Hrsch re-creates his 
Tony Awaid-wlnrang performance in 
Hart) Gardner's ptey. covering 40 years 
<3f Jewish experlenoa «i New Y0ffc. 
When airs lord. n'slaMynwi stuff Alan 
Aycttuum directs 
OW Vte. Waterloo Road, SE1 0171 - 
926 7616) Mon-Sal. 7.45pm. mats Wed 
and Sal. 2 3upm 0 

□ DESIGN FOH LIVING Rachel 
Wav. Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D'AmKo In Cowad's menace J trtvs 
comedy Sean Mathias's swsrd-wntar. 
vwh even more sexual rough and 
tumble than Jl tho Dorvna. 
Gfotgud SfiaflesburyAi/anufl. WI 
(0171-494 5065) Mon-Sa, 8pm: mala 
Thure. 3pm and Sat, 4pm. @ 

B FEVER PITCH: The one-man show 
adapted from Nk* Hornby's best-sating 
account of a htefong obsession with 
Arsenal FC Stephen North lakes ua 
through 45 mnses each way. 
Arts, Great Newport Street WC2 
(0171-8362132) Mon-Fri, Bpm, Sat, 
6.15 and 8 30pm 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE Peter Bowtes 
and L«a Harrow m RaWgan drama 
about bravely Uiaig death, Interesting 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ DISCLOSURE fIB) See Critics' 
Choca.page2 

I LOVE A MAN IN UNIFORM (18) 
Cop show actor loses grip on reality 
String Canadian film from dreaw 
Dawd VWNlmgioc. with Tom McCamus. 
Metro (071-4J7 0757) 

MRS. PARKER AND THE VICIOUS 
CIRCLE (15) (18) See Cnees'Once. 
paga2 

♦ NELL (12i Doctor Liam Neeson 
ramies. Backwoods wUd child Jodte 
Fosei Weil acted, wel mean, but 
Otartnous Drreci'XMchaelApled. 
MGMs: Baker Street 10171-935 97721 
Chelsea 10171-152 5096) Tottenham 
Court Road (0171-6366143) Odeons: 
Konsmgkm i0W26 914666) States 
Cottaga 10) 426 914098) west End 
(01426 915574) UCI Whiteteys 0 
(0171-7923332) 

S.F.W, (18). Thn. raucous same on 
America's fetish lor oefa&nttaa Jefery 
Levy directs Stephen Dorfl and Reese 
Witherspoon 
MGM Piccadilly (071-437 3561) 

THE SILENCES OF THE PALACE 
PwverfiJ portrait ol a servaw g»Ts life in 
the 7.r»sran royal pataca A rwtaUe 
debut by director Mouhda Uadi. 
ICA @10171-330 3647) 

♦WAGONS EAST) |PGV Feeble 
comedy set in the old West, only notable 
as John Candy's last On. With Richard 
Lewie: ciiactor. Peter MarMe 
MGM TrOcadoro Q (0171 -434 0031] 
Warner 0 (0171-4374343) 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15)-Amnesias 
pornography laces hrspesJ rvflh a 
tanner nut's help Quikv. touohmg. 
paeudo-thnfia from Hal Hartley, wflh 
Martin Oorawan and Isabdfe Huppert. 
MGM Panton Street 10171 -930 0631} 

♦ ANDRE. Adwnwesol an orphaned 
seal We*-pacfcagad Ismfty Nm wflh 
Keuh CanwSnOiTjna Majortno arid a 
scene-steaing sea Hon. 
MGM TVocadaro Q10171-434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage Itf 426 914098) uct 
WNf tays 0(0171-793 3332] Warner 
©10171-437 4343) 

HEAVENLY CREATURES (I8V 
Strange. iHtet Inendshp otlwo New 
Zfealand teenagers. Competing, 
ima^native. true-We drama from tfuoaor 
flalar Jactecn 
Ctspham Picture House «\7i -498 
3323) Lwnisre (0171-838 0691) MGM 
FiAm Road 0(0171-370 2636) 
Phoenix 10181-883 2233) Renoir (0171- 
837 8402) 

♦ INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
(18) Tom Cruse shows Brad Pill the 
vampire way of lie Dun ova-tfufted 
version rt Anne Rica's book 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House fuB. returns oofy 
Q Some seats avaftabte 
□ Seats at on prices 

and finally touching as n shows the 
effects, d and good, of emobonel 
restraint. 
ApaKttShates&ufy Avenue. WJ " 
(0171-»4 5070) Mon-Sat. 8pm: trial's 
Thura. 3pm end Sat, 5pm. 

□ KILLER JOE- Utterly absorbing, 
shock-drama by Tracy Lens where a 
trash-tra#sr terrify vmualy anntdaras 
KaotT by emptoytig a fit-man lo kffl Bias 
unwanted Mom Wilson Mam ftaecte 
Die onflpnel Chicago production. 
VaudsnAHe. Strand. WC2 (0171-336 
9987): Mon-Sat. 8pm. 

□.THE LfVE BED SHOW Arthur 
Smith's revised verewnol his I960 
EdrtSugh FesOval comedy: CaroKna 
Quentin and Paul Merton play a couple 
on their journey towards shamg abed 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-494 50851. Mon-Thin. 0pm; Fn 
and Sal. 6 30pm and 8 45pm. 

B NEW ENGLAND: Hchard Matson 
looks st the Engfafi abroad, behaving 
just as Americans say we do. 
Interesting ideas and mod acting led by 
Angela Thome. Dawd Biska and Mcfc 
Ford Rnar performances. 
PR. Barbican. S4k Sana, EC2 (0171- 
838 8891). Today, 2pm and 7.15pm 0 

B A NK3HTIH NOVanER. 
DUtbeioW (a name combining Dubhn 
and Bettes) i m London agasi vrfth Marta 
Jonas's popular oomedy wth an edge 
Dan Gordon plays the Ulster Protestant 
fintkig torment and Kberabon knowing 
the Republic's (earn n the World Cup. 
Tricycle. Kftxim High Road, NW6 
(0171-328 1000). Mon^Sat 8pm. mat 
SeL 4pm Until Apr 1 0 

■ THE PRESENT Ausbatam control 
fraaks bewildering a name yusig Bnl 
Hick Ward's Bleat, excsfenl aettig but 
weird stuff. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(0181-743 3388) Mon-SaL 8pm Unti 
Mar 25 

□ TI« STHffr- Phylts Nag/s new play 
tofaws sundry odcSbate comogrg on 
Las Vegas. Deni expect great linear 
pragreesnn. enpy it as a post¬ 
modernist mosac. With Cheryl 
Campbell. Nicholas Parrel and Mchoias 
lePnsvost. 

OSNEMA GUIDE 

Gaoff Broenfa assessment of 
fares in London and (where 

indicated wflh Die symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

MGM Trocadera 0 (0171 -434 0031) 
Wamw 0(0171-437 4343) 

♦ LEON MB): PrecioLiscfiJd shelters 
inder a hitman's unrig. Stack, empty 
thrttar shot in New Ybrk by French 
drector Lire Basson With Jean Reno. 
NSalie Pdrtman end Gary Otdmai 
MGMKShaftesbisyAve (0171-636 
0279i Tottenham Court Rd (0171-636 
6i4^i Odsora: Kensington (01428 
h14L«61 Mez2anina 0(01426 915663) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914096) UCI 
Whitatays 0(0171-792 3332) 

♦ NATURAL BORN KILLERS (18) 
Warped lover: embark on a shooting 
rampage, with Ihe madia in pusuL 
Weansom? excess tram dxeaor OBver 
Stone, with Woody HareSon and 
Juherfe Lewis 
Ctopham Picture House 10171-498 
3323) MGM CtrelSM (0171 -352 5096) 
Haymorket (0171-8391527) Odeons: 
Kensington 101426 914666) 
Mezzanine 0(01426 915683) Swiss 
Cottaga 101426 914098) West End 
(01426 915574) ScraarVBaker Street 
10171-9352772) UCI WMMays0(792 
3332) Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG): Marisa Tomei 
chases Ihs man other dreams through 
Italy. Lazy Hand of comedy, romance 
and travelogue, with Robert Downey Jr 
Director. Norman Jewison 
Odeon Mezzanine0 (01426 915683) 

♦ pret-a-porter (is): Surprisingly 
ieebte6aW6m the (aahwn world hom 
Rcdert Altman. W9h Km Basmger, 
Sophia Loren, Maroeflo Mastroanri, 
Stephen Rea and many others. 
Bactric 0(0171-792 2020) MGMs: 
Fulham Road 10171 -370 26361 
Tottenham Court Road (0171 -636 
9146) Odeons: Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) Wsal End (01426 915574) 
UCI WhIWeya 0 (0171 -792 3332) 

♦ PULP FICTION (18)- Querim 
Tararww'o DarrOoyant enme epic 
weaves rogefhw three rates from the LA 

, underworld. Wiih John Tiavolta Bruce 
' W3fe and Samuel L Jackson. 
MGM Haymartasi (01 >*1-6391527) 
Warner® 10171-437 4343) 

♦ THE RIVER WILD 112). Cnmntafe 
imperil a (amity on Iheir nrtxje water 
ratling hokday. Enjoyable acdon thrtter. 
witti Meryl Streep and Kewi Bacon 
Director. Curtis Hanson 
Ctapftam Picture House (0171-498 
33221 Empire ®(0800 888911) MGMs: 
FuAam Road® (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadera® 10171-434 0031) UCI 
Whiteteys 0(0171-792 3332) 

Royal Coat Stoane Square, SWi 
(0171-7301745) MorvSst, 7 30pm. mat 
Saf, 330pm Una Apr 7 

□ STUFFED SHIRTS & 
MARIONETTES trgerawdy staged 
a*ptora»on by Pubk Pam cU Elen 
Teman'fi We as S» nssnass of Chartw 
Dickons, (hough pie emphasis on 
Victorian prostitution leafs overdone. 
Warehouse. Dingwafl Road, East 
Croydon (3181 -680 4080) Tub. 6 30pm: 
wed-Sar. 8pm. Sun. 5pm. Until Mb 19 

□ UPVUNDER. John Outer's 
rugDyplay a scratch dub pits itseti 
agara pa* pvtomers 
Playhouse. Nortunbertand Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-639 4401). Mon-Srt. 8pm. 
mats Thurs. 3pm and Sat. 5pm. 0 

□ WOMEN OF TROY: EurtoWas s 
uteres end poFjxmt tragedy, traretared 
by Kenneih McLaoh. Jane BtiMn 
ccmes beck to the EngSsh-spedkjng 
Ihertre lo play Andromache, vritti 
Roaamary Hama as Hecuba in Anrta 
Cteetfadtee'5 directorial debut here 
National (Otvier). South Bank. SE1 
(0171-9282252). Now previewing, 
715pm: opera MaM6.0 

■ ZORRO—THE MUSICAL The 
masked swashbuckler rights wrongs, 
defies gravity aid gives (he aucsence a 
great tme *i a typicatiy nsnbusMUt Won 
ha show. 
Thaatra Royal. Gurry Raffles Square. 
Stratford. E15 (0181-534 03101- Mon- 
Sat 8qrrL mats SaL 3pm 0 

LONG RUNNERS 
■ Blood Brothers- Phoenix (Q171-867 
1044). .■ BuddyVoonaPaBCe 
(0171-634 1317) ..■Cats.New 
London (0171-405 0072). . 
■ Copaeabana: Prince ol Wales 
(0171-839 5972).. ■ Crazy for You: 
Prince Edward (0171-734 8951). 
□ DanT Dress tor Dbtnsr. Duchess 
10171-494 5070)... ■ Grass*: 
Dorrunlon 10171-410 6060)...* Los 
BOs^rafates: Pataca (0171-4340909) 
■ Mfa» Saigon Theatre Royal (0171- 
494 5400) □ThaMouaSbu. 
St Martin s 10171-8361443). H My 
NlgW With Rag: Cntenon (0171-639 
4488). . ■ OBrari- PaiteCSum (0171- 
494 5030). . B A Passionate 
Woman Comedy (0171-3691731) 
B She Loves Ms Savoy 10171-836 
6888). . ■ Starlight Express. Apolto 
VictQna(0171 -8288865).. ■ Sunset 
Boulevard Adelphi (0171-344 0055) 
■ Three Tail Woman Wyndhares 
(0171 <38917381... B Tbs Wow* hi 
Black: Fortune (0171-8382238) 
Ticket information suppled by SoOety 
of London Thaatis 

♦ autZ SHOW (15) Dvectar Robert 
Redford resureds a TVscsxtal of Ihe 
Ism 19509 Fine performances (John 
Turturro, Ralph Fiennes. Paul Scofield), 
but not enough Me, or relevance. 
Barbican 0(0171-638 8891) Gate© 
(0171 -727 4043) MGM Chaisea (0171- 
362 5096) Odaans: Haymarkel 
(01426 915353) Kensington (01426 
914666) Swiss Cottage [01426 
914098) Screan/Wn®(017M3533S8) 
UCI WMttioys© (0171-792 3332) 
Warnar0(0171-437 4343) 

♦ RUDYARD KIPLING'S THE 
JUNGLE BOOK. Muddled Dve-adtan 
adventures of jungle bay Mawgll. With 
Jason Scott Lee. Lena Healey. Caiy 
Etaes Dvectar. Stephen Sornmare. 
MGMs: Chaisea (0171-3525096) 
Trocsdero 0(0171-434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Gottags (01426 914098) (JCI 
WHtetoya 0(0171-7923332) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18): Wtakady 
entayabie amady-tiufller about three 
Eonbivgh rttsns and a corpse loaded 
with money Danny Boyte dvects Kerry 
Ftp. Dvtatopher Eccteslan and Ewan 
McGregor 
MGUk Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636)Hsymarkat(017l-639 1527) 
Shathwtaury Avenue (0171 -836 0279) 
Warner 0 (Ol71-437 4343) 

♦ THE SHAWS HANK 
REDEMPTION: Howto arrive long 
decades in prison Engrosang drama 
wkh Tim Robbins aid Morgan Freeman. 
Director. Frank Daraborn. 
MOM Cholaaa (0171-352 50BB) 
Odeons: Kensington (01428 914666) 
Leicester Square (01428 915883) 
Swiss Cottege (01426 914098) Ua 
Whiteteys 010171-792 3332) 

♦ STARGATE (PG) GataCUC 
adventives ol Kurt Russell and Jamea 
Spader. Preposterous, dorvamra bul 
fun. Roland Enmanch frects 
MGM TWxadsra 0JD171-434 0031) 
Odeon Meraanlns 0(01426 915683) 

♦ STAR TREK: GENERATIONS (PG). 
Tafcy but aocapabte ton debut (or ihe 
stars of letevrsloris Star Trek TheNwi 
Generation Pare* Stewart meets 
Wiliam Sharer. David Cason dreets. 
Empire (080068891 \\ MGM Baker 
Street (0171 -935 9772) TrocaderO 0 
(0171-434 0031) Plaza (0800888997) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15) 
KiesJcwrata's compeAng film ^nu! criss- 
crosang hes. a tnapdic cfcmax to his 
rnlogy Wflh bene Jacob and Jean-Lnus 
Tnrtjgnanl 
MGM Punfon Street (0171-930 06351 

VANYA ON 42NO STREET |U) 
AbsaTOng f*n of Andre Gregory's 
Ireatmem of Unde Vanya caught an 
rehearsal by Lams Malta's cameras at a 
decrapu New York inesKre Wfeltaoe 
Shawn, jufianne Moore. Brooka Smtii 
and George Gaynes head the (me cast 
Gate® (0171-727 40431 Wnwna 
(0171-235 4225) 

■ THE TIN DRUM 
Connoisseur, IS, 1979 
NOTHING Volker Schlon- 
dorff has accomplished since 
can compare with the force 
and clarity .the director 
brought to Gfmter Grass's 
novel about Oskar, the wilful 
boy from Danzig who stunts 
his growth in response to the 
craziness of adult life in a 
Europe soon to embrace Hit¬ 
ler. Oskar (memorably played 
by 12 year-old David Bennent) 
makes an uncomfortable hero, 
whether letting loose a scream 
that shatters glass or making 
love to the family servant. 

■ CAT-WOMEN OF THE 
MOON 
First Class Films, PG, 1953 
SPACEMEN in the world's 
least high-tech rocket (note the 
office swivel chairs) land on 
the moon's dark side, where a 
colony of leotard-clad girls 
desperate to propagate lie in 
wait An endearingly bad 
movie that may not reach the 
idiotic heights scaled by cult 
director Ed Wood but can still 
provide innocent merriment. 
The cast includes the enjoy¬ 
able Victor Jory, busty Marie 
Windsor, Sonny Tufts and a 
passing giant tarantula. Plus 
music by Elmer Bernstein. 

■ QUERELLE 
Artificial Eye, IS, 1982 
FASSBINDER'S final testa¬ 
ment: an exotic treatment of 
Jean Genet's novel about a 
self-regarding sailor, set in an 
airless, artificial world be¬ 
decked with stone walls, phal¬ 
lic towers, sailors with pom¬ 
poms. policemen in black 
leather, a blazing orange sky. 
and a cast of performers all at 
sea. from $rad Davis to 
Jeanne Moreau (who occa¬ 
sionally bursts into song). 
Quite astonishing, although 
as the film develops you come 
to feel like an observer at a 
masquerade party to which 
you have not been invited. 

■ THE RETURN OF 
MARTIN GUERRE . 
Arrow, 15,19S2 
HOLLYWOOD recently relo¬ 
cated and updated this story 
and produced that plush slab 
of hokum. Sommersby. The 
French original boasts Gerard 
Depardieu as the 16ffw^ntury 
soldier who returns to liis wife 
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Litfle drummer boy: David Bennent as Oskar in Volker SchlondorfPs 1979 adaptation of Gunter Grass's The Tin Drum 

and growingdoubts about his 
true identity. Visually, director 
Daniel Vigne never rises 
above the plain style of a well- 
bred tefevision movie, al¬ 
though fttoacting and the plot 
twists keep interest alive. . 

■ THAT'S. 
ENTERTAINMENT. Ill 
MGM/UA, U, 1994 
A FURTHER trip back to the 
1940s ajpl 1950s. when the 
MGM Jipn introduced timsf- 

cals bursting with garish es¬ 
capism, vibrant songs, swir¬ 
ling choreography and all the 
hues of the Technicolor 
paintbox. Rare footage such as 
Judy Garland's electrifying 
number Mr Monotony, cut 
from Easter Parade, make 
this essentia] for musical 
buffs. Guest appearances by 
Gene Kelly. Lena Home and 
others have their own grim 

. fascination. Bur the editors cut 
; rtbe material recklessly and. 

unless you have stars in your 
eyes, too many sequences may 
remind you how often the 
studio wasted its talent on 
shoddy material. 

■ WYATT EARP 
Warner Video, 12,1994 
THREE hours and ten min¬ 
utes long, this latest depiction 
of the legendary lawman is 
dearly designed to impress. 
Brooding photography- „sets 
the solemn tone: and scarcely 

a smile flickers across Kevin 
Costner's face as his despair¬ 
ing young widower finds fas 
niche with a badge and a gon. 
Lawrence Kasdan's, epic is < 
always handsome and usually 
intelligent although Costnert.’: 
glacial performance and *V 
wobbly attitude towards # - 
hero (man of myth or revenge- 
driven killer?} lessen the film’s 
achievement 

Geoff Brown 
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A chip to take the spin off discs 
A fortnight aga I rejxjrted on the manufacturers fighting OVer 2L better CD television system in the face of who 

proposals by Phihps and Sony, —----s-2- electronic television. 

joint creators of Compact Disc. may kg trumped by the humble memory chip We akeadv store diaital infonnati 
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A fortnight ago, I reported on the 
proposals by Philips and Sony, 
joint creators of Compact Disc, 

for a revolutionary high-capacity disc 
which they intend should be the new 
standard for the end of the decade. The 
amount of sound or video information 
it can carry will be vastly increased by 
narrowing the laser beam and the 
track of digital “pits” it reads and by 
“embedding" a second track beneath 
the surface one. which the laser reads 
by changing focus. 

Nevertheless, I concluded that there 
were plenty of reasons not to consign 
your CDs to the car-boot sale. The first 
reason is that today's compact disc, 
although it is 1970s technology and 
already outdated, has the inertia of an 
established format the second, that toe 
capacity of the new format is unneces¬ 
sarily large for most sound uses and is 
chiefly designed for video and CD- 
Rom. It is Video CD and similar 
formats that are most directly .chal¬ 
lenged. The third is that a few weeks 
after the Philips/Sony announcement 
came another from Toshiba and 
TimeAVamer, heralding a revolution¬ 
ary high-capadty disc which ... 

Well, you can fill in the rest. This 
Super Dmsity Digital Video Disc also 
uses the narrower red-light laser and 
smaller pits, but instead of doubting 
the track it simply glues two half¬ 
thickness discs together, creating a 
two-sided disc like a Laser Disc or LP. 
This offers ten gigabytes of information 
capacity — as compared with toe 
Fhilips/Sony 7.4 gigabytes and the 
mere 640 megabytes 
of today's CD for- ciarilDC 
mats. It may well - “uiunc 
create problems 
with manufacturing, however, and 
disc longevity. Even a minute flaw can 
let air into a CD or LaserDisc’s delicate 
metal-sprayed playing surface, causing 
it to degenerate. Gluing two even more 
delicate surfaces together may increase 
the hazard. However, SDDVD is much 
nearer production than double-track 
and has attracted some heavyweight 
backing among other hardware and 
software manufacturers, ranging from 

Matsushita (Technics and Panasonic! 
to American companies such as 
Disney. 

All this makes it possible that toe 
new superdiscs, like popes in Rome 
and Avignon, will end up in a 
destructive battle for supremacy. But 
as the dismaJ experience of Digital 
Compact Cassette versus Mini Disc has 
shown, we consumers will simply sit 

on our money and 
w«0|!*h|L|Q wa'110 ^ vvh° wbis 
yiotuwo _ means that 

neither will. Proba¬ 
bly, therefore, toe rivals will have to get 
together and cobble up some common 
standard; but meanwhile they just 
might be overtaken altogether. 

After ail. the whole idea of storing 
information on spinning discs is old- 
fashioned. It rakes precision moving 
pans, hard to make and prone to wear, 
and a lot of power, it was just such 
mechanical problems that doomed 
Logie Baird'S mechanically scanned 

television system in the face of wholly 
electronic television. 

We already store digital information 
(including sound and vision, in digital 
answering machine and VCR 
framestores, for example) on a purely 
electronic device with no moving parts 
and using just a trickle of voltage — the 
memory chip. Now NEC is demon¬ 
strating a prototype device toe size of a 
credit card, with a palm-sized player, 
which can already hold 24 minutes of 
audio — as much as an old LP side. 

With reasonable improvements in 
compression systems, chip capacity 
and price. NEC believes that by toe 
turn of toe century its “Silicon Audio” 
system will offer one or two hours of- 
sound, as much as a CD or more, and 
at viable prices. If so, it may be the 
convenience and cheapness of this or a 
similar format that kills off the CD; 
and it is not impossible that the system 
could be extended to video as welt 
perhaps on a larger card. The squab¬ 
bling giants may really be about to 
suffer slipped discs — or chipped ones, 
at least 
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Michael Scott Rohan 

Coming to a theatre near you — singing barbers, gentle teachers and quirky mystery in the greatest shows on wheels 

Opera comes to town 
• ENGLISH Touring Opera 
presents Rossini's The Barber 
of Smile and Gluck’s Or- 
pheus & Euiydice. Both op¬ 
eras are sung in English. Save 
£4 on tickets at the following 
venues: 

READING 
Hexagon 
March 15. 17 (Orpheus only}. 
Tickets normally £10, £13 and 
£16. Tel 01734591591 
BRIGHTON 
Theatre Royal 
March 21-24. Tickets normal¬ 
ly £17.50. Tel 01273 328488 ' 
LOWESTOFT 
Marina Theatre 
March 27-28. Tickets normal¬ 
ly £6.50 to £14.50. Tel 01502 
573318 

• JAMES HILTON'S classic 
story of a mild-mannered 
schoolteacher with a passion¬ 
ate secret. Goodbye Mr Chips 
stars Roger Hume. Buy two 
tickets for the price of one for 
the first night at: 

POOLE 
Arts Centre 
March 20. Tickets normally 
E10. Tel 01202 685222 

THE*g£3»TIMES 

MESH 
CRAWLEY 
Hawth 
March 30-31. Tickets normal¬ 
ly £11 and £1330. Tel 01293 
553636 
IPSWICH 
Regent 
Apnl 25-27. Tickets normally 
£9.50. E12J0 and E15J0. Tel 
01473281480 

BRACKNELL 
Wilde Theatre 
March 30. Tickets normally 
£9. Td 01344 484123 
TAUNTON 
Brewhoose 
April 4. Tickets normally 
£950. Tel 01S23 283244 
BURY ST EDMUNDS 
Theatre Royal 
April 11. Tickets normally £11. 
Tel 01284 769505 

CAMBRIDGE 
Corn Exchange 
May 2-3. Tickets normally 
£12250. £1550 and £1850. Tel 
01223 357851 
LINCOLN 
Theatre Royal 
May 9,11,13. Tickets normal¬ 
ly £1650. Tel 01522 525555 
DARLINGTON 
Civic Theatre 
May 15-17. Tickets normally 
£5 to £1650. Tel 01325 486555 
PRESTON 
dorter Theatre 
May 26. Tickets normally £7 
to £1250. Tel 01772 258S5S 
SWINDON 
Wyvern Theatre 
May 30-June 3. Tickets nor¬ 
mally £12 and £16. Tel 01793 
524481 

LINCOLN 
Theatre Royal 
April 18- Tickets normally £11. 
Td 01522 525555 
HARLOW 
Playhouse 

Apnl 25. Tickets normally 
£750. Tel 01279 431945 
HUDDERSFIELD 
Lawrence Ratky 
May 1. Tickets normally £7. 
Tel 01484 43052S 

More for less 

Don’t look now. but Rossini is coming for you. 77ie 
Barber of Seville is on tour—see fisting (left) 

’ DISAPPEARED ONTOUR 

• SARAH ELSTON meets a 
mysterious man in a run¬ 
down New York bar. She 
leaves with him and is not 
seen again. Phyllis Nagy’S 
disturbing — but often funny 
— play. Disappeared, recon¬ 
structs the events leading up 
to their meeting and “ the 
impact Elston's disappear¬ 
ance has on those around her. 
See it at 

MANCH ESTER 
Dancehouse 
March 17-18. £7 tickets for £5. 
Tel 0161-237 9753 

CHIPPING NORTON 
The Theatre 
March 24-25. £7 tickets for E5. 
Tel 0I60S 642350 
EDINBURGH 
Traverse Theatre 
April 2. £8 tickets for £4. Td 
0131 228 1404 
SHEFFIELD 
Crudbic 
April 341. £10 tickets for £5. 
Tel 0114-276 9922 
GLASGOW 
Iron 
April 12-13. Two £7.50 or £6 
tickets for the price of one. Tel 
0141-5524267 

HEXHAM 
Queen’s Hall Arts Centre 
March 16-18 
• THE National Theatre vis¬ 
its Northumberland with its 
production of the award-win¬ 
ning Leave Taking, by Win¬ 
some Pinnock. The play tells 
of a woman who uses her 
obsession with her two 
daughters to avoid the ghosts 
of her West Indian pasL This 
was Pinnock’s first play, and 
she has gone on to write three 
more for the BBC. Theatre 
Club members can buv two 
tickers for the price of one 
Inormally £7). Td 01434 
607272 

BLACKPOOL 
Grand Theatre 
March 23 
• SAVE £2 on ail seals inor¬ 
mally £7 to £1250) for Theatre 
dc CompiidtCs remarkable 
production of The Three Liies 
of Lurie Cabrol. based on a 
story by John Berger. Tel 
01253 28372 

DERBY 
Playhouse 
March 21-22 
• IN the tradition of such hits 
of toe military life us The 
Virgin Soldiers and Soldier, 
Soldier, Jonathan Lewis di¬ 
rects Our Boys, his own 

wickedly funny and compas¬ 
sionate story of five young 
soldiers manoeuvring their 
way through a minefield of 
booze, betrayals and a few- 
broken dreams. Theatre Club 
members can buy two tickets 
for the price of one (normally 
£10). Tel 01332 363275 

EPSOM 
Playhouse 
March 16-18 
• RED Shift Theatre presents 
a new version by Ranjit Bolt 
of Moliere's classic comedy 
George Dandtn. which exam¬ 
ines the marriage of a wealthy 
self-made man to a philander¬ 
ing aristocrat. Theatre Club 
members can buy tickets for 
E6.80 (normally £850). Tel 
01372 742555 

CHELTENHAM 
Everyman Theatre 
March 24-25.28.30 
• AUDREY, toe all-singing, 
all-dancing plant, threatens to 
rake over Manhattan in The 
Little Shop of Horrors, the 
spectacular musical that 
satirises science fiction, B- 
movies and, by way of varia¬ 
tion. toe story of Dr Faustus. 
Theatre Club members can 
buy two tickets for the price nf 
one (normally £12. £14). Td 
01242 572573 

JOIN NOW j 

TO JOIN toe Theatre 
Club either send a 
cheque for E1250, made 
payable to The Theatre 
Club, together with your 
name, address and tele¬ 
phone number to The 
Theatre Club. P.O. Box 
2164. Colchester COl 
1GN. or telephone 0206 
791737 using your credit 
card. Please allow 28 
days for delivery of your 
membership ■ pack. For 
general inquiries call 
071-387 9673 
TO BOOK for any or all 
of this week's special 
offers, please phone the 
listed number during 
normal office hours. The 
price printed on the tick¬ 
et you receive is the 
special price negotiated 
by the Theatre Club. 
There may be a transac¬ 
tion charge to cover post¬ 
age. Membership of the 
Theatre Club costs 
£1250 a year and entitles 
members to buy two 
tickets for any chib offer. 
Every week, members 
can save money, meet 
toe cast and directors of 
productions, or visit dif¬ 
ferent theatres on exclu¬ 
sive weekend breaks. 
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ARTS 
^l^OgDINGS: Maxwell Davies’s Fifth reaches the studio; the Salzburg team reprises Salome; Wonder is still the victim of past glories 

1 contemporary 
Stephen Pettitt 

■MAXWELL DAVIES 
Symphony No S/Chat Moss/ 
UXJSS Lane Fair/Five Klee 
Pictures 
Philharmonia Orchestra/ 

BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra/Davies 
Collins Classics 14602+** 
LESS than a year after Sir 
Peter Maxwell Davies himself 
said that there were no plans 
for recording his Fifth Sym¬ 
phony. and scarcely half a 
year after its well-received 
world premiere at the Proms, 
here it is. and in a fine, 
purpose-built recording, too. 

The symphony sounds ev¬ 
ery bit as impressive as it did 
amid all the sixtieth birthday 
nype last summer, an original 
and organic one-movemem 
structure with an epic flavour. 
It works on a multiplicity of 
levels and transformations, 
constantly varied in pace, 

■ density and mood. It is also a 
deftly coloured piece, while, as 
always, virtuosity is a vital 
constituent. 

Above all, it says something 
original about symphonic 
form. When composers of 
Maxwell Davies's quality cul¬ 
tivate and advance the genre 
with such flair and power, 
there can be no substance to 
the tired argument that the 
symphony is dead Under the 
composer's own direction, the 
Philharmonia Orchestra, 
which commissioned the 
work, meets the challenge on 
every level, though the record¬ 
ing sounds a trifle muted. 

Material from another, 
shorter orchestral piece. Chat 
Moss (1993) is quoted in the 
symphony, and so it is logical 
that it should be recorded 
alongside it. In fact. Chat 
Moss, like the Five Klee Pic¬ 
tures 0959. revised 1976) also 
performed here, was primari¬ 
ly intended for performance 
by youth orchestras. If the 
aphoristic Klee cycle, written 
for Cirencester Grammar 
School, comes across as more 
intensely focused. Chat Moss 
is a skilfully wrought occa¬ 
sional piece, complete with 
spicy, jazzy rhythms, tender 
chords and catchy tunes, of the 
type at which Maxwell Davies 
excels. So is Cross Lane Fair, a 
nostalgic evocation through 
Northumbrian bagpipes and 
Celtic drum of a childhood 
treat- The BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra, doughty cham¬ 
pions of Maxwell Davies’s 
music, play all three slighter 
pieces vividly. 

□ CASKEN 
Darting the skiff/Maharal 
Dreaming/Vaganza 
Northern Sinfonia/Casken 
Collins Classics 14242+** 
RECENTLY 1 wrote rather 
lukewarmly about John 
Casken's siring piece Darting 
the skiff after hearing it in 
concert This recording serves 
the work far better: it comes 
across as more fluid, more 
evocative of the play of light 
upon Italian lake that inspired 
the work: and conveys 
Casken's fastidious, inventive¬ 
ness and sense of texture and 
lyricism far more faithfully. 
The other pieces on the disc 
are Maharal Dreaming 
(I9S9J. a rich, one-movement 
orchestral fantasy based on a 
scene from Casken's well- 
received opera Golem (1986- 
SS). and Vaganza (1985). The 
farter is an explosively rhyth¬ 
mic and vibrant suite, with 
chamber organ tinkling in the 

composer himself con- 
the excellent orchestra 
Northern Sinfbnia. 

OPERA ^ ^ 
John Higgins 

umonic/ 

V2 [2CDs.)•*** 
common ele- 
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naan and King 
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e 1992 Salzburg 
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cording debut in that Salome 
under Sinopoli. For Decca he 
is even more powerful and 
dearly knows all about cistern 
life. His Jokanaan is never 
strident and even becomes 
quite lyrical at the memory of 
his Lord on the Sea of Galilee. 

•Terfel now offers much more 
than a simple zealot. Kenneth 
Riegel’S Herod is dearly mad 
from the start, a refugee from 
Wozzeck or What the Butler 
Saw, while Hanna Schwarz’s 
Heredias is chillingly sane as 
she urges her daughter to ever 
greater enormities. Among the 
smaller roles. Kim Begley is 
outstanding as the soldier 
Narraboth who has eyes only 
for Salome. 

Someone should surely put 
this Salome on video. 

Hilary Finch 

■ DOHNANYI 
Two Piano Quintets 
Vanbrugh Quartet/Roscoe 
ASV CD DCA 915*** 
PIANIST Martin Roscoe is a 
tireless champion of Emo 
Dohninyi, the Hungarian 
pianist and composer who 
was responsible both for the 
famous Nursery-Rhyme Suite 
and, in large part, for recon¬ 
structing bis country’s musi¬ 
cal life after the First World 
War. Roscoe has already re¬ 
corded the Kano Concertos 
(for Hyperion) and the solo 
piano works for ASV. Now, 
with the excellent Vanbrugh 
Quartet, he restores the Piano 
Quintets to the catalogue. 

The voice of Brahms hums 
gently through the earlier 
Budapest work of 1895, with its 
brisk morning walk of an 
opening movement, a scherzo 
which buzzes with cross- 
rhythms and a finale whose 
frisky asymmetry at last gives 
the work its Magyar signa¬ 
ture. This is buoyant playing, 
gleefully alive to every detail. 

The Vanbrugh Quartet and 
Roscoe enjoy no less the 
sharper rhythmic teeth and 
more searching harmonic lan¬ 
guage of the Second Quintet 
The two works are separated 
by Rosroe’s affectionate and 
accomplished performance of 
the Suite in the Old Style, a set 
of Baroque miniatures, mag¬ 
nified through a decidedly 
Romantic lens. 

Window dressing: Sir Peter Maxwell Davies, whose Fifth Symphony now makes its debut as a studio recording 

no point in breaking it up. 
Dohn&nyi's interpretation is 

characteristically intense, 
from tingling opening to the 
horror at the close. The diver¬ 
sions. such as the miserable, 
squabbting Jews, are essential 
breaks in the action. So too is 
the terrible silence before 
Jokanaan is decapitated. 
Dohnanyi does not let the 
musical nerve ends show as 
much as Sinopoli did on DG 
and opts for a more imposing 

reading, drawing meticulous 
playing from the Vienna Phil¬ 
harmonic, which is recorded 
by equal meticulousness by 
Decca’s engineers. During the 
Dance of the Seven Veils. 
Dohnanyi whisks us momen¬ 
tarily into a Viennese ball¬ 
room before the warning 
woodwind announces that 
Galilee is an altogether nastier 
place. 

Over the past few years, 
Catherine MaJfirano has de¬ 

veloped into an outstanding 
actress-soprano and her Salo¬ 
me is one of the major steps 
along the road. Studer, on 
DG. may produce more beau¬ 
tiful sounds and Norman, on 
Philips, more sumptuous ones 
once she gets under way. But 
Malfitano gets further under 
the skin of this spoflt and 
vicious brat of a princess. She 
excels in the changing tone of 
her demands for Jokanaan’s 
head, at first casual, as though 

asking for another chocolate 
eclair, and then increasingly 
imperious. The words are not 
always distinct, but Malfitano 
puts full force into the closing 
monologue before entering 
into a dream-like state when 
her desires have been fulfilled. 
The difference between Malfi¬ 
tano and her most recent 
rivals on record is that she has 
sung the role on stage and 
they have not. It shows. 

Bryn Terfel made his re- 

Barry Millington 

■ BEETHOVEN 
Violin Concerto: Romances 
Nosl&2 
Accando/La Scala 
Philharinonic/Giulini 
Sony SK 532S7+* 
CARLO Maria Giulini contin¬ 
ues his traversal of the classics 
in live performances with this 
new recording of Beethoven’s 
Violin Concerto. The soloist is 
his compatriot, Salvatore 
Accardo. 

As the turri of the first 
movement gets under way. 
dearly defined and heavily 
articulated, it is evident that 
this is to be a characteristically 
purposeful reading from 

Falstaff shines in living coloratura 
■ VERDI 
Falstaff 
Freni/Home/Lopardo/ 
Plishka/Pola/Metropolrtan 
Orchestra/ Levine 
DG 072 434-1 
LaserDisc 072 434-3 
(two discs) 
DEUTSCHE Grammophon 
takes a sea t-in-tfi e-stalls view 
of Falstaff. Everything is 
faithfully recorded: dimming 
house lights, curtain calls 
and the applause, even when 
it interrupts the music. Fortu¬ 
nately it is one of the Met’s 
very best productions, with a 
cast to match. 

Franco Zeffirelli has lived 
for a long time with Verdi's 
final opera and flu's may be 
his last word. His sets are 
lavish, but the production 
never descends into pure 
extravagance, except perhaps 
when Nannetta (alias the 
Fairy Queen) enters on a 
white stallion in the last 
scene. Everything is scrupu¬ 
lously detailed, exquisitely lit 
and a visual pleasure. 

Paul Plishka takes the title 
role in robust style. His 
favourite position is half re¬ 

cumbent. whether at the Gar¬ 
ter Inn or chez Alice Ford, to 
give his pot belly a rest. But 
Plishka. with a constant twin¬ 
kle beneath his bushy eye¬ 
brows. never overdoes 

Horne partner in plotting 

things. As Brian Large's cam¬ 
era ranges over his face, lined 
with experience and ending 
in a nose the colour of a 
Victoria plum, the impres¬ 
sion is left of a rascal to grace 
any pub inglenook. 

Falstaff gets his punish- 

John Higgins 

ment for daring to take on a 
pack of Windsor wives as 
redoubtable as those at the 
Met Mirella Freni’s Alice 
may look a bit matronly, but 
she does have a marriageable 
daughter. Her saucer eyes 
fairly bubble with fun and so 
does her soprano. Marilyn 
Home's Mistress Quickly, 
equally fond of drink and 
duplicity, is her partner in 
plotting together with Susan 
Graham's disarming Meg. 

The young lovers could 
hardly be bettered. Barbara 
Bonrtey's Nannetta is eveiy 
inch her mother's daughter, 
with her blonde curls and her 
vocal vivacity, and an accom¬ 
plished horsewoman, too. 
Frank Lopardo gives Fenton 
proper weight after some 
recent spindly tenors in the 
part (My Bruno Pola’s rath¬ 
er overwrought Ford is disap¬ 
pointing. The admirably 

clear soundtrack favours the 
voices over the orchestra, but 
this does not prevent James 
Levine pointing up Verdi'S 
orchestral jokes. Highly rec- 
ommended- 

□ MOZART 
Don Giovanni 
Grummer/deUa Casa/ 
Siepi/Edelmann/ 
Vienna Philharmonic/ 
Furtwangler 
DG 072 440-3 
THIS is how the Salzburg 
Festival was. 40 years ago. 
Herbert Graf chose the 
Felsenreitschule, not the most 
tractable of spaces. But the 
stone colonnades have their 
uses in an opera with a good 
deal of eavesdropping. The 
whole performance could 
well have been lit specially 
for film: the visuals are 
sharp, but the soundtra& 
despite digital remastering, 
remains muzzy. This does not 
help Furtwangler and the 
Vienna Philharmonic, who 
are only occasionally allowed 
to breathe hell-fire into Mo¬ 
zart The conductor, seen 
briefly in the pit looks as 

ramrod stiff as the Stone 
Guest himself. 

The video is cherishable for 
two supreme performances. 
Siepi in 1954 was in his mid- 
thirties and had the figure 
and dash of a Basil Rathbone 
fencing for Hollywood. Add a 
plume in his cap, an ear-ring 
in the left lobe and a hand on 
the hip and here is the 
archetypal seducer. The voice 
was pure velvet one to make 
chambermaids come run¬ 
ning from their balconies. 
Otto Edelmann's Leporello. a 
toad-like lackey with hun¬ 
ched shoulders, relishes all 
the disasters that occur, espe¬ 
cially those to Elvira. 

That role is taken by Lisa 
della Casa, in place of 
Schwarzkopf, who sang it at 
the festival. Della Casa was 
Salzburg's reigning Strauss 
soprano at the time and she is 
a little staid, but vocally 
much more agreeable than 
Grummer’s strident Anna or 
Etna Berger's tweety Zerlina. 
Anton Dermota's high quali¬ 
ty Ottavio makes this very 
much a male-dominated 
Giovanni. 

Giulini. The tuttis throughout 
the movement have a grand 
sweep, an aristocratic, almost 
monumental quality, comple¬ 
mented by Accardo's thought¬ 
ful ably executed account of 
the solo part Flights of lyri¬ 
cism are always underpinned 
by a deliberate tread. Indeed, 
the ear occasionally begins to 

Giulini: purposeful 

tire of what can sound like 
ponderousness. 

Accardo's tone in the Lar- 
ghetto is not always ideally 
steady, but this leisurely 
paced, serious reading is all of 
a piece with the rest- The 
Rondo, too. is robust and 
weighty, and here especially 
one feels the need for more air. 
more humanity to lighten an 
impressive but unsmiling 
performance. 

□ MENDELSSOHN 
String Symphonies Nos 9.10 
& 12 
Budapest Strings/ Botvay 
Capricdo 10 588** 
FOR more than a century the 
astonishingly accomplished 
symphonies written by the 
youthful Mendelssohn were 
ignored. Only in recent de¬ 
cades have the 13 symphonies 
for string orchestra, composed 
by him between the ages of 12 
and 14. been resurrected and 
performed. Though dearly in¬ 
fluenced by the Viennese Clas¬ 
sical style, and in places the 
music of Bach and Handel, 
these works are full of imagi¬ 
native and individual touches. 

The finale of No 12 in G 
Minor recalls Mozart's late 
symphony in the same key 
almost to the point of parody, 
while the Andante combines 
neo-Baroque counterpoint 
with wonderfully serene, lyri¬ 
cal writing. The Budapest 
Strings are at their most 
captivating here, but they play 
with style and zest throughout, 
and fully project the virile 
contrapuntal activity in No 9 
in C Major, not least in the 
exuberant finale, which looks 
forward a couple of years to 
the Octet 

• JAZZ 
Clive Davis 

■ MARIAN & JIMMY 
McPAKTLAND 
A Sentimental Journey 
The Jazz Alliance 
TJA-10O2S++ 
MARIAN McRaiiland’S most 
beguiling attribute is not so 
much a light touch at the 
keyboard — subtle though that 
is — as her ability to leap from 
one musical setting to another 
without losing her step. Her 
long-running programme on 
American public radio. Piano 
Jazz, has obviously nourished 
her eclectic tastes, allowing 
her to keep abreast of modem 
schools while simultaneously 
reaching back into the past. 

Variety of tone is the princi- 
pal asset of A Sentimental 
Journey, which consists of two 
live dates from the early 1970s, 
both recorded in the company 
of her husband, the ebullient 
comet player Jimmy Me Part- 
land. Half a century after he 
occupied Bix Beiderbecke’s 
chair in the Wolverines. 
McPartland was stfll playing 
with gusto, even though some 
of the veneer had worn away. 
Vic Dickenson and Buddy 

Tate lend their considerable 
weight to one session; the 
other is graced by the elegant 
clarinet of-Jack Maheu. 

With both McP&rtlands at 
the helm, the programme 
could be relied upon to flit 
across the decades rather than 
adhere exclusively to pure 
Dixieland. Royal Garden 
Blues opens up sturdy collec¬ 
tive improvising, Basin Street 
Blues is fleshed out with 
Jimmy McPartland^ gravelly 
vocals and Willow Weep For 
Me blossoms into a delicate 
and ruminative piano sola 
Maheu contributes an impas¬ 
sioned solo on Blue Prelude. 

POP SINGLE 
David Sinclair 

■ THE SILENCERS 
Wild Mountain Thyme 
Permanent PERM 23** 
“I’VE always seen the Silenc¬ 
ers as an electric Scottish folk 
band in the same way that the 
Byrds, the Grateful Dead or 
R.E.M. are electric American 
folk bands," says singer and 
guitarist Jimirie O’Neill, a 
man evidently not given to 
underestimating his group's 
place in the scheme of things. 
But listening to Wild Moun¬ 
tain Thyme you can hear what 
he means. 

From its unpromising ori¬ 
gins as the soundtrack of a 
Scottish Tourist Board tele¬ 
vision advertisement this re¬ 
cording has taken on a 
peculiar magic of its own. An 
old song, written in the 1940s 
by the McPeake Family, 
which marries an ancient 
Irish melody to a traditional 
Scottish poem, it has that 
marvellously evocative, Celtic 
quality, conjuring visions of 
windswept moors, whisky in 
the jar and sad. post-festive 
farewells; a credible equiva¬ 
lent of Mull Of Kin tyre, if 
you will. 

David Sinclair 

■ STEVIE WONDER 
Conversation Peace 
Motown 530 238** 
AS with Bob Dylan, the gulf 
between Stevie Wonder's tow¬ 
ering past achievements and 
diminished contemporary ap¬ 
peal is virtually unbridgeable. 
The dilemma is reflected by 
the eight-year hiatus between 
his last proper album. Char¬ 
acters (which did not even, 
reach the Top 30 in Britain), 
and Conversation Peace. For 
if Wonder is still striving to 
make an album that bears 
comparison with classics such 
as Talking Book or Songs In 
The Key Of Life, it is going to 
take a very long time. 

Conversation Peace, inev¬ 
itably. is not in that league, but 
nor is it blighted by any of the 
sentimental guff which be¬ 
came his calling card in the 
1980s, when duets with Paul 
McCartney and Julio Igfesias 
were the order of the day. 

Stepping out with the new 

Wonder substantial work 

jack swing of Rain Your Love 
Down, the album has a brisk, 
confident feel, and tracks such 
as Cold Chill, with its shuf¬ 
fling funk rhythm, and Sensu¬ 
ous Whisper, a striding jazz 
groove featuring saxophonist 
Branford Marsalis and the 
appropriately sensuous voice 
of Anita Baker, have a mod¬ 
em, streetwise sheen. 

Wonder’s philosophy re¬ 
mains one of upbeat, childlike 
innocence: "Reach your arms 
out and hug someone/Be it 
king or some homeless 
one/We are all one under¬ 
neath the sun." he sings in 
Take The Time OuL 

But despite this credulous 
streak and a handful of regret¬ 
tably slushy ballads, he still 
shows himself capable of some 
impressive leaps of the imagi¬ 
nation. notably on My Love Is 
With I bit. a mat funk item 
with a spooky percussion 
intro, which is a first-person 
narrative told from the per¬ 
spective of a young man who 
has been killed in the crossfire 
of a gang shoot-out. 

The songs are all on the long 
side, and there is a dearth of 
truly memorable choruses. 
But once inflated expectations 
and historical comparisons 
are set aside. Conversation 
Peace stands as a substantial 
piece of work which deserves a 
fair hearing at the very least 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

dream on ■ 1 Ml 
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GARDENING 
An English 

country 
garden in 

France 

GRAHAM ROSE 

I pity people with only one 
gardener. We have 13, plus a 
foreman. They are vital 
because they make our blitz¬ 

krieg approach to gardening pos- ■ 
sible. This is not quite as 
outrageous as it sounds. The 
garden is near Carcassonne in 
southern Prance, and we can get 
there for only shortish spells. That's 
why we need Jacques Gasc and his 
team from an organisation called 
CERS (Centre devaluation des 
Resources Social). 

Trained in both horticulture and 
psychiatric social medicine. M 
Gasc supervises the activities of his 
group of braves, who have found 
life too difficult and who have been 
gently nudged towards the therapy 
of gardening as one way of refind¬ 
ing a role in society and restoring 
their self-respect. 

Four strimmers whine, two big 
power-mowers roar, a hedge-trim¬ 
mer chatters, four backpack-spray¬ 
ers spurt and two rakemip run 
after the mowers like terriers chas¬ 
ing a rabbit breaking out of com. 

When the team arrives. wDd 
grape vines, overhanging branches 
and wild uais choke nearly a 
kilometre of alleys; a curtain of 
weeds hides the perennials flower¬ 
ing in gravel beds in the court¬ 
yards; the wildfiower meadow has 
developed into a daunting, shoul¬ 
der-high wilderness; and yards of 
vital wind-screening hedge are as 
dishevelled and spucey as a punk- 
rocker's head. When the gardeners 
drive away two days later, perfect 
order has been restored, revealing 
the form and features planned 
when the garden was designed 15 
years ago. 

Their work allows my wife and 
our volunteer holiday-making 
friends to attend to the minutiae in 
the garden; summer pruning, dead¬ 
heading. fine weeding and so on. A 
repeat visit from the CERS team in 
early autumn maintains the picture 
until the abandoned look becomes 
re-established in winter. 

What the work of M Case’s team 
reveals is really more of a park titan 
a garden, because it is difficult to 
garden conventionally from more 
titan 800 miles away. Herbaceous 
plants are confined to beds in a 
gravelled courtyard close to the 
house. They are mostly subjects 
with a proven record for being able 
to withstand long periods of very 
hot dry weather. Lavenders, 
santolinas,. pinks, cinerarias, 
ballotas, artemesia, cordylines and 
yuccas predominate. 

The house and its annexe and the 
courtyard walls support climbers 
such as Clematis armandii. jas¬ 
mines. wisteria, passion flowers 
and the trumpet vine (Carnpsis 
rad leans 'Madame GalenT. which 
both soften the look of the masonry 
and perfume the air. We rely on 
wild flowers in the meadow, and 

Graham Rose on 

the challenge of 

managing a garden 

800 miles away 

The “Lepidus” masquarade The name of the property, Le Pourcairou, means piglet But a sculpted fountain depicting a wild boar, apparently bursting through a stone walL was thought more dignified 

When mature, the new shrubbery will further hide a “secret place” 

ornamental trees, shrubs and roses 
for most of the colour elsewhere. 

and occasional hard frosts, would 
be limited: As is often the case, it 

It was clear from the outset that, was the place that told us which 
without being there to look after plants would tolerate the fairly 
them, the range of plants we could inhospitable conditions we offered, 
grow on the calcareous clay in an Among these there were some good 
area subject to long, very hot and and bad surprises, 
dry periods, tempestuous winds Several attempts to raise bou¬ 

gainvillea failed. The winter of 1983 
turned the supposedly hardy ‘Fbur 
Seasons’ mimosa into something 
resembling charcoal. The same 
bleak days dispatched an olive tree, 
for which 1 had paid £110 as a ten- 
year-old grown in a container. 
Forty escallonia, which I drove 
from London to Torquay to collect 
didn't survive their first winter. 
Collecting six evergreen false beech 
(Nothofagus dombeyi), with which 
to make a high screen hedge, 
involved a 1.200-mhe return trip to 
Crarae on the far side of Loch 
Fynne in Argyll. The beeches didn't 
last a summer. About 70 of the 100 
pencil cypresses (Cupressus semr 
pervirens) we planted to help to 
make tall, screening hedges against 
the wind along the perimeter of the 
garden, collapsed after becoming 
infected with phytopthora disease, 
which is transmitted by meally 
bug. is difficult to control, has 
wiped out many of the beautiful 
pencil cypresses in Italy and is now 
spreading northwards. 

There were, however, great com¬ 
pensations. After a slow start, lines 
of dark evergreen Eleagnus x eb- 
bingei. with tiny white flowers, 
have developed into fragrant 
hedges and are among our greatest 
successes. The related £. angusti- 
folia. the Bohemian olive, has 
proved a fine substitute for the real 
thing, and when the wind ruffles its 
silvery foliage the whole place looks 
like a painting by Van Gogh. 

The much-abused Leyland cyp¬ 
resses have provided the tall, wind 
screen we needed. A copse of the 
strongly resinous umbrella pine 
Pinus pinea, the heavily scented. 

creamy flowered Pittosporum 
tobira. the sun roses and. above all, 
the David Austin New English 
roses — notably the pink ‘Mary 
Rose' and the yellow ‘Graham 
Thomas’ — have all done well. 

Not many of the species of wild- 
flower sown initially have survived, 
but nature has played her role in 
enriching the meadow with wild 
orchids, such as the purple, the bee 
orchid and foe exquisite, tiny, 
purple-flowered species gladiolus. With such a limited 

spectrum of plants 
available to us. we 
have had to resort to 

creating artefacts to increase the 
interest of the garden. This is a 
technique which I call “giggle 
gardening”. Mementoes of events 
and personalities who have peo¬ 
pled the region can greatly increase 
the pleasure of a garden tour. 

The jokes began when we wanted 
to reinterpret the name of the pro¬ 
perty. The smallest homestead for 
miles around, it has been called Le 
Pourcairou since before the Re¬ 
volution. In Ocdtone, the local 
cross between the French and Cata¬ 
lan languages, it means piglet I 
didn’t think that was dignified 
enough for the gardening 
correspondent of The Sunday 
Times and decided to translate it as 
baby wild boar, because they breed 
like mosquitoes in the woods on the 
hillside opposite. To emphasise the 
change, we asked the young sculp¬ 
tor Harry Carter Jonas to carve us 
a stone wild boar, which has been 
set to appear as though it is 
bursting through the courtyard 

wall. In anticipating the feast on 
our plants, water dribbles like sal¬ 
iva from its tongue into a basin 
made of the fragments of broken 
masonry from the wall. 

We thought it essential to placate 
Marcus Lepidus, who was the first 
governor of Roman Provence. But 
he proved hard to find. So we 
settled for a simulated marble bust 
of Septimhi5 Severus. found in a 
Brighton antique shop. Now that 
he has been treated with a variety 
of paints to simulate bronze, few 
passing tractor drivers will know 
that he is not Lepidus. He was 
given a prominent niche in a 
gazebo with a Roman-tiled roof, 
and guards a small showcase 
containing fragments of Roman 
pottery, a lump of the Berlin Wall 
and a tiny cobble from the Kennedy 
Memorial at Runnymede, Surrey. 

If "Lepidus” glanced half left, he 
could peer into a sunken theatre we 
built with a semi-circle of seats 
made from paving stones. The gaps 
between the slate are filled with 
miniature thymes and lavenders. 
The plebs in the tier above are 
represented by small, ball-headed 
box backed by further tiers of sun 
roses and Portugese laurel, all 
overhung by umbrella pines. 

To the hard left, the governor 
peers down a long alley to a hexa¬ 
gonal temple. With simple columns 
and an iron cupola, it has been 
planted with climbers, and. when it 
shelters a column topped with a 
spherical glass mirror, will be de¬ 
dicated to Helios, the god who lured 
us south. The temple, which is set 
in the furthest comer of the garden, 
is reached along the Via Sacra, a 

gravelled path overhung by a 19- 
metre curved pergola, which sup¬ 
ports climbing versions of the old 
French roses. These supplied many 
of the genes that David Austin 
incorporated into his New English 
roses, which dominate the rose 
garden beyond the pergola. 

A new shrubbery is being plant¬ 
ed to one side of the rose garden 
and. when it matures, will com-, 
pletely hide a circle of laurels 
which, in turn, enclose a neatly 
groomed circular hedge of VUmr- . 
num tinus. This secret place is a -- 
memorial to the gardener Law¬ 
rence Johnston, a very private man 
who created the great garden at 
Hidcote in Gloucestershire. It has 
at Its heart a repaired finial, which 1 
was given. It used to sit on a 
gatepost at Hidcote. 

Across an alley from Johnston's 
finial is another memorial: a raised 
basin with water lilies, a lotus and 
goldfish enclosed by a half hexago¬ 
nal wall, the middle segment of 
which is an arcade with shady 
seating under a Roman-tiled root 
The other side of the pool is 
sheltered by a semi-circular hedge 
of penal cypresses. The whole 
commemorates the Cathar heretics 
who were burnt a few miles away. 
Relief sculptures I made of St 
Dominic, who preached against 
them; Simon de Montfort who 
crusaded against them; and the 
gallant Count Raymond of Tou¬ 
louse, who subscribed to then- 
heresy and led them in battle, are 
set in the hexagonal wall. Appro¬ 
priately, some may think, the 
features of the heroic Count 
Raymond are modelled on my own. 

George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, tackles those soggy patches of grass 

The best advice about lawns 
for the past few months has 
been to keep off them. Bui 

this is not always possible, especial¬ 
ly in a small garden, even when the 
lawn is saturated. The area of the 
lawn beside our washing-line is a 
good example: bare and muddy 
from being constantly walked over, 
compacting the earth and scuffing 
up the winter-weary grass. 

Action is needed and. although 
autumn is usually the season Tor m- 
depth lawncare. if you do some¬ 
thing about it now you will reap the 
rewards in coming years. 

Constant rain over the past few 
months has put great demands on 
lawn drainage. At worst, big pud¬ 
dles linger for a couple of days after 
heavy rain, but aeration can allevi¬ 
ate the problem. For small parches, 
this can be done with a garden fork, 
digging in the tines and jiggling 
them about. The job is best finished 
off by dropping a small amount of 
sharp sand into the holes. Drawn 
into the soil, the sand will improve 
natural drainage. 

Aerating by fork is hard work 
and soon loses its appeal. Even if 
your lawn is small, it is worth 
hiring a manual lawn-spiker, 
which is pulled along behind you. 
Between die machine’s two wheels, 
a rotating drum has a series of 
spikes which pierce the ground. 
The machines are available from 
hire firms for £5 to £10 a day 
(motorised models, which cost a lot 
more, are unnecessary unless you 
have a large area to cover). 

Aeration also helps to discourage 
leather-jackets, which thrive in 
poorly drained lawns. Flocks of 
starlings pecking into your lawn 
are after these crane-fly larvae, 
which eat the roots of grass. Cold 
weather keeps them under control 
but this winter's mild, wet condi¬ 
tions encouraged the larvae, and 
groups of starlings have been 
industriously working my lawn 
during the past few weeks. 

In many pans of the country, 
grass has become lank and defi- 

How to put life 
into your lawn 

dent in nutrients, because of the 
relatively warm winter. As a result, 
perhaps the most productive piece 
of spring lawncare is the applica¬ 
tion of feed. Organic lawn feeds are 
available in dry, powdery form that 
you spread by hand and then rake 
in, or liquids that you dilute and 
apply with a watering-can and rose. 
(A 5kg bag of Chase Lawn Fertiliser, 
which should be applied at about 
5oz per sqyd. costs £7.81 from the 
Organic Gardening Catalogue.) 

A primary ingredient for lawn¬ 
feeding in spring should be nitro¬ 
gen, which encourages leafy 
growth (and which you avoid using 
in any lawn feed or top-dressing in 
the autumn). Leave scarifying the 
lawn until later in the year, when 
the ground is drier and the grass 
stronger and less likely to be tom 
up by the rake. You will be sur¬ 
prised by the amount of moss, 
weeds and straggly grass this pulls 
out for you to barrow away; it also 
levels out wormcasts and minor in¬ 
dentations made during the winter. 

Do not be alarmed if your lawn 
seems to be all moss and no grass. 
At this time of year moss has been 

ITHEGAHDEN PICTURE LIBRARY 

Aerating and draining by fork 

thming through weeks of cool, 
damp weather with little sunlight. 
You can attack it with a liquid 
moss-killer, but, if your lawn-is not 
heavily shaded, this may not be 
necessary. Instead, raking out and 
encouraging healthy grass growth 

J WEEKEND TIPS : : 

• Where necessary, split border perennials, breaking off the outer 
sections of a clump for replanting and discarding the centre. 
• Small, shrubby perennials, such as lavender and saniotina. should 
be trimmed to encourage dense growth. 
• Sow the seed of half-hardy annuals under glass. 

• When snowdrops have finished flowering but are still showing leaf 
fin the green"), lift and divide them, and replant where required. 

• If you want to get on with sowing vegetable seeds but feel the soil is 
still too wet and cold, start some seeds off by sowing them into trays 
underglass. 
• Plant summer bulbs such as alliums. 

win enable the grass to overcome 
the moss, particularly as the days 
get sunnier. 

Bare patches should be regrassed 
with turf or. grass seed. Turf is 
simple and, for small patches, not 
too expensive at about £1 per 
square yard. Seed is cheaper for 
larger areas and is available in 
wide variety. Do not be over- 
ambitious and opt for a top-quality 
(“bowling-green") mix as this re¬ 
quires constant attention and is not 
hard wearing. 

Before seeding, make a fine tilth 
and then rake in the seed gently. U 
will need protection from birds, 
with cotton threaded between 
slides, empty yoghurt pots on 
sticks, or any other alarming 
features your children will not 
remove immediately. 

British Seed Houses produces a 
seed called Lawn Restorer, which is 
designed to regenerate growth on 
existing lawns. Comprising a simi¬ 
lar mix of grass to normal lawn 
seeds, the restorer is treated to 
encourage easy germination in 
ground that has not been worked 
into a traditional seedbed. 

Alternatively, you can make turf 
briquettes by sowing grass seed 
into a tray of soil In the greenhouse 
and letting it mature to sufficient 
density and root strength before 
teing used to repair your lawn. 

All the above lawncare can be 
done before you start mowing. In 
fact, it may be a helpful diversion 
when you 'are itching to get out the 
mower but it is still too wet. 
Cylinder mowers and large¬ 
wheeled rotary models should be 
used with care this spring. Early 
mowing should always be gentle, 
trimming the grass and gening it 
down to the desired length over a 
period, rather than in one go. 
• For a free copy of the Organic Garden 
Catalogue, call Chase Organic on 
01932 S2095S or Ryton Organic Gar¬ 
dens on 01203 303517. For derails of 
British Seed Houses' Lam Restorer call 
Paskett PR on 01332372196. 

Next week: Lawnmowcrs. 

Qarden Answers 
q i oougni a wncn nazci 

IMJ (Hamamelid) from a 
garden centre ten years ago and 
planted it in plenty of light But 
it refuses to grow any taller than 
4ft 1 understand that normally 
this shrub will grow to 8ft-IOfiL 
Can you explain this lack of 
growth? I mulch it with compost 
occasionally and give it 
Sequestrene. If looks healthy 
and flowers every year — excep¬ 
tionally well in the past year. 
— Mrs. C. A. Scott, Norwich. 

X] I can understand your frus- 
tration; it is wonderful to be 

able to cut a few twigs of witch 
hazel to bring indoors, for its 
perfume. 

Most witch hazels are pro- 
rfnrprf mmmpri’i'ilhi hu nraffinn 

which means that the top of the 
plant you buy is from an older. 
flnwt-riria enprimpn nnH thpra_ 

fore, your plant will be flowering 
in the nursery when you buy it 
and inclined to continue after you 
plant it This is why they are 
expensive. But this also means 
the plain does not have the vigour 
a seedling would have for concen¬ 
trating on making plenty of wood 
before settling down to flower. 

Witch hazels are known for 
their raiher horizontal habit, with 
long, drooping side branches 
from a short trunk. In ihe first 
few years it is better if they put 
their energies into growing rather 
than flowering. A newly planted 
witch hazel should be red hard, 
and really kept moving, not 
letting it settle down until it has 
put enthusiastic growth into some 
(reasonably) uprighr stems. Then 
it can settle down to flowering. 

If the graft has not been folly 
successful, the plant can linger on 
for years, hardly growing, and 
flowering in desperation until, 
perhaps, one day the union 
snaps. Witch hazels dislike badly 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

drained, heavy soils, and are 
better on a neutral to arid soil. If 
yours has really grown so little. I 
would dig it up. make a really big 
new hole for it enriched with old 
compost, and re-plant it on a 
slight mound. 

Remember, too. that witch 
hazels are long-lived and relative¬ 
ly slow growing. A 10ft specimen 
can be anywhere between 20 and 
cn u«n> TU:.. T_I. _ , 

by yours is nol uncommon but 
need not be tolerated. 

[q] We planted a Clematis 
’ Lasurstera’ some years 

ago which quickly died on us, 
although our other demobs do 
reasonably well. Some forms of 
C. viticella. planted to hide the 
bare lower stems of a C. mon- 
tana, also died, though this 
particular bed comprised mostly 
builder's rubble. The garden 
generally Ls on a chalky day soiL 
Where did we go wrong? — Mrs 
V. Woolf, Petworth, West Sussex. 

“a] Clematis do best in a rich, 
£^l open-textured soil. C. mon- 
tana (30ft) is tough enough to 
survive almost anywhere, but to 
ask the delicate C. viticella (6ft- 
8ft) to grow under a momana in 
builder's rubble is like asking a 
mouse to tie an elephant's shoe 
laces on the move; death is almost 
guaranteed. But don’t be put off. 
What you need to do is make a 

proper pit when planting some¬ 
thing as greedy as a clematis on 
poor or heavy clay soil. Make a 
hole at least 2ft deep and wide, 
more if you can. and fill it with 20 
per cent good soil and 80 per rent 
old garden compost, adding a 
couple of handfuls of bonemeal. 

The plant is going to live there 
for many a year, and the mor? 
you can do to get it off to a rich 
stan the better. Mulch with 
manure every year, and never let 
it be short of water in summer. 

Ten years ago 1 planted a 
Leyland cypress in my 

garden, to hide a telegraph pole. 
I planted h dose to the pole; 
which it soon obscured, but two 
months ago the tree bad to come 

ho iu iuuu were 

a potential danger to my neigh¬ 
bour's footings. What can I do to 

me eyesore? i would 
prefer year round cover. — Mrs 
Mary Howell Ipswich. 

I A I The fastest option for com- 
plete cover is to plant 

another Leyland cypress, and to 
have it out again when its size 
becomes a problem. line the 
planting hole on the neighbour* 
side with corrugated iron a few 
feet from the trunk, to force the 
roots downwards. 

Alternatively, plant a broader 
but less dense tree, such as a 
birch, closer to your house, which 
will hide the pole and wires in 
summer and give a goo! screen of 
twiggery in winter. 

* Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should write 
Garden Answers. Weekend. Thfc 
Times. / Pennington St. London El 
9\N. IVe regret that few personal 
answerscan be given and that a may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered without legal 
responsibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying letters can¬ 
not be returned. ' 
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Uke a cornier with the 
added bonus of flowers, 
perfume & aJtnaiy use. 

S8Saag.BB3BHB 

IF YOU TAKE MORE THAN 2 HRS TO MOW YOUR GRASS... 
The right ride-on mower would cut hours ot mowing down to minutes...but maybe you think your 

garden is too small for such a mower? Or perhaps you assume it cannot give the 
quality of cut and finish you demand? The Oountax Rider will change your mind - it cuts 

as neatly and closely as a top quality walk-behind roller mower AND it 
leaves a handsome striped finish! With a tiny turning circle of just 23 

% diameter it will easily negotiate those tricky shrubs and flower beds. 
\ Yon won't believe it until you have read this brochure and 

tried the Countax Rider in your own garden. So... 

_CUT IT OUT!. 
To Countax. FREEPOST, Great Haseley, Oxford 0X44 7BR 

Please: Send me the Countax brochure □ Arrange a demonstration □ | 

tome___Address__ ■ 

f ail ir? T WSmuS&L L PHONE FREE 0500 279927 

7wm 

OFFER FOR MARC! 1 ] 
A NEW ROSE 
only £29.95 K? m 

"I5 
M 

Yj.fl 

ejjl 

SPECIALLY DESIGNED & COMMISSIONED BY 
AGRIFRAMES, BRITAIN'S LEADING MANUFACTURER sF JftS 

FOB READERS OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT J 

You won't find a more rewarding or more . ■JAY 
affordable way to transform the appearance of vour Jalr' 
garden with cascades of glorious summer colour. ‘‘Spa 

This superb Rose Arch is made to a unique 

design and is specially commissioned from ^ 

Agrdrames Britain's leading manufacturer of quality a Vt 5" "j 
garden structures. It is available only by mail order \ ^ 1 

through Asbdown Special reader offers. \ — 

Imagine the possibilities. Use your arch to form 

romantic and fragrant entrances from one part of Jg7 

your garden to another. As a focal point over a path, 
frami ng a gateway or even as a charming floral porch jjg~-=gr ^ S 
over a door. A series of arches draped with clematis 

or honey suckle creates the graceful pergola effect so ./iSrat <§T 
evocative of the English country garden. A. 

Our special offer arch is based on a traditional 
design and is rhe natural and improved successor .• \ 
to the classic structures of the Victorian era. JW SI Mb. 
Constructed from strong steel tube and moulded 7 

joints, it is fully finished with maintenance-free black _ 

nylon coating. Your arch will provide enduring •»'* 1— 

pleasure for many years to come. *r-' 
But we do advise you to place Normal despatch within 5 days but allow28 days tor delivery 

your order now. The offer is only ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
available to readers of this EastGrtastead,Sussex RH192HG. 
arWrtiomor., ...hn r.n,n .W. 7h»B*iiw«r*9Bi<MiM»ll»Dmn*e»mAai 19W Fhmnji,En»m 108223a *3® 

BRITAIN’S 
ALL-WEATHER 
GARDEN 
TRACTO 
RANGE 
noiv with 

2vear 
warranty* 

y 

1900series is the GENIUS of simplicity. 
rating blades of the “Direct Collect” system individualy 

ALL-WEATHER 
LAWN MOWERS 

i! 
0800 

16164331 

Minimum £200 Trade in available 

r>i«i 

(*I*i t ml i il 

Simply the 
BEST VALUE 

for 
money! 

mm 

.t 

/ 

, •;// ,W 'Kgptefe. ffigr ' 
advertisement who return the 
coupon before the offer closes on 

|31st March |1995. 

Th^conipTOawflaaiMiiiaerawDBQfWtctoi/teiaM Rojhvto)n fc/rjirri 1082230. 

ORDER NOW - OFFER ENDS MARCH 31st. 
| Please send -fcffy) of ROSE ARCHES at £29.95 each +£2.95 PSP. 

I Send paymetn to Ashdown Specel Offers. ChartwoodsRoad. East Qtostead. 

J Sussex RH19 2HG. Or charge Access D Visa □ Total E__ 

, l l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Expires 

J Name. . 
I Address_________ 
I 

let a Westwood 
take care of the 

while you enjoy the summer 

■ l j| Postcode_ - Ta»:__ £ 

ACCESS/VISA ORDER O 01342 319111 (24hrs) FAX: 01342 32723371 

The living is easy with a Westwood, the most efficient ride-on mower 

ever designed. Thanks to a full range of labour saving accessories, 

a Westwood makes light work of garden maintenance, all year round, 

leaving you more time to enjoy your garden. And less time working in it. 

For your free copy or the Westwood buyer's guide and details of your nearest stockist, Call: 

FREEPHOME (0800) 378699 TODAY. 

Westwood 
EEL_ 
raiAJ 
rarsi 

5ATEGUARD 
YOUR 
FRUIT' Wr 
Nets and __ 
ALUMINIUM Fruit*4’ 
and Strawberry Cages. 
Sweet Pea end Runner 
Bean Supports Gerden^^ 
Nets and Hortrballs ror he 
KNOMILE MEIS rr pro ftw 
East Road. Brldpon. Doisot 

-MMUOS 424342 —— 

AT A FRACTION OF 
COMPOST BINS THE PRICE YOU 
COULD PAY FOR BINS OF THIS CAPACITY . 

IT- w >, 

BACKBREAKING!!! 

WORK IN THE GARDEN 

TO STAY IN POLE POSITION, YOU NEED TO GET BETTER EVERY SEASON 

Hwisr-sts 

° ~ * _V m JUJU >11 n RELIEVE BACK RAIN. TNS 
HELPS TO.^VENTANU BeR embodtee tx>th flrm- 
^^irSJSttTnpSIides sirecvB suppon tor mebaacwtme 
0889 fteed^^",KW0mant- can wear it m 
ISHOWIW Joan tana and especially when gardening or 
comfort BeR » Dual Purpose »° as tt 

anSffirS^S‘n3lsUp0Ort- J2^e‘t’00lCand 

R 
SUPPORT 

FLEXIBLE 
SUPPORT 

£15.95 
2 FOR 

FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN 

Technology races on. And once again Mountfieid 

mowers are out in front, where they've been for 

almost a quarter of a century. 

This season's innovations include: 

O 3 brand new model designs. 

O Positive dual drive mechanisms. 

C Ergonomic hand controls. 

O Suregrip rubber handle covers. 

© Easy-to-use cutting height dial. 

© Wider wheels. 

These new features complement the established 

engineering excellence of the Mountfieid range 

of ten different models. 

,4> . . 4SZ> 4t* 

^ND NO MONEY NOW. PAY ON APPROVAL 

stav safe, 45 The Mailings, Stanstead Abbotts, 
Herts, SGI2 8HG. Telephone:- 01920 871453 

Electric or petrol powered. 

Hand-propelled or powerdrfve option. 

3 different deck constructions. 

4 wheels for rough grass, ora rear roller for 

Wembley stripes. 

5 different cutter widths - from 14" right up 

to 21". 

New 3-irvl mulching mower. 

The fhoroiighM mowers1 
Only available from specialist Mountfieid dealers. 

Call 0800 378315 (24 hrs} for your nearest 
dealer and a copy of our latest brochure. 
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SHOPAROUND 

TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX-0171 782 7827 0171 782 7107 

INDIVTOUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SKIRTS 

& TROUSERS Pfrf? 
Mailorder 

service for ladies ' 
and gentlemen 

BROCHURE AND 
100 CLOTH SAMPLES j 

Call 
0113 

248 8131 
WINEBERGS 

JBBtaMiflbad 1S00 

Dept IT, 
Shannon St, 

Leeds LS9 8SS 

Bud taflorad Pba Tim 

for Ladies and Gafieoat 

£39.95 
• Omni fin (be hoi 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 

Dept n, MTockfioad, LtakljSSHH 

IRISH 
LirsiErsi 
5S% lfaw/42% Cotton 

white Sheets 9'x6' £i 6.00 each 
White Pillow Cases £3.00 each 

/vfvv srrocK ' 
£>££> PRICES?/ 
(01793)848550 

CHANCEVVEAR 
nin r, 70 mu ;h sTkif i\ 

\A 0<">T1o\ I'.Assm, 

I—i Dl=LfTvl =1 £.«: 
Inexpensive drawers,record uni ts 
wanfeobes, clipboards 8 
beech .white,black forh 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd 
081-894 8016 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

FINALf 
REDUCTION! 

Was £2T' 

; ya?ro$kR eseHywwiff.be 
::«B£Kfie4 
>. oses fevioegae Hjis'cmraaMi * 

istfjocfceat 

: ,J^^^zi^xsr:£saisse»^ 
■'^my-ases of-4U|itaest vari¬ 
eties of vibegar ifl relation to 

■ fcotisehbkf dboces aad Uadi- „ 
> tixraal MastSes.;, la particular 

‘ -vin&ear’seffeclin belning to: 

gEYMOURS SHIRTS, every 
inch made to measure 

Jermyn Street quality 
AT UP TO HALF THE PRICE 

Also LADIES SHIRT BLOUSES in 
your choice of the world's finest fabrics. 

300 FABRIC SAMPLES & colour 
brochure FREE. Write or phone 

SEYMOURS SHIRTS (En. 66yrs.) 

FREEPOST Dept XH, Bradford 
BD1 1BR. Tel: 01274 726520 

DID YOU KNOW. 

the hves of thousands of 
soldiers daring war?" ■ 

* In400 B.C Hippocrates, 
‘ consa&arai the father of ■ 

medicine, used vinegar to 
■ treat Irispafients? " 

* Vinegar was used as a beat¬ 
ing drftgftig on wfflunfe and 
sores iaBfljKcal lanes? 

* Those of the ancient wodd 

DINING ROOM FURNITURE 

1000 LEATHER BRIEFCASES 
Lot No. 4668- SPECIFICATION 

• Hand Finished in soft Nappa Pigskin Black Leather tor 
a luxurious look. 

• Complete with gold finish lock and key and gold finish 
buckles. 

• Double stitched seams, handle and detachable 
shoulder strap. 

• Magnetic stud fasteners to keep the bag tightly closed. 

• Pockets to hold pens, calculators, diary and even A4 
folders. _ 

• Size: 10" high x 14" wide x 4 'km deep. !©B 
• Clearance Price: £14.95 + £3.95 p&p and insurance. 

• Colour Black. 

PHONE YOUR ORDER 
Tow»b>Aa*«L\fa.OatawSdmM<M 

^0161-236 4488SE 
l^ovaiaM DapL UN «a*tti|iwr aider. tSJ 
Ontar mu an (pan Ssivapm. 7 tiny* ■ m« 

rrGft ®|m 
'2ZI2Z3S liSfiJ | ky-l HmiMMrMMILH. I M 
newasandimitw fttateawfa) as Irefcatad below . I 

Or Order No Teal j | 

PJ 580 30 E18J0 t | | 
»nek—«chm«ff»0.tore .maOa oavaMa I w 
H The Otd Tarary CaBacdon. Or wrm-wr I I 
detd my Access. Visa, D*(ta or SateJi Cairi j | 

- » $oodje aching 
- to' ‘ ' 
" - Cool the bum 
'. ofasunbum 
- *JUrincethc 
■ jtdiofwefts. 
.'y /aqdhsyas. 

■’*. Reatove cocos 
> - arid calluses 

Vinegar 
can be 

used for 
WHAT? 

HOW TO ORDER 
To avoid disappointment please order now 

either by prone or using the coupon 
opposite. Goods htb nawnafly rinspiajwd 

written 10 days from receipt of order. 
Orders from Ireland arawefcofin. 

* Personal Visitors may order rfcect from the 
address below, (10am - 4pm Mon - Fri only), 

goods wffl then be despatched post bee. 
The Old Ternary Cotectkm, P£>. Box 239 

36 Hltoii Street, Manchester K98 1LH. 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

Order with 
confidence. Fufl 

12MONTH . 
'no qufcbte' 
money-bade 
guarantee of 

satisfaction. Your 
statutory rights 

remain unaffected. 

•• .•JfaSengespots '■ ■ 
• Banishdaadraff ' . . 

'• •JPiratieS 
.' yottirriaa 
i,» Use as a diskifecrarit—some 

DsyOmeTWNa J 
tor Customer Services__■ □ iwrwMWWw.w I 

oatniHnMttNntalir TiwOMTMnr.Q^nw.1 -sOM—ialwgWta—lat 

. * Use in the laundry •- 
brightens tttottte... whitens 

- • whites... fades perspiration 
'■ stains 

• Dissolve chewing gam 
• Remove carpet stains - 

/.absorbs odours 
■ * Jhepaix woodscrarches - 

and makes anexceUeot 
* fidwtore polish . 
. *CtHAntert«kis,floc8rs. win- 
' • dowsand fixtures will state 
. * Remove ink. stains 
*•Shine car chrome 

Bected. | | TmOBTMwTCqWlfai *SnZrolL»BV>rt»wt»l 
1 And many, many more 

- WfrboBi vinegar HaombaJ's 
march over tbc Alps to R ome 

may oot have 
___ beeapossfcte? 
gpar * Wtenviiwgar 

. is made from 
1 fresh, nattual 

I HP apples, itcon- 
1 mins a healthy 
1 4Vvm dose of pectin. 
1 IOr •Onetirndoftbe 

pqxilMioauses 
AT1*! someformof 

I i altermthre 
jnedidne. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order your copy of “The 
Vinegar Book* TODAY. AH 
you have to do is send your 
name, address raid book title 
with your remittance of only 
£12.95 postpaid (cheque or. 
Visa/Access with exp. dale; 
to Camel! pic. Dept V91 , 
Airesfbrd, Colchester, Essex 
CO? 8AP, or telephone the 
24 hour order hotline on 
01206825600. Order an extra 
copy for family and friends 
and SAVE You can order two 
for only £ 18 postpaid. 
You can return your copy fora 
ftiH refund a! any rime within 
the next three months. - ■ 
Act promptly and you will 
also receive a FREE copy of 
‘Brain & Health Power Foods'. 
Supplies are 
limited so you 
must act now. 

MUST END SATURDAY 25 MARCH 

;;; 30% off 
PLUS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

PLUS FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN UK 

'a; . .M 

CLINICALLY PROVEN 
& RECOMMENDED 
BY HOSPITALS & 
DOCTORS FOR 

ADULTS & CHILDREN. 

AVAILABLE VAT FREE. 
NO DEPOSIT. ID MONTHSES 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT. QS 
NOT AVAILABLE IN THE SHOPS 

Over 1000 items of Antique Replica Furniture on 
display. Made by Mastercraftsmen to a standard 
unsurpassed this century. Including four separate 

ranges to suit all life styles and income groups. - 
APPLY FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THEf ACTORY & SHOWROOMS 

Mcfl-Sar 9jm~5. 30pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE. 

BURGESS HILL ^BETWEEN GATtHCK it BRIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX RHU «RX 

---Tel: (01444) 245577---- 
DINING TABLE RE POUSHING SERVICE BY • 

MASTERCRAFTSMEN TO PERFECTION TEL FOR QUOTE. 

[Medivac 
I PH ONE 01 625 5394011] 

or Mod Om eoupan. no tawiv omiMiL 

To: MEDiVAC PLC (T11A3) Fraopost, 
WHmstow. CtwaWre SK9 6VE 

Name........—... 

—..Poaicoda___ 

No sataapamm wfll call 

nee 
BITE™ .J L 

■STANDARD PILLOW Was £48" 

RICEJ SSf¥ £6:S? 
_ ForThe 
PjWBffgBWBaPUSTiraSMsSliEp Best NlOniS 

Sleep You ve 

W THE MAGICAL SOUND OF THE 

PAN PIPES 
■ ®SgjT 

"UOWCASES. 

■sssST, 
BPPLESII ■ ph^JS71n.g urmimen Dunne M nUI I 

Ua Step HWPBfl* hull rhHdudiHdctol 

TWs is the amazirmJy designed piow yot/Ve seen advertised 
In the nation^ press „ smiar to the inuedbe pflow hat attars 
have chaged up to E1SL85 for. Nw you can mm the Steep 
RteHP3cw for flu incrK&iBFMAL SALE price fust £&90 

pbs pip if you respond bn 7Bi Apift 18951 
The Steep Wte™ PIBow is the rewkitionary now way to 

help you ^ep better than you ever have thanks lo Rs 

REGULAR SMOOTH 
PILLOW 

DELUXE TOPPLE 
WAVE PILLOW 

SPEED PHONE ORDBUNG SBtVICE 
__ ACCESS or VISA wm 

OP 0227 771555 S 
2Hmsadar-7tifs am*. JSL 

give your neck firm support afowmg your head and spinal 

colufTTitoaintoaSyv7^.Tliisreclucasriiusdesress^ 

strsdn whetiier you sleep on your side or back) IfcTtat simple 

and you can tost h under our money bach guaranEae! 

Throw away those lumpy bam pta»& and ror-auportve 

(flows! The Seep rattf’Pflkwb NOT yaurerayday; 
regular pllkml Seep ftic™ fcaluiBS fertbfe ftj*un wares 

tvbfch shape and ftwn to rour body’s natural contour for 

reduce snoring! REGULAH PIHCMSCAlfTCOMRWEto 

the amount of support that a Sleep FSa1* Plow gives your neck, 
shoulders and head. Wiffnut this support you wi tend to rede 

I rl;:: ii tk'i rf | • I - ih'| eli: : r'.FiTi i|Ti; i i iti 

woma ihmsvwaiiaigupm&tondddteaftttoriBgttfwiffiakMthi 
yw neck and yoff body Mof tension tan tasskig andtmingl 

Why spendOICMQREsieepiess night resilBSBi^wwsta 
upONE MOF^nminirQ w^tnuGodartBrstonandnedtpatos. 
PBowSze: 130mm high x43Qmm widex 360mm deepi 

Remember, you don't have to spend a lot of money on 

overpriced orthopaedic paws. The Sleep Rte“ Pillow is 
guaranteed lo give you Du best nighft sleep youva ««r had 

IHebrands, (Dept C11HPJ, 118 West Srert, 
Favwsham, Kent UE13 7Ja : 

•Personal Shoppers WoIcwm - 

prices sl^ed ftom the address abwe. 

FOR ENQUIRES RELATB4GTO THIS OFFER 
PLEASE PHONE 0227 773111. 

Ordere are despatched wifim 14-Z1 days from receipt of order 

nriartttatottte i jnteardahEeairthiinciii (Ajftlfj 
man*#* 

7r*3r-aasn-E»ss 

7r*3T-a-£2L9i 
Do^Bid 
7T»5T-«» 

/?• /’r/vrr/vLf/Tfr'V rrrr%&-3 

w<mmt 

iE^mkJS:Z£Si 
ISSHWItflBiaiWFBeaHlWiPMs 

(DtaicinnntiwsM. 
IMSflU. 

:Bgtt5nel] 
IRggAiSm* 

zafaBBnii 

s»Eniteiafti 
SttfeMltwaii 

CsjaauuaBtfli” 

W s» ’ 
Oy ; fta ' ftce ! 

!suv\ aja. 
lie®-' ous; 
iasri as! 

UttUBpai pd^bradow, .095 . 

awtm^ [ 
IsntaBdwpeTO tart_re pSpnaSuwUetiftEtaii 
DAMnytaKsWisgCBD 

ft__ 

_ ftaaft_ 
□f|Md»*Q|a«kb mum krt» %>MilCaBl«n<A »ta«a»7Wiw 
aaomtoliBittMta._JjWBS^jta.iGSa 

60 Glorious Melodies 

Restful Music for Everyday 
Take My Breath Away • I Know Him So Well • Morning 
Has Broken • Pachelbel Canon • What Now My Love • 
Don’t Cry For Me Argentina • The Shadow Of Your Smile 
• Ave Maria • Your Song • Falling (From Twin Peaks) • 
Sailing • Annie’s Song • The Sound Of Silence • 
Something • Danny Boy • Yesterday...plus many, many 
more melodic mood recordings. 

60 Melodic Recordings!! 
After a long day at work we would ail love to hear soothing, 
peaceful music. We need to create a mood where we can let the 

troubles of the day subside to the back of the mind. 

The pan pipes through the ages have provided the most relaxing 
sounds created in the music genre. Let this splendid collection 

of 60 glorious melodies from the pan pipe bring you to a new 

plane of peacefulness right in your own home. 

4 Compact Discs or 4 Cassettes 

Memory...Amazing Grace...Chariots of Fire... 
The Lady In Red...Theme From Love Story ...Feelings... 
lust a few of the 60 superb mood melodies on this four compact 

disc and tape cassette collection. From Andrew Lloyd Webber 

to Elton John and Billy Joel, the selection of songwriters is the 
greatest with only their best melodies included on this fantastic 

collection. 

Post and packing included in low price! 

Order now and enjoy the magical sound of the Pan Pipes and 

find out how mood music can help you sort out the troubles of 

everyday. Post and packing is included in our low price and 

our Freephone number and Freepost address let you order 

without any cost! 

Music & Memories, Dept. C11T1P 
Hays House, Box 61, Whitstable, Kent. CT5 3BR. 

FOR ENQUIRIES RELATING TO THIS OFFER 
PLEASE PHONE 0227 773111 

Ws deliver to all addresses in the UK (including N. Ireland), 

ygg= ORDERS FROM EIRE WELCOME (Punt - PoundI. 
5322 Orders arc despatched within 14 days. 

_ 24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE 

00800-114224* 

Musk & Memories tDepL C1ITIP), FREEPOST 011186 
Hays Hnure. PO Boi 61, WhimiMe, Kent CT5 3BR 

u i ^ ^ mc *h-’ TTk Pan Pipes Collection. 1 understand 
tnai I may return the co!lcciii.m for anv reason whatsoever 
anu rcccuc a full refund 

□. 4 l Junes'« £27.45 POST PAID 

Cl 4 Compact Discs fu £20.95 POST PAID 

□ Cheque enclosed for £_ made 

payable lo Music & Memories. ‘ 

C Access'Visa < Siena lure l __. 1 

runiKt 
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SHOPPING 11 

What do you buy the 
pet with everything? 

JBarking bones, ferret shampoos, and fur 
an°'S?hi!iJhSr EL? dyes for starters, says Jack Crossley removing their scent glands. Once 

There'll be around 260 re¬ 
cession-proof traders 
showing off their gear at 
an exhibition in Birmin¬ 

gham next month — and con¬ 
sumers are going to spend £1.5 bil¬ 
lion this year snapping up what's 
on offer. 

If anyone needs convincing that 
the British are dotty about animals, 
the Petmdex exhibition, for people 
in the business, not the public, will 
settle the matter once and for all. 
Even if you spurn the opportunity 
to acquire a non-dangerous scorpi¬ 
on as a pet. there is no way you are 

I e?*hg to escape falling for some of 
I the temptations to pamper the 
animal in your life. 

OK. Not everybody is looking for 
a diet to improve the colour of their 
goldfish — but can you rest in peace 
if you have knowingly deprived 
your dog of a bone that barks back, 
or a cat treat that meows? 

Is your cat driving you crazy? 
Does it terrorise the neighbour- 
flood or suffer from anxiety? Try 
lerbal cures, homeopathy and 
iromatherapy and buy the book 
hat will tdl you what to do. 

You wouldn't let your dog sleep 
>n a nasty old blanket would you? 
4ot when, for £34.99, you can buy 

a miniature car to sleep in. A 
'osipet Cosi Car modelled on a 
4ini: “32in long and I9in wide, 
‘onstructed from sturdy, high 
ensity foam... lined in acrylic fur 
ith removable base cushion.” 
If there is any money left after 

uying designer petwearyou could 
ock up on “dyes for that special 
xasion when you want to change 
e colour of your pet to match your 
vn outfit." 
To demonstrate that 1 am not 
aking all this up I quote the Case 
the Green Poodle published in 

'.t Business World magazine, 
ited by a lively Scot called 
argaret Ferris, who pleads guilty 
christening her moggies Elvis 

esley and Della Reece. 
It concerns a caring photograph- 

firm — horrified when its 
veloping process produced 
eeny shading over a customer's 
>g. By applying the miracles of 
kxJem technology, and spending 

a great deal of rime, the firm got rid 
of the green to produce snaps of a 
white poodle. The owner then 
complained that she had spent a 
great deal of her time dying the 
animal green for a special occasion. 

This year’s show will reflect 
changing tastes in pets. The Brirish 
love affair with dogs is on the wa ne. 

it seems. New figures due out this 
month are expected to show that 
the dog population, which was 7.3 
million in 1988. is now around 6.9 
million. Cats are taking over up 
from 6.7 million to 7.05 million. 

But dogs and cats do not have it 
ail their own way at Petindex. 

Ferrets are IN (but not. definitely 
not, in trouser legs. Journalists are 
asked not to make ferrets-up- 
trouser-leg jokes. Sorry, but not 
many of us can resist it) 

Listen to Ms Ferris: "Special food 
for ferrets is the latest thing,” she 
says. “That's because they are on 
their way to becoming a popular 
domestic pet. It has just been 

Cosi Car. £34.99. from Cosipet 

Pet facts 

□ Petindex Exhibition April 23-24 NEC Birmingham. Trade only. 
□ My Cat is Driving Me Crazy by Grace McHany and Tim Coozens 
(Robinson £3.99). 
□ Designer Petwear—Ctotswoto Designs lid (01246 582355). 
□ Cosipet (01308 868986) 
□ Bones that Bite Back — from Instant Gifts (01580 714251). 
□ Pet Business World magazine (01233 621877). 
□ Sheriey's Pet Care (01279 506658) is organising National Worm 
A wareness Week. 
□ Automatic cat lavatories and ferret shampoos: Shaw's Pet Products 
(01296630121). 

discovered that it is fairly easy to 
de-sex and deodorise them by 
removing their scent glands. Once 
that is done they make nice pets. 

“There is a company about to 
produce, for the first time, a dry 
food for ferrets and another doing 
ferret treats and ferret shampoos. 
Ferrets cannot eat the same food as 
other pets because they need a 
high-protein, lew-fibre diet 

“There are also special diets for 
reptiles — for people who don't like 
feeding chickens and mice to their 
snakes. And special housing for 
reptiles, which is equipped with 
central heating and ventilators. 

"Our 260 exhibitors cover the 
whole spectrum of the pet trade, 
and the UK is up there on top in 
international markets. It's a £15 
billion industry — and growing." 

And no wonder, with innovations 
pouring on to the market as fast as 
rats up drainpipes (lovable pet rats). 

Do you have .£250 to spare for an 
automatic cat lavatory? 

Ms Ferris says: "You know these 
new loos that councils are putting 
up? You put your montjy into a 
Dalek thing and you disappear. 
There's one for cats now which 
cleans itself.” Or, as the manufac¬ 
turer of Pussycat’s Point delicately 
puts it: "Pussycat's Point automati¬ 
cally cleans itself after every 'visit' 
and replenishes its own stock of 
griL It is triggered by a sensor and 
electronically controlled.” 

No matter how much owners 
Jove their pets, lots of them can be 
malodorous at both ends. So spe¬ 
cial diets are available containing 
an odour-block extracted from the 
yucca plant 

Ms Ferris was going on to tell me 
of spectacles for pets, car seat belts 
for dogs, hammocks for hamsters, 
a Complete Diet on a Stick for cage 
birds, beef and chicken-flavoured 
toothpaste and trips to see the 
birdlife of Australia with a chap 
called Cockatoo Dundee. 

But 1 had to explain that I had 
only enough room left for two 
important announcements. It 
will be National Bet Week from 
April 29 to May 8 — and National 
Worm Awareness Week from April 
30 to May 6. 

SHMI 
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Why not treat your furry feline friend to a Cos! Bin? £32.99 from Cosipet 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1982 
t’AX: 0171 481 9313 SHOPAROUND 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 4S1 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

TAKE THE WORRY 
OUT OF BATHING 
Restore your Independence 

with a safe 
easy to use 
POWER BATH 

* Quick easy No mess installation 
*Cut away bath side for easy access ^ 
*Safe Hydraulic power lifts you in 

and out with ease 
* Removable seat for normal use 
*Easy to use air control hand unit 

FREEPHONE 0800 132061 
For further information or advice call our 
FREE Helpline or complete coupon below. __ 

p] PI Bose send me 
further information 

(”] | would like to arrange my free no 
obligation home consultation 

V AQUABIUTY (UK) LTD. 
1 Kinaswick House SunwnghiH Berks, SL5 7BH 

The 'Sheila Maid'® 
rjs oca «c wiw. rs ccr-s«sn 

Eveivltung you need ro instdi 
Ihs'EnetovScving’Arer. ..•nr / 7 
48 b Despctet. jjSssraL/ 
Home Defivenes 
WdWwtde. ** ta a* ■ 
ImdB Accwnl Enquna LKf0wsec5(Desr Kfl 

TIDYRAI 
rSALE 

SOFT WATER 
BENEFITS 

WITH KRYSTAL 

3C 

FREEPHONE 
0300 132303 

CONTINENTAL 

BEER GLASSES 

Colour Brochure 
Brand named Continental beer 

glasses. Many Wheat beer 
glasses. Glassware decorated 

to order. 

Tel: 01322 6B8G82 
Or write to: Global Glasses 
UK. PO Box 469, Svrartey, 

Kent BUS 8UG. 

\MVC1 vll!t)\> I OR 

ERCOL 
m\|\i, (.11 \!Rs 

BUY BEFORE THE RUSH 
& & 

£150 
lilMMiMW f $ 

or more: 

note's never been a 
better time to buy! 
Ready to play in an instant. 

DefiRredtojourdoori] 
jest 5-7 dajwo U 

vbubjto iast 

iuh ■BtsrsragR* 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? RHINITIS? 

THEN FIT DERFIDUSTOP 

Kill 

GENUINE 
birthday 
NEWSPAPERS 

081-688 6323 

Largest stockist of f— 
| dtagna enrtain/ nnjtT" — iiagn 

upholstery fitbrics in I|ffl II 
—\ZssggSs2K London. Fabric that Wm 

would normally cost from V W 
£15.00-£30.00 per yard is JK M 
sold from £5.00 - £12.99 «6 MB 

per yard. 
Full interior design service and making up service 

available. 
For all enquiries telephone: 

(0191)643 5127 OR ' (0181)688 6282 
fabric world 6- io Brighton road 

287-289 HIGH STREET SOUTH CROYDON 
SUTTON, SURREY SURREY 

Both shops one 30 mhuUes/brm Control Lomdom._ 

The Treske 

tr -bnlMlH 
me FREE CATALOGUE 

TEL: (01845) 522000 
TtalK Ctk*> Tl B J, EUdM ttata. Tltak. 

lbntlKtaUrrn74IR LMnM(IUL)t?4NH 

pni I AWAY * FULLY SUUANIEGD 
" ■ 14 CMV HOME ItOAL 

CONDOMS 

ssea 
Zl* ,L 

:jL ITM . .'■JKI 

m 

Kill 

ftaMKU£aantvapKtao*>OPVBUi<!UKIlueMDaiCY> 
Mato cheques ptyable to TOTAL BW 
Potworth House Met or efiape #»» amtat card 

BcpkyDato- 
Name (pteaee ptW). 

Signature. 

D Phan n* tbfa Dor a you do not aun » raMwium Bonn 
FteQ. Mo* 02353 

He earns £180 
aday writing 

If you can write a letter, you can 
rni 
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PROPERTY 
TO /ADVERTISE CALL 

0171481 1986 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) ! 

FAX: 0171 7S2 7826 0171 782 7827 # 

NORTH OF THE THAMES SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

DULWICH 

FULHAM SW6 
Bishop’s Park 

SW12 
Ompflt bbbbbI 2 bed 

km fame. pQcncrf ante* 
floored khehea, ne*ty Btted 
bathroom, seem off meet 

piWijf, mrinh. 

£125,000 
381 675 8210 

CORNWALL 

LUXURY 
2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES 

ir-i A SUPERB 
BEACH LOCATION IN CORNWALL 

PRICES PROM 

£74,995 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

Tet 071 3814745. 
Tct 072 228 7314 

HENDON 
NW4 

Unique homy bungalow with 
obsAdof pool md pod bOtae backing emin gpKanuwL 

4 b«k. 3 bwhrmi, 5 toiea, 
qmrkait Iwy with high 

fiolied 
Freehold £449,500 

TeJ 081 263 0547 
or 081 283 2098 

FOR FULL DETAILS PHONE F 326 25 

LONDON PROPERTY 

WIMBLEDON 

DORA ROAD 

SWJ9 

tagoaa enhr- Conwent m 

*□***«*- 

Ho doo 
Td. 08194*8752. 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

CHELSEA & 

KENSINGTON 

MANSON 
PLACE 

Bright and beautifully 
presented studio flat newly dec 
(15*7x14* II studio room! off 

Qnecnsgam neartty OM 
Brampton Road £89.500 

Tdepbooe B71 260 2926/071 
225 2841 ere and w/teads 

THAMES SIDE 
Maamficcnl * yev old Dtdid 

unlit,. 2 bmto. efaakfc tauoue* 
fgHf-ry. luiuci laiiur + many 
^JC fcanues. 5ffooon«< 
with Shore power. £269.000. 

Td 0734 452211 
(No Agent* Brakanl 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

WORCS, & SHROP 

ABBEVILLE VILLAGE 
IHiali Vkt FamBy Hsa an 

Qtriac ltd. 
/tear Clnpfcwn Common 
V.Spockxn & wvh ori*>rd 

Ioannas. Double Racapdon. 
Lja KkeWDWng Am.4 bad* 

Uuj* Lott wtrh dormer windows, 
2 baths, fUMt use. cdbr, 

3Slt tamed prdwi 
only 4215k 

081 475 1572 

onut road, many ortstnai few 
turn. Kb racing gdn. £172.000 
Td 0181 874 8411 owner. 

Thirlstone Homes... 

mi 

hw ■- WC* 
••• ■ ‘ 

designed by us, styled by you! 
LARGE DETACHED HOMES* 

Winkfkld - 3 Jive bed houses. 

Cobham • 2 five bed houses. 

Maidenhead - 3 Jive bed houses. 

Alfiold - l Jour bed house. 

Ashtead - 1 Jour bed bungalow. 

STYLISH 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

Esher- 1 remaining. 
Knaphill - 3 remaining. 

Wimbledon - 4 remaining. 

A number afadterderelapnfatawSl be 
coming icon fa Berkshire and SurrtjL 
Please ngban-yoar POoest not* 

\ h’w di.r i'can(i|[it [tcn?MnnU sJim-, Iiomr - m .»i!\ 

Luxury 

detached homes 

from £225,000 

to £425,000 

Two bedroom 

apartments 

from £64,950 

to £164,950 

T 
mmsiOHE 

HCMWIID 

01932 242600 
Seven days a week 

BY 
WANDSWORTH 

COMMON 
Bmrfn. spackau 1 bed flu. 

newly dec; in secure prn Net. 
Video entry pkn. Own pL*. 

shared pto. BR. show, 
restaurants. No chain. 

£59,950 

081 871 2984 

BELGRAVIA & 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

BETWEEN 
THE COMMONS SW11 

£98,000 F/H 
Spacsoai 1 bednn pnlcu flat 

in gd decorative order 
dstHpmi k many period 

c ■nun Open ;ian Keep flat. 
twtl 1 ii 111. i Iftij rr| ^ QjfiST fll 40“ 

garden. Nf miantms, ibuju 
A Tnnrfingi BR- 

071 585 8593 (a/macMaa? 
or 8973 37840? (motile) 

Chesbam Bois, 
Amersh&m, Bocks 

A beautiful fiunfly bouse act in 
mote than an ace of gnrcSen. 

with lonely views, in a private rend lacking oo» protested 
woodlanl on tbc edge of the 
Green Bah. wovimmtspace. 

privacy & traaqnjlht^. 
anpraximkiely 43 nuns Bom 

Central London oo die 
QsOeem Tmbo. 

There are 5 bedroom*, 2 
bathrooms lose ca-stme), huge 

fogrtfre. riinmg HMM21 , lUff 
fqmsjTuWrhep-hreakfiMi room, 
cloakroom emraocr baPg 
with GCH sod barght alarm 

installed. 
There is cocalerablc scope for 

estemioa. to create a 
mipH«ym btmreaoaD 

exceptional site. 
Offers in (he region or 
£475,000 ate invited. 

Fr» farther details and viewing 
(dense tdenbone 081 995 2374 
orFa*081993 M14tearing 

your mw and telrpliuor. 
Dumber. 

INVERNESS 
GARDENS, W8 

Tbc trim one bedtoonmd flu 
in London? Upper Gtd Hoof in 
while me to bouse. I bedim. I 
HTTP 1 fryfh hfcgiwp tnAni 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

£205,000 
0378 186628 

RIVER FRONT ACE 
4 ACRES - MARINA POOL 

Himtiagdoo. Spacious 3 bednn 
boom with 2 bednn annexe. 

Panoramic wutheriy views. 60 
boat moorings produce 06,000 
income. Plasmas prrmissioa 

Ear 35 mti mocriirei. 
Freehold. 

£475j000 
Td 01424 8482S3 

HOME HUNTtaC No ISM to 
look? Consult property profea- 
atanaia Ivan Roar 071 2251469 

COTSWOLDS 
phokrtt find - pnwny 

Scardi Sendees. TB mi U* BOO*. EASTIKACH Lovtiy gnSc 2. 
17C. 2 bed detached ootswokl 

NEW HOMES 

OFFICIAL 
SH0WH0ME OPENING 

BECKENHAM 
Do. VicL home. Many 

original features. Good for 
nook A commntLng. 3 
rccep, 5-6 beds, 2 baths, 

cellar, ggsCH, 
conservatory, 115* grin. 

WW^ft oju. 

881 6500063 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

OFF PONTMAN SOUAltE. W1 
3 bad podbaum won uaiwue 

HIGHGATE 

CORNWALL 

vamte£/*zz22iiizs&tss2i 
ml I. J ^ 1 

_ w 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

X m ON THE LIZARD PENINSULA ft 
WITHIN A NATURE CONSERVANCY AREA * 

| 2 BEDROOM HOMES i’ 
v. IN COVERACK WITH VIEWS OF THE BAY AND THE K 

| g BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE j] 

S £54,995 I 
| TEL: 0326 Z50000 | 

PlLKINGTON csacaJ 
©PllXJNGTON HOMES .„.r.W 
TRt COOIT, MfXAHOM PAV, PHS09T MAfl. STBBSIS. WA1I3TT. ■ 

' :mu ■smm- 

If 
,;r.rlr.- 

RICHMOND BRIDGE 
} niina. Large 3 bed Victorian 

borne, many orig features. 
Guady bndmrons. ntiiiltr 

shower raom. downamin WC 
& cloakroom, 3 rrccfxious. 

lined kitchen, bis CH mature 

£239550 
Tel 0181 979 3008 

mm 
EAST ANGLIA 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SERPENTINE ROAD SEVEN0AKS KENT 

PART EXCHANGE CONSIDERED 

COME & JOIN US FOR CHEESE & WINE AT OUR SH0WH0ME OPENING 

THIS WEEKEND SATURDAY11TH AND SUNDAY 12TH MARCH 10AM TO 4PM 

Spacious 2 bedroom homes including ■ 

2 bathroom & 2 reception rooms from 

£119,950 

Luxury 3 bedroom homes including 

2 bathroom & 3 reception rooms from 

£174,950 

Millest & Partners 
101 H^iSheeLSemnoate 

KentTN1311HW 01732 741212 

(BmattaEnmtlkmB 

Giant House, Fatty Road, Afaingar Hammar 
DnUno, Surrey RH5 6QP Ttt 01306 730822 

TEL 01732 456876 

OTHER MARTIN GRANT HOMES DEVELOPMENTS INCLUDE 

'1 i’HI V ■! i A i, 

HJGHGROYE WAflHELD GREEN, fEAfl BflACKHELL WliOW RIDGE BAGSH0T 

3&4 bed homes. Tet (01344)067878 
Prices from £97,390 - £lfi&950 

ZEB0N COPSE 

4 bed homes, let 9)1^2) 812620 

Prices from £115^)0-£128^50 

3&4bed homes. Tet (01276)452238 
Prices from £86350-El 31^0 
MmSERYQAHfflBWESraiJ.WOKWG 
243 bed homes, "ftt P1483) 798K5 

Prices from £73350-£114350 
KKLWGHAMGATEC08HAM 

Only one 5 bed deL remaWng Ttt (8137^ 468411 

Wees from £475300 

ROSEMEAD BRIDGE ROAD, CHERTSEY 

2A3 bed homos.'fet (01784) 255633 

Prices tan £83300-£135350 

BffiCHWOOD WORTH, CftWLEY 

3J4 bed homes. Tat (01233) 8877$ 

Prices tan £84,050-£139350 

The Times aiid 

The Surkf;iy Times can 

pu; sour advenisoment 

in Iron! ol 57('r n|‘ .iii lin- 

peopie ssho ure in ilk 

marLcl lui hemes value-J 

a; £250.000 and ahos c. 

Call 0171 4S14G00 far this 
month’s fecial package ■ 

XVHl CENTURY 
COACHHOUSE. 

on Stotelr Hoaa Estate 
roon, db(a badmonir 

■man ntutev goraga. u» 
ago beBarihl gmaaili with 

court, twimuiug poai. v 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

POOLE HARBOUR 
New larac luxury icufcscc. let 

ut aoprommatcly 3*6 acres, 
arwrog splendid vtmA 
balmea Fooic hartMurio 

wnwuial location. London 2 
horn. 

£320,000 
Td 01202 621649 

CLASSIFIED PROPERTY 
ALSO APPEARS ON 

PAGE 15 j 

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE • 
TELEPHONE: % 

TRADE: 0171^181 1986 3 
PRIVATE: 0171-481 4000 ' 
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PROPERTY 
A country cottage in the right location can earn its keep 

Second home, second income 
O wrung a second 

home in 
country to use for 
weekends and 

holidays is an appealing 
idea. But how many people 
these days can afford to take 
on a second mortgage, fork 
out for another set of furni¬ 
ture and equipment, and 
pay two sets of bills? 

According to cottage holi¬ 
day specialists. Rural Re¬ 
treats, the notion that a 
country cottage can earn its 
keep is gaining popularity, 
as investors move into the 
second-home market, tak¬ 
ing advantage of low prop¬ 
erty prices and attractive 
mortgage deals. 

The theory is that a re- 
stored two-bedroom cottage 
in Dorset, for example, 
would cost about £80.000. If 
let for 30 weeks a year (the 
average occupancy rate for 
Rural Retreat’s portfolio), it 
would gross £16.000 in rent. 
After running costs and 
management fees are de¬ 
ducted — about 50 per cent 
of the rental — about £8,000 
remains, enough to cover a 
£60,000 mortgage. 

Not just any property will 
dd, however. Obviously, the 
location must be right, pref- 
erkbly within a two-and-a-half hour drive 
of1 London or another major city; easy 
access should produce a good level of 
occupancy, even in the winter months. 
DcjrseL Devon. Suffolk, Norfolk, the 
Yorkshire Dales, the Lake District and 
Wits hire are still the most popular areas. 

The new generation of cottage holiday 
. such as Rural Retreats, is very 

c in its requirements. Cottages that 
more than 100 years old must be 

photogenic, preferably with exposed 
open fireplaces and secluded gar- 

be away from busy roads. The 
are achieved on two-bedroom 

i. It also pays to be within walking 
■ of the village pub. 
conversions are to be avoided as 
not. generally, considered photo¬ 

genic* A second bathroom, ideally en suite 
to toil master bedroom, is desirable; good- 
sizedjbedrooms with firm beds are essen¬ 
tial. and stairs should not be too steep for 
toddltrs and the infirm. An enclosed 
garden is recommended (for young child¬ 
ren spd dogs); old pine kitchens must be 

Jackdaw Cottage in the Cotswolds is £350-£545 a week, depending on the time of year (Rural Retreats) 

fully equipped, including dishwashers 
and microwave ovens — and all die china 
(preferably plain white) has to match. 

Nick House, chief executive of Rural Re¬ 
treats, says: “For every five cottages I’ll 
take only one. Some people get offended 
when 1 say 1 don’t like their colour 
scheme, but I know what our clients want. 
Cheap, modem furniture will just not do. 
We are at the top end of the market and 
our business relies on referrals." 

H e describes his choice of 
interior decoration as “pastel 
with a splash" — neutral 
walls, carpets and suites, with 

a splash of stronger colour in the curtains. 
The four-page inventory sent to clients in¬ 
cludes items such as baby highchairs. tra¬ 
vel cots, hairdryers, video recorders, pay 
phones, champagne flutes and food pro¬ 
cessors. Three complete sets of linen, in¬ 
cluding towels (rich cotton only) per 
cottage, plus two sets of baby linen and a 
baby duveL are standard issue. 

Mr House estimates the cost of furnish¬ 

ing a two-bedroomed cottage to meet his 
agency's requirements would be around 
£15.000. “1 prefer to be there at the outset, 
to advise on furnishings and equipment 
before any money is spent," he says. 

If you get your cottage on Rural 
Retreats's books, the agency will charge 27 
per cent plus VAT of gross rental income 
to let h (including brochure advertising, 
bookings and administration). The full 
management service, including house¬ 
keeping. costs 42 per cent of income. The 
property must be available for a mini¬ 
mum of 40 weeks, of which Rural Retreats 
estimates to sell at least 20 weeks. 

Obtaining affordable buildings and 
contents insurance is a problem for many 
second-homeowners. Somerville Insur¬ 
ance Services offers tailor-made policies 
for Rural-Retreat's clients’ properties and 
iheir contents, including accidental dam¬ 
age and theft A property valued at 
£100.000. with contents worth about 
£20.000. would cost £350 a year to insure. 

You can also insure against business 
risks, including Joss d5 income due to 

damage or failure of house' 
hold services, such as water, 
electricity or heating sys¬ 
tems. as well as public 
Liability in respect of diems 
and other third parties, and 
employers’ liability. Premi¬ 
ums work out at £50 a year. 

Tax is payable on income 
from letting. Provided the 
Inland Revenue accepts 
your holiday cottage is a 
business, there are tax 
advantages, including tax 
relief on mortgage interest, 
running costs and capital 
expenses. The property 
must be available as a let for 
at least 140 days a year and 
let for at least 70. It must not 
be occupied by the same 
tenant for more than 30 
consecutive days. 

David Hill, a chartered 
accountant who specialises 
in tax advice for holiday 
cottage owners, says: “All 
the costs involved in buying 
the property and renting it 
out, including furnishings 
and car-running costs, can 
be offset against tax.” 

U is wise to take indepen¬ 
dent financial advice before 
contemplating any second 
home purchase, particularly 
if you intend taking out a 
loan. It is easier to get a loan 

for a second property from a bank rather 
than a building society. However, the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Soci¬ 
ety offers mortgages on second homes (up 
to 70 per cent of its value), secured on the 
property, not on the purchaser’s principal 
residence, at 1 per cent over base rate. 

Rural Retreats is holding a series of holi¬ 
day property investment seminars, with 
speakers on matters such as tax and insur¬ 
ance. One is being held next Saturday. 
March 18. at toe Crown Hotel, in Blockley, 
Gloucestershire. The cost (£215 per couple) 
includes two nights at a Rural Retreat 
cottage, lectures and lunch at the Crown. 

Cheryl Taylor 

• Further information from Rural Retreats. 
Blocklev. Moreton-in-Marsh. Gloucestershire 
GL56 9DZ (01386 701177). 
• Somerville Insurance Services can be con¬ 
tacted at206 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4NR 
(0171-2332786). 
• David Hill 0 Co. Strawberry How Business 
Centre. La non Road. Cockermouth. Cumbria 
CA/J 9QX (01900 326446). 

Suffolk: Watermill Cottage. Mill Road, Kedington, Suffolk. 
Grade II listed cottage with attractive gardens situated on the edge of a 
village. Three bedrooms, bathroom, three reception rooms, kitchen and 

room/conservatory. About £119.950 (Bedfords, 01284 769999). 

Country 
cottages 

DEVON 

SUFFOLK 
Watermill Cottage 

£119,950 

■—-5j 

EAST SUSSEX 
Shoreham Cottage 

£100.000 

Left Devon: Rectory Cottage. 
Northlew.Okehampton. Grade 11 
listed thatched cottage with three 
bedrooms, bathroom, sitting and 
dining room, kitchen and utility 

room. About £95,000 (GA 
Property Services, 01837 54251). 

Below, East Sussex: Shoreham 
Cottage. Northiam Set in half an 
acre. Three bedrooms, bathroom, 

sitting room, dining room, 
kitchen. About £100.000 (G A 

Property Services, 01797 252366). 

C.T. 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate agents Established 1872 

ELIZABETH ST, SWI £695,000 

Near Eaton Square, an elegant period 

house with spacious accommodation. 
3/4 beds, 2 baths, dknn, 1st Or drawing 

nn, dining nn. kit. Freehold 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

PERRYMEAD ST, SW6 £595,000 

A beautifully modernised house in a 
popular street 5 beds, 3 baths, 2 receps. 
kit, celiac conservatory, 45ft west facing 

garden. Freehold 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

HAMPSHIRE 

New Forest 

A refurtnsherd 
Edwardian house 
fronting the open 

forest. 5 beds, 3 baths, 
4 receps. 

conservatory. 
Idt/b’fast rm, utility, 
garaging. Stable yard 
with 4 loose boxes, 

playrm/office, 
outbuildings. 

grounds, paddocks. 
Just under 6'/: acres. 

LYMEVGTON: 

01590 677233 

HAMPSHIRE - Old Basing ' Offers invited for the freehold 

Ideally situated for fast access to London, a fine listed Georgian house; well positioned in tine 
village overlooking playing fields and open countryside. 8 beds, 3 baths, shower nn, 4 receps, 2 
kits, b’tast nn, cellar, outbuildings, garaging, swimming pool waned gardens. About 113 acres. 

WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

SWISS COTTAGE, NW3 £260,000 
A 2nd fir flat in a l^houxe- 

converted to a high standard. 2 beds, 2 

baths. 23ft recep/dining south 
faring terraces. Leasehold 

ct JOHN’S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 050,000 

A bright, well presented mews house 
with a private garden, in a quiet enclave 

near Magdalen Road. 4 beds, 2 baths, 

recep. kit- Freehold 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 

‘ H 
mm 

ta 

teiai 
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£4754)00 
dose fo 
4 beds, 

receps. 
Freehold 

270705 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-4934106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER: 01285642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-352 1484 EAST GRIN STEAD: 01342326326 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 FARNHAM: 01252737135 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-4080055 NEWBURY: 01635523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 OXFORD: 01865311522 

WANDSWORTH.- 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-9447172 HONG KONG: 010 852 2 872 5146 

Englefield Green 

In a parkland setting 
with distant view^ a 

distinctive house 
requiring 

modernisation. 
4 beds, 2 baths, recep 

haD, 3 receps. staff 
flat double garage. 

About 10 apres; 
JSA: Gaud Waterer 

01932562351 

Price Guide: 
£475,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-4934106 

. 

GLOUCESTER RD, SW7 £3784XW 
Faring the gardens of Hereford Square, 
a modernised house with an attractive 
front garden. 3 beds, bath, 2 receps. kit, 

store rms, garage, pking. Freehold 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

RENTALS 
ROOD STREET, SW3 £1,500 p.w. ELY5TAN PLACE, SW3 

A spadous, modem house in excellent 

older. 4/5 double beds, 4 en suite baths, 
shower rm. 2/3 receps, kit garden, garage, 
parking. Furnish ed/Unftxmished 

CENTRAL LONDON: 0171-4914311 

A lovely, low-built house, well decorated 
with a double reception nn. 2 double beds, 
marble bathrm. en suite shower nn, dkim, 
double recep, kiL Furnished 

CHESTER GATE, NW1 £U)00 p,w, 

A ground Boor maisonette in a Nash 
building opposite Regents Park with a 
private patio, parking & porter. 3 beds, 2 

baths, 2 receps, kit Furnished 

PRINCE ALBERT RD, NWS £900 p.w. 

A newly refurbished apartment with new 

ba thrms 4c kitchen and views of Regents 

Pari horn the reception nn. 3 beds. 3 baths, 
recep. kit, utility nn. Famished 

NORTH LONDON: 0171-722 3336 

OLD PARK AVENUE, SW12 £650 p.w. ETHELBERT ROAD, SW20 £276 p.w. 

A well presented house with principal bed 
& en suite bath, 2 further beds & family 

bath, 2 receps, L-shaped kit secluded rear 
garden. Furnished 

An elegant period house within easy access 
of Mbndsworth Common and QapnaOl 
Tube. 5 double beds, 3 baths, 3 receps, kt 
Unfurnished 

WIMBLEDON & SURREY: 0181-946 9447 

SURREY 
Brantley 

A beautifully 
presented house with 
magnificent gardens, 

in a delightful setting. 
5 beds. 2 baths. 
3 receps, dkrm, 

kft/b’fast rm, double 
garage, stores, 

swimming pool, 
landscaped gardens 

& terraces. 
About */« of an acre. 

Price Guide: 
£495,000 

FARNHAM: 
01252 737115 

MIDDLESEX 
Pinner 

A house of character 

in a prominent 
location. 6 beds, 

3 baths, shower rm, 

recep haD, 3 receps, 
playrm, dknn, kit 

b'fast rm, utility rm. 

double garage, 
garden. 

JSA: Peter Robson & 
Co. 01923 820622, 

Price Guide: 
£365,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-4934106 
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BOOKS 

Grabbed by 
the Balkans 

It ought to be surprising 
that there have not been 
more thrillers about the 

bloody conflict in the Balkans. 
I can only assume that the 
complexity of the internecine 
struggle, not to mention the 
unpronounceability of the av¬ 
erage Serbo-Croat name to die 
ears of Anglo-Saxons — who 
still dlominate the market — 
has deterred the bulk of the 
blood and guts bandits. 

Which is perhaps just as 
well. For those of us who spent 
years watching Yugoslavia de¬ 
velop the symptoms of self- 
immolation, die slaughter¬ 
house that has resulted was 
always predictable but never 
to be taken for granted. 

The fact that Gerald Sey¬ 
mour was once a hack — part 
of die ITN ratpack — is 
overplayed by his publisher. Ir 
is also unfair to him. The 
amount of energy and dili¬ 
gence which Seymour puts 
into his research would shame 
most “in-depth" television re¬ 
ports. Contrary to the popular 
cliche, a thousand words are 
worth a lot more than one 
picture. And that makes The 
Heart of Danger a veritable 
album of the Balkan war and 
the West's equivocal response. 

Seymour has pulled off a 
couple of clever tricks in order 

Peter Millar on 
a thriller set in 

the complexities 
of Europe’s 
latest war 

■ THE HEART OF 
DANGER 
By Gerald Seymour 
HarperCollins. £14.99 

to make this often obscure 
conflict accessible to British 
readers. Firstly, his key pro¬ 
tagonists are active on another 
level. The book’s true heroine. 
Dome Braddock. is dead be¬ 
fore it begins. As is the career 
of the man who pieces the 
story together for us in a CD- 
Rom archiving process for 
MI6’s new megaiithic head¬ 
quarters at Vauxhafl Cross, a 
name-coining that deserves to 
join John Le Carre’s The 
Circus" as a more accurate 
euphemism for spy land. 

This is therefore a novel 
written from the “back- 
bearings" — spookspeak for 
what moviemakers call flash¬ 
back — explored by a down- 
beat former spy in die best 

Harry Palmer tradition. Its 
theme is one of the great moral 
dilemmas of wan the engage¬ 
ment of human beings on their 
own scale against a backdrop 
of the international politics 
which fuel the bloodshed. 
Idealism versus pragmatism: 
Wind justice versus a compro¬ 
mised vision; unpalatable 
truths set against acceptable 
self-deception. 

Accusations of war crimes 
are the privilege of the victor. 
Hitler would have hanged 
Churchill. In the chaos dial 
once posed as Yugoslavia 
there are no unbesmirched 
identities. Is it right therefore 
to jeopardise a chance of 
lasting peace for the sake of 
retribution? But, if we forsake 
die principle of justice, what 
are we fighting for anyway? 
Or would we in the West do 
best to accept a regional return 
to the law of the jungle and 
salve our consciences by at¬ 
tempting to contain it because 
we would rather not think 
about it? 

If you do not want to think 
.about this or any of these 
issues, do not read this book. 
But if you think modem 
popular fiction should address 
serious issues as well as 
entertain, then The Heart cf 
Danger is unmissable. 

% 
% 

History's first screen kiss: from The May Invin-John C. Rice Kiss (1896), illustration 
from Cinema is 100. Years Old by Emmanuelle Toulet (Thames & Hudson, £6.95) 

HILARY 

MANTEL 
‘The novelist of her generation who will achieve a lasting greatness’ 

Literary Review 

Her latest novels: 
An Experiment in Love 

& 

A Change of Climate 

1 grew up in a small town, the only child of elderly parents. Our town, a cotton 
town, had fallen into decay by the time I was bom; cheap textiles from the Far East 
were beginning to flood the markets and those mills that remained struggled on 
with antiquated machinery, which it was not worth the cost of replacing; the work¬ 
ers too were ageing, and by the time of my middle childhood were like a parody of 
themselves, a southerner’s idea of the north. Under the factory walls of plum- 
coloured brick, stained black from the smoke and the daily rain, plodded thick-set 
men in bib and brace, with shorn hair and flat caps: and angry-looking women in 
checked head-scarves, with elastic stockings and shoes like boats. Beyond the mill 
chimneys, you could see the line of hills. 

The streets of our town were lined with brick-built terraces, interrupted by 
comer shops which gave no credit by public houses in which people would 
declare they never set foot by sooty Nonconformist churches, whose attendance 
dwindled as the 1960s drew on. There was a time when each of these churches 
had outside it a wooden board, and pinned to the board a discreet notice.in fading 
type, announcing the times of services and Sunday schools and the names of vis¬ 
iting preachers. But a day came when these notices were replaced by posters, 
splashed in screaming colours: Christianity hasn’t ruled, it’s just never ssn 
tried. The town's cinema shut down, and was turned into a supermarket of eccen¬ 
tric design; the Mechanics’ Institute dosed its doors, had its windows smashed, 
decayed for eighteen months, and then reopened as a tyre salesroom. 

My father was a derk; I knew this from quite early in life, because erf my mother’s habit of saying, 'Your father's not 
just a clerk, you know.’ Each evening he completed a crossword puzzle. Sometimes my mother read her library books 
or looked at magazines, which she also called ‘books', but more often she knitted or sewed, her head bowed under 
the standard lamp. Her work was exquisite: her tapestry, her drawn-thread work. Our pillowcases were embroidered, 
white on white, with rambling roses and trailing stems, with posies in plaited baskets, with ribbons in garlands and 
graceful knots. My father had a different cable-knit cardigan for every day of the week, should he choose to wear it. 
AH my petticoats, cut out and sewn by her, had rows of lace at the hem and - also by the hem on the lefthand side - 
some motif representing innocence: a buttercup, for example, or a kitten. 

I can see that my mother was, in herself, not exquisite. She had a firm jaw, and a loud carrying voice. Her hair 
was greying and wild and held back with springing kirby grips. When she frowned, a cloud passed over the street 
When she raised her eyebrows - as she often did, amazed each hour by what God expected her to endure - a small 
town's tram system sprang up on her forehead. She was quarrelsome, dogmatic and shrewd; her speech was alarm¬ 
ingly forthright, or else bewilderingly circumlocutory. Her eyes were large and alert green like green glass, with no yel¬ 
low or hazel in them; with none of the compromises people have when it comes to green eyes. When she laughed I 
seldom knew why, and when she cried I was no wiser. Her hands were large and knuckiy and calloused, made to hold 
a rifle not a needle. 

My father and myself were fair, lean, quiet people, our features mirwnal and smooth; our eyes changed colour 
in different lights. I was a little Englishwoman, my mother said: cool. This struck a ch3I in me, a deepening chill; I want¬ 
ed to believe I belonged to another country. My mother and fattier had both left Ireland in their mothers’ wombs, and 
their workaday north country accents were as flat as mine. My father looked entirely like an Englishman; he could have 
passed for an earl, or an earl’s flunkey. His narrow body bent itself in strange places, as if hinged and jointed differ¬ 
ently from other people's. His legs were long and seemed extendable, and his feet were narrow and restless; when he 

came into a room he seemed to hover and trail about it like a harmless 
insect, daddy longtegs. 

It was my parents' habit at inlervals, to shut themselves m their 
bedroom; then my mother would mention, loudly and contentiously, the 
names of strange towns. Colchester was mentioned, so at another time 
was Stroud, and so was a place my mother pronounced lengthily as 
Kingston - upon - HuR. Later I realized that these were places to which 
we might have gone to live, if my father had taken up an offer of promo¬ 
tion. But for one reason or another he never did. Wien I was in my teens 
they would take me fnto rooms separately, and hiss between their teeth 
- false, in both cases - about who had wanted to go and who hadn’t, 
who had wrecked whose chances. It was beyond me to make any sense 
of this: to trap them in a room together and get them to have it out, spit 
out the truth of the situation. Perhaps I already suspected there was no 
truth to be had; their fictions were Interwoven, depending one on the 
other.’ 

Read on in An Experiment in Love, a Viking hardback 
available In bookshops now £15.00 

Also, in Penguin paperback, A Change of CMmate, £5.99. 

Weird sisters, 
real lives 

“EVERYONE calk me a histo¬ 
rian.” sighs Stella Tillyard. T 
suppose 1 shouldn’t resent ft." 
It is a natural mistake; 
Tillyard is the author erf Aris¬ 
tocrats, the history of the four 
noble Lennox sisters, grand¬ 
daughters of Charles It, who 
lived between 1740 and 1832. 

But Aristocrats, one of last 
year’s major critical successes 
and now in paperback, is quite 
different from the dry school¬ 
books that put most of us off 
the subject for life. “I wanted 
something that mixes genres; 
to push the boundaries of 
biography, fiction and hist¬ 
ory," says Tillyard, 38, who 
read English at Oxford. 

Based on the sisters' thou¬ 
sands of letters. Aristocrats 
touches on everything from’ 
the political struggles of the 
day to the latest fashions in 
home decorating. “Biography 
should be about ordinary 
things: childbirth and period 
pains and love lives. If you are 
a good enough writer, you can 
make the most ordinary life 
extraordinary," says Tillyard. 

Not that the Lennoxes were 
ordinary. Caroline eloped 
with a Whig politician, Henry 
Fox, and gave birth to Charles 
James Fox. Emily married die 
Irish Duke of Leinster, had 19 
children and, shortly after his 
death, ran off with her chil- 

■ ARISTOCRATS 
By Stella Tillyard 
Vintage. £8.99 

dren’s penniless tutor. Louisa 
married the richest man in 
Ireland, while Sarah founded 
a military dynasty. 

“The sisters became my 
friends; I was terribly sad 
when I left them." says 
Tillyard. who is expecting her 
second child. You think, of 

Tillyard: mixing genres 

Emily, speaking across the 
centuries, on how to ensure an 
easy labour — eight miles a 
day in a post chaise “along a 
jumbling road... to jumble 
you" — her advocation of rest 
and good food, and you reflect 
how much and how little 
women’s lives have changed. 

JULIA 
Llewellyn Smith 

Mama, 
you’ve 

been on 
my mind 

■ MOTHERS BY 
DAUGHTERS 
Edited by Joanna 
Goldsworthy 
Virago. ES.99 

YOU can imagine the an¬ 
guished phone calls to Joanna 
Goldsworthy in the making of 
this collection, “i can't do it". “I 
feel so guilty”. “If you’ll let me 
off. III be ever such a good 
girl". Such filial anguish was 
obviously the point of Mothers 
by Daughters, but it is no 
wonder some of the essays are 
nervous and lacklustre, writ¬ 
ten with one eye on the 
avenging goddess who will 
read it Georgina Hammick. 
expresses the problem clearly: 
“How do you avoid whitewash 
and compromise that must in 
themselves imply betrayal?" 

The best essays are from 
women whose mothers were 
particularly strong-willed, 
who imbued them with nerve. 
Zoe Heller writes magnificent¬ 
ly of her “importantly beauti¬ 
ful” mother. "More than any 
of her physical grandeur, how¬ 
ever, it was my mother's hard, 
rather spiky intelligence that 
seemed to be the true source of 
her potency." Heller’S mother 
was a kind of Diana (the 
goddess, not the princess): 
Nina Bawden’s was a Juno. 
“Until she grew old and 
dependent, and softer in her 
approach to me. 1 was always 
cautious with her.” 

These mothers are variously 
“beautiful” “glamorous” “so 
pretty" — but are these flatter¬ 
ing phrases just little presents 
of obeisance? Excuse the cod 
psychoanalysis, but therapy is 
a road well travelled in these 
essays; when writers say “it 
took years to make the connec¬ 
tion" or “she never validated 
my needs”, it unavoidably 
suggests a regular, expensive 
activity of 55 minutes a week. 

The most surprising piece is 
Carole Stones. She admits no 
friction at all. “Every memory 
] have of Mama is full of love. 
She taught me how to love — 
folly, but without dependence. 
And finally, she taught me 
bow to let go." 

^That cannot be right. What 
about rage and blame, resent¬ 
ment and guilL the hurts that 
never heal? In Gabrielle Don¬ 
nelly’s vivid account of an 
Irish family in London, she I 
strikes a perfect tone of retro- ! 
spective anger at “Herself" 
(the mother) jealously reserv¬ 
ing all the female territory. 
Donnelly separated herself 
from her mother’s influence 
by living abroad; but daugh¬ 
ters carry their mothers’ voices 
in their heads, that is the 
point Anne Lea ton describes 
the bombshell of learning “my 
mother's life and happiness 
were not and had never been, 
my responsibility”. At this 
news she was grateful and 
astonished. "Nobody had ever 
said... that this was the bur¬ 
den of my heart and the 
probable ruin of my life." 

Lynne Truss 

Yuppie in the amoral maze 
STEPHEN Amidon’s amoral 
protagonist in The Primitive is 
David Webster, whose formal¬ 
ly alert conscience has been 
numbed by life's bad turns. A 
Wall Street raid on his former 
company has forced him into 
an uncongenial job in real 
estate, just when his marriage 
to Mary Beth, a DJ at a lading 
public radio station, is particu¬ 
larly lustreless. 

A car crash throws a mys¬ 
tery woman. Sara, into his 
faithless arms. She is being 
pursued by a couple of menac- 

■ THE PRIMITIVE 
By Stephen Amidoo 
Gotland. £15.99 

ing creeps but David keeps 
Iter holed up in a derelict 
house while he tries to find out 
who she is and why she is such 
a hot property. There are 
echoes of Hammett as the 
story introduces a crooked, 
reclusive collector and a price¬ 
less work of art, “the primi¬ 
tive" of the title. 

While the plot snaps along, 
the post-recession era in which 

the book is set is neatly 
established. The city has been 
downsized, its oldest section 
faked up for tourists. Minor 
players have distinctive voices: 
“Sometimes 1 think I have like 
zero couth at all." one of Sara’s 
pursuers admits glumly. 

Woven into the thriller for¬ 
mat is a rueful account of 
worn-out yuppiedom. For all 
the murder and mayhem. The 
Primitive is, at heart, an icy 
parable of the way we live now. 

Penny Perrick 

The Times /Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

1 SOPHIE’S WORLD Jostein Gaarder (.Phoenix) 
2 THE PRIVATE LIFE OF PLANTS David Attenborough (BBC) 
3 THE STATE WE’RE IN Will Hutton (Cape) 
4 FREE TO TRADE Michael Rid path (Heinemann) 
5 GEOFF HAMILTON'S COTTAGE GARDENS Geoff Hamilton (BBC) 
6 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
7 WINGS Danielle Steel (Bantam) 
8 IRON HAND’S DAUGHTER David Genuneil (Legend) 
9 MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY Ian Botham (CollinsWiltow) 

10 THE FINAL CUT Michad Dobbs (HarperCollins) 

PAPERBACK 

1 FIST OF GOD Frederick Forsyth (Corgi) 
2 PLAYING FOR THE ASH ES Elizabeth George (Bantam) 
3 MISS SMILIA’S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter Hifeg (Flamingo) 
4 INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE Anne Rice (Warner) 
5 DISCLOSURE Michad Cricbtoo (Arrow) 
6 AN IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCE Mary Wesley (Black Swan) 
7 THE VAMPIRE LESTAT Anne Rice (Futura) 
8 THE GAP INTO MADNESS Stephen Donaldson (HarperCollins) 
9 THE BUCCANEERS Edith Wharton (Penguin) 

10 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 

Arty book from tflfe lift can be ordered from 

Last No. 
week weeks 

£17.50 6 17 
£15.09 8 3 
E15.99 0 1 
£15.09 0 15 

£5.99 1 4 
£4.09 0 1 

£5.99 6 13 
£5.99 4 7 
£5.00 7 4 
£5.99 S 2 
£5.99 II 2 
£5.99 12 28 

[}> Dillons Direct Tel: 0345 125 704 (local rate) The Bookstore To Your Door 

m WINTER POLLEN: 
Occasional Prose 
By Ted Hughes 
Faber, £S.99 
The suicide of his wife 
Sylvia Plath and the inter¬ 
est shown in her fay 
feminist critics, have made 
Hughes one of the most 
vilified writers of our time; 
forcing him into a life of 
seclusion. A Yortahire- 
man. Hughes writes bril¬ 
liantly about the natural' 
world and other poets. 
There are moving medita¬ 
tions here on publishing 
Plath after her death, aha 
on Keith Douglas, who 
perished aged 24 in the 
Second World War. These 
essays are valuable in 
themselves, though many 
will read them for the light 
they cast on a complex 
personality. 

■ THE LIFE OF 
KENNETH TYNAN 
By Kathleen Tynan 
Phoenix. £S39 
With his long sensual face, 
his flamboyant clothes, his 
champagne lifestyle and 
his iconoclastic views. 
Kenneth Tynan was the. 
very embodiment of Sixties: 
radical chic. He was also 
one of England’s best the¬ 
atre critics, passionate, wit¬ 
ty and unprovindal, a 
brilliant gadfly whose 
weekly reviews were the 
ultimate word for a genera¬ 
tion of theatregoers. This 
biography by his second, 
wife (who died last rear) 
does justice to both the4 
serious and the frivolous- 
side of Tynan, the boy from - 
suburban Birmingham 
who found his spiritual 
home when he went up to 
Oxford and never allcwed 
himself to look bad_ A 
heady life which had a 
painful ending. 

■ PHILADELPHIA FIRE 
By John Edgar Wideman 
Picador, £5.99 ' 
This highly charged blend 
of polemic, propriety, and 
literary fiction by one* of 
America's leading black 
novelists is based on die. 
true events of one barbaric 
night in Philadelphia. On 
May 13. 1985 a polipe 
helieopterdropped a bomb: 
on a house, headquarters 
of a black organisation 
called MOVE, killing six. 
adults and five children. 
The story is narrated by 
Cudjoe, a novelist The 
problems of his mixed 
marriage, the homfyijBj 
picture of modem America , 
and revelations of tragedy: 
in Wideman’s own pasfr 
make this a tough ariti 
disturbing read. - 

■ THE CASE OF 
MARY BELL * ■' : 
By Gitta Sereny ■" 
Pimlico, £10 . 
In 1968 in Newcastle, iIL 
year-old Mary Bell was 
tried and found guilty of 
strangling two little boys. 
As debate rages ort fe 
subject of children 
kill. Serenys gnsantiv 
breaking study of Mary. 
Bell is reissued with a'new 
preface and appendix 
about the death of James - 
Bulger. Sereny recounts 
Bell’s story in all its afr 
guishing detail. Neither^ 
condemning nor excusing ■ 
she prorides valuable; in¬ 
sights into the mind of the 
seriously disturbed child. 

• Jason Cowley, Hazel Les¬ 
lie. Giles Coren. Rachel 
Campbell-Johnston - i ’ 
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Cold start to March leaves the 

birds’ larder almost bare 
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APRIL may be the cruellest month 
March ^ often be 

the cruellest month for birds. It 
marks the moment when winter 
rood supplies are almost exhaust- 

Sr* ®Jld1fPring food supplies have 
hardly begun. Harsh weather in 
March, such as we have been 
having, can turn the screw with 
fatal results. 

Greenfinches are among the 
most vulnerable birds. Those that 
are managing all right are already 
making their wheezing spring call 
m the treetops, and will soon be 
singing. But for some of them 
survival is still touch-and-go. 

In winter they feed in large, noisy 
flocks on grain and weed seeds 
from last summer's plants. Char¬ 
lock seeds, the hooked seeds of 
burdock and even wild rosehips 
can all be found on the plant or on 
the ground until well into the new 
year. Grain is harder to find 
nowadays, because not much is left 
to be gleaned on die stubble fields 
after the combine harvesters have 
been over them. 

After those food sources have 
come to an end, greenfinches can 
turn in early spring to the new 
seeds already ripening on dande¬ 
lions, groundsel and duckweed. 

Feather Report 

But bad weather can hold those 
flowers back — and every year, in 
the gap between the seasons, some 
greenfinches die of hunger or. in 
their enfeebled state, are caught by 
cats or sparrowhawks. 

Goldfinches are in the same 
position. Many of them leave 
Britain for France or Spain in the 
winter. But some stay here, feeding 
on the thistleheads and on teasel, 
and for them, too. last year’s seeds 
may all have vanished before the 
dandelion docks start blowing. 

Great tits and blue tits have it a 
little easier. In the autumn, they 
often eat beech mast and in the 
winter, with their small, thin 
beaks, they can dig out tiny insects 
in a way dial is not natural to the 
stout-beaked finches. 

THERE are plenty of insects 
around in different forms all 
through the winter. Many moths 
lay their eggs on branches or twigs 
in the autumn, like the lichen-green 
moth with the splendid name 
merveille du jour, which lays its 
eggs on oak trees. 

The eggs of another woodland 
MARY EVANS 

VV 

Greenfinches are already making their wheezing spring call 

moth, the oak eggar, hatch in 
autumn, but in this species the 
caterpillars hibernate on the trees. 
Innumerable mo* chrysalids also 
lie in cracks in the bark waiting for 
the spring. 

Tits can find all these, and can 
even cope well in snowy weather. 
There may be snow on the top of 
branches, but they can hang be¬ 
neath them and search the under¬ 
sides. What really makes their life 
difficult is severe frost When ice 
locks the branches in a coat of a 
glass, they are defeated 

Blackbirds and song thrushes 
have different feeding problems. 
They eat fruit and berries in the 
autumn and early winter. The song 
thrushes hop about delicately 
under the fruit trees, the blackbirds 
squabble over the berries in the 
hawthorn hedges. 

After Christmas, they are obliged 
to turn to earthworms. They can 
spot the worms’ burrows where a 
dead leaf sticks out, and hear them 
moving under die earth. Roadsides 
are good places for them, because 
the rumbling of lorries brings 
worms to the surface. 

This is also the chief time of year 
for song thrushes to find snails and 
crack their shells open on a stone. 
But in March, if the ground is 
frozen solid or buried under snow, 
blackbirds and thrushes have few 
other resources. 

So this is the most important 
time of the year for keeping the bird 
tables well-stocked. Of course, 
birds will come for easy food at any 
time of the year — they Ye only 
avian, after all. And it is a pleasure, 
too. at any time of the year to see 
them busy feeding outside the 
window. 

But from spring to early winter 
they really do not need much 
human help. When there is frost 
and snow — and even after the 
snow and frost have gone—March 
is the month to remember them. 

Derwent May 

• What’s about; Birders — watch out 
for the first returning sand martins, 
particularly around lakes and res¬ 
ervoirs. Twiidiers — lesser scaup near 
Camforth. Lancashire: snowy owl on 
Ferlar, ShetlandEnglish golden eagle 
at Crizedate. Lancashire. Details from 
Birdline. 0891 700222. Calls cost 40p a 
minute cheap rate, SOp at all other 
times. 

• Robin Jacques is away. 

A taste for fowl deeds 
When you hear what I 

have to tell you. you may 
wish to have me de¬ 

clared insane. I have decided to 
embark on yet another new 
livestock enterprise. This may 
seem foolish when all the others 
appear to be under such haphaz¬ 
ard control, but 1 remain con¬ 
vinced that good food comes only 
from good farming; and it is now 
time to take the experiment one 
step further. 

Given the current atmosphere 
on the farm, the decision to expand 
our livestock numbers surprises 
me as much as if does you. We 
started lambing last week and I 
can think of no other activity in the 
farming year more designed to 
dissuade any sensible person 
from keeping anything that needs 
to breathe in order to stay alive. 

I have survived enough 
lambing seasons now to expect an 
occasional disaster and come to 
terms with it: even so. the heart 
can still grieve a little. We lost a 
Iamb the other night because the 
ewe decided to give birth exactly 
in the spot where a puddle of icy 
water had formed after a wintry 
downpour. She could have chosen 
anywhere in the six-acre field, but 
reckoned that this lethal location 
was the best. 

These things no longer come as 
a surprise, and 1 try to keep a 
careful watch to ensure they do 

not happen often, yet some ewes 
have an impeccable knack for 
infanticide. It would require a 
personal, 24-hour-a-day shepherd 
to avoid all such accidents. 

As I write, a limp lamb is by the 
kitchen stove having strayed from 
its mother in the night and fallen 
into another damn puddle. I have 
taken care to house die newly- 
lambed ewes in a field with tall 
hedges to provide good shelter 
from the bitter winds of the past 
few days, but this little lamb made 
straight for die fence, clambered 
through the hedge, rolled into the 
ditch and went to sleep in die icy 
water. It came dangerously close 
to a cold death. 

Having given it a stomach-full 
of invigorating glucose, we are 
now trying to raise its tempera¬ 
ture to a level which will support 
life. The mercury in the thermom¬ 
eter is rising only slowly but I 
think h will make it Having 
robbed the Grim Reaper of one 
lamb, 1 wonder what he is 
planning next 

This is all good preparation for 
the keeping of chickens. I gather 
that their grasp on life is also a 
loose one. Chickens! Yes. chick¬ 
ens. I am not entirely a novice in 
the maiter of domestic fowl, for we 
have had a few hens scampering 

in the garden to provide eggs for 
the house. Even that little enter¬ 
prise has had a chequered history. 
In die early, romantic days. I 
bought two speckled hens (1 also 
bought my wife a large white 
apron but she refused to wear it) 
and looked forward to fine break¬ 
fasts. I think I had two boiled eggs 
and possibly a very small omelette 
before'the two hois retired from 
the arduous business of laying 
eggs and derided to spend the rest 
of their retirement feeding. Not pul off by this initial 

set-back, I bought even 
younger hens and fed 

them for an entire summer on the 
promise that, come the autumn. I 
would have eggs a-plenty. I did. 
But if I add upthe cost of die feed, 
it made for some very expensive 
omelettes. Never mind: as I have 
said before, good food needs 
paying for. but perhaps eggs need 
not be this expensive. 

I am not however, going to 
produce eggs. I want a decent 
chicken for the table. I have eaten 
too many fowl that taste of 
nothing whatsoever, and want to 
see for myself if the magnificent 
flavours we have resurrected by 
natural feeding of our traditional 
cattle and pigs, can also be put 

back into the humble chicken. 2 
have no idea how to start, but 
I know where I want to end up: I 
want a bird flowing with flavour, 
which does not deliver a slice of 
white mush onto my plate requir¬ 
ing a gallon of manufactured 
cook-in-sauce before it can be 
offered to the palate. 

I might try raising old breeds of 
table bud. like the Light Sussex; 
or it might be interesting to see 
what happens if I take a modem 
breed of chick, destined for the 
intensive broiler units, and give it 
a life in the fresh air, feeding it 
grass and com and all the other 
things it would never get a chance 
to peek at Perhaps it will reward 
me with a flavour that those who 
remember real chicken believe 
has gone for good. 

1 have shamelessly put fat back 
onto our pork, to the delight of my 
select band of customers, and 
restored marbling into our beef; 
why should I not also turn back 
die clock on behalf of the humble, 
abused chicken? 

As yet I have no idea how I will 
rear them, house them, or confine 
them, but they tell me fortune 
favours the brave. 

Anyway, the little lamb by the 
stove is now raising its head and 
giving a half-hearted bleat “Give 
it a go." I am sure it is saying, 
“buds cant be any more trouble 
than 1 am." 
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16 TRAVEL 
TURKEY: Istanbul, where East meets West at the Bosphorus, is alive with pleasures old and ngw 

Back to Byzantium 
and its bazaars 

tf'V 

tit: 

Shopping in Istanbul is 
fun.- There is a well- 
established myth that 
we recoil from bargain¬ 

ing. but that is not my experi¬ 
ence: put a group of British 
tourists in a Turkish bazaar 
and they will happily haggle 
as if to the manner bom. 

The Grand Bazaar (Kapali 
Carsi), the labyrinthine cover¬ 
ed market that is reputedly the 
biggest in the world, is stun¬ 
ning. its brightly lit alleyways. 
and passages each specialis¬ 
ing in a different trade: carpets 
or embroidered bags, hand- 
beaten copper or silver an¬ 
tiques. Although some of the . 
assistants in its 4,000 shops 
are persistent following you 
for yards entreating you to 
step in and look round or join 
them for a cup of tea, most 

greet your “Just looking” or 
“How much?" with a polite¬ 
ness long-forgotten in Lon¬ 
don’s Oxford Street 

Then, behind the Yeni Mos¬ 
que. there is the Egyptian 
Market (Misir Carsisi, also 
known as the Spice Bazaar), 
which is overwhelming in its 
variety of aromatic herbs and 
spires, perfumes, caviares and 
dozens of varieties of Turkish 
delight It is a cook’s paradise, 
with dried ochra. aubergines, 
peppers and sausages hang¬ 
ing like colourful stalactites 
from almost every doorway. - 

Hie Topkapi Palace stands 
on die European side of Istan¬ 
bul. and is half die size of 
Monaco. It was buOt for the 
Ottoman sultans in the 15th 
century, when 5,000 people 
lived there, serviced by 800 

cooks and a harem, which was 
also used as a prison for the 
sultan’s brothers when they 
were suspected of plotting 
against him. 

The palace is staffed with 
fabulous objects, such as an 
ivory throne inlaid with emer¬ 
alds. a gold-plated cradle. 
Ming dinner services and 
magnificent copper kitchen 
utensils, and trophies such as 
a hand and occipital bone 
supposedly of St John the 
Baptist However, the maze of 
400 empty rooms which make 
up the harem were a disap¬ 
pointment — the tourist au¬ 
thority needs to put on a more 
riveting display. 

The Turks have a lotto learn 
about museum presentation: 
there were intriguing antiqui¬ 
ties with Arabic inscriptions. 

TURKEY 
Our summer ‘95 Brochure is now available Sc this 
offer, together with many more, are available if 
booked prior to March 31 ‘95. 

Weekend .daytime Flights from Heathrow, Gatwick, . 
Stansted & Manchester- ^ 
All Departures available April - October. 

For a brochure or a chat with our friendly Sc 
knowledgeable team please call 

tirkev TAPESTRY • 
i m £ 

0181 742 0055 Bf 

IptTI it least fttr maths 

£250 
OFF 

when you book 
at least 4 months 

In advance. 

For a brochure, 
contact 

your travel agent 
or FreeCall 

0500 162 016 
JRom 
Caribbean 

•CruiseHotidaps 

We go to the ends of the earth to make yon happy. 

but no translations or explan- 
tion for die uninitiated; an¬ 
cient books lay open, but 
without any indication as to 
why they are precious. 

One of the few displays to 
get dose to the standard 
expected was at the Ibrahim 
Pasa Palace, where stuffed 
dummies dressed in peasant 
costume were placed in yurt 
tents to illustrate their every¬ 
day life, cooking or weaving 
with wool dyed using buck¬ 
thorn berries, a Singer sewing 
machine in pride of place. 

The Sultan Ahmet [Blue) 
Mosque is revered as the most 
impressive sight in Istanbul: it 
has six minarets, stained-glass 
windows, a floor covered in 
antique carpets — people be¬ 
queath them to the mosque — 
and walls lined with blue, 
hand-made imik tiles. There 
is roam for 8,000 people to 
pray together, although to¬ 
getherness means something 
different to Muslims, the 
women being allotted space in 
the gallery or an area to cate 
side of the mosque. During the 
tourist season there are eve¬ 
ning light and sound shows. 

You can look at mosques, 
museums, palaces or places 
such as the Yerebatan Sarayi 
(The Sunken Palace*), a vast 
Byzantine astern with 336 
massive Corinthian columns 
in an eerie underground set¬ 
ting, with carvings of Medusa, 
her snakey locks lit by dim red 
lamps. But a visit to Istanbul 
would not be complete without 
a Turkish bath. 

The dance of prices listed 
for a Turkish bath are like 
those at a car wash, from 1 to 5. 
I recommend Na 5. One of our 
party chose No. 1 and sat in 
her bathing costume spooning 
tepid water over herself. The 
rest of us bravely bared all and 
were soaped and pummelled 
on massive marble slabs by 
extremely fat masseuses. 

Eating out is an adventure, 
too, when the mentality of the 
market place comes into its 
own again with restaurateurs 
vying with each other to entice 
you to sit at their tables. 

In the Kumkapi district, 
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The Blue Mosque is revered as die most impressive sight in IstanbuL Inside, its walls are lined with blue, hand-made tiles': 

used for its seafood, we were CrPtfiYlP thPTP • " 
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famed for its seafood, we were 
propositioned every few yards 
and, when we finally made 
our choice, were serenaded by 
a strolling band of Gypsy 
musicians, sent rases by flirta¬ 
tious customers on neighbour¬ 
ing tables and pressed to try 
all the puddings by the 
proprietor. 

Istanbul is an incredibly 
noisy city. If the non-stop 
traffic does not keep you 
awake, the first call to prayer 
is likely to interrupt your 
slumbers wefl before dawn. 
But as a place full of exotic 
vistas, with Roman, Byzantine 
and Ottoman history rubbing 
shoulders with each other, and 
where the locals are tourist 
friendly, it has no equal. 

Heather Kirby 

□ The author was a guest 
of the Turkish Tourist Office, 
170 Piccadilly, London 
W1V OJL (0171734 8681): the 
visit to Istanbul was 
organised by Metak 
Holidays, 70 Wdbeck 
Street, London W1M7HA 
(01719356961). 
□ Short breaks: three 
nights' bed and breakfast, 
sharing a twin-bedded 
room at the 5-star Hotel 
Marmara, mrfndfng 
return flights from London 
with Turkish Airlines, 
costs about £329 per person; 
three nights’ B&B at the 5- 
star Hilton, costs about £359: 
three nights al a Tstar 
hotel costs about £255. 

CUNARD COUNTESS OFFER 

Carikk ean fly-cruise from 

£1295.* 11 islands in 2 weeks. 
♦ Exclusive Cunard 

flights from Man- jgSg 

cbester* or Gatwick8 iNpfellf 

direct to tke Carikkean 

and Cunard Countess. 

♦ A fabulous itinerary, 

♦ Superb value 15 

bom £1295 include 

SEE YOUR TOVHAGBfT ORCAUTK CDNMD BR0CHUK UNE till 4tt WO 
QUOTPtoTla/CQl.gESBMJKXCMH) B^Ugg5sf17^B6^1M■ 

QWID, SOUTH WETBa HOUSE, QUOTE BUD. SOUTUNOTW. SDH 3X1 
"FOfl MB) WOtUtS CHARS CUE&HTIT CTIEXIU. 

ireturn flights, meals, 

entertainment and tips 

for restaurant waiters 

^d cabin staff. 

♦ Departures 15,8 22j 

^9® April, 6 May.+ 

- ^ ^unarc^ “ake all 
Ji-A. tke difference. 

Weekend adventure 
THERE is a real sense of adventure about going to • 
Istanbul. It is fascinatingly foreign even in the age of mass; 
tourism. Staying at the Ciragan Palace Kempinski, once foe' 
summer residence of the last Ottoman sultan and now the 
city’s most opulent hotel, I saw Istanbul the luxurious way 
(although the cost is not frighteningly expensive). 

With its lavish Ottoman inferior decor, the palace, which. 
has its own private entrance, has been sumptuously 
converted into 12 private two-storey suites, and is one of the 
wonders of the Western hotel world. This is where Pavarotti 
and American and European presidents stay, for up to 
$3,000 (about £1.800) a night 

R>r the rest of us. the new hotel alongside the palace has. 
310 spacious rooms, an outdoor swimming pool on •the; 
shores of the Bosphorus, and a genuine Turkish bath. It is 
perfectly situated to explore the Bosphorus dr the main 
sights of old IstanbuL 20 minutes away. 

I have no particular wish to go back but I am glad that I 
have seen the Blue Mosque and the church of St Sofia, now* 
a museum, with its wonderful mosaics — and sitting on a 
sunlit morning on a balcony overlooking tile Bosphorus, 
with the towers of the Topkapi Palace on one horizon, tile 
Bosphorus bridge on another, and. so dose, Asia across the 
water, made my weekend in Istanbul unforgettable. 

Brian MacArthur 
• The author was a guest of Savile Row Tours (01712SI3001). A 
three-night stay at the Ciragan Palace, Istanbul, costs from £529to | 
£619, including return flights. A ten-day tour, combining three 
nights in IstanbuL three nights at the Villa Argentikon on the. . 
Greek island of Chios, and three nights at the Turkish tom of 
Kusadasi, near Ephesus, costs from EIJ99 to BL499per person. 

CUNARD 

Answers from page 23 

GAMBRTNOUS 

(b) Rill of beer, an eponym 
from Gambrinus a legendary 
Flemish king who is credited 
with the invention of beer. 

ORGULOUS 

(cj Proud, haughty, showy, 
from the OF orguillus. cf. 
orgueil. Shakespeare Troilus 
and Cressida, "From lies of 
Greece/ The Princes 
OrgilJous. their high blood 
chaf’d./ Have to the Port of 
Athens sent their shippes.” 

MORE FIESTAS THAN SPAIN 
0 FULLY INCLUSIVE CAR HIRE ON THE COSTA FROM ONLY £75 PER WEEK 0 
For great value car hire worldwide call our hotline on (01444) 456446 or see your travel agent 

m 1995 UK TRAVEL AGENTS VOTED BEST LEISURE CAR HIRE COMPANY BEST LEISURE CAR HIRE COMPANY 

MOROCCAN AND MOORISH 
A SWAN HELLENIC CRUISE FROM FRANCE TO SPAIN, MOROCCO AND PORTUGAL 

Savour exquisite Moorish architecture such as the Alhambra Palace in Granada and the Alcazar in Seville on this Swan Hellenic 

■ cruise around southern Spain and to North Africa. You’ll travel on a small ship with just 250 like-minded passengers, hear 

■ fascinating talks from specialist guest lecturers and enjoy a full programme of excursions included in the fare. 

DAY 1 Fly London-Nice. Overnight day at sea. DAY 6 Mocril for DAY 9 Cruise towards Lisbon, enjoy a day in Seville, or take a 

in port. DAY 2 Excursions to Granada. DAY 1 Tangier to DAY 10 Visit the Jeronymos 2-day excursion to Seville, Carmona 

Sc Paul de Vcncc and Grasse or sec the city, or to join a Monastery and the Gulbenkian and Cordoba. DAY 13 Malaga 

to Cap d*Antibes and Cannes, two-day excursion to Rabat, Museum, or join excursions to for city sightseeing or an 

OTIOSE 
(a) Serving no useful purpose, 
alternatively in a leisurely 
way. from the Latin otium 
leisure. The achievement of as 
much otium as possible was. 
the ambition and duty of all 
upper-class Romans, hence 
negotiation the absence of 
leisure: The homophorric ech¬ 
oes of adipose, odious and 
obese make this a useful word 
for unsettling the ignorant . 

ENEFICIAL 
(a) Acting by poisoner poison¬ 
ing. from tiie Latin venenam 
poison + facere to dp or.roake. 
Also transferred by Latin to 
mean acting by or used in 
witchcraft or sorcery, as tor 
instance a witches' brew. Also 
relating to the doings ,of Ve¬ 
nus. tiie goddess of love. 
Accordingly, the three mean¬ 
ings come together when your 
beloved cooks you a meal for 
the first time. 

[ANTALYA! 
1 Week 4* Deluxe Resort 

"”£155" 
HEWRESOKT/PRIVATE BEACH 

SPORT COMPLEX 
KmsaiB/BMB 

CLUBS/RESTAUtANIS 
Fabflns note of adNr Hank Kftmu 
HEAH«oa;GMW^siMsroKiMneis 

0171 7340112. 
LMMTbdkc 

DAYS 3 A 4 Mahon to enjoy Voloubilis and Fez. 

jjj the beautiful harbour and visit DAY 8 Casablanca 

^ the old .Moorish capital of and visits to 

< Ciudadela. DAY 5 A relaxing Rabat or Marrakech. nsm 

Sinn or Qnduz. excursion to Ronda. MY 14 Cruise 

DAYS 11 A 12 towards Palma. DAY 15 Enjoy 

Cadiz. Explore Palma or visit Valiedcmosa before 

the city and our return flight to Loudon. 

FORfULDEMLSOFlHBAHDOnm* SVAHIB1BB MBfTBKMEMICRUBa, CONTACT YOUR ABTA TMVH.ASBfT.CAa US ON 01718002200 OR WRIIET0:SHUN HEUBK, 77 NEB CDtFOROSTREET, LMD0NWCTA1PP. 

3 North Cyprus 
• EwfUffl dxm of self Caichnf. 

Aceonm. quality, family run hmeb. 
■ Istanbol city trcaLc atone or combined 

with TURKISH or NmthCypnttCQfeL 
■ Gulet Cniiics & Land Tours. 

•Tailor node holidays. • flaraul wkc, 

AHotConprtitirrpncn. CaEfirbnx&xrr 
51^«3<W18(24Hr*) 
Anatolian Sky Holidays 

umzsi AuoonMtMSATJSUN tmn 

TURKEY 
For reservations or OUr brochure cnil 

0171-287 3001 SMILE ROM- 
Mwtpv>sxa.s^nm.3pmAsrAA1K}L Vo,;, 
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TRAVEL 17 
CANADA: Explore the vast wilderness of the national parks by motorhome 

On the road to the Rockies Just north of Jasper we 
ran into our first wildlife 
jam. Cars and camper 
vans slewed off the road. 

People everywhere. Lorry 
drivers threading gingerly 
through the chaos. A signal for 
any knowing tourist to screech 
to a halt for a photo op¬ 
portunity. 

This is the nobler form of 
motorist voyeurism. No casu¬ 
alties in a non-contact collision 
between man and nature. 
There, unconcernedly brows¬ 
ing the verge, and occasionally 
raising its headgear in classic 
Landseer pose, stood a tre¬ 
mendous elk. The more sea¬ 
soned among the roadside 
paparazzi even had time to 
compose the kids for a photo, 
with elk as living backdrop. 

This is wildlife as moving 
sculpture. If we had stood 
there long enough, the elk, 
quite untroubled by the audi¬ 
ence. would have grazed up to 

.our toenails. But suppose it 
had been a bear? Then our 
.motorhome, that ubiquitous 
holiday unit in which we were 
travelling with our daughter, 
'l^and son, ten, and which is 
known throughout North 
America as the RV (recreation 
vehjde). becomes the last word 
in transportable wildlife hide. 
We could have sat, unobtru¬ 
sive and perfectly safe inside 
our metallic fortress. And 
later, it was a bear. 

Once we narrowly avoided 
dissecting a cleverly camou¬ 
flaged wriggle. Plenty of time 
to descend and admire, identi¬ 
fy and photograph the 
bullsnake. That did h. An 
instant snake jam. Within 
minutes four more RVs had 
pulled up. Passengers piled 
out. once they were reassured 
it wasn't the prairie rattle¬ 
snake. Reference books were 
handed round; snake stories 
swapped. As we pulled away, 
another RV took our place. 

And yet isn’t this still a 
rather vulgar way to see the 
world? Isn't it the height of 
touristic indolence, to convey 
the kitchen sink and every 
domestic comfort that can be 
squeezed in, through sane of 
the most awesome scenery on 
the continent? We used to 
think so. too. But the case for 
self-sufficiency on wheels in 
one of the great accessible 
wildernesses, where there are 
few hotels, and there really 
oughtn’t to be any more, is 
compelling. 

The RV gave us 12 nights in 
the Roddes. at a different site 
each night, where we enjoyed 
many golden outdoor break¬ 
fasts and rosy campfire sup¬ 
pers. And it gave us the luxury 
of the early start- One morn¬ 
ing we drove for an hour, the 
children still asleep, to be the 
only occupants of a car park 
under the Columbia Ice Field. 
We rustled up pancakes and 

The parks are strict where wildlife is concerned. Signs exhort motorists to drive slowly and not to feed the animals—“A fed bear is a dead bear” 

coffee as tongues of sunlight 
licked under our RV. 

We were in one of the 
world s great tourist circuits, 
yet there was space around us 
even at the honey-pots. Only 
once did we encounter a 
crowd, at the car park of 
Moraine Lake in Alberta. We 
returned from a three-hour 
walk to find two Americans 
close to blows for the right to 
double-park next to us. 

The key to firm visitor 
control is the Canadian nat¬ 
ional park system. The first 
park. Banff (established 1885). 
fractionally predates the 
world's first petrol car nip and 
is only 18 years younger than 
Canada itself (founded 1867). 
This shows a remarkable 
sense of eco-foresighk the UK 
(established a lot earlier), 
which is also famed for fine 
views and countryside, created 
its first park in 1951. The 
Canadian park ranger, in his 
wilderness-blending brown, is 
almost as traditional a uni¬ 
formed figure as the mountie. 

Banff and the three parks. 
Jasper. Yoho and Kootenay, 
that straddle Alberta and Brit¬ 
ish Columbia, are the scenic 
core of the Rockies. With a 

collective area of &600 sqm — 
slightly bigger than Wales — 
they make a bold enough 
landscape statement to hold 
the gaze of any passing space¬ 
man. They were grouped to¬ 
gether to make a Unesco 
world heritage site. 

The park authorities have 
power to go with their pedi¬ 
gree. They man barriers on 
die Trans-Canada Highway 
on the park borders and 
extract dues from visitors. 
This is a bit like blocking the 
M6 somewhere around Ken¬ 
dal and charging visitors a 
fiver to enter the Lake District- 
Only the truck drivers, thun¬ 
dering on to the Pacific Rim. 
seem to escape the levy. Before 
you rage against lorries being 
there at all. the Canadian 
Pacific Railway doesn't go 
about taking freight off the 
roads by halves. We saw one 
train, about to attack the out¬ 
rageous Rocky Mountain gra¬ 
dients. composed of seven lo¬ 
cos hauling 106 wagons. And 

the parks contain one of the 
longest lorry-free roads on 
earth, the 145-mile Icefield 
Parkway. 

For $10 (about £620) you get 
the freedom to drive around 
for four days in a stupendous 
tableau of lakes, wooded val¬ 
leys and mountains. The essen¬ 
tial detail of the mountains was 
contained under the legend 
“peaks over 3,000 metres" on 
the back of my bookmark from 
a bookshop in Banff and, as 
most of thorn come with a lake 
in the foreground, you get 
double the majesty. Bur to tell 
them a pan you need a mind 
like a theodolite. The authori¬ 
ties have thought of this: little 
wooden roadside signs give the 
peak's name and point directly 
at its top. 

We proceeded around the 
Canadian Rockies by the 1 per 
cent rule. At a loose estimate 
that’s the percentage of the 
trails, viewpoints and muse¬ 
ums we sampled. Often we 
didn’t meet a souL And this 

wasn't even real wilderness; 
somewhere in the blue be¬ 
yond, there are areas so sacred 
you must leave no mark at all 
— there is even guidance on 
how to bury your sewage. The parks are strict 

where wildlife is con¬ 
cerned. We were con¬ 
stantly exhorted to 

slow down for nature. Among 
the jaywalkers are bears — 
brown and grizzly — moose, 
mountain goat and porcupine. 
Overhead monitors flash, 
roadside signs swing, and 
mandatory speed boards de¬ 
cree — it's 70 km/hr (44 mph). 
for example, at an elk-crossing 
spot on one long, straight 
stretch of road. And every¬ 
where we were told not to feed 
die animals fa fed bear is a 
dead bear"). 

There's only one rule to 
driving about the parks in a 
RV without pre-booking — get 
to the new she by 4pm to be 
sure of a place. The national 

park sites are the simplest, 
and the best with a luxurious 
space allocation compared 
with the average French camp 
site. You pull up on a freshly 
raked gravel apron, screened 
by fir or whispering aspen 
with a neat pile of wood for 
your campfire. 

There’s a short pause, then 
nature's quadrophonic sound 
effects resume: the scolding 
squeak of the least chipmunk, 
the raw kark of a raven deeper 
in the forest and the bold rasp 
of the gray jay. or whiskey 
jack, from the nearest tree. 

But the family's vote for the 
best camp-site memory is 
unanimous. We were leaving 
Pochohontas in the Maligne 
Valley when we spotted it, 
moving openly and quite un¬ 
perturbed under the aspens 
with that characteristic lolling 
amble. A blade bear, guzzling 
pawfuls of berries. And we 
saw it all from our RV. 

Gareth Huw Davies 

Fact file 

SUN 

From April to September, 

Indian summer holidays are at prices 

you'll really take a shine to 
For full details and a copy of our 

U colour brochure simply call the 

hotline (24 hours): 

0181 812 0929 

itviTO r Ahlih 

□ The author booked the family holiday through a travel agent. 
They flew on scheduled Air Canada Bights between Loadon and 
Vancouver and picked up a recreational vehicle (RV)—pre-booked 
through Vacation Canada (0141-3321511);—from Go Vacations at 
Richmond, dose to Vancouver airport, after the mandatory one- 
night hotel stop. No pre-hooking was required at camp sites. 
□ Holiday costs: Bights; £520 per adult. £370 per child: motorhome 
(RV): £1288 for 20 days (iodudes 1.790 free miles, paid for 
in Canada); camp sites around £10 a night. 

jforthjtfinerica with a certain 

“Te ne sais quoi 
__o__ o.rln«.hla 

n 

Among the many tours available 
in Jetsave’s America and Canada brochure, 

you’ll find three featuring Quebec. 

• 'V:-> Highlights of Eastern Canada 
- r .Quebec and the Gasp# Peninsula 

Autumn in Quebec 

“ <Pourquoi ?” 
Because a trip to Canada without a visit to Quebec 

would ladt-that certain “Je ne sais quoi”. 
Known for its own special brand of “joie de vivre”, 
flpd its typical Canadian hospitality, Quebec is an 

. experience that should not be missed. 

Tourisme 
Quebec 

Offered to you by Jetsave a company with over 
20 years experience in travel to North America, 

and now the company that brings MORE of Canada 
to UK holiday makers. 

So be sure to pick up a copy of the new 
America and Canada brochure. 

T •’ Phone 0235 865656, dip coupon • 
or see your ABTA travel agent foe a copy. 

wm wm 

■ . 

Postcode, .UTlSw, 
Please add my name to your mailing 

p g Jetsave’s USA and Canaria. 

53 
PO BOX 35. Abingdon Oxou 0X14 4SP 

S 5 Reservations 01342. 312033 

Quebec. 
The style is 

French - 
The setting 

is out of this 
world! 

Quebec's Resorts & Country 

Inns are the venues for our 

10 day 'Great Outdoors & 

Gastronomy Tour1 - just one 

of the many umys we can 

show you this unique 

province. Whatever 

your interests we 

can offer it - everything from 

Golf to Whole watching. 

Get hold of our brochure and 

pick the holiday that suits 

you - in a land that will 

enchant you. HKX5-" 

Iuebec 
OTLSXn-*01*152*1 

( Aa Canada Trad & Holidays. Dtp ST. 90 Htgi Strut. Ltetnlaft, Suffolk HK32 IXS 

I Sam*. 
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I 

. Rnervohmur Trl 01502 585825 | 
I 
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TRAVEL TIPS 

□ BDH Golf (0181 6441225) has short golfing breaks to the 
Irish Republic, including a week’s self-catering at Dunmore 
East. Waterford. Prices from £207 per person for six people 
sharing, including return ferry crossings for two cars, six 
days’ green fees, and reserved tee-off times. 
□ Time Off Ltd (0171235 8070) has weekend breaks at Kilkea 
Castle. 75-minutes’ drive from Dublin airport. From £275 per 
person for two nights including breakfast hire car and 
return flights Heathrow/Dublin. Facilities include indoor 
pool, sauna, gym. tennis courts. Golf and fishing available 
(fees paid locally). 
□ Trailfinders (0171938 3366) is offering Air India flights to 
Australia (Londcm/Bombay/Perth/Smgapore/Bangalore/ 
London) for £575, plus £35 if you include a stop in Singapore. 
Offer open during March. Maximum stay 365 days. 
□ Driveline Europe (01707 660011) has two and three-night 
breaks to Lille during the Lille Opera Festival May 17-23. 
Prices from £99 per person, including ferry crossings for car, 
based on four sharing, two/three nights accommodation at 
the three-star Grand Hotel Bellevue and ticketfs) to 
opera/recitals. Alternatively, take the Eurostar from London 
to Lille for a supplement 
□ Leger Travel (01709 839839) has nine-day coach holidays to 
the Verona Opera, Italy. Trips available on July 29 and Aug¬ 
ust 5.12.19 and 26. £479 per person (based on two sharing) 
includes return coach travel from various pick-up points in 
England and Wales, half-board hotel accommodation in 
France, Austria and Lake Garda, excursions to Innsbruck, 
Vipiteno and Verona, and tickets to the Verona Opera. 
□ Jasmin Tours (01628 531121) has ten-day escorted trips to 
Lebanon and Syria in March. April, May, September and 
October. Tour visits Baalbek, Krak des Chevaliers, Damas¬ 
cus. Beirut Bybias, Tripoli and Tyre. £1,172 per person (based 
on two sharing) including return flights from Heathrow, 
internal transport and half-board accommodation. 

Christine Wheeler 

m Canadian 
kies and 

\ e 
Rod 
Vancouver 

Discover the breathtaking 
scenery of the magnificent 
Canadian Rockies and gentle 
elegance of Vancouver on 
this fully escorted tour. 
Highlights of our fabulous Canadian tour indude: 

B CALGARY From cattle ranching town to sophisticated 
dty Calgary is home to the world famous stampede 

9 BANFF The pure dean air of this natural wonderland, the 
Gateway to the Rockies, has been attracting visitors since 1885. 

B LAKE LOUISE The turquoise waters are a perfect natural 
mirror reflecting the surrounding mountains and glaciers. 
M COLUMBIAN ICEFIELDS A dramatic snowcoach ride 
on the 1000-foot thick Athabasca Glader. 

m JASPER NATIONAL PARK Unspoilt natural beauty 
and Mt Robson, the highest mountain in the Canadian Rockies. 

■ KAMLOOPS On ihe Yeflowhead Highway, once a trading 
post of the Hudson Bay Co and today a cattle ranching centre. 

W VANCOUVER The 'Gem of the Pacific' is a stylish city 
set amidst mountains, forests and beautiful islands. 
ARCHBS INCLUDE scheduled Air Canada flights from Heathrow; 
comfortable air-conditioned coaches, with washroom/wc, semwedining 
seats and panoramic windows; carefully selected hotels with en-suite 
facilities and with many exciting excursions included and plenty of 
time to relax, we guarantee a holiday you'll never forget 

EE Local Coach Transfers to Heathrow from May to October. 

Why not discover the Canadian Rockies & Vancouver with Archers. 
Our new 32-page full colour 1995 brochure is available NOW. 

1 JUST SOME OF OUR WONDERFUL NORTH AMERICAN TOURS 

Eastern USA & Niagara 9&14 DAYS from £570* 

Golden West USA 14.16.19&21 DAYS from £739’ 

East Coast USA ft Canada 16 DAYS from £795’ 

Ttaas Canadian Explorer 16&19 DAYS from £1069* 

Iftth Prompt Booking Discount - deefc wtth faradim Lowest atoibfair 
prices bated on eafyriate season departures. United ateflaMfty. 

FREE Colour Brochure Available NOW! 
SIMPLY COMPLETE THE COUPON ft POST DIRECT TO 

ARCHERS TOURS, OR CALL OUR BROCHURE LINE 

081-466 4161 
Calls personally answered 24 hours-a-day 7 days-e-weak 

Please send my FREE copy of your brochure 
on 1995 tours of North America. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE . 

REFERENCE NO. ’ 5TM/1103/CRV 
Send Coupon toe Brochure Dispatch, Archers Tons Ltd, 

Unden House, 153055 Masons HU Bronte# Kent BR2 9HY 

Archers toursf}' 
k 

BETTER VALUE FOR A BETTER HOUDAY 
lAI A member of the COSMOS Group, market leaden 
CTU In escortsd coach toun for over 30 years. / 

imm )oiuv of the Near E not 
Jordan Israel 

12 DAYS - AMMAN - PETRA - JERUSALEM 

Cox & lungs, the world's oldest travel company, 

invite you on a splendid 12 day journey through 

the ancient lands of Jordan and Israel 

We begin in Jordan, home to some of the 

world’s most important archaeological sites, of 

which the ancient rose-red city of Petra Is perhaps 

the most spectacular; After seeing the ruins at 

Petra, we continue to Jerash, Mount Nebo and 

Kerak-Crossing into Israel, we visit Jerusalem, 

the cradle of Judaism, Christianity and Islam. We see the Mount 

of Olives, the Wailing Wall and the Shrine of the Book We travel 

- BETHLEHEM - TIBERIAS - NAZARETH 

1995 Departures: 2-13 Sep; 14-25 Oct; 

18-29 Nov 

Prices per person £1465 

Fora broefame and a booking form please call 
0171878 8001 or return the coupon below to Cox 
& Kings 4th Floor; Gordon House, 10 Greeneoot 
Place, London swip 1PU 

Splendours of the Near East (EM110395) 

flrnsr tend me dearth and a booking farm 

on to the biblical sites of Bethlehem, the Sea of Galilee and 

Nazareth before returning to Amman for our journey home. 

NamefMR/MSS/MISS). 

Address:_ 

.Postcode. 
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TRAVEL 

I 

A fine send off for 
this little piggy 

The rabbit who lives in a miniature version of a Madeiran thatched bouse was a big hit with the children 

t was the pig that made 
die holiday, a pig newly 
kilted by August!no the 
taxi driver^ family when 

we stopped off an a tour 
around the island. 

Never mind the Cowardian 
elegance of Madeira's re* 
nowned hotel, Reid'S the 
stuffed bunnies and the portfo¬ 
lios of colouring books pre¬ 
sented to our children when 
we arrived. 

Never mind the breakfast 
room overlooking fine tropical 
gardens and the sparkling 
Atlantic beyond, and the 
breakfast feast of gaily col¬ 
oured fruits, platters of 
smoked salmon, egg and ba¬ 
con... 

The pig, a nine-month-old 
sow, being scraped before 
jointing, curing, stewing and 
slicing became the talking 

Cowardian due Reid’s has tea terraces overlooking the sea 

point. Our children. Rose, 
four, and Miranda, three, 
were each handed a semicircu¬ 
lar blade attached to a wooden 
handle with which to scrape 
the pig. My husband, Johnnie, 
and I were offered tiny glasses 
of terrible; terrible wine made 

Let’s 
FRANCE 

DORDOGNE 

SPAIN 

CASTILE 

With so many routes to choose from, you'll arrive 

drive 
closer to the ft nest holiday regions of Western France. 

direct on 
And we've the fastest, shortest crossing to Spain, too. You'll discover luxurious 

BOOK 
EARLY 
& SAVE 

25% 

cruise ferries, convenient sailings, and you'll drive off in civilised ports, 

the best 
far nearer to where you'd like to be. 

routes. 
So head for our brochures and you'll arrive at the perfect holiday. 

With all 
Self-Catering 
Holidays to 

France, children 
under 14 

go absolutely 

FREE! 

For brochures call (Ol 752) 269926, for bookings call (Ol 752) 221321 or see your travel agent. 

Brittany terries 
The Holiday Fleet 

Sail Direct to Holiday France & Spain. 

m25% discount applies to any return sailing Portsmouth - Caen, Poole - Cherbourg. Book and pay before 31 March 1995. Travel anytime after 16 April 1995. 
This early booking discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer, promotional fare, or packaged holidays or breaks and is subject 

to availability. It applies only to fares sbou'n in tbe Ferry Guide and does not include on-board accommodation. 
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sweet by the friendship and 
kindness with which they were 
offered. 

Pig became a talking point 
did she have babies, if so who 
would look after them now? 
Why was blood coming out of 
her nose? Why wasn't her tail 
curly? Pig also became a 
talking point among some of 
the well-groomed, perfectly 
mannered offspring who were 
playmates for our children on 
the Reid’s children’s pro¬ 
gramme. Yes. Great Aunt 
Maud, 1 said CHILDREN. AT 
REID'S. 

So now there are tea terraces 
ami grand pianos and even 
grander dining rooms... and 
children — who are tucked 
away on a (safely fenced off) 
clifitop nursery area with pad¬ 
dling pool, miniature wicker 
furniture, any number of cray¬ 
ons and paints, a _ 
mass of British 
children's videos, 
and a rabbit who 
lives in a minia¬ 
ture version of 
a Madeiran 
thatched house. 

Two nannies. 
Migel and An¬ 
drea, Madeiran 
and New Zea¬ 
lander respec¬ 
tively, swam 
with the children _ 
in the hotel’s two 
pdbls, played with them, 
cooked with them, and helped 
them with drawings and 
paintings. There seemed no 
end to their patience and 
kindness. The programme 
runs from 10am to 5pm every 
day with an option that a child 
can be returned to a nanny 
(“properly attired" said the 
programme) for his or her 
evening meal in one of the 
restaurants. 

The children had a ball, 
although their stories about 
the dead pig seemed to bother 
some of the respectable par¬ 
ents who, presumably, had 
visions of us as holidaying pig- 
killers with a penchant for 
Reids’s easy-clean marble 
bathrooms. 

Mast parents threw them¬ 
selves into health-giving 
mountain walks, swims, wine- 
tasting expeditions and exer¬ 
cise programmes: their talk 
was of tennis and press-ups. 
My preoccupation, and that of 
my husband, was sleep—easy 
during the day, less so in the 
evening. 

Noise — hectic, colourful 
amplified entertainment that 
piwed almost too much for us 
— came, at night, from the 

hotels below the Reid's stately 
cliff: 

“1, I, I sing in a minor 
keeeeeey 

Because my man he left 
meeeeeeee" 

On and on it went, followed, 
in the same bozza beat, by Tea 
for Two and, still in that 
identical electronic beat Rock 
Around the Clock. A stagger¬ 
ing achievement This cacoph¬ 
ony howled on until about 
midnight for two nights run¬ 
ning but on die last night of 
our stay, at the moment we 
had despaired of ever getting 
some peace, the most fabulous 
firework display lit up the 
midnight blue Atlantic, some¬ 
how shooting down the misery 
of the past hours. 

Staying at Reid's is like that 
— slightly disappointing every 
now and then and, suddenly. 
absolutely heavenly. Stand on 
the lawn beside the difftop 
pool thinking how nice it 
would be to have one of those 
sunloungers pulled over, with 
a drinks table beside it, and 
the furniture rumbles over 
accompanied by a tanned man 
with white shut, shorts and 
socks. Just like thaL 

Think how nice it would be 
to have that windsurfer hauled 
into tite sea at the bottom of the 
Reid’s cliff (sea level can be 
reached by lift for the hard-of- 
walking) and it happens. 

But when I asked for a pair 
_ of scissors (to cut 

those infuriating 
plastic tags from 
some new 
clothes) there 
was a gruff 
“You’ll have to 
ring House¬ 
keeping", fol¬ 
lowed by House¬ 
keeping's "You'll 
have to ring so 
and so." And 
poor So and So 
arrived, with a 

’ vast pair of wob¬ 
bly shears, telephoned to ask 
for them back and marched 
into the room with one brief 
knock to collect the item. 
Service is by turns brilliant 
and kind; gruff and offhand. 

We certainly enjoyed our--' 
selves — a week at Reid'S is-a 
superb way for working par¬ 
ents to start a two-week holi¬ 
day with the children, giving 
us a rare chance to talk to each 
other and to relax. Every day 
we flopped around the pool 
and then scooped Rose and 
Miranda off to Funchal for 
lunch and supper. It usually 
cost around £15 for four deli¬ 
cious meals such as fresh 
sardines, octopus, chicken and 
vegetables, and drinks for the 
four of us. There was no way 
we could afford to eat at Reid's 
and, to be honest, it seemed a 
shame to stay doistered in 
Euro-luxury, when we had 
never before visited Madeira. 

□ The author war a guest of 
Classic Collection. Prices start 
from £474 for a four-night break 
and £657 for a week at Reirts 
Hotel, including flights on CB 
Airways, accommodation and 
buffet breakfast. For reservations 
or further information telephone 
01903823088. 
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TRAVEL 19 
jgLE OF ARRAN: Warmed by the Gulf Stream, its charm has lured many tourists into making it their home 

Mysteries in a wild and woolly land The old gag about us¬ 

ing a piece of siring as 
a meteorological mea¬ 
sure has been given a 

new twist on the Isle of Arran 
off the west coast of Scotland. 
Locals use The String, a road 
which garottes the island lati- 
tudinally. as a kind of poor 
man’s barometer, and the 
bastardised joke goes some¬ 
thing like this: if the road is 
wet, it's raining; if the road is 
dry. it will be raining soon. 

It does rain a lot on Arran. 
But far from being off-putting, 
this adds to the island’s 
charm: it is an excuse to 
indulge, to rug up. scoff hearty, 
meals, and drink syrupy sloe 
gin in front of an open fire. 

The nearby Gulf Stream 
acts as Arran’s personal hot- 
water bottle, injecting an in¬ 
congruous warmth into this 
northern island where palm 
trees grow. These tropical 
transplants aside, the land¬ 
scape is as wild and woolly as 
the 30.000 black-faced, long¬ 
haired sheep which dot the 
fields like balls of matted 
cotton wool. 

The island, in the Firth of 
Clyde, is about the size of the 
Isle of Wight but has only a 
fraction of the people and. with 
its rugged and varied land¬ 
scape, is often referred to as a 
microcosm of mainland Scot¬ 
land. An unruly road wends 
its way around the perimeter 
through stands of scrub oak. 
birch and hare); spindly, 
yellow-flowered gorse shrubs 
which cling tenaciously to the 
shorefront; and eerie circles of 
druidic standing stones. The 
Goat Fell, a 2,866ft snow¬ 
capped mountain veiled by 
low-hanging cloud, stands 
sentinel on the island's east 
side, rather like a geographi¬ 
cal Big Brother. 

The String road was wet as 
we careered along it the bus- 
driver’s accent thick as por¬ 

ridge as he told of the tourists 
who never returned home. 
Like many Arran ians. he ac¬ 
cepts as inevitable the influx of 
mainlanders seeking a perma¬ 
nent escape from the madding 
crowds: there are so many 
such ’’refugees” in Whiting 
Bay that it is referred to as 
Little Yorkshire. 

Our party was cold, hungry 
and, of course, damp by 
journey’s end; the 20-minute 
bus ride from the Caledonian 
MacBrane car-ferry' terminal 
at Brodick to our destination 
on the opposite side of the 
island was about 20 minutes 
too long. 

The House of Machrie, 
about halfway up the island’s 
west coast, is the perfect 
antidote to Arran's tomboyish 
weather; an imposing, blank- 
faced brick fagade melts into a 
cosy haven once inside, and a 
roaring fire and slugs of sloe 
gin soon warm the blood. 

Stephen and Lavinia Gibbs, 
owners of the 25.000-acre 
Dougarie Estate on which 
their home. Dougarie Lodge, 
and the House of Machrie 
stand, have recently joined the 
Rural Retreats group, which 
markets holidays at about 100 
country houses throughout 
Britain. 

The House of Machrie — its 
seven twin bedrooms and five 
bathrooms making it the ideal 
spot for family reunions or a 
Peter's Friends-sty\e get-to¬ 
gether — was converted by the 
Gibbs from a 19th-century 
farmhouse and dairy in 1968.1 
was shown to a bedroom 
which pre-renovation photos 
revealed to be the milking 
parlour. 

Next morning, the February 
air still had a knife-edge chill 
but the sky was tin gal with 
pink, as if strawberry milk 
was being condensed up there. 

After a breakfast which 
P.G. Wodehouse’s dilettante 

Many of Arran’s villages, such as Lochranza, were once fishing centres and. though there is little commercial fishing now. their character owes much to the seamen who once lived there 

How to get to Arran Bertie Wooster would rave 
about — guests can cheat a 
little on their “self-catering" 
holiday by hiring a cook — we 
left our base to explore. 

There is plenty to do on 
Arran — a choice of seven golf 
courses, cycling, pony-trek- 
king, canoeing, sailing, fish¬ 
ing. walking — or you can 
while away the hours confer¬ 
ring with the flowers, consult¬ 
ing with the rain. 

Guests at The House of 
Machrie have been known to 
spend their entire stay en¬ 
sconced in the glass-enclosed 
verandah, soaking up the 
warmth of the filtered sun. 
mocking the ubiquitous high¬ 
land midges and watching the 
toings and finings of the 
fishing boats in adjacent 

The origins of the Bronze Age standing stones are unknown 
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Kilbrannan Sound. For the 
slightly more adventurous, an 
hour's walk along rambling 
country lanes will bring you to 
Machrie Moor, one of the 
most important archaeologi¬ 
cal Bronze Age sites in 
Scotland. 

The Moor is home to the 
Standing Stones of Machrie. 
their haunting beauty unsul¬ 
lied by the throngs of tourists 
who mill around their better- 
known cousins at Stonehenge. 
These rings of upright slabs, 
circa 1.000 BC, are scattered 
throughout Arran. with 
another ring at Anchagallon, a 
little to the north of Machrie. 
and still more between 
Brodick and Lamlash on the 
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east coast Mystery surrounds 
their origins but they are 
thought to have had signifi¬ 
cance as meeting places for 
religious ceremonies or. per¬ 
haps. as ancient calendars 
working by the position of the 
rising sun or moon. 

Many of the island’s tiny 
villages were originally fish¬ 
ing centres and. although 
there is little commercial fish¬ 
ing on Arran now. their char¬ 
acter owes much to the 
seamen who once lived there. 

First stop north of Machrie 
is Pimmill. home to a thriving 
herring fishing industry until 
the end of the Second World 
War, and to a mill which once 
supplied bobbins to the thread 
industry centred on the main¬ 
land town of Paisley. 

Then, on to Catacol. with its 
landmark Twelve Apostles — 
a serried row of one dozen 
identical terrace cottages. 

The coastal road continues 
through nature unadorned, 
past swollen burns, seabirds 
and yet more sheep. As if there 
were not enough real sheep on 
the island, inanimate stone 

replicas gaze out to sea from 
the occasional pier. 

Lochranza, immortalised by 
Sir Walter Scott in The Lord of 
the Isles, is next its white¬ 
washed cottages hugging the 
shore on both sides or the loch. 
The 14th-century Lochranza 
Castle, and the title Earl of 
Arran, was recently sold by 
Lady Jean Fforde to a Suffolk 
businessman for £425.000. 

Lochranza Castle’S place in 
the architectural heritage of 
Arran is overshadowed by the 
battle-scarred Brodick Castle, 
a red sandstone landmark 
on the outskirts of Brodick, 
which is one of Arran’s main 
towns. 

The castle’s chequered hist¬ 
ory includes stints as a Viking 
fortress and a stronghold for 
Edward I in his campaign 
against the Scots. It was later 
put to similar use by Oliver 
Cromwell before becoming the 
residence of the Duke of 
Hamilton in the 19th century. 
Death duties forced his family 
to hand it over to the Govern¬ 
ment. and it is now adminis¬ 
tered by the National Trust for 
Scotland, which opens it to the 
public during the summer 
months. 

Our brief tour of the island 
was rounded off with a deca¬ 
dent lunch at Kilmichael 
Country House Hotel—Arran 
scallops and monkfish with 
saffron and fennel followed by 
sticky toffee pudding with hot 
pecan fudge — after which we 
gazed with empathy at the 
handful of somnolent seals 
flopping about idly on the 
rocks near a disused lock 
outside Brodick. 

Megan Turner 

□ The author was a guest of Rural Retreats, BkxWey. Morcton-m- 
Marsh, Gloucestershire GL56 9DZ 0)1386 701177): the Scottish Tourist 
Board. 19 Codcspur Street. London SWTY 5BL (0171-930 8661): and 
the isle of Amui Tourist Board. Brodick KA27 SAU (0)770 302140). 
□ Trains run from London, via Glasgow, to the Ardrossan ferry 
terminal (Apex return £47). One-hour ferry trip to Arran costs £6.80 return. 
□ The House of Machrie (01770 840229): seven nights from £850 off-. 
season to £1.200 peak season. Minimum stay five nights. Kilmichael 
Country House Hotel Glen Cloy (01770 302219). 
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Oct/ABWL 01786 702213 

01200 443366 <LST306> 

Eqmppod Holiday COOaoea an 
Enctoatve HhPUanrt Estate. 
New all aw— Le. Wbkikey 
TVML 8NPSBS way. <Mf. SM- 
■ng etc. For nm detaOs and Bro- 

Tnkhan Stxmng e— Td 
01807 610200 

indoor pool + 

121_ 
6l CX TV. No < . 
Mrs c Colder oia 

EDINBURGH 
Hofidof or badness. 2 flats, 

bath 2 badnu, «ral 
4 hnshJ to 

itaadonL Each glpi 4 

pom 4- 

aha at 

i (Erect views to 
Arthur's Seat. Aral aB jrr 

Contact 0M51 891341 

FLY FISHING - CORPORATE OR 
PRIVATE LETS 

Lower River Scanty-2G mutates tom laecraeaL Aafamii 
weds available with Lo4ge. Half weeks also available- 5-10 

reds. Ideal ftr entpotm or private me. 
From £3,250 + VAT indittl*e. 

Td: 9194 882 0393 / Fax: 0194 8820264. 

CATHAIR DHUBH ESTATE. - Lochinver. 

Luxury cottages set in 80 private acres. 
Jacuzzi, CTV/Stereo. Spectacular scenery, 

secluded white beaches. 

For brochure Teh 0571 844583 

Our cabins come highly 

recommended by the locals. 

Bcu« tbu doM to asnuv it joM one of the wear ikiap 

dixt our holiday homes attune. From Loch Aw 
in Scadwd m Dcerpsrk in CowaD, ve paostn as eaduntfa« 

UmnA" for mar hobhp. On cabins md coctaya offer 
to a range of scnvincs from —iling and 

fidring m «vdn>g and hfflwJkiug. Or yoo ™ ""VV " the 
peace, qinm and freedom of die comxtyiidc. Puam Sea 

ady S3* for 1 oigfaa or £130 fix 7 ntf*» per 
^A.wting VAT. Plme ran the etnpoa bdow to 

our Ml eeioMT broefant or phot 0131-3)4 0J0W2W6 
{darnmcl or 0131-3W 0066 <24 hoar anMqfoo^. 

Rant HaUga SH FREEPOST BCntwgk EHU7AT toawpo 
Njubc__ 

OlRxatEntatprisebpiat efiha ^FonsIryConmWan 

CHECK-IN 

THE WORLD 

HONGKONG_£431 TOBONTO- 

————— Round the World 1 
London-Bangkok urtacaStoBNioia-Ball-Syttooy- 
Auddand-TWM-LAitetae NYC-Union £725 

nr 071 911 0900 
AustraBa/NZtaffor-made: 0712099000 

First A Business-Class: 071911 0800 

1-3 Ferdinand Street, London MW18ES, 
•OWlihai BOSlnisH Sgrau hr«swB»l«sGn| Mug* 

AFHKA • AB iho year round. 
jam rtiartsr Jtgy/Aua tr 
CSaa. Hatarr (dlrecl) jidy/Aog 
17 £009. Utangwe May-16 June, 
ft-£489 + A/P ttoc. Mmtngrons, 
Africa 0116 an 8824 ABTA 
44244 IATA ATOI._' 

EASTERN EUROPE 

travellers 
aZECH 

.'CrSGLMIHPl liUC 
Kvfe LAND 

Pragn a: 5 dsp from LlB9l| 

ioolyUI71 
Sopctb Jprteg **b raJbbk gwr- 

El *7r££?" B9 

Rochfords 
Semng yon since 1966 

SINGAPORE « 4 
NON STOP t'HW 

SYDNEY E57S JffBURS M15 

AUCKLAND G64S NAIH09 B«15 

BNWOK i3XI LAGOS UK 

K. UJUPIffl £466 NEW YORK el ES 

HOME KONGeNS LA osnp iZ» 

Jakarta am morn ms 

PERTH £559 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

World 
Offers. 

lViees from; 

Athens £139 

Paris £68 

Rome £139 

Mexico City £299 

Nairobi £499 

All fines fated axe return from 

Loudon, subject to zvaflabifiry 

and differing travel periods 

and must be booked by 22nd 

March 1995. Passenger taxes 

apply. For details and 

conditions of these and many 

other "World Offers see your 

travel agent, British Airways 

Travel Shop, or call us otu 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFf|R8 

British Airways 
Ttewodds&YOurisaidru^^ 

nfQQgSQa 

-a-: £A?T 4r 35^ r!r 

ANY A' VC~i 

R'j: !;• i'C1. A5TA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

CANADA. USA. S. Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. NZ~ Eurapo. Oood dts- 

081 664 2424. ABTA EI45X 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 

ABTA 69701 IATA ATOL1498 

IHE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 

on low cost 
worldwide airfares 

Traiffinders offer more bw cost Bights to more 
destinations than anyone. Experts in adores tines 
1970 we con tailor-moVe your itinerary with gp to 
60% discount on hotels and oar rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London W8 6FT 

Long Haul Flights-. 0171-938 3366 
T/ansottanfic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 

First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Queensway, Birmingham B4 6B5 
Worldwide Flights: 0121-236 1234 

48 Com Street, Bristol BS1 1HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 SaucIvehaH Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deonsgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flight 0161-839 6969 

Rrst & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

For your free copy of the TraiHtnder 
magazine call 0171-938 3366 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
ON THE WORLD'S 

FINEST AIRLINES 

oneway refum 

SYDNEY E330 
CASfrG £346 
AUCKLAND £396 
tCW YORK £ S3 
LOS ANGELES £221 
SAN FRANCISCO £209 
BOSTON £149 
FLORIDA £109 
CAR8BEAN £179 
TORONTO £125 
BANGKOK SIM 
B8JNS £330 
HONS KONG £285 
TOKYO £330 
SNGAPORE £209 
BALI E3M 
OELH £255 
KATHMANDU £216 
J0HAW6BURG £211 
HARARE £311 
NAROO £211 
CARO £158 
TEL AVIV £158 
R» £276 
MEXICO OTY £264 
PARE £64 
AMSTERDAM £ 62 

£499 
£572 
£676 
£152 
£241 
£236 
£201 
£199 
£219 
£209 
C34T 
£462 
£439 
£600 
£418 
«?8 
£352 
£906 
£352 
£429 
£352 
£225 
£179 
£459 
£264 
£64 
£62 

AROUND THE WORLD 
FROM E730 

\Canada 
ISA FLIGHTS FRO’ii 

tiss 

CANADA FROM 

X22.tr Wtoratie boUap,taaconn- to 
‘Rjnau.NreMEBU. Dncfesg 

• to—witoTTin cm aiof cate oady your forth 
■ nwtai tanks dram tnUdsy 
Born foe mQp entia of be Boddn to Ok B« edn 
dfihe fieqMo, TntSng cm Bx acrpUgg - 
tar hbe, coadi toon, hMdi (ftdnniotiBiiges)- 
tftfatddalnte. 
• SUlmildqsiaolGffitibnambcr 

snl 014 40 sh: ;so 
Of 0171-240 

Far E, 
FLIGHTS FROM 

+inxwK+mium+ 
♦ BUi ♦ MALSJStt ♦ awaat-f | 

+nK»ou+inif+ 
• Best too. •'UaMnde 

AttfS-knEcvdae. 

ntaaSttiee. * IMratfr 
sfchaatng RtanrqpOeiiL 
farter Eos; ante 
nanher farawdUdy betar 

Up to 

150% 
LESS!! 

10171*3750011 

COLUMBUSl 
I travel iniBraB«< 

comnetirrEiis <» ragnte a bets 
to Cnrape U9A * most desttn*- 
(Mas. nptonwt Travel servieto 
Ud: 071-730 2301- ABTA 
88708 1ATA/ATOL I MB. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

TRAVEL BUG 
DISCOUNTED FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

LONDON 
1 Price Fm aw m 

£338 £489 
BffiSMME £324 £561 
PERM £324 £559 
utjiv m £3K £852 

£213 £371 
£280 £450 

> N'iM £218 £423 
rm £427 

1 OBiS £229 £138 
£299 ESZ4 

l oi £227 £418 
WAVE £311 £456 

£218 £349 
£146 £228 

I CARACAS £245 Eg 
£272 rZm 
£262 £274 

rrwm £189 £343 
£88 £156 

ri.-f y.--r/7l £206 
CfrjfJHa £168 £218 

£186 £218 ii: i ii!mH £115 £206 
/.W'jX'/Tm £209 £275 

PARIS £45 sa 

CALL NOW 
FOR A FREE 

COPY OF 
OUR TRAVEL 

PLANNER 

12MGUUEIHflOWSW74SF 

10171 835-20001 

HRST&BUSBESS TRAVEL 

0171835-1111 

EXCELLENT | MANCHESTER 

AVAILABLE 
ON HOTELS. 
CAR HIRE, 

TOURS AND 
INSURANCE 

597CHETMimi ROM) U85EJ 

10161 7214000 

FBST&BUS«e5S TRAVEL 

0161740-8998 

New Zealand 
Honol cl u 

R,irotonf|.i 

S y d n <• y 

Me 1 bourne 

r i j i 

London 

A u C k ! .1 n d £23-1 

Auckland FREE 

A li c k 1 .i n d £ G 0 

Auckland £60 

Auckland FREE 

Auckland FREE 

Auckland FREE 

Auckland £ 5 2 S' 

for so little extra 
Another astonishing Travel bag offer. Add to the 

holiday you first planned - New Zealand lior a few 
pounds more, or even for FREE! The board shows 
some examples, eg flying London-Sydney on Thai 
Airways (nicmxtionaf, March to Jane 95, your ticket 
can take you on to Auckland for nothing! Cali us now to 

check precise details on these deals. 

TRA/HJBAG 

Td: 0X420-88724 
Atom: Trewtoag Pic. 12 High Street, Alton, Hants GU34 1BN 

Oft London: 373-375 TTm SVBrt, London WC2R QJF 

Open 7days: Mon-Fri Bam-Tpm Sal- Sun Sem-Spm 

* Plus m and towarass, No snpgvsn ponrtBedL 

Spedti rMtfafans apply, osk for detote 

USA ouamt Um For tin InOr- 
POKICM travaOtr to aU dssMna- 
Dons, toe dob class. Paragsr 
0646 MQ747 ABTA 47869 

CXXAP FBs. late avaUabOtor w/ 
wgte » hoUdjors to oonp grtecs. 
Cafl Bw irirlalhl 4«l 071 406 
3090 Air Ater ABTA E1TSX. 

CM-HIM 9MPL Portugal. Hast 
of Europe. USA. Can ib tor ben 
rams swears oisaa B3S517. 

SEE UV 

TELETEXT P27S 

OPEN 

SUNDAYS 

iiEWiiii(m.atgcapgHRoiS!3flPi£gii8sgBiiifliuaiE,in84(iAfliBi)8flMn'iapw?ioi 

NEW YORK mm £158 

BOSTON m £194 

FLORIDA ROM £196 

CAUFORNIA FKM £224 

TORONTO Bfl»£214 

VANCOUVER ROM £281 HONG ROM RON £457 

AUSTRALIA HUH £572 MEXICO cm RH£269 

! NEW ZEALAND HUH £644 SOUTH AFRICA RU £347 

BANGKOK (mm2 

CALL WOW FOR YOUR FREE DISCOUNT FARE GUIDE- 

pnowe01772 72 72 72^1 

CAIJTIOIM ! 
YOU MAY THINK THAT YOU’VE FOUND 

THE BEST VALUE AIR FARE.... BUT HAVE YOU ? 

ONE EXTRA CALL COULD SAVE YOU £££££'S! 
ffir egg trUyou which banded companies 

hove the best value fart to your dcstmazims. 

Civil Aviation Advisory Bureau 
0881 747 747 

Direct Travel Insurance 
Cowpnhauhr Carer For four Complete Security 

[Single Trip 
iEarapellrvsi£9! 
USAfrw £20 

IWorid wide Axmnal Multi-Trip 

teS£SjS,£98F«»iir 
5ki tnn II&58 
£a.//ral» 

01903893333 

TORONTO £109 £199 

CALGARY ! EU.9- i £299 

VANCOUVER £ 1GS I £299 

ObMMfai AlWr Miami. 

5/7 HumboA Raid London WE BOM 

0171 385 8201 
WBKt ID nwUMSITT MB MHVIM 

UX HOLIDAYS 

P»r5^. 

EASTER SPECIALS 
races ra. rm. mm 
MJCWYTE £139 £289 
BARCELONA £M9 £178 
BILBAO £79 £138 
MADRID £188 £199 
SEVIUE tits £179 
VALENCIA nil Cl 89 
YITOrM £99 
BARGAIN FLIGHTS 
SPAIN »«. £79 
CANARIES £118 
PORTUGAL E1H 
FRANCE EES 
GREECE FIBS 
ITAUT (SKI) EH 
RIB MOST U1HBI0E9C MNOAIU 

BARGAIN CAR HIRE 
untn cars — best races 

0276 086808 

I SS HqnjK 
3B LagK 

i S3) MS 
a? aura al 

wdr*TU Sing 
•am :>aiteab»aflnM»i I 

HOI81288 6500n 
•3*01162 463303 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

car 
THE NUMBSS AGENCY 
RKECawm;nsriBOSKSs 

CLASS TO THE UUMl MR EAST 
BaanussteflNGSOM 
MYROUmGFORTHE 

BIISaESSMO LBMEOMnuai 
CALLUS MON «: 

0171486 3895 
PAX: 6171224 3S38 

tMRMYl£BO*HQHrraaj 
URDONiraiM) 

MOkHIK 

IRELAND 

ENCHANTING IRELAND 

if- 
Ettortnl coach tours through Ixdandj 
sftmninp sernay; ciplonng some of her 

grates treasures. Breakfast and evening meal 
indudol on nos days, plus entrance Tea to many 

attraethxu vbiicA Crass the Irish Sea by ■*- 

(ary on a Sana Seal ink holiday, or opt fora 
C1E Touts International holiday and navel 
to Ireland by air to join your toot. 

For your free brocfan res call .T.nlRlr 

01233 211010 IW 
E7A97 24 hrs - ABTA Pfo I«» v 

XK/carld 

ro 

Australia. 

'rices from; 

£729. 
fare* are vafid on Bntah Airwayi and Qantes, or a nunlwiahii 

of boih airlines. An optional nopover h avaibbte in 

aWmf °r Banfilcok, to both dbredofa. fare* are return 
(hrai London, tobjea to availability. Book between 

3rd March and 11* April 1995. Travel between 16* April 

details and corubaocu *ce your travel agent. British Airways 

Travel Shop or Qantu Travel Come. 

Alternatively rail- 

0345 222111 0345 747767 

British Airways 
The workfc twourie: airiia the MjsmALHN 

h-Tj iXJkjty 3 
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J>\o> >SP WEEKEND SATURDAY MARCH 11 1995 

SPECIAL INTEREST | ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS CORNWALL & 

DEVON 

SUMMER CAMPS 

For low price flights to 
Europe there's only one destination 

6>> 

Book a British Airways World Offers flight ai Lunn Poty now and 
we'll give you a free duty tree voucher. 

We've got great prices on a huge range of destinations worldwide. 

So fly down to your local Lunn Poly Holiday Shop or caH us now on 

*0203 225888 

TURKEY 

. _ , ^unplii _ 

Turkey 
AMSTERDAM £68 

PARIS £68 

BRUSSELS £78 

091 BARCELONA £99 GENEVA £108 FRANKFURT £110 BERLIN 

£68 DUSSELDORF £91 ZURICH 

£108 PISA 

£108 MADRID £129 BORDEAUX £145 

£113 ROME £139 WARSAW £161 

Lunn Poly 
AI lines are open Monday-Fnday SanvfiprnjJaiuniay 9am-6pm. Sunday 9am-5pm or ask lor details at any Liam Poty Holiday Shop. Telephone Booking Centre methods of payment accepted: Access, Visa, Switch, Delia. 

rnces a/e lor setecied departures, suojeo to availably Prices exclude airport taxes and weekend supplements. AD prices are far London departures 

*3 017! 724 2233 ! 

CORNWALL & 

DEVON 

A Fnbuknn Ox** or Cooaoes 
throaghi Devon. Dovon Rosa. 

FALMOUTH arra 3 navy period 
house In aut« village, harbour 
frontage. *lp« 9.01483 779076. 

DATA 

Tel: 01424 722394 ?I>r 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FRNWUKT £79 DELHI C280 

PRAGUE £149 HONGKONG £449 
CAB® £199 BANGKOK £335 
WE £99 TORONTO £220 

n Of628 799700^ 
MwmeCTBrwflWBiBB 

FRANCE GREECE PORTUGAL 

USA & CANADA 

PER 

MC. CDW & UNUMTTB) MILEAGE 

CAUL UNITED 

01932221226 

Island of treasure 

Bermuda 

0800591281 
MU 17736 AMMO*- 

TftRKEY 
& North Cyprus 
• Eudbsl dHkt tf ONriH 

Accoom, qmfiij, family nn hotels. 

• bubal an bcaki dage or amtranl 
wnbTUR^H or North CypraOstt 
• Guta Craises ft Lud Toms. 

• TMor ruk bottq*.» fasool mrice. 

U a eoagxdmr prius. Gdfjfar tmhn 

0121633 4018 (24 Hr 
Anatolian Sky Hoftdai 

ALMOHNOflUT/SDN mum 

EASTER SPECIAL 

MADEIRA^. 

&®470s 
■ A ctferb ltfcakm of S.+ ft 

5 car hoteli ft S/C apartmenu 
■ Ifomglr supplement* 
1 FMailona cMd djarramta 
■ IUt achedahd flWw* ft ' 

HeathnM*, Ganakkft Manchester. 

■ Freeprivste mi mmsfers ft 
pnvrfrgf card 

FREEPHONE for a copy 
of oar fabulous 52 page 
brochure It reservations. 

0800 591281 

Cadogan 

PARIS: S/C studies 6 Apts, All 
Mam- Locations. Free Col 
Bruch Ted RCN: 01484 680665 

SIM 
CENTRAL. PYRENEES. Enultah 

resident turn otira (sleeps 4-81 
with any access lo wild Sealn. 
SNCUcuUr scenery. Relax or 
enjoy many mountain aettw- 
Bea. Tel 01373 453317 

AIRPORT PARKING 

FLYINO rrom Calwiek? Park on- 
airport at NCR FUghtoalh Long 
Term car aorta. Turn op A take 
ofT or nave up lo ZOWb by book¬ 
ing m adv eg a days £24.00. is 
days £43.60. Prices valid lo 
3in Mar 1996. Bath terminals. 
34hrs. Bookings 0800 138 138 
Man-Frl 9-8. Sat 95. 

M.I.IIII..HHE 

Wintersaver 
city breaks 
down there 

brought 

to you by 
the people 

up here. 

BALEARICS 

MENORCA 
FROM 

£235pp 
rV’Jfv- 7 njgnfs SC 

MALLORCA 
ROM 

£378pe 
flight plus 

7 nights HB 
See your travel agent 

or call: 
0181-748 7575 

QumrafiTT 

17lcta2& 

Sr Spain 
24HR BROCHURE 

HOTUNE 01233 211611 
MO HCL73W WAVilaa 

CORSICA 

CORSICAN 

L j |,V.,nb •fl 

Small I Friendly Auberges 
Mounuin Inns Secret Beneats 
Beachsde Villas and Apartment! 
Clank Hotels Fly-drive Cydlny 
5/7 Humfcoft Road London W6 KSH. 

071-385 8438 

ANTDBES/NICE 
2 bed furnished apartment, 

with cm mtkm ajod garage. 
Scl in Exduhvr Development. 

Swinuamg PaoL & Tennis 

Anil Not, From £200 per. 
TeL- 01689 832 766. 

PAXOS- Charming votes A 
apartments an Uda MyXIc 

PORTUGAL. MADEIRA 
S AZORES 

GERMANY 

LOSREAc Man - Chateaux + 
ssdee props avail Eaalar/B Halt/ 
Summer. Details 0799 B4205a 

PARKER 
AO have pooh, maids, two an 

and soom have tennis courts 
Few are cheap 

01494812002 <*» 

ITALY 

Villas v/ith Pools 

& Villas by the Sea 

FRANCE 
with 

by t 3^151 
THE**" 

BCCT Vcdae 
PC0 f Sadies 

‘§oroetbmg Special1 

AS i A 953 3 S At 0L : S 38 A17 0 

FRANCE 
Traditional holiday 

properties of character 
and quality in 

France and Corsica. 
Many with pooL 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869411 

QUOTE REF: F285 a 
Or write id ; Dept. F265. R. 

Vjcnnces en Camps pie, Jgj 

Bignor. Pulborc-njh. 

V.Sussex rJCO IQQ 

Dhcaacee ea^ 
Campagne Kn*. 

(AM 3283) Tel 0614441857 

•pw -N DIVIDUAL T SAY E 1.1.1 R5 

Portugal 
Holiday propertied thnmghou 
the mosl dtlifiilia]MR 
areas oTPonngaL (HB 

BING 
(01790) 069416 
QUOTE HEP PS 97 s» 

Fkxido 
New 3 bedroomed hnuny 
bnqnlowwUi Ute moa 

bcmnitnl pool m ifac county. 
Fmcxt. man idea no (3 mini 

Dfxney^ Colour brochmr & 

Tat (651) 287 1373(W) 
(051) 651 2239 (H) 

SPORTS 

0181 402 0168 
For v3k iknih ft ptatogmpbi 

UMBRIA bxauttrol I7C house. 
11 indiiiianrt town. tmtSMew. 
also cDuntry tase. 081 977 0605 

SELF-CATERING 

GREECE 

iiii 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS 
OF QUALITY 

0171-794 1480 

ANOALUCIA. Four peseena 
once grave vtOao. Tennis, pant, 
wrdim. Beach. goV l mile. TeL 
01224 744500. 

WhichUNSPOILT 
GREEK ISLAND 
HMJO KALYWOS LEROS 
SKWTHOS SKVROS SPETSES 
MOMSSOS SYM NBYTOS 
UPSI SKOPELOS ULOS 

IT’S ALL IK OUR MUZHGLY HMEST 

BB0OMES0I629 824 881*. 

LASKARiHC 
Mb 9 

FRANCE 

awSK 
SAVE HONEY 

-BOOK DIRECT I 
OVER 1500 PRIVATE 

OWNERS ADVERTISE 

THE 
ART OF 
LIVING IN 

ITALYcA 
Traditional Jarmkoata, 

villas and apartments in Italy's 
pretUat regions. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING 1817787 S4942I QUOTE 121 > 

Or mie Vaeanu In Italia, 
Dept I?13, Bknar, krAwDagl,' 

U’. iutsrt RH20 IQD. 

uiosastt VACANZE '«« /«ll 
——IN ITALIA 

HOTELS 

!-£;»■>'.-J nunucu 

SPAM 
Traditional country 
houses, villas and 

apartments la countryside 
Spain and Portugal. 

Meribel ink l,n^ 
€>0451 844788 

lELEPHO1,: 01237 451? 

FREE GOLF-2X18 HOLE COURSES 
TENNIS BADMINTON BOWLS INDOOR 

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTELS - Superb Vim, Food Service. 
CRAFT CENTRE - Praamnm Full Tnrnim for Pooery, Gha, 
Pnming, T Shin, Floven, Cindla. 
FREE - Aniiciy, Sbootnn, Snooker, Squnh, T esmt, Smm PdcAx, 
Bowfa, Baritnimoo +V - INDOOR. 
2 Nrifxa Wcrkmd Mvch £65/776. 
3 EASTER £126/1135, Dm Bftfl. 
« Night* EARLY MAY Midatrdc £131/£144. 
JUNE to mid JULY - 3 Nights £120J£129, Din BftB. 

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL Wot Devon, 0837 53053 

COTSWOLDS LAKE DISTRICT 

UX HOLIDAYS 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

Chateaux ■ Villas & Farm Houses, many with pools » 
Cottages * Studios • Apartments * Family Hotels * 

Mobile Homes * Bed & Breakfasts - 
Special Interest Holidays ” 

AD regions of France 
Free Colour Brochure Tel: 01484 682503 

Write - Chaz Nous. FREEPOST ST. Huddersfield HD7 18R 

ioartnaest » 
choice of the best 

enMwg tiwi af WS 
France. Holland 
too. Hand-picked 
craft. Quote S4007. *—r 
fbcfpbove esse 529 520. 

hoseasoms^c 
in* 3557X aiOLaSO 

English Country 
Cottages 

m An UNRIVAUED 
choke in England's 

loveliest areas. 
Free 420 page 

colour brooiurc. 
RlNG 

(0116) 246 5344 
■ QUOTE EEMUlHnl 

ATTO 071602 Wt ATOL 3034 

CRUISE 
ACROSS 
SWEDEN 

4&8 day carat enlists 

Gothenburg- 
Stockholm 

N5fiTfd«?/ 017-930Obao 

Scantours OUi-839292- 

FmtSflAi Tignel'0171-409733^ 

StrsadTCentre 0171-8366363 

I hr HI” “I1"' ’"I1w 

Gala Canal Steamship Ca 
POBatKLS-an^Ealthat Smdtn 

FRANCE 

COTE D'AZUR Nr Nlre Prvt rat 
a. ndn sip* z/4. coast 4 mis. 
tnun r.iso pw. oai en sate 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

OF QUALITY 

Compare our prices. EuroSbes guarantee the 
best value-for-money for the same quality as 
other European self drive camping holidays. 

Prlcr taduda W nights uxommodhtianl'and ftwry erMdnc 

£379 £4641 £654 £9041 £694 £908 

2 l H F. E R 0 C .H-:. 

HOTLINE 01233 211 

MOROCCO 

SflVS £85 

£539 £674 £639 

|$AVE £135||SAVE £133 

SAVE £250 SAVE £214 

3t- 

SAVE £296 

PORTUGAL 

|$AVE £2901 

^TELEPHONE; 0J235 324364 HOTLINE-2|| 

CALLUS NOW QUOTING REFERENCE NUMBER 9HM 
GET YOUR MAM BROCHURE TODAY 

kuonaui boh »nun. iqhmamhvbimonc at on«» wk 
W. 'laiteawm i>m.mudwi 

u^k,, ■ n*4 <nm a wm htttap lm n> m ■ «hw mwi bk **T» n, <J«h 

JOURNEY 

LATIN 

Vi 

9 ESCORTED OROUPS 
1 ti 

« LOW COST FLIGHTS 
WYWWTTf 

TOURS 0B1 7471313 
FLIGHTS OS1 747 BIOS 

vryrwvv'rmv 

LONDON 

EAST ANGLIA 

COTTAGE 
HOLIDAYS 

FROM 
£25 - £1 OO 

Over 5,000 quality 
cottages throughout the 

country - choose a 
short break or 

week’s holiday Bom 
£25 - £100 per person 

01282 445721 

rzm 

NORTHUMBRIA 

CHOOSE hnn over 300 cottages 
Northumbria Holiday Cotusn 
OL28 244 6120 0.TS60H 

PEAK DISTRICT 

PEAK Cottages -Derbysiilrr has 
II ail" ■ History, country houses, 
wanting, cycle rata A grainy 
i/carcom. Bro. 0114 062 0777 

IRELAND 
— SELF-CATERING - 

FAMILXt^ALUE 

SIX 

Ferry passage plus 
one week's seif-catering 

accommodation for six ir 
a traditional Irish collage. 

Telephone 

WALES 

COASTAL CMUsw at Pembroke 
Mure ■ use nrat choice of duality 
graded proprrtlr* Id SDectaculor 
seaside locations Free Guide 
Book and Day Crulae. Tel 
01548 857742/01B54 844122 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

FRANCE 

SUMR8 Collactloii of Quality 
Cnnaoaa around the peaceful 
wiMi coast Linen I nr. Peta 
welcome free. 01548 857875. 

SNOWDONIA Nat Pam. Fab old 
mllL views tram mountains lo 
sea. MM 8 0664 712153 

LAKE DISTRICT 

WALES Speculate. Over 460 
wataa. Country HoHdoye 
0283 445726. Ref LTSI97 

UP TO <2i) OFF YOUR 1995 CANVAS HOLIDAY 
Choose from 12 selected ferry crossings 

BOOK BY MARCH 3 f - 

171-794 1480 

NAMIBIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Teh 0181 343 3283 
Fax; 0181 M3 3287 

Gadd Home Aicadia 
a Avenue 
g London N3 2TJ SPECIAL INTEREST 

English Country 
Cottages 

ANUNlUVkiliO 

choice throughput 

the Lakes, 

free 420 page 
colour brochure. 

Ring 

(0116) 246 3344 
QUOTE E653 |MH«> 

GALES Renovated luxury stone 
barn*, aleep 2 to IB. pda wel- 
come. Brocn i0729i 840499 

CPUBmiv houdayb in dw 
Vorkamre Data. BOO to choose 
from. 01756 797111 LT8S01 

QUALITY cottages in Yorkshire. 
Call Character Cottage* on 
01282 448007 (ref: LTS208I. 

YORKSHIRE SPKlallSU. Over 
550canaget Country HaUdayi. 
0902 448726 Ref LTS106 

YOCUCS DALES Wmfeydate. 
Watormma. houee*. cottages 
Idyllic locution*. Gouniry 
Hldnwaia 101969) 665B69 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

BWliBii L L£oatmg 
.- ■ i~n"TTr rr'nTi rrrm 

FREE BROCHURE HOTLINE 0500 41 4444 

Qtoom from orer 1558 craft on the pees! watenrays 6 
land. Scotland St Wain. Sborl throbs loo. 
fiMfr 62667. «£BWW 0800 £2$ «*, 
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22 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALU01714S1 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

MBlMiimuBtfWiOgD' 
BKMn (DttH SO. 3* CMO 
84MK. Mro>. Kent cr» 
1BA TU/fZX 018*3.290730 AS 

LADIES 
GENTLEMEN 

DANCE/PARTY. An you tfneM? 
Then loin us at the Banroam 
Buu in uwiamsn. OJW 
month we had over 270 people 
coming hem an comers at the 
UK) on Saturday March SSth. 
Dr A The Medic* win be Maying 
Out. maybe yon remember 
their uk No. i tut atn«M •‘Sufrn 
In me Sky?" Our DJ win du 
be playing dmrtc Ton through 
to today*! mb. DonT weary 
about coming on your own - 
won introduce yon around to 

iu 

sssr m 
AW 

Tttt-tt 

STRONG outgoing good natural, 

down to earth, stunning. Aim. 
lyttn wed Monde. SZ. mad 
about Keen fit. fashion & dogs. 

/ 

\>r* b 
j 

Mv'° 
S|f-‘MSm 

« ; . *1 

*5.7___"2 

"...sn soency 
jpeop.'e raCla about,.’ 

0'6SS0 411 3‘h. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO—, 

c/o THE TIMES' 
P.O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El 9CA 

STOP LOOKING 

DINNER DATES 
Dinner Parties for single professionals in top restnmmts ft 

nightclub*. spotting & special events, April in Paris. 

Mi-7411252 0L«m!m) 081-658 9441 (Sauth East Eagjrarf) 

EE3 

UTS begin at Gatwtcfc. OraAr 
ale M seeks lady travtotlng 
companion Mr a wander W car 
UtraMft V-G-A. mayt>* through 
into also. I am mto. «toar 

I ear for I w* ctnatna. hooka A afflj 

funny. cuminrtBMa WJLT-M. 
aonaaone petUe. MS. artnuc. 
MTdS and IWW. to there 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

OPTIMUM 
Tbe exclusive 

introdoctioR agency 

with style, 

professionalism dull 
is as indirklBal as 

yon are. 

Telephone 

0161 466 1431 
NATIONWIDE 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

i 

The Intelligent Person’s Introduction Agency 

for tfw irOeUigent, ortiadale iota weil-tducjted 

■ 24 br mfomOion Freefone 0800 374451 bnxhurc line 

Mn IMIM 1MM NonAEar 
gmimiui gimimiM imijiuhn punmaM 

Mu ati.ii r l nwn towM. 

(Min tatm (rai|tM«M (tmq met (*t«i»itt« 
naxKxrrjos tcia isr offkt h*, km *mo> id pm r<iqi<«i 

C_. 

The introduction agency lor rnuMire mpyh and 

young hearts. Let us help you find romance and 
friendship, and begin a new way of life. 

English, French, and German spoken. 
lLonimWlX4BCL 

Ever conadetEd looking for Mr or Ms Rig* In oar Sudsy Rmexvons 

main? Over 32% ot oar reads* am angle. widowed, dhoraed or eepmed. 

• Maybe one of tbnm would Bkc tt) rime their Bfc - end (hek paper-with ycn. 

Special Offer! 

Unfflfiaflw notice, wheayon book year advcrfsoncniftt 2 cocaecudvo 

Samniays yon will only be daigcd £125 pa Ene+YAI eseh week 

snd t ringk box nanber ducgB of £10+VAX. 

A 50% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 

To advertbe call Harper oa 01714Sl4000ori«amteooiipi»bdow; 

hams_ - — — 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

OX18 4AB 

0993 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

ri'ij 

ACCESS □ AMEX □ CARD MO. 

SHQKATURH EXPIRY DATE_* MOWAnJKB_ 

! Mmiapriv«iB«dwihainafePlwic»ttriiyiw”Mlngga4maiHB:&MrisyPsnJnMHi 1 
dangled AdratMm.'Ifa** Nmmiipw LlmtM. Levd & 1 YkgbdaStrwt, Inatm ElSBL. 

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH 

SoarccNRS^hae^. 
isisr 

WATERCOLOURS 
SINGLES GALLERY LTD 

FOR EXECUTIVES AND PROFESSIONALS 
VViaswliraswtdsilorKmtte 

Out ottibbiibciw efiows you ro cJhxkc your ray cran puura 
from on odUtfht ranjc nfpntfofias. A unspc service with s 

diffejwcc, for aiaacbd nasoves tod prolcjskmak. 
Corapfadycwif»deflriiLtridiDoob%BW 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN MARCH 
Concert Ny»t- Ene CSgBoo Inc Hues/Soul Nigh. 

OiwForocjBtoTcDbnaDanaKCbrtdga.TheKreMi^s.Caa 

11-12-tfanover Square, London W1R9HD: . 
Open Moxhy nSwvhy bn-8pm. 

i i ’i:! ^ '' 

coiMYPmm 
A unique service for town and country 

people. Members interviewed within their 
own area or by appointment in London. 

01432 851441 

a new personal service for the elite 

provides a different approach to bring the 
right people together. 

1 will personally carry out a countrywide 
search on your behalf to find your ideal 

partner. 

For Junker information contact 

HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

01432 850036 24 hrs 

5® 

&H3 

* 
* 

■SUCH travailed Lavl wearing 
WUMdre Mam 09 WLTM 
brawn eyed n/i tody KTI 
model preferred- (Jtoual varied 

CXIMltMXY handsome, tad. 

kind, oral gaai. 40*. seeks 
lonely, up-market Isdy E. 

«rr & issetneting * us*» 
freedvsty OMugMfta* “Msbl. 
34, limb drvar. COMIdsM A 
ureffe iumtnsn thru ad > 
sboek” "PS Fioroot v. hand- 

CUamSMAN. 61, loll. dJvtrced, 
educated puubc -Sctwjoi and 
Onto toga and of Independent 
financial mean, would Uhe to 
meet his match) Bhs wd be 
about 40. thm. ot sUnHar 
background and We ut er 
wtthln ranch of London. TaL 
number rVrnet to Box No 41X7 

KRCCmVE. tnmsned Scols- 
man am divorced. London 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

(such ■ men antic nanva) 

For <99 with do bidden oSA 
van too on widcB war horimm. 

WJKS» O* bason) 

The Am M 

WATERCOLOURS 
SINGLES GALLERY 

for profesnonah and 
i^ecuiivg 23^3yra Unique, 

gen and different cooscm 
iretashr opened in Lodn. 

The Gallery service avallaUc 
UK Wide and angles Dhitng 

Osb. 
071 629 3185 

SINGLES 

HOLIDAY 

Crete at Easter 

Amsterdam in May 

Ptois in Jnlj 

WATERCOLOURS 

0716293185 

071 938 1011 

PERSONAL *17191 

■ W AnyouMngAsisa 
| • uM9 wrioijf ol psopto ixni of Sat 
* For h agency tut tom utoqueai you m.c 

V W719159115/8117 
Am you ■ tongla pndeuioiMl 

panon Mng In Lordoa er the 

HomBCourttoK? 

Am you Mtog foal sOtovgh you do aim! 

f a people nans of Vtofii Bm rtgW for you? 

m udque ae you em. cel m In eontKtom 

MATCHES MADE m HEAVEN^ 
mfnMMtlydlrwtMthreMflh 

Pereonri Imroductiane and Enchanted Evwurga 
for atWhvg. protaariuml peopte. 

Ptease caH Ctieryi Brown 
071 371 5535 

FRIESDLYSE offers you access to a nation-wide 

data-base of people just like yourself who are 

hoktogfor a partner for fun, friendship or 

romance • and it works! 

ttfe have beard from many people wbo have met 

their perfect partner through using FlUENDLYNE 

Pvtff&Pdri&hVl 

o&l 424243 
(AtothlHsptansisgdJ 

ttSSZSSA 

SHStr "<tokKM|M|9i9U 
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GAMES 
by Raymond Keene 

The ultimate objective in chess 
is to checkmate the enemy kins’. 
Usually the king hides away be¬ 
hind its own pawns, only to emerge 
m the endgame, indeed, most 
games between masters and grand¬ 
masters end well before the check¬ 
mating stage, when one player 
recognises a hopeless inferiority in 
position or material and resigns. 

If checkmate is plaved out. more 
often than not it tends to be a 
methodical hunting down of the 
king from a side which is seriously 
outgunned in material. The excep¬ 
tions are snap checkmates achieved 
in the middlegame. 

On relatively rare occasions, a 
king can be smoked out into the 
open, sometimes into the very 
centre of the board, and on even 
more unusual occasions into the 
heartland of the opposing camp 
itself. Such king hunts can be 
exhilarating and spectacular, and 
the possibility of conducting one at 
first-hand thrills the blood of every 
chessplayer. 

Early in the new year. 1 pub¬ 
lished the extraordinary king hunt 
launched in the game between Cif- 
uentes and Zvagintsev from the 
tournament at Wijk aan Zee in Hol¬ 
land. ' 1 also invited readers to 
submit their own experiences of the 
king hunt in action. 

While: Wells: Black: Duncan 
Hastings, 1994 

Position is still in apparent balance. 
Blacks bishop and rwo pawns 
representing reasonable compen¬ 
sation fur White's rook. White's 
next move, though, revolutionised 
the situation and set the king hunt 
in morion. 

£ 5£l7+ Kxh7 28 0h3+ Kg7 
29 Oh6+ Kf7 30 RI1+ Ke6 
31 Oh3+ Kd5 32 Nb4+ KcS 
33 Oe3-+ KbS 

Here is rhe derisive moment. 
White’s sacrifice of a rook has 
driven Black's king into the open. 
Sadly, in the actual game. White 
now blundered with 34 Kbi and 
lost after 34 ... a6 35 a4+ Ka5 36 
Ka3 Qc7 37 Rbl Qbb 3S Qd3 Qc5 39 
Ka2 Qc4+ 40 Ka3 Kb6 41 QE+ Qc5 
42 Qf7 Rg7 White resigns. 

But White had missal a beautiful 
culmination to his fine conception 
by means of 

m mx 
isamusf yff w?S t 

M m 
m g] 

34 a4+ Kxa4 
36 Qe4+ Kb5 
38 Kb2 

35 Nxo6 
37 Ob4+ 

bxc6 
Ka6 

This example was submitted by 
David Burdekin of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. In this position, which arose 
from a dragon variation of the 
Sicilian Defence, the material equi¬ 
librium has been disturbed but the 

and mate is inevitable. 
One of the ones that got away. 

By Raymond Keene 
This position is from the game 
Steinsapir- Estrin. Moscow 1949. 
Although Black is a piece down, 
he has very powerful play for his 
heavy pieces on the open lines on 
the kingside. How did he now 
make the most of his chances? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times. 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correa answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Last week’s solution: I Rxh6+ 

Last week's winners: R Gedfing. 
Epsom, Surrey; C Buxton. 
Brewood, Stafford: D K Das. 
Burnley. Lancs. — - 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes rhe contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
48. Weekend Games Page, The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The editor's 
decision is final. 

The closing dale for entries is 
Wednesday. March 15. 

am fbxbsu wr a SAOaai 

“1 did warn you about them rollers. Mr Portillo" 

The winning caption For last week’s cartoon (above) was submitted 
„ by Terence Feely, of the Garrick Chib. London 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

GAMBRINOUS 
a. Faithful 
b. Beery 
c. Flowering in autumn 

ORGULOUS 
a. Bad-tempered 
b. Flatulent 
c. Proud 

OTIOSE 
a. Useless 
b. A silken fabric 
c. A mountain-dweller 

VENEF1CIAL 
a. Poisonous 
b. Non-beneficial 
c. Making veins 

Answers oo page 16 

M 

m 

DAME Edna 
once said she was 
in agony as the 
ball had jammed 
on her roll-on de¬ 
odorant A simi¬ 
lar sort of 
nightmare faces 
any hardened 

games player when a mouse is 
worn out and about to give up the 
ghost. The dreaded "sticking ball" 
syndrome signals the beginning of 
the end. Should it happen mid¬ 
game. frustration and high blood 
pressure inevitably follow. 

And so to Cyberspace Thirteen. 
The subject accessories. The prize: 
relief from mouse misery. Our 
three lucky winners will each 
receive CH Products’ acclaimed 
Trackball Pro", which is one of the 
smoothest and smartest trackballs 
on the market and costs £89.95. 
They will also pick up one of the 
Californian company's top-of-foe- 
range joysticks, the “Flightstick 
Pro", which is worth £79.95. 

For those in the dark, the 
trackball advances mouse technol¬ 
ogy by neatly inverting the species. 
The traditional mouse is replaced 
by a large roller ball cradled in a 
near housing. The Trackball Pro" 

is East, fluid and much more precise 
than a domestic mouse, and fitting 
could not be simpler as it plugs into 
any standard mouse port. 

The “Flightstick Pro" is a joystick 
worthy of any serious player with 
its trigger, numerous fire buttons 
and throttle control. Inferior sticks 
often need to be welded to a desk to 
prevent them from wobbling out of 
control at critical moments, but this 
beauty is self-standing and superb¬ 
ly balanced. The joy stick is suitable 
for all IBM and compatible PCs 
and comes with software drivers 
for the “Microsoft Flight Simula¬ 
tor". as well as test and calibration 
programmes — all on a 3’3-inch 
disc. 

To enter the competition, you are 
asked to ponder the joys of accesso¬ 
ries aimed at improving our gam¬ 
ing pleasure. Mice and joysticks 
may be the most obvious examples, 
but there are also virtual pilots, 
cockpits, steering columns,.pedals, 
golf-dubs and guns to name but a 
few. Whatever you have to play 
with, over and above a monitor and 
keyboard, we want to hear about It. 

You must review any computer 
gaming gadget you have tested 
thoroughly: give praise where 
praise is due and feel free to 

"Z iikli 

criticise where any shortfalls spell a 
dud. You should include details of 
any game played with die accesso¬ 
ry. and comment on the overall 
gaming performance. The judges 
prefer witty, maverick observations 
to the mundane. 

Entries must be highly legible 
and between 200 and 350 words. 
Please give the full name of the 
gadget as well as the manufacturer 
or distributor, together with your 
name, age, address and a daytime 
telephone number. Clearly mark 
your entry: Cyberspace Thirteen, 
Computer Games, Weekend, The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. You may also fax 
entries to us on 0171-729 6791. The 
dosing date for the competition is 
midnight on Tuesday March 28 
and. as usual, the judges will not 
enter into additional 
correspondence. 

Next week we lode at id Soft¬ 
ware's latest sequel in the "Doom" 
mould — “Heretic” — and ask 
whether the company is running 
out of ideas or going from strength 
to strength. We also look at 
pretenders to its throne, including 
Interplay's "Descent". 

.. Tim Wafshott 

by Robert Sheehan 
TODAY'S hand requires know¬ 
ledge of the mechanics of duplicate 
bridge. After the bidding has 
finished, the play proceeds with 
each player putting their card face 
up in front of than, rather than 
playing it into the middle. When 
the trick is over, the cards are 
turned face down and the next trick 
starts. So at the end of the hand, 
each player has in front of them 
their original 13 cards, face down, 
in the sequence in which they were 
played. 

At the end of the hand, the 
players scoop up their played cards 
and put them in the board (the 
device used for transferring the 
complete deal to the next table). 
That means that the order in which 
the cards were played is preserved 
— the first card will be on the 
bottom of the face-down pile, and 
the lasr card on the top (and vice 
versa if you look at the face side). 

How would you set about the 
hand below? It is a teams' match, 
and the hand has already been 
played when it comes to you. 

*74 
VK83 
♦ KOJ4 

♦ K753 

w E; 

*AJ6 
VAQJ 
* 1092 
*A642 

Contract 3 NT. 
Opening lead: three of spades 

After the simple auction of One 
No-Trump (15-17) by you. and 
Three No-Trumps by North, you 
receive the lead of the three of 
spades. East plays the lung — what 
do you do? 

After knocking out the ace of 
diamonds you will have nine tricks 
— one spade, three hearts, three 
diamonds and two clubs. There is 
no problem if the spades are 4-4. so 
you should assume they are 5-3. In 
that case the defence may have four 
spade tricks along with the ace of 
diamonds, so you have to decide 
whether to hold up the ace of 
spades. 

If East has the ace of diamonds, 
it is best to hold oft and take foe 
third spade — now when East gets 
in he will not have another spade. 
But if West has the ace of dia¬ 
monds. the winning play is to take 
the first spade — then when West 
gets in you will 'have the spades 
protected. 

The only due that I can see is 
that if West has the hypothesised 
five spades then he has eight non¬ 
spades. East will have ten non¬ 
spades, and on that basis it is eight 
to ten in favour of East holding the 
ace. Ir is a slim indication. 

But what would you do if you 
had taken the cards out of foe 
board and examined their se¬ 
quence before sorting them? When 
this hand was playrd the six of 
spades was on top then, in order, 

ihe jack of spades, foe ace of 
spades, the fen of diamonds, the 
two Of'dubs, the four of dubs. What 
does that suggest? ft seems that at 
the other table foe declarer has 
played foe six. then the jack of 
spades, taken the third round of 
spades, and played the ten of 
diamonds. He then had to make 
two discards. It seems that foe ace 
of diamonds lies with the long 
spades. 

Triumphantly, you win the first 
spade and play on diamonds, 
success fuly as it turns out, for this 
is the full deal: 

*010832 
V954 
♦ A76 
*108 

This hand is in an article 
submitted to the Bo Is liqueurs 
bridge tips competition by Toine 
van Hoof of the Netherlands. His 
tip for countering this technique is 
"shuffle your cards". It's the first 
time IVe ever heard of the tech¬ 
nique. and van Hoofs article has 
generated a lot of correspondence 
as to whether it’s cheating. 

However, if you think your 
opponents do this sort of thing, a 
better way is to feed them some 
misinformation. If you were the 
declarer at the first table, you could 
always put your hand back in the 
board sorted as described, when all 
the time you held up the aoe of 
spades and East held foe the ace of 
diamonds. My Bols tip is "re¬ 
arrange your cards". 

SUIT PAIRINGS 
THERE were more than 50 entries 
to the suit pairings competition, 
several containing multiple sugges¬ 
tions. As l mentioned last week, 1 Save the prize to “inner" for red 

earts and green diamonds, and 
"outer" for black spades and bhie 
dubs. Although unromantic. it is 
consistent with the suit rankings. 
At least ten people suggested 
variations of foe idea. 

Also popular was “love" for 
hearts and diamonds and “war" for 
spades and dubs. One entrant, on 
a gloomy note, suggested “love" 
and “married". There were several 
expressive variants on the “female" 
and “male” theme, and the author 
of one of these assured me that 
“even his wife didn't find if sexist", f 
wouldn’t like to put that to foe test 
with the English Bridge Union 
militants. 

Of the more erudite suggestions, 
J liked “courtesan" and “artesan". 
There were a couple of early 
suggestions for "bruised" for foe 
black and blues. We may have to 
have a play-off if the cards do 
actually change — most entrants 
thought it was a good idea. 

No 417 

ACROSS 

6 Revenue officer (3,9) 

7 Benefice; contemporary (6) 
8 Bring as evidence (6) 

9 Cherished (4) 
10 Successful person (Si 
12 Wagner Good Friday opera 

(8) 

16 Cbntest: period of illness (4) 

18 Binder for papers (6) 
20 Traduce (6) 
21 Exhibit shame (4,4.4) 

DOWN 

1 A book-plate (2-6) 

2 Mystery 16) 
3 Slap liquid (over} fo) 
4 Sharp, corrosive (4) 

5 Cleansing jet (61 

6 Platitudinous (5) 
II Supply courage do) (8) 
13 Without ethical principles 

16) 
14 Starchy flour, powder (6) 
15 Extravagant (6) 
17 Given nothing to eat |5) 
19 Old ruler of Venice (41 

atchdjob 8 Check-up SAJert JOSM 
13 Bingo 14 Calve 16 Unturned !7>hop 

toublet 22 Keep utbs on 

cus 2 There and then 3 Hike AITop dog 5 Of a 
y Hills 7 Srarve 12 Porridge 13Brundi 

; Put on 19 Aura 

it?**: 

6. The Sunday Tunes 

he*nm« iavnble loAkom Ud. 51 Manor 
!khSS*5 X alg/sfw U N° «di. card,. 

No. 3296: WHODUNNIT by MONK 
SOLVERS are io deduce bolh the sender and the recipient of the arrow 
which lies in the grid. Every due contains a thematic deficiency in the 
subsidiary indication, and numbers in brackets refer to the lengths of 
the lights as entered in the grid. Unindicated Jeners should first be 25 
then replaced in the grid by a representation of one of the lights: this 
process identifies the victim. 

The grid should now be read row by row (from top to bottoml so that 
the replaced 25 letters spell out a synonym for Iddn (6 letters), the true 
location of which is indicated by the murder weapon. In order to 
identify the killer (who should be shaded on the grid!, solvers should 
follow the arrow's possible path to its victim. 

One conjugation of a common phrasal verb is in Chambers Phrase 
File (19931. All normal lights, including two abbreviations, are in 
Chambers (19931. which also confirms the theme. Ignore two accents; 
one in a subsidiary indication, one in a light 
ACROSS 

I A philosophv involved in materialisations (15) 
II (See7) 
13 In reaJ trouble, fish may climb me (5) 
15 We make slime train around article, see? (7) 
10 Wrv. shy consequence is Edmund's disgrace.(6) 
17 Goodness! A large one beginning to complain of a pain in the 

neck? (7) 
IS Fence witnessed in fcw-eradication (4) 
19 No longer provided backing Tor men after the match (6) 
22 Right-on snippets of acidic humour give little cheer (3) 
23 Record Dominica'S tropical tree (6) 
2b Recurring pattern in non-vocalic “Eire Ahoy" theme (b) 
29 Cut down heartless summing up H) 
31 Away no more, one ar home is devoured "ay corruption (6) 
32 English rent Scottish means of rapid communication (5. 

hyphenated) 
34 Certainly not strong ale (3) 
35 Bury together (5) 

3b Losing heart in root beer and gaining confidence (6) 
37 Watch our parcels pet (4) 
39 Derivative of silica, like the Earth's crust (61 
42 United Kingdom substitutes American part of sausage dog (61 
43 According to hearsay, bears Jock's grandchildren (3) 
45 It's wretchedly bad to set free (61 
46 Officer advanced in a small unit (41 
49 Animal to ran round on road (7) 
54 One artful Indo European and 1 will be found (6) 
56 Two chaps spanning a round sofa (7. hyphenated] 
57 Huge fish almost gets an award (5) 
55 Measures the French yam (51 

59 Variety of soy. hoed with much loam, with calyx and corolla 
similar (15) 

DOWN 
1 Haul apart in part a hail (4) 
2 Society member, one turning up for small gathering of cml 

servants (4) l 
3 Rush before committee? That would be righi (4) 
4 Exist within bounds of orthodoxy (4) 
5 Potentate acting in silk dress (5] 1 
6 Hauling construction to that extern? N-NO? (10. hyphenated) 
7 and II Morse to leave the ground ihilby Yard's entrance (8. 

hyphenated] j 
8 Goal's little liking for Hack holm-oak (4) 
9 Function without (4) |_ 

10 i rode a motorbike, shunning exercise 0) 
12 Note lecturer, before other ranks, delivering aristocratic 

address (5) l 
13 Raise cap (around eye to ear) Tor one in Olive's family (5) 
14 Man on the run with nothing for a rifle (3) 
17 University's top degree lacking substance 0) 
18 Like Celtic characters of Galloway's western quarter (mostly 

Irishmen) (6) ? 
19 See preamble 
20 Principal in Kashmir absorbed by habit forming yoga (61 
21 Through management buy-in. they affect circulation (7) 
23 Albert, regularly on edge, gives the game away (7, two words) 
24 A Urtle caterpillar (4) 
25 See preamble 
27 Crest opposite round face of 3 growing flower stem (10) 
28 Expensive car (present, it's said) incurring government rev¬ 

enues (6) 
30 A little easy number in cushy vacuum? Au amiraire (6) 
31 A female with a bit ofa raw, rough skin on tongue (8) 
33 A tapir with fantastic guts (4) 
38 Possibly one who joins ex-officer of royal household (5) 
40 Idiot last gold farthing (3) 
41 Spring onion seen around rising brandies (5) 
44 Race of inter depravity with corrupt 52 suppressing maiden (5) 
47 Filipino Muslim, one with a low IQ forgets name |4) 
48 In Docklands, believe him and his male (4) 
50 Line round unknown vehicle (4) 
51 Caledonian jackdaw that* swallowed one old key (4| 
52 G -- ath?(4) 
53 Follows ancient customs (4) 
54 Expiry, primarily in Scottish houses (3) 
55 Genuine, wanting time to augment, according to WQ1(3) 

□□□Enaansbqq 
□BHHii Bianca ana 
DIIQ] Q E1QI3E U B □ □ 
□□□BB GJ Q Qa&mnQi 
Cl 3QE Q SQUID SE1E1 
Biaaia0isiai3 nsran 
BUSESnafflHDBB 
B0E QU(313 D SOB Q 
Essan□□nanaa 
E (D □ D G10I3Q □ II0 □ 
qqo snffi s fifunm 
ny inn bhhb ntiran 

Solution to No 3295: Innards by Macfaiavdli 

1 B LINT Z (44) 
4 QWERTY (46) 
7 P ETA R (34) 

10 L ARNAX (39) 
12 K ISLE V (4) 
13 Z ARNE C (H) 
14 ANORAK ( 1) 
15 R AINE D (32) 
17 H APORT H (10) 
18 U TOPIS M (43) 
20 T ALA Q (41) 
21 N YIN G (13) 
22 C ANTRE F (15) 

27 D ETEN U (20) 
30 M EST O (21) 
32 EMERITI (17) 
34 VESSEL (45) 
36 S TRTNGLES S (22) 
37 F ALA J (12) 
39 X HOS A (30) 
41J ELA B (18) 
42 OVERSEW (37) 
431CECA P ( 7) 
44 G OBEU N (36) 
45 Y SAM E (42) 
46 W EIGHTIES T (27) 

The winner, who receives book tokens worth £50. is John M. Brown, of 
Rollestonon-Dove, Staffs. Book tokens worth £20 go to J.S. Parker, of 
Claygate, Surrey, and Mrs S Jordan, of Didcot, Oxon. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3296 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth 
£50 will go to the winner. The 
two runners-up will each win 
£20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should 
cut out and send the completed 
crossword and coupon above, 
to The Listener Crossword 3296, 
63 Green Lane. St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. AL3 6HE. Entries 
must be received by 
Thursday, March 23. 
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from just ^25 
Whatever your invention. The Patent Office can help ensure it’s a blueprint for success. 

A patent gives you the right to stop anybody from copying your invention for up to 20 years. Like 

any other business asset it can be sold, hired or licensed. 

No matter how many £ millions your idea may be worth, the initial charge is just £25. You then have up 

to 12 months to decide how best to proceed. 

We have information packs to guide you step by step through the whole process. (It’s a lot simpler 

and cheaper than you may think.) 

So if you plan to make enormous amounts of money from an invention, you should first make 

a note of this number: 

Ring 0800 318654 for further information or complete the coupon. 

Please write to Ted Bfake for your free information pack at; The Patent Office, Room 1 L05*, Cardiff Rd, Newport, Gwent, NP9 1RH, Tel 0800 318654. 

NameNTitle 
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Company 
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